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PREF A.CE. 

IN the last edition of my" Commentaries on Hindu 
Law" I devoted a chapter to the Hindn Caste System 
which attracted the attention of the Publishers, and 
they suggested that the subject might well be expanded 
so as to be brought out as a separate volume. They 
suggested also that, in order to make the book complete, 
I should give an account not only of the Castes, but 
also of the important Hindu Sects, some of which are 
practically so many ""new Castes. 

As I had heen already engaged in writing a book 
about the hisfury and philosophy of religions, the prp
posal, so far as the sects were concerned, was welcome 
indeed. About the Castes I felt very considerable 
diffidence; but it seemed to me that, in a town like 
Calcutta, where there are men from every part of India, 
it might not be quite impossible to collect the necessary 
information. When, however, I actually commenced 
my enquiries, then I fully realised the difficulty of my 
task. The original information contained in this work 
has been derived from a very large number of Hindn 
gentlemen hailing from different parts of India. I here 
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gratefully acknowledge the kindness that they have 
shown in according to me their assistance. I feel very 
;trongly inclined to insert in this book a list of their 
names. But the publication of snch a list is not de
sirable for more reasons than one. To begin with, such 
a list would be necessarily too long to be conveniently 
included. Then, again, the subject of castes and sects 
is, in some of its aspects, a very irritating one, and if 
I were to give publicity to the names of the persons who 
have assisted me, it might place them in a very false 
position. So I thank them generally withont mentioning 
any names. 

In connection also with this part of the work, 
I mnst acknowledge my obligations to the works 
of Risley, Wilson and Sherring, and to Mr. Narsima
yangar's Report of the last Censns of Mysore. As 
to the last of these, which is compiled by an edncated 
native of the conntry, it is hardly necessary to observe 
that it is very reliable, though not very complete. 
Mr. Risley's "Tribes and Castes of Bengal" is 
an exhaustive treatise, and is, generally speaking, reliable 
also. If there had been similar works for the other 
provinces, then the task of taking a bird's-eye view of 
the whole would not have heen quite so arduous to m .. 
as it has actually been. 

With regard to the part of the book devoted to the 
Hindu Sects, I may mention that the greater portion of 
it had been written originally for my promised work on 
the philosophy of religion which I hope to bring out 



before tong. For tbe sake of many of my friends and 
retations near and dear to me I besitated to give publi
city to my yjews before; but it seems to me higb time 
now tbat I should speak out and do what lies in me to 
set fortb tbe true cbaracter of the cutts that tbe 
majority of those wbo profess to be Hindns believe and 
practise. 

The religions of tbose who are not regarded "s 
Hindus do not come witbin tbe scope of tbis work. 
But the positiou wbicb I BSsign to Cbristianity, Mabo
medanism, Zoroastrianism, &c., must appear clear enough 
from what I bave said in tbe Introduction to my aC
count of tbe Hindu Sects, about tbe evolution of human 
faiths, and about tbe different principles on whicb.tbey 
may be classified. I have tried my best tbrougbout to 
avoid i~reverence and offensive expressions, and the 
reader, who is not altogetber blinded by orthodoxy, 
will, I bope, admit tbat, even with regard to tbe worst 
of the abomination-worshipping sects, I bave nowhere 
been barsber tban tbe nature of tbe case absolutely 
required. Reverence ougbt to be by all means sbowu 
to persons and institutions tbat bave a just claim to it. 
But nothing enn, in my opinion, b. more sinful than to 
speak respectfully of persons wbo are enemies of man
kind, and to wbitewash rotteu institutions by esoterio 
explanations and fine pbrases. 

It is no doubt extremely difficult to get rid of the 
effect of early training and a",ociations. But tbose wbo 
claim to be educated and enlightened will, I trust, give 
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me an impartial and patient hearing. However strong 
their faith in Saivism, Saktaism and Radha worship 
may be, they cannot be altogether blind to the real 
character of tbese creeds. One of the greatest thinker. 
'of modern times bas, in connection with certain ques
tions of political economy, said :-

It often happens that the univenal belief of one age of 
mankind-a belief from which no one '!Cal, nor, without any 
extraordinary effort of genius and courage, could, at that time 
be free-becomes to a subsequent age so palpable an absurdity, 
that the only difficulty tllen is to imagine how such & thing 
can ever have appeared credible. 

This, I am sure, will before long be the feeling of 
every honest Hindu witb regard to some of the most 
important features of his so-called religions, and I shall 
feel I 'have performed an almost sacred duty if this 
work promotes in some degree that end. 

JOGENDRA NATH BHATTACHARYA. 

CALCUTTA, May 1896. 
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PART IV. 

THE BRAHMANS OF SOUTHERN INDIA. 

CHAP. I.-PRELIMINARY REMARKS. 

IT has been already observed that both according to 
tbe Sbastras and the popnlar belief of tbe people of 
tbis country, the Brahmans of India are divided into ten 
classes, of wbicb five are natives of Northern India, and 
the remaining five have their habitat in the Deccan. The 
majority .of the Deccani or Panch Dravira Brahmans 
are Sivites. The number of Vishnuvites among them 
is also very considerable. But there are very few Sakti 
worshippers amoug tbem, aud they are strict abstaiu
ers from every kind of animal food and intoxicating drink. 
The Sivites paint tbree borizontal lines of white colour 
on their forehead. The Vishnuvites have perpendicu
lar lines of red, black or yellow colour painted on tbeir 
foreheads between the upper part of tbe nose and the 
scalp. The colour and the form of the lines differ in 
tbe different sects, of which a full description is given in 
a subsequeut part of tbis work. Some of the Vishnovites 
of the Deccan are regularly branded like cattle, either 
only once when they are first initiated in the privilege 
of the mantra, or from time to time whenever tbey are 
t". ',ted by their spiritual preceptors. Among tbe South 

ian Brahmans tbe liu6.~"arcation between the 
. esiastics and the laitylllli maintained with much 

( 71 ) 
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greater strictoe ... than in Northern India. In Bengal 
and Hindustan proper, a Brahman devoted to secular 
pursuits is not deemed to be altogether incapable or 
perCorming the functions of a Guru or priest, or of 
receiving religious gifts. For the discbarge of clerical 
functions, those who do not stoop to any kind of secular 
employment are generally deemed to be best qualified. 
But in the North religious donations are very often given 
to, and received hy, the secular Brahmans, and cases are 
known in Bengal in which tl.e privilege of even ad
ministering the mantra has heen allowed to be exercised 
by graduates of the Calcutta University, and by persons 
in the service of Government. The case, however, in 
Sonthem India is different. There the laity CBnnotaccept 
religious gifts, and are debarred altogether from the 
perCormance of clerical work. Throughout the greater 
part of the Deccan, a Bhikshu may at anr time become 
a member of the secular order, and mtermarriages 
take place nsnally between the ecclesiastics and th" 
laity. But in the Andhra country the distinction is 
carried to a far greater extent than anywhere else. 
There the laity form a different cast" caRed Niyogis. and 
there cannot possihly be any intermarriage between 
them and the Vaidikas. Throughout the Deccan the 
laity are called Laulcika Brahmans; and the ecclesiastics 
have the designation of Bl.ikshus. Another peculiar 
feature, common to the several cl .. ,es of South Indian 
Brahmans, is the fact of their being all subject to the 
spiritual anthoritr of the Sankarite mona.teries. This 
fact has been noticed already. See p. 16, ante. 



CHAP. H.-THE BRAHMANS OF GUJARAT. 

Tnot:GH Gujarat is situated to the north of tbe river 
Narmada, yet, according to Sbastric texts, the Gujar"t 
Brahmans form one of the main divisions of the Panch 
Dravira or the sacerdotal class of Southern India. The 
majority of them are either Sivites or Vishnuites. 
But it is said that there are a few Sakta. muong them 
of an extreme type not to be found in Bengal. The 
professiou of the Guru is said to be unknown among 
them. It may be so among the followers of the ancient 
Sivite cult, the actual nature of which is by very few 
clearly understood or thougbt of. But, considering the 
character of the rites said to be practised by the 
Gnjarati Saktas and Vaishnavas, it does not seem likely 
that the Gurn is less active among them than in other 
parts of the comatry. . 

Every Gujarati'. name consists of two parts: the first 
l,art being his own nnme, and the second that of his 
father. The usual surnames of the Gujarati Brahmans 
are Bhatta, Yani, Sukkul, U piidqya nnd Vyas. .. 

The number of separate clans among the Gujarati 
Brahmans is very large. They generally say that there 
are not less than 84 different sections among them . 

. The list given in Wilson's Hindu Cast .. includes 16(} 
independent clans among them. However that may be, 
t,b~ following are the most important :-

1. Audichya. 2. N ___ 
. 3. Raikwu. I •. Bh.l1I'I .... 

5. Srlmalls • 
( 73 )' Giroar. 
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These are the most aristocratio clans among the 
Gujarati Brahmans. There are very few among them 
who Jive by begging or manual work. But a great 
many of them have a high secular position, and the 
majority of them are in well-to-do circumstances. Of 
the other clan., the Sanchora. usually serve as cooks. 
The Valodras are, generally speaking, very well-to-do 
people, a great many of them being money-lenders 
on a large .cale. But they all go about the country 
begging for aIm.. They usually perform their tours 
on horseback. 

§ l.-Audichya •. 

The Audichyas, as their name indicate., profe •• to 
have come from the north. According to their traditions 
and the Audichya Frultas, a repnted section of the 
Skanda Purana, their origin is stated to be as fol
lows:-

Mulraj. King of Anbilwara. Patta.na., the Hindu capital of Gujara.t., 
collected the following numbere of Brahma.oa from the different 
sacred pla.ces mentioned :-From the junction of the Ga.nga. and 
Ya.muna. 105: from the Chya.nD8.'Irarna 100; Sam.&verlis. from the 
country of Kanya. Kubjn. ~; from Kashi 100 ; from Kuru Kshetn. 
272; from Gangadvara 100 ; from Naimisha. forest and from Kuru 
Kshetra. (Ul additional supply of 13"2, making a total of 1.109. He 
conferred upon them as a Krishnarpan, the town of Sihar, with 150 
~ioining viUa.aes. a.nd the tQwn of Sidhapura, with 100 adjoining 
'I'illages. By this liberality he did what satisfied those Brahman. 
denominated the Sahasl'8. (t,housand) Aurlichya.s. But other intelli
gent Audiehyas did not a<'£ept his dana. (largesses) but forming a 
kJli of their own, 'OOcame the Tal8,kya Audiehya., who aC(}uired for 
themselves Khambhat (Camha.y) a.nd twelve other villages; while of 
the others 500 were of Siddhapara and 000 of Sibor.-Wilson'. 
Itldiaa ClUtll, Vol. II, p. 94. 

According to the above account, the Audichyas 
ought to be divided into the following three classes 
only:-

I, To)akya AudieblU. 
2. Siddhapuria. Audieh,.... 
3. Sihor Audicbya8. 

According to the Audichya Brahmans of Gujru 
whom I mve been able to consult, there are ID' 
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independent sections among them, of which the follow
in,g are the most important :- . 

1. Tolakya. 
2. Siddhapuria. 
3. Sihoria.. 

{
to Jhalwari. 

... 2.3. Kh&I'\iri. 
Gohelwari. 

5. Kberwar. 
6. Unawar. 
7. Ghana. 

There can he no intermarriage between these sections, 
and, for all practical purposes, they are separate castes 
though they may eat together withont violating any 
rnle of caste. l, 

Siddhapnr is an ancient town and a place of pilgrim
age wiiliin the territories of the Baroda Raj. Sihor is 
within the Bhaunagar State, Kathiwar, about 13 miles 
west of the Bhaunagar town. Its ancient names were 
Sinhapur and Sarswatpnr. It formed the capital nf 
the Gohel Rajputs nntil Bhaunagar town was foun 

The Jhallwaris take their name from the distri, 
Jhallwar in Kathiwar. Kherali is a petty State in . 
Jhallwur division of Kathiwar. Gohelwar is a tra "'. 
conntry t.o the south-east of Kathiwar, and forms o'-'t' 
its fonr main divisions. Khersl is a petty State in'" . 
Kantha, a province of Gujarat. Una was an a~') 
town in Junal(arh State, ruled at one tiiue by the U'~" 
Brahmans. Its modern name is Dalawar. G j': 
the name of a petty State in Rewah Kanth, Gnja, ,. 

The majority of the Audichyas are devoted to . .'/. 
pnrsuits. But there are many among them w:'" 
regular beggars. There are a few Vedic Pandit"i!h 

. class. But the nnmber of these is not very c< 
able. Wilson says that some of the Audichyw; . 
domestic servants in the capacity of water" I 
Considering how proud the Brahmans usually '0. (~. 
may seem as quite impossible. But the exis .. :' 
the practice among the Gujrati Brahmans is bOl " 

by the result of my own enqniries. The SiddJ,l< 
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like, many other classes of Brahman., may be found to 
be engaged as cooks; and the Siddbapuriacooks .. re said 
to be very export in their line. 

§ 2.-Nagar BraT.maTIIJ of Guja~al. 
The Nagar Brabmans are the priests of the Nagar 

Banyas. There are very few Sanskrit scholars among 
them. But they count among their numbers many who 
hold and have held high secolar positions. The main 
divisions among them are the following ,~ 

1. Vadnagara. I t. Prasnora. 
2. Visha.lnagora.. 6. KishDOra. 
3. Sathodra. 6. Chitroda. 

The information which I have been able to colleCt 
regarding these several classes of the Nagara Brahmans 
coincides in all material points with what is given 
abont them in Wilson's book. I therefore cite from it 
in e",tenso the following account of tbem ,-

The Vadnagora BrahmaFll receive their deaignation from the city' 
Of YadnagQra lying to the ea.st of Aunhilavada. Pattana.. '!'bey are 

tly found in the Peninsula. of Guj:uat. formerly Saura.shtra, 
Katbiwar, "'here the businellS of the nathe estates is principally 
!lelr hands; but individual!l of them are aca.Uerw. o\'er nearly 

-;:'whole of the province of Gujara.t, being found at Nadiyad, 
::..,eda.had, Baroda, Surat, kc. Most of them are Rig-Vedis, fol· 

."., g the Sankhyana Sutr'as; out. some of them profess the other 
"i- Vedas, particularly the White Yajur Veda.. The majol"ity of 

, are Sma.rtu; but aD inconsiderable number of them a.re 
~',~Il&"a.s of the sects of Swami Narain and Vanabh~harya.. 
Y~1of them are practical cuIUVd.tors, but a few of thenl act .. I. :.. The men(hcants a.mong them are few in number. They do 

• ",:; even with the Nagars of other denomination's. 
;:-"f"Vish&lnagora Brahman!! receive their name from the town of 
',.f founded hy Vishal, the finlt king of the "'aghela. rlynasty 
/~ .. ~rat, ,,;ometimes "aIled Vi&."ldeva. (said by Colonel Too to b.ve 
1 "lstaHod in Sumla.t 1~49. A.D. lUr2) and which lies a littlo to 
f·,· th-west of VadanBgol'a.. Thp.y are principa.lly Rig-yedil, 

\ either SmaTtaI!l or Vo.ishna.vas of the Beet of Swami Naraia. 
'1) ma.inly eithtT public servants or agriculturista • 

. . '~' .,athodra. Brahman8 get their name from the town of Sa.thod 
!" armada.. Thereare80me Rig-Vedis among them; buttbey 

H·:~ \'":ipally oftheMadhyandtnlL SAkha. of the White Yajur Veda. • 
. found at Anand, Nadiyarl, Ahmeda.bad, Dabboi a.nd other 
Some of tbem are in public eervice, 01' en~ in buytna-
19 j hut a. good rna-nyof them a-re 8till BhiklJbu.e, or act as 
~ey are pdncipa.lIy if not wbolly Smartae. 

, raanOraB are _id to belong to Pra.snora. They are Ric
, an, d of the Valla bhacbarra aect, their chief residence beiDg 
. :~. They a.re princip6lly mendicants. 
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The Krialuw ..... 1 Kriohn&pw'& ..... f the RiJ. Sam&, and Yalor 
Vedas. Most.f them are Bhibhukaa.f a .. kind reopeetable lor 
lea.rning~"_ 

The Chitrodu are of the town of Cbitrod. Tlaer are found at 
Bhaunagar and Baroda. They -T that they have amoDg them
aelves profeuon of each of the Vedaa. Theyare Dot & DUmeroU 
bodr. 

The present Dewan of Baroda, Mr. MUDi Bbai, is .. 
Vadnagora Brahman. So was also Mr. Gouri Shankar. 
Udaya Shankar, C.B.I., formerly Dewan of Bhaunagar, 
whose portrait is given in Sir Monier Williams'. recent 
work on Brahmani.m and Hindui.m. 

§ 3.-The RailnDar Brahmans of Gujarat. 

The Raikwars are to he found chiefly in Kach and in 
the district of Khe<la in Gnjarat. ThEre are many Sans
kritists and English schoillts among them. The spiritual 
guide of the Rao of Kach is a Raikwar·; so is the 
eminent Pandit Badri Nath Trimbak Nath. Mr. Bhai 
Sankar, who is one of the leading attorneys of the 
Bombay High Court, is also a Raikwar. 

§ 4..-The Bhargaoa Brahmans. 
The chief habitat of thi' Bhargavas is the district of 

Broach at the mouth of the Narmada. The name of 
the tract inhabited by them is evidently a corrupted 
form of the Sanskrit Bhrigu Kshettra, the territory of 
Bhrigu. The Bhargavas were formerly one of the 
poorest and most ignomnt of all the classes of Gnjarati 
Brahmans. In Wilson's book it is stated that, nnder 
the British Government, they were certainly rising. 
The correctness of his forecast i. demonstrated by the 
fact that there are now many learned men and high 
official. among ~em. 

i 5 • .,..,. The Srimali •• 
·The Srimalis are, properly speaking, Brahmans of 

Rajputana, and an acconnt of them has been given in 
the chapter on Rajputamr Brahmans in Part III,. 
Chapter VIII, p. 66, ante •. 
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. Mr. Dalpatram Daya, C.I.F., the celebrated poet of 
Gujarat, and the author of the work on caste entitled 
" Gnati ~ibandha," is a Srimali of Ahmedabad. The 
)1;reat Sanskrit poet Migha. is also said to have heen a 
Srimali. 

The Srimali Brahmans of Gujarat have the following 
snb-divisions among them :-

1. Kachi SrimaJi. I 
2. Kathiwadi Srimali. 
3. Gujara.thi Srimali. 

4. Ahmedabad! Srimali. 
5. SIIra.ti SrimaU. 
6. Kbambhati Brimali. 

§ 6.-Girna ... 

Wilson gives the following account of the Gimar 
Brahmans :-

The Girnars derive their name from the ancient mountain city of 
Girinagar, now represented by Junag-arlh, the old fort a.t the root 
of the celebrated Girnara. mountain. In this locality they are friO' 
cipally to· be fonod. They are abo met with in other towns 0 the 
peninsula of Gujarat. A few of them a.re in Bomba.y. They al'e 
dh'ided into the follow in/! castes. 

(1) The Junarla~lhya fJin,arrr8. 
(2) The Chorradn GirYlou of the town of Cborvad on the cout 

of the peninsula. of Gujarat between Pattana. Somna.th a.nd MangroJ. 
(3) The Ajakyu8, so calJed from the village of Ajak. 
These three castes readily eat together, but do not intennarry. 

They now rank low in the Brabmanbood, from tHeir a.ctin~ a.8 OUTU' 
to Koli!'l, a.nd ha.ving a. variety of occupations 8.8 those of adminis
trators to na.th-e chiefs. clerk"" astrologers, cultivaton a.nd mendi
cants. They are of nIoriOU8 sects 8.8 suits them for the time being. 
They a.re ~ifl to proft'~~a.ll the Vellas but! the Sarna, but a.re prin
cipally'of the White Y30jur Veda.. They must he a 'Very ancient con
federation of Brahmaus.-Wilson, Vol. II, p.IOl. 

§ 7.-The other Cla .. es 0/ Gujarati Bra/I1oons. 
The other classes of Gujarati Brahmans are men

tioned in the following list with brief descriptive 
notices :-

1. AnaMlas or Bhatelas.-Found chiefly in the 
tract of country between Broach and Daman. The 
Bhatelas are secular Brahmans, the majority of them 
being devoted to agriculture and trade. Some of them 
are employed as Government servants and mercantile 
assistants. . 
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:II. The B"",.idha •. - These derive their name from 
the town of Borsad in the Kaira district, Bombay p,... 
sidency. 

a. The Chovi.ha8.-This tribe has representatives at 
Baroda, and at Sinor and Janor near the Narmada. 

4. The Dadhichi •. -N umerically a small body. 
Fonnd chiefiy on the Mahi. There are beggars, cul
tivators and ecclesiastics among them. 

5. The Dashal.ara8.-Said to b~ found near Aunil
wara Pattan. They are Sakti worshippers. 

6. The DeS1Oali.-Literally, the people of the country. 
They are found chiefiy in the district of Kheqa. 

7. The Jambu •. -The Jambus are the Brahmans 
of the town of Jambnsara in the district of Broach. 
There are cultivators as well as mendicants and astrolo
g~tS among them. 

8. The Khadayata •. -The Khadayatas are chiefiy 
of the ecclesiastical profession, acting both a. priests 
and Gurus. They are to be found in the districts of 
Khedra, Ahmedabad and Broach. 

9. The Mastluzna •. - The Masthanas are fonnd in 
large numbers 1n the vicinity of Siddhapnra. Like 
the Masthanas of Orissa, those of 'Gnjarat also are 
chiefiy cultivators. 

10. The Modha •. -The Modha Brahmans are to be 
found chiefly in the districts of Ahmedabad and Khoda. 
They are the GU'I'U' or spiritual preceptors of the 
Modha Banyas. 

11. The Nandodraa.-So named from Nandod, the 
capital of the Rajpipla State, situated about a2 
miles east by nortb from Surat in a bend of the Korjan 
river. The Gurus of the Rajas of Rajpipla and 
Dharmpore are said to be Nandod Brahmans. There 
are both mendicants and cultivators among the Nandods. 

13. The Naradika •. -The Naradikas are to he 
found chiefiy in Cambay and its neighbourhood. They 
are a small body. There are cultivators as wen as men
dicants among them. 
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- 14. -The Narsipara •. -The Narsipa ..... are followers 
or Vallabhacharya. 'l'he priests of the shrine of Kri.h
na at Dakor, in the Thasra snb-division of the Ka;r .. 
district, are BrahmllDs of this class. 

15. T!.e Para.aryas.-The Parasary"" are said to 
be fonnd in the south-east of Kathiwar. 

16. T!.e Sachora.-The Sachoras are followers of 
Vallabhacharya. A great many of them serve "" 
cooks. 

17. The &jlwdra •. -So named from the town of 
Sajodh near Broach. Like that of the Bhatelas the 
chief employment of the Sajhods is cultivation. 

18. TIU! Sompara8.- The Somparas are the Brahmans 
who have charge of the temple of Siva at Someoath. 
They have a somewhat higher position than is nsually 
assigned in the caste system Ie the priests of other 
shrines. The Somparas are all Smartas. After the 
destruction of the great temple at Someoath by 
M.hmud Ghazni " new one was erected by Bhima 
Dev. I. This new temple was destroyed by the rene
gade Hindu, Sultan Mnzaffer 1. The present temple 
was erected by Rani Ahaly" Bai. 

19. T!.e Soratluya8.-The Sorathiyas derive their 
name from Saurashtra, modern Surat. They are found 
chiefly in Junagar,lha. 
_ 20. TIle TalaJ.lfa8.-The Talajyas derive their name 
from the toWll of Talaja in the Bhaunagar State, situated 
about 31 miles south of Bhaunagar town. The Tala
jyas are now mainly shopkeepers, and are to be found 
at Jambnsar, Surat, Bombay, Nasik IlDd other towns of 
Western India. 

21. The Tapodhona •. -The Tapodhanas derive.their 
name from the river Tapti on tbe banks of which 
they are to be found. Some of them are priests in the 
local temples of Siva. But the majority of them are 
cultivator •• 

22. TIle Valadras.-The Valadras seem to derive 
their name from Wala, the capital (>f the Wala State in 
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t.he Gohelwar division of Kathiwar. The ancient name 
of Wal.. was W alabhipur. Some of the Valadms are 
very rich, being money-lenders on a large scale. But 
the Ifllljority of them are mendicants and beggars. 
Some of the latter class perform their tonrs on horse
back. The Valadms are Smartas and Sakti WOr
shippers. 

113. m. Valmiki •• - The Valmikis are to be fonnd 
in Khe<ja, Cambay and Idar. There II'l'e both beggars 
and cultivators among them. 

24. The Vayadas.-The Vayadas are the spiri
tual preceptors of the Vayada Vanyas. The Vayoda 
Brahmans are a very small body. 

The other classes nsually included in lists of Gnzrati 
Brahmanas are either foreigners, or degraded and semi
degraded Brahmans, corresponding to the Agradimis, 
Maha-Brahmanas and Barna Brahmanss of Northern 
India. The following are like Barn .. Brahmans :-

1. AMira B1'8.hma.ne-Brahmana who minister to the 
Abbira cowherds as priests. 

2. Muchigor-Brahmans wbo minister to the Mochis. 
3. KunbigoT-Brahmans who minil!ter to the Kunbia. 
4:. Dafjigo,",-Brahmans who millister to the darjts or tail

ors. 
5. GafldhtJrp 00".-Brahmans wbo m~r to the Gan~ 

dba.rpe or musicia.ns. 
8. (Jurjara Gon--BrahDl&ll.ll who DLinister to the Gurjaras. 

B. BO 6 



CHAP. III.L-THE BRAHMANS OF MAHA. 
RASHTRA AND KANKAN. 

THE most important classes of Brahmans in Mah.
rashtr. and the Kankan are the following :-

1. Desbastha. I 3. White YaiunedL 
2. KankaDaotha. 4. Karhad .. 

5. Sbenavi. 

·It was on Brahmans of the first fonr of these classes 
thst the Peshwas hest<Jwed religious gifts, and donations 
in acknowledj<ment of literary merit. The last have 
great secular importance. 

§ 1.-The neshastha Brahman. of Mahaf'alMm. 

The word 'n88hastha literally means" residents of the 
country," and, in Mabarnshtra, the name is given to the 
Brahmans of the country round Poon&, which was the 
metropolis of the Maharashtra empire. Most of the 
Desha.thas pursne secular professions as writers, 
acconntants, merchants, &c. However, there were, and 
Rtill are, among them great Pandits in almost every 
branch of Sanskrit learning. As among the other classes 
of South Indian Brahmans, the laity among tbe Deshas
thas are called L"ukikfU (worldly men) or Grihastha. 
(honschoUers). The Bhik.h". or ecclesiastics are al8<J 
householders, as every Brahman i. required to be in hill 
youth; but as they devote themselves entirely to the 
stndy of the Shastras, they alone are held entitled to 
receive religious donations, and are called Bhik.hw or 
beggars. The secnlar Deshasthas have snch secnlar 

( 82 ) 
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8nrnameo as Desai, Despando, Desmnkha, K.itkarni and 
Pati!o The Bhikshus are sob-dil'ided into several elas .. o, 
according to the brancb .of learning which they colti
vate. Those who otody the Vedas are called Vaidika ; . 
those who expound the law ILre cslled Shastri; th080 
who make astrology their speciality are called Jotishi or 
Joshi; the votaries of the medical science are called 
Vaidyas; and the reciters of the Poran. are called 
Puranikas. The .. distinctions, however, ao not affect 
their caste statuo. In fact tbe oon of a Lankika Brah· 
man may he a Bhiksbo, and .. Bhiksbu himself may, 
at any time, by accepting secolar employment, cease 
to he of the ecclesiastical order. The usual surnames 
of the Bhikshus are Bhatta, Sbastri and Joshi. . 

The Desha.thas are followers of the Rik and the 
Krishna Yajus. There are some Visbnuvites among 
them of the Madhwa sect. But the majority are Siviteo. 
There is, however, nothing to prevent intermarriage 
between the Sivites and the Madhwas. There i ... 
large colony of the Desh...,thas in Mysore. There are a 
great many Brahmans of this class in Benares also. 
Pandit Govinda Shastri, of the GOl'emment Sanskrit 
College of Calcotta, is a Deshastha. The great Sanskrit 
jurists, Nilkanta and Kamalakar were Desha.sthas. The 
celebrated Tonti .. Topi of the Sepoy war was a Brah
man of the same class. He was born in a village called 
Gowala, in the district of Nasik. His proper name was 
Ragho Nath Rao. Tantia Topi was the name of his 
boyhood. Thelate Sir T. Madhava Rao was of the same 
el ..... 

§ 2.-TAe Kanlw.ntutha BraAmatu. 

As their name indicates, the original home of. the 
Kankanasthas is the Kanksn, or the narrow strip of 
country extending from Broach on the north, to Ratnagiri 
on theoouth, and bounded on tho west by the Arabian Sea, 
and on the east by the Western Ghats. The Kankan
III!thas are &lao called Chitpavana, a word which evid""t11 
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means .. "purifier or curer of the soul." But on the 
authority of the Sahyadrikhanda of the Skanda Purana; 
which seems to be the composition of a Deshastha. the 

, other classes of Maharatta Brahmans say that Chit
pavana is not a corrnpted form of Chitta Pavana, but 
of Chitipiivana, which means a purifier of a funeral 
pyre. According to the Skanda Purana, the Kankanas
tha. are so-called because the Bmhminical hero and 
incarnation, Parushuram, created them out of a chita 
or funeral prre. Leaving aside legends, the name of 
Cbitpavan gIven to the Kankana,tha Brahmaus seems 
to be derived from the town of Chiplun in the Ratnagiri 
district, situated near the head of the Kumbbarli pass, 
which is one of the easiest routes from the Deccan to the 
sea-board. The Peshwas, who very nearly succeeded in 
establishiug Hindu supremacy in India during the last 
century, were Kankana,tha Brahmans. Of the same CM 
al.o were many of the high officials of the Mahratta 
empire-the Patvardhanas, the Gobles, the Rastyas, &c. 
. Raja' Dinkar Rao, who was Prime Minister of 
Seindia at the time of the Sepoy war, and who was 
regarded as one of the greatest administrators of his 
time, was a Kankanastha. Mr. Justice Hanad., of the 
Born bay High Court, is a Brahman of the same tribe; 
So was the late Rao Saheb Vishwanath Narayan Manda_ 
lib, wbo was one of the ablest advocates of tbe Bombay 
High Courl, and was also a Member of the Legislative 
.council of India. 

As among the Deshasthas, so among the Kaohni 
Brahmans, the majority are devoted to secular porsoits. 
They are the persons who generally fill "offices of 
every kind, including tbe village and perganah account
antsbips all over the country."· A great many of them 
are khotes or landbolders, who enjoy valuable propri ... 
tary over the Kankan villages. Tbough mainly secular; 
the Kankanasthas do not keep themselves quite aloof 

• Oa.mpbell'1 Etluwlon of IJItUG, p. '13. 
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frOm the cultivation of letters. On the coutrary, they 
have had among them some of the best scholars in every 
department of learning. One of the greatest of thes6 
in recent times was the late Pandit Bapu Deva Sastri 
of the Government Sanskrit College, Benare.. The. 
following is from the appreciative notice of his life in 
Mr. Sherring's Hind" Tribe, and Cad .. :- \ 

Bapu Deva. Bastri ba.s greatly distinguished bimtelf as a echolar, 1\ 

and has, by hil works. shed 110 lustre on the Sanskrit College~ in, 
which for ma.ny: years he h8.8 been a. Profe880r of Mathema.tiC8 a.nd I 

Astronomy. a.nd on the city in which be lives. The titles of some of ' 
his numeroUB works are 8.11 follows: On Trigonometry in Sa.nskrit; 
Translation of the Surya Siddhaota into English; On Algebra in 
Hindi; On Geograpby in Hindi; On Arithmetic in Sa.nakrit j Sym- . 
bolica.l Euclid in Sanskrit. .. • • . to i 

In consideration of the ~t l16"ices rendered to science and 
education in India, tbe Sa.stri bas been made a.n Honorary Member 
of the Roya.l Asia.tic Society of Grea.t Britain, a.nd also of the Asiatic 
Society of Beaga.l.-Sberring'a Hifld" Tribu afICI CGltM. Vol. I. 
p.90. 

Like the Deshasthas, the Kankanis are followers of the 
Rik and the Krishna Yajns. The Rig Vedis are of the 
Ashwalayana Siikha, and the Yajnr Vedis of the Taittiriya 
Sakha. The following are snh-classes of the Kanka
nasthas :-

1. Ninankor. 
2. Kel08kar. 

The Kankanis have more than three hundred sur-· 
n ... es peculiar to their class. 

§ a.-The Ytljurvodi •. 
The Yajurvedis among the Desh ... thas are followers of 

the Black Yaju.. The class of l\laharatta Brahmans 
called Yajurvedi are followere of the White Yajns. 
They have two branches, namely,-

1. The Kanl'U. 
2. The Madh1"ndiDu. 

The Kanvas are so called on account of their adopting 
the Kanva rescension of the White Yajus. The Mad
hyandinas derive their name in the same manner from 
the Madhyandina St.kha of the White Yaju.s. Both the 
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Kanvas and the Madhyandin&s follow the Sbatapathli 
Brahmana, and the Srauta Sutr .... of Katyana. The 
Madhyandin ... • attach great importance to the per
formance of the Sandhya prayer at noon. ;.4.. after 
11 UI. Bnt the Rig Vedis might perform the mid-day 
prayer even at 7 o'clock in the morning. The Madhy
andin... cannot celebrate any Sradh exr.ept at noon. 
whereas the Rig Vedis can perform snch a ceremony 
any time duriug the day. The Yajurvedis are to he 
found in every part of the Maharatta country. properly 
I!<HlSlled. from N asik on the north to Kolhapur on tbe 
south. They enjoy a very high position among the 
Brahmans of the country. The majority of them keep 
themselves aloof from secnlar pursuits. and devotc them
selves entirely to the stndy of the sacred literatnre and 
to the practice of the Vedic rites. During the reign of 
the Peshw .... they had perhaps the largest share of the 
religious gifts made by the State as well as in those 
made by private individuals. The families of tbe Gurn 
of the Maharaja of Kolabpnr. and ofthe titular Pratinidbi 
of Sattara are Yajurvedis of tbe Madhyandina Sakba. 

§ 4.-Tlu! Karlw.dt •• 
The Karbades derive their name from the town of 

Karhad near tbe junction of tbe Krishna and the Koina 
rivers. about fifteen miles to the soutb of Sat~. 
While the Deshasthas are Sivites. and the Yajurvedis 
are observers of the Vedic rites. tbe Karbades are the 
extreme Saktas of the Mabara,htra conntry. In Nor
tbem India, Sivites. Saktas. Vishnnvites. and Vedists 
are to be found within the same class; and a difference 
of cnlt, though giving rise to great animosity. has very 
seldom brougbt about the formation of snbdivisions 
in any caste •• Bnt in the Deccan, which bas """n 

• The D&lD8 of tbe MllWlbyandfna 8&tha. of thfl White VajM'" 
to be derived from that of the Madh:y&ndi ... School of Hindu astro
nomers according to whom the day iI regarded .. beginning .. 
1'1000, and Dot at IUDrile or midnighi.. -
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ruled by great Hindu kinj(s do..,. to recent times, the case 
is naturallyotherwise. The Peshwas were Sivite Brah
mans, and, during their ascendancy, the Vi.hnuvite. never 
oould Boorish in their countzy. The only colt~ besides 
that of the Sivite, which then found a conj(enial soil in 
the ooontry round Poon&, were Sakti worship, which i. 
only the counterpart of Ssivi!!JO, and the Vedic rite. 
which, thoogh r~odered obsolete by more effective and I 
less wasteful forms of worship invented in Jater times, 
have still a great charm for the Hindu mind. The Sivite, 
the Sakt.o and the Vedic forms of worship have Bourished 
side by side in the Maharashtra country, and naturally 
there was great bitterness between the professors of 
these forms of faith. Wherever there are two or more 
competitors for favour from the same quarter, and each 
tries to rise in the estimation of. the common patron, at 
the expense of his rivnls, sectarian hatred and bigotzy 
mnst necessarily be ram pant. 

In the Sahyadri Khaoda of the Skanda Purina, 
which bears evidences of being the production of a De
sastha Brahman, tbe Karhade. are charged with the 
practice of offering human sacrifices, and of even mur
dering Brabmans to propitiate their deities. Tbe charge 
being preferred by an infallible authority, the Karhades 
admit its truth, though with the usual qualification that 
th<l' praetice has beeu given up by them long since. A. 
8 matter of fact, perhaps, the practice never existed on 
a large scale among any class of Brahmans. Tbe Tin
tras recommending human sacrifice are accepted as 
authorities by the Brahman. of almost all the cl_ 

. throughout India. Yet, in practice, the only animals 
that are usually sacrificed by tbe Sakti worshippers in 
Northern India are the goat ood the sbeep, ;-'1., the 
animals, the Besh of which the Br .. hmans eat. The desh 
of tbe buffalo i. eaten by some of the low castes, and 
BOIDetime. buffaloes are sacrificed by the Saktas. But 
human sacrifice. though recommended by one set of 
texts, is prohibited hy others, and as it mnst he.natnrally 
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revolting to every one excepting a few depraved f'ana
tics, and as actual instances of it are extremely rare, if 
not quite unknown, in modem timesJ the case was appar
ently n~er very different in medireval or ancient India. 
In the Mahabbart, whicb is undoubtedly a very an
cient work, Krishna bim""lf is made to observe" that the 
slaughter of human beings for sacrificial purposes was 
unknown in practice. Coming down to historical times 
there is nothing in the early records ot' Britisb rule, or 
in the Mahomedan cbronicles to warrant the conclu
sion that the practice prevailed very exteI\sively during' 
the last seven centuries. The injunctions about it in 
the Tantras were, it seems, meant only to excite awe on 
the minds of the common people, and to enable the 

. priest to make the votaries more reauy to offer as .. 
substitute a goat or a sheep than they would otherwise 
be. The case is only tbat of an application of the 
maxim of priestly politics which tbe Brahmanical 
clerics formulate by saying that they must ask for a 
Kashmere shawl in order to get a bathing towel. . 

Whatever room there may be for CODlment on the 
religion of tbe Karhades, they are equal to the Kanka
nastbas and the Deshasthos in every other respect. The 
great Mabarat~, poet Moropant was a Karbade. Su 
was the late Bala Gangadhar Sba..tri Jambhekor, who 
was a professor in the Elpbinstone Institution. 

Tbe Karhades distinguished themselves sometimes in 
secular service also. Govinda Pandit, a Karhade Brah
man, was sent by the Peshwa as his agent to Sangor, 
and the Pandit succeeded in taking possession of the 
district for his master, from Chattra Sal, in 1753. Sheo 
Ram Bhao was the Sir Soohah or Governor of the pro
vince of Jhansi at the time of the conquest of N ortbern 
India hy the En~lisb. His descendanls ruled tbe pro
vince as semi-independent kings, till the annexation of 
the State by Lord Dalhonsie. The Knrhade dynasty of 

• Bee MaMMcirl. Sa ... lVn., Chapter XXII. 
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Jhansi has been rendered particularly ramous by the 
name of the /(reat Rani whose political genius and 
ability as a military commander have elicited the admi
ration of even English historians and generals. There 
is still a large colony of Karhade Brahmans in Saugor 
and Damoh who trace their descent from the cumpanions
in-arms of their great clansmen who first conqnered the 
country. There are many Karhades among the officers' 
of the Mysore Raj, the majority of them being connected! 
with ita Revenne Survey Department. I 

§ 5.-The Shenavi Brahmam 0/ the KadaR. 

The Shenavis are believed to be a branch of the Sars-. 
wat Brahmans of the Panjab. They are found chiefiy 
in the Kankan, Goa, and Bombay. There are a few 
among them who are of the priestly profession. But 
the majority of tbem are devoted to secular pursuit .. in 
which they are now generally far more successful than 
perhaps any otber class of Brahmans. Like the Sars
walas, the Shenavis are in the babit of eating fish 
and such flesh as is not prohibited by the Shastras. 

The Shenavis are not all of the same religion. There 
are Sankarites and Madhwa Vishnnvites among them. 
The late Dr. Bhan Daji, the late Mr. Justice Tel.ng, and 
the late Pandit Shankar Pandurang were all Shenavis. 
So is also Mr. Bhandarkar, the present Vice-Chancellor 
of the Bombay University. 

-



CHAP. lV.-MIDDLE CLASS AND INFERIOR 
BRAHMANS OF THE MAHARASBl"BA. 

'§ 1.-Middle Cia .. Secular Brahman.r. 

TOB following are the middle class Brahmans of the 
o Maharashtra country :_ 

1. De ... Rote. I 2. a._ .... 
3. Kinantu. 

Dero Ruh,.-The Deo Rukes are found chiefly in the 
Kankan. They are generally very poor. They are 
devoted mainly to agriculture. The Deshasthas will eat 
with them; but the Kunkanasthas generally refuse to 
do them that honour. 

Sa ••• 1 ... - The Savashes are found chiefly in the 
Southern Maharatta couutry. They engage in trade, 
and are a prOS})erOllS class. The name is evidently 
derived fl1Ofl!t the Sanskrit word Sahavasi which means 
an "a"ociate." The origin of the applioation of this 
de.ignation t" them is explained as follows :-

10 nmote times, 8. ceTtain Brahman C8.DU, upon a. "bidden tre&IIUl'8; 
but tn hiB amuement. the content.:'l appeared in his eyes to be all live 
BCOrpionll. Out of cl)rio~ity. he hung one of them outside hi. house. 
A little ",hile afLe"r, a. woman or interior cute, who was passing by 
the hOllse, noticed it to be gold, &ond upon her que.tioning him a.bout 
it. the Br.l.hml\D espoused. her a.nd, by her mMns. W&II able to enjoy 
the treasure. He gave a. lea.at in honour of his a.equiaition of 
wealth. He wa.s 8u~uently outca.st.ed for his milallktn.cf with 
the IO'W-eMte female. while tho., who were with-him were put under 
a. ban. and thus acquired the niolma.m.e.-M.,..., CMIUI ,&,pori. 
p.235. 

KirtmnUu.-Tb. Kirvantas are foond chiefly in the
Kankan. Many of them afe cultivators. But some 

( 90 ) 
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of them are, very rich, and there are good Sanskrit 
scholars too among them. They are now being recog
nized as good Brahmanas by the Kankanasthas. 

§ 2.-Yajaka Brahmans. 
The following classes of Maharashtra Brahman. 

minister to the Sndras as priests, and have conseqnently 
a very inferior position :-

1. Pa1uhe. I 2. Ah!IlN. 
Pala.h •. -The Palashes are fonnd chiefly in Bom

bay and its neighbourhood. Tbey act as priests, as
trologers and physicians to the Prabhns, Sutars, Bban
daris, Sonars, and otber Sudrs castes in Bombay. The 
higb caste Maharatta Brahman say that the Pala.qhes 
are no Brahmans. But as they are accepted as priests 
by the many Sudra castes mentioned above, they are 
certainly entitled to he regarded as one of the sacerdotal 
clans, however low their statns may be. 

AMira..-The Abhiras are found chiefly in Kandeish. 
They act as priests to the cowherd caste called Abhira. 

§ 3.-JaMla Bra!."",,.,. 
The Javala Brahmans have a low .tatns on account 

of their serving as cooks, and their habit of eating fish. 
They are found chiefly in the Kankan. 

§ 4.-A~ricultural Brahman .. 
The following classes of Maharashtra Brahmans are 

mainly agricultural. and have a very low statns:-
1. Kast:a.s-follnd in Poo_ and Kandeil!lh. 
2. Trigulu-found on the banb ot the Krilhna... 
3. Sopa.ra.-found chiefly in Ba.Min. 

§ 5.-The Degrade,-J and Outca4te Brahman •. 
The following are the classes of Brahmans that in 

Maharashtra are regarded more or less as ontcal!tes:-
1. The HOle'ini. I~' Kunda Golab.. 
2, The Kal&nki. 4. IIo.nda Golab. 

5, Brah ...... ,Ja.L 

• A:l acconnt of some of these will be given in a sub
sequent part of this work. See p. 118. p"'t. , 



CHAP. V.-THE BRAHMANS OF KARNATA. 

IN English works on the history and the geography 
of India, the name Kamatic is usually applied to the. 
tract of country on the east coast of the Deccan between 
Arcot and 1Iladras. But the name of Karnat is pro
perly applicable only to the tract where Kanarese 
is the prevailing language. It embraces almost the 
whole of Mysor. with the British districts of North 
Kanara, Dharwar, and Relganm of the Bombay Presi
dency. In external appearance, the Karnat Brahmans 
differ bot little from the Deshastha. of Maharashtra. 

The following classes are regarded as the indigenotlS 
Brainnans of Karnat :-

1. 
2. 
~. 
4. 

&bburn Kamme} Derive their name from the bm
Kanna.da. Kamme me country 9itua.ted to the east of 
Ula.ch Kamme: ... modern Mysore. 
Haiaa.niga. ... Very numerous in tbellaMan divi-

sion of Mysore. The great Madhava· 
charya. it is said. waa a. member of 
this CMte. 

6. Arvatta Va.kkaJ.o { Seeula.r Brahm&lll; folIO'We1'8 of 
MadhaV&. 

8. Hale K&rnat&b"'{ha~:~lo:u~~~~~~. M)'IOre, but 
7. Karnataka.. 
I!. Vorluganadu 
9. Sirnadu ... 

(Lit. from the north). 

10 Btu'ita { From Ha.iga, the ancleDt. name of . ... North Kanara. 
11. Kuhu-Pound chiefty in North Ka.na.ra.. 

Of these, the first seven ol ... ses are found chiefly in 
Hysore, and the last in North Kanara, . The Ha~ikaa 
or Haigas have their principal home in North Kanar" 

. ( 92 ) . 
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Bud the Shimog division of the Mysore territories. 
They claim to derive their name from the Sanskrit word 
Havya, which means" oblation." Their usual occu~ 
pation is the cultivation of the snpari or areca-nut 
gardens. But there are among them many who are of 
the priestly order. The Hnbus of North Kanara are a 
degraded class. A great many of them live either hy 
the practice of astrology, or by serving as priests in 
the public temples. The Hale Karnatikas of Mysor. 
are considered as a still more degraded class. Their 
very Brahmanhood is not generally admitted, in spite 
of their having lately secured a Srimukh from the 
Sringeri monastery recognising them as a class of the 
sacerdotal caste. Their chief occupations are agricul
tnre and Government service, as Shanbhogs or village 
accountants. By way of reproach they are called 
Maraka, which literally means slaughterer or destroyer. 
The following account is given of them in the Mysof'(! 
Gazetteer :-

.. A caste cl&imin, to be Brahmans, bllt not recognised 8S lIuch. 
They worship the Hmdu trilld, but nr~ chiefty VishnU\ites and wear 
the trident mark on their foreheads. They are most numerous in the 
south of the Mysore district, which contains fi\'e-l'hths of the 
whole number. 'fhe great mnjority of the remainder are in Hassan 
district. They call themseh'es Hale Kannadiga or Hale Karnataka. 
the name M8omka. bt:ing considered as one of reproach. They are 
said to be descendants of some disciples of Sankarachn.rya. and the 
following legend is rela.ted of the cause of their expuh.ioll from the 
Brahma.n c.'\Ste to which their Ilnreston. bclongerl-

Due day Sa.nkara.cb&ry8o, wishing to test his disciples. drank 90me 
tadi in their presence, and the mtter thinking it could be no sin to 
follow their maswr'R example indulged freely in the ga.me beverage. 
Soon after. when passing a butcher's shop, Sanka.racbarya Mkcd for 
alms; the butcher had nothing but meat to give, which the guru 
a.nd bis disciples a.te. According to the Hindu Shastras, red bot 
iron alODe can purify :\ person who has eaten flesh and drunk tadi. 
Sankaracharya. went to a. blacksmith's furnace, and begged from him 
some red hot iron, wbich he sl\"allowed and was purified. The dill· 
ciplea were uDI"ble to imitate their muter in the matter of the red 
bot iron, and besought him to lorgh .. e their presumption io baving 
dared to imitate him in p:u1aking of forbidden food. Sa.nka.ra.
eharya refnsed to give absoilltion, and cursed them as unfit to 
auocia.te with the ab:: aects of Bmhmana.-M)'l'Ord Gaul'"", Vol. I, 
p.341. 



CHAP. VI.-THE BRAHMANS OF DRAVIRA. 

DRA VIRA is the name gi ven to the southernmost 
part of the Indian Peninsula, including the districts of 
Trichinopoli, Tanjore, Arcot, Tinnevelly, Kambakonam,· 
and Madnra. This tract of country being inhabited by 
the Tamil..,.peaking tribes is roughly distinguishable 
from the provinces of Kamat and Andhra towards its 
north, the prevailing languageo of whioh are respectively 
Kanare,. and Telngu. 

The Brahmans of Dravira are divided into two main 
cla8,es according to th.ir religion. The followers of 
Sankaraeharya are called Smartas, and those of Ramanuja 
and MatlbaYa are called V.i,hna"as. All the Dravira 
Brahmans are strict vegetarians and teetotalel"!!. 

§ 1.-TM Smarta Brahma1U, 

The majority of the Smarta Brahmans are Sivites, 
and there are very few Sakta, or Vishnu worshippers 
among them. They are all followers of Sankaracharya, 
and regard the Superior of the Sankarite monastery at 
Sringeri as their spiritual head. Those among the 
Smartas who devote themselves entirely to Vedic study 
and to the practice of Vedic rites are called Vaidikas, 
and those who earn their living by secular pursuits are 
'called Laukikas. The Vaidikas alone are entitled to 
religious gifts, and the Laukikas cannot lay claim to 
largesses for pious purposes. But in other respects the 
distinction is of no imFortance whatever, as inter
marriage is freely allowed between theID. 

( 94 ) , 



The usual surname of the Smartas is A yar. The 
San.kritists among them use the title of Shastri while 
the title of Dikshit is similarly used by those in whose 
family any of the great Vedie .""rifices has ever 
heen celebrated. 

The following are the most importaut classes of 
Dravira Brahmans of the Smarts order:-

1. Warm&. 
2. Brihatcllarua. 

Wa,.",a Brahma .... -The Warms Brahmaus are very 
numerous in and near Tanjore. They are divided into 
the following classes :-

1. Chola. De8. 
2. W.rmaD-. I 3. Saba,.... 

f. Ja'O&lL 
6. Eaaj .. y. 

These may eat together, but there cau be no inter
marriage between them. The late Sir Muttuswami 
Ayar, of the Madras High Court, was a Warm .. nes 
Warm .. of the Tanjore dio!";:!. }Ir. Suhmmhanya 
Ayar, who has bCflll Rppointed to $ueceed him on the 
Beuch of the Madras High Court, is also a Warm. Des 
Warma. Sir Muttuswami was not only an able Judge, 
but. great man in every sense of the term. Upon hi. 
de.ath'.w~ich occurred in January last, tl,e Chief Justice 
saId i him:-

.. We are as~embled here to expre8I OM ""r'J" grea.t regret lilt the lou 
we have sustained by the death of Sir T. Muttuswami Ayar. 
His death is undoubtedly a. 1088 to t.he whole country and the Crown. 
A profound Hindu jurist, a. man with very exoollent knowledge of 
English 18.w, with \'ery great strength of mind pos8e!sing tha.t most 
U8eful quality in a Judge, common sense; he was undoubtedly,. 
great Judge. "'ery unassuming in ma.nners, he had great strength of 
mind aJld independence of cblLracter, bill judgments were carefully 
considered, and the decisions he ultimately arri",ed at were, iu a 
great ma.jority of inmnces, upheld in the final Court of Appeal. 
His advice was often asked for by the Judgea of the Court, and-I 
can speak. from e'lperience--was always freely given and was mOlt 
vtUnable. He W8.8 a. roan who did b()nOllr to the ~at profe8!5iob of 
law, .&n upright Judge who administered justice without distinction 
of race or creed, a. well read schola.r and a. gentlema.n ill the best 
and trneat [K:ceptatiob of the woni. The High Conrt by his death 
baa sustained a. bea.TJ loll. a. 1-. wbich UlIdoubtedly it caD U1 
bear." 
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The Warma Brahmans paint their foreheads in two 
different ways. Some have transverse lines of sandal 
or sacred ashes; while others have a perpendicnlar 
line of sandal or Gopichandana.· 

nrihat Charana.-Among the Dravira Brahmans 
the Brihat Charanas .are next in importance only to the 
Wannas. The Brihat Char.nas paint their forehead 
with a round mark of Gopichandana in the centre, in 
addition to transverse lines of white sandal. Sir 
Sheshadri Ayar, K.C.S.I., the present Dewan of Mysor., 
is a Brihat Charana. So is also Mr. Snndar Ayar, 
Advocate, Madras High Court. 

Asltta Sahasra.-The Ashta Sahasras are, generally 
.speaking, more handsome than the other classes of 
Draviri Brahmans. Like the moderate Sakti worship
pers of Bengal, the Ashta Sahasras paint between their 
eyebrows a round mark which is either of white sandal 
or of a black colouring material formed by powdered 
charcoal. 

Sanket.-The Sankets are Dravidian., hut are fonnd 
also in M )'Sore. The M ysore Sankels cannot speak pnre 
Tamil. There are two sub-divisions among them, namely, 
the Kausika Sanketis and the Bettadapara Sanketis. 
Their religion and their social customs are the ~ame, 
but there can be no intermarriage between them. 

The following remarks are made with reference to 
the Sanketis by Mr. Narsimmayangar in his report on 
the last Census of M ysore :-

The Sanketis a.re proverbia.lly a hardy. intensely conservative, a.nd 
industlioll8 Bmbman community. They a.re referred to as model. 
for simultAneonsly 800uring the twofold object of preserving the 
study of the Vedaa. while s('curing a worldly competence by cultivat
ing their garden!'!, a.nd short of acttlally ploughing the land, tlley &nt 
pre-eminently the only fraction of the Brahma.n brotberhood. who 
turn their landa to the beet advant&ge.-MY.OTS CINUI &porl, 
1891, p. Zl6 • 

.. A kind of calcareous clay. 'Bid to be obtainable only from a. tank 
llear Somnath, where the wivel of KriBhna drowned tbemaelvea aft.er 
bio death. 
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f ll.-TM Vi,hnuoite Brllla"",,,, of lJ",.iN. 
The V'l&bnuvite Brahmans of Dmvira are followen of 

Ramanuja. They are divided into two classes, nantely, 
the Vad.gala and the Tengala. An account of these 
sects will be given in a 8ubsequent part of this work. 

The late Mr. Rangacharlu, who was Prime Minister 
of the My ... re Raj, was a Vadagal& Vaishnava. Mr. 
Bhasyam Ayangar and Rai Bahadur Anandacharlu, 
who are now the leading advocates of' the Madras High 
Court, and have lately been appointed a.. Members of 
the Legislative Council of India, are aIso Vadagala 
Vaishnavas of the Tamil country. 

D,RO 



CHAP. VII.-THE BRAHMANS OF TELlNGANA. 

TELlNGANA is one of the names of that part of the 
.Deccan where Telugu is the prevailing language. In 
ancient times this tract of country was included in the 
kingdoms then called Andhra and KaliQga. At the 

; present time Tclingana includes the eastern districts of 
. the Nizam's dominions, in addition to the Briti,hdistricts 
of Ganjam, Vizio-.patam, Godavari Krishna, Nellore, 
North Areot, Bellary, Cudapa, Karnoul, and Anantpore. 
The Brahmans of this part of the Deccan are known 
by the general name of Tailangi Brahmans. They 81'6 

,)mainly followers of the Apastamba Sakha of the Yajur 
Veda. There are also Rig Vedis among them. Nearly 
a third of them are Visbuuvites of the Ramanuja and 

. ~adhava sects, the rest being SmartAs. There are 
very few Sakti worshippers among them even of tbe 
moderate type. Like most of the other classes of the 
Deccani Brahmans, the Tailangis are strict vegetarians 
and abstainers from spirituous liquors. The orthodox 
Tailangi does not smoke tobacco. 

Tbe Brahmans of Telingana are sulH.lividedintoseveral 
distinct sections. On account of difference of cults there 
are among them the following three main sub-classes ;-'-

.1. SmarIa& I 2. Sri Va.bbna.... I 3. 1IIadha ..... 

Tbe followers of Madhava form a single caste. The 
Sri Vaishnavas among tbe Telingana Brahmans form 
a distinct caste called Andhra Vaishnava. They are 
not sub-divided as Vadgala and Tengala like their co-reli
giOlUSts of Dravira. The Smartas are snb-divided inlo 
two claees, lIIlIJlely, Niyogi and Vaidik. The NiyogiB 
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profess to value Yoga or religious contemplation more 
than Vedic sacrifices. In practice the Niyogis devote 
themselves mainly to seoular pursuits, while the Vaidiks 
constitute the priestly class. The Niyogis are considered 
to be eligible for priestiy service. Bnt they will never 
either aooept a religions gift, or partake of Shradha 
food. The several divisions and sub-sections among the 
Tai1angi Brahmans are shown in the following table :-

f I. V"lnad. 
I 2. Yfligi Nad •• 

I 3. Kasal NOON. 
4. Mulld Nadu,. 
~. TIlIarTCI No.du. 
6- Yqjnatlalkya 

Yawika. I 
[L V4IDIU ... , I. Kanva. 

I 
1.8MARTA 

l2. NlYool 

2. RAMANUJITBS 2. 
{

I. 

I 
2. Ma.dbyaodiva.. 

7. Xat&ara K ammo 
Yaidika. 

OriginaHy Karnata. 

l Brahmans D9W 
Pa.tl.lralised in the 
Andhra. country. 

f 1. .At"Nlu VaMl (Lit., .. tbe 

I 
six thousand"). 

2. T"tngana Niyoqi 
or 1'eigia'na. 

3. Nanda Yanko Niyogi. 
... l 4. PaktU Moli NiyQgi • 

I 
6. Yajnya~al1tya NiIJogi. 
6. KarncUa Kama 

Nil/OUi . 
Originally of Kar· 

l na.b.. 

ANDHRA VAI8BNA.VA8. 
SBl VAlSHN..lVA.-hna.} 

GRANTS PROM. DIU- 1. Vad4(fal4. 
VIRA.. 2. T-.gfJla. 

3. 1IUDBAVA-IIoLLOwDB OJ" JILUlru.V4, 

Velnadu.-The Ve!nOOns are the most nnmerous 
class of Tailangi Brahmans. Vallabhachari, who in tbe 
15th centnry attained great success as a prophet with 
yery little sacrifice of personal ease, and whose descen
dants are worahipped almost as gods still in Rajpntan., 
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Gujrat and Bombay, was a membar of this tn'be. 
'Accordiug to the Hiudustani 'BCCount of Ballava's "con
quests" his father was a uative of Kankarkom, but his 

·liirth took place at a place named Champa near Raipol'\l, 
·while his parents were on their way from their nati"" 
village to Benares. A fnIl account of Ballava is given 
ill the part of this book dealing with the Indian ~ects. 
~he Ve\nadns are most numerous in the Godavari and 
Kmhna districts. Colonies of the tribe are found also 
in every part of Mysore except Kadnr. 

Venginadu.-The Venginadus are next in importance 
to the Velnadu, and are found chiefly in the British dis
tricts of Godavari and Vizigapatam, formerly called the 
Vengi country. . 

Kasalnadu.-The Klisalnadus derive their name from 
Kosala, the ancient name of Oude, from whence' th~y 
profess to have emigrated to the KaIinga country 
where they are now found. . 

Murakanadu.- Brahmans of this class are found 
chiefly in the tract of conntry to the south of the 
Krishna. They are pretty numerous in Mysore. There 
are among them both priests and men devoted to 
secular pursuits. The present Superior of the chief 
Sankarite monastery at Sringeri is a Murnkanadu. 

Telaganadu.-The Telaganadns are quite as numerous 
as the Velnadus.· The former are found ohiefly in the 
north-eastern part of the Nizam's dominions. 

Yajnaoolkya.-This name is given in the Telugn 
conntry to the followers of the Kanwa Sikhs of the 
White Yajur Vada. They are called also Pratham 
Sakhi as in the Mahratta country. 

Niyogi •. -The Niyogis are secular Bralnnans. They 
derive their name from the word Yoga, which means 
religious contemplation, as opposed to Yaga, which means 
religions sacrifice. As the word Niyoga in Sanskrit 
means" employment," it is more probable that the Niyo
gis are so-called because they accept secnlar employ
JIIeIlt The Komatis and the Sudru Powte them, btlt 
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the ecclesiastical Brahmans address them with a bene
diction. From a secular point of view they have great 
imr.0rtance. Tbey are usually employed as writers and 
viI age acconntants. 

AradhYaI.-The word Aradhya oignifies "deserving to 
be worshipped." The Aradhyas do not form a separate 
caste, as intermarriages take place between them and the 
Smartas. The Aradhyas of the Telugu country profess 
to be Brahmans, but are, in fact, semi-converted Lin
gaits, and are not regarded as good Brahmans. Though 
following Basava in attaching great importance to Linga 
worship, they adhere to caste and repeat the Gayatri 
prayers. They act as Gurus pr spiritual preceptors to the 
higher classes of lay Lingaits, while the lower classes 
among the followers of Bassva are left to the guidance 
of the Jangamas or the priestly Sudras of the sect. 



CHAP. VIII.-THE BRA1DfANS OF TlI1t 
CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

Ail a considerable portion of the territories included 
in what is now called the Central Province was formerly 
roled by kings of the Gond tribe, and as there is still 
II large Gond population in the districts roond Nagpore 
and Jobbulpore, the tract of country inhabited by them 
is popularly called Gondwana, aud the Brahmans 
settled within it receive the designation of Gond Brah
mans. They are called also Jhara Brahmans from the 
fact of their country being ,till, to a very large ex
tent, covered by forest. ille some of the Mahratta 
Brahmans. the Gond Brahmans are divided into distinct 
sections on accoont of the differences in the Vedas and 
the Sikh .. which they profess. The majority of them 
are followers of the Y ajor Veda. There are also Rig 
Vedis among them, bot very few followers of any of 
the other Ved... The Yajor Vedis are divided into 
various Siikhas, the Madhyandin .. , Kanvas, and the 
Apaslambi. being the most nomerons. There cannot 
be intermarriage between these. But marriage alliances 
are possible between the Rig Vedis and the Apaslambi 
section of the Yajor Vadis. All the Rig Vedis are of 
the Ashwalayana Siikha. 

All the Gond Brahmans are vegetarians and ab
stainers from intoxicating drink. The Yajur Vedis 
are chiefly Sivite.. There are a few Bhagabats and 
moderate Saktas among them. The Bhagahats are 
moderate Visbnuvites, paying reverence to Siva also. 
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Among the Rig Vedis the majority are Bbagabats and 
Sivit~s. There are a few extreme Vishnuvites among 
them. There may be intermarriage between the Sivite., 
Bhagabats, Vaishnava. and Saktas of the same cia"". 
Intermarriage is possible also between the Bhik.hus 
and the Laukikas. 

There are very rew wealthy men among the Gond· 
Brahmans. But they have in their community many 
learned Sanskriti,ts and English scholars. There is in 
Gondwana a class of Brahmans called Cbaraki. There 
are also colonies of the Malwi and the N armadi. 



CHAP. IX.-BRAHMANS OF TULA VA, 
SOUTH KANARA AND COORG. 

. TuialJa B..akman •. -Tulava i. a small tract of country 
embracing only the British District of South Kanara 
and a part of Coorj/. U dipi, the chief centre of the 
Madhava sect, is in Tnlava, and is regarded by its mem
bers as a very holy place. 

Dr. Wilson gives the following account of the Tnlava 
Brahmans :-

II Tbe Brahmans taking to theunelvea the deaigoation of Tulavu 
aft! scattered Dot merely through this province but through some of 
the territoriee a.bove the Gba.ts where they ha.ve nearly forgotten theiT 
origina11&.ngue.ge. Mr. Stokes mentions the following local varietiea 
of them a.s found in the Naga.ra. districU! :-

1. SbiwaU. " 3. Kota. 
2. Panchaln'ama.davuru. 4. Kaoda.van1~ 

u These &1'6 alT varieties." be adds, .. of TuJ.a.va. BJ'&hmanl, and 
appear to be almost a.boriginal (in a. certain sense), They are very 
numerous in the South of Na,pra, Kauladurg&. Koppe. and Laka-vall, 
where tbey hold the grea.telJt portion of the betel-nut gardens. Tbey 
are mO!ltly of Sma.rta. sect, and disciplea of tbe Shringeri a.nd ita 
subordina.te Ma.tha.e of Tirth. Mutha.r, Hariharpura.. Bandigadra. 
Mu1a.\"agal, &e. They speak Kan8.rese only. but their boob are p&rtly 
in the Grantha. and partly in the &1 &dbs. character. Some sip 
their names in the Tulavs. cha.racter. They lore indifferently educated 
except a. few who a.re either brokers or in pubUc employ." 

Tbe Tulava Brahmans do not intenna.rry with the other Brahma.ns 
on the Malabar Coa.8t. In the :regulations, a.ttributed to Se.nka.ra
cht.rya., possessed by the N ambun Brahma.ns, "it i.a decreed that 
intermarriages among the Brahmans north of Pa.rampol, forming 
tmrty·two GraJUAI of Tulanad with the Bmbma.ns of thirty-two 
Gramas to the ':!outh c&11ed Mala.yllml a.re forbidden.· A 8J'DODym 
of the Tula Brahmans i" Imbran or rather Tomba.,aft. 

The Tula.va. Brahm" .. reeemble the Namburis. and oonsider them-- ' 
.elves &8 the proper lordB of the oot:ntry. pretending that it wu 

.. M& or Col )lackcms1e, quoted in 80UA Itwbcut ","", BcporitcIrr, Vol. ll. 
p. to8. ~ 
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created expreeaty for their nse by hra.aburama. They are poly· 
gamists. They coha.bit. too, Dr. F. Bucha.na.n tells us, with the 
aa.ugbters of the Rajas. Speaking of the Kumali Raja, a. professed 
Ksatriya. be saya: '0 The eldest daugbter in the female line oobabiu 
with a. Tola.va. Brabrua.n; her SODS became R.a.ja.s, and her eldest 
da.ughter continuee the line of the family. Whenever she pleases, 
ahe changes her Brahman."" They prevent widow re-marriage. but 
promote widow prostitution iD the name of religion; and with widows 
and women who ha.ve forsa.ken their hu~band8 and become ., Moylar" 
a.nd attached to the temples, they hold intercourse. They burn their 
dead. They ablrtaio from a.nimal food and spirituousliquon, 

The Tulava. Brabmana are equally divided betweeD the ~ of 
8ankaracha.-ya .... d Madbavacll&rya. 

In Mysore there are some Brahmanic colonists who 
call theIlll!elves Kavar~ and Shishyavarga and who are. 
believed to have been originally inhabitants of Tulava. 
The word Kavar~ literally means the first five letters 
of the Sanskrit alphabet. The reason why the designa
tion is applied to the tribe of Brahmans bearing the 
name is explained as follows in the report on the last 
Census of M ysore :-

The name is ss.id to have & rep1'OlIehluJ sUmon to a legend, aooord· 
irur to which a brothel' a.nd sister of this tribe deceitfulfy received 110 

gift by representin~ theIrulelvea 88 hUI!oba.nd and wife at a. Brabmani:
cal cerell10ny. By the pe.triarchal 1& .. of vi~itin~ the sins of the 
fathers on the children, tb, tribe iB to this da.y distinguished by the 
na.me of Ka.varga. (of the K.& clasa), Ita being the initia,l sylla.ble of· 
the Kanareae word Kullll (= thief).-MJf'OY6 CI1&ftU lUpQrl. p. 236. 

In Coorg there i. a priestly class called Amma 
Kodaga or Kaveri Brahmans; but as they do not 
profess to follow any particular Vada, they are, proper
ly speaking, no Brahman.. They are a very small 
commnnity. With regard to them, Richter says :-

The Amma Kooagallive principally in the S.·W. parts of CooI'I, 
and are the indigenous priesthood. devoted to the worsbip of AJIllDII, 
tlJe Kaveri godde&!. They are of a quite unobtrusive cha.nu:ter; do 
Dot intenna.rry with the other COOrg8, a.nd are, generally Flpea.k.ing, 
inferior to them in penonal a.ppea.rance and strength of body. Their 
number ill a.bout 50. they a.re unlettered and devoid of BmhmanicrJ 
]0l"8. Their diet b .'vegetable food only, and they abstain from 
drinking liquor. Their complexion is rather fa.ir, their eyes da.rt· 
brown, and their hair bla.ek and etraigbt.-ElhRologieal Comp81l
d'.m oj "68 OGle.. mad n-ib" oj OOOf'fJ, by the Rev. G. Richter, p. 1 • 

• ~·.IO'WI"MI. VoL IU, pp. aI, 16. 



CHAP. X.-THE BRAHMANS OF KERALA, 
MALABAR, COCHIN AND TRA V ANCORE. 

THlI part of the western eoast of the Deccan which 
extends from Cannanore and the Chandra Giri river on 
the north to Cape (]am orin on the south, and w~ 
embraces at present the British district of Malabar, a/fa 
the principalities of Cochin and Travancore, is, in many 
respects, a homogeneous tract distinguishable from eyery 

. other part of Iudi.. This strip of country was called 
in ancient times Kerala or Chera, and governed hy its 
own king. The language spoken by its people is Malay
Ian which, though allied to the Tamil, is a quite distinct 
dialect. The Nairs and the Namburi Brahmans, who 
form the chief elements in the population of Kerala, are 
not to be found in considerable numbers even in the 
adjoining districts of Coimbatore, Trichinopoly, Madura 
or Tinnevely. It is, however, the peculiar laws and 
cnstoms of Keral. that distinguish it most from other 
part. of India. The very family type among the Nairs 
is so different from what is found in other countries, 
that it is very difficult for an outsider to form an idea of 
it. Among most of the nations throughout the world, 
each male member when he marries, becomes an unit of 
the society. During the lifetime of his rather he may, 
with his wife, and in some cases with his children also, 
live under the parental roof. But each of the male mem
bers of the society is, in the eye of law, the centre of 
an independent group actual or possible. After his death, 
the usual rule is that his sons succeed to his property 
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lot 
and his statns, and every one traces his lineage in the 
male line, i.e., in the line of his falher, .grandfather. 
great-grandfather, &C. The case among the N airs is 
very different. Among them every girl is. married 
formally when a child with a Brahman. But the titu
lar husband can never claim her as his wife, and when 
.he grows up she may choose anyone, either of her own 
or of the Brahman caste, provided he is not a member of 
the .ame tarwad (the common residence of the children 
of the same maternal ancestor). A female member of a 
wealthy tarwad never leaves her maternal home, but is 
visited there by her husband. In the case of less wealthy 
ta1'tlXlli., the women generally live with the husbands 
chosen by them. But in all cases the children succeed 
to tbe property and status of their mother'. tarwad. 
and not to their male ancestors. 

The marriage customs of the Namburi Brahmans of 
Malabar are not the same as those of the N airs; nor are 
they quite identical with tho.e of the Brahmans in other 
parts of India. In a Namburi family, it is only the 
eldest brother who is ordinarily allowed to take a wife 
by a regular marriage. If no male children be born to 
the· eldest, then the brother next in rank may marry 
in the regular way, but not otherwise. The younger 
brothers, who are forbidden marriage, are allowed to 
form connexions with Ksatriya and Nair women. 

The Namburis exact greater deference from the 
Sudras than the Brahmans in other parts of the country. 
A Nair, who is a high caste Sudra, may approach, but 
must not touch, a Namburi. A Tir, who is a cultivator 
by caste, has to remain thirty ... ix step. off from one; a 
Malayaer hillman three or four steps further. A memlier 
of the degraded Puliy .... caste has to keep himself at 
a. distance of ninety ... ix steps. If a Puliya.r touch a 
Brahman, the latter must make expiation by immediate 
bathing, and change of his Brahmanical thread. 

The N amburis are, like most of the other classes of 
Deccani Brahmans, strict vegetarlalli. Their male 
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members are allowed to eat with the Ksatriyas.· T.8e 
mo,t striking peculiarity in a Namburi is the tuft of 
hair grown near the forehead, instead of the usna.! 
Brslnnanical Sikha at the central part of the bead, 
There are both Sivites and Vishnnvites among the Nam
huris. The former are called Chovar, the latter Panyon. 
The Namburi Brahmans seldom go abroad withoul> 
holding a cluUra or large nmbrella. Their women also 
screen themselves with a chatra when they go out, which 
they do very seldom. The foreign Brahmans residing is 
Malabar are called Pattara. The Ambalvashis, who are 
liIe employes of the public shrines, are Namburis by 
descent, but degraded by their avocation. , 
; The great Sankaracharya, whose name stands most 
COD.'lpicuOlIS in the struggle for rooting out Buddhism 
from India, and who is regarded by Brahmans in every 
part of the country as an incarnation of Siva, was a 
Namburi. 



PART V. 

THE SEMI·BRAHMANICAL CASTES. 

CHAP. I.-THE BHUINHAR BRAHMANS OF 
BEHAR AND BENARES. 

TaEEE are varions legends regarding the origin of thi • 
.... te. The Bhuinhar Brahmans themselves claim to be 
true Brahmans descended from the rulers whom Parusu 
Ram set Ul' iu the place of the Ksatriya kings slain 
by him. The good Brahmans and the Ksatriyas of 
the couutry, however, lool< down upon them, and in· 
sinuate that they are of a mixed breed, the offspring of 
Brahman men and Ksatriya women. It is even said 
that the class was formed by the promotion of low caste 
men nnder the orders of a minister to a Raja who 
wanted a very large number of Brahmans to celebrate 
a religions ceremony, bnt for whom his minisl.er conld 
not procure the reqnired number of tme Brahmans. 
Rut this legendary theory is very strongly contradicted 
by the Aryan physiognomy of the Bhninhars who, in 
respect of personal appea.rance, are in no way inferior 
to the Brahmans and the Rajpnts. One of the most 
important points of difference between the Bhninhar 
Br9.hmans, and the majority of the ordinary Brahmans is, 
that while the latter are divided into only those exoga
mous clans called Gotra, the former have among them, 
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like the 1Iajputs, a twofold division based upon both 
Gotra and tribe. From this circumstance Mr. Risley· 
has been led to conclude that the Bhuinhar Brahmans 
are an offsboot of the Rajputs, and not true Brahmans. 
But ""there are similar tribal divisions among the 
Maithila Brahmans of Tirboot and tbe Saraswat Brah
mans of tbe Panjab, it migbt, on tbe same ground, be 
said that the Saraswats and tbe Maithilas· are offshoota 
of the R!jputs. 

The theory that Bhninhar Brahmans are an offshoot 
of the Rajputs, involves the utterly unfounded assmop
tion that any of the military clans could have reason to 
be ashamed of their caste status. The' royal race' had 
very good reasons to be proud of such surnames as 
Sinh., Roy and Thiikoor, and it seems very unlikely that 
any of their clans could at any time be so foolish as to 

• The gronnds on wbich Mr. Risley reatl hi8 view will appear clear 
hom the following extract:-

•• An examination of the sectioD8 or exogamou8 groups into which 
the Babhans are divided e.ppear, however, to tell strongly&gainst the 
hypothesis that they are degraded Brahman.!. Theile groups are 
usually the oldest and most dumble element in the internal organiza· 
tion of a. ca.sta or tribe, and may therefore be ex.peeted to offer 
the clearest indications as to its origin. Now we find among the 
-Ba.bba.os section names of two distinct types, the ODe territori&l 
-referring eitber to some very early settlement of tbe section, or 
to the birthplace of its founiter, and the other eponymous, the 
eponym being in most eases a Vedic Rishi. or inspired sage. The names 
of the former cws correspond to or closely resemble those current 
among Rajputa; the names of the laUer are those of the standard 
Brahmanica.1 Gotras. Where the matrimonial prohibitions based 
on th~e two cla.sses of Beetions con.ilict, as must obviollSly often 
happen wbere twery member of the caste necessarily belongs to 
both sets, the a.uthority of the territorial class overrides that of 
the eponymous or Brahmanical class. Suppose, for irnrt.a.nce, that a 
man of the Koronch territorial section and of the Sandilj<i. epony
mous section wiah&s to marry a woma.n of the Sakanwar territorial 
eection, the fact that she also belong!! to the Sandilya. eponymou8 
aection will not operate as a bar to the marriage. What eyer rnay be 
the theory of the purQhiU of the caste, the Brahruanica.l Gotm is 
disrega.rded in practice. This circumstance seems to indicate tha.t 
the territorial sections are the older of the two, and are probably 
the original MlCtiODS of the caste, while tbe eponymoull sections ha,.e 
been borrowed from the Brabma.ns in compd.r.l.tively recent times. 
It would foUow that the Babhans are an offshoot. not from the 
Brahman., bot from the Bajputa,"-BWey'e Tribu and OCIlla. Vol. 
I,lotroducliou. 
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dub together for the purpose o~ B8sumiug tbe B~hma- i 
nic snrnames of Dobe, Tewan, Chobe and U padhyo.. 
On tbe tbeory tbat tbe Bhninbar Brahmans are an off
sboot of tbe Rajpnts, tbe clans that now profess to be 
Bbuinhar Bajputs are the residue that bave stuck to their 
original status, and have neVer aspired to a higber one. 
But on this suppositiou it wonld be difficalt to find any 
reason for the distinction between Bhuinhar Rajputa 
and the ordinary Bajpnts. . 

Tbe clne to the exact statu. of the Bhuinhar Brah
mans is afforded by their very name. The word literally 
means a landholder. In the language of the Indian 
feudal system, Bhum is the name given to a kind of 
tenure similar to the Ina".. and Jaigirs of Mahomedan 
times. By a Bhum, according to tbe Rajp/ltanq; 
Gazetteer, an hereditary, non-resamable and inalienable 
property in the soil was inseparably bound up with a 
revenue-free title. Bhum was gil-en as compensation 
for bloodsbed, in order to quell" feud, for distingllisbl>d 
,emees in the field, for protection of a border, or for 
tbe watch and ward of a village.' The tenure is 
very highly esteemed by Rajputs of all classes. The 
Mabarajah of Kishengarb, the Th1lkoor of Fategarh, the 
Tb.koor of Gunia, the Thakoor of Bandanwara, and the 
Th.koor of Tantoti are among the Bhumias of Ajmere. 
In Bengal the fact of the frontier districts of the ea.t 
having been at one time nnder twelve Bhnmia Kings 
i. well known still by tradition. 

The meaning of the designation Bhninhar being as 
'tated above, the Bhninhar Brahmans are evidently 
those Brahman. who held grants of land for secular 
,ervices. Whoever held a secnlar fief was a Bhuinhar. 
W"here a Brahman held such a tenure he was called a 
Bhuinhar Brahman. Where the holder was a Ksatriya 
he was. called a Bhninhar Ksatriya. Bhninhar Brah-

• The AMameee Bhoinhan: do not weal' the sacred thread) a.n~ do 
Dol cIalm. to be flithoi' Brahmaoo or KAtrl:ru. .. 
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mans are sometimes called simply Bhninhars,jo~t as the 
maspus, whose class name' in Bengali is Raj mi.lri 
(royal architect), are generally called Raj, whioh rn_ 
a king. . 

In Assam the Bhninhars hold their lands on ver, 
favourable terms; but no exceptional indulgence 18 
shown to the BhuinOOrs of Behar or Benares by the 
local zemindars. As may be expected the Bhuinhsrs 
are now chiefly an agricultnral class; but like the 
good Brahmans, they never touch the rlough. They 
will, however, do any kind of manua work except 
personal service. They serve uot only as soldiers, con
stables, orderlies and gate-keepers, bnt also as porten. 
cartmen, and cutters of wood. Many of the Hind. 
cartmen and porters in Calcntta are Bhninhars. So_ 
of them are very prond and cantankerous. The fact 
that the Bhuinhars readily enlist in the army and k 
the police may be taken to show, to SOIlUl extent, whal 
their caste profes.ion mnst have been in former times. 

Tho Bhuinhars observe all their religions eeremonie, 
in the same manner as the good Brahmnns ; but as 
they practise secular avocations they, like the Laukikn 
Brahmans of Southern India, are not entitled to accept 
religious gifts, or to minister to anyone as priests. ThE 
best Brahmans officiate as priesfa for the Bhuinhars, and 
it is not considered that they are degraded by doing so. 

On the view toot the BhuinOOrs were anciently r 
fighting caste, it is not at all a matter for wo .. d~l 
that there ar. among them, as among the Rajpnts 
many big landholders. The Rajas named below are 0' 
the Bhninhar caste :-

1. Ra~a. of BeDares. 
2. Ra.~a of Bettie. in Obampa.ra.n, North Behar. 
3. Ra.J& of Tikari in Ga.ya. • 
of. RaJa of Ha.twa. in Saran, North Behar. 
S. Ra.~a of Tama.khi in Gorakpore. 
6. RaJa of Sheoha.r. 
7. Raja of Maill8.da.1 in Midnapore. Benszal. 
8. Ra~a of Pa.kour in Sonthal ~ergt!nn&bs. Bengal. 
D. Rala of lIloheohpore i. 8o.1hal PellPlDoahI, BooIpL 



Like the Rajpnfs the Bh,uinbar Brahman. form jlne 
great caste, and there are no BUb-castes among them. 
They are divided into a large numoor of clans which, 
for purposes of marriage, are, with very few exceptions, 
all equal. The usual surnames of the Bhuinhar Brah
mans are the same as those of the other Brahmans of 
Northern India. Being a fighting caste, a few of them 
have Rajput surnames. 



CHAP. n.-THE BHATS AND THE CHARANAS. 

THE Bhat. and the Charanas are very important 
castes in Rajputana and the adjoining pro,;nce.. They 
are the minstrels, historians and genealogists of the 
Rajput chiefs, and are very much feared by their con
stituents, as it is in their power to lower any family by 
distorting history. They all take the holy thread, and 
as their persons are considered to be sacred by all 
classes, they seem to have been originally Brahmans. 
The very name of Bhatta points also to the same 
conclusion, as it means a learned man, and is an honori
fic surname of many of the best families of Brahmanas 
in every part of the count.ry. In all probability the 
Bhats are the caste who were usually employed by 
the Rajput princes in diplomatic service, while the 
Charanas, as their very name indicates, were the spies. 
At any TIlle this new not only e"plains the fact that 
the Bhats ha\-e a higber caste statns than the Charanas, 
but is supported also by the custom which still prevails 
among the Rajputs of employing the Bhats to conduct 
negotiations for marriage alliances. 

Sir John Malcolm gives the following account of the 
Bhats :-

The Bbats or &os seJdom sacri8ce themselvea; but a.e chronicler. 
or bards, they share power, and sometimes office with the Charan .... 
Among the Bhilalas and lower tribes they enjoy great a.nd exclusive 
in8uence; they give praise and fame in their songs to thoae wbo are 
liberal to them, while they visit those who neglect or injure them. 
with satires in which they usually reproach them with spurious 
birth and inherent meanness. Sometimes the Bhat. 11 very serioualJ 
offeu.ded, fixe. the figure of the penon be dOliree to deirade on • 
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IODg pole. a.nd a.ppends to it a alipper &I & mark of diqraoe. In 
such c&ae8 the song of the Bhat records tbe infa.my of the object of hill 
revenge. This image usually travels the country till the party 01' 
hiJ friends purchase the cessation of the ridicule and cnrses thus 
entailed. It is not deemed in thesf' countries in the power of a. prince, 
much less any other penon, to stop a. Bha.t, or even punhih him for 
such a. proceeding: he is protected by the superstitions and religious 
awe which, when genem) among a people. controh! even deapotillm.
Malcolm'8 Central India, Vol. II, Chap. XIV, pp.llS-U4. 

The poetic caste. in fact performed the functions of the 
tiers-eta! in Rajasthan, and the privilege of comment
ing on the actions of their King., which they possessed 
and very often abused, was very nearly unlimited. In 
Rajpuu,na there are many big landholders and men of 
influence among the Bhats and the Charanas; hut 
there are very few Sanskriti.ts among them. Th. 
usual surname of the Bhats is Rao. They are divided 
into two classes, namely, the Brahm. Bhats and th. 
Yoga Bhats. The former are poets and minstrels who 
recount, in verse, the history of the great, Rajput 
heroes, ancient and modern. The Yoga Bhats are the 
genealogists. The Bhats of Bengal are mere beggars, 
without regular constituents, and without the slightest 
pretension of poetic eapacity. On the occagions of 
Pujas and Shradh.s in the houses of the rich, they 
present themselves uninvited, aud make such a horrid 
uproar by shouting and singing, that the master of the 
house besieged by them is glad to pay something to get 
rid of them. If refused. they will get to the top of n 
tree or wall, and threaten to commit suicide by talling 
headlong on the ground. Being thus terrorised the 
ladies of the house insist upon their iinrn~diate dis
missal anyhow, and it is therefore quite impof'sible to 
avoid submitting to their exactions on ceremonial occa
sions. With regard to the Charnna. Sir John Malcolm 
gives the following account :-

They &re divided into two tribell. the Ka.chili who are merchanu. 
and the :Maru who are bards. These again bra.ncb out into one hun
dred and twenty other tribes, ma.ny of "horn are the de:"rendants in 
the female line of Brahm.ns and R&jpubl. Ther a.re taught. to read 
aDd write, loud the c1aa, who traflic (genenrJly LD came" ami bol'l68) 
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are abTeri men of bUBln .. ; whlle the Mara. Cbara.n&s a.pply their 
skill to the genealogy of tribes, ud to the recital of numeroua 
lCi!'0d:s (u311&.11y in verse), celebrating the pra.i8e8 of former heroea. 
which it is their duty to chant, to gratify the pride and rouse the 
emula.tion of their descenda.nts. The Cha.raU8.'S chief power is 
derived from a.n impression that it is certain ruin and destrnction 
to shed his blood, or that of a.ny of biB fa.mily, or to be the cause of 
ita being sbed. They obtain a bigh rank ip society. and a certain 
livelihood, from the 8uper~titioUB belief which they are educated to 
inculcate, and which they teach their children to consider as their 
chief object in life to maintain. A Cbarana becomes the safeguard 
of travellers and !mCurity for merchants, and bis bond is often 
preferred among the Rajpnts. ..,hen rents a.nd property are coo· 
cerned, to tbs.t. of the wea.1thiest bankers. When he trades himself. 
he alone is trusted a.nd trusts among the community to which be 
belongs .. The Charana. who accompanies travellel'tl likely to be 
attacked hy Rajpllt robbers, when he sees the latter approach, 
warns them off by holding a. dagger in his hand, and if they do not 
attend to him, he ~tab9 hifW!elf in a place tha.t is Dot morta,l, 
and taking the bl~ from the wound, throws it at the &88aUlUltI!I 
with imprecations of future woe and ruin. If thitl ba.s not the de
aired effect, the wounds a.re rcpoo.ted, and in extreme cases one of the 
Charana'" relations, commonly a. female child or a.n old woman, is 
made a sacrifice. The sumo process is adopted to enforce the pay. 
ment of a debt to himself or a. claim' for which he hM become 
8OOurity. It is not unusual. M the next step. to slay himself; and 
the catastrophe bas been known to c10ee in the volUntary death of 
his wives and children. The females of the Cha.rn.nas a.re distinct 
from all the other population, both in dress a.nd manners. They often 
reside in separate vi1lage~, a.nd the traveller is surprised to see them 
CODle out in their long robes, and attend him for lIome space, chant
ill« his welcome to their abode. The Charanas are not only treated 
by the Ra.jpl1ts with great reAped (the highest rulers of tha.t race 
rising when one of this class cnters or leaves a.n a.~mbly), but they 
Mve more subst&.ntial ma.rks of regard. When they engage in trade, 
lighter duties Me collected from them than others. Tbey receive at 
all feasts and marriages presents tha.t a.re only limited by the ability 
of the parties. The evil con~eqnences of a Chara.na. being driven 
to undergo a. violent death, can be alone averWrl by grants of land 
and cOlltly gifts to survh-ing relations; and the Rajput chief, whose 
guilt is recorded (for all these sacrifices are subjects of rude poems), 
as the cause of 8uch sacred blood being shed, is fortunate when he 
can by any means have his repentance and generosi~ made part of 
tbelegend.-Malcolm's Cnatrall1&dia, Vol. n,Chap. XIV, p.l~ el Hq. 

About the peregrinations of 'the Bhats and the Cha
ran"", and the periodical visits paid by them to their 
constituents, a graphic account is to be fonnd in the 
following extract :-

When the rainy seMOn elOl8l, and travelling beoom.eR practicable, 
the bard sets 08' on his yearly tour from hie residence in the BbM
wars. of some city Or town. One by one be visits eacb of the Raiput 
chiefs who lU'8 hill j&troD8. and from whom he has received portiODli 
of land, or annual graotl of moD.ey~ timiD&' biB a.nivaJ, if po!IIib~ 
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to suit occasions of marriage. or other domtwtlc ,eBti-...1. After he 
has rooei.ed the wIDa1 'courtesies, he produoea the' Bahi,' a book 
written in hilt own cra.bbed hieroglyphics. or in those of his fathen. 
which contains the descent of the house; it the chier be the Tila.yet 
or head of the family. from the founder of the tribe; if he be a. 
Pbatayo, or cadet, from tbe immedia.te ancestor of the bra.nch, inter· 
spened with many a vene or ballad, the da.rk sayings contained. in 
whicb are chanted forth in mUlJica.l cadence to & delighted B.urlieDce. 
a.Dd are then orally interpreted by the bard, with IIlIIooyan ilhlstra.
uve Ilnecdote or tale. The' Ba.hi· iJ not, however, merely a source for 
the gratification of family pride, or even of love of song; it is also " 
record of authority by which queetioIl8 of cODaanguiuity are deter
mined when marna.ge is OD the tapil, and dbputeft relating to the 
division of ancestral properly a.re decided. It a the duty of a bard 
at each periodical viBit to regilter the birth_. ma.rriages and death. 
which ha.ve taken place in the fa.mily since his last circuit., &8 well 
A'J to cbronicle all other events worthy of rellllU'k which have occur
red to affect the fortunes of hi. patron; nOr ba.ve we ever hea.rd even 
a doubt suggested regarding th,-" 8.C(\urat.e. much less the honest, ful
filment of thil duty bT the bard.-ForbeB'a llM Mala, VoL II. pp# 
~M. . . 



PART VI. 

THE DEGRADED BRAHMANS. 

PRELIM~ARY REMARKS. 

THBRE are various classes of degraded BraIumms 
who now form, more or less completely, separate castes. 
Their social ostracism is due to one or other of the 
following causes :-

1. Alleged inteJ"COUne with Mahomedane at; some by-gooe 
~riod. . 

2. Mmistering to the low castes u prieata. 
3. Being connected with the great pllblic ahriIlee. 
4. Accepting forbidden gifts. 
5. Ministering a.s priem at a cremation. 
8. Being suspected to be of spariOU8 birth. 
7. By bein~ tillers of the lOiI. 
8. By menml ger\'ice. 

CHAP. I.-THE HOSAINIS AND KUV ACHANDAS. 

HOIaini •. - These are a class of Brahmans to be 
found in many parts of Western India, and especially 
near Ahmednagar. They have actually adopted to 
some extent the Mahomedan faith and its observances, 
though they retain some of the Brahmanic practices 
too, and generally intermarry only among themselves. 
As a class they bave no importance. They are chieBy 
beggars. 

Kuvachand=--Found in Sind, and they generally 
resemble the Massa/mans in their habits. 

( lt8 ) 



CHAP. H.-THE PIRAL! TAGORES OF 
CALCUTTA. 

OF the several classes degraded by alleJl:ed inter
course with l\1ahomedan" the Piriili. of Bengal are the 
most important from many points of view. Tbey claim 
to be a section of tb. Uadriya Brahmans of the country 
with whom alone they intermarry. tbough such alliance 
i. always very expen.ive to them. The good Radri.m 
wbo marries into a Pirali family is bimself reduced to 
the rank of a Pirii.1i, and always demands a beavv 
premium R! a sine q"a non. ,,""ith the exception of 
the family of Babu Debendra Nath Tagor. wbo are 
Brabmo., tbe Pit·ali. are very ortbodox Hinam. 
Tbe following account relating to the degradation of 
Purushottama, the ancestor of the clan, is given by one 
of their leading members, the late Honorable Prasanna 
Kumar Tagore, C.S.I.:-
. Pnru~hottamft. was called Pirili for having marl'ied the daughter 

of a per!on blemisbecl in c:J".-rte. According to the books of the 
Gbattaks, Janaki Ballabba. and Kamrleva. Roy Ch<tWdri, inhabitants 
of Gllrgain. in Pergana. Chenguth". brought a. 8uit against an 
ancestor of Sri Kanta Roy, of JClI8ore. An Amin. namE'd Pi'l'iili 
KMn, wa.s deputed by the lCminn..r for the purpose of holding A.n 
inveetigntion into the rose. There WM a.n ... Iterca.tion between the 
Amin and lIome of the inha.bit..1.nts of the place as to whether the 
emell of a. thing was ta.nta.mount to ha.lf-eo.tinl{ it. Some time a.fft'1" 
the said Pirii.li Kha.n invited several per>!ons aIL of whom IOllt their 
caste, 8.l! he made them smell forbidden fooo. Janali Billfabha and 
Kamad"a h:winl' sat nea.r the Amin a.nd been reported to ha\'e 
eaten the food, became Mabomeda.ns. undM the names of Jamal 
Khan ~nd Kama~ Khan. pursua.nt ~o the decision of the Pa.nd:its of 
those times. Then d6flCendants. A'I')un4 Khan, Di.cu'IJ'h Khat" .te., 
lh-e like Mabomedana up to this da.y in Magl1ra and Rasundia. 
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l'ergan& Ch6JIUUtla. zillah Jeseore. Tlley fonn their connections by 
ma.rri~e with the Khan Cbowdriet!l of Broome, but not with &Of 
other Mabomedans. The remaining persons preeent on the oN'Rsion 
were call1'd PirAli. Purushottama 11'8.8 one of the latter. Ot-hen 
give a different account. Tbey say tha.t when Purilshottama was in 
Je88ore. on hill way to batbe in the Ganges. the Chowdries of that 
place, who became polluted in the a.bove mentioned ~"8.Y. forciblf took 
him to their house with a view to give him a. daughter of theu-e 10 
marriage. Seeing that the bride was very beautiful. PUl'l.1shottama. 
agreed to ma.lTY her. After tbis marriage, Purushottama left the 
original seat of his family and settled in Jessore. PUl"ullhottama. had 
a son named BaJa-nuna. PaDeha-na.na. the tifth in descent f'fOm 
Balarama left J essore Bond came to GQ~iJld,orlJ, the site of Fort 
William, where he purcbased la.nd, a.nd built thereon 8. dwelling
house and a. temple. His son Jairarn was employed as an Amin in 
the settlement of thc 2<i·Pergunnabs and discharged his duties witb 
comiderable credit. At the capture of Ca.lcutta he is said to haye 
lost all his property with the exception of Rs. 13,000 in cash. 

Jairam's house wa.a taken by the English for the purpose of build~ 
iog Fort W Hliam. He receh'ed some money a.nd land 8.S compen ... 
tion, and removed himself to Pathuriaghata. He died in the yeaI'· 
176:!. leaving four 80DS. na.med Ananda. Ram, Nilmani. Darpa. 
Narayan a.nd Govinda. The eldest. Ananda. Ram. was the fiNt who 
recei,·eft a. liberal Englisb edncation. His family and that of bis 
yonnge!Jt brother. wbo Ihlperintended tbe building of the Fo". 
WilHam, ha'-e become extinct. Nilmani was the grandfather of 
Dwarkanatb Ta.gore. who occupied a forelDost rank in the society of 
biB day. See S. C. Bose's B'ftd", cu th611 M". pp.171-74. 

'With reference to the above, it may be observed here 
that the alleged enjoyment of the smell of a . Maho
medan's sayoury meat, cannot, hy itself, explain the 
perpetual degradation of Purushottama, or of any of the 
other guests of Ph·ali. Tbe ,in of even voluntary and 
actual eating of such food is not an inexpiable one, and 
there is not within tbe foor corners of the Sha.tra., 
any such ntterly unreasonable and Draconian law as 
would visit a man with eternal de/!"fadation for involun. 
tarily inhaling the smell of forbidden food. There are 
also other inherent improbabilities in the story as 
narrated above. Unless the Amin, and the inhabit..ntll 
of the locality where he was conducting his investiga
tions, were quite demented, there could not possibly be 
an occasion f~r any altercation between the parties as 
to a question of the Hindu's religion. Then, again, if 
the habits and prejudices of the Hindus in those times be 
taken into consideration, it would seem quite impossible 
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that Pit'ili would have iuvited any number of them 
to hi, bouse, or that tbey would have responded to the 
invitation so far as to enter his dining-room. Hindus 
and Mabomedans \'ery often excbange visits for cere
monial and official pnrposes. But even when tbey are 
on the most friendly terms, a man professing the one 
religion will not ask a votary of tbe otber to sit by his 
table while he is at dinner. The ortbodox Hindn's pre
judices are sucb that after sitting on the same carpet wit!! 
8 Mohomedan or a Christian friend, or shaking bands 
with such a pe",on, he has to put oft' hi. clothes, and to 
bathe or sprinkle his person with the holy water of the 
Ganl(e.. The Mahomedan gentleman of the country 
wbo know w.lI of tbese prejudice. on the part of their 
Hindu fellow-countrymen, therefore, never ask them to 
mix too familiarly, and the Hindus also keep themselves 
at a suffident distance to avoid that they must regard 
as contaminations. The dwelling-hou,e of every nath'e 
of India, be he a Hindu or a Mahomedan, consists of two 
part" namelv, the zenana and the boutakhana. The 
zenana apartments Bre reserved for the· ladies, aud the 
dining-rooms for the members of the house are always 
within the zenana, The bo!I'akhana is the outer part 
of the house where visitors aro received. The Mussal
mans do sometimes entertain their co-re1i~ionists: in the 
boylakhana; but no orthodox Hindu would enter such 
a place while the plates are in it, or would remain there 
a moment after any sign of preparations for introducing 
;lDY kind of cooked eatables. 

From what i, stated above, it would appear that the 
causes assigned by the Pinilis themselves for their 
degradation cannot satisfactorily account for their 
status in the Hindu caste system. From the general 
tenor of their story, it seems more probable that Purn
shottama Was an officer ;n the staff of the SUITevor, 
Pirali, aud that, as Amins and their underlings nsu;'lIy 
do., ~e .made himself .\'ery nnpopular among his co
rehglOOlsts hy attemptmg to invade the titles to their 
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patrim3ny, SO as to lead them to club together for 
ostracising him on the allegation that he had tasted 
or smelt forbidden food. 

The reason why the Pir,lis left their original 
habitat, and settled in Caloutta, is not far to seek. 
Pllrnshottama who was first ontcasted had evidently 
made his native village too hot for him. He removed 
to J essore; but even at J essore he could not haw, in 
his degraded condition, found mnny friends. His de
scemhmt, Panehan.n.., therefore removed to Calcutta 
in search of employment, .nd a place where he could 
live in peace. Calcutta was then practically ruled hy 
the East India Company, who had no reason whateyer to 
pay any regard to any rule or decree of caste disci
pline. The majority of tbe well-to-do population of 
Calcutta were then of the weaver """te, witb a sprink
ling of Sonar Banyas and Kii.yasthas. Good Brahmans 
visited tbe towns sometimes for ministering to their 
digciples or collecting the donations of the ricb Sudras 
to tbeir t.k, or Sanskrit schools. But those were 
days when tbe orthodox and respectable Brahmans 
of Ben~al considered it beneatb their dignity to engage 
in secular pur~uitsJ and even to those who were in
clined to pocket their pride .for the ~e of pelf, the 
service of the East India Company conld not then 
have much attraction. Whatever the cause might have 
been, the Brahmanic population of Calcntta was not 
very large in its early days. When such was the state 
of things Panchanana settled in it. A Brahman is a 
Brahman though ontcasted by his clansmen. The 
Sonar Banyas I}f C.lcutta were themselves outcast05, 
and as for the Tanti. and K,yasthas, they could have 
neither the motive nor the power to subject the outcaste 
Panch.nan. to any kind 01' persecution. The Setts and • 
the Malliks actually befriended his family, t.hou\ih ap
parently without recognizing their status as Brahmans 
,I} far a. to accept their hospitality in any shape. In 
Pras~nna Kum~rT,'gore', accollnt of his family history 
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it is stated that Ram Krishna Mallik exchanged turbans 
with his.ncestor Darpa Narain. That was no doubt 
11 sign of friendship, but Dot of the kind of venera
tioD which Banyas must have for good Brahman •• 
It is •• id however that for nearly half a century after 
the arrival of their ancestor, Panch.Dana, in Calcutta, 
the Pir,lis were recognized as good Brahman. Bnt 
when they became wealthy anti influential, the late 
Babn Dnrga Uharan Mukerji, of Bag Bazar, formed a 
party for degrading them. Perhaps some of the Kiiy
astha magnates of Calcutta Fecretly supported Durga 
Charan in peroecuting the Piriilis. 

The way in which the Tagore. of the last century 
attained their wealth is not well known. Panchanana'. 
son Jairam, by sen-ing as an Amin for .the survey and 
settlement of the villaucs acquired by the East India 
Company onder the cbarter of Emperor Ferokshere, 
apparently laid a sub.tantial foundation. His younj(est 
son Govinda, who superintended the building of Fort 
William, presumably improved the patrimony lIl"terially. 
Darpa Narain, the third son of .Jairam and the j(rcat
grandfather of Sir Maharaja Jotindra Mohan, held for 
some time a high office in the service of the French 
East India Compan~" ;'o/ilmoni, the second son of Jai
ram and the grandfather of the celebrated Dwarka 
Nath Tagore, did not inherit any share of the family 
estate. But he was befriended by one of the Sonar 
Banaiya millionaires of hi. time, and was enabled by his 
friend to build a separate house for bis residence on 
~he site. now occnpied by the palatial mansion belong
mg to bls descendanh. Nilmoni's second son, Ham 'MoDi, 
served as a clerk in the Police Court. Dwarka Nath, 
the second son of Ram 1I10ni, made himself wealthy and 
ramous in va,rious ways. He began his career by enter
mg the servlCe of the Government of Bengal in the 
Salt Department. 

About the beginning of the present century when the 
oatates of most of the great zemindars of Bengal were 
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brought to sale, for arrears of revenue, the Pirlili Tagor .. 
bought many valuable properties, and became themselves 
great zemindars. The total income of the several branch
es of th,· Tagore family must at present be more than 
£100,000. The leading members of the clan in the last 
generation were Dwarka N ath Tagore, Pmsonna KUmar 
Tagore and Ramanath Tagore. Among the living 
celebrities of the family, Maharaja Sir Jotindra Mo
hun Tagore is deservedly esteemed as one of its bright
eIlt ornaments. He was a member of the Legislative 
Council of India for sm'eral years, and the British 
Government o£India has conferred upon him every possi
ble title of honour at its disposal. His brother Maharaja 
Sourendra Mohan Tagore is a votary of the seienco of 
mosic, but at the same time has been steadily improving 
his estate hy efficient management like his illustrious 
brother. Dwarka ~ath', son Devendra Nath is now in 
" sear and yellow leaf" of life. On accoont of his devo
tion to religion he is usually called a Mahar.hi or Saint. 
Hi, son Satvendra ~ath is the first Hindu member of the 
Indian Civil Service, and is now employed as a District 
Judge in the Bombay Pre,idency. Bahu Kali Krishna 
Tagore, who represents another branch, does not move 
much in Calcutta wciety ; bot next to Sir J. M. Tagore, 
he is perhaps the richest member of the family. 

From a long time the Tagore. have been struggling 
hard to be restored to caste. Ward says that R.~ja 
Krishna Chund .. of Nadiya was promised one lac of 
ropees by a Pirali, if he would only honour him with a 
visit for a rew minutes, but he refused. Similar offers, 
though of smaller amounts, have been again and again 
mad" to the great Pandits of Nadiy., but have been simi
larly declined. But the Tagores are now fast rising in 
the scale of caste. Poor Brahmans now more or loss 
openly accept their gifts, and sometimes even their hospi
tality; and Sir .J. M. Tagore is on the way towardsacquir
ing an influence on the Pundits which may one day 
enahle him to re-establish his family completely in caate. 



CHAP. lII.-THE BARNA BRAHMANS. 

THE Brahmans that minister to the low Sudra castes 
and outcastes, are looked upon as degraded persons, and 
they generally form separate castes. The good Brah
mans will not take even • drink of w&ter from their 
hands, and mtermarriage between them is quite out 
of the question. In Bengal the following clasoes of 
Sudras and oulcaste. have special priests :-

1. Sonar Vaniya---Gold mereba.nte. 
2. Go&la-Cowbem8. 
3. Kalu-Oilmen. 
". Dhopa--Washermen. 

• 6. B~di-Aborlgina1 tribe of woodcotten aDd &hermen~ 
6. Kaibarta. 

The priests of each of tbege clas .. s form independent 
castes, witbont the right of intermarriage or dining 
together with any other section of the Brahmanic 
caste. Wi tb the exception of a few of the Sonar 
Vaniya Brahmans, the.. Barna Brahmans, as they are 
called, are mostly very poor, and utterly witbont any 
kind of social position. The priests of the Kaibartas 
are in some places ealled V yasokta Brahmans. 

§ 2.-BIZ..... BraAman. of Mithila. 

The following caste. of Mithi1a have special Brab-
mans:-

Tatwa-W ea.YeI'. .. ... 
'I'eU-Oilman. 
Ka.ra-Bra.rier. 
IIo ......... Goldualtb. 
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§ 8.-Barn& ,BrlJ."11I4nK 0' :G.,jrat and il4jputana. 
The following are regard<!d as Barna Brahmans In 

Gujrat, and have a low eas~ statu. :-
, '. Abbira"Brahmans-Priesta of the cowherd cute. 

Kunbi Gaur-Priests of- the Kuobis. 
Oujara GOllr-~Priests of the Guja.t'8. 
MtlrChi Gour-Priest.!! of the Machi or tbhermeD. 
Handh:1rpa Gour-Priests of the musicia.o8. 
Koli Gour-Priem of the Kolis. 
Gllrudyas-Pl'iests of the Ch&mban a.nd DhedlJ. 

§ 4.-Barna Brahmans of Telingana. 

The following are the name, of the classes of Tai
langi Brahmans that minister to the low castes :-

1. Ganda. Dravidrae. 
2. Na1'llbj Varill. 

§ 5.-Barna Bra"ma1lS ~f Malabar. 
1. Eledus-Priests of the Nail's. 



CHAP. IV.--THE BRAHMANS CONNECTED 
WITH THE GREAT PUBIJC SHRINES. 

OF the Brahmans who are considered as having a 
very low status on accollnt of th(~ir being cODnected 
with tbe great public ,hrines, the following clas.e. are 
the most important :-

1. 
2-
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Gayalis of Gays.. 
Chow bays of A-Inttra. 
Puka.r ~(l\'a.ka of Pusbbr. 
GanA'3 Plltl1l~ of Bena-res. 
Pandas of Orissa. 
Pandamms of Southern India.. 
Prayagwa.la'! of Praya,;:' or Allaha.bad. 
Diyas--eonnected with the Ballavachari sbrinea of West

ern rmlirt. 
9. MoyIal's- ~("onnected with the Madhava. temples of Tula· 

\'"3.: 8!\id to be of IIpnri(,us hirth. 
10. Ambalavasis-connecu..od with the ~hrinea in Malabar. 
11. Nllmhi llra.hmnDS-connected with the public shrines of 

Karnata. 

Most of these classes are very rich, but utterly il
literate. Mere residence in a place of pilgrimage, for 
a few generat.ion!', tends to lower the status of a family. 
The Bengali Brahmans settled at Benares are called by 
their c1an~men Kasbials, and looked down upon as men 
whose hirth is spnrions, or as being in the habit of 
earning tbeir Ih'elihood by accepting forhid,len gifts. 
The Brahmans of Southern India also look down upon 
their clansmen permanently residing in Benares, withont 
any connection with their native country.· 

~-:---c:-:c::-:
·The n'&(ier may have Borne idea of this feeling from the followinJ: 

pa&Jage in Mr. Wilkin's Modern Hinduillm:-
A few months ago, when travelling on the But India. Ball'".)! ~ 
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~ Sompa\'DS connected with the shrine of Somnath 
"""m to have a higher position than \be priests o( the 
public shrines usually have. There is a class of Brah
mans in the Dosb who call themselves Chowhays of 
Mathura, but have nothing to do with priestly work. 
These are very high class Brahmans. There are many 
learned Sanskritist, and English scholars among them. 
Some of them hold high offices in the service of Govern
ment and also of the Native States. One of the 
greatest of these is Kumar J wala Prasad. who is at 
present the District Judge of Azimgarh. His father, 
Raja Jai Kishen, rendered eminent services to the 
Government at the time of the Sepoy MntillY, and 
is still employed as a Depnty Collector. Another 
member of the Chow bay caste, named Raghn Nath Oas, 
is the Prime :Mini.ler of Kota. 

I met with two BnhmaDs from Mysore. They are educa.ted men ; 
one of the,.. was ex pecting to a.ppea.r in the following B. A.. 
Examina.tion of the Madl'a8 University. When we were leaving 
Benal'es, it occurred to me to uk if they had a.ny friends in that . 
holy city. They I't..'l.id,-" No. but we lOOn found some Brahmarw 
from our part of the country!' I said" ob. then you were well 
received a.nd hospitably entcrta.ined by them of course!" I shall nevel' 
forget the look of infinite disdain with which one of them rel?lied : 
"Do you think we ""auld eat with men who live in lI'o<."h a CIty M 
Benares, a.nd a.ssocia.te with Brahma.ns of this district! No. we COD
tented ourstolves whilst there with one mea.l ad1l.Y, which we cooked for 
ounell"cs." .My question a.ppeared to them about as reasonable u 
jf I had asked a Doblema.n in Engl&nd if be had dined with aca.yco" 
&'f!I'.-Willdn'. Mod8T. Hillduilm. pp. 163 164.. 



CHAP. V-THE BRAHMANS DEGRADED BY 
ACCEPTING FORBIDDEN GIFl'B, AND OFFI· 
CIATING AS PAID PRIESTS AT CBEJIlA· 
TIONS.· 

By the religious cod .. of the Hindus. the acceptance 
of certain kinds of movables, such as elephants, ho .... s. 
etc., is strictly forbidden. But in aetnal practice even 
high caste Brahmans are sometimes led by poverty 
to accept such gifts, .specially where the transaction 
takes place in a distant part of the country. and under 
circumstances that may render it possible for the donee 
to keep his act of sin nnknown to his clansmen. If 
the fact becomes known to them he is ontcasted. and his 
descendants remain in the same condition. eo long as the 
nature of the original cause of their degradation is 
remembered by their fellow-castemen. But in almost 
every such case the family recovers its lost position after 
a rew generatiollll, and no separate caste i. formed. 
There are, however, certain kinds of gifts which good 
Brahmans never accept, and which only certain class .. of 
degraded Brahmans are h.ld to be entitled to. These 
Brahmans are called MahA-Brahman in Northern India, 
Agradani in Bengal, Agra Bhikshn in Orissa, and Acha
rya in Western India. The Maha-Brahmans or ilrest 
Brahmans are so-called by w81 of irony. Their caste 
status is eo low that good Hrodus consider their very 
touch to be contaminating, and actnally bathe if accident
ally affected by such pollution. Almost all the clauti 

B,ac (U9) 9 
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mentioned above takO a part in the ceremonies which 
have to be performed within the first ten days after a 
man's death. A great many of them claim also the 
wearing apparel of the deceased and his bedding, "" 
their perquisites. 

There is 8 class of Brahmans in and near Bena,..,. 
called Sawalakhi. They are considered as degraded on 
account of their being in the habit of accepting l(ifts 
from pilgrims within the holy city of Benares. The 
Sawalakhis are not treated as an unclean class, and a 
good Brahman will take a drink of water from their 
hands. 

Thero is & claBS o( Brahmans in the N.-W. Pro
vinces called Bhattas who minister as priests in cer~· 
monies for the expiation of the 8in of cow-killing. 
They are regarded as very unclean. 

The Marniporas who officiate in some puhlic hurning
ghllts as paid priests have a lower position than that of 
even the MaM-Brhmaus and the Agradilnis. Gene
rally the function is performed by the ordinary family 
priests without fee of any kind. Bnt in some huming
gMts certain families claim an exclusive right to ad
minister the sacrament to the dead, and claim heavy 
fees in the most heartles, manner. The,e are in Bengal 
called Maruipora" literally, dead burners. In Western 
India they are called Acharyas. 

In Rajputaua and the neighbouring districts there ill 
a kind of Brahman called Dakot and also Sanichar, who 
accept gifts of oil and sesamom made for propitiating 
the planet Saturn. They are, therefore, regarded as d .. 
graded BrahmallS. 



CHAP. VI.-THE CLASSES DEGRADED BY 
MENIAL SERVICE, AND THE PRACTICE OF 
AGRICULTURE. 

THE Bhuinhars are now chiefly tillers of the soil; but 
apparently the original cause of their being lowered in 
the scale of caste was the adoption of the military pro
fession, and their subsequent practice of agriculture has 
served only to degrade them a little further. Of the 
sections of the Brahmanical caste which are held to be 
more or less degraded on account of their being agri
culturi,ts, the following may be mentioned here :--1. Ta.gas-Kurukshetra cODntry. 

2. Tri,;ulas-follnd on the banb of the KrUIma in the 
Scutllern Maharatta. ('1)untl'y. 

3, Sor.aras-found in Bas!lein. 
4. SaJhoora.-found in Gujrat. 
6. Bbatelas -found near Broach. 
6. MMtanis-found in Orissa. a.nd Gojrat. 

Among the classes degraded by menial service may 
be mentioned the following :-

1. Ja.vala.-cooks in the Mabara.tta. cooot"l!. . . 
2. Guga.li-eervants of Ute V &Ua.bha.chari .Mabanju. 
3.. 8a.ochora.-coob, found chielly in GIljra.t. 

( U1 ) 



PART VII. 

THE MILITARY CASTES. 

CHAP. I.-THE RAJPUTS. 

Tag political importance of tbe Rajputs in India is 
well known, and I need not, in tbis book, say anything 
as to what tbeir position bad been until the country 
became Bubject to Moslem rule. Tbeir past history is 
a glorious one; and although it is long since they ha ... 
been shorn of tbeir ancient greatness, yet it cannot be 
said even now tbat they have no importance whatever. 
From time immemorial, they looked upon war and 
politics as their only proper sphere, and althougb the 
Brahmans allowed to tbem the privilege of studying 
tbe Shastras, yet they never devoted their attention to 
the cultivation of letters. The traditions of their fami
lies, and tbe bereditary aptitude for the art of warfare 
developed in tbem, made them the perfect type of good 
soldiers. But their want of literary cnlture made their 
great generals incapable of recording their own ex
periences in such manner as to be available for the 
benefit of their snccessors. The Bhats who served 88 

their genealogists lavished praises on their ancestors, 
and excited them to feats of bravery, but could never 
give them anything like a good history. The Brah
manical Pnrins distorted the facts so as to suit the 
policy of their authors, and gave greater importance to 

( 132 ) 
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the good or bad wi.he. of a Brahman, than to either 
military or diplomatic .kill. On the other hand, the 
Rajputs themselve. were too illit..rate to profit by even 
the little authentic history that wa. in the Purin,. The 
resnlt was that, with all their natural talents and per
sonal bravery, they could not eecure to the country a 
sufficient number of good generals and political mini ... 
ters. A genius shone at times. But 10 no country 
and in no commuuity are Chandr. Gupta. and Vikra
madityas born every day. A natural genius like that 
of Sivaji or Ranjit may do without any kind of edu
cation; but the majority of even the best men in 
every country require training in oroer to develop their 
capacities, and the necessary means for that training 
was sadly wanting among the Rajputs. Thus, in spite 
of all their soldier-like virtues, they failed to cope with 
the early Mahomedan invaders. But the greatest of 
the Mahomedan rulers-not even Akbar or Alaudin
'could break their power completely. The wrecks 
which they preserve .till of their fomter greatness are 
not at all inconsiderable. The majority of the leading 
Hindu chiefs of India are still of their tribe. A great-· 
many of the Hindu landholders, big and small in 
every part of India, are also of the same caste. The 
Rajputs are ,till generally quite as averse to education 
as their ancestors ever were. But already some mem
bers of the class have shaken off their old prejudices, 
and have received the benefits of English education. 
And the time seems to he fast coming when the scions 
oe the Ksntriya aristocracy will prove to be formidable 
rivals to the Brahmans and the Kayasthas, in the race 
for high offices, and for distinction in the liberal pro
fessions. Some noble examples of such departure 
have. already been set in Bengal The well-known 
V:akiIs, Babus Prasanua Chandra Roy and SaJigram 
SlOg, of the Bengal High Court, are Rajputs by 
cast... The former is a Rajput zemindar of Nadiya. 
In the early years of the Calcutta University he 
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attained its highe,t honour., and for a time, practised 
with great success in the Bar of the Allahabad High 
Court. If he had continued in the profession, he might 
have heen one of its recognized leaders ; but the exi
gencies of his patrimony and his indigo plantstions 
compelled him to keep himself unconnected with the 
Bar for nearly twenty year.. He has lately resumed his 
profession as a Vakil of the Bengal High Court, and 
i. fast rising in eminence. In the Judicial Service of 
Bengal there are at present two gentlemen who are of 
the Rajput caste. They are the grandsons of the 
celebrated Babu Kesava Roy of N akasipar8, who was 
the terror of his district in his time, and who with his 
army of Goala clubmen successfully set at defiance the 
authority of the police and the magistracy. 

The Rajputs are to be found iu every part of India, 
and the totsl population of the tribe exceeds ten millions. 
The following tsble shows their numerical strength in 
each of the several Provinces where they are most 
numerous :-

N ,·W. ProriDeea 
Panjab 
Bengal 
Rajputana 
Central India 
Bombay 
Ceo tral ProVin08ll 
lIIad .... 
Kashmir 

3,793,433 
... 1,700,359 

l,fiHJ,354 
785,227 
713.683 
1166,001 
319,297 
171,244 
W,918 

There are no sub-castes amoug the Rajputs properly 
so-called. They are divided into a large number of 
clans, the rules among them relating to marriage 
being as follows :- , 

1. No one can JDarT'T withio. hU tribe.- . 
2. A girl shOQld be give. In ........ to • bridegroom of a 

higher tribe. 
I. A. male member of a Rajput tribe 1Il8..,z... tab in ma.rriIce 

loll)' Rajput girl though of a lower . 

Like the Sarswats, the Rajputs are said to l1l8I'11 
within their Gotra provided the clan is different. 
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1'00 prinei pal clan. oC the Rajputs are the Collowing:-
1. Baryava.nti (Solar race). 
2. Somvarun 01' Ch&odral'tUUli. (Luar race). 
3. Yaduvan.i. 
f. Prama.ra. 
5. Praribara. 
6. Chalukya or 80laDtL 
1. Chauhan. 
8. Tuar. 
9. Ra.thor. 

10. Katcbwa,. 
11. Grahilot. 
12. BaU. 

} 

Born out of the a.cred. 
fire in accordance with 
the prayer of Bra.hmaDI. 

Beside. these, there are twenty-Cour other principal 
clans, and each of these is divided into numerous suh
elans. The usual surnames of the Rajputs are: Sing, 
Barman, Tbakoor, Raut, Roy, &c. . 

In respect to diet the Rajputs do not strictly 
conform to the practice of bigh caste Hindus. There 
are many among them who eat both fish and su,;b 
flesh as is not forbidden by the Sbastras. Son'" 
eat even pork. There are, however, some among 
them who are very puritanic, and who do not eat any 
kind of animal food, Their caste vanity is such that 
it is very rare to find two Rajputs of different families 
who will eat together, and hence there is a common 
saying in tho country that a "dozen Rajputs cannot do 
without at least thirteen kitchens." The Rajputs of 
Bengal eat kaehi food, i.e., rice, dal, fish, or flesh cooked 
in water by a Brahman, In other parts of the conntry 
the practice is not nniform, and some Rajputs refuse 
to take !<arm food even from a good Brahman of their 
country, nnless such person is the spiritual guide of 
the family. As to pakki food, i.e., sncb as is prepared . 
by frying flour or vegetable, in ghi, the Rajputs.have not 
much prejudice, and like the modern Brahmans of Bengal 
they will take it Crom any of the clean Sudra castes such 
as the Dbauuk, Kurmi, Kahar, Lohar, Barbi, Kumhar, 
Goal., Napit, Mali, Sonar and the Kaseri, provided that 
no salt or turmeric has been used in.the making. These 
the Rajput will add himself before eating. 
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The Rajpnt is the best person from whom a Brahman 
can accept a gift. A Brahman may also officiate as a 
priest in a Rajpnt honsehold withont lowering himself 
in the estimation of his castemen. There is nothing 
in the Shustras to prevent a Brahman from eating 
even kachi food from the hands of a Rajput. But in 
actnal practice the Brahmans do not eat snch rice, 
dal, fish or flesh as is cooked, or touched after cooking, 
hy a Rajpnt. The ghi cakes and sweetmeats made 
by the Rajpnts are, however, eaten by the best Brah
mans, with the exception of only a few of the over 
puritanic Pandits. The Brahmans will eat also kachi, 
food in the house of a Rajput, if cooked by. a Brahman, 
and untouched by the host after cooking. The following 
is a list of the leading Rajput chiefs of India together 
with the names of. the clans to which th"l helong :-

&na of Udaipur Sisodya branch of the 0 ... 

Maharaja. of Jodhpur 

Maharaja. of Biboeer 

Maharaja. of KiaheDprb 

lfaharaja of Jaipore 

Maharao Raja. of A..h.'&1" 
Maha.raja. of Jaisalmir 
Mahara~a of Jh&hvar 
Ma.ha.ra.J& of Ka.rau.li 

Mabaraja of Kota 
Maha.ra.o Raja. of Bundi 
Maharaja of ViIiaoagram 

hilot clan of 8uryava.nai 
Rajputa. 

Rathor cla.o of SUl')'a'fallli 
Rajputa. 

RathQr clan of SllrJ&1&Dai 
Rajpuu. 

'Rathor clan of SuyavaJlli 
Rajputs. 

Kacba.wa. clan 01 S...,._ 
Rajputs. 

Na.ruM cla.n. 
Yadu Bhati clan. 
Jhala cla.n. 
JadtlQ cla.n of Yado. ....... 

Rajputs. 
Cbauba.n. 
Hara sept of Cha.uhant. 
Of the _me cla.n 1M the 

Ra.na of Udaipllr.-

The number of minor chiefs and landholders who 
are of the Rajput caste is so large that .. complete list 

• The 1I&han.j& of v~, in the VWppt.t.am dtatrict, npreaenb the 
royal houlte of the ancl8b~ Ka1inp country. According to the loetJ tnditfOIlll, one 
01 his l1:mota anc6lJi:.orA, named Madh&va Varma, came to the Telugu country 
from the north, and haring cooquered it, eetUed there with all his f(lllowera, 
who are divided into fl.ve c1aaBe&. lntermaniage stUl takee r,lr.ee betwoon these 
Rajpllts and those of Northern India. But there is In Ka1 lIP another cbs. of 
the mllitary cute who an,! ~ed &bond RajUi (Lit., hill Chattria). The Oaj",*U 
Baju 1U"8 Khond RaJua, aDd intenlwrlap caDDOt take place between tbom ad. 
tbe BaJputi ProperJ11O~ 
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of them cannot possibly be given in this book. The 
Maharaja of Domtaon, near Arrah, one of the biggest 
landlords in Bebar, is a high caste Bajput, represening, 
it is said, the line of the great Vikramaditya. 

The Rajputs are admitted by all to be true Ksatrlyas 
and are not to be confounded with the Kshettris of the 
Punjab who are usually regarded a., Buniyas, and an 
account of whom is given in the next chapter. The 
inferior Bajputs of Bengal are caly Pukuda, or "Tonk
men." They wear the sacred thread, but some of them 
are to be found employed as domestic servants and . 
tillers of the soil. 



CHAP. n.-THE KSHETTRIS. 

THBRB is very considerable difference of opinion as 
to the exact position of the Kshettris in the Hindu caste 
system. Some authorities take them to be the same as 
the bastard caste K,h{Uri, spoken of by Manu as the 
offspring of .Sudra father by a Ksatriya mother.
The people of this country include the Kshettris among 
the Bauiy. castes, and do not admit that ~hey have 
the same position as the military Rajputs. The 
KBhe!tri. themselves claim to be Ksatriyas, and observe 
the religious rites and duties prescribed by the Shastras 
for the military castes. But the majority of them live' 
either by trade or by service as clerks and accountants, 
and their caste status ought, it seems, to be intermediate 
between that of the Raj puts on the one hand, and the 
Baniyas and the Kayasthas on the other. 

In their outward appearance the Kshettris lack the 
manly vigour of the Rajput and the broad forehead of 
the Brahman. But they are generally very handsome, 
and with their slender figures, their blue sparkling eyes, 
and their aquiline nose, some of them look exactly like 
the Jews whom they resemble also in their character. 
In trading as well as in service, they generally display 
great shrewdness. But there is not found among them 
either the enterprise of the Parsis, or the literary indnstry 

• See Manu X, 12. 13;l8eal.o 8hyama.Cbaraa.'. y~ Dar
ptMit, p. 6li9. 
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of the BrahmaDl! and the Kiyasthas. What they want 
in real ability is, however, more than made up by their 
power of ingratiating themselves in the favour of their 
masters at any cost. They possess in great abundance 
all the virtues and vice. of courtiers. But while these 
fonn the most conspicuous features in their oharacter, 
they combine in it a great deal of what is good and 
noble in the Brahman, the Rajput, the Baniya and 
the Kayastha. In Campbell'S Ethnology of India 
is to be found the followlDg account of the Kshetri 
caste :-

.. Trade h their ma.in OCCllpatiOD : but in faot they have bl"'O&der 
and more distinguishing fea.tureL Betlidee monopolisin~ tbe trade 
of the Panjab and the greater part of Afghanistan, a.nd dOID/{ a. good 
deal beyond these limits, they are in the Panja.b the chIef civil 
administrators, and ba.ve almost all literate work in. their handl. 
80 far as the Sikhs bave a. p!iesthood they are. moreover. the priests 
01' Gurus of Sikhs. Both Nanak and Govilld were. a.nd the Sodis 
aDd &!dis of the present day are, K.!.betris. Thus, then, they are 
In fact in the Panjah. so far as a. more energetic moe will permit 
them, all that the Mahara.tta Brahma.ns are in the Maharntta 
country. besides engrossing the trade which the Maharatta Brah
mans have not. They are not ulloally military in their cha.racter. but 
are quite capable of UsiDg the IIWOrd when nece~sa.ry. Dewan 
8a.wan Mull. Governor of Mooltan, and hill notorious aoooossor 
Mulrai, and very many of Ranjit Sing's ohief functionaries, were 
Kabetris. Even under Mahomeda.n rulen in the west they bave 
men to high a.dministnlotive pom. Tbere is a record of a Kshetri 
Dewan of Badakshan or KLmdu.!; and, I believe, of a. Kshetri 
Governor of Peshwar under the Afghans. The Emperor Akbar's 
&.mODS minister, Todar Mull, was a Kshetri; and a relative of that 
man of undoubted energy, the great oommissaria.t contractor of 
A/{l"a. Jotee Pra.sa.d, lately informed me that be also is a KshetrL 
Altogether, there can be DO doubt that tbeee Ksbetris are one of the 
most a.cuto, enerJtetio, and remarkable races of India. The Kshetri8 
are amuDch Hmdus, and it ia somewhat lIingular· that, ,.,hUe 
giving a. religion and priests to the Sikh8. they them8elves are com
p&ratively seldom Sikhs. The Kabetrill are a fine, fair, handaome 
1"&.CEI, and, as may be gathered from wbat I have ahead, aa.id. they 
are very ~eoerally educated. 

liN 0 vtllage can get on without the Ksbetri, who keeps the ao
rouou, does the banking bU8iness, and buys !\I1d selb the gn:ta.in. 
Tbey seem, too, to get on with the ~ple better than most traders 
and usurers of t'his kind. In Afgha.nurtao, among a. rough and alien 
people, the KflbetriB are, u a rule, cootlned to the position of 

.. [cannot underetand why Sf!' George ClUDpbell oon&tdered thU cif'CU1lUl-.. 
• IIlDguI&r one. It only illwtrato. the common saying that a prophet iI no.,.. 
bOlloured in hie own country. Chriat t.s not houountd. tv' the Jowa' D.OI' Ia 
Cbattany:a boQOQIOd. by the nr.hmaaI of N~ • 
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humble dealen, Ibopteepen. and lD<Ioey-lenden ; bot in that (8,.
efty the Pathans seem to look at them &8 8 kiod of 'Y&luable animal ; 
and a. Pathan win steal another man's Kshetri, not only for the 
-.ke of ransom, but allfo as he might steal a. milch cow. or .! JeWil 
might, I da.resa.y. be carried off in the Middle Ag08. with " view tq 
render them profitable."-Ca.mpbell's EtA.0loml of Ina .. , pp. 108-
lI2. 

Manyof tbe Ksbettris now go to England, and those 
wbo do so are not very barshly treated by tbeir caste
men, as in otber provinces. Some of the Ksbettris bave 
qualified to practise as barristers. 

There are four main divisions among the Ksbettris. 
Tbe name of their first and most important division 
is Banjai, wbich is probably a corrupted form of the 
Sanskrit word Banijik meaning a H trader." Their 
second division, the Serem" are probably s<>-called 
on accouut of their being, or baving been at one time, 
Sirina., i.e., ploughmen or cultivator.. Witb regard to 
their third division, tbe Kukkurs,· it is said tbat they 
derive their name from that of a district near tbe 
town of Pind Dadan Khan on the Jhelum. The fourtb 
division called Rorha. or Arorha. claim to be K.hetris, 
but .. re not regarded as such by anyone except their 
own class. 

§ 1.-&.-... 

The Sereens are to be found only in tbe Panjab. 
They have four main divisions among them, eacb of 
these having a large number of exogamous sections, 
as shown in the following table :-

Cku. No. L 
L li...... 2. K...... . 3. K.pronI. 

f. B/uJlI<. 6. MwI._ 

elM. No.2-
1. Xuher. 6. Moorfr!io 9. Sodi. 
2. Tih4 .. 6. Koon ra. 10. Khool .. 
3. Buhb. 7. Kumra. 11. Poo ..... 
f. Bbubhote.. 8- 0 ..... 12. Jeoor4 

• The name of tlle x.uldmr tribe .. D&eDtioned in the J(~. 
IIeo u~. P ....... Chap. XXVU. 



1. Sohni. 
2. Juye8. 
3. DIlAIl. 
•. Awut. 
6. Db_ 

THB K8RIITT1U8. 

Cl4ut No. a. 
8. Jommoo.. 
7. Ghy ... 
8. Joolld. 
9. Sooohi • 

10. Myn .... 
18. Hooch ... 
Cku. No. "-

II. Muhlhaa. 
12. B ...... 
11. Bera.. 
1'. Subhikhl. 
l6. Sochor. 

I. Kouui. to. Sing ra.ce. 11. Chum. 
2. Bisambha. 11. Kudd. 2). Kulllia. 
3. Cboodu. 12. Xesor. 21. Khotbe. 
4. Ural. 13. Umat. 22. GhooDl&D. 
5. Kureel'. U. Lumbe. ~. BllUeat. 
6. BI1S866. 16. Lomb. 24,. Surpa.l. 
1. Vasseue. 16. Kupa.ee. 25. Chiske. 
8. Ubhoe. 17. Pathri. 2IJ. Mulhee. 
9. Basantraee. 18. Budd. ZT. ldyndra. 
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The above lists, taken from Sherring, were referred to 
Babn Sumera Singb, the Chief of the Sodi Gurn., now 
in charge of the Sikh Temple at Patn,., and have beeu 
pronounced by him to be substantially correct. The third 
Guru of the Sikhs, Ummer Das, was of the Bhalle 
elan, included in.class No.1, of the tlereen Kshettris. 
The second Guru, Un gal, was of the Tihan clan, inclnd
ed in class No.2. The last seven Gurus were all of 
the Sodi clan included within the same group. Gnru 
N anak, the fonnder of the sect, was not a Sereen, but a 
Banji of the inferior Bedi clan. His descendanta 
are called Bedi.. The last Gurn left no descendants 
living, and the Sodis, who are now venerated by the 
Sikhs as his representatives, are the descendants of the 
following :-

I. Prithri Ohand (Blder brother of Gunl Arj ..... , 
2. Bar Govind. 

The Bhalles and Tihans form .mall communities. 
The Sodis and Bedis are verl numerous. The chief 
of the Bedis is now·the Hon ble Baba Khem Sing, of 
Rawal Pindi, who has lately been made a member of 
the Legislative Council of India. The chief of the 
Sodis is, as stated above, Sumora Singh, the High 
Priest of the Sikh Temple at Patna. These gentlem •• n 
do not possees any knowledge of Engliah. Bnt they 



1U 
, 

are both very intelligent, and there is an air of dignity 
and greatne .. in tbeir very appearance which cannot 
fail to command notice and admiration. 

It has been already stated that tbe Bedis, who are 
descendants of Gum Nanak, belong to the Banjai 
division of the Kshettri caste, and that the Sodis belong 
to the division called Sereen. Intermarriages, however, 
are now taking place between the Bedis and the Sodi •. 

§ 2.-TlIe Kukku ... 
The Kukkurs are found chiefly on the banks of 

the Indus and the Jbelum, near the towns of Pind
Dadan Khan, Peshawar, and Nowshera. Their usual 
surnames are-

1. Ana.nd. ... Chade. 7. Kolee. 
2. BbuseeD. 6. Sooree. 8. Sa.bhunraJ. 
3. Sohnee. 6. Botber. 9. U 5800. 

Mr. Sherring says that there are some Kukkurs in 
Benare.. In Calfutta tbere may be some of tbe class, 
but I have never met with anyone claiming to be 80. 

§ 3.-Rorha or Arorha. 
These are, properly speaking, Baniyas. But as they 

take the sacred tbread and claim to be Kshettris, they 
are included in the group dealt with in this chapter. 
They are found chiefly in tbe Panjab. Their total num
ber is 673,695. The majority of tbem are sbopkeepers 
and brokers. The sweatmeal makers of Panjab are 
mostly Rorbas. The other classes of Ksbettri. neither 
eat with the Rorhas nor intermarry witb them. 

§ 4.-Ba~ai K.Mttri •. 
The Banjai Kshettris are to be found tbroughout the 

greater part of N ortbern India. Tbe total population of 
the class in eacb province i. given in tbe following 
table:- • 

Panjab •.. 447.933 
K.aabmil' 62,892 
N.· W. l'r<>n- ... 46.600 
BoogaI ... 121,071 



us 
In Bengal proper the lUhettri population is very 

small. The only plaoes in it where any considerable 
number of them are found to be settled are Calcutta 
and Bnrdwan. The Calcutta Kshettris live here for 
trade ; the Burdwan Kshettris have been made to colo
nise there by the Maharajas of Burdwau, whose family 
are Kshettris of the Adrai Ghar clan. The Soui 
Kshettris of Behar who do the work of goldsmiths 
seem to have been enumerated as Kahettris in the last 
Census. But the Sonis are a distinct caste altogether, 
between whom and the good Kshettris there can neither 
be intermarriage nor intercharge of hospitality on B. 

footing of equality. The Kehettri weave ... of Gnjmt ate 
also a distinct caste. 

The Banjai Kshettris are divided into many hyper
gamous and exogamous gronps which, with their title., 
are shown in the following table :-

Nmnu oj growpi. NGffW of cl4u ad tw... 

1 {I. Adrai Ghar 
,- 2. Char Ghar 

2. -Cbarati or U the eex olau .. 

{ 

1. Khanna. 
." 2. Mehl"&. 
." 3. Kapoor. 

4. Seth. 

{

I. Bahel. 
2. Dhouwa.n. 
3. Beri. 

.,. 4. Vii. 
6. Swgt>l. 
6. Chopra. 
1. Upal. 
2. Dugal. 
3. Purl. 
f. Kochar. 
5. Nande. 

O.-Bora. Ghor or "the iwelve olaDl" 6. Mahipe. 
7. Hande. 
8. Bhalle. 
9. ManJt&l. 

10. Baruw... 
11. Sowti. 
12. Kulbar. 

Besides the above there are many other K.hettri 
clans which have a very low status. The Admi Ghar 
Kehettris have the highest position in the caste, and 
though they may take in marriage a girl from a family 
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of a lower group, they will never give a daughmr of 
their own founily to a bridegroom of a lower status. 
The Mabaraja of Burdwan is of the Adrai Ghar clan. 
Guru Nanak, tbe founder of tbe Sikh religion, was a 
Banjai Ksbettri of tbe inferior class called Bedi. The 
otber Sikh Gurus were all of the Sereen tribe. 

The Sarswat Brabmans of the Panjab usually 
officiate as priests in Kobettri housebolds. It i. said 
that the S.rswats will eat even kachi food cooked by 
a Ksbettri. If they do so, they are qnite within the 
law of tbe Sbastras. The Brabmans of the other parts 
of the country do not bonour tbe Ksbettris by accepting 
tbeir bospitality in the shape of kachi food cooked by 
tbem. But no Brahman will besitate to accept their 
gifts, or to take a driuk of water from them. Tbose 
Brahmans of Bengal and N.-W. Provinces whose re
ligions scruples are not very strong, will take from tbe 
hand of a Kshetlri pakki food unmixed witb water 
or salt. They will eat also Iw.clJ food in tbe house of 
a Kshettri, if cooked by a Brahman, and untoucbed by 
the host after cooking. . , 

Tbe bastard descendants of tbe Ksbettri. are call.,. 
Puriwal, a name whicb literally mean. a person ~. 
longing to a town. The Puritoals form a distinct c,,"m, 
and the Sahn Ksbettris or Kshettris of pure blood do 
not intermsrry with them. 



CHAP. IlL-THE JATS. 

THE J ats are the most important element· in the 
rural population of the Panjab and the western districts 
of the N orth-Western Provinces. The last Census 
gives the following figures as the population of the 
Jats in the several provinces of India where they are 
found :-

Panjab ... 4.625.52.1 
Rajputana ... 1,056,160 
N.-W. ProviIlCel 701,259 
Kashmir 142,595 
Centra.l India 56,530 
Sind 45.5$ 

The J ats do not wear the sacred thread; and have 
among them certain customs which are more like those 
of the Sudras than of the twice-born castes. But in 
every other re'pect they are like the Rajputs. Or
dinarily, the majority of both the Jats and the Rajputs 
live by practising agriculture. But when the occasion 
arises, the J at can wield the sword as well as the most 
aristocratic of the military castes. The late Lion of 
the Panjab and many of his leading generals were of the 
Jat tribe. To the same clan belongs also the Maharaja 
of Bhurtpur, whose ancestors, from the beginning 
of the last century, played an important part in the 
politics of Northern India, and at the time of the con
quest of the Doab by Lord Lake compelled that great 
general to raise the siege of Bhurtpur which he had 
undertaken. The present reigning family of Dholepore 
are also Jats. 'rhe Jats themselves claim to be Ksatri
yas. But as they do not wear the holy thread, they are 
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usually looked upon as having tIx- status of only cleau 
Sudras. There cannot therefore be intermarriage be
tween the Jats and the. Rajputs. The Jats are, like 
the Rajputs, divided into a large number of exogamous 
groups, and, among them, as among the superior.Ksa
triyas, marriage is impossible bet.ween parties who are 
members of the same clan. The Jats have been sup- . 
posed, by SOloe of the belltauthorities on Indian ethnology" 
and antiquities, to be a Scythic tribe. General Cunning
ham identifies them with the Zanthii of Stmbo and the 
Jatii of Pliny and Ptolemy, and fixes their parent 
country on the banks of the Oxas between Bactria., 
Hyrkani., and Khorasmia. But the sufficiency of the 
grounds on which this view rests has been questioned, 
Prichard remarks:-

.0 The supposition that the Jatl of the Jndos are descends-nbof the 
YU8t,chi doe' Dot appear altogotliel' prepostoroUlt. hut it is 8Upported 
by DO prol1f except the very tritlioll one of a. slight rel!lembJanoe 
of naomo!'!. The phylrica.1 characters of the Jau a.re extremelr 
rliffcI'on\ from thoso attributed to the YU8tlCh~ and the kindred 
tribes by the writers cited by Klaproth and Abel Bemusat who sa, 
tbey are of sa.nguine complesioDI with blue f11 ... -BultJrMM 
IV. 132.. 

The question cannot possibly be answered in a satis
factcry manner so long as the ethnology and history of 
Russia and Centml Asia are not carefully investigated 
hy scholars. There are certainly historical works 
in Russia and Central Asia which might throw a Hood 
of light on many an obscure passage of Indian history. 
Bnt the necessary facilities for such study are sadly 
wanting at present, and the state of things is not likely 
to improve, until Russian scholars come forward to take 
their proper share in the field of Oriental research. 
In Iudia itself a great deal yet remains to be done to 
provide the necessary basis of the ethnological sciences. 
A heginning has been made by Messrs. Dalton, Risley 
and Ibbotson. But the work must he prosecuted more 
vigorously before it can be expected to yield any 
important results. 



CHAP. IV.-THE KHANDAITS OF ORISSA. 

TRII word Kbandait literally means It " swordsman." 
Tbe Kbandaits are to be fonnd chiefly in Orissa and 
in the adjoining districts of Cbutia Nagpore. Tbey 
were tbe figbting class of Orissa nnder tbe Hindu 
kings of the province. Tbey are divided into two main 
sub-classes called tbe Mabanayaka or the Sreshta 
Kbandaits, and tbe Paik or Chasa Kbandaits. Tbese 
names indicate that the former represent tbe ancient 
militsry commanders, and tbe latter tbe rank and file 
who are now mainly a.griculturists, and are there
fore called Cbasa Khandaits. Intermarriage between 
tbese sub-classes is not impossible, but is very rare in 
practice. Intermarriage takes place sometimes between 
the Khandaits and the Karans of the Nulia clan. 

Wbatever their origin may bave been, the Khandait. 
have now very nearly the same position as the Uajpots. 
The best Brahmans do not hesitate to accept their gifts, 
or to minister to them as priests. The Khandaits do not 
take the sacred thread at the time prescribed for the 
Ksatriya.. Bot they all go through the ceremony at 
the time of their marriage, and their higher classes 
retain the thl1lad for ever as the twice-horn castes are 
required by the Shastras to do. With regard to the 
Chasa Khandait, it is said that they thra .. away the 
jaMO on the fourth day after marriage. There is a class 
of Khandaits in Chutia Nagpore who are called Chota 
Khandnit.. They are in the habit of eating fowls and 
drinking spirits. The Brahmans regard them therefore 
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as an nnclean caste, and will not take even a drink or 
water from their bands. The usual titles of the Kban
daits of Orissa are as stated below:-

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6-
7. 
8. 
~. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. I,. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 

B.gba,7'4/", 
Bahubalendra, ~ U&6 god Irttira a.1tf'agUt qf ...... 
Dakhin Kabat., &uth {/aU. 
Danbarik. &miraM at eM {ltd,. 
Garh N Boyaka, Commatradn 0/ UW Ion. 
Hati, Ellphant. 
Jena. 
Maharath or Ma.baJU:hj, (Jr" CAalriotHr. 
MalIa, WrutZ".. 
Mangaraj. 
Nayaka., urM4r. 
Pam:him Kabat, W."c gGU. 
Prabaraj. 
Ran. Sinha, Lion oj u.. hili. 
Rout. 
Rui. 
Sama.nta, Ol!iur. 
Sama.ra. Sinba., Lion Q/ Uu/lgA4. 
8enapati, (; 6ntral. 
Sinha, Lion. 
Uttara. Kabat, NwlA ,au. 



CHAP, V.-THE MARATl'A. 

TUB Marattal, are the, military caste of the Maba
ratta country.' Their position in the Hindu caste 
system was originally not a very high one, and even 
now it is not exactly the same as that of the Rajputs of 
Northern India. But the political importauce acquired 
by them, since the time of Sivaji, who was a member of 
their community, has enabled them to form connec
tion by marriage with many of the superior Rajput 
families, and they may be now regarded as an inferior 
clan of the Rajput caste. The lower clasoes of the 
Marattas do not go throngh the ceremony of the U pa
nayana, or investiture with the thread. But they take 
it it at the time of their marriage, and are not held to 
be altogether debarred from its use. Their right to 
be reckoned as IUatriyaois recognised by the Brah
mans in various other ways. Even the most orthodox 
Brahmans do not hesitate to accept their gifts, or to 
minister t<> them as priests. The only ground on which 
they may be regarded as an inferior caste is the fact 
that they eat fowls. But in no part of the country 
are the military castes very puritanic in their diet. 

The Maratt.. have two main divisions among them. 
The branch called the" seven families" has a superior 
.tatus. The great Sivaji, and the Rajas of Nngpore 
and Tanjore were members of this division. The 
,. seven families" are--

1. Bhontlay. 
2. Mobit&. 
3. Sirkbe. 
4. Abin Boo. 
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fi. Guja.r (not the same as 
those of GDJrat.) 

6. Nimb&J.koar. 
1. Ghorepore. 
) 
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There is another division amo'bg the Marattas ealled 
the "ninetv-six families." These have an inferior 
status. Th~ Maharajas of Gwalior and Baroda are of 
this class. The inferior Marattas are usually employed 
by the superior castes as domestic servants. The 
Maratt. tribe is not to be confounded with the tribe 
called Mahars who serve a8 village watchmen and also 
practise the art of weaving. The Mahars are an un
clean tribe, while the Marattas are certainly a clean 
caste. The name of the Marotta country seems to be 
derived from that of the Maratta tribe. 



CHAP. VI.-THE NAIRS OF MALABAR 
TRA V ANCOBE AND COCHIN. 

THB Nairs of Malabar and Travancore are more & 

tribe than a easte. They are generally said to be all 
Sudras, and they have among them a large nnmber of 
sections pursuing different aVoc&tions, from that of the 
soldier to the most degrading forms of menial service. 
The last Census includes them among the military and 
dominant castes, and as the Maharaja of Travancore is a 
~air, I do not see any strong reason to give the tribe a 
different place in the caste system. The Nairs have 
among them many who are well educated, and who 
hold very high positions in the service of Government 
and in the liberal professions. The caste status of 
these is similar W that of the Kayasthas of Northern 
India. But there are some sections among the Nairs 
whose usual occnpation is menial work, and the status 
of the entire hody of the Nairs cannot be said to be 
tbe same as that of the writer castes. The following 
are the names of the different sections of the Nairs :-

1. V6I.R.ima.. Pint fa raak. 
2. Kcrathi. 
3. lla.ka.ra.. 
t. Shrubo.kal"L 
3. Pf.',nda. Mangolam. 
6. Tamilipa.uda.m. 
1. Pa.licha.m, Beare" or servants to the' Na.mbllri Bra.b-

m&ns. 
8. Sha.kaular Of' Vela.kandu. Oilmen. 
9. Pulika.i or Audam Na.ira. Potten. 

10. Velatha.d&m or Erinkulai. Wubermen for Brabmanl 
aDd Nain. 

( 1:>1 ) 
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U. Pariarl or Ve_than. &rben for Dl'l\hmaaB ODd 
Nairs. 

12. ~~ha1'll&_. Menial ......... 111 10 Bl'l\hmaaB aad 
Natl"8. 

13, Yedacbairai or Yonna. OowherdL 
1"* Kulata or Velur. 
15. Yabbari. Mercbaata. 
16. Udatu. Boatmen. 

The peculiarities in the social constitution and in the 
marriage laws of the N airs have been described already. 
S.e p. 107, ante. Their unique customs and laws are 
the outcome of the undue advantage taken upon them 
by their priests, the N umburi Brahmans. The nomiual 
marriage which every Nair girl has to go through with 
a Brahman is a source of profit to the titular husband. 
The freedom which is subsequently given to the girl to
choose her male associate from an equal or a superior 
tribe is also advantageous to the Numburis. But the 
N airs are being roused to the necessity of helter laws, 
and they have of late been demanding for special legisla
tion in order to get rid of their ancient cnstoms, and 
to have the benefit of such laws as are recognised by 
the Hindu Shastras. 



CHAP. VIT.-THE MARAVANS, AHAMDIANS 
AND KALLANS OF SOUTHERN INDIA. . 

IN the extreme· south of India the most important 
military caste is that of the Maravans. The Rajas of 
Ramnad, and Sivaganga are of this caste. The head 
of the Maravans is the Raja of Ramnad who assume. 
the surname of Setupati or .. Master of the Bridge," 
though it has been decided by the Privy Council 
that the shrine of Rameshwar belongs to its priest, 
and not to the Raja of Ramnad. The Raja of Ramnad 
is, however, entitled to great honor from the other 
Rajas and noblemen of his caste ... The Raja Tondiman, 
of Puthukottei, the Raja of Sivaganl(8, and the eighteen 
chiefs of the Tanjor. country must stand before him 
with the palms of their hands joined together. The· 
chiefs of Tinnevelly, snch as Kataboma Nayakkan, 
of Panjala Kureich~ Serumali N ayakkan, of Kudal 
Kundei, and the Tobia Totiyans being all of inferior 
caste, should prostrate themselves at full length before 
the Setupati, and after rising must stand and not be 
seated."· 

The Maravans are said to he in the hahit of eating 
Hosh and drinking wine. But they are regarded as a 
clean caste, and the Brahmans evince no hesitation to 
""""pt their gifts. The Maravans allow their hair to 
grow without limit, and both sexes wear such heavy 
ornaments on their ears as to make the lohe reach the 

• NeI8on'.lfa_ qf Mod_ Par\ II, Po ~ 
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• houlders.. Unlike the other races of the locality the 
Maravans are tall, well built and handsome. 

The Ahamdians cannot he regarded as a separate 
caste. They are rather an inferior branch of the 
Mamvans. Intermarriage is allowed between the two 
classes. The total population of the Mamvans is more 
than three hundred thousaod. 

Th. Kallan. have a very had reputation. Their very 
name implies that they are a criminal tribe. They 
have some big men among them. Mr. Nelson, in 
speaking of the Kallans, say. :-

•• The bo.,.hood of every KaHan 11 wppoeed to be p&BBed in aoqnir~ 
in~ the rudimenta of the only profe.ion he ca.n be naturally ada.pted. 
M,rnety, that of a. thief a.nd robbery. At 1ifteen he is usually en
titled to be considered a.s proficient, and from tha.t time forth, be is 
allowed to grow hill ha.ir &8 loot:: 8.8 he pleuea. a. prh'ilege denied to 
younger boys. At the same tIme, he i3 often rewarded for his ex
perience as a tbief by the hand of one of his female rela.tiolU • 

.. The KaHana 'Wonbip ShiYBo. but practile the rite of oircumcilioD. . 
like the Ma.bomedana." 



CHAP. VIll-THE PAUYAS AND THE KOCH 
OF NORTH BENGAL. 

THB Poliyas and the Koch of North Bengal seem 
from their physiognomy to be .. Mongolian race. They 
are now purely agricultural. But they may come 
within the class Poundraca ennmerated by Manu· 
among the Ksatriya clans reduced to the condition of 
Sndras by not practising the rites prescribed for them. 
The Poliyas themselves derive their class name from 

. the Sanskrit word Palayita which means a " fugitive,'·' 
and claim to be fngitive Ksatriyas degraded to the 
rank of Sudras for the cowardice betrayed by them 
in a great battle which took place at some remote 
period of antiquity. The Koch were at one time a very 
powerful tribe, and their kingdom extended over a larj(e 
portion of North Bengal. The Koch Rajas of Koch 
Bebar and Bijni are believed by the Hindus to be the 
progeny of the great God Siva, ani to have three eyes 
like their divine ancestor. The notion is so deep-rooted 
that it has not been eradicated even bv the constant 
appearanoe of the present Maharaja of Koch Behar 
before the public. . 

• See Man. X. t4. 
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CHAP. IX.-AOURIS OF BENGAL. 

THB Aguns of Bengal claim to be tbe U gra Kss
triys caste spoken of in Manu'. Code X, 9. In Mr. 
Oldham'. recent work on the Ethnology of BurdtIJan, 
the right of the Agori to be reckoned as identical with 
-the Ugra Ksatriyas has been qnestioned. But Mr. 
Oldham's theory that the Agoris are the product of 
illicit unions between the Ksbettris and the Shodgopas, 
has been shown to be utterly unfounded.' It can with 

• Bee the following extract from .. review of Mr. Oldham'. work 
which a.ppeared in a recent issue of the RN alld Bayyd. 

The theory tha.t the Agtlri!~ a.re the product of unions between the 
Kahettris of the Burd .... a.n Raj family. and the Sadgopa.a of the 
Gopbbum dynasty, does not a.ppea.r to be mpported by a.ny kind of 
proof, hi8torical or ethnological. Mr.Oldba.m 88.Y8 tha.t his theory 
18 based upon admissions ma.de by the Aguns tbem!'.elves. But 
knowing what we do of them. it seems to U8 impossible that any 
of them would have given such a. humiliating a.cconnt of their origin. 
At any rate, according to the principles of the law of evidence 
recogni8ed byalmo!lt every system of jurisprudence, an admissiob. 
cannot be neceasarily conclu!live. In the case under consideration. 
there "ore very strong reasons why, in spite of Mr. Oldham's 
certifying it &8 properly recorded, the so-called. admission should 
be rejected altogether. The ground on which we base this view 
i, tha.t there are a.mong the Aguris ma.ny fa.milies whose history is weU 
known to extend to a far earlier period tha.n the time of even Abll 
Roy and Babu Roy, the founders of the Burdwan Raj. Then again. 
the ethnic and moral cbara.eteri!ltics of the Aguns ~lea.rly ma.rk. 
them out as a separate oommunit.y, nnlike any other caste to be 
found in BenlZ&l. They are by nature, hot tempered, and incapable 
of bearing subordinAtion, while the Kshettrie and Sa.dgOp8.8, whom 
Mr. Oldh!lJIl .upposea to be their progenitors. are endowed by 
qll&litie8 the very opJ)08ite of tbese. A Kshettri would no anything 
to sooure the aroOO gracee of his muter. But a .in~le word of 
comment or censure, though reasonable and proceeding from a 
~non in authority, would cause the Aa-uris' blood to boil and urge 
him 1;0 detperate deeda. The supposed admixture of Sadgopa blood 
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more reason be said that the Aguris are connected with 
the Aghari tri~ found in Chutia N,,:g!,ore and Central 
Province.. WIth re~ard to the ongm and character 
of the U gra Ksatny ... , Manu give. the following 
account:-

From • Keatri)'llo by a 8Qdra gin Is born a creature 0Illed an 
u~ whioh baa a. nature partaking both of K_tri,.. aud of Sndn., 
aDd finda its plea.sure in Bavage conduct-Manu X. 9. 

The word U gra means' hot tempered,' and it is said 
that to this day the Aguris' character fully justifies both 
the name and the description given of the U gras in 
Manu's Code. The Aguris are now to be found chiefly 
in the district of Burdwan in Bengal. The majority of 
the Bengali Aguris practise agriculture. But some of 
them are more or less educated, and hold important 
offices in the service of Government, as well as of the 
local landholders. Some of the Aguris are themselves 
holders of estates and tenures of various grades. There 

·are many successful advocates of the Aguri caste prac
tising in the District Court of Burdwan. 

The Burdwan Aguris appear to have a higher caste 
status than those of other parts of the country. In the 
eastern districts of Bengal, Aguris are classed with the 
hunting and /ishing castes. In Burdwan the local 
Brahmaus, wbo are mostly of a low class, not only 
accept tbeir gifts, but even partake of such food in their 
houses as is cooked by Brahmans. As to taking a 

with that of the Kshettri cannot account for tbeee peculiarities in 
the moral eba.ra.cter of their alleged progeny. except on the theory 
that when both the fa.ther and the mother a.re of a. mild na.tunl. 
the child. by some law of physiologica.l chemi!ltry, mU!lt be fierce 
and hot tempered. The !ltrongeat argument against Mr. Oldham's 
tbeory is a.fforded by the fact th~t, unlike the other leading ca..!tes. the 
Ksbettrisrecognise, to !lOme extent. their connection with the bastard 
members of their class. The illegitimate 80D8 of the Brahma.ns· 
Rajpots a.nd of even the !luperior Sudra castes. have no recogniteJ. 
po!lition wha.tever. The only alternative of the mother and the child 
10 'Dch cases is to adopt the fa.ith of one of the latter day prophete 
and to be membel'1l of the castele&\ Vaisbnava community. Amon~ 
the Kshettris the practice is very different. Their illegitimate pro~n1 
have a rt.'Cognised though a lower 8t;&tu8. They are callerl Punwala 
... <1 certainly not Ago';". See BIiI ."" /lQNVot. Feb. 16. 181IIi. 
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drink of water from the hands of the Agoris, the practice 
is not nniform. Some Brahmans regard them as clean 
castes, but many do not. Although the Aguris claim 
to be Ksatriyas, yet as they are the offspring of a Sudra 
woman, they have to perform their religious rite. in the 
same manner &8 the Sodras. In practice also they per
form the Adya Shradh, or the first ceremony for the 
benefit of the soul of a deceased person, on the thirty
first day after death, and not on the thirteenth day as the 
troe Ksatriyas. 

Th. Agori, are divided into two main classes, namely, 
the Suta and the J ana. The Janas take the sacred 
thread at the time of their marriage. There can be no in
termarriage between the Suta and the Jana. The Sutao 
are sub-divided into several snb-classes, as, for instance. 
th. Bardamaniya, the Kasipuri,' the Cbagramis, the 
Baragramis, &c. Intermarriage is well-nigh impossible 
between these sub-castes, and they may be regarded as 
separate castes. 

The surname of the Kulins, or the noblest families 
among the Agori., is Chowdry. The surnames of the 
other Suta Aguris are Santra, Panja, Ta, Hati, Ghosh, 
Bose, Dutta, Hajra, Kower, Samanta. The surname of 
the Jana Agoris is usoally Jana. There are among 
them also many families having the same surnames as. 
the Sutao. The late Babu Pratapa Chandra Ray, who 
made a great name by the translation and publication 
of the great Sanskrit epic, Mahabharot, was a Suts 
Agnri. He was not only an enterprising puhlisher, but 
a man of rare tact and grace of manners. The actual 
work of tran,lating the Mahabharat was done by a 
young but gifted scholar named Kishori Mohan Gangoli, 
• Brahman of the R~dhiya class . 

• The Banlbamaniyas derive their name from the to.o of 
BardwaD, and 1be Kaaipurias from the country of the Baja. of 
Pr.nohkote. I do Dot know where ~ and Ba~ a.re. ' 



PART vnr. 
THE SCIENTIFIC CASTES. 

CHAP. I.-THE V AIDY AS OR TilE MEDICAL 
OASTE OF BENGAL. 

IN Bengal the practice of Hindu mediciue is the 
epeciality of the caste called Vaidyas. In Assam there 
is a similar caste, called the Be., who have the same 
privilege. But no such caste is to he found in any 
other part of India, and, in the other provinces, the 
Hindu medical science is studied and practised by the 
local Brahmans. In Bengal also there are a few Brah
Inans who are Vaidyas by_ profession. One of the great
est of the .. is Hari Nath Vidyaratua of Calcutta. He has 
not only established a large practice by his marYelIous 
skill in the healing art, but his mastery of Sanskrit 
medical literature has attracted round him a crowd of 
admiring pupils such as very few of those, who are 
Vaidyas by birth, can boast of. 

The Vsidyos of Bengal are supposed to he of the 
caste of mixed descent called Ambastha in Manu's 
Code. Though this account of their origin is accepted 
by most of the Vaidyas themselves, yet, for practical 
purposes, their position in the caste system is inferior to 
only that of the Brahmans and the Hajput.. A good 
Brahman will not minister to • Vaidy. as a priest, but 
even among the Brahmans of the highest class there 
are very few who will hesitate to accept a V.idya'. 
gifts, or to enrol a mem ber of the caste among hi. 

( 1.59 ) 
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spiritual disciples. When there ~ af .... tin a Brahman's 
house, the Vaidya guests are made to sit at their dinner 
in a separate room, but almost at the same time as the 

, Brabman guests. The Kayasthas neither expect nor 
claim sncb bonor. On tbe contrary, the Dikshina 
Rarbi Kiiyasthas of Bengal insist that, as they are the 
servauts to tbe Brahmans, they cannot commence until 
tbeir masters, the Brahmans, have finished. Tbe Raj
puts do not usually eat in the house of any Bengali 
Brahman, but wben tbey do, tbey receive generally the 
same attention as the Vaidyas. Tbe only reason why 
the caste status of a Rajput must be said to be superior 
to that of the Vaidya is that while a Brahman may, 
without any hesitation, accept" gift from a Rajput and 
officiate as his priest, he cannot so honour a Vaidya 
without lowering his own status to some extent. 

The Vaidy .. are, as a class, very intelligent, and in 
respect of culture and refinement stand on almost 
the same level as tbe Brahmans and the superior 
K~yasthas. Tbe majority of the Vaidyas, wear the sacred 
thread, and perform pujas and prayers in the same 
manner as the Brahmans. From these circumstances it 
might be contended that they are degraded Brahmans, 
bot their non-Brahmanic surnames negative that sup
position. In all probability, they are Ambastha Kay.s
tbas of South Behar, This view is supported by the 
fact that they themselves profess to be Ambasthas, and 
also by the circumstance that, like the Kayasthas of 
{J pper India, tbe Vaidyas of East Bengal consider tbe 
taking of the thread as more or less optional, instead of 
regarding it as obligatory. The Vaidyas of tbe eastern 
districts do not take it even now, and as to those of 
Dacca and the adjoining districts it is .aid tbat they are 
taking, it only since the time of tbe famons Raj Ballava, 
who was one of the most powerful ministers in tbe 
Court of Sur.j-Dowla, and whose ambition materially 
paved tbe w.y of the East India Company to the 
sovereignty of Bengal. 
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The numerical &trenJ[th of the Vaidya caste is not 
very comid.rable. In the last Census their total num
ber is ~ven as amounting to 82,932. The computation 
of the.r number seems to be correct enough; but the,. 
have been most improperly plaeed in the same group with 
tbe astrologers, exorcisors and herbalists, implying an 
insult which is quite unmerited, and against which every 
one, knowing anytbing about tbe importance and use
fulness of the class, must feel inclined to protest. If tbe 
Vaidyas themselves have not expressed any dissatisfac
tion at the wanton attempt to humiliato them, made by 
tbe autbors of tbe Census Reports, it is perhaps the 
consciousness tbat tbe Hindu caste system, which give. 
them a position next only to that of the Brabmans, i. 
not likely, for a long time, to be aifected by the fiat of 
a foreign power, however great it may be. 

The three main divisiom among the Vaidyas are 
the following :-

1. Harbi V&idyu. 2. lIanp.ja or B&rooda Y&id,... 
3. Sylheti Valdy ... 

. There is a class of Vaidyas in West Bengal called 
Panchakoti Vaidyas, who derive their name from the 
district of Panch Kote or Pacbete now called PuruHa 
or Manbboom. But intermarriages take place some
times between them and the Barhi Vaidyas, and they 
may be regarded as a sub-class of tbe Rarhis. The 
Sy Iheti Vaidyas form a distinct class, not onlv by 
their omission to take the sacred thread, but - also 
by intermarriage with Kayasths and even low class 
Sudras. 
,The following are the nsoal surnames of the Vaid. 

yas:
L 
'l. 
3, 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Gupta. 
8en GuptA.. 
Bamt. 
SeQ. 
Daa. 
n. ... 
K ... 
Rabbit. 

} 
Tbeae titt" an coamwa .... 0De Ute 87M .....aIoo. 

B, Be 11 
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U. ~Owdl'1.} HiDCIa titieo of hoooor COUUIIOD am .... tile 
l~: Si~. riob of evGI')" cute. 
12. Kha.n. } 
13. Ma.l1ik. Ma.homedan titi. of honour. 
14:. Majumdar. 

Like the learned Brahmans, some of the eminent 
Vaidy .. use as their surnames such academical titles as 
Kabi Ratna, Kabi Bhusana, Kantha Bharona, &c. The 
Vaidyas are the only non-Brahmanic caste who are 
admitted into the Sanskrit Grammar schools of Bengal 
for studying grammar and belle. lettre.. Not being 
Brahmans, they are not allowed to study the Vedas and 
the Smritis. But in respect of general scholarship in 
Sanskrit, some of the Vaidyas attain great eminence. 
The name of Bharat Mallik,· who was a Vaidya of 
Dhatrigram near Kalna, is well-known to every Sans
kritist in Bengala. a commentator on the M"11dhalbodha 
Vyakarana and as the autbor of a series of excellent anno
tations, read by Brahmans themselves as a part of their 
curriculum, in order to be able to study and enjoy the 
leading Sanskrit poems. The late Kaviraj Gangad!)ar 
of Berhampore was perhaps one of tbe greatest San ... 
kritists of his time. He was the author of a large number 
of valuable works on different subjects, and even the 
greatest Pandits of the country nsed to consider him &$ 
a foeman worthy of their steel. ' 

For professional eminence and skill the Vaidya 
names now best known are the following :-

1. Paresh Natb Roy (Bena.res). 
2. Govinda Chandra Sen (Moonheda.bad). 
3. Mani Mohan Sen (Ca.lcuttaj' 
~. Dwarka Nath Sen (Calcutta . 
5. Bijoy Batna Sen (Calcutta). 

Of these Paresh N atb, Govind Chandra and Dwarb 
Nath are the pupils of the late Kaviraj Gangadhar. 
Paresh Nath is perhaps the ablest and the most learned 
among them, though his devotion to study and certain 

• Bb&ra.t Mallik bu left DO deacenda.nta. Kia brothere deeoend· 
anw are DO" liviog at Patilpara Deal' Kalna. 
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eccentricities which prepos_s men against him, have 
prevented him from being able to establish a large prac
tice. Among the Kavirajes of the Vaidya caste, Bijaya 
Ratna and Dwarka Nath have the largest practice in 
Calcutta. Govinda Chandra is a descendant of the phy
sician to the historical Raja Raj Ballava, and is himself 
employed in a similar relation to the present titnlar 
Nabob of Moorshedabad. Mani Mohan i. a younger 
brother of Govinda. He is a young man, but is well 
grounded in Kaviraji learning, as well as English medi
cal science : and he is fast rising in eminence. He hall 
perhaps the largest number of pupils next to the Brah
manic Kaviraj Hari N ath. 

In spite of the laudable efforts made by these and 
other gentlemen, belonging to the profession, to revive 
the cultivation of our ancient medical lore, Kaviraji must 
be regarded, to a great extent, as a lost art. A great 
many of the leading Sanskrit text,.books on the subject 
are still extant. Bat the necessary incentives and 
facilities for studying them are sadly wanting. In the 
absence of museums and botanical gardens adapted to 
the requirements of the Kaviraji ,tudent, the difficulties 
in his way are great. Until recently he could not get 
even a printed copy of Charak or SusTala, either for 
love or money. That difficulty has been removed by 
the enterprise of our publishing firms. But even now 
the only way to acquire a mastery of our ancient medi
cal science lies in being apprenticed to some leading 
Kaviraj, and to be in hi, good grace, for a great many 
years. This is necessarily well-nigh impossible except 
for a few of the friends and relatives of the teachers. 
There are no doubt a good many Kavirajes who, in 
accordance with the time-honored custom of the country,. 
consider it their duty to devote their leisure hours, and 
their surplus income for the benefit of their pupils. 
But in the absence of regular colleges and museums 
it becomes very often impossible for them to give the 
student. an exact idea of a great many of the drugs and 
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plants mentioned in their books. In practice, the Kavi
raji student very seldom studies the works of the best 
autborities on the subjeet. He reads a Manual of 
Therapeutic. by some latter-day compiler, and then begins 
hi. practice. It i. this system that has brought discre
dit on the Kaviraji science. There are splendid works 
on anatomy aud surgery in Sanskrit. But tbese are 
neglected altogether. The Kaviraje's therapeutics no 
doubt supersedes the necessity of 8urgery even in such 
cases as dropsy, stone and carbuncle. But the practice 
of therapeutics itself is impossible without a snpply of 
such drugs as very few Kavirajes can procure, or their 
patients can pay for. The majority of those who are 
known as Kavirajes are therefore quite incapable of 
vindicating the value of their lore, and the votaries of 
the English medical science have succeeded in secur
ing the public· confidence W a much greater extent. 
But the great Kavirajes, who have the necessary learning 
and srock of drugs, are known to have achieved suc
cess in cases which the best English physicians had 
pronounced to be quite bopeless. The very quacks 
among the Kavirajes often display very remarkable skill, 
in making diagnosis land prognosis, by simply feeling 
the pulse, and without the help of any scientific appli
ance, such as the wateh, the thermometer, and tho 
stethescope. . 

The Vaidya seldom fails w achieve· success in 
any line that he adopts. The name of Raja ·Raj Bal
lava, who from a very humble station became the 
virtual Governor of Dacca under Suraj Dowla, has been 
already referred to. Under British rule no native of 
the country can have any scope for the display of similar 
obility. But, even under the present regime, many 
Vaidyas have distinguished themselves outside their 
own proper sphere. The law Babu Ram Kamal Sen, 
who was the friend and collabomteur of Professor 
H. H. Wilson, held with great credit the rst of the 
De wan or Treasurer of the Bank of Benga. Hi. son, 
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Hari Mohan Sen, not only held that po.t after hi. father'. 
death, but su bsequentIy became the Prime Minister of 
the Jaipur Raj. Babu Hari Mohan's son is the well
known publicist and patriot, Norendra Nath Sen, the 
proprietor and editor of the Indian Mi'l'7'01'. 

The most gifted and the he,t known among the 
descendants of Ram. Kamal Sen was the late Babn 
Keshav Chandra Sen. Whatever difference of opinion 
there many be as to his claaims to he regarded as a 
religiou, reformer or as to hi, capacity as a thinker, 
there cannot be the least donbt that India has not given 
birth to a more gifted orator. Wherever he spoke, and 
whether in English or in Bengali, he simply charmed 
the audience, and kept them spell-bound as it were. In 
the beginning of his career, he rendered a great service 
to the ('ause of Hinduism by counteracting the inllnence 
of the late Dr. Doff, and the army of native missionaries 
trained up by him. Babu Keshav Chandra was then 
the idol of the people, as he was the bete noire of the 
Christian propagandists. He was, however, too practical 
a man not to value the friendship of the rtling caste, 
and when Lord Lawrence, who was a man of prayer, 
became the Viceroy of India, he developed predilections 
for Christianity which found expression in his splendid 
oration on "Jesus Christ, Europe and Asia." By this 
move, he softened the bitterness of the missionaries, 
and at the same time secured the friendship of the 
Saviour of the Punjab. Thenceforward his leaning 
towards Christianity increased, until it was actually 
apprehended that he was in fact a follower of Christ. 
Lord Lawrence left India in 1868, and in the next year 
Keshav Chandra visited England. He there professed 
such doctrines that he was allowed to preach from the 
pulpits of many Dissenting churches. The inllnence of 
Lord Lawrence, and his splendid oratorical powers, intro
dnced him into the hij(hest society. Her Gracions Majesty 
herself granted him the honour of an interview. Before 
his departore a farewell meeting was convened at the 
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Hanover Square Rooms, at which uo less than eleven 
denominations of Christians were represented. While 
in England he spoke at upwards of seventy different 
public meetings to upwards of forty thousand people, 
and created the impression that his religion was only a 
form of Christianity. This attitude he maintained with 
consistency till 1879, the year of Lord Law .... nc .. s death, 
On tho 9th of April in that year he spoke about Christ 
lis follows in the course of an oration delivered at the 
Town Hall:-

Gentlemen'lou cannot deny that yool' hea.rt.e have been touched 
conquered an 8ubjugr.ted by 8 80perior power. That power, n;;i 
1 tell you! is Christ. It is Christ who rules British India, and not 
the Brit·ish Government. England baa sent out a tremendous moral 
force in the life aod character of th:i.t migbty propbet to conquer aael 
hold this \-ast empire. None but Jesus, none but Je.U9t. Done but 
Jeaus. ever deserved this bright. t.b.Q precious diadem-milia, IUId 
.J'tllJU8 shall have it- . 

At this time the political situation of Keshav was 
apparently very embarrassing. On the one hand, 80 long 
.... Lord Lawrence was living, he could not, without 
gross inconsistency and forfeiture of the esteem of the 
ex-Viceroy, betray any leaning towards the religion of 
his forefathers. On the other band, he had in the pre
vions year married his daughter to the ~faharaja of 
Kooch Behar, nnd, .. by doing so and countenancing the 
celebration of the wedding in the Hindn form, he had 
exposed himself to the charge of inconsistency and ambi-, 
tioosnes. for secnlar aggrandisement, he conld not but 
reel inclined to profess a liking for those form.. From 
the point of view of one who did not believe in caste, 
and desired nolhing more than to destroy it altogether, 
the marriag~ could be held to be objectionable on the 
only ground that the parties had not arrived at the 
marriageable 'age, aooording to the standard fixed by 
Keshav himself. Bnt if the partie, themselves desired 
the marriage, .. they certainly did, Ke,hav conld not, 
<lOnsi,tently with hi, principles, throw any obstacle in 
their way. Nor could he object to the form of the 
marriage which was also a matter eot.irely between the 
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bridegroom and the bride. But popular voice, in 
awarding its praise or blame to public men, is seldom 
very reasonable. Tbe pro-Christian doctrines which 
Kesh.v had heen professing from the year 1866, aud the 
church-like form of his prayer-house, had made him 
very unpopular among his countrymen. So the Kooch . 
Bebar marriage not only provoked open comments of .. 
very strong character, but actually led to the secession 
of the majority of his followers. Keshav might perhaps 
have prevented the split by the line of defence, which, 
as stated above, was clearly open to him. But he made 
things worse by declaring that what he had done was in 
accordance with the order of God, communicated to 
him in some mysterious way. He said :-

.. Men ha.ve attempted to prove that I have been guided by my own 
imagination, reaaon and intellect. Under this conviction they bave 
from time to time protested ~st my pl'oceedingtl. They shQuld 
remember tha.t to protest &gB.lDlt the cauee I ,!pb_old is to protelJt 
against the dispensatioDs of God Almighty. the God of all Truth &od 
HoliDa8l!l . 

.. In doin~ this work I &m confident I have Dot done anything that 
il1'rrong. I have ever tried to do the Lord's will. nnt mine. Surely 
I am not to blame for a.nything which I ma.y b,.ve done under 
Beaven's injunction Dare you impeach Heaven's Majesty? Would 
:rou ha.ve me reject God and Providence, a.nd listen to your dicta.teI 
to preference to hia iDapiratioD r Ketha.v Chandra Sen caDDot do 
it. will not do it." 

Such defence ... i. contained in the above might serve 
its purpose in the case of the leader of a set of unedn
cated rustics. Bot in the case of Kesbav Chandra, who 
had some of the most cultured men of the metropolis 
of British India among his followers, it served only to 
shake their confidence in him all the more. The party 
that b. had organised by years of hard worl> melted away 
in the course of a few days. He could hope to organise 
another party only by the more or less complete adop
tion of one of the faith. of his ancestors. But so 
long ... Lord Lawrence was living that was impossible. 
And even 80 late as April 1879, he spoke as & 

devout Christian in public, as wonld appear from the 
passages cited at p. 165, ant.. Lord Lawrence died 
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in 1879, and the very nen year Keebav gave the fol
lowing certificate of good obaracter to the Hindu 
religion :-

U Hindu idolatry is not to be a.ltogether <mn'looked or rejected. AI 
we explained IJOme time ago. it represenu million. of broken fl"&2menw 
of God, collect them to~tber a.nd YOll get the individual Dh"inity. To 
believe in an updivided deity without reference to those a.spectl 
of his natul'8 is to ~lieve in a.n ahstra.ct God, &Dd it ... ould lead III 
to practical rationali.m and infidelity. If we are to wonbip Him 
in ail His manifestation we llhall na.me one attribute-Sarswa.tee. a.n
other Lak.sbmi, another Mabadeva, another J~hr.tri. &c., and 
wonhig God each day under a. De .... Dame, that 18 to -7. in • Dew 
aspect. -Sv1td0ll Mirror, 1880. . 

This is clearly inculcating idolatry to its fullest extent, 
tbougb tbe autbor of it is carefnl enougb not to enjoin 
expressly tbe worship of Siva's Linga, Kali's obscenities, 
or Krisbna's battalions of sweetbearts. Tbe passal/:e 
cited above appeared in a newspaper, and was apparently 
meant only to prepare men's mind for the coup d'~ 
that followed in 1881 nnder the name of New Dispen
sation. Ever since tbe Kooch Behar marriage, which 
certainly required something like a Papal Dispensation 
under which an unlawful marriage might take place 
among the Roman Catholics, the word .. dispensation" 
had evidently taken a firm hold on Keshav's mind. At 
least, that is the only explanation which can he suggested 
of the name which he gave to his new cult. its 
manifesto was in form addressed to all the great nations of 
the world, the chief burden of the document being an 

. exhortation that they should learn to practise toleration. 
Taking into consideration, however, the events that 
immediately preceded it in the life of the aathor, there 
cannot be any doubt that it was meant only to cover his 
retreat to the fold of Hinduism, or rather to a position 
where he could organise a new party, without much in
consistency, and without losing tbe wrecks of his former 
party. lily review of Keshav's life has already been 
carried to a far greater length than what may he deemed 
properin this book. I cannot carry the notice further. 
But what I bave said will, I hope, suffice to form a just 
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... timato of hi. cbaracler and powers. Hi. capacity or 
solicitude to achieve any real good for mankiud may be 
doubted; but there can be no question as to his power 
to dazzle them in a manner which i. rare indeed, and 
the Vaidya commnnity to which he belonged might 
certainly be proud of him. . . 

Althou!(h the profe.sion or the Vaidayas enables them 
to acquire both money aDd power in a fair and nobl. 
way, yet the Brahmanical ambition of playing the rok 
of a prophet is rather too common among them; and 
Ke.hav Chandra's ca..e is not the only illstanoo of snch 
eraving. Babu Pratap Chandra Majumdar, who was 
his colleagoe in his lifetime, and who is, or at least ought 
to be, regarded as his spiritual successor, i. also a 
Vaid.va, and possesses very nearly the same gifts as his 
late chief. Narhari Thakoor, who was one of the leading 
disciples of Chaitanya, and whose de.cendant. are, as 
aresnlt of that connection, now able to live like princes 
at Srikhand near Katwa, was also a V .. id ya. So is also 
the livin/( prophet .. Knmar" Krishna Prasann .. Sen, 
who, by his advocacy of Hindnism and his charming 
eloquence, has made himself ahno.t an object of regular 
worship among certain cia •••• of Hindus throughout 
the greater part of the Hindi-speaking districts hetween 
Bhagnlpur and Allababad. Hi. want of sufficient com
mand over the ED/(lish lan/(ua/(e has prevented him 
from attracting much of the notice of the Englishmen 
residin/! in this country; bnt the influence which he has 
acquired among the half-educated classes in Behar and 
Upper India is very great. The higher clas.es, and 
especiaUy the Brahmans. are somewhat prepossessed 
al!:ainst him on account of hi. casto, and the u.ual.hallow . 
philosophy of a stumper. The parade which he makes· ... 
of the fact of hi. being unmarried, by the use of the' 
desiJlDstion of" Komar" serves to make him sometimes 
an ohject of ridicule . 
. Though the Vaidya populatiou of t·he country is, l1li 
already stated, very small compared with the other 
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leading castes, yet persons belonging to the medical 
clan are to b. found in high positions in almost all the 
d.partments tbat can attract the intellectnal classes. 
Among high officials, tbe names of Messrs. B. L. Gupta 
and K. G. Gupta of the Bengal Civil Service ,tand 
conspicuons. In tbe legal prof.ssion, tbe late Babns 
Mabesh Chandra Chowdry and Kali Mohan Das, who 
were among tb. ablest advocates of the Bengal High 
Court in their time, were Vaidyas by caste. So was 
also the late Babu Mritunjoy Roy, who was tbe leading 
pleader of tbe District Conrt of Nadiya. Among tbe 
living Vaidva vakils of the Bengal Higb Court, tbe 
names best known are those of Doorga Mohan Das, 
Girija Sankar Majumdar and Akhil Chandra Sen. 
Babu Girija Sankar is a zemindar also. Babu Akhil is 
a Vaidya of Cbittagong. Among District Court practi,
tioners tbe most conspicnous Vaidyas are Guru Prosad 
Sen, Ambika Chandra Majumdar and Baikant Nath 
Barat. Babu Guru Prosad practises in the District 
Court of Patna, Babu Ambika Chandra at Faridpore, 
and Babu Baikant Nath at Moorshedahad. The latter 
not only enjoys great professional eminence, but is the 
friend, philosopher and guide of the local zemindars. 

In connectiou with the Pre,. of Bengal, the name of 
Babu Narendra Nath Sen, Editor of tbe daily called the 
Indian Mirror, has been mentioned already. The 
weekly paper called Hope is also edited by • V.idya 
named Amrita L.l Roy, who passed many years of his 
life in Enrope and America, and served his apprentice
ship in the art of journalism in connection with one of 
the leading newspapers of New York. 

'rhe Vaidyas are very clannish, and, wherever a Vai
dya manages to get into a high office, he is sore to in
troduce as many of his casternen as be can into the 
department. Babu Ram Kamal Sen, who, as mentioned 
already, was the Dewan of the Bank of Benga~ intro
dnced"at one time a very large number of his clansmen 
there. The East Indian Railway office at Jamalpore it 
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perhaps still similarly full of Vaidyas, introduced 
through the infiuence of its late head clerk, Babu 
Madhu Sudan Roy, the father of Babu Amrita La! Roy, 
of the Hope. 

The Vaidyas are a fast money-making, and a fast 
money-spending, class. Even the poorest among them 
are usually quite above want, while a great many of 
them are in very easy circumstances, either by tbe prac
tice of their profession, or by their success in other 
lin.. of business. But a Vaidya has very seldom a 
long purse. He spends whatever he earns in feeding 
his relatives and his pupils. The descendants of Raj 
Ballava were at one tIme big landholders. But they 
have heen ruined, and the only Vaidya zemindars to be 
now found in the country are those of Teat&, Bani Bau, 
Rajbari, Meherpore, and Agradwipa. Among tbe traders 
and shopkeepers there is perhaps not a single man of 
the V sidya caste. 



CHAP. H.-THE BEZ OF ASSAM. 

THE word Be. Seems to be an Assamesa corruption of 
the Sanskrit word" Vaidya." At any rate, the Be. caste 
of Assam have the same position and the same functions 
as the Vaidyas have in Beng.!. Like the VaidyILS, the 
Be. are an aristocratic and cultured class. Some of the 
Bez practi~ Hindu medicine in their native country, 
while a great many of them are now receivin~ English 
education, and adopting one or other of the different pro
fessions which are open to the higher classes of Hindus 
under the present regi"",. The late Mr. Andi Ram 
Barna, of the Bengal Ch·il Service, was a Bez. So is 
also Dr. Golap Chandra Be. Barua, who holds at present 
the charge of a public hospital in British Guiana in 
South America. 

The Be. wear the sacred thread. 
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CHAP lH.-THE ASTROLOGER CASTES OF 
BENGAL AND ASSAM. 

IN Bengal, the astrologers form & separate caste 
which bas a very low position. In Assam and Orissa the 
Ganaka, and N akshatra Brahmans, as they are called, 
are regarded as an inferior section of the sacerdotal 
caste, and not as an unclean non-Brahmanic caste as in 
Bengal. In other parts of India astrology is practised 
by the Joshi. who are regarded as good Brahmans. The 
astrologer castes of Bengal are variously called Acharya 
Brahmans, Graha Bipr .. , Daivagnas, Grahacharyas, 
and Ganakas. In all probability they were Brahmans 
at one time, but have been degraded to a very low posi
tion by the policy of the superior Brahmans. Accord
ing to a text cited as authoritative by the Pandits of 
Bengal, the astrologers are shoemakers by caste, and 
good Brahmans sometimes refuse to take even a drink 
of water from their hand.. But, with an inconsistency 
which is quite unaccountable, the most orthodox Brah
mans accept their gifts without the least hesitation, and 
one of the greatest Pandits of Nadiya enlisted the 
Acharyas of the place among his disciples-the connec
tion thus formed being stilI in existence between tbeir 
descendants. 

The numerical strength of the Acharyas is very 
small. In the last Census. they were, it 8eems, includ
ed amoDg the Jotishis or Jo.his. and the totsl DlUllber 

- (113) 
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• of the J ... Iri. in each province ia given as follows :-
. 1. N ," W. Proviace. 36,266 

!. Benoa! ••• 18,360 
3. Bombay... 10,141 
f. Central India 12,001 

• Vb;y' few of the Acharya caste of Bengal have yet 
been able to distinguish themselves, either by Western 
learning or by service under the British Government of 
India. 

Ganah of A .. am.-The Ganaks of Assam have a 
somewhat higher position in their province than the 
Acharyas have in Bengal. The usual surnames of the 
Ganaks are Dalai and Bara Dalai and their total number 
23,739. Compared with the total population of the 
province, their numerical strength is not very incon
siderable. 



PART IX. 

THE WRITER CASTES. 

CHAP. I.-THE KAYASTHAS. 

THE K;;yasthas are found in almost every part of 
India. They are a yery large body; the last Census 
giyes the following figures regarding their numerical 
.trength :- ' 

Benl'l'i U66.748 
AfiIIMm ... .._ 92,395 
N.·W. ProrinCJel _ 521,H12 
Central India 74,471 
Rajput.a.na 26,913 

Total ... 2,239,810 

The Klivasthas are described in some of the sacred 
hooks of the Hindus as Ksatriyas ; but the majority 
of the Kavasthn clans do not wear the sacred thread, 
and admit their statns as Sudras, also by the observance 
of mourning for a period of thirty days. But, whether 
Ksatriyas or Sudr .. , they belong to the upper layer of 
Hindu society, and though the higher classes of Brah
mans neither perform their religions ceremonies nor 
enlist them among their disciples, yet the gifts of the 
Kaya.sthas are usually accepted by the great Paudits of 
the country withont any hesitation. 

The. literal meauin~ of the ,:"ord "Kiyastha" is 
'.tandmg on the body. Accordmg to the Purans. the 
Kliyasthas are so-ca\led, because being Ksatriy~, 
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they must be regarded as having their origin in tile 
arm. of tbe great god Brahma. The real derivation of 
the word is. perhaps, to be traced to the idea that the 
Brahmans must be regarded as the head ornaments 
of the king, and the Kayasthas as ornaments for the 
arms. However that may be, the Kayastbs have, from 
a very remote period of antiquity, been recognized as 
the class whose proper avocation is to serve as clerk.'i 
and accountants.' Tbe Brahman. excloded tbem from 
the study of tbe Sanskrit language and literature. But 
they learned the tbree R's with great care, and, during 
the period of Moslem rule, mastered the Persian lan
goage witb socb assiduity as to make it almost their 
mother-tongue. At the preseot time, the honours and 
distinctions conferred by the Indian Universities are 
as eagerly and as snccessfully sooght by them as by 
the Brahmans and the Vaidyas. As authors, journalists 
and public speakers they do not now lag b.hind any 
other caste, and, in fact, in some of the departments 
of En&lish scholarship they almost surpass the Brah
mans themselves. In the field of journalism, India 
has not yet had better men than the two Mukerjis
Harisb Chandra and Sambhu Cbandra. Bot among 
public speakers tbe first to distinguish himself by hi. 
orations in Englisb was the late Kayastha Babu Ram 
Gopal Ghose, while amoogst the Ii"ing batch of orators, 
the field is eqoally divided between Kayasthas and 
Brahmans. The case is the same in tbe legal profes
sion. Of the two be.t oative Advocates of the Bengal 
High Coort one is a Brabman, and tbe otber is a 
Kiiyastha; while of the eigbt Hindu Judges appointed 
to the Bench of the Higb Court of Bengal, since its 
creation, exactly balf the nomber bave been Kayasthas. 

Doring the time of the Hindo kings, tbe Brabmlll1.l 
refrained from entering tbe poblic service. and the 

. • See YGju_l.ttara. I, 335. Prom the manner in which the"ord 
ltIJutha is used in Uae a.n~ient Sa.nskrit worb, it I08W &h., oriFa
aliI Ii m_' a oocnIarJ. clet'k or ocrIbe. 
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Kiyasthas had almost the monopoly of the subordinate 
appointments. Even under the Mahomedan kings, some 
of them attained very high positions, as, for instance, 
the Bangadhikaris, who had charge of the revenue d .... 
partment under the Nababs of Moorshedabad, and Rai 
Durlav Ram,' the Prime lIfinister of Ali Verdi Khan. 
Rajas Shitab Roy and Ram Narayan, who were Govern
ors of Behar, in the period of double government or 
interregnum which intervened between the battle of 
Plassey and the removal of the Exchequer to Calcutta, 
were also Kayasthas. Under British rule the Kayaslha 
mement has been predominating in all the departments 
of the public service. In the United Provinces, Bengal 
and Behar, the number of Kayastha officials exceeds per
haps those of all the other eastes taken together. The 
Kiiyasthas are said to be the writereaste. But their exp .... 
rience of the way. of transacting public business has 
qualified them for the very highest offices connected with 
the civil government of the country. They generally 
prove equal to any position in which they are placed. 
They have been successful not only as clerks, but in the 
very highest executive and judicial offices that have 
yet been thrown open to the natives of this country. 
The names of the Kiyastha Judges, Dwarka Nath 
Mitra, Ramesh Chandra Mitra and Chandra Madhava 
Ghosh, are well known and respected by all. In 
the Executive service the Kayasthas have attained 
the same kind of succe... One of them, Mr. R. C. 
Dutt, is now the Commissioner or chief Executive 
Officer of one of the most important divisions of Bengal. 
Another named Kalika Das Datta· has been for several 
years employed as Prime Minister of the Kooch Behar 
Raj,.giving signal proofs of his ability as an administra
tor by the snccess with which he has been managing 
the affairs of the principality in his charge . 

• Babu Gopa.llaJ. Mitra.lthe able Vie&Ohairman of the Calcutta 
Mu.nicipa.l0orpomtioD, it. on lUI mot.ber'. ~ dorJcended from 
JI&i DurlAv. 

B, Be 12 



CHAP. n.-THE KAYASTRAS OF BENGAL. 

Tn Kiiyastbas of Bengal a.re divided into the follow
ing classes :-

1. Dik!!hiDa. RarhL I f. Blrendra. 
2. Uttara Rarhi. 5. Sylheti. 
& llaugaj.. 6. Golam or slaTe KiJUthu, 

For all practical purposes these are separate caste .. 
and intermarriage between them is, generally speaking, 
quite impossible. 

§ .1.-Tire flak.AiM Ra~Ai, of Bengal. 

The Diikshina Rarhis, or the Kiiyasthas of the 
southern part of Burdwan, affect the greatest veneration 
for- the Brahmans, and profess to believe in the legend 
that traces their descent from the five menial servants 
that are said to have accompanied the five Brahmans 
invited by King Adi,ur.· • The Diikshina Rarhis are 
divided into thr .. main groups, namely :-

L KuliD. ~"2. Maulik. • 
3. Tbe_ty·two h ..... 

The Kulins have the highest statns, and they again 
are subdi\1ded into several hypergamous sections that 
have different positions for matrimonial purposes. 'J;he 

( 178 ) 
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lIBnal surnames of the several sections of the rowin .. 
Rarbi Kiyasthas are as stated below :-

L Surnames of the :Kullna among { 
the D5bhlDa Barhi D;rao' 
tbu. 

, "= ..::.!I.l.....~ I 
& Bumamel!l of the important clanes 

among the Beventy·two fa.milies 
of the DibhinI. .Karhia. 

L Oh_ 
2. Bun. 
3. Mitt .... 
1. Dey. 
2. Dtotta. 
8. Kar. 
'" Palit. 
5. Sen. 
6. Sinha.. 
7. Dao. 
8. Gulla. 
1. Nag. 
2.~-Som. 

3. Rud .... 
_ 4. Aditya. 
5, Aicb. 
6. Raba. 
7. Bbanja. 
8. Horb. 
9. Bramha.~ 

10. Nandi. 
11. Ra.kshit. 
12. Chandra. 
13. Ba.dhan. 
14. Bhadra. 
15. Dhar. 
16. Jas. 
17. giin. 
18. Rahut. 
19. Mano&. 

The rules wbich regulate and determine the elegibi
lity of a Kayastha boy or girl for matrimonial purposes, 
are quite as complicated as those of the Rarhi Brah
mans. But while tbe status of a Kolin Rorhi Brah
man depends on hi. being able to marry his daughters 
with Kulin bridegrooms; the position of a Dakshina 
Rarhi KAya,tha remain, intact only if he is able to 
marry bis eldest son into the fumily of a Kulin of 
similar rank. A Kiyastha can give his danghter to 
anyone whether he i, a Kulin or a Maulika. 

Among the Babu, of Calcutta, the number of 00-
shins Rarhi Kiyasthas i. far larger than that of any 
other caste. The majority of the Diik.hina. Rarbi. are 
Bakti worshippers of a moderate type. The deities they 
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worship most generally are Dnrga and Ka\i. But their 
orthodox members follow the discipline imposed upou 
them by their Brahman Gurus, aud they neither drink 
any kind of spirituous liquor, nor eat any kind of flesh 
excepting that of goats offered in sacrifice to some god 
or goddess. Of all the classes of Kiyasth .. in Bengal, 
the Dakshina Rarhis have, under British rule, made 
tiro greatest progress in education, and in securing 
official positions. 

§ 2.-The UNa"" Rarloi Ka!JlU!htu. 
The caste position of the Uttara Rarhis, or the 

Kayasthas of the northern portion of the Burdwan 
Division, is the same as that of the Dilkshina Rarhis. 
But the northerners do not profess the same veneration 
for the Brahmans as the southerners. The former openly 
deny. the authenticity of the legend which traces the 
descent of the Bengali Kayasth .. from the five menial 
servants of the five Brahmans brought by King Adisur 
from Klnlouj in the ninth century of the era of Christ. 
An U ttara Harhi very seldom falls prostrate at the feet 
of a Brahman, and nsnally salutes the priestly easte by 
a curt praoom, -which does not imply much reverence. 

The Uttar. Rarhis are most numerous in the district 
called Birbhoom, and in·the adjoining portions of the 
Moorshedabad District. Some families of the same clan 
are to be found also in the towns of Patna, Bhagalpur, 
Dinajpul' and Jessore. Many of the leading zemindars 
of Bengal, as, for iustance, the Rajas of Dinajpur, 
Paikpara amI Jessore are Uttara Rarhis. There was 
formerly an Uttara Rarhi family of zemindars in the 
Jistrict of MaIda who, for several generations, were in 
possession of the barony of Bhatia Gopalpore, including 
a portion of the city of Gaur. No member of the com
munity has risen very high in the service of Government 
in recent times. But nnder the M.homedan mIers of 
Bengal, the Uttara Rarhis held 80me of the highest 
offices. The charge of the revenue department was 
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then almost entirely in the hands of the Bangadhicary 
Mahasaya family of Dahpara near Moorshedabad ; and 80 

great was their influence that when Hastmgs removed 
the Khalsa or Excbeqner to Calcutta, be was obliged 
to place it in tbe bands of ooe of their clansmen, wbo 
was also one of tbeir quondam clerks. This man, wbose 
name was Gaoga Goviod Sing, became, by virtue of hi. 
office, tbe arbiter of the destinies of tbe Bengal zemin
dar" and by taking advantage of bi, opportunities 
made himself one of the richest landlord. in the country. 
His master was perhaps too shrewd to negociate directly 
with the zemindars, like Sir Thomas Rumbold of Madras. 
He r<;<juired an intermediary, and as Gaoga Govinda 
was hi, chief fiscal officer, he was deemed the best man 
for t.he office. Perhaps he acquired a great hold over 
Hastings by helping him in the prosecution and con
viction of Nand Kumir. Whatever was the canse of 
the undue favour shown to him by his mast.r, his power 
was great. Though ,erving onder the immediate super
vision of one of the greatest satraps that England has 
ever sent out to India, his confidence in the strength of 
'his own position was such that he compelled the 
zemindars, whose revenue be had to assess, to give him 
not only money which could be easily concealed,bnt 
also substantial slices of their estate, whieh conclusively 
proved his corrupt practices. The Raja of Dinajpur, 
who was his ensteman, was, out of jealousy, absolutely 
ruined by him. The proud Brahman Raja Kri.hna 
Chandra of Nadiy. was reduced by him to such 
straits .s to he obliged to beg for his favour in the most 
humiliating terms;' and at a later time Raja Krishna 
Chandra', heir, Raja Sib Chandra, was compelled to he 
.present at the funeral ceremony of Ganga Govind's 
mother. When Hastings was hauled up before the 

• Tbe origina.l of this letter or ra.ther memorandum is (riven in 
Dewan Kamke. Chandra. Roy'. history af the Nadiya. RaJM, The 
following is a. translation of it :-

.. My son is disobedient. the Bzchequer Court is imp~ 
J tiepeDd upon Ganga GOriDd. It 
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British Parliament to answer the ch&rges of malad
ministration and corruption that were brought againn 
him, Ganga Govinda, as his right-hand man, naturally 
came in for a large share of tho vituperative phrases 
that the genius of Burke could invent. The groat orator 
characterized him as the "captain-general of iniqnity" 
"and the broker-in-chief of bribery." Nothing, how
ever, was ever done to compel him to disgorge the 
properties he had aoqnired, and they are still in the 
possession of his descendants by adoption, now oaIled 
the Paikpsra Rajas.· 

Since Ganga Govinda's time no Uttara Rarhi has at
tained a high position in the service of Governmen~ 
The highest officials in their class are at present not 
above the rank of Subordinate Magistrates. In the legal 
profession also the Uttara Rarhis are as meagrely repre
,,"nted as in the varions departments of the public ser
vice. The only members of the clan who have an, 
considerable amount of legal practice are Babu SurJ'l 
Nar.in Sing, of the District court of Bh.galpur, Babn ; 
Purnendn Narain, of the District court of Patns, and 
Mr. S. P. Sinha, who is a barrister-at-law, and practises 
in the High Court of Calcutta. 

Among the Uttara Rarhis Kulinism, or high caste 
status, is the result of having been originally residents 
of scme particular yillages in the Kandi Sub-division 
of the Moorshedabad District. The names of the .. vil
lages are Rasorah, Panchthupi, Jajan, &C. An Uttara 
Rarhi Ghosh or Sinha is not necessarily a Kulin. It is 
only a Ghosh of Rasorah or Panchthupi that can claim 
a high position in the caste • 

• The ~original home of Ganga Govioda was the town of Kandi, 
now the bead·qll&rtel'B of a !uiH1iviaion in the district of Moonhe.
da.ba.d. When he became the Dewa.n of Hastings, he built, for hit 
residence, a. pahtial mansion in Calcutta, on the site DOW occnpied by 
the warehouses on the soutbt'rn side of Beadon Square. Hie descend
ants used fonnerlyto be called the Raja.s of Ka.ndi. But as they nOW 
banally reside a.t Paikpa.ra., in the auburbl of calcutta, the, are alIO 
called Jlaj .. of Paikpoora. 
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The usual 6111'D&11l99 of the Uttara &arms are as ttated 
below:-

L s .......... oIlbo Itullu ~~: g~ 
i. SDl'Dam81 of the I800Dd oluI ~ E:i.. 

. called 8&nmoulik. 3. MiUra. 

a. Burnam .. of the !.bird o_{ 1. ~ 
called E~ or...,. i: Kar. 
fourth ho~ .. Sinha. 

§ 3.-The Bangaja KaYaBt/" ... 
The importance of this clan is not less than that of 

any other class of Bengali Kiyasthas. The great P ..... 
tapaditya, whose father had been the prime minister of 
the last Patan King of Bengal, and who at the time of 
the conquest of the province by the Moguls carved out 
an independent kingdom in its seaboard, was a Bangaja. 
For a time Pratapaditya defied the great Akbar, and the 
conquest of bis kingdom was ultimately effected by Raj .. 
Man Sing, chiefiy through the treachery of Bbava Nand 
Majumdar, who had been in the service of Pratapaditya 
as a pet Brahman boy, and who subsequently became the 
founder of tlte Nadiy .. Raj family through the favour of 
the imperial general whom he had helped. The descend
ants of Pratapaditya are still to be found in the neigh
bonrhood of his ruined capital in the Snndarbans. 
Though shorn of their greatness, they are to this day 
locally called Rajas, and possess very considerable in
flnence among their eastemen. The zemindars of Taki, 
who .till possess some property, are the descendants of 
Pratapaditya'. uncle, Basanta Roy. The ancient Rajas 
of Bakla, which covered nearly the whole of the modern 
district of Bakergunge, were also Bangajas. So, too, 
were the ancient zemindar. of N oakhali and Edilpore. 
Perganab Edilpore in Fureedpore is now in the pOssession 
of Babn Kali Krishna Tagore of Calcntta. 

The Bangajas are to be fonnd' chiefly in the eastern 
districts of Bengal. 1n Calcntta they are not nnmeri
oaIly strong; hut are, represented by such leading men 



as Mr. Justice Chandra Madhava Ghosh, who is now 
one of the Judges of the Bengal High Court, and Mr. 
M. Ghosh, who i. now one of its leading Advocates. 

The usual surnames of the Bangaja Kayasthas or the 
different grades are as mentioned below :-

Burnam .. of the higheol elMo off 
Bang.ja Kayaothaa. 

Bumau .. of tho __ of{ 
BoIlpjalUyutbaa. 

( 

1. Baal. 
2. Ghosh. 
3. Gub .. 
4. Mitt,.. 
1. Da.tta. 
2. Nag. 
3. Natb. 
1. Adhya. 
2. Aukur. 
3. Bhadra. 
f. Bigbnu. 
6. Chanw. 
6. Du. 
7. Deb. 
8. Dl=. 

B ........ ~ of tho thIId eIMoof{ 1~: ~~d .. 
BoIlpja~ 11. Nan<!a. 

12. Na.ndi. 
13. Pal. 
14. Palit. 
15. 1lAba. 
16. IlAkshl'-
11. Sen. 
IS. Sinha. 

liB. So ... 

§ 4.-7'ht BiLrnIdra KayastTuu. 
The Eirandra Kiiyasthas do not differ from the other 

classes of Bengali Kayasthas either in culture or in 
respect of caste status. The usual snrna!lles of the 
several grades of Barendras are as stated below.-

-.{ 1. Chald. 
lIInt_ 2. Dao. 

3. Nandi. 

-{ 
1. Datta. -- 2. Deb. 
3. N~ ,. Si 

'f' Dam • ThIrd_ • 2. Dl=. _. 3. 
Gun. 

" Kar. 
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§ 5.-The Golam K~yaltluu of Ealt Bengal. 
There are many KAyastbas in East Bengal who are 

called Golams or slave.. Some of them are still attach
ed as domestic servants to the families of the local 
Brahmans, Vaidyas, and aristocratic Kayasthas. Even 
those who have been completely emancipated, and ate 
in the position of well-to-do and independent citizens, 
are obliged by local cu.tom to render on ceremonial 
occasions certain menial service. for the glorification of 
their ancient patrons and masters. Some of the Golams 
have in recent time. become rich landholders, and it is 
said that one of them has got the title of Rai Bahadoor 
from Government. The marriage of a Golom generally 
take. place in hi. own class ; but instances of Golams 
marrying into aristocratic Kayastha families are at 
present not very rare. The Goloms are treated by all 
the high caste Hindus as a clean caste. The Brahmans 
who minister to the ordinary Kayasthas as priests, 
evince no hesitation to perform similar rites for the 
Golams. The Goloms of the Vaidyas serve also the 
Brahmans and the Kayasthas; but the Gol.ms of the 
Brahmans and the Kiyasthas do not serve the Vaidyas. 



CHAP. lH.-THE LALA KAYASTHAS OF NORTH· 
WESTERN PROVINCES, BEHAR AND OUDH. 

TUB Lala Kiiyasth .. bave the aame position in Behar, 
N.-W. Provinces and O.db tbat the several classes 01 
Kayastbas, spoken of in tbe last chapter, bave in Bengal.. 
The Lalas are, bowever, very much addicted to drinking 
and gambling, and in tbese respects they differ very 
materially from the Bengali Kiyasthas who, as moderale 
Sakta. or bigoted Visbnuvites, are mostly teetotalers. 
The Kayastbas of Hindustan proper .... e divided into 
the fallowing classes :-

I. Sriva.sta& 1. Matburi. 
2- Ka.rana.. 8- Su..". Dba~ 
3. Amh3JJtA, 9. Balmiki. 
4. Sakya 8eni. 10. Astalll.&. 
6. Kula. Sreahti. 11. Nigam&. 
6. Bbatnapri. 12. Gour. 

13. UnaJ.. 

Members of tbese different clans may eat together 
and smoke from tbe same pipe. But iutermarriage 
between them is impossible, and they must be regarded 
as separate ca,tes having only a similar statns. The 
nsnal surname. of the Lala Kiiyasthas are: .Dos, La!, 
Rai. Sahaya and Sing. 

f 1.-The SnMlta KiJ.ytUthal. 

The Srivastis derive their name from the ancient 
city of Srivasta, which was the capital of the king
dom of U ttara Koshala, and which has been identified 

( 186 ) 
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with a place called at pMsent Sahtlt Mahet· in tho. . 
district of Gonda. The Srivasta Kayasthas are a very 
numerous body, and are tn be found in every part of 
the Unit"d Provinces, Behar and Oudh. Some of 
the Sriva,ti, take the sacred thread, and some do not. 
Those who take the thread are teetntalers and vegetan. 
ans. Tbe rest indulge in /lesh meat and strong drink. 
It is said that the Sriv .. ti. are all of the Kasyapa Gotra. 
Bnt if they are Sudras then they do not violate any 
rule of the Shastras by marrying within tbeir Gotra 
as they are necessarily obliged tn do. Tbere are, bow
ever, some other peculiarities in the marriage customs 
of the Srivastis which cannot hnt be held to be inconsis
tent with the law of tbe Hindn Shastras on the subject. 
For instance, it i. said that, as among some of the 
Hajpats and Kalwars, so among the Srivasta Kayasthas, a 
marriage may take place between a boy and a girl even 
where the bride is oldor in age. Tbe following sur
Dames are assumed by some of the Srivastis :-

1. A.khori (literally" a mall of letten"). 
2. Amodb&. 
3. Qa.nongo (a 1&",er). 
'" MlIhtavi. 
5. Bhowri. 

Among the Kayasthas of Upper Iudia, the casta 
statas of a family depends usually upon the official 
position held by their ancestnrs in the service of tho. 
former rulers of the country. The descendants of the 
Patwaris or village accountants have generally the 
lowest position. The four leading Srivasti families of 
Behar are tbe following :-

1. Thefa.milyof the Raju of Tinothu in the Dmriet ofArrah. 
2. Tbeta,O':!lyof Raja Ra.jeui Prosa.d of Surajpore in Al'l'1lh.. 
3.. The iamil)· or t.he Rajas oJ Sedtsapore near Dinapore. 
.. The family of the Sndder K.&na.regos or Bakbrat in the 

____ Diatriot of MomfJerrore . 

• For a foU a.coount 01 tbe ruins of Sa...~et Mallet, and tbe grounda 
00 whioh they are held to 'be the remainlll of the ancieot city of 
8riV&lltA, see Hlloter'.lmperial Gaulun', Vol. XII, p. -126. 

t &kh1'9. iB in the ricinity of the Bite of \be ucieIK free.
of V&iah. 01 BuddhiatiQ hiaIory. 
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The anceotors of these families held very high ollices 
in the service of tbe Mogal Emperors, and also nnder 
the East India Company, in the early days of its 
political supremacy. The Sedisapore family rendered 
very important service, to tbe British Government at 
the time of the Sepoy Mutiny. The four families 
mentioned ahove still po,sess considerable local in
finence, and among theu castemen their supremacy is 
undispnted. The Sriva,ta zemindars of Habebganj in 
the District of Chapra have also consideraule influence . 
among their castemen. The late Hon'ble Har Bans 
BallOY of Arrah was a Srivasti. So also is Raj Jai 
Prokasb La!, the present factotum of the Raja of 
Domraon. 

§ 2.~ The Amb<utha Ka!!cuthtu. 

Manu gives the name Ambasth to the progeny of a 
Brahman father and Vai,hya mother, and lay, down that 
their proper profession is tbe practice of medicine.' But 
there is • class of Kii.yastbas in Bebar, and in the 
eastern districts of the N.-W. Provinces, wbo alone use 
that Dame to designate their caste. Il. derivation is 
not definitely known. It is qnite possible that it is 
derived from the name of a Perganah in Oudh called 
Ameth. Tbe Amba,tb. Kiyasthas are very nomerons 
and influential in South Behar including the di,tricts of 
Monghyr, Patna and Gay.. Raja Rani Narayan, wbo 
was Governor of Behar, in the early days of British 
ascendancv, was an Ambasthi. He has no lineal 
deseendan'ts, but his family is represented by some 
collaterals, of whom Babu Isri Prasad of Patna is one. 

! 3.-TM Karan Kalla./AM. 

The Karan clan of North Indian Kayasthas are 00 
be found chiefly in Tirhoot or North Behar where they 
are nsnally 'employed as Patwaris or village accountants. 

• lIIaDu. X. 8, 48. 



Their position is inferior to that of the 8rivastas 
and Ambastas. The Uttara Rarhi Kayasthas of Bengal 
claim to be Karans. The Karans of Orissa have no 
oonnection with those of North Behar. 

§ 4.-7'he Salcya &ni Ka!lastNu. 

Th6 Sakya Seni Kayasthas are very numerous in the 
District of Etawa in the Doab, and are to be found in 
every part of the Gangetic valley from Hardwar to 
Patna. Many of the wealthiest landholders of Etawa, 
Eta and Fatehpore are Sakya Senis. Like the Sri. 
vasta. tbey are divided into three classes, namely, Ail, 
Dusri and Khore. These do not intermarry, and must 
be regarded as separate castes. The Sakya Senis have 
a lower social position tban the Srivastas. 

Raja Sbitab Roy, who was Governor of Behar in the 
days of what is called the "double Government," was a 
Sakya Seni. The following account ragarding him i. 
to be found in Macaulay's review of the administration 
of Warren Hastings:-

A. chief named Bbita.b Roy had been intrnsted with the ao'fel'lt" 
ment of Behar. His va.lour and bis atta.chment to the Engli!!h had 
more than once heen signa.lly proved. On tha.t memorable day on 
which the people of Patna :m.w from their walls the whole army of 
the Mogul scattered br the little band of Captain Knox, the 'roice 
of the British oonql1eron a.ssigned the palm of gallantry to the 
brave A!liatic. "1 never," aa.id Knox, when be int.tOOuced Sbitab 
Roy. covered with blood a.nd dust, to the En!l;lish fUDctiona.riee 
aqembled in the factory. "~I never ea.w a. nath'e tight 90 before." 
Shitab Roy was involved in the ruin of !-fabomed Reza Khan, wu 
remo\'ed from office, and was placed under arrest. 

"The revullltion completed. the double Government di8l'loived, the 
Company installed in the full !Oovereignty of Bengal, Ha.etin{(S had 
no moth'c to treat the late ministers with rigor. Their trIal had 
been put off on va.riOUI!I pleas till the new organization was complete. 
They were then brought before a committee o,'er whieh the Governor 
presided. Shita.b Roy was speedily acquitted with honour. A 
foTmal a.pology wa.e made to him lor the restraint to which he had heeD 
eu.bjected. All the eastern rnarkll of respect were bestowed on him. 
Be was clothed in a robe of state, presented with jewels a.nd with. 
richly ba.rn68~ed elepba.nt, and sent back to his Government a.t 
Patna. But his hea.lth had suffered from confinement; his spirit 
bad been cl'uell, wuWlded; and !!loon after his libera.tioQ he died of 
• broken hea.rt. 
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The late Raja Bhoop Sen Sing of Patna was the 
dau/lhter's son of Shitab Roy'. son, KaIyan Sing. Bhoop 
Sf'" left two sons named Mahipat and Roop N arain. 
The line of Maharaja Mahipat is now represented by his 
widowed daughter-in-law, Maharani Tikam Knmari. 
Kumar Hoop N arain is still li\'ing, but is a lunatic
The family have their residence in the quarter of Patne 
called the Dewan Mahallah. 

§ 5.-TIll! Kula Sr .. hti Kii!l<utoo.. 
The Kula Sreshti Kayasthas are found chiefly in the 

districts of Agra and Eta. 
§ 6.-TluJ B1uJtno.gari. 

The Bhatnagar Kayasthas derive their name from 
the town of Bhatnagar or Bhatner in the Hanumangar 
District on the north of Bikaneer. "They are found 
in great numbers in almost all the districts inhabited 
by tbe Gaur Brahmans, from Sambhal and Morad .... 
btid to Agroha ami Ajmere. They are also scattered 
over some of the Eastern province", The Bhatnagaris 
are not cOJl~iuered very pure Hindus, and are more 

" addicted to drinking than other Kayasthas. But their 
"official position in some places has enabled them to 

acquire considerable influence. They are the Kanang08 
of Gwalior anu lI1ahllban in Mathura. The Gaur 
Bbatnagars are K.nangos of Mariyahn in Jounpore, 
of Chapr" and Monghyr.-

§ "7.- TluJ jfathuri Kfi!la.tha •• 

The Mathuri Kayasthas are, as their name iudicate., 
inhabitants of the country round the ancient city of 
Mathura. 

§ 8.-TluJ Surl/adhaja Kiil/altha •• 
The Suryadhaja Kilyasthas are to be found in the 

Districts of Balia and Gazipnr. In the Bijnour Distrid 
the Suryadhajas claim to be Brahmans. 
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§ 9.-TT.e Ba!miki KllyaItAa.. 
The Balmiki KAyasthas are to he found in GnjraL 

The late Mr. Jnstice Nana Bhai Haridas, of the Bom
bay High Conrt, was .. Balmiki KAyastha. 

§ 10.-TT.e ~,hthana KayaltAa.. 
The Ashthana Kayasthas are to he found in Agra, 

Balla and Gazipnr. 

§ 1l.-TT.e Nigama KtiylUtha.,. 
The Kayasthas of Unao claim to he Nigama Kayas

thas. 
§ 12.-TT.e Gaur KayattAa.. 

Like the Ganr Brahmans, the Ganr KAyasth •• appear 
to bave heen originally inhabitants of the tract of 
country now included in the Delhi Division of the 
Punjab. The Ganr Kayasthas are to be found in almost 
all the District, lying between Delhi and Patua. Tbe. 
Gaur Kayastbas of Azimgad are chiefly Sikh.. The 
Bbatnagari. seem to be a section of the Gaurs. 

§ 13.-The Kayaltha. of Unao. 
The Kiyasthas of Unao are a very important commu

nity. They claim to be of the Nigama class. There are 
many eminent lawyers and high officials among them . 
• 



CHAP. IV.-THE WRITER CASTE'S OF • 
SOUTHERN INDIA. 

IN the Andbra oonutry, inoluding the nortb-eastern 
districts of the Madras I'residenCYltbe work of writers 
and accountants is done obiefly by the Niyogi Brah
mans. The Karnams of the province, whose caste 
status is similar to that of the Ka yasthas of Northern 
India, are also employed in similar capacities. The 
Kamams are, however, a small community, and as very 
rew of tbem have attained bigb positions in Govern
ment service or in the liberal professions, they cannot 
be said to be equal to the KAyastha. of Bengal, eitber 
Socially or intellectually. Tbe Karnams take the sacred 
thread, but are regarded by all as Sudras. 

In Ml'sore and in tbe Briti,b districts towards its 
!!Outh and east, th. classes that are usually beld to be 
entitled to the designation of writer castes, are the 
Kanakkans and the Shanbbogs. Intellectually and s0-

cially thes. are more Iik. the Karnams, than like the 
Kayasths ef Northern India. . 

In the Dravira country, the Vellalars and some of the 
Vadugas claim to be Kayasthas, and thougb they are 
generally described as IIgricultnrai caste., they seem to 

. have, in many respects, the same position as the writer 
castes of Northern India. The Vellalars are· divided 
into two classes, the usual surname of one of which is 
Mudaliar, and that of the otber Pill.i. Tbe MudaJiars 
have a bigher position tban tbe other Vell.lars. The 
Mudaliars are found chieBy near Areat ao:d Salem. The 
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Ve\\alars, whose surname is Pillai, are foood chiefly 
in the extreme sooth. Neither the Modaliars oor the 
Pillais take the sacred thread ; bot they are regarded 
as very clean Sodras, and the Brahmans accept their 
gifts withoot mooh hesitation. ' 

The V &dogas are not, properly speaking, a separate 
caste. In Dravira tbe name is applied to the Sodr .. 
of tbe Telegn conntry who have migrated, and are 
""mioiled, in tbe Dravi.. districts. The high caste 
V &dogas have tbe same position as the Vellalars. The 
usoal surname of the Vadogas is Naido. There are 
many well-edoeated men among both the Vadug .. 
and the Vellalars, and members of tbese oastes are as 
numeroos io the public service and the liberal prG
fessiOIl!! in Soothern India, as the Kiyasthas are in 
the same lines of business in Northern India. 

II, &0 13 



CHAP. V.-THE PRABHUS OF THE BOMBAY' 
PRFJlIDENCY. 

THE word Prabhu Iirerally means 'lord.' It is th" 
caste name of a very small but important community 
found iu 'vVestern India. Their total number is only 
29,559; but tbey are a very inrelligeut and ener
getic class. The two main sub-divisions among them 
are the following :-

1. Chandra Seni Prabhu-fOlloo cbielly near Poona. 
2. Patani Prabhu-'ouod in Bombay a.od Gujra~ 

There are other classes of Prabhus besides tbese, as, 
for instance, the Donna l'rabhus, of Goa. Tbe Prabh08 
"Wear the ~acreJ thread, and, claiming to be Ksatriyas, 
perform their poojas and prayers in tbe same manner 
as tbe bighest of the hvice-born cas res. N everiheless 
they are usually considered to have only the same foot
ing as that which the Kayasth .. have in Nortbern 
India. They held very higb offices under the Maratta 
king~. The great Sivaji's chief secretary was a Chan
dra Seni Prabhu, named Balaji Auji, whose acuteness 
and intelligence are recorded by the Engli,h Govern
ment at Bomba~~ on nn occasion of his being sent there 
on husiness.· ltlulhar Khanderao Chitnn";,, Vakil, dis-

. trict Amraoti, is a descendant of Balaji Auji. Two of 
his other descendants are now receiving their education 
in England at the expense of tbe Mah,,.ujn Gnikwar of 
Baroda. Sakharnffi Had Gupti. who was Minister to 

... See GI'3Jl& Dulfs HiIIMy ojUal Jlaralltal, Vol. I, p. mI. 
( 194 ) 
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Raghunath Rao, Peshwa, and who snffered a crnel 
death for hi. tidelity to his master, was a Prabhn also. 
One of his descendant8""is employed at pMsent as a 
General in the army of B. B. the Maharaja Bolkar. 
Rowji Appaji, who was Minister to Govinda Rao Gnik
war, and who after the death of his master became the 
most powerful man in the country and almost a " King 
maker," was also of the Prabhu caste. Rowji'. brother 
Babaji was the Commander of the Guikwar'. Cavalry. 
Of the same caste were also Mahipat Rao, who was 
Prime Minister to Madhoji Bhouslay, and Krishna Rao 
lI1adhav Chitnans, who was Prime Mini,ter to Raghuji 
Bhon.!&y II, of Nagpore. The Hon'ble Gangadhar Rao 
Madhav Chitnavi., who is at present on the Legislative 
Council of India as an Additional Member, is a grandson 
of the Nagpore premier, Krishna Rao Chitnavis. Th. 
Hon'hle G. M. ehitnan. i. a yonng man; but the 
ahility and moderation which he has displayed on some 
of the mo,t trying occasions would do credit to many 
a grey-headed Councillor. Hi. brother, Mr. Shankar 
Rao Madhav Chitnavis, hold. a very high position in the 
Civil Service of India, being at present a District 
Magistrate and Collector in the Central Provinces. Of 
the other conspicuous names among the living members 
of the Prabhu caste, the following may be mentioned. 
here :-

1. Dewa.n Babadoo1' Lnxma.n Ja.gaunath V&i.dy&. of Poona. 
late Dewa.n of Baroda.. 

2. Rao Baharloor Vaaudel' Mahadeo Somoath. Sir SoobfLh 
of Ba.rorla.. 

3. RaghonJ.th Sbea Rao Tipnavill, Sessions Judge, Bombay 
Presidency. 

I. Rao Baha.door Ka.ndron Daji Adblcari. HUloor, ACcouDt~ 
a.nt. Poona. 

6. Rao Bah~oor Anna Gopal Kotwal l Deputy Collector I 
Surat. 



CHAP. VI.-THE KOLITAS OF ASSAM. 

THE Kolitas are found not only in Assam, hut also in 
the Southern Tributary States of Chutia Nagpore. Colo
nel Dalton describes the Kolitas of Chutia N agpore as 
of fair complexion, with good features and well-propor
tioned limbs, and expresses the opinion that they are 
of Aryan blood with .. a slight deterioration arising from 
intermixture with the less ""mely aborigines. The same 
remarks apply to the Kolitas of Assam. They are re
garded by tbe best authorities as genuine Hindns of 
unmixed desc6nt. • 

The highest class Kolitas in Assam, called Bora KoJi.. 
tas, live chiefly by serving as clerks and acconntants. 
Under the Ahang Rajas almost all the Bora Kolitas 
were employed in tbe civil service of their country. 
Some of the high class Kolitas practise trade. When 8 

Kolita manages to become a big man, he claims to be a 
Kayastha and takes the sacred thread. Of the inferior 
Kolitas, who are mainly agricultural, many serve as 
menial, in the house, of Brahmans. The Kolitas are a 
pure Sudra caste, and they are almost the only Sudras 
in Assam who are allowed to enter the cook-room of a 
.Brahman. There are some Kolitas who are artisan., 
hut their status is inferior to that of the agricultural 
Kolitas. Some of the Kolitas are now the abbots of 
the monasteries appertaining to a YaishnBva sect found
ed by an Assamese Brahman in the fifteenth century • 

• Bunier'almpl'ritJl GautUw. VoL I, p. 35Ii. 
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The usual surnames of the Bora Kolitas are Kokati .. 
and Choliho., hath of which have the same signification, 
and are the Assamese and Ahang equivalents of the 
designation" clerk," their literal meaning being" paper 
writer." The surname of the inferior KoJita. is Kohta. 

'Phe Kolita population is more numerous in Upper 
and Central Assam than in the Surma Valley. Of the 
253,860 Kolitas returned in Assam in 1881, 241,589 
were inhabitants of the Bramhaputra Valley. The 
Kiy""tha population of Assam is confined mainly to the 
Surma Valley. 



PART X. 

THE MERCANTILE CASTES. 

CHAP. I.-THE BANIYAS OF BENGAL. 

THE word Baniya is a corroption of the Sanskrit 
word banilc which means" merchant." The Baniyas 
are certainly entitled to be regarded as Vai.hyas. Bnt 
the Baniyas of Bengal do not wear tbe sacred tbread, 
and the best of them are looked npon as inferior Sndras. 
The Baniyas proper of Bengal .. re divided into two 
classes, namely.-

t. BuvarDa. Bilnika.-gold merahanill. 
2. Ga.ndha Banika-apioe mercbantl. 

Besides the .. there are two other classes, namely, tbe 
Kansa Banika and tbe Sankba Banika, wbose profession 
and caste names entitle tbem to some extent to be regarded 
as Baniyas, but wbo are not popularly taken to come 
under the category. From the point of view of caste, 
the Gandha Banik" Kansa Banik" and Sankha Banik, 
have all a higber position than SUYama Baniks; but 
in respect of wealth, intelligence and culture, the latter 
stand on a far higher footing. There are among the 
Sonar Baniyas a groat, many wbo are big capitalists. 
These have very little enterprise, aud generally seek the 
safest investments. The middle classes among them 
have generally poddari shops in the large towns where 
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they sell and buy gold and .ilver in the fonn of ingots, 
as well .. in the shape of plate and jewellery. The 
Gandha Banivas form the maiority of the grocery shop
keeper. of Bengal. The Kan~a Banik.s and Sank~a 
Babik. also pursue the occupations assIgned to theIr 
ca.t.s. There are many well-to-do people among the 
Gandha Baniy.. and the KanSR Baniyas, but the 
Sankha Baniyas ar., as "cIa .. , very poor. 

§ 1.-8,,"" .... /1 Banik. of Bengal. ~ 

The Suwrna Banib are popularly called Sonar Baniyas. 
They are a very intelligent and well-to-do class, but 
they are treated as a degraded caste. The good Brah
mans do not take even a drink of water from their 
hands. Their spiritual guides are the Chaitanite Gos
gains, and their religious services are performed by a 
class of degraded Brahmans called Sonar Baniy" Brah
n;tans. 

The Sonar Baniyas are believed to he very hard-fisted, 
and perhaps they are actually 80 in certain concerns of 
life; but they never deny themselves any personal 
comfort consistent with their ide .. of economy. Some 
of them live in palatial mansions, and keep splendid 
equipages. They do not invest much of their money 
for the henefit of their souls in the next world, aud 
with the exception of a few of their wealthy members, 
they very seldom incur any expenditure by way of 
charity to the poor. As a class the Sonar Baniyas 
aret by nature, endowed with very strong common sense 
and sound judgment, and 80 they seldom fail to prosper 
in any line of bu,iness which they take up. Though 
traders hy caste, they do not take any considerable 
obare in either tbe internal or the foreign trade of 
the country. As already stated, tbere is very little 
enterprise among them, and a Sonar Baniya who has a 
long purse generally seeks more to conserve his patri

, mony than to improve it by risky specnlations. 



rUI: BANlYAS (II' BJlNQAL. ... 
The free admi .. ion of all the castes into the Englisb 

schoolB and college. set up in the country, since tbe 
commencement of Briti,h rule, bas enabled many of tbe 
Sonar Baniyas to distinguish themselves, more or less, as 
Englisb scbolars. The greatest among these was the late 
Mr. Lal Bebari Dey, the well-known author of the 
Gomnda Samanta and tbe Folk Tales of Benll".\' Habn 
Bbol. N atb Chandra, tbe autbor of TTavel. m India, is 
also of the Sonar Baniy. caste. I do not know any 
Sonar Baniya who has yet attained much eminence in 
tbe Bar; but in tbe Judicial Service, there are many who 
hold very high po,itions. The most notable among them 
i. Babu Brajendra Kumar Seal, who has now tbe rank 
of a District Court Judge, and who may one day prove 
an ornament of the Bengal High Court. In the Medical 
Service also there are some Sonar Baniyas holding very 
high positions. . 

The total Sonar Baniya population of Bengal is accord
ing to the last Gensus 97,540 soul, in all. They aQ> 
divided into two classes called Saptagrami and Ban
gaja. The osual surnames of the Saptagramis are 
Mallick, Seal, Dhar, Laha, Baral, Adhya and Sen. 
Very few of these titles are pecoliar to the class. But 
the leadiug Mallie,,", Seals and Lahas of Calcutta are 
of the Saptagrami division of the Sonar Baniya caste. 
Abandoned by tbe bigber classes of Brahmans, the 
Sonar Baniyas have naturally fallen into the bands of 
the Chaitanite Gossains. The teachings of their spi
ritoal guides have made them strict abstainers from an
mal food and intoxicating drinks. To tbat extent tbeir 
religion has had a very wholesome influence on them. 
The inevitable result of Vishnuvite teacbings is, however, 
to cause a relaxation of the fetters by whicb thl> noble 
religion of the primitive Hindu Rishis sought to enforce 
sexual fidelity, and it i. said tbat by leading their fol
lowers to pander to them in imitating the alleged flirta
tions of Kri,bna, the Chaitanite Gossain., and the 
Ballavachari Maharajas are sometimes able to make them 
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wallow very deep in tbe mire of tbe rno,t abominable 
practices. Bot, tbougb tbe religion of tbe Gossain. may 
be calculated to corrupt tbe morality of tbeir followers, 
it most be almost impossible for tbe teacbers to take ad
vantage of tbeir colt for the gratification of tbeir lost, 
witboot losing the esteem of their disciples whicb is 
their ooly source of income. Many of the Go.sains, 
whom I know, are tbemselves very good men, and the 
eliellaB being also very sbrewd men of the world. the 
stories that are nsoally retailed about their religious 
practices must to a great extent he qnite without found
atiQll. It is only when the eliella is a young widow 
withoot any near relation to protect her, that the spiritoal 
teacher may find it possible or safe to corrupt her. Bnt 
even in such cases the Gossain is boycotted by hiB 
disciples in a manner whicb makes him very miserable 
indeed. Even apart from such checks, no class of men 
can possibly be so bad as some of their religions tend to 
make them. 

The Sonar Baniya. are very neat and clean in tbeir 
habits. They dress very decently, and their style of 
conversation very seldom betrays their low statns in 
caste. Their ladies are generally very handsome. 

§ 2.-The Gandho. Banik. of Bengal. 
The Gandha Baniks, though entitled to he regarded 

as Vaishyas, are treated in Bengal as middle class Sudras, 
from whom a good Brahman may take a drink of 
water without any hesitation. A Brahman may even 
condescend so far as to accept their gifts and officiate 
at their religious ceremonies, withont losing altogether 
his connection with his caste. 

The Gandha Banik. usnaUy live by keeping shops. 
where they sell 'pices, .ugar, gbi, salt, medicines and 
food-grains. They retail opium and charas. But they 
very seldom sell ganja, except through a Mahomedan 
servant. Tbe majority of the shopkeepers of Bengal are 
either Gandha Banw or Telis. There are not, among the 
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Gandha Baniks, such big capitali.t. 8S are to be foood 
among the Sonar Baniy •• ; nor snch big tradArs as among 
the Teli.. Bot, generally speaking, the Gandha Baniyas 
are a well-to-do class. They stick to the profession of 
their caste, and I do not know any member of the cl •• s 
who has obtained any University distinction, or has held 
any high office in the service of Government. The 
Gandha Baniyas are all, however, po,sessed of suffi
cient education to be .hle to keep accounts. Their usual 
surnames are Sinha, Dhani, Mullik, De, Nag, Sadhu, 
Datta and Dhar. Their total nomerical strength is, 
accordiog to the last Censos, 123,765. 

The Gandha Baniya. live in good hoo.... Bot they 
very seldom spend much of their wealth in any other 
kind of personal comfort. It is very unusual for them 
to be dressed decently, and even the wealthie.t among 
them generally live in a very shabby style. The 
Gandba Baniya. "pend very considerable amoonts 
in J>ujas and marriages, But in other respects, the 
priestly class have yery little infiuence on them either 
far good or evil. Their women have a very high 
character for conjogal fidelity. 

-



CHAP. H.-THE HANIY AS OF NORTHERN 
INDIA. \ 

To give an exhaustive Iht of the several Baniya tribes 
and of their sub-tribes is quite as impossible as the enu
meration of the several clans of the Rajputs and the 
Brahmans. In the Annal. 0/ Rajasthan it is stated that 
the author's Jaina teacher, who had for a series of years 
been engaged in compiling a catalogue of the Baniya 
tribes, and had at one time included in it. the names of 
not less than 1,800 different clans, was obliged to aban
don the pursuit, on ohtaining from a brother priest, from 
a distant province, one hundred and fifty n.ew names.· 
Colonel Tod's teacher was evidently contemplating the 
ennmeration, not only of the main trihes, but of their 
snh-divisions in every part of India, including Gnjrat, 
where the snh-divisions among the Baniyas are ao 
nnmerons as those among the local Brahmans. The 
main divisions of the Baniyas are not quite so numerous 
as tbe statement cited above from the Annals of Raja.
than might suggest. The commercial trihes best known 
and moot usually found in Upper Indiaa.e the conow
ing:-

1. AgaMr.1L 
2. Oaswa.l (including the Sri· 

mILls and Sir Brimala). 
3. Khandelwal. 
4. Sr;ma.li. 
5. Pa.Iliwal. 
8. Porawal. 

7. BhlLtiya. 
8. MahEll!lri •. 
9. Agro,ha.ri. 

10. Dhusar. 
11. Umar. 
12. Raotogi. 
13. KesarwaaL 

,. Tod' .... ..." oJ Rajtut1&a,., VoL D., p. 182. 
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14. Kesa.ndhaa. 
15. Lobiye.. 
16. Soniya. 
17. Sura Seni. 
18. Dara Sani. 
19. Baranw&l. 
20. Ayodbya Baa 
21. Jaiswar. 
22. Mahobiya.. 

23. Mahuria. 
24. The Bais Ba.niTM' 
25. The Ka.th Bamya.a.. 
26. The Raoniyas. 
27. The Janarya. 
28. The Loba.ne.. 
39. The Bowar! IIanQu. 
31. The.Kana. 

Of these the first kn are the riehest and most enter
prisin~. They claim Rajpulana and the adjoining tracts 
as thelf original home, but are to be found iu every 
part of Upper India, from the Sutlej to the Brahma
putra. They are, generally speaking, very intelligent, 
and, although not possessing much of literary culture, 
their aristocratic appearance, cleanly habits, courleous 
manuers, and capacity for every kind of business, mark 
them out as men of a superior stamp. They are all 
strict vegetarians and abstainers from strong drinks. 

The above are the chief tribes of Upper India that 
usually profess to be, and are recognized as, branches 
of the Baniya or mercantile caste. Among Ihe persons 
actnally connected with the trading business of Hindus
tan proper, a very large number are of the Kshetri 
caste, who, as already stated in a previous chapter, claim 
to be of the military group, but who, as a matter of fact, 
are mainly cloth merchants. In the Punjab, United 
Provinces, Behar, and Calcutta, the Kshetris have almost 
the monopoly for the sale of all kinds of textile fabries, 
from Cashmere shawls and Benares brocades to those 
cheap Manchester dhotis which are now hawked in the 
.treets of towns hy the shrill and familiar cry of 
"three pieces to the rUJiee; four pieces to the rupee, 
&0." The majority of the several classes of brokers in 
Northern India are also of the Kshetri caste. .Among 
the sellers of food-graius, oil-seeds, salt, spices, &c., the 
several tribes of the Raniyas meutioned above may 
collectively form the majority. But the number of Telis 
and Kallwars among them is also very cousiderable. In 
fact, the Telis, whose proper avocation is the manufae-
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ture of oil, and the Kallwars who are brewers, claim to 
be Banil'" though that claim is not admitted by any 
one outsIde their own spheres. . 

§ 1.-Tile Aga.....u.. 
The Agnrwiliis, Khandelwals and Ossswals are the 

most importsnt classes of Baniyas in Upper India, and 
are to be found in every part of it from the Sntlej to 
the Brahmaputra, and even outside these limits. The 
Agarwals trace their descent from a Ksatriya king, 
Agra Sen, who reigned in Sirhind, and whose capital 
was at Agraha, now a small town in the Fatehbad Tahsil 
of the Hissar District, Punjab. The exact date of Agra 
Sen is unknown, but some conjectnre abent it may be 
made from the tradition tbat hi. descendants took an 
important part in the struggles between Hinduism and 
Jainaism, and that many of them were led to embrace 
the Jaina religion at the time. After the capture of 
Agraha by Sahabnddin Ghori in 1194,andthe dispersal of 
the tribe in consequence of that disaster, they renounced 
the military profession, and took to trade. 

. There are a few Jains among the Agarwiils. The 
majority of the caste are Visbnuvites. Some of them 
offer worship to the shrines of Siva and Kili. But 
there are none among them who can be called Sivites or 
Saktas. They all profess great reverence for the field of 
Kurnkshet .. and the river Ganges. They worship very 
particularly the goddess Laksm~ and celebrate with 
great pomp the IJiwali. or general illnmination of their 
honses, in the night of the new moon in October. The 
Jain Agarwalas are chieBy of the Digambari order. The 
Hindn Agarwals profeas great reverence towards snakes, 
in accordance with their traditional belief that one of 
their remote female ancestors' was a Nag kanya, i.e., 
tbe daughter of a serpent king. In Delhi the VaishnavB 
Agarwal. paint pictures of the snake on either side of 
the outside doors of their houses, and make offering of 
fruits and :flowers before tbem, A greut many of tbe 
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Agar .. i1. take the sacred thread; bat they consider the 
practice as optional, and not desirable for those whose 
pursuits or habits of life render it impossible to observe 
tho rales and ceremonies pr",cribed to the twice-born by 
the Shastras. Accordiag to the last Census, the num~r
ical strength of the Agarwals is as shown in the 
following table :-

N.-W. Provinces 
Bengal 
Central ProvinC8ll 

.. : 311,517 
19.2U7 
H,m 

ToW, including the figurea ot other 
Provine" where they a.re found ... 3M,ln 

There are aboat 18 Gotras among the Agarwals, and 
they observe the rule of the Sha,tras forbidding marri
age within the Gotra. Intermarriage i. allowed between 
the Jainas and Hindus in their caste. Their widows are 
not allowed to re-marry. The Gauda Brahman. usually 
minister to them as· priests. They are all strict vege
tarians and teetotalers. The illegitimate offspring of 
the Agarwals are not altogether without a caste status. 
They are called Dasa, while those of legitimate birth 
are called Bisa. 

The Agarwals claim to be the only tme representatives 
of tho Aryan Vaisbyas, and their occupations have 
throughoat been in keeping with the tradition .. "Mter 
tbe dispersion of the tribe by Sahabuddin Ghori their 
talent for business brought indh;dual members to the 
front under the Mahomedan Emperors of Delhi. Two 
of Akbar's lIinisters-Madho Sah and Tadar Mal-are 
said to have been Agarwals."· But the majority of 
the caste have from remote times been, and still are, 
employed in banking, trade, petty money-lending, and 
similar pursuits. A few are zemiudars and holders of 
large tennres; but in most oases their connection with 
the land may be traced to. a profitable mortgage au the 
estate of an hereditary landholder. 80 that landholding 
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cannot properly be reckoned among tbe characteristic 
porsuits of the caste. The poorer members of the caste 
find employment as brokers, book-keepers, touts, workers 
in gold and silver embroidery, and take to any respect
able pursuit except cultivatiou." 

§ 2.-The Ollawal., Srimals and Sri Srima/ •. 

Though bearing different de'ignatioas according to 
the names of their original abodes, the Ossawals, Srimals 
and Sri Srimals are all members of the same caste. 
They are, however, not to be confounded with the 
Srimalis who form a distinct caste, and with whom they 
cannot intermarry. A very considerable number of tbe 
great Indian bankers and jewellers are Ossawals, and 
Colonel Tad cannot be very far from the mark in 
observing that half the mercantile wealth of Indi:. 
passes throngb their hands. In lIajputana they hold 
also very high offices in the service of the local chiefs. 
But in British India, where only the subordinate 
appointments are open to the natives of the country, 
there are scarcely half-a-dozen Ossawals connected with 

I the public service. The late Raja Siva Prasad, who was 
an Ossawal, held the post of Inspector of Schools in the 
N orth-Western Provinces. AllIong the living official. 
of the Ossawal caste, the only name generally known is 
that of Mr. Bishen Chand, who is a Deputy Collector 
in the United Province,. In Rajputana the service. 
of the O .. ,",w&!s are better appreciated. From time 
immemorial they have held there the highest offices 
connected with finance and the administration of civil 
justice; and even at present many of the leading ofti
cials there are of the Ossawali clan. The presen~ Dewan 
of Udaipore, Babu Panna Lal, is of that tribe: so i. 
also Mr. Nath Malji, the chief fiscal officer of Jaipore. 

It is said that there are a few Vishnnvites among 
tbe Ossawals. But the majority of them are Jains, and 

.1R.i .... '1'rift.-4t1d f'AU/M o.:......~-·-.'1l1 VaL I, p.7 .. 
i ,'"l. . 
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they spend _t sums of money in building IIIId 
furnishing temples dedicated to their saints. The 
best and most anoient of these shrines are at P.litana 
and Girnar. There .re also a few recently-built 
Jain temples iu Calcutta whioh are well worth visiting. 
The Ossawals are to be found in almost all the great 
towns of Northern India. The Jagat Setts of Moor
shed.b.ad, whQse political support mainly paved the 
.way of the English to the acquisition of the sover
eignty of Bengal, were Ossawals. That family is well
nigh mined now, but there is a large colony of Ossawals 
at Azimaunge near Moorshedabad, who are all very 
wealthy bankers and landholders. The greatest of 
these are Ray Dhanpat Sing and his nephew Ray 
Chatrapat Sing. The members of this family have all 
heen very remarkable men aa banker. and zemindars. 
Ray Latchmipat, the father of Chatrapat, was at one 
time involved in difficulties which threatened his min; 
but his reputation for strict honesty, and his .kill in the 
management of his busine .. , enabled him to tide over 
tbe crisis with snccess, and to pay his creditors in fnIl 
with interest. His creditors themselves offered to forego 
the interest, but he declined to avail himself of the 
concession even in the darkest hours of his peril, 8Dd 
now the credit of the family is established all the more. 
There was lately" run on the bank of Ray Dhanpat also. 
Some of his creditors tried to have him declared an 
insolvent. But he contested their proceedings, and in
stead of taking advantage of the law for the relief of 
insolvent debtors, he is, like hi. brother, abont to 
pay the last farthing that he owed to his creditors. 
Soch integrity in actoal practice hils certainly far' 
greater va!ue t~an tbe olla.padrida o~ copy-book et~cs 
and MacbJavehsm for whICh the plles\ly elliss claim 
to be worshipped by their followers. . 

The great defect in tbe Boniyas of Northern Indis is, 
as already observed, their incapacity to march in advance 
of, or even with, tV· . 68. With all th8lr wealth and 

~ .. ,,~. 
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4lIlpMity for busin ... they have done uothing whatever 
to introduce those new industries which the oountry now 
sadly needs, and which, after the experimental stage is 
over, are sure to be profitable. They work in the old 
groove., or in line. presented to them ready-made, and 
they have not yet given any evidence of an aptitude for 
organising new spheres of commercial activity. In 
this respect they are far surpassed by the Parsis and 
the Nagar Baniyas of Gajrat. Among our Ossawal8, 
.Agarwiili, Khandelwals, Mahesris or Sonar Baniyas there 
is Dot a single name that, in respect of enterprise, can be 
compared with that of Sir Mangol Das Nathu Bhai 
or Sir Dinshaw Manikjee Petit. . 

. The Bhojak Brahmans minister to the Ossawals as 
priests in the performance of those Brahmanical cere
monies that are not eschewed by the J aiils. The social 
rank of.the Ossawals is the same as that of the .Agarwal., 
and their gifts would be aocepted without hesitation by 
Brahmans of all classes. 

Like the Agarwiils, the Qssawals give a recognised 
.tatns to their illegitimate progeny calling them Dasa, 
while those of legitimate birth are called Bi.a. 

The usual snrnames of the Ossawal. are Chand, Dos, 
Dosi, Lal, Singh, Golecha, Doogar and N alaka. 

§ 3.-Tlu! Khandelu:al BamYaI. 

The Khandelwal Baniyas are not inferior to any of 
the other divisions of the caste, either in wealth or in 
respect of refinement. They derive their name from 
the town of Khandela in the Jaipore State, which at 
(Jne time was the chief city of the Shekhawati Confe
deration." There are both Vishnuvites and Jains among 
them. The Vishnuvite Khandelwals take the sacred 
thread. The millionaire Setts of Mathura are Khandel
wals and of the Jain persuasion, with the exception 
of one branch only that has lately adopted the Vi,hnu-

• 8eoTod'IAOMIIoJ'~'" VoL II, p.w. 
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'Fite tiiith, tbroo~h the inBnence of an Achari· monk 
of the RamanuJa sect, named Rang.ohari Swami. 
Mnlchand Boni of Ajmere is a Jain Khandelwal. 

§ 4. - Th. S,;mau Bani!!,.,. 
Like the Srimali BrahlllBDll, the 8rima!i Baniyas 

trace their name to the town of Srimal now called 
Bhina!, near Jhalore in Marwar. With regard to Bhinal 
and Sanchore, Colonel Tod says :-

These tOWDS are on the high roa.d to Outoh and Gujrat. which 
hae given them from the molt remote timet a. commercial celebrity. 
Bhinal is said to contain fifteen bUDdt"W3d hQu&e8, and Sancbore 
.bout half that number. Very wealthy moluUan, or • mercha.nte' 
used to te8ide here. but insoouriti both within lind without h¥ 
mnch injured these cities, the first 0 which has itB oame md~1"01D. 
itB wealth 808 a mart.-Too',.dAf«lll 0/ Raj(Uf.Mfi, Vol. 11, p. ~ 

Like the Agarwal" the Srimalis give a reool;Dised 
status to their illegitimate otfspring, and call them 
Dasa Srimali., while those of legitimate birth are 
called Bisa. The latter are all J ains. But among the 
Dasa Srimali. there are both Jain. and Visbuuvites. 
There are many rich men among the Srimali Baniyas, 
as, for instance, Panna Lal Johari, the leading jeweller 
of Born bay, and Makhan La! Karam Chand, the lead
ing banker of Ahmedabad. Like the OS8&wals and 
the Khandelwals, the Srimali Baniyas generally stick 
to their caste profession, and keep aloof from the public 
services, and the practice of the liberal profession .. 
There are, however, some exception.. Dr. Tri Bhuvan 
Das, of Junagar, is a Srimali. 

§ 5.-The Palliwal BaniyfU. 
The Palliwal Baniyas derive their name from the 

ancient commercial mart of Marwar, about which an 
account has been already given in connection with tile 
Palliwal Bramhans.· Among the Palliwal Baniyaa 
there are both Jain. and Visbunviles. They are· very 
numerous in Agra and Jaunpur . 

• 8oo_as.-
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, 6.-n.. P_tNl BaN!J4I. 
The Porawal Baniyas seem W derive their name from 

Pore Bunder in Gnjrat, and, if so then, they are Gujrati 
Baniyas. They are strong in Lalitpur, Jhansi, Cawnpur, 
Agra, Hamirpur, and Banda. They do not take the 
sacred thread. The Srimali Brahmans minister W them 
as priests. Mr. Bhagu Bhai, one of the wealthiest 
bankers of Ahmedabad, is a Porawal. 

§ 7.-Tn" Blw.tiylU. 

Like most of the other Baniya caste. of RajputBna, 
the Bhatiyas claim W be Rajputs. But whatever 
ground there may be for Buch pretension, this much i. 
certsin, that they have no connection whatever with the 
Bhatti clan of the Rajput tribe. The Bhatiyas deal 
very largely in the cotton piece-goods imported inw this 
country from Manchester. The last Census gives the 
following figures regarding their numerical strength :-

Bombay... . .. 22.863. 
Punjab ••• 23.M!! 
Scind. ..• 8,m 

There is .. large colony of Bhatiyas at Karachi ill 
&linde. 

§ 8.-n.. Maltem BaniylU. 

The Mahesris are a numerous tribe fonnd in almost 
every part of the N.-W. Provinces, Rajputsna and Behar. 
Thev are W be found in large numbers in Nagpore also. 
Themajority of them are Vi.bnnvites, and take the sacred 
thread. The nnmber of Jain. among them is .not very 
considerable. Their name is probably der'lved from 
that of the ancient Wwn of Maheshwar near Indore. 
Bat some say that their original home is Bikanir, while 
the Mabesri. of Moznfferpore trace their name from the . 
town of Mahesha near Bhurtpore The well-known 
hanker, Bansi Lal Abirchand, of Bikanir. who has 
agencies in almost every part of Indis. is a Maheori. 
& iB Shew Ram Khosal Chand, of Jubbulpore. . .. 
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§ 9.-TM Afl"'JMri BmaiytU. 

The Agraharis are foun,d chiefly in the districts 
round Benares. Their numerical strength is slightly 
in excess of one hundred thousand. There are not 
many wealthy men among them. They take the sacred 
thread, and, like the other leading Baniya clans, are 
strict vegetarians and teetotalers. There are many 
Agraharis who have embraced the Sikh faith. Tbere is 
a large colony of such Agraharis in the district of 
Arrah. 

§ IO.-The DAunl4r Baniya.. 

Tbe Dhunsars are found ehiefly in the Gangetic Dosb, 
between Delhi on the west and Mirzapore on the east. 
Ther. are many big landholders among them. They 
take their name. fro~m Dbusi, a flat-topped hill, near 
Rewari, in Gurgaon. They are all Vishnuvites, and 
there are no Jain. among them. They do not devote 
themselves eutirely to trade. In fact their chief pro
fession is penmanship, and they combine in themselves 
the office-aptitude of the KAyasth, with the Baoiya'. 
catacity for mercantile husines.. Vnder Mahomedan 
rn e, they occasionally filled many high offices of State. 
V nder the present ..elli,.. a good many of them hold 
Buch appointments in the public service as are open to 
the natives of this country now. 

§ 1I.-T1oe Umar BaniytU. 

The V mars are very numerous in the tract of country 
between Ag .... on the ,Yest and Gorakhpur on the east. 
The Baniyas of the districts adjoining Cawnpur are 
chiefly U mars. The tribe has very few representatives 
in Bebar. ~hey are usually. recognis;ed as good Vaish
yas, and their caste status IS not regarded as inferior 
to that of any other Baniya tribe. They take the 
sacred thread after the death of their fathers, hilt not 
before. 



§ 12.-TM Rlutogi Baniy"" 
The Rastogis are very nomerons in the Upper Doab. 

and in abnost .11 the chief towns of the United Pro
vinces, as, for instance, Lucknow, Fatehpur, Farak
kabad, Meerut, and Azamgarh. The trim. has a rew 
representatives also in Patna and Calcutta. All the 
Rastogis are Vaishnavas of the Hallava sect. Like the 
U mars they take the sacred thread after the death of 
their fathers, and not before. There are some wealthy 
bankers among them. Even the poorest among them 
are generally found well clad. They have the following 
8ub-divisions :-

L Amethi-,probobly from tho Porgullnah or _ aame, \a 
the Bultaopore District, Oudh. 

2. Indrapati-from Iodra.pa.t, the ancieat D&lDe of Delhi.. 
3. Ma.nh&riy&-prol:ab11 from Ma.ihar in Baghelkhand. 

§§ 13, 14.-TT.e KlJJlarTDani and tlu K ..... nadha .. 
Ba"iYIJJI. 

These two tribes seem to derive their names from the 
Sanskrit word kania, which weans "bell-metal."· If that 
be the correct derivation of their caste designation, then 
their original occupation was the keeping of shops for 
the sale of those brass and bell-metal utensils which 
are a necessity in every Hindu household. But as, in 
practice, they generalll keep shops for the sale of fopd
grains and oil-seeds, It does not seem impossible that 
their names are corrupted forms of Kri.hana Vanik and 
Kri.hana Dhani, both meaning the "husbandman'. 
banker." They are pretty nomerous .in every part of 
the United Provinces and Behar. The last Ceosus 
gives the following figure. relating to their nnmerical 
strength :-

Kaaandb.&n. 97.1U-mOit numerous in the district.a of BaIlda 
&lid Booli. 

Kaaal''lVaoi. 65.ff25-moet numel'OWl in BeD&t'8J. 

The majority of the .. two tribes are petty shopkeepers, 
and tbe number of wealthy men among them is not 
very considerable. Most of them are quite illiterate. 



A rew have education enough to eerve as book-koojl6rs 
and clerks in the offices of the Hindu bankers. The 
Kasarwani. allow their widow. to re-marry, hut do not 
recognise the possibility of divorce. Shopkeeping is 
their regular occupatioo. But there are a few amoog 
them who practise agriculture. The Kasarwani. of the 
districts round Benar .. are chiefly Ram worshippers, 
and are generally strict vegetarians and teetotalers. 
They, howaver, offer worship to the Sakti goddess Bin
dhy. Basini, of Mirzapore, releasing the animal which 
tbey offer, withoul slaughtering it. They do not take , 
the sacred thread. 

§ IS.-TAt Lohiya Baniyal. 
As their name indicates, the caste oocupation of 

the Lohiy.. is the sale of ironware. The numerieal 
strength of the cl .... is not very considerable. The 
majority of them are Vishnuvites; but there are 
among them some Jains also. The taking of the sacred 
thread is very rare among them. 

§ I6.-TAt &niyal. 
The Soniyas are dealers in gold. But the Soniyas 

of Upper India are not a verY wealthy class like the 
Sonar Baniy.s of Bongal. There are many Sonia in 
Allahabad. Those of Beoaree prof""" to have migrated 
there from Gujrat. . 

§ 17.-TAt Sura &oi Baniyal. 
The Sura Seui Boniyas evidently derive their desig

nation from the ancient name of the Mathura District. 

§ IS.-The Bam &n; BaniylU. 
The Bara Senis are an important community. There 

are many rich bankers among them. They seem to 
derive their name from BarshanB in the suburbs of 
Mathura. At any rate, the clan is very strong in 
Mathura and the adjoining districts. . 
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§19;-Tlw Baranwal Bimiy~,; 

The Baranwals are a numerous bnt not a very wealthy 
class. They take their name from Bara1l, the old 
name· of Buland.babar. They were driven away from 
their original home by the oppres.ions of Mahomed 
TogIak, and are now to be fouud chiefly in Etawah, 
Azamgarh, Gorakhpur. Moradabad, Jaunpore, Gazipur, 
Behar and Tirhoot. They are orthodox Hindus, and 
allow neither divorce nor the re-marriage of widows. 
Wherever possible they employ Gaur Brahmans as their 
priests. In Tirhoot they employ Maitbili Brahmans 
also. They are mostly shopkeepers. A few bave 
taken to agriculture. There are a few big landholders 
and bankers among thelli ; as, for instance, Babn Bolaki 
Lal, of Monghyr. Some of the Baranwals take thfl 
sacred thread. 

§ 20.-The Ayodhya Ban Ban;Yal. 
Like many other castes the Baniyas bave a clan 

deriving their name from the ancient kingdom of 
Oudh. The Ayodhya Basi Baniyas are to be found in 
every part of the United Provinces and Behar. 

§ 21.-The JainDIJf' Ban;Yal. 
The Jaiswar Baniyas seem to derive their name from 

Perganah Jais in the Salon Division of the Rae Bareilly 
District, Oudh. They are very numerous in the eastern 
districts of the United Provinces. They do uot take 
the sacred thread. There is a brauch of the tribe of 
brewers called Kallwars in Northern India who pre· 
tend to be Jaiswar Baniyas. The J.iswars are usually 
to be found among the petty shopkeepers and pedlars. 

§ 22.-Tlw MahobiylJ BlJn;ytu. 

The Mabobiya Bauiyas derive tbei~ name from the 
town of Mabob in the Hamirpur District. 



t ilI.-TAe Yalou,;a BIJ";YtU. 
- A clan very strong in Behar and in the Doah. "k 
Behar they are the richeBt of all the local Baoiya triheB. 
There are many hig landholders and rural hankers 
among them. They finance the cultivators of sugar
cane, and have almost the monopoly of the local trade 
in sugar. They tlo not take the sacred thread, hut 
are regarded as good Hindus of the Vaishya claso., 
Tika Sahu, of Hansua Noagong, in Gaya, who Willi 

one of the biggest zemindars of the district, Willi a 
Mahuria. Like the Sikhs the Mahuris are strictly for
bidden the use of tobacco, and a man detected smoking 
would be expelled from the community. In all prob
ability the M.hurias are a section of the Rastogis •. 

§ 24.-TAe Bai. BIJ";YIJB. 
Th.... Baoiyas are fonnd chiefly in Behar. Like 

the other high caste Baniyas, they a\low neither divorce 
nor the re-marriage of widows. A great many of them 
keep shops for the sale of brass and bell-metal vessels. 
Some of them practise agricnlture. The BRis of 
Knmaon are a different ciao, having the same status. 

§ 25.-1'he Kalh BaniYIJB. 
The Kath Baniyas are found in Behar. The majority 

of them are shopkeepers and money-lenders; but many 
have taken to agriculture, and work even as landless 
day labourers. Some members of the caste have of 
late become zemindars. The MaithiJa Brahmans minis
ter to them as priests. They allow the re-marriage of 
widows, bnt not of divorced wives. They bnrn their 
dead, and perform mulh on the thirty-lirst day. 

§ 26.-Tlte Ra<miyar BaniYIJB. 

The Raoniyars are fouod in Gorakhpur, Tirhoot and 
Behar. The local Brahmans minister to them as prieBts. 
They allow tbe 1'HD8.rriage of their widows ; but not of 
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divorced wives, eroopt with the permi!sion of the Pan
chait. The Raoniyars are not Vishnuvites like most of 
the other Baniya tribes. They regard Siva as their 
tutelary deity, and like the AgarwAls pay special rever
ence to Laksmi, the goddess of Fortone. The majority 
of them are petty traders and money-lenders. They 
are called also N ouia. 

§ 27.-The Jameya Ba";yiJI~ 
'. 'OIese are found chiefly in the Etawa District. They 

clail)l to be descendants of PraIbad, who, according to the 
Vishnuvite legends, was the son of the monster Hirany. 
Kasyapa, and was saved by Krishna himself from the 
persecutions to which he was subjected by his father. 

, § 28.-The Lo/w,JIII, Ba";!fil' .• 
The Lohanas seem to be allied to the Bhatya. 'They 

are found chiefly in Seind. The total Lohana popula
tion of India exceed5 half a million. 

§ 29.-The &-ri Ba";ya,. 
The Rewari Baniyas are .. very small clan. They 

evidently derive their name from Rewari in Gargaon. 
Their usual occupation i. the keepinl; of cloth shops. 
There is a small colony of Rowari Banlyas in Gaya. 

§ 30.-The Kan" Ba";YiJI. 
The Kanus are petty shopkeepers dealing chiefly 

in food-grains and supplying travellers with the reqUl
sites for cooking their meals. 



CHAP. m~THE BANIYAS OF GUJRAT. 

THlI barren deserts of Rajputana are the principal 
home of the Baniyas. In the oontiguous province of 
Gnjrat also the Baniyas are very numerous, wealthy 
and enterprising. The Srimalis, 08sawais and Khan
delwals, who are to be found in large numbers in 
Gujrat, as in almost overy other part of Northern 
India, are, properly speaking, Baniras of Rajpntana, 
and have been described already. The main division. 
among the Baniyas of Gojrat proper are the follow
ing :-

L Nagar H: ~ ~ ~...:;,~,.. 
2. Dba....... 9. Khadaila. 
3. POl'&wal {2.1. Daa. 10. Ha.rsora. 

BiIa. 11. Kapo1&. 
4. Gujar. 12. Urvala.. 
5. Modb. 13. Patol1&. 
6. Lad. If. Vayada. 

Each of these eections has a corresponding Brah
manical caste who usually minister to them, and to them 
only, as priests. For instance, the Nagar Brahman. 
minister to the Nagar Baniyas; the Modh Brahmans 
minister to the Modh Baniyas; and !be case is the 
same with the others. 

The majority of the Gnjrati Baniyas are Vishnuvites 
and followers of Ballabhachari. The nnmber of Jains 
among them is also very considerable. The Vishnn
vile Baniyas take the sacred thread. 
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CHAP. IV.-THE TRADING CASTES OF THE 
SOUTHERN DECCAN. 

TaB cbief trading casUle of the Madras Presidency are 
tbe Chettis, Komatis, N agartas and Lingait Banijigas. 

The word Chetti is probably allied to tbe Sanskrit 
word Sre.hthi, which means a banker or a big merchant. 
The Chettis of the Madns Presidency correspond to' 
the Bani yas of Northern India. The Chettis are divided 
into nnmerous clans between whom intermarriage is 
impossible. Like the Baniyas of Northern India, some 
of tbe clans of Chettis take the sacred tbread. A few 
of the Chettis are vegetarians; but the majority of 
them eat fisb as well 88 such dasb as is not forbidden 
by the Sbastras. . 

The Chettis claim to be of the V &isbya caste, and 
those of them who take the sacred thread are certainly 
entitled to be regarded as soch. Bnt the Brahmans 
of their Province look npon them as Sndras, and an 
orthodox Draviri Vaidika will neitber accept their gifts 
nor officiate as a priest for them. Tbe original borne 
of the N atkutai Chettis, wbo form one of tbe most 
important clans in the caste, is Madura. They do not 
care for English education or for service under Gov
ernment. 

The majority of tbe Chettis practise trade. They 
bave all a knowledge of the three R's, and 80me of 
tbeir clans stand next to only the Brabmans and the 
Vellalars in respeci, of literary culture. Some members 
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of th..., Chetti clans hold very high positions in the 
service 0' Government, and in the liberal professions. 
The total Chetti popnlation is as .tated below :-

iliad... ... IIW.M!! 
BunDa. 6,723 
:Hyson 2,702 

The Chetti, are very nnmerons in the town 01 Madras, 
aud in the Districts of Krishna, Nellore, Cnddapah, 
Kornool, Madum and Coimbatore. There are very few 
members of the clan in Malabar or South Kanara. 
The trade of the Malabar coast i. carried on chielly by 
the local Brahmans and Mnssnlmans. The usual pro
fession of the few Chattis there is agricultural banking . 
.. They adYaDce money on growing crops of pepper, 
ginger, tnrmeric aud other produce, superintend the 
cultivation themselvea, and ultimately ohtain possession 
of the land."· . 

In Mysore the Lingait Banijigas preponderate over 
all the other trading castes. The Komatis and Nagartas 
are usually fonnd only in the towns and practising trade. 
Bnt of the Lingoit Banijigas and Telogn Banijigas B 

considerable number practise agriculture, and are re
Bidents of rnral village .. 

• Mad_ c-... &porll'" 1871. VoL I. p. 14& 



CHAP. V.-THE MERCANTILE CASTES OF THE 
TELUGU COUNTRY. 

THB mercantile castes of the Telugu country are 
called Komatis. They claim to be Vaishyas, and take 
the sacred thread. They are an ed ncated class, and 
coont among their number many who have obtained 
high University distinctions, and bold respectable posi
tion. in the liberal professions or in the service of 
Government. Upon tbe wbole, tbe Komatis bave 
almost exactly the same position in Telingana, that 
the Baniyas have in Upper India. The Komati. have 
many dh-i5ions among them, of which the following 
are the most important :-

L Gayuri. 3. Beri Komati. 
2. Kalinga Xomati. •• Balli x .... ", 

~. NaprXomatL 

The Gavnri Komatis have tbe highest position. They 
are strict vegetarian. and teetotalers. Tbe other Koma
tis are said to be in tbe habit of eating tlesh meat. In 
matters relating to religion, the majority of the Gavnri 
and Kalinga Komatis are Sankarites, and only a small 
fraction are either Lingaits or followers of Ramannja. 
Among the Beri Komatis the majority are Lingaits. In 
matters relating to social discipline, the Komatis acknow
ledge the anthority of t.be spiritual successors of Bbas
karachari, wbo bave their chief monastry at Gooti in 
the Bellary District. The Brahmans minister to the 
Komati. as priests without reciting tbe Vedic mantras. 
The Komatia now claim that they are entitled 
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to sncb recitation. The practice of marrying the 
maternal uncle'. daughter not only prevails among 
the Komati. as among the other castes of Southern 
India; but where there is a maternal uncle'. daughter, 
a Komati has no option, and it is obligatory on him 
to take her in marriage. The Komatis .. II confec
tioneries, and tbere is no .. parate caste in Telingana 
corresponding to the Mayara or the Halwai. The total 
Komati population of India ;. as stated below :-

Mad.... • .. 2B7.~ 
Hyd..abod .. 212.865 
lI4;yaore ... 29.053 

T...... . .. GIS,~ 



· CHAP. VI.-TUE BAN'IYAS OF ORISSA. 

As in Bengal 80 in Ori .... there are only two cis...,. 
of Baniyas, namely, the Sonar Baniya and the Pntli 
Baniya. The Putli or packet Baniy .. corre.pond to 
the Gandha Baniya of Bengal. The Sonar Baniy .. and 
the Pntli Baniyas of Orissa have the very ,arne position 
there that the corre.ponding castes have in Bengal-the 
Putli Baniy .. being regarded .. a clean caste, and the 
Sonar BaDlyas an unclean caste. A. in Bengal, 80 in 
Orissa alao, the Sonar Baniy .. are richer than the spice
selling caste. Like all the other castes of the province 
the Baniyas of Oris. ... are generally in a far more back
ward condition than the corresponding classes of the 
Hindu community in other parts of India. The Baniyas 
of Orissa are sadlr. wanting in both capital and enter
prise, and what little wholesale trade there is in the 
province is almost entirely in the bands of foreigners. 



PART XI. 

THE ARTISAN CASTES GENERALLY 
RECOGNIZED AS CLEAN SUDRAS. 

CHAP. I.-GENERAL OBSERV ATION!t. 

THOUGH in practice many of the Banick or Baniya 
olans, spoken of in the preceding chapters, are treated 
&8 having no higher .tatos than that of clean Sudra., 
and though one of them, namely, that of the Sonar 
Baniyas is regarded as actaally unclean, yet their claim 
to be reckoned in the third group of the four main 
Hindn caste, being nndeniable, they are not included 
among Sudras in any Shastra, ancient or modern. The 
cultivating and the manufacturing caste. are eqnally 
entitled to be looked upon as Vaisbya according to 
the Shastrio definition of the term; but as they do not 
generally take the sacred thread, they are all regarded 
&8 Sudr .. , and, according to a modern text, only nine 
of them, namely, the following, are entitled to be treated 
&8 clean:-

. h{~: 
1:' 3. 
",,8 •• 

5. 
6. 
7. 
~. 
V. 

Taoti ... 
Modokakara_ 
Kulala 
Karmalwa 
TeU 
Gopa 
llarul 
MaJ.i 
1I.plta 

( ill{ ) 

Weaver . 
Confectioaer. 
Potter. 
Iron8mith. 
Oil manufacturer. 
Cowherd. 
Grower of befel s.t. 
Florists. 
Barber. 
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This list does not inolmle any of the chief agrioul
tural classes and omits also such clean artisans as the 
goldsmith a~d the carpen~r. In ~ractice :' few o~ the 
other artisan classes, not lDcluded m the hst of Nava 
Savakas are regarded as clean Sodr .. , as also the 
m,{jority of the coltivating tribes; while the Telis, 
though included. in it, are regarded :'" more or less 
unclean in practlCe. The manufactormg castes that 
are actually regarded as more or less clean are the 
folJowing ,-

I. Tauti Weaver. 
2. Mod3kabr ConfectioDel'. 
3. Kula.l~ Potter. 
... Karmakara. Ironemith. 
6. Svarnakara .,. '" GoLdsmith. 
6. Sutradhar, Sutar or Barhi .. , C&rpenter. 
7. Kuera and Thathera .. , Braziena.ndcoppermdth& 
8. Kandu and Bhad BhaDja ... Grain pa.rehen. 
9. Dirji Tallon.. 

To form an idea of the exact status of these and 
other o.lean Sodras, the reader ,hould bear in mind the 
following roles of the Hindu caste system ,-

.1. A man of any of the superior castes may drink 
such water as is fetched or tonched by a clean Sudra, 
wbether the water be of the river Ganges or from any 
other source. 

2. The water of the river Ganges, thongh fetched 
by an unclean Sudr., is not therehy rendered nnfit for 
the high caste Hindu's drinking purposes. Bot every 
other kind of water is polluted by the touch of an un
clean Sudr •. 

3. Even the water of the sacred Ganges is rendered 
useless to a Hindu by the touch of a non-Hindu. 

4. The touch of non-Hind .. and unclean Sudra. 
being contaminating, it is only the clean Sudr .. that 
can render the necessary per80nal service to the high 
caste Hindus like the Brahmans, Rajpnts, Vaidyas, 
and Kayasthas. 

5. The twice-born castes cannot, without rendering 
themselves liable to expiation, eat any cooked food 

11, HO 15 
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touched hy a Sudra. The result of this rule is that a 
Sud .. meuial, whether cleau or nocleao, can be of no 
u"" to a high caste Hindu for the act"al cooking of 
his food, or the serving of it. In fact, in the absenoe 
of a Brahmau cook, the high caste Hindu has himself to 
cook the food of his servaut. For the actnal cuisi1ll! 
work, the clean and the uoclean Sudras stand on the 
same footinll' But while the clean Sudra Cau assist in 
the process 10 various ways, the unolean Sudra i. not 
allowed even to enter the cook-room. It is for thn. 
reason that the clean Sudras alone are usually appointed 
as menials in Hindu household •• 

6. Another important difference between the olean 
nnd the unclean Sudras lies iu the fact, that while a 
Brahman can minister to the former withont losing 
his Brahmanism, he cannot show snch honoor to the 
latter without being degraded for ever. 

1. Further, though theShastras forbid theaooeptanoe 
of the Sudra's gifts without any reference to his .tatus, 
yet in practice the best Brahman. do not hesitate to 
Ilccept the bounty of the Nava Sayakas, when the 
amonnt offered is a large one. Most of the great 
Pandits of the country accept, more or less openly, the 
gifts of lIlaharani Svarnamayi, who i. a Teli by caste. 
But, witb the exception of the Chaitanite Gossains, even 
the poorest and most illiterate Brabmans will not nsnally 
aecept the gifts of a washerman, fisherman, vintne{ 
or courtesan. 



CHAP. n.-THE WEAVERS. 

§ I.-The Wea ...... Gtmerall.~. 

THB weaving industry of India was, until recently. 
n very lucrative one, and it, therefore, happens that it 
i. not the monopoly of any particular caste. The most 
important classes engaged in it are :-

In Beagal 

InA-... 

InN.·W. P. 

{t 3. 
4. 
5. 

n 
r 2. 

3. 

TanU 
Tat ... 
Julaba. 
Xapall 
Jogi • 
Tanti 
Jug; 

Population in Bengal 4rz,798. 
Do. Do. 328,778-
Do. Do. 726,781. 
Do. Do. 134,1))2. 
Do. Do. 406.473. 

Population in Assam 11,002. 
Do. Do. 177,746. 

Korl Popu1a.tionin N.~W. Provinces 
!m.795. 

J Qlaha Do. Do. 90'2,125. 
Chi"" Do. Do. 36.245. 

Presidency 70.274:., 
2. SaJi Do. Do. 59,161. 

10 W.tern India 3. Kba.tri Do. Do. 51,740. 

(

1. K08hU Popul&tion in the Bombay 

4. Tbakerda. Do. Do. 63,232. 
5. Hawa,Ii. Do. Do. 53,688. 
6. Devang Do. Do. as.215. 

t
,t. .Kai Koia Total population in the Madl"fUl 

Presidency 316,Bm. 
In Southern India 2. Bali Do. Do. 008.283. 

3. Patwa. Do. Do. 74.314:. 
t. Togata Do. Do. 09,208. 
6. Domba Do. Do. 74,2<9. 

The total population of the ""vera! classes of weavers 
in India i8 9,36V,902 souls. But all these classes are 

• 41 to tlaw caate, Itt P. pe, poat. 
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not Hindus. The J nlah ... , who form one.fourth of the 
entire population, may have been at one time low caste 
Hindns, but are now all Mahomedans. Even among 
those classes of weavers tbat are Hindus, tbe caste status 
of many is very low, and they certainly do not belong 
to the group called N ava Sayai«u or the nine Sud .. 
castes. 

The weavers of India were, until recently, a very 
prosperous class; but tbe importation of machine-made 
piece.goods· from Manchester has, of late, thrown many 
tbousands of them out of employ. Tbese dragged on 
a life of poverty for some years, and at last either died 
of semi-starvation, or were forced by necessity to 
become menial servanls or tillers of tbe soil. As the 
hand·looms of India are now constructed, the best 
weaver, with the assistance of bis whole family to dress 
and card the yarn, cannot tum out more than five yards 
of cloth in a day; but the motive power required to 
work such a loom is very sligbt, and tbe macbinery 
might certainly be so improved as to enable one man to 
work at least half-a-dozen similar looms. . It is said by 
some that if tbe weaving industry of India has ceased 

• With regaTd to the effect of the importation of machine-made 
piec&aoods on the conditioD of the Indian weavers, Mr. Risley make. 
tlle following observa.tion.: " Although the Tantis admit weaving to 
be their immemorial ~rofeQion. ma.ny of them ha. ... e of la.te yean 
been driven by the inftux of cheap machine-ma.de goods to betake 
themse)ve. to agriculture. It ill difficult or impoMible to 8&1 with 
a.ny a~pro~~ to a.ct1l~Y "hat proportion of the caste have abandon· 
ad their oM¥mal craft 10 favour of trade or agriculture. The Uttara 
Kula. Tt'l.QtlS of Westem Bengal have. on the whole adhered to 
weaving, a.nd it is popularly believed tha.t their compa.~tive poverty 
ia mainly due to thell' a.ttaohment to the traditiona.l occupation of 
the caste. Among the Mwini or Moriali a.bout one-.tbird are .up
poled. to have given up weaving and settled down all regular cuttin.o 
ion.-Rble,'1!1 TT"iMB and C~q QIIJ~al, Vol. II. p. 001. 

It must be exceedinf1;ly difficult for a. foreigner to a,P'fr6Ciate 
exaotIy tbe story of buman nUse17 tntplUd in the above. 11 thirty
three per ce.nt. of any das8 ~f Tantis have reconciled tbemselves, by 
hard nece88lty. ~ the handhng of the plourh. perhaps anotherthirly· 
three per cent. dl.ed of 8~e:er sta.nation, before the sw-vivoI1l in th_ 
atruggle ~nld tbtnk of ~g up their ancestral looms and Rut"", 
aad adOpUDg .uch .. pie OOCUpiotioD JM &i'ripulmre,. 
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Iio be paying in consequenoe of the competition of 
foreign piece-goods, the Indian weave.. should, de
spite their caste prejudices, take up some other line of 
business. The principle of Free Trade has been in
voked in order to justify our indifference, and that of our 
Government, to the sufferings brought on the millions 
of our weavers by the import of Manchester piece
goods. But neither the science of Political Economy 
nor the principle of Free Trade requires that when 
foreign goods make their way into the markets of a 
country, the people of it should make no effort<; to 
save the sinking vessel of their own industries. The 
principle of Free Trade insists only upon absolute 
freedom being left to the consumer to buy his goodJ< 
from the cheapest and best market according to his own 
judgment. 

In this country domestio industry alone . suits the 
genius of the people, and, so far as the weaving industry 
is concerned, it is certainly not desirable, even from the 
point of view of Political Economy, that the hand
looms should be superseded by steam-power looms. 
Domestic industry does not involve any expenditure on 
account of supervision, mill buildings, or brokerage to 
company promoters. Domestic industry cannot render 
it necessary to collect raw materials or manufactnred 
goods in one place to such an extent as to involve the 
risk of any heavy loss by fire, shipwreck or damp. The 
skill possessed by the people of a country in any art 
being, according to the science of Political Economv, 
an important part of its capital, India i. at present 
suffering a prodigious lOiS, through allowing the skill 
acquired by her weavers by generatious of practice 
to remain unemployed and become deteriorated. A 
very little improvement in the hand-looms might not 
only e~a?le them yet to hold their own against foreign 
competition, but save the heavy loss to the Indian people 
~nd to the world w!'ich now takes piaoo in freight, 
wuranoo, warehouslDg and other char.,.es incnrred 
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unnecessarily for the benefit of Manchester. The weav_ 
of India are themselves too ignorant of the mechanical 
sciences, and too poor at present, to make tbe necessary 
improvements in their looms, by their own capital and 
exertions. The matter is one which deserves the earn .. t 
attention of onr publicists. 

§ 2.-The Tanti. of B"'Ilal. 

The TanHs of Bengal are Sudras of the Navs Sayaka 
or Upper nine group. They are divided into many 
sulHlastes, which, however, need not be mentioned here. 
The Brahmans who miuister to the clean Sndra castes 
like tbe Tantis are not, as already observed, degraded 
for ever, though as Sudra Yajakas (priests of Sudras) 
tbey are looked down upon by the Asodra Pratigrahis. 
i.e., those who never take any gifts from Sod.... The 
Tantis being a clean caste their men and women are 
eligible for domestic service in the booses of tbe Brah
mans. The following are the usual snrnames of the 
Tantis of Bengal :-

L Basak&-Sorname of the higber clul TantiB of DI.oc:a. 
.some of whom are DOW 5ettled in Calcutta. 

2. GUin ... } 5. Bhar. ' .. }surnames peculiar to the Tao-
3. Nan '.' 6. ~hl... ti8 of Bengal. 
&. Ash ... 7. Bit ... 
8. Seal-A surname of both Tantia and Sonar Banjyas. 
9. Nandi-A 8urname of the Kiyaath8oll. TeUs a.nd Tlmtia. 

10. Datta.-A IlIU1'IWIle of the Kiya,sthas, Tantis, 800ar 
Baniya.s, ~. 

1L Pa.l-A surname of the Klyasthas, Tells, G-.lM aad 
Tantia. 

12. Shah-A Mahomedan title which is the Ulaa1 8UI'D&III8 
of the wine-seUing aute called St.,.,.,; tIOme of the 
Da.cca Tantie have aleo this surname. 

l3.. Aitch-A IUrname of the KlYlL8thall and the Tantia. 
1'. Pramanik-A surname of many of the middle claeB ADd 

inferior 8udru lIueh &II the Teli, Napit, Tantl, Tu1'&, 
&C. 

ta. Chandra-A mrD&DIe of the Klyuthu. 80Dar 'B&niJU 
andTantio. 

Generally speaking. all the Tantis of Bengal are 
Visbnoviles and teetotalers. Like tbe otber soperior 
Sod .. castes of Bengal, they do not allow divorce or tbe 
-mage of widows. It is, how.ver, said that some 
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of the Tantis openly live in their honses with widow8li 
females of different oastes. The admission of oononbines 
in tho dwelling-house and their treatment as wives are 
common enough amoug tbe unclean castes. Bnt snob 
instauces among the superior classes are very rare--the 
discipline of caste being among them still powerful 
enough to keep under a wholesome cbeck any tendency 
towards such defiance of public opinion. 

The weavers of Calcutta are its earliest setilers, and 
being still in possession of a considerable portion of its 
land, they are, generallr speaking, a well-to-do class. 
But the condition of theIr castemen in the interior has 
in recent times become indeed deplorable, as stated 
already. The only places in the interior of Bengal 
where a few well-to-do Tantis may still be found are Dacca 
and Santi pore. The fine muslins for which these places 
are famous still command very high prices in tho market, 
and the weavers employed in the industry have not yet 
been materially affected by the cheap and coarse pro
ducts of the Manchester mm •. 

According to the traditional belief of the people of 
this country, the weavers are as a class very dull-headed. 
But, as a matter of fact, the weavers of Calcutta have 
attai~ed v.ery high University distinctions, an~ are not 
very IOfenor to the Brahmans and Kiiyasthas In culture 
and refinement. In the interior the weavers are gene
rally quite illiterate; but the common sense of tbe 
majority of the class must be held to be very strong. 
The religious teachers of the country do not usually 
fiud them quite so pliable as the Baniyas. In fact the la
mentations of the Gossain, about the indifference of the 
weavers towards religious sermons and recitationA, have 
passed into a proverb. It is only at Dacca and Kntwa 
that the Go_ins posses. any considerable inHuence over 
the Tanti.. With regard to the weavers of Kutwa a 
doggerel verse is recited by the other classes of people 
in the locality which ironically ob.erves that the great
_ of a Vaishnava cannot be exactly apprehended even 
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by the god_, and that the Tantis of Knt .... alone can 
appreciate it. 

The weave .. of Bengal are very industrions, thrifty 
and 80ber. The only luxuries in which they indulge 
are fish, curry. and a porridge of black kidney bean •• 
They never waste one moment of their time in idle talk 
or amosement. Their adult ma.les are always at their 
looms. wbile tbeir females devote tbemselves to dressing 
and carding tbe yarn wbenever tbey are not occupied 
witb bonsebold work. The weavers do not manufacture 
the yarn. In fonner times, it was spnn by old women 
of all tbe classes, inclnding bigh caste Hrahman ladie •• 
But mule twist has now silenced tbe primeYal rha,lca, 
and the sound of the spinning wheel can seldom be beard 
now even in tbe remotest villages. Tbe yarn now nsed 
by the Indian weavers is mainly imported from England, 
and is supplied to tbem by some capitalist who advan
oos also money and food-grains to his constituents, and 
generally has them completely under bis power. Tbey 
have to give bim the products of tbeir looms at a fixed 
price, and he never allows tbem to sell a yard of tbeir 
cloth to any other person. It is only where there is a 
competition among the capitalists that the poor weavers 
find a little relief. 

§ 3.-TM Tatwa. of B.ha,.. 
The Tatwao of Behar bave not tbe same position in 

the Hindu caste system that the Tan tis bave In Bengal. 
The two names are corrupted forms of the same Sanskrit 
word Tantuballa, wbich means a weaver. But the Tat
was of Bebar are in the babit of eating lI""b and drink
ing strong liquors, and so tbey are regarded as an 
unclean caste. The existence of such clans as Chamar 
Tanti and Kabar Tanti among tbe weavers of Behar 
points also to the eonclusion that tbeir statns W88 

lowered partly at least by tbe admiSBion of low caste. 
among tbem. Be.ides tbe indigenous Tirhotia Tantis, 
there are in Behar many celonies of Tantis from oth." 
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provinces as is indicated by tbe Dames of Kanojis, 
Baiswara, &c., by whicb they are known. The Tatwa8 
being an unclean caste, the Brabmans do not take even 
a drink of water from their hands, and if a Bmhman 
officiates 88 their. priest he becomes very nearly .a 
degraded person. The priestly work of the Tat",as 15 

sometimes performed by such of their castemen as 
have enlisted as members of one or other of the modern 
Hindu sect.. 

§ 4.-1'he Kori and Xoli of Narthnn India. 
The Kori and Koli of Northern India are weavers 

professing the Hindu faith; but they are very lo.w 
caste •• and a member of any of the higher castes wIn 
not take even a drink of water from tbeir hands. 

§ 5.-The Tanti. of 07i .. a. 
The Tantis of Orissa are divided into the following 

clans :-
1. 00111. Tanti-These weave fine cloth. ~ 
2. Ban~ Tanti-These mue coloured cloth of ~ou. 

patterns. 
3. Moti BILD! Ta.nti-Tbese we&ve coane cloth from. thread 

of English or loeal ma.nufacture. 

Manyof Moti Bans Tantis of Oris"" bave of late 
deserted their ancestral profession, and have become 
teachers in yillage school.. The TanUs are regarded as 
an unclean caste in Orissa. 

§ 6.-The Ko.hti of the Cent7al ProtJin"" •• 

The weavers of the· Central Provinces are called 
Koshti. They are" .emi-clean caste. The Mahars of 
the Province weave coarse cloths. 

§ 7.-The Wea.,..,., of Gujrot. 
There i. a class of Kshettris in Gnjmt who .. profee

sion is weaving. They are good Hindns. Bnt there 
i. not in Gnjrat any caste tbat can be said to correspond 
to tbe Tantis of Bengal. 
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§ 8.-Wea"..,.. of tAt Dravira country. 

The cotton weaver. of Southern India are called 
Kaikalar. It is said that they are addicted to drinking 
.pirits, and that tbeir habits are similar to those of the 
"boriginal tribes. But the Sudra Yajak Brahmans minis
ter to them as priests, and there is one class among 
them called Saliyar, who take the sacred tbread. The 
silk weavers of Southern India are called Patnulkar. 
Ethnologically they are a snperior race, and their caste 
.tatus is aloo higher than that of the Kaikalars. Ac
cording to the traditions of the Patnnlkars of Southern 
India, their original home was Gujrat. Both tbe Kai
kalar. and Patnulkars are generally quite illiterate. 

§ 9.-The Wta.ing Ca4t .. of ~[!I.ore. 

The general name of the weaving oastes of Mysore 
is Neyige. The following description of tbe several 
...,tions to whom the designation is applicable is taken 
from the last Census report of Mysore :-

UD:der the geoeric na.me of Neyige (weaving) sixteen IUb-c:Mtea 
appear with a.n aggregate population of 86,986 persons in a.lmost 
ettoa.l numbers for the two lJexes, bearing a ra.tio of 1'76 per cent. 
to the total population. The sixteen dniaiotll lDay be condensed 
into eight distinct lub-orders all below-

De_II" 
Toga.ta. ... 
Sale or Saliga". 
Bilima.gga. 
Senip 
Pa.tvega.r 
Khatri .. . 
Saurasbtrib .. . 

49,006 
... 13,m 

10256 
9:9:l6 

105 
3,174 

9t6 
2M 

Total 86.986 
Theee lIub-divlatonl do not intermarry with one another- or have 

aD1 social intercourse. In numerical strength the Devangas, BUb
dhi.ded into K&nmwa. and Telegll Deva.ngns, hold the first pIa.oe. 
The former are Lingaits, but have no intercourse with the Lmgait 
Banijika; whereas Telegu Devangas Me both Vishnuvitell and 
Sivaites. There is no interma.rria.ge, however. between this and the 
other clan. 

The next in order of strength are the Togatu who are Sidte 
wea.vel"8. and produce the coarse kinds of cloth that are worn on17 
b7 tho poorer claueI. Their language is Telegu. 
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Salu or SaliKM eompri.e two cIau.-the P&dmuale and the 
Salrunasa,le. Between them there iI DO intermarri~. Like the 
Togata.s, tbey are of Telego origin. The former are Snutes. while 
the 1&tOOr are worsbil?pers of Vishnu. 

Then comes the Bihmag~ sub-division, also called 1['.",~ Bana
~tgaru. the former term bemg considered a nickname. They are an 
lOdigenoll8 caste like the Devaoga.s, and speak Ka.noada. 

&niga •. -Thougb a. small number. they are a wealthy cute of 
weavers. They are immigrants from the Lower Karn8.tic. and manu
facture female cloths of superior kind a.nd higb ,"&ll1e. They are 
Lingaits by religion. but a.re not friendly with the Liogait Banaji
gas. &c. 

Patc'fIar, are silk weavers and .~k a cornlpt Mara.tbi con
glomerate of the Gujrati and Hindi. They wOnhlP a.ll the Hindu 
deities, l'.speeiaUy the female energy under the name of 8a.kti. to 
which. a goat is sacrificed on the ni.ght of the Da.sa.ra festiva.l, a 
MU88ulman slaugbtering the a.nima.l. After the sacrifice, the fa.mily 
of the Patvt>ga.r partake of the flesh. Many of their females a.ro 
naturally fa.ir and handsome. The Khatri a.re also silk-weavet's, and. 
in mannens, customs and langua.ge, are akin to the Patvegars, but 
do Dot intermarry with them. althougb the two ca.stea eat together. 
The Khatris cla.im to be KsatriYM . 
. SauTa8htrika.-Tbe only other ingredient of the class of weave ... 
deterving of special mention is the Saul'8.8htrika, commonly known 11.1 
the Patnnli or Jam Khanvalla. Tbey manufacture superior kindl!l 
of (lotton and woollen carpets and Iln imitation shawl of cotton aDd. 
lilk mixture, and of green colour called khu. 

The!\e people were origina.lly immijtrants from Northern India • 
• nd settled. In the Ma.dras Presidenoy where they are known &I 
Patnulis, i.If., weavers of silk a.nd,cotton. With silk they manufa.c· 
ture a. fine stuft called Kutni, which no other wea.vers are said to be 
a.ble tor.repare. It is largely Ilsed by Mussulmans for tl'Ouser~ and 
lungas gown). It is said that Haider Ali. while returnine from hia 
expedition against Madras. forcibly brought witb him :some twenty
Ave fa.milies of these weavers who were living in the Tanjore di!!!triet, 
and established them at Ganjam near Seringa.patam; a.nd in order 
to encourage silk and velvet weaving, exempted them from certain 
taxes. The industry flourished till the faU of Seringapat&m, when 
mOlt of the clan Oed from the conntry, a few only having 8uMVed 
those troublous timw. At present there are only 2M soub returned of 
these people, employed in making carpets in Banga.lore city. They 
sJ)880:k a dialect peculiar to themselves; it is a mixture of Maha.ra.sh· 
traGujrati, ~anna.da. and Tamil; their written laogua,ge is Kannada. 
They a.re Vlshnuvitea a.nd wear trident marks. "beir hereditary 
Guru!! are the Srivai!!hnava Brahma.ns of the TatAchar and Bhattra· 
char families. In Bangalore the Smarta. Brahmarm act as their 
Purohit8 for conducting ma.rriage Dond otber ceremonies. In raU· 
gious observances, they imitate the Brahmans and perform Upa.n· 
&yana. (investiture of the aa.cred thread) on their boY8 before the 
tenth or twelfth Je&r. They do not intermarry. with any other 
claas of wea.vers.-Mr«w" CtmIUI &port, pp. 246-24-7. 

Besides the above there is a caste in Mysore called 
Oanigar. They lIre sack weavers and makers of gunny 
~gs. Some of them are agriculturists. 
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§ lO.-The W.a ..... 0/ the TeleglJ country. 

The weavers are called Niyata Kam in the Telegu 
country. The profession is practised by the following 
caste. :-

1. Pa.ttuali-striet veget&ria.nfl. 
2. DevangaJa or Deyaodra.} Theae flI,t flu, bot do Dot in-
3. ScrJiyar dul~ in intoxicating drinka. 

These are all clean castes. The Devangalas and the 
Saliyars are mostly Lingaits, wearing the Ling. Sotra 
and regarding the Jangamas as their spiritnal superiors. 
Those who are not Lingaits wear the Yajn. Satra of a 
twioo-born Hindn. 

§ n.-The Jugi" 
Besides the above there is a caste called Jngis who 

are weavers and who are fonnd in many parts of India. 
The Jugis are Hindus, and of late years they have. 
been claiming to have the right of taking the sacred 
thread; but they are generally regarded as very 
inferior Sudras, and in' all probability they are the 
illegitimate and semi-lel(itimate descendants of the 
mendicants called Jogis' wbo, witb Gorakhpur as tbeir 
head-quarters, were at one time perhaps as numerous 
in every part of India, as the Sankarite Sanyasis and 
Vi,hnnvite Vairagis are now. The name of the caste, 
their usual surnamo of Nath, their practice of barying 
their dead, and the profession of lace and apron string 
selling practised by them point to tb. conclusion that 
they are connected with the anrient Jogis in tbe same 
way as tbe Ghar Bari Sanyasis and the Grihasthi 
Vairagis are ,,;th tbe true Sanyasis and Vairagis. 
Like tbe Jugb, some of the Jogi "mendicants are still 
found engaged in the making and selling of apron strings 
and other things of the same kind. These are called 
Dari Har J ogis . 

• A..!! th~ J Ilgia in eome places HrftI U prlellta to Idola called 
Dharma Raj, it it quite possible &lao thai they are the cieaceDdall.ta 
of the .ucient Buddhist monks. 



CHAP. In.-THE MAYARAS,. HALWIS AND 
GURIAS. 

THE Mayaras and the Halwill of India make tho ... 
confections which fonn very important items in the 
daily food of the majority of well-to-do Hindus and 
M.homedans. Tbese delicacies are higbly prized by 
all classes of tbe people of India, and the demand 
of the poorer familie. for tbem is limited only by 
their means. The dainties mannfactured and sord by 
the Halwis are of various kinds, and some of them, as, 
for instance, the preparations of cream made at Kish
nagar, require very considerable skill, and are very 
costly. Some of the Hindu confectioneries are made 
of only sugar, curd and fine chips of cocoanut. These, 
though prepared by a Mayara or Halwi, may be offered 
to the gods, and are eaten without any objection by 
orthodox Brahmans, as well as by the widows of the 
higher castes who are required hy the Shastras to he, 
and, in practice, usually are, quite as puritanic in res.peet 
of their diet, as tbe students of the Vedas are. enjoined, 
and ought to he. Some of the Mayaras and Halwi. 
make other kinds of confections which are called pakki 
methai, and which usually consist of 1Iour, pease meal, 
pulverised rice, cream, &c., fried in ghi or baked in 
strong .olutions of sugar. The paklri methai. pre
pared by the Sudra confectioners are eaten by Hindu 
children, married ladies, and Bobu. of "liberal view.," 
but never by orthodox Hindus or their widows. In the 
towns, the Mayaras and the Halwil now make and 8el1 
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even some kinds of vegetable curries which are eaten 
by the classes who eat their pakki metltai. Some of 
the confectiou"rs in the towus are Brahmans. But 
even their metl .... are not eaten by the strictly orthodOJ[, 
or the widows of the higher castes. With regard to 
the Mahomedans it is hardly n~cessary to say that as 
they do not recognize the Hindu caste system, they 
1I!t every kind of sweetmeat whether kachi or pakki 

"Iil!d' by whatever caste manufactured. Some Maho
medane have learnt to practise the art. But considering 
the "ery small nmnber of the Mahomedan Halwis, as 
they are called, it does not seem that they have been 
able to secure a very large share of the patronage of 
even their own co-religionists. In fact they are gene
rally quite unable to manufacture the nicer varieties, 
and that is, perhaps, the reason why the Hindu-made 
confectionery finds great favour even with the Maho
medan aristocracy of the country. 

The word Mayara is a corrupt foma of the Sanskrit 
compound Modaka-kara, which means a confectioner. 
The word Halwi means primarily a kind of pudding 
made by frying flour in !lhi, and then boiling the 
whole in a solution of milk and sngar. The word 
Hal"; is also used as the designation of the confec
tioner caste in Upper India. The Halwis and Mayaras 
are divided into a large number of sub-castes, an enu
meration of which does not seem to be necessary in this 
book. SOIDe members of these classes possess a little 
knowledge of book-keeping. But the majority are quite 
illiterate. The usual surnames of the Mayaras of Bengal 
are Manna, Modak, Laba, Nag, Nandi, and Rakshit. 

The figures given by the several Censuses as to the 
total population of the Mayaras and the Halwis do not 
seem to be quite reliable. According to the Census of 
1881, the total number of Mayar .. in the Lower Pro
vinces, including perhaps the Halwis, was, at that time, 
308,821 souls. According to the last Census, the total 
Balwipopulatioil of Bengal, Behar and. Orissa, fucJnding 
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perhaps the Mayaras, is 160,859. The Halwi population 
of the N.-W. Provinces is, acconling to the last Censn .. 
96,492. 

In Panjab, the profession of the Halwi is practised by 
the Kambobs and also by' the caste called Rora or Arora 
spoken of at p. 211, ani<!. The class that make sw ... t
meats in Orissa are called Guris, from the word Gur. 
which means unrefined sugar. In Southern India, 
there are neither Halwis nor Mayaras, and confection. 
are there usually made and sold by the Brahman. and 
the Komati •. 



~ 

CHAP. rV.-THE KUMAR OR POTTER. 

Tag Sanskrit names for the potter are Knla! and 
Knmbhakara. In Sontbern India the potters are called 
Kusaven. Tbe word Kumbhakar litemllv means a 
• maker of earthen jars.' In practice, tbe Kuma" make 
many otber kinds of earthen ve"el,. As the poorer 
cIa"e, of India use only earthen vessels as their cook
ing pots and waterpots, and as earthen pots are used 
even by the rich for cooking purposes, the Kumar is 
indispensable in every village of importance. The 
Kumar's services are required also for making those 
clay images that in Bengal are set up at stated times 
in the houses of tbe rich and in public places, and which, 
after being worshipped for a few days, are tbrown into 
some river or tank with great pomp. Such being the 
functions of the Knmars, the caste is found in every 
part of India, and their total numerical strength is, lID

cording to the last Census, 3,346,488. Some of the 
Kuma .. , as for instance, those of Nadiya and Ghnrni, 
possess very considera hIe ,kill in painting and making 
clay ,tatne,. In most parts of tbe country the Kum
ars are regarded as a clean caste. In Gujrat thev 
are regarded as exceptionally clean, bnt in the Central 
Provinces and Orissa they are regarded as uuclean. It 
is said that in some parts of N.-W. Provinces also 
they ar~ regarded as an unclean caste. 

The Kumar; are an illiterate caste, and there are 
very rew among them who can sign their own name. 
Their nsual surname is Pi!. 
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THE Hindu ironsmith i. called Karmakar in Bengal, 
and Lohar in all the other Provinces of Northern 
Indio, including Behar and Chutia Nagpur. The 
Kamars are in Bengal included among the upper nine 
of tbe Sudr .. castes. In Beh.r the corresponding caste 
of Lohars have the same position, and there also a 
Brahman will take a drink of water from the hands 
of an ironsmith without any hesitation. It is only 
the Lohars of Chulia N "gpur and Central Province. 
who a.re regarded. as an unclean caste. That is, how
ever, not on account of their profession, but their prac
tice of eating fowls. 

The Kamars of Bengal are nnacquainted with iron 
smelting, and now-a-day" they generally work on pig
iron imported from Europe, and sold by the wholesale 
dealer. of Calcutta. The import of hardware from 
Europe has led to the absolute neglect of the excellent 
sources of iron ores which are to he found in many 
parts of India, and especially in the western districts 
of Bengal and in Mysore. Iron smelting is, however, 
still practised to some extent in the Oentral Province. 
and Chutia Nagpnr by tbe local Lohar •. " In every 
village thronghout India there is generally a Kamar 
or Lohar, whose function i:J to manufacture and repair 
the agricultural implements of the local people. 

--------
• For a.n aecount of the iDlH~nou!l process of iron uultiDg,·aee, 

1Ir ... P. N. Bose's Hi"q¥ Cil:'ilimtio,," Vol. II. p. 308. 
1I, BQ ( 241 ) 16 
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In the vicinity of the large towns, Kamars and 
Lohars are generally to be found who display great 
skill in the manufacture of cutlery, padlocks, swords, 
nails, hooks, &c. The name of Prem Chand Kamar, of 
Kanchan Nagar in Burdwan, is on the way towards 
becoming almost as famous in connection with cutlery 
as that of Rogers of Sheffield. The padlocks made 
by Das & Co. bid fair to supersede those of Chubb, 
and in respect of the manufacture of swords, the 
superiority of the Indian Kamar's work has been proved, 
over and over again, by the experiences of English 
soldiers in the field.' If in spite of their skill the 
Indian Kamars are not able to hold their own in 
the local markets, their failure is not to be attributed 
to any fault on their part. The products of a 
domestic industry must necessarily be more costly 
than machine-made wares. Then, again, the outturn 
of the small manufactories to be found in the remote 
villages cannot be so easily collected together in a 
commercial focus for distribution, and exchange, as 
the produce of large foundries. The result of the .. 
causes is very strikingly illustrated by the- fact that 
while the worthless padlocks turned out by the fac
tories in BiI'I\lingham are to be had in every hardware 
shop in India, and sell in millions, the Kamaria 
padlocks of the ancient types, which are considered 
hy all to be the best and safest mechanisms of the 
kind, cannot generally be had either for love or 
money, and can be procured only by special order to 
some workmen whose very names are generally un
known,-the advantages of the modern art of advertise
ment heing as yet quite unknown to them. 

Circumstanced as India now is, the revival and 
improvement of the iron industry of the country seems 
to be well-nigh beyond the bounds of immediate 

• See the remarks of Mr. Jl'orbel-MitobeU in hiI ~JdIMk:u 
qf 1M I..aiIJ" lit_V. 
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possibility. It is only tbe patronage of tbe railways 
tbat can render large foundries pecuniarilr successful. 
But tbe Indian railways are all practically ID tbe hands 
of the Indian Government, and knowing well how 
our rulers are handicapped by the party politics of the 
Home Government, no reasonable man can expect 
them to deny tbeir patronage to the English manufac
turers for the sake of benefitin/( an Indian industry. 

The village Kamars and Lohars are genel"dlly very 
poor, their income very seldom exceeding that of an 
unskilled labourer. In the docks and railway workshops 
which bave lately come into existence in certain parts 
of tbe country, the Kamars and Lobars not 8nly find 
employment readily, hut generally earn very higb wag ... 
Tbe most well-to-do persons among the Kamars are 
tbose wbo have given up their caste profession, and 
practise tI.e art of the goldsmitb. 

The Kamars are genemlly Sakti worshippers, and are 
usually employed in slaugbtering the animals offered in 
sacrifice to tbe hloodthirsty gods and goddesses that 
receive tbe adoration of the .. energy worshippers." 
For his services, on such occasions, the Kamar receives 
the head of the slaughtered goat, or a money gratuity, 
amounting to about balf a sbilling. The rioh goldsmith 
Kamars ot' Dacca are mainly Vishnuvites. 

In Southern India tbere i. a caste called variously 
Kammallars, Panchanam Y .. rlu and Panchval, wbo com
bine in tbem tbe functions of' the goldsmitb, coppersmith, 
brazier, iroDsmith, carpenter and sculptor. The Kamars 
~nd Lohar. are generally quite illiterate. Their total 
number is, according to the Ias~ CensDR, 2,625,lO3 souls. 



CHAP. VI.-THE GOLDSMITHS. 

§ 1.-The &mar and Shalcra of Northern India. 

THE position of the goldsmith in tbe Hindu caste 
system i. not the same in all the provinces. Not being 
expressly included in the Navasayaka group, h. is, in 
Northern India, generally regarded as "omewhat unclean. 
But it is suggested that h. comes within the division 
called Karmakar, and the hest Brahmans will not 
sometimes hesitate to take a drink of water from his 
hands. The position of the Sonar in Behar, N.-W. 
Provinces and Panjab is similar to that of tbe Shakra 
or Swarnakara of Bengal. In the Panjah, tbe Hindu 
Sonars take the sacred thread, just as most of the other 
Sudra castes there do. In the extreme south of the 
Indian Peninsula, the goldsmiths do not form a separate 
caste, but are included in the group called Kammallar, 
whose sub-sections practise five different kinds of handi
craft, viz., work (1) in gold and silver, (2) brass and 
copper, (3) iron, (4) carpentry, (5) sculpture. The corre
sponding group of castes in M ysore is called Panchvala. 
The goldsmith sections in M ysore are cn lied Akkasala 
or (Ark ... la) AgnoRla. The Agasalas are recognised 
by tbe other Panchsalars as the head of the clan. In 
Telingana there is a similar group of castes called 
Panchanam VarIu, an account of which is given in 
§ 2 of this chapter. In the Central Pro,inces there are 
two classes of goldsmiths called Sonar and Panchallar. 
They take the sacred thread at the time of marriage, 
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and afe . regarded as clean castes. The goldsmiths are 
a very intelligent class-perhaps a little too sharp. 
They usually practise their hereditary profession, and, 
as it is very lucrative, they very seldom give a liberal 
education to their children in order to qualify them for 
a more ambitious career. 

§ 2.-The Pancltan"", Varl .. of lIte Tekau oountry 
and the Kammallar of Pm"ira. 

It has been already stated that the artisan castes 
working on metal, wood or stone are called Panchanam 
Varlu in the Telegu country, Panchval in Mysore and 
Kammall"r in Dravira. The Panchanams of Telingana 
trace their origin from the fhe faces of the god Siva. 
They take the sacred thread and claim to have a higher 
status than the priestly Brabmans. But tbe otber ca,tes 
regard tbem as very unclean. In fact, not even a Paria 
will take a drink of water from the bands of a Pancha
nam. Formerly tbe Panchanams were not allowed to 
wear shoes, or to carry umbrellas with them, or to ride in 
a palki even at tbe time of marriage. They have four sub
castes, witb five different occupations as stated below :-

1. The profe88ioD of the goldsmith b: pra.cti8ed by the 
Kansali. 

2. That of the blacksmith by the Kaman. ~ 
3. Do. carpenter by the Wadrong&.. 
4. Do. bnuier by the Kanahari. 
5. Do. sculptor by all the a.bove-mentioo.castel. 

The Kansalis, or the goldsmiths, have generally a 
little education, but the others are usually quite illiterate. 
The Kammanars of Dravira bave the same divisious 
among them, but perhaps a higher status than the Pan
chanam, of the Telegu country. The correspouding 
group of castes in 1I1 )"Sore is, as already stated, called 
Panchva!. They profess to be descended from the 
celestial architect Visvakarma and wear the Brahmani
cal triple cord. They claim to be equal to the Brah
mans, but their. pretensions are not admitted by any 
one not of their caste. 



CHAP. V'H.-THE SUTAR AND TR:g BARRI. 

IN Bengal and Western India the carpenter. are 
called Sutm Dhar or Sular, from the Sanskrit word 
Sut~a, the thread, with which the course of the saw is 
marked. Though their profession is a clean one, they, 
like the Sonars, are regarded as a semi-clean caste. Good 
Brahmans do not usually lake drinking water from their 
hands, and they are miuistered by a special class of 
Brahmans who are treated as dewaded persons, and 
whose slatus is inferior to that of even the Sudra Yajakas. 
Some of the Sulars of Bengal practise the art of paink
ing pictures of the Hindu gods. The female members 
of some of the Sula" make an article of food for the 
middle classes called chipitaka or <!.ira. It is prepared 
by boiling unhu.ked rice, and husking it, while yet 
slightly soft, by placing it in a wooden mortar, and 
beating it with a wooden bam mer atlached to the end 
of a beam which is worked like a lever. While the 
motive power is supplied by the foot of one of the 
females engaged in the manufacture, another female 
feeds the mortar, and takes out from it tbe flattened 
grains mixed with the loose husk which is afterwards 
winnowed oft'. The rhira, when it is first brought out 
of tbe mortar, is very sweet. But generally it is eaten 
long afterwards when it is completely dry. When 
soaked in milk and mango juice, and mixed with sugar 
and plantain, it becomes a highly enjoyable delicacy. 
The making of chira is not the monopoly of the Sutars. 
There is another ca.te called Ganrariya whose female. 
take a considerable share in the business. The Sutar 
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population ofIndia is, according to thewt Census, as 
stated below :-

Benp;a\ ... 175,I5M 
Bombar ... 196,246 
Centra. India ... lZl.776 
Hyderabad ... 103.419 

The Barhis have a somewhat higher status than the 
Sutars. Good Brahmans will take drinking water from 
their hands, and those who officiate as th.ir priests are 
not degraded altogether. The Barhi population of 
India is nearly one million, and is distributed as stated 
below:-

N.-W. Provinces .. _ 568,6:l) 
Bengal .,. 29.',563 
central Provinces ... 69,833 

The Badigas of Northern Deccan seem to be the same 
as the Barhi.. Bot they were separately enumerated at 
the last Census, and their population is stated to be as 
follows :-

Mad".. ... 376,434 
Bombay ... •.• ... 65,916 
Mysore '.. ... .'. 9,408 

The Tarkhans of the Panjab and the Khatis of Raj
putana are also carpenters by caste. The total 
porulalion of the carpenter castes in India exceeds three 
mi lions, and yet the demand for their services at 
present is such that they get very high wages in every 
part of the country. While a weaver can hardly earn 
two annas in a day, and an agricuitnrallabonrer gets not 
more than three annas,-the average daily income of a 
carpenter does not fall short of ten annas. Such being 
the case, many lII.homedans and low caste Hindns are 
now taking to the profession, 

The carpenters of Bombay' are, like those of Bengal, 
called Sutar. In Westew India the Sutars are reo 
garded as a clean caste, ana have many educated men 
among them. The late Dr. Sakharam Arjoon, who bad 
the largest medical practiCe in his time, was a Sutar. 
The Sutars of Bengal 8l1l generally quite illiterate. 



CHAP. YIII.-THE BRAZIERS AND COPPER
SMITHS. 

§ L-TI", Kania Banik. 0/ Bengal. 

THE l{..".a Baniks or Kansario of Bengal are both 
manufacture-rs and sellers of brass, copper and bronze 
vessels. In the other provinces of Northern India, the 
correspondin,g ca.stes are called Kasera, Thathera and 
Tamhera. The caste statns of the Kansa Baniks i. 
exactly similar to that of the Gandha Baniks. The 
ordinary Sudra Yajaka Brahmans minister to both as 
priests, and 'even the best Brahmans will take a drink 
of water from their hands. Many good Brahmans 
accept even the Kansari,' gifts openly and without any 
hesitation. The Kansaris are a well-to-do class, and 
there are among them a few who are reckoned among 
the richest men of the conntry. Such is Hahu Kali 
Kri.hna Pramanik of Calcutta, and onch was the late 
Babu Guru Das Das of Nadiy.. The late Babu Tarak 
Nath Pramanik, the father of the former, used to spend 
enormous sums of money eyery year in charity to the 
poor; and in the performance of religious ceremonies. 
Rnt so vast were hi. resources, that the prosperity of 
hi. family continnes nndiminfshed to the present day ; 
while the family of Guru D.s has been ruined by 
similar extr.avagance, combined with injudicious specu
lations and the had connsel of his legal advisers. 
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The total Kansari population of Bengal is, according 
to the last Census, 55,833 souls in all. There are 
several suh-classes among them, of which the most im-
portant are the Sapmgrami and 1I10hmadabadi. . 

The usual surnames of the Kansaris are Das, 
Pramanik and Pal. Generally speaking, the Kansaris 
are an illiterate class, though some of them are able to 
keep their own accounts. Kansari boys are sometimes 
found in the Engli.h schools of the country. But they 
never make much progress. Most of the Kansaris are 
Devi worshippers and eat fle,h meat. Like the Kamars, 
the Kansaris are sometimes employed to slaughter ani
mals for sacrificial purposes. 

§ 2.-TIle Kasaras and ThatlieNs of Northern India. 

The Kasaras and Thatheras of Northern India haye, 
generally speaking, the same characterist.ics and social 
status as the KaDsaris of Bengal. Some of the Kasaras 
of Behar worship the Mahomedan saints called Panch 
Piriya. 

§ 3.-77.e Gejjegora and Kanchugora of Southern India. 

The Gejjegoras are the makers of the small bells 
worn by dancing women round their ankles. The 
Kanchugoras, are al,o called Bogar... They are the 
braziers and coppersmiths. 



CHAP. IX.-THE SANKHA BANIKS OF BENGAL. 

THE designation Sankba Banik literally signifies a 
.. concb shell merchant." The Sankha Baniks are 
popularly called S:mkaris. Their chief business is 
the manufacture of the shell bracelets which the poorer 
Hindu women of East Bengal wear for ornamental 
purposes, and w h;ch even the richest Hhdu ladies have 
to wear at the tim~ of their marriage anu certain other 
auspicious oc~ions. The Sankaris make also those 
shell bugle. which the Hindu warriors of ancient times 
used on tbe batti<'-field, and wbich are now nsed only 
in connection with religions ceremonies. The caste 
position of the Sankaris is exactly the same as that of tbe 
Gandha Baniks and Kans. Baniks. The Sankam are 
to be found in only a few of the large towns of Bengal. 
Their numerical strength is very small, and, generally 
speaking, tbey are very poor, and quite illiterate. The 
profession of\he Sankha Banik was never a. very lucra
tive one, and it has of late been injuriously affected by 
tbe introduction at: glass bracelets which are now in 
fashion among all classes of Indian women. The glass 
bracelets are very cbeap, and they do not lose their 
lnstre by ns. like the shell ornament •. 
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CHAP. X.-THE GRAIN P ARCHERS. 

THE Kandus derive their name from the Sanskrit 
word kandu, wbicb means a frying-pan or oven. Tbeir 
caste profession is grain parching, though they not only 
sell parched grain but many kinds of sweatmeats also. 
Parched rice, maize or pea is not in itself kac1ti food, 
and may, tbough prepared or touched by a Sudra, be 
eaten by a Brahman. But wben put into tbe mouth 
such food, by being mixed with the saliva, becomes 
kac"i khana, and so orthodox Brahmans and the 
widows of tbe Brahmans, Kayastbas aud Rajputs cannot 
eat it., except at dinner-time. In practice the aristo
cratic widows and the puritanic Bralimans very seldom 
eat fried rice Or any other kind of pal"Ched grain, and 
these tbings are usually eaten by only little boys, 
married ladies, and tbe lower castes, as part of their 
tiffin. Wben Brahmans tbink of eating fried rice t,bey 
do not cyince much hesitation to procure it from a 
Kandu', shojJ. Snch beinu tbe case, it is hardly neces
sary to add tbat the Kandu, are a clean Sndra caste 
from whose hands a Brahman may take a drink of water. 
The total Kandu population of the conntry is number
ed at 52,1,155 soul.. The Kandus are quite illiterate. 

The Bbad Bhunjas practise the same profession, and 
have tbe same .tatus, as the Kandus. The last Census 
give; the following ligures relating to the numerical 
strengtb of tbe Bhad Bhunjas :-

N ,-W. Provinces 
Central Inclia 
Rajputana. 
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316,368 
7.~ 
4,f117 
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There are two classes of Kahars called Dhimar and 
Good, who are also grain parchers. The grain parch
ing castes, mentioned above, are to be found chiefiy in 
the United Proyinces and Behar. In Bengal proper 
the Mayaras act both as grain parchers and sweetmeat 

-makers. 



CHAP. XI.-THE DIRJIS OR THE TAILORS. 

THEBE is a caste in some parts of the Panjab, N.-W. 
Provinces, Rajputan& and Deccan who are called Dirji. 
They usually live by working as tailors. The Dirjis 
of the Panjab take the saored thread. In Bengal the 
tailors are all Mohomedans. With regard to the Dirjis 
of M ysore, the following account is given in the last 
Censos Report of the State :-

.. The order is divided into two sub-divisions, m .. Dirji. Chippiga. 
or Na.m Dev a.nd Rangare. The tint three, known by the collective 
name of Dilji .. I;U'6 professional tailors, wbile the Rangares are a.lso 
dye". The Uirjis are immigrants from the Maha.ratta. counb'yand 
worship Vitthoba. or KriBhnL"-M'N.or8 OeAllU IUport, p.246. 
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PART XII. 

THE MANUFACTURING AND ARTISAN 
CASTES THAT ARE REGARDED AS 
UNCLEAN SUDRAS. 

CRAP. L-THE BREWERS, TADI-DRAWERS 
AND SELLERS OF SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS. 

o~· the several unolean castes, the most im portant 
are those connected with the manufacture and sale of 
spiritnons liquors. Of these the following deserve 
speoial notice :-

{

to Sunri (Found in Benp1, Assam, Madrru a.nd 
1 Br"".".. Central Provinces. 'l'otal population 5'25,698). 

• • 2. Kalwlll' (Found in el'Cry part of Northern 
India. Total population l,l9.'l,097J. 

(3. Shanar and Illawar (Found in Southern India. 
I only). Total popula.tion: 

I 
Shana< .. ' ... 600.434 
Illawar ... ... 703,i15 

2 Tadi 01" Billawa. ... ... 127,037 
°palmjllicti 4. Bhanda.ri (Found only in the Bombay Pres1 .. 
d'rUwr. I dency. Total popula.tion, 70,014). 

• 5. Paei (Palm juice drawef'IJ; found chiet1y in 
Beha.r). 

6, Tiran ... 538.1J75} 

l
7. Id.ga ... 196,001 Found in the Deccan. 
8. Gaundla .~. 235,002 

All these occupy a very low position in the Hindu 
caste system, and although a great many of them have 
in recent times hecome very wealthy, through the 
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encouragement given to the liquor traffic for fiscal 
purposes, yet their caste status has not improved very 
materially. Thoy have boon, for more than half a 
century, struggling hard to he recognised 88 a clean 
caste. But the only classes who openly hold any 
communication with them, for purposes other than 
business, are those followers of the Iatter-day_~rophets 
that fatten on the rejeoted elements of pure Hinduism. 
An orthodox Brahman, Raj'pnt, Vaidya or Kayasth, pro
fessing any of the aristocratlc forms of ancient Hindmsm, 
would not allow a brewer to enter even his parlour, 
and if obliged, for the sake of business, to visit a publi
can in his house, he would after ooming home put off 
his clothes, and put on another suite after regularly 
bathina, or sprinkling his body with the holy water of 
the G~nges. In Southern India a Brahman consider. 
himself contaminated by the approach of a Shanar 
within twenty· four paces. In the other parts of India 
there is no such hard-and-fast rule. Bot the practice 
in thi, respect is much the same throughout the country. 
In East Bengal and Orissa, even tho ordinary washer
men and the barbers refuse to render their usual services 
to the Sunris, and the very pallci hearers decline to 
carry them on their litters. 

§ 1.-The Sum';, of &n9al and Behar. 
The Suuris of Bengal and Behar are perhaps the 

richest of the several clans of brewers. Many of them 
are now among tho leading traders and hankers of the 
country, and have given up altogether the practice of 
their oaste profe,sion. Tlie Suuris of Bengal proper 
are all Vishnuvites of the sect founded by Chaltanya, 
and 'orne of them may be found among the Chaitanite 
monks called Babajis or Reverend Fathers. Although 
the Sunris are by nature somewhat hard-fisted, yet they 
patronise the Chaitanite ministers and shrines with such 
liherality that, within the last few years, many of the 
aristooratio Brahmans of the Tantric colt have espoused 
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tbe Visbnuviw faitb in order to have a sbare of theu, 
largesses, albeit tbe condition on wbicb tbey' are given is 
said to be tbat the donee must partake of the bospitality 
of the donor. To comply witb suoh a sine qua non must 
be very humiliating to every Brahman, and it is bard to 
believe tbat love of lucre bas sufficed in any case yet to 
overcome Brabmanic.1 pride to sucb an extent. With 
reaard to the religion of the Sunris, Mr. Rislij', on the 
authority of the late Dr. Wise, makes the following 
observations which are remarkably in accordanoe with 
the actual facts :-
Accordin~ to Dr. Wise almost every member of the caste i. a 

follower of Chaitaniya. and ,the rich are c~lebl'3.ted for t.l~e ostenta
tious observance of the Sanklrtaoa chants In honour of Knshna after 
the decease of any relative. The chief rites observed in Eastern 
Bengal are the worship of Ganesa on the 1st Baill8.kb (April-May), 
and the 1st of A~ban (November-Decem bed ; of Gandesbwari on 
the 10th of Asin (September-October); of Durga. at the time of the 
Durgn Puja in Octobm: i and of Ganga whenever their boats are 
starting on a trading voyage. T~e majority bein~ Yai9hnM&8, 
animals Me n.ra1y offered to a.ny deIty; but when thIS 19 done, the 
victim is a.fterward!!! released. Shahas are very fond of pigeons, aDd 
in the cotl..tY8.l'd of almost every house 8. dovecot is fixed. as they 
believe tha.t the air fanned by pig~n8' wings wafts good luck. They 
a.re al~o devoted worshippers of Kartikeya, the Hindu god of war 
constructing annua.lly in November a liftrsize effigy of the god, and 
kecpin~ it within the female enclosure for a year. Other Hindu 
t'aStes throw the ima.ge into the river immediately after the Karlik 
Puja. but the Shahas ailege that their special vt'neration of the f{od. 
is often rewarded, the ba.rren rejoicing and the husband becomlPg 
the jOY~\11 father ~f chi!dren. It is easy to !lnderstand in wha.t 
way thIS figure glV6l'l rlt~e to scandalous atones a.mong Benga.lis~ 
a.nd bow the Shahs. becomes a. butt for the wit and sarcasm of hia 
neigh boltn. 

The Beha.r Sunrls follow tho average Hinduism of tha.t part of the 
country, and worship mO!!lt of the regular gods as occasion offers. 
The~r ~~nor gods are '\"ery .nllm~~us. ~hara.!? Raj, Ba.ndi Goraiya. 
G~vmd)l: Hanuman, ~a.s, Pa.nJI",r, Joh PanJlyar. Apurba. Panjiar. 
MIra, S:l.lyed. Julpa, 8okha., Hosan Khan, and Panch Pir. Rice 
cooked in milk and suga.r, cakes of Uhi (pun), and various kinds ot 
fruit are offered to them. and afterwards eaten by the worshippers. 
Kids are sacrificed to Bandi. On Sunda.ys milk and Bowers are 
offered to tbe Sun. In Bengal, says Dr. Wise. the Bra.hman, pecn
liar to the caste, boasts that he never accepts a.l.ms ftoOl a.nyone not 
a. Bunn, but it is quite certain tha.t none of the clean ca.stes would 
present bim with cha.rity. These Brahmans, who assume the bom
bastic titles of Vidya.sa.ga.r, Vidyalankar, Chakra.varti a.nd Pithak 
like the Purobits of the other low castes, read the funeral service ai 
the burning ghat, and are looked down upon by other members of 
the aacreel order. The SunriB of Behar are senod by a lo"claaI 
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of Maitbila Brahman8, who also minister to the religioua neces
sities of the Tali caste. No other Brahmans will eat a.nd drink with 
these men, who are known by the contemptuous epithet of Telia 
Babhan. In Chutia Nagl)ur the Brahmans )I·bo serve the Suuris call 
themselves Kanojias, but they have no right to the name, and no 
other Brahmans will have a.nything to do with them.-Ridey', 
TrW8I and Cadu oj BfJngai, Vol. II, pp. 278-279. 

The Sunris of Bengal beinu Vishnnvites are strict 
vegeta~ians find teetotalerg. There are a few Vish ... 
nuvite Bhnkats among those of Behar also. But tbJ, 
majority of the Behar Sunris eat mutton, goat's flesh and 
fish. Some eat even field rats. Most of them indulge 
freely in strong drink. The total number of Sunris in the 
different provinces is as shown in the following table:-

Bengal 423,466 
Assam 51.970 
Central Provin08l 15,400 
Madras M,842 

Total 520>.698 

The usual family names of the Sunris are Saba, Roy, 
Das, &c. 

§ 2.-Tk Kalwars of Northem India. 
The Kalwars of Northern India have the same caste 

status as tbe Sunris of Bengal, and like tbem have 
many rich men among them, as, for instance, Babu Ram 
Prasad Chowdry, of Monghyr, and Babu Tejnarain, of 
Bhagalpnr, tbe founder and endower of the Tejnarain 
College, Bhagalpur. The Kalwars are more numerous 
tban the t:\unris, and the majority of tbem are now petty 
shopkc-epet' baying notbing to do witb their ances
tral profession. A very large portion of tbe Behari 
grocers and pedlar. of Calcutta are Kalwars. On 
being first questioned tbey generally profess to be 
Baniyas, and tbey confess their real caste status: only 
when sufficiently pressed. The Kalwars are divided 
into many sections, as, for instance, the following :-

1. Bif8hot. I 4. Kh.l .... 
2. J&lSwM or AjodbJabui. 6. Khoridahr.. 
's. Ba.nodbfO. 6. DInar. 
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The Biyahut. and the Jaiswars have now DO concern 
with the manufacture or sale of spirituous liquors, and 
as the Biyahnts do not allow their widows to re-marry, 
they are generally treated as a semi-clean caste. The 
Jaiswar's profession is similarly unexceptionable, but 
they worship the Mahomedan sainta oalled Panch Piriya, 
and chiefly on that account, but partly also on account 
of their marrying their widows, they are regarded 88 

having a lower status than the Biyahuts. A. the 
Jaiswars worship~ some of the Mahomedan saints the 
Biyahuts and Khoridahas take a delight in going 
directly against the fundamental points of tho Islamic 
faith, by offering pigs and wine to a local divinity called 
Goriya.· The Banodhyas worship the Brahma Deo, 
i.e., the spirits of Brahmans dying in the unmarried 
oondition. . 

The Kalwar poplJlation of India is 1,195,097 souls • 
. In the Central Provinces, the Kalwars are the brewers, 

Bnd the Mahars are the tadi-drawers. The Kalwars 
are thero generally very rioh as in other parts of the 
country. 

In the Punjab the majority of the brewers are Kallal •• 
Some members of the scavenger caste, called Choorha, 
also practise the some profession. 

§ 3.-The 8ha1lJJ.rs and Ria"" .. of Dra.~ira. 
The Shanars and lllavars are identical in caste. 

They are a. very rich community, and are very numer
ous in the southern districts of the Indian Peninsula. 
The caste is c<llled lllavar in the northern part of the 
tract where they are found, and Shanar in the extreme 
south. In South Kanar. the Illav... are called 
Billavars • 

• The Gonya it wonbipped in the fonu of Utt1e mounds or plat-
fOnDl!l of clay to be found in many Behar villagee. Tbe precise 
nature of the Goriya.'!!1 claim to wonhip il'l not generally known. He 
seems to be the presiding dei~f flor:r or tomb&. Tbe pigs aDd 
wine which are offered to the . are not eaten or drunk by the 
_. b~l !pYa. '" Ibe 1........ .._ &1IIlbelo. 
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The ..shanars eat flesh and fish, Bnd drink strong 
tadi. "The peculiar marriage customs of the N airs, 
together with their singular roles of inheritance, are 
practised by many I1Iavars and by a few Shanars. Hus
band and wife easily separate and contract other 
alliances. All inherited property descends to maternal 
nephews, while other kind. of property are shared equal
ly by nephews and 80ns. Socially, these tribes are treat
with great i/l:Dominy. Their women were until recent
ly not permitted to wear clothing above their waist. 
They were not allowed to carry umbrellas, to wear 
shoes or golden ornaments, to build houses above one 
story in height, to milk cows, or even to ose the ordi
nary language of the country. Even now their posi
tion is one of great humiliation."· The treatment which 
the Shanars receive from the Hindu community being 
as stated above, many of them have been easily led by 
the British missionaries to embrace the faith of Christ. 

With regard to the origin, occupation and social 
position of the Shanars, the Rev. Dr. Caldwell give. 
the following interesting account :-

There is rea80n to suppose tb8.t the Shanars are irnmigra.nts from 
the northern coast of Ceylon, where the !lame or a. simila.r caste stiU 
exi8t.~, bpal'ing a gramma.tical and intelligible form of tbe same name 
• Shandrar,' of which' Shanar' is etymologically a corruption. It is 
also toleI"d.hly certain tha.t the Illa\'ars and l.'eer:,l (i.e., Singha.lese 
a.nd 1~1a.lldtW8). who cultiva.te the cocoanut palm in Tra\'ancore, are 
dCl\(!enda.nts of Shandrar colonists from Ceylon. There a.rc tra.celt 
of a common origin a.mong them nil; • :::-Iha.nar,' for instance, being a. 
title of honour among the Tl'avancore lllavilr.l. It. is traditionally 
repClrted that the Sbana" who inhabit Tinneveli came from the 
neighhourhood of Jaffna. in CeyJon; tha.t onc portion of them, the 
class now c:\Ued Nadans (lol'd8 of the soil), entered Tinneveli by 
way of Ramnad, bl'inginJ: with them the seed nuts of the Jaffna. 
palmyra. the best in the East, and a.ppropriating or obtaining from 
the a.ncient Pan!iya princes, as the most suitable regioll for the 
cultivation of Ule palmyra, th@rsandy waste la.nds of Manad in the 
south-cast of Tinneveli, O\-er which to the present day. they cL'l.im 
rights of ~eignorage. and that the other portion of the immigrant!:!. 
esteemed a. lower division of tile Cll.ijte, came by the se..'\, to the south 
of Tmva,neorc. where Va,6t numhel"! of them a.re stm found, a.nd 
wbence, baving but little la.nd of their own, they have gradually 

• 8,. 8herripg,:VoI.IU, pp.lBHB5. 
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spread tbemeeJ.vea over Tinneveli OD the invitation of the Na.d.a.nI 
and otber proprietol'l of hod, who, without tQe help of their poorer 
neigbbQu1'8, as climbers. could derive but little protit from their 
immense forests of palmyra.. Some of these immigrations have pro
ba.bly taken place since the Christian era. ; and it is asserted by the 
Syrian Christians ()f TraV&DCOre, that one portion of the tribe, 
the lllavan. were brought mlCr from Ceylon by their a.ncestors for 
the cultivation of the cocoanut palm. The Shanal1l, though prob
ably immigrants from Ceylon, are Hindus, not of the Bra.hmanical 
but of the Tamil or a.boriginal race. 

The caste of Shanars occupies a middle po8ition between the Vel
!alan and their Paria.h slaves. The majoritr of the Sbanar confine 
tbemlSelves to the hard and weary labour apPQmted to their race. But 
a considerable number have become cultlva.tors of the soil. as land. 
owners or fa.rmer~. 01' are enpged in trade.-DI'. Caldwell's EIIQ, 
on the TinntJtleli Shana"" pp. 4-7. 

Good Brahmans never minister to the Shanars as 
priests, and their religious ceremonies are usually per
fonned by the Pandarams. 

§ 4.-Tile Bhandari. of Western India. 
The tadi-drawers of the Kankan and Bombay are 

called Bhandari. Their total number is about one hun
dred and seyenty thousand souls. They themselves do 
not drink the juice of the palm in the fennented state. 

§ 5.-The Pans of Behap. 
The Pasis are the tadi-drawers of Behar. They eat 

fowls and field rats, and indulge freely in .pirituous 
and fermented liquors. Many of them have taken to 
cultivation, and bold lands as occupancy or non-occu .. 
pancy ryots. Others are employed as day labourers, 
porters and coolie.. The good Brahmans never officiate' 
at their religious ceremonies, and at their sacrifices, 
funerals and marriages, tbey get eitber a degraded 
Brahman, or a member of their own caste, to act as the 
priest. Tbey allow tbeir widows to re-marry in the 
.agai form. They allow also divorce and tbe re-mar
riage of divorced wives. The Pasis worsbip all tbe 
minor gods of Behar, as, for instance, Bandi Goriya 
and Sokba. In tbe montb of Jeth tbe sickle (l,ansltZ,) 
nsed for cutting the palm tree is regu,lariy worshipped 
by them wilh Howers and grain. 
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§ 6.-TIIe Tiyan. of Southern India. 
The Tiyans of' Malabar and Travancore are palm 

cultivator. and tad i-drawers like the Shauars and llla
vars. The Tiyl1.n~, however, are rega.rded &8 ev8D. more 
unclean. They are generally very handsome, but they 
are treated as Pariahs. They practise polyandry. The 

. total number of the Tiyans exceeds five hundred thou
sand souls. 

§ 7.-The Idiga. of My,o,.. and the Tel"gu count~!I' 

The tadi-drawers of Mysore and the Telugu country 
are called Idigas. They do not seem to he regarded 
as a very nnclean caste, as they are now freelyemploy
ed in domestic service. They were formerly employed 
as soldiers under the local Palligars. The numher of 
persons returned a.. Idigas by the last Census is 196,901. 

§ 8.-The Gaundla ar.d til. Gamalla of the Telugu 
cOllntry_ 

The Ganndlas of Hyderabad are a nnmerous commu
nity. They number 235,902 persons. The Gamallas 
of the Telngu couutry are the same as the Gaundla •. 
There are no Shanars or Kalwars in the Telugu 
country. The Idigas and the Gamallas are the tadi
drawers, while the Sunris are the brewers. There is in 
the Telugu conotry another caste named Sittigadn, 
who h.we the same occupation a.. the Idigas. 



CHAP. H.-THE OIL MANUFACTURERS. 

TnB oil manufacturing caste. are called Teli, Kalu 
and Ghancbi in Northern. India. In the northern. parts 
of the Deccan the oil-makers are called Ganigas and Tel 
Kaln Varlu. In the extreme south the name of the 
easte is Van man. They are all regarded as more or 
I<\ss unclean everywhere.' 

§ 1.-Tk T.Ii.· of Bengal. 
The Telis of Bengal have now nothing to do with 

the manufacture of oil, and they claim to derive their 
name from Tula, which means the llhoprnan's scale, 
instead of from Taila, which means oil. But the deri
vation of Teli from Tula is grammatically impossible, 
and the snggestion is strongly contradicted by the fact 
that the Telis in other parts of the country are actually 
oil-pressers. However that may be, the Telis of Bengal 
are, as stated in a previous chapter, included among 
Nava Sayakas, and regarded as clean Sudras . 

.. In speaking of the Telis of Bengal, Mr. RiAley sayl:-

.. Their origina.l profC!l8ion was probably oil-pre88in~, and the calte 
may be rega.rded as a functional group recruited from the rE'spectabJe 
middle class of Hindu society. Oil is used by all Hindus for 
domestic and ceremonial purposes, and ite ma.nufacture could only 
be carried on by men whose social purity wa.s beyond dispute."
Risley's Tribes antl Castes oj Bmgal. Vol. II, pp.::I05,:W. 

The above shows bow difficult it is for a.n Engli!lh author to give 
a correct ,iew of the mechanism of our society. The fact is that 
(Jhi and oil are not contaminated or rendered uDfit for a. Hindu's 
pse br tho touch 01 ovon th( 10"2~~ ~ 
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The Telis of Bengal are a very important caste, 
The majority of them being shopkeepers and grain 
merchants, they are B very well-to-do class. Some of 
them as, forinstance, the family of the celebrated Rani 
Svarnamayi of Moorshedabad, and the Rajas of Diga
patiya have become very rich landholders under British 
rule. The usual family names of the Telis are-

1. Kundo. peculiar to the cla8s. 
2. Pal Cb.wdry. An arioIo<JnII;\o ...- ... ..- bJ .... 

big TeU remindan. 

t ~dy } notpeeullarto ............ 
5. Dey 
6. CbOWdl'7} 
7. Mallick not peeulIar to any ....... 
8. Ray 

There are very few among the Telis of Bengal who 
are quite illiterate, while, under British rule, some of 
them have attained great eminence as scholars. The 
most distinguished among them was the late Rai Kioto 
Das Pal, Bahadoor, whose name is sure to beremembered 
for a long time as one of India's greatest journalists 
and public men. The late Babu Rasik Krishna'Mallick, 
who was one of the distinguished batch" of scholars 
turned out by the Hindu College of Calcutta at a very 
early period of its existence, was also a Teli. Among the 
living celehrities of the caste, the name of Srinath Pal 
may be specially mentioned here. He is a nephew of 
the Maharani Svamamay;, and i. treated hy her as 
her own son. As a student he attained some of the 
highest honours that the U Diversity of Calcutta cau 
ron fer. For the last ten years he has been managing 
the Maharani', vast e,tates with great ability. 

The Telis of Bengal have mauy sub-Jivisions among 
them, as, fot instance, Ekadasa, Dwadasa, Betna, Tush 
Kota and f\aptagrarni. 

§ 2.- The Kal". of Btmgal. 

The caste that actually manufactures oil in Bengal ill 
caIred Kalu, and i. regarded as an unclean caste having 
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a somewhat higher status than that of the brewers. The 
Kalns are all illiterate, and though there are very few 
wealthy men among them, they are generally quite above 
want. In the Nadiya district there i. at Tihntta a Kaln 
landholder of the class called Talukdars. The usual 
snrnames of the Kaln are Gorai, ~agari, Sadhu, Khan 
and Set. 

The Kalns number 191,355 persons in Bengal. They 
are chiefly Vishnnvites. A special class of degraded 
Brahmans minister to them as priests. Their spiritnal 
gnides are the Chaitanite Gossains. 

§ 3.-The Telis and Ghancl';s 0/ Upper India. 
In Upper India the oil-pressers are called Teli and 

also Ghanchi. Their position is nowhere higher than 
that of the Kalus of Bengal. 

§ 4.- The Tel Kulu Varlu 0/ tile Telu!!u country. 
The oilmen of the Talugu country are called Tel 

Knln VarIn. They take the sacred thread. 
§ 5.- 1'1", Ganigas and Vanikalls 0/ Southern India. 

The oil-pressers are called Vanikan ill the Dravira 
conntry. In 1I1ysore the name of the caste is Ganiga. 
In the Kanarase conntry they are called also Jotiphana 
or Jotinagora, i.e., the tribe of light. Tbey bave also 
in some localities different names according to pecn
liarities of their macbines, or the method of working 
them. For instn,nce, those whose mills are made of 
stone and worked by yoking pairs of' oxen are called 
Hegganigas; Kiru-Ganigas is the name of those who 
work with wooden mills; while tho,c who yoke only 
one bull to the mill are called Vantiyettu Ganigas. 
The Lingo-wearing Ganigas called Sa,iianus. bold no 
social intercourse with the other sections. There are 
both Vishnnvites and Sivites among tbe other Ganigas. 



CHAP. HI.-THE SALT MANUFACTURERS. 

THB Luniyas or Nunias of Northern India are, ... 
their names indicate, primarily salt manufacturers. 
The salt industry of Bengal being very nearly ruined 
by the fiscal regulations which give greater facilitie. 
to the importation of Cheshire salt than to indigeuous 
manufacture, the practice of th~ir caste profession by 
the Luniyas has become well-nigh impossible. The 
majority of them are now saltpetre makers and llavvies 
like the Beldars and the Koras. They are a numerous 
community as will appear from the following table :-

N.-W. Provinces .". 412,822 
Bengal ... 318.441 
Bomba.y 14,599 

In some parts of Behar the Luniy •• are treated as 
clean Sudras. But the practice is not uniform, and 
generally they are regarded as semi-clean Sudras. The 
inferiority of the-ir caste status is due, not to their pro
fession which is a clean one, but to the fact of their 
being a non-Aryan race, and to their hahit of eating 
pork and drinking spirituous liquors. They are chiefly 
Saktas, and there are very few Vishnllvite Bhakats 
among them. They allow divorce, and the re-marriage 
of widows and divorced wives. 

The salt manufacturing ca,te of the Madras Presidency 
are c.alled U ppilian, U ppar. and U paliga. The .. ~It-petre
makmg caste of Northern India are called Rehgar and 
Shoragar. 
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CHAP. IV.-THE LEATHER WORKERS. 

§ .1.-TM Chamar. and. Muc/U, of NortMrn India. 

THE Ohamars and Muohi. are generally regarded 
as identical in caste. The name Chamar is derived 
from the Sanskrit word Charmakar, which means U a 
maker of lealher." The meaning of the name Much! 
is not yery clear. The snggestion that the name is 
connected with the Sanskrit word Jfatsya is contra
dicted by the fact that the Muehis have nothing to do 
with the catching of fi.,h. The Chamar population of 
Northern India is yery large, and exceeds eleven million 
persons as will appear from the following table :-

N.-W. Pro'rinoes 5.sr15.~ 
Punja.b 1.206,831 
:&nga' 1,101,253 
Central India HHS,01R 
Centra! Provinces SSO,l08 
Rajputana MG,675 

The Muchi, are less numerous and number about 
one minion persons. They are distributfod as sb~wn 
below:-

Bengal 4OO.:m 
Punja.b 407,6.11 
Bombay 6:1,051 

The Uhamars and the Muchis ha.. a yariety of 
occupations. Primarily, they are skinners, tanner" 
shoemakers, and musical instrument makers. They 
practise also the weaving of coarse cotton cloths Bnd 
mats of reed. In N orthem India, the Ohamars serve 
for hire as agricultural labourers and workers. In 
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Bengal they generally snpply the bands of i,:,strnmentaI 
musioians who are a necessity to every HlUdu at the 
time of religious oeremonies of a joyful nature. After 
the Sepoy Mutiny an attempt was made to recruit 
the native army from the ranks of the Chamars instead 
of from the higher cast.s like the Brahmans and 
Rajputs. But the experiment did not, it is said, prove 
successful. 

The Chamars and Mnchis are very unclean castes. 
Their very touch renders it necessary for a good 
Hindu to bathe with all his clothes on. In the villages 
they generally live in a distinct quarter. When their 
services are required by a high caste Hindu, he will 
allow them to enter the outer enclosure of his house, 
but not into the iuterior of any building used as a 
dwelling. house or chapel. For the Muchi and Maho
medan musicians who are a necessity on festive occa
sions, there is generally special accommodation in the 
mansions of the rich and in the big temples. Those 
who play on the kettledrum and the pipe called .anai, 
and who are generally Mahomedans, are perched on 
the top of the main entrance, while the Muchi bands 
entertain the bye-standers from tbe Nat-Mandir or 
dancing han in front of the puja dalan or chapel. 

§ 2.-TM Chakiliam and Madig. of Southern India. 

The professions and caste status of the Cbakilians 
and lIfadigs are the same as those of the Muchis and 
Chamars of Northern India. The Chakilians number 
445,366 per.ons. The lIfadig population is nearl" 
double that of the Chakilians. With regard to the 
lIfadigs, the following observations are made in the last 
Census Report of lIfysore:-

The Madig is the 'rillage cobbler; he removes the c&1'C88e1lJ of the 
villa.ge ca.ttle, skinll them, and is bound to supply the village communi
ty with agricultural articleR made of skin or leather, .'lUch as thon~ 
of the bullocks, buckets for lifting wa.ter, &c. The Madi~ caste 18 
23t.575 strong. The Madige are by religion Viahnuvite8. Slvitea and 
Sp.kt&!!. The caate is cijvided ipw two iDdepeodont sub-diviBioDJ, ibe 
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Dubhaga and Ollurr" between whom there is DO intermarriage. The 
fonner acknowledge the Sri VaiBhnava. Bra.hmans as their Gurus, to 
whom they pay extraordina.ry homa.ge on all ceremonia.l occasioWl. 
The Madigs in the province are decidedly an indigenous class, They 
a.re mostly field labourers, but some of them till land, either leased or 
their own. In urban localitie-!S, on account of the rise in the value of 
akins, the Madigs ha.ve attained to cODsiderable atHuence.-Alv.oril 
Ct"&I1U &port for 1891. pp. 254-55. . 

§ 3.-The Leather-working Castes oj Rajputana and 
Central India. 

Besides the Chamars and Muchi. there are some 
other leather-working classes in Rajputao. having the 
following name, :-

1. Bambi. I 2. Jatia. I 3. Sargara. 

In Bikanir the Chamars ar. called Balai. Th. Bam
bis are workers in leather, weaverf', and village servants, 
and receh-e the skins of all unclaimed dead animals. 
Th. Jatias, like the Mnchi. of Bengal, eat the ti.,h of 
dead animals. The Sargaras are cultivators and drum
beaters. The worship of the snake goddess Mana.ha 
is con,idered by the Muohis in some parts of the country 
as their speciality. Some Muchi. regularly beg from 
door to door with an image or emblem of either the 
snake goddess or of the ,mall-pox goddess. A Muchi 
of Bikanir who lived in the early part of the present 
century, founded a religious sect. 



CHAP. V.-THE MAT-MAKERS AND BASKET· 
MAKERS. 

§ 1.-Tlte .llat-makerB. 
MAT-MAKING and basket-making are clean arts. But 

they are geneNlly practised by the aboriginal caste,. 
wboll-t" low social status is due more to their non-Aryan 
blood and their non-observ,,"ce of the Shastric restric
tions regarding diet and drink. than to the nature of 
their professions. The celebrated Sitalpatis (Lit. cool 
mats) of East Bengal are manufactured by a caste called 
Patiy.I,. 

The Masnudpatis of Cossij_rah are not made by any 
particular caste. and the art is said to be practised by 
even the local Brahmans. The nicer v~rieties of these 
and the Sitalpatis al'e very costly; hut tbey are very 
coo), and in summer they are considered as a n~ces8ity hy 
the Inuian aristocracy. I am not aware whether there 
is any demand for them in foreign countries. 

§ 2.-The BasAd-make ... 
The following are the castes that nsually make 

baskets :-
1. Dom, 1,257,826 ... Found e\'erywhere in Northern India. 
2 BatH ... :F'onnd in Bengal. 
3. Metha. Koran ... Found ill the Madras Presidency. 
t. Banspbor, 89,955 A hranch of the Dom tribe, found 

ebiefly in Northern India. 
5, Turi. 50,000 ... Found m Bengal a.nd Assam. 
6. Bind ... Found in almost· m-ery part of the 

United Provinces. The Bind~ not 
only make mats, but arc tadi·draw
en, boatmen and nfJhermen aJao. 
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PART XIII. 

THE CLEAN AGRICULTURAL CASTES. 

CHAP. I.-THE KURMIS AND THE KUNBIS. 

THE most important agricultural castes of Northern 
India are tbose called Kurmi, and Kunbi,. Tbey are 
divided into manyseclions, which, for practical purposes, 
are independent castes. But the statns of tbese sec
tions is, generally speaking, the same, and as they all 
designate them,elves as Kurmis or Kunbis, they Dlay be 
treat"d as a single caste. The derivation of their name 
is not very clear. It Dlay be traceable to some abori
ginal language, or to an abbreviated form of the 
Sanskrit compound Kri.J.i Karmi. which means an 
agrioulturist . 

• ' The Kurmi population of India is very large, the 
total exceeding ten millions. They are distributed 8S 

follows :-
Bombay 3,577.873 
N.-W. Provinces 2,035,768 
Bengal 1,3'21,628 
Hyderabad ... 1,233,mlO 
Borar 834,4.12 
Centra.l ProvinceB !ll5.766 

There are no Knrmis in Bengal proper or Punjab. 
Taking a bird's-eye view of the ethnology of Northern 
India, it would appear that the principal elements in the 
rural population of the country are the Knrmis, Oopas, 
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Kaibarl.as and Chimars, and that the Brahmans, Raj
put., Kayasthas and Baniyas, tbough numerieally very 
strong, constitute only its town population. From tbis 
fact, and from the ethnological difference between tbe 
two groups,· the conclusion se","s reasonable that the 
Kurmis, Gopas, Kaiharl.as andChamars had occupied the 
country at a very early period ; and thit the higher 
castes subsequently Bettled among them as conquerors, 
merchants or priests. The Kurmis, Gopas and Kaibarl.as 
are neither pure non-Aryans nor pure Aryans. But 
their features clearly show thit they are a mixed race, 
having a very large share of Aryan blood. There are 
the following suh-divisions among the Knrmis :-

In Bebar ... f 
~: ~:~~ 
3. Samwar. 
4. Chandaoi (fouod alao 10 the 

Central Provinces). 
5. Banodbiya (originally of the "'1 Banodba. country, including the modern diJstrict.s of Rae 

BareiUy and Unao). 
6. Fa.sfasia. 
7. Jaiawar (found in umost ev81'J' 

pa.rt of Northern India). 

In Gonlcpor and 3. Chunorwar. { ~ ~~~=~. &nares. t. Akorwar. 
5. Patnawar. 
6. Kewat. 

In Bohilll:haDd ... { ~ ~~ 
4. Kattiar. 
5. Gungwari. 

LowerDoab {
I. Siograon. 

." 2. Chaporya. 
Central no.b 

UpperDoab "'1 
In Saugor a.nd Ban

• elkhand. 
10 Na.gpore 

1. Kanojia. 
1. Jhunia. 
2. Ghorchora. 
1. Jaiawar • 
1. Jbari. 

-------------------
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10 U .. haogabod 1. Chauria.. 

r 1. Manobas. 
2- Cbarnaos. 

In Raipore ·1 3. Deriesiaa. 
4. Singrowlo. 
6. Tirola.. 

\ 6. Chanda.riya.. 

The religion of the Knrmis in Behor is the same as 
that of the other local Sudra castes. They offer wor
ship to the gods of the Hindu pantheon, and also to 
such local deities as Sokha, Sambhn Nath, Goriya, &c. 
The majority of them are, however, mainly followers 
of Kabir and Ramanand. Some of the Kurmis worship 
also the Mahomedan saints called Panch Piriya. 

The altar of the Panch Piriya consi,ting of a plat
form of earth, i. erected outside the dwelling-house. 
A Mahomedan priest officiates at the worship, and the 
animal offered is sacrificed in the usual method of the 
Mahomedan,. If a fowl is sacrificed, it is taken away by 
the priest. :Sometimes castrated goats and pigeons are 
offered, and these, after their jabai or ceremonial slaugh
ter, according to Mahomedan ritual, are eaten by the 
votaries. In accordance with vows previousl~y made for 
the health of children or some other similar object, the 
Kurmis of Behar sometimes celebraw also the Mahome
dan Maharam festival. 

Some of the Kurmis eat fowls and field rats; but 
they do not eat pork or beef, and are generally regard
ed as clean Sudras. The ordinary Sudra Yajaka 
BrahmaD~ minister to them as prie5t.~, and they are 
deemed by the highe.t castes as eligible for domestic 
service. 

The Kurmis are an iUiwraw class. But they make 
good ,oldiers, nnd there are many big landholders 
among them. The poor and landless members of the 
easte live chiefly by domestic service. 

The Kurmi. hove no peculiar surnames. But when 
anyone of them attains such wealth or position 88 to be 
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respected by the local people, he would add to his 
name one or other of the following adjuncts :-:-

I. Cbowdrr· 8. Mot'&l'. 
2. Mahanto. 7. Mukhya. 
3. Mabaral. 8. Pra.ma.nib. .. Mahto. U. Rout. 
5. Manto. 10. Sarbl-.-

11. Sing. 

In almost all the sub-castes of tbe Kurmis, excepting 
the Ayodhya Bansi; Ghamela and Kochaisa, a widow is 
allowed to re-marry. If she marry a younger hrother or 
cousin of her late husband, she cannot forfeit her claim 
to a share of her husband's estate, or her right to the 
guardianship of her children. If she marry an outsider; 
these rights are forfeited. Divorce is permitted among 
the Kormis, and a divorCtld wif~ may marry ag~iu iq. the 
8amo manner a8 a widow. The Kormis of Northern 
India usually employ a Brahman. to officiate as priest 
at their marriages. In Chota Nagpore and Orissa, the 
practice is different. There the work of the priest, on 
such occasious, is done by some elderly member of the 
house or by the Laya of the village. _ 

The Kurmi. burn tbeir dead, and perform their .hradi 
in tbe same manner as other high caste Sndras. The 
period for which they observe mourning varies accord-
109 to local practice, from ten days to thirty days. 

B, HQ 



CHAP. II.-THE KOERIB OF NORTHERN INDIA. 

, Tlm Kurmi. and Koeri. differ in nothing except 
that the former are producers of the agricultl1ral staples, 
while kitchen gardening is the speciality of the latter. 
In the vicinity of the large towns in Northern India, 
the Koeris raise the fruits and kitchen vegetables 
required for local consumption. They take a part also 
in rearing tobacco, opium, aud other agricultural stuffs 
requiring more care and skill than the staple crops. 
They never serve in a menial capacity. 

The caste status of the Koeris is similar to that of 
the Kurmis. In the matter of food, tbe majority of 
both these castes conform to the rules laid down in the 
Shastras. But it is said that, like some classes of the 
Knrmis. fowls and field rats are eaten by some of the 
Koeris also. 

The Sudra Yajaka Brahmans of all classes minister to 
the Koeris as priests. The majority of the Koeris are 
Siviteo aud Saktas, and there are not many Vaishnavaa 
among them. They are regarded ao a clean Sudra 
caste, and the Brahmans will take drinking water from 
their hand. without any hesitation. The Koeris will 
eat both lw.eAi and pakki food cooked by a Brahman; 
but will not eat the leavings of a Brahman'. plate as the 
Shastras inculcate the Sudras to do, and is praotically 
done by many of the better Sudr. clans. 

The Koeri. are quite as illiterate as the Kurmis. 
The Koens are very numerous in Behar, and are found 
also in the N.-W. Provinces. Their total numerical 
Itrength is Dearly one and three-quarters of a million. 
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CHAP. III.-THE MALIS. 

IN almost every part of Northern and Western India 
there are tribes called Malis who are devoted mainly to 
the kind of agriculture practised by the Koeris. Their 
numerical strength is very considerable, as will appear 
from the following figures taken from the last Census 
report:-

Bombay 313.OM 
Raj,uta.. 381.ltl/. 
N.-W. ProriDCBI 270.719 
Paojab ... ~1,189 
Berar 202,488 
Bengal 151.962 
Central Proviuces ... 141,otI6 

The Malis are snpposed to derive their name from the 
Sanskrit word "mala· which means garland. But 
there does not appear any reason why the name of the 
agricultural Malis should have had such an origin. The 
flower-supplying Malis form a vary small community, 
and it does not seem probable that the agricultural 
Malis were originally flower-suppliers. It seems more 
probable that the florists, who are called Phul Mali 
in the N.-W. Provinces, are a section of the great 
Mali tribe whose primary occupation is agriculture. 
The flower-supplying Mali. are found chiefly in the 
large towns, and in the vicinity of the leading public 
sbrines. Flowers of various kinds, and the leaves of 
the ba,il and the wood-apple being indispensable to 
every Hindu for the worship of his gods, e"ery member 
of the higher castes has generally a garden attached 1,0 
his dwelling-house. Ifhe have no such garden, he has to 
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buy the requisites from a Mali, or to procure them from 
the garden of a neighbour. In the vicinity of the 
sacred shrines the demand for flowers, garlands and the 
sacred leaves enables the Mali to carry on a brisk and 
profitable trade. The Malis of Bengal are also the 
manufacturers of the tinsel with which the clay idols 
are usually decorated. They are likewise suppliers 
of pyrotechnic works, and the tinsel crown which 
B Hindu has to wear at the time of. marriage. The 
Malis are an illiterate class. They are a clean caste. 
The Mali. of the Central Provinces and Berar are very 
skilful cultivator.. They eat flesh and drink spirits. 



CHAP. IV.-Tnt KACms. 

THE Kachis are f"ond chiefly in the central distriots 
of Northern India. They are very much like the 
Koeris. They are very good cultivators. There are 
many so~ivision. among them, as, for instance, the 
following :-

1. Kanojia. .. . 
2. Saky. Sew .. . 
3. Hardiya 

4. Murao 

6. Ka.ehcbwabt.. 
6. Salloria. 
7. Anwar. 

From Kaooj. 
From tbe ancient toWll of SanlWa. 

in Fara.kkabad. 
Said to deJ'i\'e their name from 

the fact of their cultivating 
htlldi or turmeric). 

Said to be 80 named from the fact 
of their culti'YatiDg .. tiki or 
radish. 

The Kochis number 1,384,222 persons distributed as 
stated in the following table :-

N.-W. Provinl'lel ',_ ... 706,530 
Central PrOvinCOI .. , 122,646 
Central India ... 472,134 

These figure. do not, it seems, iuclnde the Muraos 
who were separately enumerated at the last Census. 
The Moraos number 677,982 persons, and are fonnd 
only in the United Provinces. The Kachi. are very 
numerous between Rai BareH nnd Kanoj. 

-
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CHAP. V.-THE I~mAS AND THE LODHIS. 

J.tKE tbe Kacbis, the Lodhas are found cbiefly in tbe 
central districts of Northern India. They are dis
tributed as shown in the following table :-

N.·W. Province! 
Centra.l Provinces 
Central India 

... 1,065,025 
••• 293,110 
'0' 252,658 

The caste statils of the' Lodhas is somewbat lower 
tban tbat of tbe Kunnis. Like the otber agricultural 
castes they are mostly illiterate. There are a few land
bolders among them. The following are the names of 
tbeir principal sub-divisioDs :-

1. Patoria, found chiefty in the I 3. 
diat,ricta of Delhi, Aligba.l' 4. 
ann Etah. 5. 

2. Ma.thuria. 80 na.med from the I 6. 
a.ncient town of Mathuria.. 

Sankall&jaria. 
J..a.khia. 
Khoria. 
Pa.nia. 

The Lodhis are a different tribe. They are to be found 
in Jhansi, Lalitpore Sagar, Damoh, and Hosungabad. 
The Lodhis are very turbulent and revengeful and are 
very unlike the peaceable K urmis. Tbe principal 
landowners of tbe district of Damoh are Lodbis. 
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CHAP. Vr.-THE AGRICULTURAL KAIBARTAS 
OF BENGAl. 

THE Chasa Kaibarlas of Bengal form an important 
section of its rural population. In the district of Midn .... 
pore they may be reckoned among the local aristooracy. 
In the other districts where they are found their position 
is only next to that of the Kayasthas. The designation 
of Kaibarta is applicable to four distinct classes having 
different occupations. Of these the ChBSas and the 
Lakhinarayans of Midnapore are the most nnmerous, and 
have the highest position. The Jalias who are fishermen, 
and the Tutias who are mulberry growers, and devoted 
chiefly to sericulture, are treated as unclean caste .. 
The ehBSa and Lakhinarayan Kaibartas are regarded as 
very nearly clean. 

In the Tumlok and Conlai sulHlivisions of the Mid
napore District, where the number of high caste Brah
mans and Kayasthas is very small, the Kaibartas may 
he .aid to form the upper layer of the local popnlation. 
A great many of them are zemindars and holders of 
substantial tenures. They were a very well-to-do class 
until recently, bnt they have heeome very much depres .... 
ed by the abolition of the manufacture of salt in the 
district since the year 1861. This measure. which has 
brought about the rnin of one of the most ancient indus
tries in the country, was adopted in accordance with 
the demands of an agitation which had heen got up in 
England by English ship.owners and merchants. They 
represented that the East India Company were shame
fnlly oppressing the people by making a monopoly of 
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such a necessity of human life as saIto The word' mono
poly' being n bugbear to Euglish people, they were easily 
deceived, and the agitationists, finding sympathy from 
the Press and tbe Church, could not fail to secnre tbeir 
object. As a matter of fact, the monopoly system on 
wbich salt was manufactured by the East India Com
pany, since tbe days of Clive whose genins first adopted 
it, was a boon to tbe coontry; and its abolition has not 
been produetive of any good to any class of Indian 
people, though it has been highly beneficial to English 
ship-owners and .alt merchants. Now that the princi
ple of Free Trade is ahoot to divert the saIt trade of 
~~ngal so. ~s to mainly benefit Germany and Arabia, 
it ~ to be hoped tJ,mt the question may be reconsidered, 

. "lid Ibe mouopoly re-es.tablished on its ancient footing. 
Xn the ~etroJlolitau di~tricts of N adiya and Twenty

:foor Pergonnahs, the J;ialbartas form tbe lower layer of 
\4e middle classe.. In the former district they may be 
'il0,w said to haye even a higher position. In the palmy 
<lays, of indigo cultivation there, many of the local 
~.ibartas obtained those ministerial employment. in the 
~tories of ~e English planters which were very lucra
tive, but were too risky to have much attraction for 
~~D1iUl" atld. Kayast.has. By the practice of every 
~itla of oppression to cO/llpel the ryots to cultivate 
i~d,igo. ~e Kaibarta e'Pploy';. of the English factors 
WiI.q., t4emsel"el th~ greatest favourites with their mas
ters. To, such an extent was this the case that in the 
W'¥1la ca,Ued huligo M;rror-for the translation of",hich 
tb.e philanthropbic English missionary, :Mr. Long, was 
~entenced to suffer incarceration as a criminal- a Kayas
tb,a Dewan of an indigo planter i. made to brag before 
h.is master by saying that, although of the writer caste 
Ily birth, ke was qualified and prepared to render the 
very salUe kind of service as a Kewal. The planters 
lIII.V8 been mined chieBy by the litigation in which th.y 
i,D;~Ql,ved ~emselves, But the descendants of their em
ploY6l! are. geDerally ill '(~y ."'7 CU-cUlDstances. Some 
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of them are now big landholders, while, with their 
ancestral reputation f01" oppres;ing the people, and their 
willingness to run the risk of criminal prosrcutions, a 
good many of them are able to secure high offices in the 
servicf' of those parvenu zemindar~ who seek to improve 
their rent-roll. by the simple method of forcibly evict
ing the freeholders and permanent tenants from their 
lands. Some of the Kaibartas of N adiya have oflate 
been competing for University distinctions, and have 
attained also high offices in the service of Government. 
In Calcutta the miJIionaire Marh family of Jaun Bazar 
are of the Kaibarta caste. They possess very valuable 
hoose property ill the town, and also extensive zemin
dari~5 in the interior of tbe country. 

The Kaibarta population of India is very large, the 
total being more than three millions. The Midnapore 
Kaibartas have the following surnames:-

I. Myti. L 6. Gholooi. 2. Bera.. 7. Patra.. 
3. Jana. 8. Pandit. 
f. Giri. 9. l>as. 
S. Bhumya. 10. Maji. 

. lL 

The usual snrnames of the N adiya Kaibartas are 
Das, Biswas, and Bhaumik. Marh, as 3 surname. is 
not very common either in :&Iidnapore or in N adiya. 
In the Census reports and in Mr. Risley's Tribes a"d 
Ca.te. ~f Bengal a distinction is made between Kaibar
las and Kewats. As a matter of fact, the name Kowat 
is only a corrupted form of Kaibarta, and i. applied 
to designate them only when the speaker's contempt 
for them h me,nt to be implied. 

Though regarded as somewhat nnclean, yet in Bengal 
and in Tirhoot also, the poorer Kaibarlas are now and 
then to be found employed as domestic servants in the 
households of the higher castes. The Kaibarlas have 
.pe~ial Brahmans, bu~ ~ Midnapore the ordi?ary ~udra 
YaJaka Brahmans mlDl.ter to them as priests 10 all 
ceremonies excepting Sradlta. . 



CHAP. VII.-THE SADGOPAB. 

THE majority of the actual tillers of the soil in Bengal 
are Mohomedans. The only Hindn castes in Bengal 
proper that are chieBy devoted to agriculture are the 
following :-

1. Kaibo.ria. 3. Koch. 
2. Badgopa. i. Agurl. 

Of these, the Aguris and the Koch have heen spoken 
of already in the chapters devoted to the military castes. 
The Sadgopa' are a small community, their total popu
lation being slightly above half a million. They are 
found chiefly in the districts of Burdwan, Midnapore, 
Hooghly, Nadiya, Twenty-Four Pergunnahs and Ban
koora. The majority of them Jive by agriculture or 
menial service, but there are among them many big 
landholders and men of culture. Among the Sadgopa 
zemindars the names best known are the following :-

1. The Rajas of Narjole in Midnapore. 
2. The Sarkars of Peosara in Hooghly. 
3. The Roys of Madhavpore near Tumlok. 
4. The Halda.rs of BadIa in Midnapore. 
5. The Panjae of Jala. Bindu in Pergomaah 8a1kma, 

Midna-pore. 

Of tbe Sadgopas who have attained high offices in 
tbe service of Government, the following may be men
tioned bere :-

1. Habu Grleh Chundor Ohowdhry, Subordinate Judge, 
Bengal. 

2. The late Roy Sharat Chandra Gboee. Bah&door, Bxecu
tiTe Engineet'. 
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The most distinguished member of the Sadgop" com
munity is the well-known Dr. Mahendra Lall Sarkar of 
Calcntta, the founder of the Indian Science Association. 
He is not only one of the best physicians in India, but 
stands in the foremost rank of Indl8n scholars andlnb
Iicist.. For several years he has been a member 0 the 
Bengal Legislative Conncil, and a leading member of 
the Syndicate of the Calcutta University. The Sad
gop.s have representatives also in what may be ealled the 
prophetic trade, which requires neither learning nor 
culture, but only a little shrewdness. Next to Chaitanya, 
the most successful of the latter-day prophets of Bengal 
was a Sadgopa of Ghoshpara. An acconnt of the sect 
founded by him is given in another part of this work. 
As usual the Sadgopas are divided into Kulins and 
Maulika. Their sub-sections and surnames are as stated 
below:-

L KULIk 

1
1. Poorba kooliya or inhabl.{l. Boor. 

tant. of tbe ~tem aide 2. NewlY. 
of the Hooghly river. 3. Disw .... 

.-, 2. Paschim kooliya or inbabi,{l. Koowa.r. 
tants of the western side 2. Hazra.. 
of the rh"er Hoogbly. 3. Roy. 

2. Pal. 
3. Sirka-r. f
l. Ghosh. 

2. M.lULlIA ... 1 .... Ha.Mar. 
5. Pan. 
6. Chowdry. 
7. Karla. 



CHAP. VIII.-THE CHIEF AGRICULTURAL 
CASTES OF THE CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

THE chief agricultural castes of the Ceutral Provinces 
are the following :-

1. Kunbi. 6. Kirat. 
2. Puar. 6. Lodba. 
3. Tali. 7. L<ldbi. 
4. l\:luJi. 8. Kolta. 

The biggest tenure-holders are the Kunbis, Telis and 
Malis. The Puars are celebrated for their skill in the 
construction of reservoirs of water and aqueducts. The 
Telis are the hest agriculturists. 

In the Central Provinces the Lodhas are found chief
ly in Hosungabad. The Lodhis are a distinct caste. 
They are very good agriculturists and are found chietly 
in Jabbalpore, Sa.ugor, Narsingpore, Hosungahad, 
Bhandara, Cbindwara, and Damoh. The population of 
the principal agricultural tribe of the Central Province. 
is as stated helow :-

Kuubi 805,166 
Mali 141.086 
Lodha 293,110 
Teli 731,756 

The Teli's proper profe.sion is the manufacture of 
oil. But the majority of tho Telis of the Central Pro
vince are enga~ed in agri.::ultural pnrsuits. There 
are many big 1 eli landholders in the districts near 
Nagpore and Raipore. The Kollas are found chietly 
near Samhal!Jore. 
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CHAP. IX.-·THE AGRICULTURAL CASTES 
. OF THE PANJAB. 

THE cbief agricultnral CBStes of the Panjab are the 
Jat.; and the Kamboh.. An account of the Jats has been 
given already. The Kambohs have two divisions among 
them: one practising agriculture, and the other making 
and selling confectionery. The latter take the sacred 
thread, but the former do not. 

In the CensDs Reports, the Arrains, Sainis and 
Ghiraths are included among the agricultural castes of 
tho Panjab. The Arrains are mainly kitchen garden. 
ers like the Koeris and Knehis of Northern India. Most 
of the Arrains are now Mahomedans. The Saini. are 
sellers of fodder, and the Ghiraths are a mountain 
tribe who are employed generally as domestic servant... 
In thA Panjah some of the Sarswat Brahmans till the 
soil with their own hands. Amon~ the agricnltural 
cia"., of the province must he meluded also the 
Tagu. who profess to be a section of the Gour Brah. 
mans. For an account of these Tagus see p. 53, ante. 
The total population of eneh of the chief agricultural 
castes in the Panjah is as stated below:-

Jat .. , 
Kumboh .. , 
Armin ... 
Saini .. , 
Gbira.th .. , 
Tasu 

'" ... 
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4,625,523 
151,160 
8lI6.314 
125.352 
173,673 
11,966 



CHAP. X.-THE AGRICUr,TURAL CASTES OF 
THE TELEGU COUNTRY. 

THE agricultural caate. of the Telegu country' are 
the following :-

1. Telega. 4. Reddi Varg. 
2. Vellama Varn. 6. Kapa. 
3. Kamma Varu. 6. N_ 

Th.se are all high caste Budras. They enlist in the 
army as common soldiers. The Reddi. at One time 
were the rulers of the country. Most of the Paligars 
belong to one or other of the agricultural castes men
tioned above. Bam Dev Rao Nagama Naidu, zemindar 
ofVallura in the Kri,hna District, isa Teloga. Yarlagada 
U nkinira, zemindar of San. Palli in the same district, 
is a Kamma VaTU. The zemindars of Vanaparti and 
Yadwal in the Nizam's Dominions are ReJdi Varus. 
The zemindars of Venkatagiri, N oozbid, Pittapur and 
Bobili belong to the VeHamma caste. 

Th. agricultural Sudra castes mentioned ahove fol
low the local Ksatriyas in all matters relating to 
religion and diet. They eat almost every kind of meat 
excepting beef. They also drink spirituous liquors, 
though in privacy, and with great moderation. . 

• AI to the gIlOIIl'&phica1 bouodarleo<oI the Tekp COQIl\r)' .... 
p. 118. /IftU. . .. 
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CHAP. xr.-THE AGRICULTURAL CASTES OF 
MYSORE. 

Tn most importan t <If tlie agricultural caste. of 
M ysore are the Vakkaligas and the Tigals. The Vak
kaligas have many sub-divisions runong them, of which 
the following are the most important :-

I. Gangadhikara. I So Balli x.... 
2. Kuncbitiga. 8. Daea.. 
3. Mol'Mu. 7. Halu. 
&. Beddi. 10. Muw .. 

11. Tolega VabIlga. 

The Tigalas are of Tamil origin. Besides the .. there 
are some classes of cultivators called Lingaits, though 
they are not all followers of the Basavite faith, bui 
have among them VaishnaVllS, Saivas and Jain •• 

The classes that serve as agricultural labourers in 
Mysore are called Halay&, Huttaln and Mannaln. The 
Halayas of Mysore correspond to the Parias of the 
Dravira conntry. The status of the Hnttaln and 
Mannalu is very mnoh like that of slaves, the former 
being the hereditary servitors of their masters, and the 
latter being serfs attached to the soi~ and changing 
hands with it. The total number of Vakkalirs in 
Mysore is 1,286,217, and that of the agricultnra Lin
gaits in the State 291,857. 
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CHAP. Xn.-THE AGRICULTURAL CASTES 
OF THE DRA VIRA COUNTRY. 

llf the Dravira country agriculture i8 practi,ed 
chiefly by the Vellal.r" V .dogas, Maravans and Ah.m
udi"n.. These have beeu described already, the first 
two as writer castes, and the last two as semi-military 
castes. Besides these there are many other castes" hose 
principal occupation is agriculture. or these the most 
important are the following :-

1 Ka . {I. The Boligi. 
• V&ral 2. The Totiyar or Kambalatten. 

2. Ka.p)Jilian. I 6. Palla.n. 
3. Vunnia. or Pulli. 7. Padeyatchi. 
... Oddar or Waddava.. ~ Nathambadayan. 
5. Upparaya.. 9. Ura.li. 

With regard to the Kavans, Mr. Sherring gives the 
following account :-

This is flo very extensive tribe with at least eighteen branchel, soliN! 
of which are so important and numerous as to deserve to rank BI 
separate tribes. The Kava.ris were origina.lly devoted entirely to 
agricultnre. in the capacity of I.&ndowner:!ll, while their la.nd!! were 
cultiva.ted by inferior races; but, a.lthough m08t a.re st,i.ll engaged 
in theil' hererlita.ry callin~s. uniting with it the tilling of the soB, 
there are several clans whieh pursue other avocations, and are 
lI&ilors, small traden. pedlan and the like. They are properly a 
Telcgu people, wbich langu~e nearly aU of them speak/, yet somQ 
baling settlro in the • Ta.mil country, DOW carq on the urines8 of 
life in the latter tobgue. Two branchel'lof the Kavari tribe. are the! 
following :-

1. The ~chiefty petty tJ'll.dera, hawken, and 10 forth. 
2. The Tottly&1"8-Tottiyaos or Ka.mbala.ttars. 

The Tottiya.rs are said to be split up into nine clana, differing 
considerably from one another. They are very industrious and e.nel"" 
getic as cultivators, and in other pUl'8Uit.! muy of mem occupy 
.. 0 important position in the city of Ma.dras. 
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Several elans of Tottiyan entered the District of Madura aa 
colonists four or &Ve hundred yean ago, wbere they h&ve dit
tinguished themselves &8 agriculturists, especially in reclaiming 
waste Jands. They &:'6 fond of cock-fighting a.nd hunting, and 
ha.ve a character for diaeolutene8I!J beyond that of other castes. The 
worship of Vishnu is popular a-mon6: them, and they bave great 
reverence for relics. are ,,'ery rmperstltiou8. and are peculiarly ad· 
dicted to the practice of magic. The people generally regard them 
with awe, because of their mystical rites, which are said to be 
lringularly successful in curing snake-bites. In feature, the Tottiyars 
have a distinctiveness of their own, separating them in a mal'ked. 
manner from neigbbonring tribes. The men wear a bright coloured. 
head-dress, and the women cover themselves with ornamenti. neg
lecting to cover the upper part of their persODS. The ma.rriage 
ceremonies of the Tottlya.rs a.re curious. Polya.ndry in rea.litr. 
though not professedly, is pra.ctised by them. They never consult 
Brahmans, a.I!!I they ha.ve their own spirituaJ guides, called. Kodangi 
N 8.yakkans, wbo direct their religiollll ceremonies, preside a.t their 
feasts, ca.st their horoscopes, Bond enjoy many privileges in return, 
some of which are not of the most reputable cha.ra.cter. 

The Kapilians are a resp<lctable class of Canarese 
cultivators. With regard to the Vannias or Pullis, the 
following observations are to h<J found in the Madras 
Census Report for 1871 :-

Before the British occupation of the country. tbey were slaves to 
the Vellalar and Brahman cultivawr!I; but a large number of them 
Itre now cultivawrs on their own account, or else work the Ia.nds of 
the higher castes on a. system of sha.ring ha.lf the net prOOuee with 
the proprietors. Others a.re simply labourers; a.nd many of them 
by taking advances from their employers, are still practi.cally serfs 
of the soil. and unable to extricate tbemsel ves from the bond~ 
of the landlord. In all respects, these people have the charactens
tics of aboriginal tribes. As a. rule, they a.re a very da.rk-skinned 
raee, but good. field la.bourers, excellent farm servants and cuIU"ators. 
Thqr a.bound la.rb~ly in the Tamil Districts of Trichnapoli a.nd 
Ta.uJore.-ThB Madrru C61iI'U6 Report for 1811, Vol. I, p.157. 

Of the several classes of agricultural labonrers in 
the Dravira country, tho Illost important are the Pallans. 
Regarding these the following description is given in 
;;rehon's Madura Manual :-

Their principal occupation is plougbiOl tbe lands of more for-
tnna.te Tamils. Thongh nomina.lly free, tney are usua.lly ~laves in 
almost every sense of the word, earning by the sweat of their b~" 
a bare ha.ndful of Ilrain to I:Jtay the Vangs of hunger, a.nd a. rag With 
which to partly cO\'er their na.kedness. They are to be found in 
almost every village, toiling and moiling fot, the benefit of Vellalan 
and others, a.nd with the Pariahs doing patientlr nearlya.ll the ba.rd 
a.nd dirty work tha.t ha.8 to be done. Persona. contact ",·ith them 
is carefully a.voided by all reapecta.ble men; a.nd they are Ilever 
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. permitted to· dwelt within the limits of a. village; but their buta 
form a. small detached hamlet, removed to a. consiflerable distance 
from the houses of the respectable inhabitants. and barely separa.ted 
from that of the Pariahs.-N elton's Madura Manual, Part II, p. 58.. 

The palm cultivators of the Dravira country are 
the tadi-drawing castes, namely, the Shanars, Illavars, 
BHlawars and Tiyans. For an account of them see page 
259 it seq. 

The Oddars are an ahoriginal race. They serve a. 
Bgriculturallabourers and also as nanies. They profess 
to be worshipper. of Vishnu and bear upon their breasts 
the trident marks of that deity. But they drink spirits 
and .at pork and field rats. They are very industriou., 
ilnd work readily with their wives. Polygamy is largely 
practised by them. Divorces are very frequent in 
their community. The U pparavas are properly culti
vaters, but are employed in the manufacture of salt and 
saltpetre. 



CHAP. XIII.-THE PAN·GROWERS. 

§ 1.-Ba.·ui. 

TRI' Barnji or Barni grow the aromatic betel leaf 
which Indians of ~l\ classes, including both Hindus 
and ~lahomeuans, chew in com hi nation with certain 
spices. The leaYes are made into little packets, the 
inside being painted with slaked lime mixed with 
catechu, and filled with chips of areca nut, coriander 
seeds, cardamom, mace and cinnamon. When filled 
the open end of the packet is fastened with a clove. 
"'hen chewed in this form the lime and the catechu 
serve to give a red colour to the lips, while the spil'C's 
give fragrance to the mouth. The price of the betel 
leaf yories, according to quality, from half-a-dozen to 
more than a hundred to the pice. The price of ready
made packets is usually five to the pice. Every 
Dative of India who can afford to do so will chew at 
least half-a-dozen paD packets every day, while some 
are so fond of this little luxury that they cannot do 
without at least one hundred in a day. The largest 
number are chewed after meals and at bed-time. In 
ceremonial assemblies held by the Indian princes and 
high functionaries, pan and attar are given to the 
guests at the end of snch meetings. "''hen a relative 
or familiar friend pays a visit to tho house of a Hindn 
or Mahomedan, the pan Falver and the smoking pipe 
are indi,pensable for showing due. courtesy. When the 
'visit is of a very formal nature, or when the host is a 
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Mahomedan and the guest a Hindu, then spicea are 
offered instead of pan. 

In "orne parts of India, as, for instance, Upper Assam 
. and the sonthern parts of the Madras Presidency, the 

betel leaf grows in the open air as a creeper to the areca 
not palm, or to bamboo posts set up in their midst. In 
these parts of the conntry, there is no snch caste as 
Baruji ; but tbroughout the greater part of India, the 
pan creeper requires very considerable care, and the 
pan-growers, who have to devote their whole time to 
their gardens called Baroja, have become a separate 
caste with the designation of Barnji. The exterior 
of pan gardens may be seen very often by the Indian 
Railway traveller, when, through the window of hi. 
carriage, he takes a view of the aspect of the country 
through which he may be passing. The outside is not 
very attractive~ but the scenery inside is very pic
turesque, and well worth the trouble of visiting. 
. The Ihruis are 11 clean caste, and the ordinary 
Sudr. Yajaka Brahmans minister to them as priests. 
Their total population is, according to the last Census, 
as stated below :-

Bengal 
N.-W. ProvinCM 
Central Provincea 
h ..... 

... 249,841 
•.• lii3.459 
... 24,614 
••• 22,79'1 

The Baruis are, generally speaking, quite illiterate 
and the few among them who have lately attained some 
degree of cultnre are trying their best to pass as 
Kayasth ... 

§ 2.-The Tamhuli •• 

The Tambnlis derive their name from the Sanskrit 
word Tambul, which means betel leaf. The proper 
profession of the caste is the sal. of the betel leaf, 
and in .ome parts of the country the Tambulis still 
practise their hereditary avocation. But the Tambulis 
of Bengal are a well-to-do class, and, like the 
Telis, have long since given op their ancestral business. 
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They now carry on either wholesale or retail trade 
in food-grains and oil-seeds, and at present they 
neither know, nor would admit, that their caste status 
is the same as that of the Barni. As both Telis and 
Tambulis generally carry on the same kind of business, 
the popular idea in Bengal is that the two are sub-divi
sions of the same caste, if not quite identical. In fact 
there are reasons for supposing that some Tambuli fami
lies have got themselves admitted into the Teli cast.., 
and have given up their connection with their own 
caste. For instance, it is well known that the founder 
of the Pal Chowdry family of Ranaghat was one Krishna 
Panti, who bad been originally a pan-seller, but subse
quently became a big merchant, and still lat..r a big 
zemindar, by purchasing, at the time of confusion which· 
followed what i. called the Permanent Settlement of 
Bengal by Cornwallis, the extensive estates belonging 
to the Nadiya Raj. Krishna Panti was not only a pan
seller originally, but his surname al50 indicat..s that he 
was of the pan-selling cast... The family, however, 
profess to be Telis, and have, since becoming land
holders, creat.d and assnmed the aristocratio Tali sur
name of Pal Chowdry. 

The last Census gives the following figures regarding 
the Tambuli population of India :-

Bengal '" 105.U6 
N.·W. Provinces ... 74,134 
Central India ... 24,398 

The Tambulis of Behar, N.-W. Provinces and Central 
India are generally quit.. illit..rate. In Bengal, their 
more aristocratic cnstemen stand on almost the snme 
footing with the Telis in point of culture and refine
ment. The usual snrnames of the Tambuli. of Bengal 
are Pal, Panti, Chail nnd Rakshit, and those of the 
Behar Tamhnlis Ilre Khiliwala Ilnd Panti. 



PART XIV. 

THE COWHERDS AND SHEPHERDS. 

OHAP. I.-GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

THE total population of tbe several castes wbose 
primary occupation is cattle breeding is yery large, 
amounting to nearly twenty millions in all. ALout. 
tbree-fourths of tbe number are cowherds. Tbey are 
variously called GoalR, Goli, Golla, &c., which desig
nations are all colloquial forms of tbe Sanskrit word 
Gopala (lit. keeper of cows). . 

Tho majority of tbe cowberd castes live on tbe 
income of tbe dairy produce of tbe /locks tbey keep, 
supplemented by tbat of agriculture wbicb tbey also 
practise to a very oonsiderable extent.- Witb tbe ex
ception of tbe Abiro, almost all tbe otber cowherd . 
castes are more or less notorious for their thieving 
propensities .. Altbougb the Gopas or cowberds are 
included among tbe upper nine of the Sudr. castes, 
yet, witb the exception of the Ahirs, they are regarded 
a8 somewhat unclean. They ha.ve special priest~, and a 
I!:ood Brabman cannot mini,ter to any of them without 
being degraded for ever. Their low status in tbe caste 
system is due partly to their being suspected as criminal 
tribes, and partly also to the fact tbat tbey are in tbe 
habit of castrating tbeir bull-calves, and branding 
their cattle witb red-hot iron. In tbe modem towns 
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of British India, some GOllas are snspected to be in 
the habit of secretlv selling their hull-cnlves and old 
cows to bntcbers ; bnt in the interior no Goal. can do 
so knowingly withont rnnning the risk of severe pe ....... 
cntion by the ~,"ste. 

Generally speaking the Goala.s are a poor and illiter
ate class. They celebrate their marriages and shradhs 
in accordance with the Brahmanical shastras; but they 
are not. a priest ridden class, and they do not devote 
mnch of their time or money to any religions rite or 
ceremony beyond those mentioned above. In some 
parts of the conntry, the Goalas wear a necklace of 
beads like the other Nava Shayakas. But it is very 
unJjsual for a. man or woman of the cowherd caste to be 
initiated in the mantra of any sect, and that being the 
case they neither say any prayers nor count beads. 



CHAP. II.-THE ABHIRS OR A)I1RS. 

TaB Abhirs are the most numerous and the cleanest 
of the several castes of cowherds. Their total number 
exceeds eight millions, and they are to be found in 
almost every part of India to the north of the river 
Narmada. From the extent of country over which 
they are spread, and from the references to then> in 
the most ancient Sanskrit works, it seems very probable 
that they had been settled in the country long before 
the Brahmans and the Ksatriyas found their way into 
it. There is abundant evidence also as to the ancient 
Abhiras having been capable of wielding the sword
as well as the crook. Krishna, the great hero and 
.tatesman of ancient India, who is now worshipped by 
the majority of the Hindus as their ohief god, was, 
if not actually an Abhira himself, at least bred np from 
his infancy in the house of an Abhira cowherd. The 
Narayni army which he organised, and which made 
him so powerful that his friendship was eagerly sought 
by the greatest kings of his time, is described in the 
MahiiblUfAoaJ as being all of the Abhira caste. Tbe 
.tory of the Sanskrit drama" Mrichak.tika" may be 
taken to warrant tbe conclusion that for a man of tbE!' 
cowherd caste to be a king, was not an uncommon 
event in ancient India. Further, it is established by 
anthentio history, that a dynasty of Ahir kings ruled 
over Nepal at the beginning of the Christian era. 
Bnt whatever the political importance or the military 
prow ... of the Abhiras may have been in anoient times, 
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they are now simple cattle breeders and tillers of tbe 
soil. There are a few landbolders among them, bnt 
tbe majority of them are very poor and illiterate. 
The three main divisions among the Ahirs are the 
following :-

1. Nand Bans-found chiefly in the Central Doab. 
2. Yadu Bans-found chiefly in the Upper DoI,b and to 

the west of the river Ya.mun&. 
3. Gwal Bans-found cbie8y in the Lowei' Doab and in· 

the districts a.djoining Benares. 

The practice of marrying the widow. of an elder 
brother prevails among some of the Ahir tribes in the 
Upper Doab, as among tbe Jat. and Gnja .. of tbe loca
lity. In the neighbourbood of Delhi, the Ahirs eat, 
drink and .mokewith the Jats and the Gnja... The 
Rajputa generally repudiate all connection with tbe Abir., 
though it __ very probable that the Yadn Ban.i 
Ksatriyas were originally Ahirs. 

The Ahars, who are found chiefly in Rohilkhand, 
seem to be a snb-olass of the Abirs, thongh tbey 
disclaim snch connection. 



CHAP. IlL-THE GUJARS. 

THE Guiars are a pastoral tribe of Western India, 
the majority of whom have in recent times e~pou:-;ed 
tbe M"homedan faitb. With the Jat. th"y form the 
backbone of the rural population of the Panja!'. thoup;h 
inferior to them in civilization, industry, and agricul
tural !:'kill. The Gujars po~se::~ed at one time great 
importance, as appears from the ract that they gavo 
their name to the peninsula of Gujrat, and also to 
the district of the same name in the Panjab. As the 
Gujars are at present, they are belie.ed to be one of 
tho criminal cla:o:s:e:o;, there being among them many 
who arc said to be cattle-lifters and gang robbers. 
The name of the tribe seems to be derived from the 
compound Gouchor which might mean a "grazier of 
cows." In ~einJe the Gujars keep cows. whi1e the 
Gowars sell Ill.ilk and it., preparations. The Gnjar 
population of India eltceed. Iwo millions, and is dislri
IIbted as follows :-

Panjab ... 
N.-W. Provincee .. , 
Rajputa.na. 
Kashmir 
Central India 

711.800 
34.'i,978 
573.00., 
248.7~ 
IDt,511 

The Gnjars are an illiterate caste. There are very 
few big men amonp; them. It is quite possible that 
among the minor cbief, and landholders there are a 
few who were originally Gujars. But as these now 
claim t<> be Ksatriyas, it is very rare to find any 
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one even among the barons who will admit his being 
of the Gujar caste. The hip:her classes of Brahmans 
do not minister to the Gnjars as priests. They 
have a special class of ecclesiastic scalled Gujar Gour 
Brahmans. 

It is a noticeable fact that the religion of Guru Nanak, 
which was eagerly embraced by the Jats and Roras, 
and gaye them a new political life, failed to make any 
impression on the Gujars. They seem to be quite as 
indifferent to all forms of religion as the other cowher,1 
(,<lstC':-,. A great many of them hayo, no douht, espou:-;ed 
the Mahomedan faith, but that must be due to com
pulsion. In the last ('ensns Report the Gujars are 
included among the military and agricultural castes; 
bnt their proper place seems to be alUong the pastoral 
tribes. 



CHAP. IV.-THE GOALAS OF THE LOWER 

PROVINCES. 

§ 1.-The Goala. of Bengal. 

THE common name of the several cowherd castes is" 
Goala. Even the Ahirs and the Gujars are spoken of 
generally as oaly suiHlivisions of the Goala caste. It is, 
however. not to be supposed that the Goalas of the 
different provinces are completely identical in castll. 
Even in the same province there are generally as 
many different sections among them as among the 
higher castes. The Goala population of Bengal is very 
large. According to the last Censns their number 
exceeds four millions. 

The Goalas form the principal Hindu element in 
the agricultural population of Bengal proper. The 
majority of tbe cultivators in the eastern and central 
districts of Bl!ngal are Mahomedans. Of the Hindn 
ryots by far tbe largest number are Goalas among 
wbom may be included the Sadgopas. Tbe only 
otber Hindu castes tbat usually earn their living by 
agriculture are tbe Kaibartas, Agoris, Kapalio and the 
Paliya.. The Goalas are generally illiterate and poor. 
There are, howeyer, some among them who hold posses
sion of valuable tenures, and there are a few zemintlars 
also among them. Instanees are known also of Goalas 
having attained University distinctions, and holding 
such higb offices as are now usually allowed to be filled 
by the natives of this country. 
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The usual suruames of the Goalas of Bengal are the 
followin g ;-

1. Ghoob. 
2. Pal. I 

5. Dhall. 

3. Bank. 
4. Bahul. 

The Goalas of Bengal are divided into the following 
classes ;-

1. Pa.l1ava.-found chiefly in Calcutta. and ita vicinity. 
2. Bagri or Ujaini-tbese a.re believed to ca.stra.te buU· 

caJves, a.nd are therefore treated as l'IOmewhat unclean. 
3. Barendra. Goala.s-the Goahls of Nortb Bengal. 
4. lUi.rhi Goala.e:-tbe Goa,1a.s of Burdwan. 
5. Maghai-Goala.s of Maghadha. or Beha.r. These are said 

to extract butter from unboiled milk, aDd are there
fore regarded a.s somewhat unclean. 

&. God08-follnd chiefly in the Nadiya District. 
7. Sadgopa.-found chiefly in the Burdwan Diriaion. 

An accouut of the Sadgopa tribe has been given 
already in connection with the agricultural caste. of 
Bengal. Of the other .ections of the Bengal Goalas only 
the Godo. require special notice. 

The Godo. of Bengal. 

The name of this class seems to .be derived from the 
Gada, which means a fort. From their very name, 
and from what otber facts are known relating to them, 
it seems probable that formerly they served in the armies 
of the Hindu and Mahomedan kings of the country. 
Their services are still utilised by the'landhoiders of 
Bengal for those little boundary warfares which usually 
involve them in the most ruinous litigations, civil and 
criminal. The Godos of the tract of country to the 
east of the famous field of Plassy are a criminal tribe 
of the worst type. They are hereditary gang robbers, 
assassins and free lances. After more than a century 
of British rule, highway robberies are still so frequent 
in the locality, that no one can, even now, safely travel 
alone through the pergunnah inhabited by them. Some 
of the Godos practise agriculture; but, like the Irish 
peasants, they never pay any " rint" to tbeir landlords, 
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and have brought about the ruin of many capitalists 
who had invested their money in taking perpetual 
leases of the pergunnah from its zemindar. 

Like the other criminal tribes, some of the Godos 
give regular training to their childn·n in the arts of 
thieving and gang robbery. On occa~ion8 of festivity 
in the houses of the local nobility, they sometimes 
exhibit tLeir skill in tbeir art, ami amuse and a~tonish 
the spectators by their feats. Reclining on a bamboo 
stick, about :,ix fe~t long, one would get to the top of a 
house, while another with a similar weapon would ward 
off any number of hrickbats that might be hurled 
against him. The importance of such gymnastic skill 
to a burglar must Le obvious. 

§ 2.-TIll! Goalas of Beh«r. 

Like the Goala. of Bengal, those of Behar also are 
divided into a br;:" number of sub-tribes. They all 
appear to be looked upon as good Sudras, and the 
ordinary Sudra Yajaka priests of Behar minister to them 
as priests. As in other parts of India, the Goalas of 
Behar are, generally speaking, an illiterate class. There 
is, however, among them a. section who usually acquire 
a sufficient knowledge of the three R.'o to be qualified 
for book-keeping in the vernacular. The Separi" 
as they are called, are employed by the landholders as 
Putwaris or village acconnt.ants. They are looked upon 
as an inferior cia;, bv the other Goala sub-ca,te,. The 
Goala. "f Behar allo;' tloeir widows to re-marry. 

The usua.l family names of the Behar Go.las are the 
following :-

1. Bhandari. 3. Mahato • 
. 2. Bbagata. 4. Majhi. t· 

§ a.-TIll! Goalas of Ori8Sa. 
Among the Goalas of Orissa there are three main divi

sions, namely, the Krishnaut, the Mathura Bansi and the 
Gaura Ban.i. They are all generally very poor. The 
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Oriya litter-carriers of Calcutta are mostly of the Goala 
castc. A very large number of them are employed by 
t.he European residents of Calcutta as orderlies, punka
pullers, furniture cleaners and gardeller~. Being Hindus 
they cannot serve as cooks or table-servants. But, apart 
from their caste prejudices, they are very serviceable 
and obedient, and they are ;ometimes employed as 
personal servants by the Hinuu residents of Calcutta. 
The only reason why they are not more largely 
employed by the Hindu ari,tocmcy of Bengal is the 
fact that they would never cat any food cookeu hy a 
Bengali, and in the household of " Hindu of moderate 
means,it is-considered very inconvenient tohuve a servant 
who would cook his ow;' food, instead of eating the 
preparations of the family cook. The Oriya domestics 
are generally very trustworthy like the Kahars of 
~ortheTn India. The ma . ..;ter's goods, however yalna
able, are always safe in their custody. It i, only when 
deputed to make any purchases that an Oriya servant 
is tempted to act dishonestly, and to appropriate a part 

'of the money by giving a false account. Like the 
Goalas of Behar those of Orissa allow the re-marriage 
of their widows. 



CHAP. V.-THE COWHERDS OF SOUTHERN 
INDIA. 

IN the Telegu country the cowherds are called Gol
lalu, in Mysore Golla, and in the Tamil country 
Mattu Edia. Among the Gollalus there are many 
sub-<iivisions, one of which is called Yathavas. The 
Yauava clan of Ksatriyas in Northern India is probably 
an offshoot of these pa,toral Yothavas. Among the Mattn 
Edias there are two classe8, one of which profess the 
Vaishnava faith, and the others are Sivites. There can 
be no marriage alliance hetween these two sub-diyisioDS 
of the Matto Edias, and practically they are separate 
caste.. The Gallas of Mysore are divided into two 
.uh-oruers called U ru Golla and Kauu Golla, who 
neither eat together nor intermarry. They are mostly 
Krishna worshippers. There are some ver, odd customs 
among the Kadu Gollas of Mpore. .. It 18 said that on 
the occurrence of a childbirth, the mother with the habe 
remains unattended in a small shed outside the village 
from 7 to 30 days when she is taken back to her home. 
In the event of her illne." none of the caste will al.
tend on her, but a Nayak (Beda) woman is engaged to 
do so. Marriages among them are likewise performed 
in a temporary shed erected outside the village, and the 
attendant festivities continue for five days when the 
married couple are brought into the village. Their 
females do uot, on the death of the husband, remove or 
break the bangles worn at the wrists." • 

• MrJlQr. a..... &pon, p. ~ 
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CHAP. VI.-THE SHEPHERD .CASTES. 

Tn following table gives the names of the several 
shepherd castes of India, together with the fignre. 
relating to their numerical strength :-

Gadaria,l.294.R30 (found in Northern India). 
Dangar, 1,305,583 (found chiefty in the vicinity of the 

Ma.rattha. country). . 
Attu Ediyar, 665,23'Z (found chie8y in Southern India). 

The shepherds have a lower caste status than the cow
herd.. The family of the Maharaja Bolkar are said by 
some to be of the Dangar ca.te; but they take the 
sacred thread, and the Brahmans accept their gifts 
without any hesitation. 

There are many Gadarias in and near some of the 
old towns of Bengal such as Nadiya and Dacca. These 
do not practise their caste profession, but live chiefiy 
by working as bricklayers. .Their females make the 
preparation of rice called clura described in page 246. 
The shepherd castes are regardrd 8S somewhat unclean 
everywhere. 
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. PART XV. 

THE CLEAY AND THE UNCLEAN 
CASTES EMPLOYED IN PERSONAL 
AND DOMESTIC SERVICE. 

CHAP. L-THE BARBERS . 

. THOUGH the text referred to at p. 224, ante, includes 
the barbers among the upper nine classes of Sudras, 
yet as they pare the nails of all the classes, the higher 
castes do not, iu many parts of the country, take even 
drinking water from their bands.· In Bengal, Behar 
and Orissa the napit is regarded as a clean caste. In 
the Telugu country, the corresponding caste of Mangli 
is regarded as clean also. In almost all the other pro
vinces, the barber is regarded as unclean. In Orissa the 
barber caste is called Bhandari; in the Tamil country 
the name of the caste is Ambatta ; in M ysore the desig
nation of the class is Nayinda; in Telingana the 
caste name of barhers is Mangali; and in N ortbem 
India their most common DamAS are N ai, N ain and 
Hajam. In the Panjab there are two classes of barbers. 
The ordinarr barbers are regarded as an unclean caste. 
But there lS a class who do only snch work as is 
required of the napit on occasions of marriage. These 
take the sacred thread, and are regarded as a clean caste, 
from whose bands a Brahman will not only take drink
ing water, but even pakki food. 

I, iJ06 ). 
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As a Hindu cannot celebrate any religions ceremony 
withont first shaving, the barber is an important func
tionary of Hindn society., Every Hindn has his family 
napit, as he has his family Gurn, priest and washerman. 
The napit shaves him and all the male members of his 
family ; while the napit" wife or mother pares the nails 
of the ladies, and paints their feet with lac-dye. 
Besides his regular pay, the napit has claims to various 
kinds of perquisites on every birth, death, marriage and 
pjll in the families of his constitoents. When a birth 
takes place the family barber acts as the errand boy to 
convey the happy news to all the relatives of the babe ;' 

_ and on such occasions the kith and kin are expected to 
present to the barber a shawl, or a piece of silk cloth, or 
a brass vessel of 80me kind, together with some money, 
according to their means. As a Hindu lady upon her 
first pregnancy is usually taken to her father's hoose, 
the parents of her husband have to pay heavy rees to 
the family barber of her father, if a male child is born.' 

In Behar the napit acts also as an as5istant on the 
staff of match-making embassies, and makes a handsome 
extm income by that kind of business. In the remote 
villages, the Hmdn napit., !ike the Eoropean barbers of 
the seventeenth centory, practise also snrgery and open 
boils and abscesses. Some napit. serve as domestio 
servants in. the houses of the higher castes; but a 
Hindu of the barber caste will never till the soil with 
his. own hands. The napit, are repnted as very 
acute people, bnt as a class they are qoite illiterate, 
and there are very few rich men among them. No 
napit has yet attained any University distinctions; nor 
has any member of the class been able to attain a high 
position in the service of Government by dint of 
ability. 

The nsual surname of the napit in Bengal is Para
manik. A member of the caste is at present in the 
Subordinate Executive Service of Bengal; but with a 
few lIO!itary exceptions the napit. are quite illiterate. 



CHAP.· n.-THE W ABHERMEN. 

THE Washennen are called Dhopa in Bengal, Dhobi 
in Northern India, Warthi and Pont in the Central 
Provinces, Vaunan and Agasia in Southern India and 
Chakli in the Telugu country. On accoullt of the 
nnclean nature of their occupation, they are regarded 
as an unclean oasle in almost every part of India ex
cepting the Telugu country where the Chakli are held 
eligible for being employed as domestic servants. 
They are, generally speaking, quite illiterate. But a 
few of them have recently managed to get themselves 
appointed to some very high offices in the service of 
Government. 

Like the napit, the Dhobi has not only " regular 
salary, but has claims to various perquisites on occa
sions of birth, death and marriage in Hindu families. 
The Dhobi's personal expenses are not:very considerable. 
He expects and gets a dish of rice at le ... t once every 
month from each of his constituents, and for purposes 
of clothing, he freely uses the clothes given to him for 
washing. The sight of a Dhobi's face is, like that of 
an oilman, considered as a bad omen at the oommenee
ment of a jonmey, and is avoided. 
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CHAP. III.-THE CASTES USUALLY EMPLOYED 
AS DOMESTIC SERVANTS IN HINDU 
FAMILIES. 

§ 1.-BeTlflal. 

THJI Daksbin Radhi Kiyasthas of Bengal claim, as a 
matt"r of honor, to have the right of serving as menials 
to Brahmans. As a matter of fact, the Kayasthas are 
very well-to-do people, and have too much pride to 
stoop to domestic service. Even the slave Kayasthas 
of Eastern Bengal are now trying to give np snoh 
service, and to be on the same level with the other 
Kayasthas. In Bengal the nine clean Sudra castes 
mentioned in page 224, ante, are generally considered 
by the aristocratic Hindus as most eligible for domestic 
service. The Kansaris and the Sankharis who, proper
ly speaking, belong to the mercantile caste, are held 
eligible also for similar employment. The Sadgopas, 
being included among the clean Gopas, are regarded as 
clean Sudras, and are held to be entitled to the same 
honor. The Shekra, Sutar, and Kaibarts are regarded 
as clean castes in some places, and unclean in others. 
The Teli and the Goal., though included among 
the Nava Sayakas, are not in practice regarded as 
clean everywhere. However, generally speaking, the 
Navasayakas with the Kansari, Sankhari, Sadgopa, 
Shekra, Sutsr and Kaibarts may be, and are usualll' 
employed as domestic servants in all Hindu families ill 
Bengal. 
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§ 'J..-N.- W. PrmJince. and &00 ... 

Kahar.-This caste derives its name from the 
Sanskrit word SkandOOkara, which means one who 
carries things on his shonlders. The primary occupa
tion of this caste is carrying litters. But there are 
several sub-<Jastes among them, and while some of 
these practise their proper profession, the others are 
either boatmen, fishermen, grain parchers, basket-makers, 
br weavers. The most important sub-castes of the 
Kahars are the Rawani and the Turah. The Rawani. 
Ilre to be found in large numbers in every town 
of Northern India. They serve as litter carrierS, 
punh-pullers, scullions, water-carriers and personal 
attendants. In every well-to-do family there is at least 
one Rawani to serve as the "maid of all work." The· 
Tnrahs, who are boatmen and fishermen, are to be found 
cbiefly in Behar and N.-W. Provinces. They have 
Bome colonies in Bengal, in the ancient towns of Dacca 
and N adiya, and in the market town of Shah Ganj near 
Hooghly, founded by Azim Oshan, the I(randson of 
Aurangzebe, who was for some years the Governor of 
Benga!. The Turahs of Bengal have, however, formed 
themselves into a separate caste, and the fact that they 
are a branch of the Kahar caste is not even known to 
them. Of the Rawani. very few are domiciled in 
Ben"a!. Those found in this part of the country are 
chieRy natives of Gaya, who come every year in the 
bel(inning of the winter season, and go back to their 
Dative home in JUDe or July, or when they deem it 
convenient. 

No class of Kahars can be said to have the right of 
being regarded as clean Sudras. The fishing classes . 
are cert.~inly nDclean, and they are treated as snch. 
Although the Rawanis do not catch fish, yet even they 
ought not to stand in a better position. A great many 
of them are in the habit of drinking spirits, and eating 
field rats and even pork. But it is diffieul. to get more , 
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. trustworthy and obedient servants, and the neCessity 'of 
Hindu families has made them a clean caste. No good 
Brahman, however, officiate. as a priest for the, perform
anco of a religious ceremony in which Ii Kah8r is con .. 

. cerned. The Kahar's priest is treated as a degraded 
Brahman, and his Guru or spiritual guide is usually an 
ascetic. Most of the Rawauis are worshippers of Siva 
and Kali, and there are very few Vishnuvites among 
them. They have great reverenee for the shrine of 
Kali near Calcutta. Those of them who come to Calcutta 
never fail to give a puja there, and even in the districts 
remote from Calcutta, their usual cry, when they 
take a litter on their shoulders or drop it, is, Jai Kali 
Calcuttawali.· The Kahar popnlation of India is as 
stated below:-

N.·W. Pro'Oln ... 
Bengal ••• 

_ 1.~.~ 

621,176 

Dhanuk.-The Dhanuks are a clean Sudra caste 
found chiefly in Behar. In all probability they were 
originally slaves. The superior castes will take a drink 
of water from their hands, and the Maithila Brahmans 
minister to them as priests" They are usually employed 
as domestic servants. 

Amat. - The Arnats are a clean caste. They are 
divided into two sections, one of which is called Ghar
bait, and the other Biahut. The Ghnrhaits live by 
practising agriculture, while the Biahuts usually serva as 

• The na.me of Calcutta. iuupposed by ma.ny to be derived from 
the sbrine of Kii.1i. But t,here can be very little doubt as to its 
bavin~ I\. \"ery different derin.tion. The word Kal, which lit.eraUy 
means 'Ia.p,' is Ilsually used to denote the open ends of the alluvia.l 
formations which are formed on the aides of the rivers of Bengal 
by the neflection of thoir currents. The Kols, 80 long as they exist. 
are used as natural barbours. But the peninsllla.s surrounding them 
are, a.fter some yea.rs, cut through by changes in the course of the 
river. The place is then c.'d1ed Kata. Kal or Kolkata, literally" a 
l&p ent open." There are many riparian villages in Bengal which 
are ca1100 Katakol. The name of Calcutta. is clearly formed by 
the union of the aame component 'Words in. different waf. 
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domestic ""lV1Ults. The two aeotions do not intermarry. 
The Maithila Brahmans minister to both as priests. 

§ a.-The &mmt GlUt" of tlu! Panjab. 

The castes that in the Panjab are usually employed 
by tbe Hindu aristocracy as domestio ""rvants are the 
following :-

L Jhi...... 4. Kambo. 
2. Kirat. 6. Ron.. 
3. Ja.t. 6. Salll.riyr.. 

The proper profession of the Jhi war is the catching 
of fish ; but in the Panjab they are not on that 
account regarded as unclean, and, in fact, are generally 
the only men iu their country who serve as water
carriers. The Hindu Kambos claim to have come from 
Afghanistan. The Mahomedan Kambos call themselves 
tbe descendant. of the old Kai sovereigns of Persia. . 

§ 4.-TIu! Servant. Ca8tes of the TeluffU Count.ry. 

Tbe castes held eli~ble in the Telugu country for 
employment as domestlO servants are the following :-

1. Mangli 
2. Chakn 
3. Idi,.a. 
4. Golla. 

.. , Barber. 
0.. Washerm&D. 
.. , Brewer. 
,., Oowherd. 

§ 5.-TIu! Servant Ca8te. of MaMra,Mra and CenJ.ral 
Provinces. 

Tbe castes usually employed by the higher classes of 
the Hindus in the Maharatta country and in the Central 
Provinces are the inferior Mabarattas and the Kunbis. 
In tbe Central Provinces tbe aboriginal Gonds, tbough 
they eat beef and are regarded as unclean, are yet em
ployed as domestic servanls for such kinds of work as 
do not require the touohing of drinking water. 



CHAP. IV.-THE CASTE OF THE DOMESTICS 
IN ANGLO-INDIAN HOUSEHOLDS. 

THB domestics who do menial work in Anglo-Indian 
households are recruited from low class Mahomedans 
and the very lowest class Hindus. An up-country 
Brahman or Ksatriya may be found to do the work of 
a gate-keeper or orderly in the house of au Euglishman, 
but will never do any work that must compel him to 
touch his master's plates, dining table, clothes or shoes. 
If a high caste and orthodox Hindu accidentally toueh 
any of these things, he will neither enter his cook-room 
nor eat any food without washing away the contamina
tion by bathiug. The plates cont.~ining cooked meat 
are an absolute abomination to a good Hindu, and the 
ve~ sight is shocking to him. According to orthodox 
Hindu notion., the dining table itself remains nnfit to 
be touched even when the plates are taken off. But 
in this respect the prejndices of all classes of Hindn. 
are fast wearing off, and not only Hindu officials but 
independent Hindu gentlemen may in these days often 
be foullIl sitting by the side of an Englishman's dining 
table, and afterwards drinkin g water or chewing pan 
without bathing or change of dress. Such being the 
case, the high caste Hindu peons and orderlies have not 
at pt'esent the same amount of objection to touch their 
master's furniture that they had formerly_ But even 
at the present they will not, either for love or money, 
tonch theirmaster'. shoes or clothes, or have anything to 
do with the arrangement of his furniture and hedding. 
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In Hindu households, a poor Brahman may do the 
work of a oook; but under no circumstances will a 
Brahman or a Rajput do such menial service as is fit 
only for Sndras and low castes. Almost the only 
kind of work which a high caste Hindu will do in an 
English household is that of a letter carrier or door 
attendant for announcing the presence of visitors. 

With regard to the caste of the other classes of 
domestics in Anglo-Indian households, it may be oh
served, generally, that the Mahomedans have the mono
poly of such as appertain tQ the stable. Even in Hindu 
households, the coachmen and the footmen are always 
followers of Islam. The cooks, scullions and butlers 
are either Mahomedans (or Aracanese) or Madrasis of 
the low castes called Paria and Tiyan. The punka
pullers are either Goalas of Orissa or Kahars of Behar. 
Oriyas and Kahars are employed also as famshes for 
wiping oft' the dust from the furniture, and for cleansing 
and lighting the lamps. The washerman is the Hindu 
Dhobi, Vannan or Agasia ; while the scavengers and the 
nightsoil men are all usually of such aboriginal tribes 
as are called Hari, lIfethar, Churha. &c. 

In Calcutta the Oriy. is the maid of all work in 
European household. in every department except the 
kitchen and the stahle; but it is said that the Madrasi 
Paria and Tiyan are still more pliant and useful than 
the cowherds of the land of J aganath. 



PART XVI. 

MISCELLANEOUS CASTES. 

CHAP. L-THE FISHERMEN AND BOAT){EN. 

§ 1.-The Fi.hermen and Boatmen of Bengal. 

THE same castes are usually both fishermen and 
boatnien. They have all a very low caste. status. In 
Bengal the following castes earn their living chiefly 
by plying boats for the com·eyance of goods aud pas
sengers, and by catehing and selling fish :-

1. Malo both boatmen &lid fishermen. 
2. Tnraba. tI ., to 

3. Chandral tt " .. 

4. Jelia. KaibaTt " ,. II 

5. Tiya.r " n " 

The Nikaris of llengal, who are fishermen, are all 
Musalmans. 

§ 2.-The Fishe7'1lll!fl and Boatmen of Northem India, 

The most important classes of boatmen in Northern 
India are Dhiwars of the United Provinces, and the 
Jhiwars of Panjab and Scinde. These names are derived 
from the Sanskrit word Dhirar, signifying a fisherman. 
The boatmen of Northern India are oalled Mallah. 
They are closely connected with the caste called Kahar. 
The Mallahs of Cawnyore are called Kadhar. The 
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MaIlahs are divided into many sectiom of which the 
following are the best known :-

L Ga.ure. I 4. . Kano1ia.· 
2. Ranar. .ri. Sarorlya.. 
3. Tirhutia. 6. Mariyari. 

7. Kewa.t. 

The JhiWlLrs who are found in Panjab and Scinde are 
considered there as a clean caste. They are not only 
fishermen, but serve also as water-oarriers to high caste 
Hindu families. The boatmen of the Panjab are mostly 
Mahomedans. 

§ 3.-Tlui Fi,luiNMn of Gujrat. 
The fi.hermen of Gujrat are called Machi. 

§ 4.-The Fi.hermen of tlui Malabar COillt. 

The following are the fishermen castes of the Mala-
bar Coast:-

1. Vel1amar. live by fresh water fishing. 
2. M&Takao. enjoy the monopoly of the aea--iiaheriee. a. Shembadan, fishermen of Ma.la.bar. 

§ 5.-Tlui Fi.hermen, Boatmen and Littef'-(Jarrier, of 
Mysore. 

The caste that generally work as fishermen, boatmen 
and Iitter-oarriers in Mysore are there called Besta. 
With reference to these, the following acconnt is given 
in the last Census Report of M ysor. :-

These (the .&Ita) are fishermen, boatmen and palanquin-bearers. 
Theil' number is 99,897. or a little "hort of ODe hundred tbollsa.nd 

.. persons, a.bsorbing a little over two per cent. of tbe total and are 
more than 5 per cent. of the class. These are known by different 
names according to Jocalitirns. In the Eastern districts, they are 
eaJled Buta (fishermen); in the Southern T07'aya. Ambica an~l Ga'R{J_ 
Makkalu. The Teluglhillea.king population caB them Parivora. 
(hootmen) ; while in the Western parts their names are Ka,lyara 
and Bhail. There a.re a few other sub-dh'isions returned, with 
insignificant numbers, under the namee of Helli, r:hammadi, Raya.
ravuta a.nd Surmakalu. These are acknowledged to be of a lower 
rank. Their chief occupations are fishing, pa.la.nquin-bearing a.nd 
lime-huming. Some of them a.re employed by Government aI 
peons, &o.~ whilst a.larp, number i8 enga.ged in ~rioQltum.l pW'8Uita. 



CHAP. II.-THE CRIMINAL rnmES. 
AMONG the Goalas who are cowherds by caste, and 

are to be found in almost every part of India, there 
are many bad characters, but the class as a whole cannot 
be called a criminal tribe. The Gujars, who are to be 
found cbiefly in Rajputana and Scinde, and who are 
also cowherds by caste, are believed to be addioted to 
thieving. Besides these there are partICular castes and 
tribes in every province of India who are believed to 
be professional thieves and gang robbers. In Bengal 
the following castes fnrnish by far the largest nnmber 
of criminals :-

1. Bagdi .. , An a.boriginal caste, generaJ1y employed .. 
na.vvies a.nd wood-cutters. 

2. Baor! An a.boriginal mate, found in large number 
in West Burdwan. 

3. Kaora } Found chiefly in the tracts to the South 
f. Pod and Soutb·Ea.st of Calcutta. 
5. Dome } Aboriginal tribes whose ostensible OCCUp6"' 

Nolo tion is basket and mat-making, 
6. Ha.ri Sweepers. 
7. Badia BerbaJi!rl:a a.nd soake-ca.t.chen.-

The criminal tribes of Bebar are the following I-
I. Dome. I 2. Bind. 

The following are the criminal tri bes of the Upper 
Gangetic Doab :-

1. Gujar. 
2. Ja.t. 
3. Sa.nsi. 
4. Ma.ra.si. 
5. Mehter. 
6. Moo (mostly Ma.homedam DOW, thoDlh obler'fiDg BiDdu 

festiva.ls and rites). 
'I. :&.helya,. 
S. 1IaIbora. 
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The undermentioned are me criminal tribes of Raj-
putana: -

L Thon. 
2. Ohara. 
3. 88,blli. 
L Bauria. 
5. Magha:ya. 
6. Mew&. 
7. O.rasaia. 
8. Bheel. 

The following are the criminal tribes of. the Madras 
Presidency :-

L Ka.llan (found in the Dravi1"aJ. 
2. Koravar (Do. do.) 
3. Geraka.1as (found in Telingana.). 
,. Cbapbon (fonnd chiefly in the valle,. of the 1triaIma river). 

The following are tlie criminal tribe. of the Bombay 
Presidency :- . 

1. Ra.mosi (found -chiefly in Mabarashtra). 
2. Ka.tba. KaTi (found in Northern Konkan). 
3. Katon (fouod in Northern Konuo), 
4. Ba.nja.ri. 
G.. Larobani8. 
6. Wadda.r. 
7. Beda.r (found in the Southern Ma.ba.ratta count..,.). 
8. Partlhi (found in Kbandeflb aDd Beral'). 
9. Bheeh (found in Kha.ndesh).. . 

10. Bompti (found in the Maharatta country), 
11. Pindari (fol1nd everywhere in the Deccan. Not • 

separate caate. but originaUy aD ueooia.tion vi 
vapbonds and robbers). 



HINDU SECTS. 
--:0:--

PART I. 
INTRODUCTION. 

CHAP L-THE PROPER METHOD OJ!' ENQUIRY 
REGARDING RELIGIONS. 

To give an intelIig;ble account of the Hindu sects 
and to fix their precise place relatively to other reli
gious systems, it seems to me absolutely necessary, at 
the outset, to say something about the essential nature 

• of religions generally, and the usual course of their 
development. It is only hy the light of such a dis
quisition that the study of the origin and growth of 
the several religious sects to be found in this country 
can be made interesting and profitable. In what I am 
going to say the reader will, I fear, find a great deal 
that is not in accordance with the preniling ideas on the 
subject; and, in order that there may be no mistake in 
weighing and appraising the opinions I express, I must 
at the very threshold explain the method on which I 
propose to proceed. 

In theology, as in astronomy, physiology, geology' 
and many other sciences, we cannot, by mere observa .. 
tion, QIlZry our investigations to the. r1l<luired point. J..: 
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the functions of the internal organs of the human body 
or the manner in ,which the rocks have been formed 
cannot be known by direct observation, so it is impos
sible, by the same means, to give a satisfactory answer 
to many of tbe vexed questions of theology. We can
not depute anyone to Bny place beyond -this earth to 
ascertain whether our so-called prophets were in fact 
what they professed to be, or whether they were not 
mere men like onrselves though possessed of greater 
shrewdness. The only way open in such cases to arrive 
at the truth is to start with a hypothesis which is based 
on probability. If the hypothesis which is adopted 
suffice to explain all the known facts connected with 
the subject, no scientific mind can hesitate to accept it., 
At any rate when an hypothesis fails to explain the 
phenomena which it is meant to account for, it must be 
rejected at once. 

The belier of every orthodox person that his own 
religion was brought direct from heaven by an incar
nation of God Almighty, or by a trnsted agent specially 
deputed by the Most High, has prima facie the same 
element of improbability as the Ptolemaic theory of 
astronomy. It is perhaps much more reBsonable to 
suppose that the snn and the planets revolve round 
our poor earth, than to believe that although this 
little orb of onrs, is as a speck compared with the 
entirety of the universe, yet it is the place where 
God Almighty delights to make long sojourns in human 
form. 

To a man whose common sense has not been per
verted by early training, and who knows the ways of 
the world, the assertion that any particular religion 
has had its origin in a special message of Divine 
favonr to any race or nation, might appear to be 
open to question. When a stock-hroker or com
pany promoter issnes a rose-oolonred prospectns re
garding the present oondition or probable fnture of a 
commercial conoern, Do man who understands bnsinesa , . 
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thinks of huying its shares without satisfying himself 
hy proper in quiriesthat the persons recommending it 
to the puhlic are competent to form a correct forecast, 
and are not interested in misrepresenting the facts. 
When a quack advertises a medicine as having the 
power to cure every kind of malady that the human 
system is heir to, he is always looked upon with suspi
cion, though he may dupe many poor sufferers who, in 
their hopelessness, may he disposed to rely upon him. 
The alchemists and Sauyasis, who claim to have the 
power of converting the baser metals into gold, very 
seldom find in these days anyone foolish enough to he 
taken in by them. When a cute loafer appears in a 
native court, and pretends to be a near relative or 
secret agent of the Viceroy, he is seldom trusted even 
hy the weakest of our Princes. If then it is a wise 
policy in other departments of life to look with snspicion 
npon the men who promise too much and profess to 
possess extraordinary powers, it must he difficult to see 
any reason why we shoDld make an exception in favonr 
of the professors of the theocratic art, who apparently 
lived and died in exactly the same manner as any 
ordinary mortal, and yet claimed to be the incarnations, 
representatives or trusted agents of the Most High. 
PrimA fade they stand on no better footing than the 
alchemist, the company promoter, the quack medicine 
vendor, and the loafer without credentials. 

To those who have had opportunities for studying the 
ways of sharpers, the man of religion must appear to he 
even more unreliable than those who practise on the cre
dulity of the people in other spheres. The honesty of 
the latter can be tested in various ways, and as they know 
well that if they fail to achieve what they promise they 
mil)~t become legally puni.hable, none bnt the most 
reckless among them can feel inclined to cheat men hy 
alchemy or 8 commercial bubble. But the priests of 
modern times very seldom make any promise which 
they can be called upon to fulfil in this world. They 
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deal in salvation and the spiritual happiness of the soul 
after death, and, for the purpose of avoiding an audit, 
they have a far safer vantage ground than even the 
engineers of the Indian Public Works Department, and 
the mooktears or attorneys of the Indian county courts. 
'lbe P. W. D. official who attempts to enrich himself 
by the pretence tbat the embankment which he had 
been commissioned to build on the sea-coast has been 
wasbed away by a storm· wave, or the mooktear of the 
old type who atteml'ts to cheat his master by pretend
ing to have bribed the Police for him, rnns a chance of 
detection wbicb migbt lead to his utter ruin. Bnt such 
fears need not disturb tho priest's deep repose. 

Such being tbe case, and the profession of the priest 
being calculated to bring lar more hononr, power and 
wealth than any other calling, his temptations are great. 
So he cannot reasonably claim from men even that 
amount of confidence which can be reposed on the 
quack or the alcbemist. It is true that the curers o( 
our souls very often affect to be quite indifferent to 
wealth and worldly. comforts, and from tbis fact it 
is argued that the motive to cbeat men being wanting, 
tbey may be treated with coufidence. But to every 
one wbo bas studied the ways of tbe priests, it must 
Le evident that tbey have all a morbid craving, for, at 
least, being hononred by men, and that though, at the 
outset, they may profess to be above the vulgar 10vQ 
of lucre, yet as soon as their power is sufficiently estab
Iisbed, they betray an amount of avarice and craving 
for luxurious living that is not to be found in the great
est secular rulers. While the latter are satisfied with a 
small fraction of the income of their subjects, the priest 
will bring complete ruin on his victims, if by doing 
so be can turn an extra penny. Even tbe lawyer's fees 
have a limit. But there is no limit whatever to the 
demand of a priest. He pretends to have the power of 
enricbing his followers. But the actual result of hia 
operatio,;," is only to impoverish them. 
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Like some unScrnpulous loan brokers the man of 
religion does not hesitate the least to break even a 
brnised reed. In fact the greater the embarrassment 
of the victim, the greater is the opportnnity of botb. 
A big landowner is heavily in debt. A broker comes 
to him, and offers to raise the loan required by him at 
a very moderate rate of interest. The proposal is very 
tempting to him. and when it is accepted, the broker 
finds little difficulty in getting out of him a few hon~ 
dred rupees for alleged preliminary expense.. With· 
that money he goes away, never to tom up agam. 
The same experiment is tried by every one of the 
birds of the same fe.ther, and the result of their com
bined operations is to make their victim sink deeper 
and deeper iti the mire. The mod ... operandi of the 
priest is exactly the same, the only difference being 
that he never finds it necessary to abscond or decamp. 
When his rite. and incantations are proved by the event 
to be ineffective, he will throw the resr.0nsibility on 
a malignant star, or account for the fai are by attri
buting it to want of faith in his dupe. 

At an early stage of their caroor, the spiritual 
teacbers, no doubt, deal in a little genuine milk of whol~ 
some morality. But that fact cannot entitle them to be 
implicitly trusted, for as soon as tbey find that they are 
blindly followed by the mob, they besitate not the least 
to adulterate their ethical stock-in-trade with the most 
powerful anresthetics, intoxicants and narcotics, so as to 
dispose their followers to submit to their operations with 
alacrity. The priests ask us to have faith in them, and 
we are too much accustomed to the demand to perceive 
its absurdity. But if an alchemist, quack or company 
promoter were to press upon us such advice, surely we 
would not blindly yield to it. 

So far I have been speaking of only the natnral 
presumption which there ought to be against the 
claims to extraordinary power. put forward by, or on 
behalf of, the so-called prophets and incarnations. That 
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presumption mayor may not be rebntted by the evidenoo 
addoced to support their case. That is not the question 
which I am going to deal with just now. Bot in order 
~ discos& it properly, I must first of all try to analY&8 
the way in which, according to the evidence afforded 
by history, religious systems have been actually deve
loped. I shall then show that their course is consistent 
"nly with the doctrine that they have their origin in 
the policy of men, and not in any extraordinary measure 
adopted by the Most High through His mercy towards 
us. 



CHAP. ll.-THE EVOLUTION OF TJlE 
THEOCRATIC ART. 

ON the suppositiou that our religions have heen given 
to us by God Almighty, they cannot possibly have any 
course of development. They must have existed, at 
the beginning, in the same state as now. As the 
speculations of Laplace, Lyell aud Darwin are shut out 
altogether on the supposition that the universe was 
created in the manner described in the ancient scriptures 
and codes of law, so a faith in divine revelation 
precludes all inquiry as to the origin and evolution of 
the theocratic art. But tbe evidence afforded by history 
shows that religions have had a regular coerse of evolu
tion, and I propose first of all to trace its successive steps. 

With reference to the subject which I purpose to 
deal with here, there are at present two quite opposite 
theories which, for want of better names, I may call the 
orthodox theory and the modern theory. According to 
the orthodox tbeory, religion was in its highest state of 
purity in the beginning of creation, and, tbrough the 
growing wickedness of men, it is becomin~ more 
and more corrupt, as the world is advancing 10 age. 
According to the other theory, which is favoured by the 
philosophers of modern Europe, and hy tbose of our 
countrymen wbo blindly follow them, religious ideaa 
were extremely crude in the primitive times, and, a8 
civilisation bas advanced, its inevitable progress bas been 
from feticbism, idolatry and polytheism to monotbeism 
pnr~ and simple. With regard to the orthodox theory. 
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I need not 8& y anything. But with regard to the 
modern theory it must be observed that it is open to 
exception on more grounds than one. It assumes that, 
as in other departments, the progress of religion is 
determined solely by the advancement of men in philo
sophical thoughtfulness. This view is directly contra
dicted by one of the greatest of English historians. 
Macaulay says :-

There are branches of knowledge with reapect to which the law 
of the huma.n mind is progress. In mathema.tics, when once a. p~ 
position has been demonstrated, it is nefer afterwards contested. 
Every fresh story is &8 IOlid a. ba8is for a. DOW superstructure 8,8 the 
origina.l foundatiol) WM. Here. therefore, is a constant troddition to 
the stock of truth· In the inductive sciences again, the la.w ia 
progress. Every .day furnishes Dew facta, a.nd thus bring:!! tbeo1'J' 
nearer and Dearer to perfection. There is no cha.nce tha.t, either in 
the purel.1 demonstrative, or in the purely experimental scieocel, 
\be world will ever go back or even rema.in 8tationary. NQb0d7 
ever bean! of a reaction against Taylor's theorem, or of a rea,o. 
tion against Harvey's doctrine of the circulation of the blood. 

But with theology the case is very different. As respects natural 
religion-revelation being for tho present altogether Jeft out of the 
question-it is not 6aIIy to see tbat a philo@opher of the present <la,. 
is more favourably situated than Tha.les or Simmonidea. He hall 
before him just the Bame evidence8 of design in the structure of the 
universe which the early Greeks had. We say just the same, for the 
diaooveries of modern utronomers and anatomist. have realll' 
added nothing to the force of that argument which a. re8ecting mind 
finds in every beast, bird, insect, fish, leaf, ftower and ghale. The 
reasoning by which 8ocra.tes, in Zenophon's hearing, confuted the 
little atheist AristGdemul!I, is exactly the rea.soningof Paley's Na.tural 
TbeolG.gy. .A8 to the other great questioD8, the question, what be
comel of man after deo.th! wedo not see that a. highly educated Enro
pean, left to his unassisted reason, is more likely to be in the right 
than a Blackfoot India.n. Not a. 8iol:1"1e one of the mlUlY sciencel '11 which we surpasa the Blackfoot lndmns throws the sma.lleat light 
.on the state of the lJOu) after the anim&llife is extinct. In truth. 
an the philosophers, ancient and modern, who have attempted, 
without the help of revelati.on, to prove the immortality of ma.n, from 
l-1&.to down to Franklin, a.ppear to us to ha.ve failed deplorably. 

. The great English historian, in his usual way, goea 
here a little too far. There are clearly marks of pro
gressive development in the theocratic art. However, 
the historian is certainly right in the view that the 
progress of theology has not been in the same lines 
as that of the physical or the mathematical sciences. 
The reason of this is not far to seek. The progress of 
the sciences depends upon the progress of the hUmall 
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intellect, and not npon any other cirenmstance. A 
scientific discovery cannot, in most cases, affect the 
pecuniary or political interest of any class. And even -
where it has a prejudicial effect on such interests, the 
arguments and experiments by which it is proved 
render it qnite impossible to ignore it. Bnt the 
changes in the modus operandi of the priests depend 
upon, not one, bnt three different factors, namely, their 
inoreasing shrewdness, the increasing boldness engen
dered in them by their success, and the state of society 
with which they have to deal. Hence, in theology 
there are those complicated movements which puzzle 
the superficial thinkers, and are characterised by them 
as backward or forward according to their peculiar 
ideas of progress or retrogression. 

When other circumstances do not offer any impedi
ment, the theocratic art oertainly becomes more and 
more developed according to a law of its own, and the 
view proponnded by Macaulay that it has remained 
stationary cannot be accepted, consistently with the 
foots recorded in history and the sacred Scriptures. 
The now generally accepted doctrine of the European 
philosophers who hold that the natural progress of 
religion is from fetichism, polytheism and idolatry to 
monotheism seems to be equally nndeserving of accept.
ance. It no donbt embodies a fraction of the trnth. 
The theocratic art begins indeed with fetichism. Bnt 
the highest development it is capable of, is not mono
theism,-which represents only an usnal concomitant- of 
one of its intermediate states,-but abomination-worship, 
which is the climax that it can attain. This is proved 
by the nndeniable ."idence of history, and it must be 
so according to the hypothesis that religion has its origin 
in the policy of the priests, and not in divine grace. 

There is by natnre a gronndwork for superstitious 
belief in the human mind. So long as the fortnnes of 
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men depend tp a great extent on chance, so long as the 
medical science is not sufficiently advanced, and so 
long again as we are unable to predict or control 
meteorological phenomena, the human mind must be 
prepared more or less to submit to the exactions of the 
priest, the quack and the fortune-teller. The jurisdic
tion of these is becoming more and more narrowed 
with the progress of the science., and of the arts of 
shipbuilding, navigation and canal irrigation, coupled 
with such institutions of modern civilization as insur
ance offices, fire brigades, poor-houses and hospitals. 
When anyone gets fever now, whatever may be hi. 
orthodoxy, he depends more upon guinine than upon 
the Batuka Vairaba or the AparaJita incantations of 
his priests. There was a time when, in order to avoid the· 
vi.itation of heaven's wrath in the form of the thunder
bolt, every Hindu caused a label to be stuck up on the 
upper parts of the door frame. in his honse, containing 
a few Sanskrit verses. But the science of electricity 
has of late been teaching the people to depend more 
upon the lightning rod, than on the names of the five 
thunder-preventing saints. In order to prevent loss 
by fire or boatwreck, Indian traders, in many places, 
still spend very large sums of money to secure the 
favour of Bramha, Ganga aud Vallabhachari. But the 
advantages of brick buildings and insurance are heing 
understood more and more, and, in Bengal at least, the 
rage for Bramha Puja and Ganga Puja has diminished 
very materially. Whether the clearance. of the Val
labhachari sbrine at N .thdowra from marine policies, 
vowed to it by the traders of Gujrat and Bombay, 
have diminished or not, i. a matter a. to which I have 
not been able to get any reliable information. In any 
case, the sphere of the priest.' operations i, becoming 
more and more circum.cribed. However, his domain 
is still wide enough. 

Bnt because there was, and ,till i., a natural inclin.... ~ 
Ron in men to helieve in, and rely on, the supernatural, 
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it does not follow that their religious belief. have a 
spontaneous course as the European thinkers seem to 
assnme. History proves that the empires of the priests 
are established in the very same manner as those of the 
secnlar monarchs. However much a settled Govern
ment may be desired by men, yet history does not 
furnish a single instance in which the blessing of a 
strong ruler at the head has not been more or less 
forced upon the people who are placed under his sway. 
Similarly, however much a religion may be valued by 
those who profess it, it had never been wanted until it 
was forced upon them by the literary genius or poli
tical tact of some great leacher. In fact, in religion 
and politics, as in every other sphere, it is the artist 
that creates the demand for the inventions of his art. 

Upon a careful survey of the religious systems of the 
world, it appears that all the primitive religions incul
cate the worship of either the friendly powers of 
nature or of demons. Generally speaking, the priest 
cannot approach the savage, who lives by hunting, 
fishing or cattle breeding, except by the most merciless 
bullying. The savage can have no scope or ambition for 
acquiring wealth or high office, and as he has en hypo
thine no idea of any kind of luxury, the promise of 
heaven can have no influence on him, and he can have no ' 
motive to worship friendly gods. The onlr way to 
make him amenable to priestly discipline, lies 10 leading 
him to believe that diseases and deaths are cansed by a 
set of fierce and bloodthirsty gods who can be pro
pitiated only by the sacrifice of goats, pigs, sheep, &C. 
His cattle being his principal, if not his 801e, wealth 
that is the only method of worship which hi. priest 
can tnrn to account. Hence the demon-worship and 
the sacrifice of animals in the pre-agricullural stage of 
civilization. 

With the development of society, men become snbject 
to hopes,influences and fears which had been nnknown to 
them before. When agricultnre begins to be practised, 
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the tillel'8 of the lOiI find that rain ill neeeesary for 
their operations, and that it does not take place in 
aU yeaTS when most wanted. At this stage the 
Ihrewder members of society, who hate manual labour 
and desire notbing so much as to live ou the fruits of 
other people's industry, can easily persuade the primi
tive ploughman to believe that rainfall depends upon 
the will or caprice of a deity wbo, like most mortals, 
bas hi. price. Tbe belief being impressed, the primi
tive priest has only to inveut a plausible and attractive 
programme. Tbe expedient which he has usually 
recoune to is the kindling of a fire, and the burning of 
butter or incenso on the altar. These are the least 
bulky goods that the primitive agriculturist could be 
called upon to supply to his priest. The process is 
somewhat wasteful if carried out under too much vigil
ance. But in the operations of the priest, as in those 
of the political adventurer, wastefolness is inevitable. 

The primitive priest is compelled by the necessity of 
his position to promise tangible good service, such as 
rainfall to the tillers of the soil, health to the sick, aud 
children to barren women. His constituents cannot 
appreciate the value of salvation, Moksha, Nirvana or 
spiritual happiness of the soul after death, and in order 
to make them venerate him and submit to his e:metions, 
he is obliged to promise more snbstantial services. In 
doing so he has to tread npon very t .. ""herous ground. 
But rainfall may take place at the required time in the 
course of nature ; the sick man may be restored to health 
hy nature ; and a woman believed to he barren may 
also bear a ohild in the conrse of nature. If the event 
be such as to support the priest's pretensions, he knows' 
how to take the credit. If there be disappointment, he 
knows bow to transfer the responsibility to a malignant 
star, or to want of faith on the part of bis dupe. 

Nevertheless the priest cannot but be consciou8 that 
it is not eat'e to promise the rendering of worldly ser
vice. He therefore takes the earliest oppommity 
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to shift hia ground. By promising Nirvan. Mobba or 
salvation he runs no risk whatever. He therefore sets 
himself to educate the people to value these principalities 
in Utopia. That seems to be the true origin of the 
U panish"" and the metsphysios of the ancients. 

In the primitive stage of agriculture, the powers 
snpposed to be concerned in sending rain to earth 
receive the largest share of worship. When the priest 
finds how easy it is to Jupe the majority of men, he 
goes on adding more and more gods to his pantheon, 
inventing at the same time the most complicated and 
attractive programmes, so as to win the esteem and 
confidence of the people, and to make hil/lself a neces
sity to them. Nothing oomes amiss to him at this stage. 
Allegorical divinities, the sou!. of deceased persons, nay, 
rivers, hot springs, trees, birds, beasts and serpents snffice 
to serve as the bases of elaborat.. rite •.. The votary i. 
called upon to supply not merely butter, mutton, goats, 
wine and sconts, bnt everytbing else that might add 
dignity to, or pnt a decent veil on, the priest's opera
tions. Some of the things required by him to give 
cover to his spoliations are quite useless, and withal 
very difficult to procure. But, as I have already said, 
wastefulness is inevitable in priestcraft as in the mod ... 
operandi of the other classes who live by their wits. 
Neither the priests nor any other class of sharp meo 
can afford to abide by the principles of taxation laid 
down by Adam Smith. The secular rulers may be 
called IIpon to be satisfied with only such sources 
of revenue as enable them to get almost the whole 
of what is paid by those who are made liable to the 
tax. But tbe priest, the mooktear and the engineer 
will very seldom hesitate to set their weapons in motion 
for rear that they might Dot get mOl'O'than a fractioo 
of what their victims mnst lose. 

The oatnre-wOl;shipping priests bave, in BOIDe COIl0-

tries, been able to maintain their empire for ages. But 
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it is simply impossible tbat they should be allowed to 
reign unmolested for ever, and, sooner or later, their 
success leads otbers to play a bolder game. These 
autocratic and ambitious teachers generally succeed in 
giving a rude shock to the fabric [milt by the nature
worshippers. Tbey claim to be worshipped as gods 
themselves, and cannot tolerate the practice of according 
any homage to the dumb material objects and powers. 
So they proclaim, more or less directly, that men must 
worship them, and not Iudra or Woden, Jupiter or 
Thor, who might serve as convenient sbams in the 
beginning, but are, like the Babadoor Sbabs and the 
Wajid Alis, quite useless when the adventurer's power 
is completely established. Whether this view of the 
origin of tbe man-worshipping religions, and of the 
process by wbich they supersede the nature-worshipping 
cults, be accep.ted or not, this much at least is establisbed 
beyond doubt, by tbe evidence of bistory, that the 
former have always followed tbe latter, and that there 
is not a single instance in which they have appeared 
in the contrary order. 

According to the ideas genemlly favonred by the 
modern thinkers, monotheism is the highest develop
ment tbat religion is capable of. This view is quite 
natural in those who are more conversant with Chris
tianity and Mahomedanism than with any of the other 
religions. The Mabomedans never take the trouble 
to study other religions, and Europeans are placed 
amidst such surroundings, that, with all their inquisi
tiveness and industry, it is well-nigh impossible for 
them to make an .ccnrate estimate of tb. several 
systems, or to arrive at a correct determination regard
ing their relative position. Europe knows only one 

. form of faith, and that cult is an exotic plant 80 stunted 
and dwarfed by "the Lutheran Reformation, that it has 
never found scope for developing all it, potentialities. 
Europe is, in fact, no more the place fOf the study of reli
gions than the desert of Sabara is for thestndy of botany. 
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The evidence afforded. by history goes very far to 
. prove that monotheism is only the usu"l appendage 
of the man-worshipping religions. The apostle of 
monotheism say. :-" There is but one God and I am 
his viceroy." On the supposition tbat such preach
ing is not based upon genuine revelation, it must 
be admitted to have for its object the creation of a 
strict monopoly. The truth seems to be that mono
theism is no more an advanced idea in tbeology than 
the absolute monarchies set up by Julius Cresar and 
Cromwell were institution~ in advance of the Roman 
Senate, and tbe British Long Parliament. 

In onr experience of every-day life, we see that when 
too much power is aquired by any individual, its abuse 
is inevitable, and pfiestIy power is no exception to 
the rule. The success witb whicb the nature-worship
ping and the man-worshipping priests are able to ply 
their trade, emboldens some adventurers to play still 
more daring games, and to inculcate tbe worship of such 
abominations as enable them to create every possible 
opportnnity for gratifying their depraved lust by 
corrupting the morals of their dupes. The cults in
vented by them are, generally speaking, of very recent 
origin, and cannot but be taken to be the highest deve
lopmenta that the theocratic art is capable of. 

From what is stated above, it will appear that the 
usual transition of all religions is from nature-worship 
to man-worship, and from man-worship to abomination
worsbip. In India all these forms of faith are to be 
found in the living condition. In Europe nature
worship bas been since long suppressed altogether, and 
the Lutheran Reformation, combined witb the common 
sense of the laity, has smothered tbe inevitable ten
dency to abomination-worsbip. Perhaps it was rendered 
unnecessary by the oonfessional rites of the Roman 
Catbolic Church. But the fact of there having been 
such tendencies even in Europe is abundantly proved 
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by history. Perhaps no class of priests have been more 
prone to abnse their power than the Popes and their 
lieutenants. In speaking of the See of Rome Macau
lay says:-

. Daring the generation which preoeded the Bef01'Dl&tiOD that 
Court bad been & lICaIldal to the Christian name. Ita annals are 
black with treason. murder and inceflt. E\'"en ita more rc8~>ectable 
members were utterly unfit to be ministers of religion. TheIr yeat'll 
glided by in a soft dream of sensual and intellectual voluptUOUSDees. 
Choice cookery, delicious wines, lovely women, hounds, 1&10008. 
bones, newly-discowreci manulJCti~t.s of the cla.aaics and burlesque 
romances in the Bweete8t Tuscan. lust as licentioUB a.s a fiDe sense of 
the gra.oofol would permit, tboae th~ were the delight and even t"" IerioWJ hosinee& of their liv88.· •• 

When these circumstances, and the history of such 
early sects as the Marcionites and the Carpocratians' 
are taken into consideration, it seems that Europe has 
had a very narrow escape from abomination-worship 
of the aggravated type with which we are unfortunately 
too familiar in this conntr,. However that may be, 
the existence of the abommation-worshipping sect. in 
the world cannot be ignored, and, if theIr origin and 
history he stndied, it would appear that they have, in 
all cases, followed the man-worshipping cnlts, as they 
mnst do on the hypothesis that the religions have had 
their origin in hnman policy • 

• Bee Gibbons' DotIlf .. .." Fall 01 u.. Botroan lWopi". 



CHAP III.-THE CLASSIFIOATION OJ' THE 
RELIGIOUS SYSTEMS. 

TaB religious systems existing in the world can be 
classified in various ways, in accordance with di1l'erent 
principles. From the point of view of their usual course 
of evolution, they are, as slated in the last chapter, 
eapable of being divided into the following classes :-

{
to DEKON.WORSHIP FouaJ: chil4y aDlool' 

1. savages. . 

2. 

2. NATURB-WOMHIP (includ- Found cbieftYaJDOngthe 
iog tho worship of 0.1- agricultural nation. of 
legoricaldivinities.trees. primitive time&. 
rivers, hot aprinp, 
birds, beuta, &c.). 

p. MAN-WORSHIP Found In almoet ..., 
civilized country. 

I (a) ReliginDS inculcatinJ the 
worship of an imagul&l'J' 
god of such a. type as to 
diBpose men towonhip of 
tbe mendicant bef{g8.rs. 

(b) Religions inculcating the 
worship of 80me greM 
teachers believed to 
have attained a. higher 
condition tha.n that of 
the ROtis! by &usteriw. 
or any other meaDS. 

(c) Religions inculcating the 
worship of some great 
men believed to be tbe 
~n.ts oftheM08tHj~h. 

(fl) Religions inculca.tillg tbe 
worship of &Il ancient 
hero aa a 1ZOd. or an 
incarnation 01 a. god. 

3. ID ..... • WOBBBIP 

TasS} 

The Siva.-wor.shipping 
religion is of this cla.sa, 
tbouf,h tbere is in it 
an e ement 0' abomi· 
na.tion-wonhip. 

Buddhw. and Jaiaiam. 

Chrilt.iaalty. Maho .... 
d&nism aod Sikhil-. 

Ram-wonhipi Kria ... · 
worship. 

Found Amoog QIIltured 
people in ciriliaed 
~Wlt.ri& 
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Go MIxBD RELIGIONS. 

Bound only in coantriaI 
that have a.n ancient 
civilization combined 
with the iguOraD.08 of 
the 1Il&S8e3. 

Viewing the religions in connection with their influ
ence on the morality of men, they fall under the 
following groups :-

1. Religions baving little 01' nothing to do with the preach~ 
iog of morality. 

2. ReligioIH encollraiPng chie6y pure morality according to 
the lights of their teachers. 

3. Religions encouraging immorality more or les8. while 
inculcating some moraJity also. 

f. Religions directly inculcating the groMeBt immoralities. 
5. ReligioDs indirectly encouraging immorality. 

Looked at from the point of view of the services 
which the priests offer to perform, their faiths may be 
classified as follo\Ys :-

1. Tangiblo.semce-promising religiona. 
2. Intangibllrservioo-promising religiooa. 
3. Mischief-making relibrioDs. 

"Looked at from the point of view of the snbsidies 
and services claimed by the priests, the religions may 
be classified as follows:-

- {AJmost all the ancient 
1. Ohi, incense. mea.tand wine- religions are of this 

demanding religioll8. character, and favour 
indirect taxation. 

2. ReligioDs dema.nding th6{ Most of the man-worship-
building of monasteries ping a.nd aobomina.tioo-
and temples in addition worshipping religioDI!I are 
to other votive offerings. of this chara.cter. 

3. Mere a.1m&-taking religions. These may be said to fa.
vour direct ta'lation. 

.. Religion. dema.ndiDg mi1i~ medans. the Sikhs, and 
{

The religions of'the Ma.ho-

tary eerrice. the N agas a.re more or 
less of this cbara.cter.~ 

-Looked at from the point of view of church I(overn
ment, the religions may be I(rouped in many different 
ways, as, for instance, the following :-

1. Aristocratic religions, of which the ministers are heredi
tary priests. 

2. Repubhcan religions. of which the minist.ers areordaiaed 
by nominatioD or election. -

I. Be1igioD8 that profeu to have no pn.e.ta.: 
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If the attitode of the several religions towards each 
other be taken into consideration, then they may be 
olassified as follows :-

1. FederrJ religions 'honrioc dile toIeralion Iio ...." f_ 
of faith. . 

2. Autocratic religi0G8 teaching their follower'll to hate 
every colt, not their own, U f&lee 8UpentitiOn. 

The man· worshipping religions are generally the 
most ItUtoc~ic, though foonded by ~chers who posh 
op the lower classes in order to destroy the power of 
the natnre-worshipping priests. Like the Turk the 
prophets who claim adoration for themselves cannot 
bear a brother near their throne. 

Having regard to the visible objects and symbols to 
which worship i. offered, the most important forms of 
faith are the following :-

1. Tree, bird. beast and eerpent-worsblpping religioDL 
2. Sun. mOOD a.nd planet-W'onlhipping religiOIUl. 
3. River, bot !Spring, lake and 5eIIo-wonbippiol' reHariou. 
4. Mound-worshipping,religioDI. 
6. Fire-wonhipping religions. 
6. Children-wol"8hipping religions. 
7. Decent image-worlhiPViof re1i~ons. 
8. Obecene symbol-wot:rlblpptng relipou. 
9. Altar-worshippinlr. book-worthippina 1A4 mODUte:rJ' 

Bubsid.isinK religions. 
10. Guru-worsbipping religion .. 

Df these, the first fonr are fonnd chiefly among half 
civilized and savage nations. The fifth form, namely, 
fire-worship, finds great favonr among some of the most 
advanced races of men in the world. Its only draw
backs are:-

1. It involves great wute. 
2. It is not a. convenient 1fa7 for appropriatiDI bulky and 

identitia.ble rzoodl. 
3. It ca.nnot enable the pried. to make unlimited demand, 

OD public charity. 

The sixth form i. not well snited for purposes of 
priestcraft, and is very rare: The seven th and the 
eighth forms enable the priesthood not ouly to acqnire 
every kind of property. bnt also to corrnpt the morals 
of their female votaries. The abnse which the image-

B, BO ill 
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worshipping priests make of their powers and oppor
tunities leads, however, very often to revolts that 
threaten to make a clean sweep of idolatry. But the 
eo-called reformation. are, generally more apparent 
than real, the operations of the iconoclasts serving, 
in nine cases out of ten, to establish only altar-worship, 
book-worship, monastery-worship, or guru-worship, 
which are, in many respects, worse than idolatry., 

Quite recently some very earnest attempts have heen 
made by teachers like the late Pundit Dayanand to 
replace idolatry by the ancient Vedic cult. But idol. 
worship is a much more effecth'e and useful weapon ,to 
the priest than fire-worship, and is no more likely to be 
superseded by it than railways of modern times by the 
ancient means of locomotion like the dak palki, the 
postcbaise and the bullock-cart. Idol-worship may 
give way only to monasteries and churches claiming 
endowments of property and State subsidies while like 
idolatrous shrines, sening also as permanent contri
vances for drawing toward. them the small charities of 
the pnblic. 



CHAP .. IT.-DEFINITIONS OF RELIGION. 

WE all possess B vague notion of what is called 
religion which suffices for all practical purposes. But 
the least attempt to define tbe term shows that our ideas 
on the subject are very far from being clear and definite. 
In fact, like the juridical tenns:-" law," "legal right," 
and H possession" the word religion, though appear .. 
ing to be a very simple one, cannot possibly be defined 
except by a very careful analysis. The reader who may be 
cnrious to study the definitions proposed by the thinkers 
of Europe, ancient aDd modern, may refer to Professor 
Max Miiller's treatise on the Origin of Religion. In his 
Science of Reli.qion, the eminent philosopher himself 
gives the following definition of the term :-

"Religion is a mental faculty or dlspo«ition which, independent of. 
nay, in spite of 8&1llle and reason, ena.bles man to apprehend the 
Infinite under different names aDd under varying disguise&." 

This definition has been condemned by the anthor 
himself. In one of hi. later works, he says :-

H Religion consists in the ~rception of the In6nite under each 
manifestations as are able to mftnence the moral character of mau. 
-TM Gifford LtJcturu. 1888, p. 188. 

These definitions might be taken to' embody their 
author's ideas as to what religion onght to be. Bnt 
very few of the religions actnally existing in this world 
can be said to have anything to do with the apprehen-
sion of the Infinite. . 

To me it seem. that the word religion has two 
different meanings. According to one of its aspects, it 
is the art of bringing men nnder priestly discipline, by 

( 339 ) 
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means of threats and hopes held out in the names of 
superior and unseen powers. In its other aspect, it can 
be defined only as the sum total of the beliefs, sen
timents and practices to which the laity are led by 
priestly influence and art. In fact, religion is to a 
great extent the same thing as politics, the only differ
ence being that the rewards and punishments by which 
the politician acquires and maintains his power are all 
of an earthly nature, where .. the priest terronses and 
consoles men by implanting in their minds a belief in 
supernatural influences for good and evil. Where the 
priests have for their object the improvement of the 
morality of men, or of their social and domestic virtues, 
they are generally able to do great I(ood to soeiety. 
But, like most worldly men, they usually seek more to 
aggrandise themselves than to do any good to mankind, 
and they not only do very little to improve the moral
ity of men, but sometimes encourage the grossest immor
ality, either to -gratify their own carnal appetites, or 
simply to attraot followers. They profess to make 
men happy, and, by the hopes of future bliss which they 
hold out, they no doubt actually impart a ray of light in 
the darkest hours of our woes. But, generally Speaking, 
they take a delight iu wanton cruelty, and, like some of 
the greatest political tyrants, .ro more to increase th6 
.tock of our miseries than to alleviate them. Fasting, 
hook-swiuging, bathing in cold water in winter morn
ings, living on balf rations, eating the most unpalat
able food, roasting under a midday sun or amidst 
artificial fires, standing erect on one leg, keeping one 
arm constantly uplifted-these are .ome of the tortur .. 
to which the dupes of the priest are sobjeeted. He has 
the satisfaction of finding that the discipline imposed on 
society by him is being conformed to. But, in pl'lV"ising 
such cruelty, be betrays a kind of hard-heartedne" which 
i. Dot to be found even in the worst of secular rulers. 
Sometimes, as in encouraging indiscriminate charity 
and restrioting n8ury, t,he authors of the religions may 
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be credited with philanthropic motives. But the prac
tical result of their legi.latiou i. that the '1 do a great 
deal of mischief, though with the best 0 intentions. 
For .uch teaching. we cannot blame them. But they 
certainly prove that either the modern science. are 
fraught with errors, or that the so-called prophets were 
only ordinary men, and very far from possessing that 
omni.cience which they cmimed. In fact there i. hard
ly a single religion in the world which is based on 
infallible knowledge or unexceptionable morality. 
Considering the forms of faith with which we are &C

'luaiuted, it seem. impossible to define religion in any 
other way than as mentioned above. It has certainly 
nothing to do with the perception of the Infinite. 



~. V.-THE TRUE ORIGIN OF RELIGIONS. 

IT is believed by most men that religion hae its origin 
in the will of Divine Providence; but a careful ex ... 
mination of the tenets of the several religions would 
lead inevitsbly to the conclusion that our faiths have 
bad their source in human policy, and not iu Divine 
will. At any rate, the theory deriving it from human 
Jlolicy can alone give a satisfactory explanation of such 
theological questions as the following :-
• L Wh; is it that the nature-.... orshipping relitdous preoede 

thE! man-wonbipping faiths, a.nd tha.t JDaII-Wonhip 
_. precedes abominatioo-wonhip! 

2. Why is there such progressive development.t &ll! 
3. Why is it tba.t tbe ta.ngible-eervice-{Jromiiing religioDe 

precede the cults that value only spiritual bliss? 
.. Why is it that there are such differences between the 

several religions ... are to be found ill them now? 
S. Why i, it th&t lOme religiona a.ctwilly encourage immor

&litr' 8.. Why UJ" it that the ancient religions recommended 
the ea.crifice of animals and of even human beings! 

7. Wby 11 it that the modern religions do not, generall,. 
'peaking, encourage the sacrifice of animala! 

S. Why irs it tha.t the ancient religions insisted upon the 
burning of ghi and incense t 

9. Why is it that the Hindus believe in teD Afttan or 
aucceuive ioca.rnatiooll'! 

10. Why is it that even when actuated by the best of motivee 
the so-called propbete and incantations bave not been 
able to give IIoDy indication of their knowing even the 
most elementary principl. of &be economical &Qd the 
phyaical sciences ! 

On the theory that the religions have their origin in 
human policy, there cannot possibly be any difficulty in 
explaining these questions; bnt on any other supposition 
they are quite insoluble. 

( 342 ) 
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Admitting, as we must do, that all the religions have 

their origin in human policy, the question next arises 
whether they are the outcome of true philanthrophy, or 
of selfishness, pure and simple. The fact is, tbu.t while 
there is an element of genuine philanthropy in some 
of the religions, there is a great deal of the foulest 
selfishness in the majority of them. If our religions 
be admitted to be the outcome of humau policy, then 
the doctrine that the. founders of the several systems 
of faith were actuated by purely unselfish zeal would 
be quite as absurd as the supposition that the object 
which Alexander, Mahomed Ghori, Sultan Baber, 
William the Conqueror, and Napoleon had in their 
view was only to give the blessing of good govern
ment to the countries which they conquered. The 
religions sect founders are in fact neither better nor 
worse men than our political rulers. To outbid a 
powerful rival, or to avoid losing the confidence of the 
pnblic, both the politician and the prophet may profess 
very high principles. Bu,t in the absence of an Opposi. 
tion and an intelligent public opinion, it is very 
unusual for a religious or secular mler to keep to 
the path of duty and rectitude. 



CHAP. VI.-THE ALLEGED NECESSITY OF RE
LIGION FOR THE ATTAINlIlENT OF THE 
HIGHEST STANDARD OF MORALS. 

Is religion necessary for giving to men the highest 
ideal of moral life? This qnestion is very often asked, 
bnL the answers given regarding it are extremely con
flicting. There is no doubt that no system of law, 
however devefly devised or efficiently administered, 
can go far enough to elevate the moral nature of man 
beyond a very limited range. But it does not follow 
that there ever has been any religion which enables 
!nan to attain anything like the highest moral altitnde. 
On the contrary, many of the S<Hlalled religions of men 
tend more to corrnpt their morality, than to purify it. 
There are in fact some religions as, for instance, those 
of the Tantrics, Kanis, Karta Bhajas, Bija Margis, 
Jalaliyas, Aghoris, &c., which have I"'rhaps not one 
redeeming feature in them, and which tend only to 
make their followers wallow in the mire of abominations. 
T'lere are no doubt some religions which sincerely aim 
at improving the character of men in all their relations. 
Bn \ even the best of these fan far short of the ideal DC 
goo, I citizenship taught by the· exigencies of modem 
social life. A man mar not violate the ten command
ment. of Moses or the Panch Sila of Buddha, and still 
his ch. meter may be snch as to make him a sore spot 
in the lommonwealth. 

Upon a careful examination of the foundation of 
ethics, it mnst appear to every reasonable and nnbiased 
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mind that the principle of ntility i. the only source of 
morality, and that the character of men is regulated 
more by public opinion, than by the rules imposed on 
IOciety by any revealed scripture. By threats of future 
evil or promises of future bliss, religion can no doubt 
go a great way to enforce ~he rules of morality on men, 
But experience shows that public opinion, when it is 
wide awake and is of a healthy uature, has far greater 
influence than any terror or hope that a priest may hold 
out. Religion may do good by moulding; the view~ 
of men; but, apart from public opiniou, it is never pro
ductive of any important remIt. According to the 
religion of both Hindus and Mahomedans there is not 
B greater sin than the drinking of spirituous liquors. 
But publio opinion treats the vice more leniently than 
the Koran and the Smriti. enjoin, and it i. certainly 
not quite so rare a. it oUl(ht to be. Take, however, the 
oase of beef-eatinl! by a Hindu. The sin involved in the 
act is, according to the Shastra., not at all of a serious 
nature. But popular feeling is strong on the subject, 
and till lately there was perbaps not a sinp:le beef-i'at
ing Hindu in tbe conntry. Among the Mahoroedans 
there is perhaps still not a single pork-eater. Tbese 
facts clearly show tbat it is public opinion" and not 8"l 
.religious code, that has the greatest iufluence in buil -
ing up what is called the conscience of men. Whatever 
inflnence religion bas, is doe chiefly to its being an 
important faotor iu moulding the opinions of men. The 
proper autborities to regulate public opinion on the 
subject are the philosopbers, historians, statesmen and 
publicists. The sooner the priests cease to meddle in 
the matter, the hetter for the world. It is not at all 
!lesirable that morality sbonld be based on raIse hopea 
and false terrors, however effeotive they may prove to 
be at times. The experience of the whole world .how. 
that roen who can lOvent falsehoods for tbe good of 
the world, are never slow to have recourse to the same 
",eans for .attaining their own selfish objects. At any 
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rate there is not a single religion in the world whose 
moral standard is sufficiently high for the exigenoies 
of civilized life. 

To be a good citizen the most important thing is to 
have a deep sense of mor"! responsibility for all our 
acts and omissions. A man may not be an actual thief, 
liar or murderer, but the result is all the same if he 
has not sufficient firmness and sense of duty. A ship 
surveyor gives a certificate of seaworthiness to a ship, 
without carefully examining her condition. The vessel 
springs a leak while on a voyage, and is wrecked with 
all her crew, cargo and passengers. If the real cause 
of the disaster be ascertainable by any evidence, the 
surveyor may be legally pnnished. But, whether he 
pays the penalty for his negligence, or is able to escape 
scot-free, his delinquency hardly comes within the pur
view of any revealed code of morals. 

Then, again, suppose that an engineer in charge of 
the construction of a hridge fails to supervise the work 
of the contractors properly. The piers are not sunk 
to the required depth, or are built with unsuitable 
materials. The structure i. finished, and is somehow 
able to go througb a test. But, 10 I when one day the 
river is in high flood through abnormal rainfall, and a 
heavily laden train passes over the bridge, it gives way, 
and there is one of those disasters whicb cast a gloom 
over the whole country. Yet the engineer may he 
reckoned as a highly moral man, if judged by the 
standard of the sO-<!alled religions teachers of the world. 

If a king or political minister needlessly declares war 
against an Dnoffending nation, and wastes the resources 
of his own country in spreading misery and desolation 
on his neighbours, he yet may be regarded as a good 
man, and the priest may not find anything in the reli
giou. codes to jnstify even a proposal for the punish
ment of excommunication which perhaps no one 
deserves more than he. He ought certainly to be boy
()Otted aud execrated hy society while alive, and to die, 
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uuwept, llDhonoured and unknown. lIut th8 whole 
hiBtory of the world does not perhaps afford one single 
instance in which the priesthood have 80 punished & 

bloodthirsty destroyer of nations, except when the 
interest of the priestly class itself is served or aftected. 
In fact there is no authority in any scripture for the 
condign punishment of such monsters in purple. 

Take, again, the C88e of a mau iu power who, out of 
jealousy, cause. the ruin of a rival or subordinate, and, 
bl vetoing his measures or handicapping him, subjecta 
his country to an irreparablc loss. The little man, 
dressed in brief authority, may be the model of a good 
Hindu or Christian; but it must be admitted by every 
one that he deserves only to be hated and cursed. 

Suppose again, for instance, that a man of prayers 
organises and Boats a commercial, mining or rail way 
enterprise. His learning and repntation for piety serve 
to attract capital from every quarter. But either the 
scheme itself is quite unpractical, or the promoter 
is quite incapable of placing it on a sonnd footiug. 
Whatever be the cause, it fails, and thousands of 
families are ruined altogether by the crash. The pro
moter may be given credit for honesty in the usnal 
narrow sense of the term. He may even continue to 
be regarded as a man of piety, according to the 
standard of the priestly class. But, from the point of 
view of that elevated morality which is understood and 
valued only by practical men of the world, he cannot 
be regarded as a man of a very high moral sense. 

The prophets who affect to teaoh us morality, and 
claim to be worshipped on that account, are generally 
the men who betray the greatest disregard of that sense 
of moral respon.ibility which is the essence of I(oad 
citizenship. To begin with, they generally teach their 
followers to lead an idle life, and to live by begging, 
bullying or cheating. The latter-day prcphets of 
India, at least, are, in fact, so many givers of licenses 
to beg, and to corrnpt the morality of the people. The 
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. .ruschief dooe by encouraging able-bodied men to 
neglect the proper work of life, and live as drones on 
public charity, is simply iocalculable. It is not like the 
act of a thief or murderer which affects only a limited 
number of victims. Its effects are far-reaching, and 
its baneful influence continues, from generation to 
generation, very often increasing in momentum in th<> 
course of its progress. That is, however, not the only 
,way in which the so-called religious teachers of man
kind have made their condition far worse than it would 
otherwise have been. They profess to make men 
harp), But, as a matter of fact, their teachings serve 
on y to increase the sum total of human misery. As 
if our natural afl!ictions were not enough for us, the 
priests have invented method. of self-torture-like fasts, 
hook-swinging, cold baths in winter, and exposure fOf 
whole days under an Indian sun-which, on account of 
their fiendish charactet, surpass everything that the 
imagination of the worst of secular tyrants has ever 
devised. 

The worst result of the teachings of the s<>-<l8l1ed 
,prophets is, perhaps, the had blood which they excite 
against those who refose to be their followers. It is 
easy enooj.(h for a shrewd man to create bitter feelings 
between different nations and classes of men. But 
·the prophets who 'affect to bring tidings of joy and 
peace from heaven, ought certainly to have a better 
sense of moral responsibility than that which they show 
by kindling the hell-fire of sectarian bigotry. 
, As are the prophets, so are their ministers and tools. 
The persecution to which the great philosopher Galileo 
,was subjected by the authorities of the Roman Catholic 
Church is one of the typical cases that reflect ever
lasting disgrace on the spiritual rulers of men. The 
mischief may b. all the ssme even without the practice 
of any kind of positive tyranny. A play-wright, publi~ 
.cist or temple promoter, who, for the sake of money or 
IIlere popularity, encourages any of the forms of abonn.. 

• 
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nation-worship. may succ~ in securing popular praise 
or reverence. But, whether he simply gives countenance 
to Yoni worship, Linga worship and Radha worship, or 
actually recommeDds them by some ingeDious plea put 
forward on their behalf, h. deserves to he stigmatised as 
only aD evil genius of mankind. When we find many 
<If our educated countrymeD now-a-days patrolling the 
streets in connection with Sankirtan parties, or oft'ering 
puja to those emblems of obscenity and immodesty 
called K;;Ji and Siva, it ought to be obvious to every 
thoughtful mind how little there is of common sense, or 
of a consciousDess of responsibility among onr public 
meD. If only iD order to he on the safe side they, at 
least, onght to keep themselves aloof from K;;Ji, Siva and 
Radh.. Primii facie there can be nothiDg in them to 
deserve the devotion of the pions. That fact alone 
ought to place everyone on hi. guard. No doubt 
many esoteric explanations are 'IInggested to whitewash 
the things. But DO one can, I suppose, honestly ... y 
that he is so satisfied with those pleas, as not to enter
tain any misgivings in his heart of heart.. And if he 
have any misgivings, the proper course for him certainly 
is to be not too enthusiastic. But he takes up a 
different liDe, and by his zeal proves only that religion
caD very seldom impress OD men the value of a proper 
seDse of moral respoDsibility. ReligioD teaches blind 
faith and bliDd fervour, the result being that it is very 
seldom conducive towards the development of a capacity 
for discrimination between good aDd evil 



CHAP. VII.-GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ABout 
THE SECT FOUNDERS. 

TUE religious sects founded and existing in India are 
too numerous to b. catalogued with anything like com
pleteness in a book like this. India is pre-eminentJy 
the land of prophets and .. gods in disguise." In 
Europe the aut<>cratic and overshadowing power of the 
Popes of Imperial Rome kept under a wholesome 
check the would-be vicegerents of the Divinity. While 
punishing with meroiless severity .very tendency 
towards heresy, the rulers of the Vatican, with their 
usual wisdom, conferred high offices and honours on such 
persons as appeared to possess the necessary ability and 
energy to organize a successful schism. Thus was the 
empire of the Pope" maintained in undiminished glory 
for more th~n a thou .. nd years, and the hold which 
the Christian religion thus acquired on the European 
mind has been. even after the Ikformation, so strong 
that no power has yet arisen that has applied itself to 
the task of shaking it off or setting up in its place a 
new cult. The position of Christianity in Europe still 
is what that of the Emperors of Delhi was during the 
last century. As the Maharattas, the Nabobs of Oudh 
and tbe Englisb, witb aU tbeir powers at tbe time, re
cognized tlie supremacy of the Mogul, 80 the sect 
founders of modern Europe, wbile "ctting at defiance the 
autboritv of the Popes, bave never been able to claim 
divine wOf'hip for themselves instead of for Cbrist. 

In India tbe case has been very different, especially 
since the commencement of Mabomedan rule.' Here 
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the absence of a strong central authority recognized by 
all as supreme in ecclesiastical matters, and tbe igno .... 
ance of tbe masses, bave euabled manT, a clever adven
turer to play the rOle of "incarnations, ' and to ~rve out 
independent religious principalities. The profession 
does not require mucb preliminary training or expen
diture "f capital. It i. unattended witb most of tbose 
risks that beset tbe secular politician, and to tbose who 
possess tbe necessary tact! steadin.ess, b!strionic skil~ 
debating power, and gemus for lnVentlDg. unexplod
able legends, it brings not only power, money, fame, 
and honour, but everything else that tbe most wicked 
lust of the most depraved of human beings can have a 
craving for. Such being the case, the number of per
son, tbat are found to be actually engaged in the game, 
is generally limited only by the resources of the society 
to feed tbe idlers. 

Tbe part wbich tbe "incarnation" bas to play is & 

very difficult one. Witbout material resources of any 
kind, he has to collect round bim an army of disciples 
who mnst be at least a. devoted to bim as the followers 
of any secular prince. He must, through his disciples, 
circulate the most extravagant stories ahout his mira
culous powers; hut, at the same time, must avoid 
tbeir exnibition. He must a void debate.. But if he 
is ever compelled to take a part in any controversy, he 
mnst contrive to be victorious. He must have also 
bistrionic powers of a very sllperior type, and be 
able to swoon and shed tears whenever necessary. H. 
must lead a life of celibacy, and maintain a character 
for being above the vulgar appetites of human beings 
though like Siva he migbt, in order to oblige the goas, 
enjoy the deligbts of conjugal life, or like Vallah
bachari, might take a wife in fulfilment of the .com
m.nds of some deity. The most difficult part of his 
work is the exercise of due discrimination in the choice 
of his immediate disciples. He .hould be very carefnl 
never to have a traitor or malcontent in his camp. The 
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fabric boilt by him after years of arduous labon\" 
may be demolished in the course of " single day by a 
Madame Coulomb. 

The sect founders generally claim to derive their " 
inspiration from some invisible teachers. The Knt 
Humis and Aulia Gossains are so very useful that they 
are almost indispensable to tbe prophets in the begin_ 
ning of' their career.. When the young Avatar's power 
is sufficiently established, then alone he can shake oif 
the fiction of snch subordinate alliance. 

The event which the biographers of the prophet; 
lind it most difficult to explain, and account for, is his 
death. Ther. is certainly nothing which hard swearing 
and combined action cannot accomplish in this world: 
But the prophet must leave some friends surviviug 
him, who would undertake for his sake, or for promot
ing their own interest, the task of inventing and 
circulating legends about his miraculous disappearance 
from earth. 

The difficulty of playing the rille of a prophet being 
great, and the nnmber of the competitors being many, 
the careers of' those who attempt the game are very 
seldom attended with more than partial success. Even 
when a great religious kingdom is successfully astab
liahed, on an apparently ,ound footing, it usually proves 
quite as ephemeral as the secnlar monarchies founded 
in the last century by political adventurers cf the type 
of Hyder Ali. But in spite of all the checl,s on the 
overgrowth of the sects, their number at the'present 
time is not at all inconsiderable. In fact so numeroUl 
are they, and so complicated i. the history of their 
growth, tbat I cannot bope to give in this book more 
than a brief account of the most important among 
them. 



CHAP. VlII.-THE INDUCEMENTS HELD OUT. 
BY SECT FOUNDERS TO ATTRACT FOLLOWERS 

THB sect fonnders of onr conn try attract followers 
cbiaOy by relaxing the discipline of the ancient Shas
tras, and by throwin~ open to tbem the rejected ele
ments of pnre Hinduism. The Brahmanical codes lay 
down that the acceptance of a gift from a deg ... .w.ed 
person or a member of a low caste is a very sinful net. 
The Brahmans accordingly refuse their ministratiOl's to 
the vintne .. and the eourtesans, and treat them as 
beyond the pale of humanity. But the Tiintric lind 
Vishnnvite prophets have, in different ways, supplied 
the mnch-needed pretexts for overcoming such scruples. 
The Tiintries actnally enjoin the worship of courle
!\IillS, and lay down also that when sitting together for 
the practice of the Bacchanalian rites which they 
inculcate, the members of their or!!ies have all a higher 
position than even that of the B .... hmans. In the same 
manner the Vishnnvite teachers profess the most large
hearted philanthropy, and declare that, with such a 
potent remedy as the name of Hari for cnring the soula 
of men, they have no right to refuse their ministratIons 
to any class, however low or degraded. The wealth of 
the sinners, which is rejected by the Brahmans, being 
thus made lawful prize, almost all the sect fonnders. 
from Bnddha to Chaitanya, have beeu able to attract 
very large numbers of followers. Buddha himself ac
cepted the hospitality and the gifts of a courtesan, just 
a; some of the Chaitanite Gossains of Calcutta are 
known to do at present. 

The rich pastures IUld virgin fields opened by onr pro
phets to their disciples, were in themselves sUfficient II! 
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. attract followers. Bot with a view to remove all possible 
difficulties from the way, aod to hold oot otber indoce
ment., almost all our sect foonders have admitted females 
into tbeir ecclesiastical orders, and have done tbeir utm""t 
to promote tbe building of monasteries which might 
serve as barracks and recroiting camps for their follow
ers. The Brahmanical Sha,tras lay down that 8 married 
woman has no right to practise any religious rite, ex
cept in the company of her busband, and that the 
bigbe,t duties of a widow are the preservation of her 
chastity, and tbe performance of snch rites as benefit 
the sool of her deceased husband in tbe uext world. 
Tbe great Hiodu legislators strictly probibit the aSl!ocia
tion of females, on familiar terms, with even soch mal", 
as are very near relatives. The ~ect founders set asidf' 
these wholeSome ordinances,and admitted nuns into their 
monasteries. Wbat the result bas been is well known, 

With a view to render the coltivation of learnin~ 
possible, our ancient law-givers laid down that it wa,' 
proper for a Vedic student to live by begging_ That 
was good and noble indeed_ Bot the sect fonnders 
could not bave any jostification in letting loose on the 
world their armies of mendicants whose only functiom 
are to adverti,e and glorify them, and to misappropriat" 
the fund w hicb properly belongs to the aged, the infirn. 
and the helpless_ 

The .ect founders are, at the present time, regarded 
by many as entitled to great credit for having ele, ... te,: 
the lower castes. But caste distinctions among tb,· 
laity are recoanized by the modern sects in the sam. 
manner as by tbe Brahmans professing the ancient form, 
of Hindoism. It is ooly among the monks and nUD< 
that caste distinctioos are ignored to a great extent; but 
they can have no legitimate children, and their illegiti
mate and semi-legitimate progeny have necessarily" 
Vel{ low statos. Thos, in practice, the low castes art' 
8til in the same positioo as before, in spite of tho 
·so-called reformations of the l~tteMay prophets. 



CRAP JX..-THE METHODS 01 PRIESTLY 
OPERATIONS. 

Tn mean. which the prie.ts and the prophets adopt 
in order to establi.h their power are not the same ID 

every age and country. On the .upposition that the, 
do not derive their .ystem. from genuine revelation, It 
must be admitted that they are all obliged to bave r .... 
course to bard .wearing to a very large ."tent; bnt 
that alone cannot suffice to enable them to gain th.ir 
end. At the beginning they have necessarily to pro
fe .. that they pos •••• the power of working miracle •• 
That i •• dangeroos ~m.. A living prophet of Bengal 
made a great sensation, some years ago, by promising 
to bring back to life, after six months, all the deceased 
relatives of hi. followers. A large number of widow. 
and bereaved mothers eagerly took the bait, and paid 
handsomely for hi. good graces. He made some money. 
But the day of reckoning soon arrived, and he has been 
discredited for ever. Such men are de.perate gamblers 
who may make some noise for a time, but are sure to 
end their days in disgrace. The true master of the art 
may allow his disciples to retail such stories ahout his 
miraculous powers as they can invent. But as soon as 
he is caned upon to give an exhibition, he turns round 
indignautly and asks: "Am I a juggler?" After 
hi. death, the stori.s of his miracles might aerve 
important purposes, tbrougb the manipUlations of his 
litemry discipl.s. The latter find it advantageous 
aIao to give the. most extravagant accounts relatina 
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to the birth, death .nd outward appearaooe of their 
master. 

From professing to bave tbepower of working miracles, 
the ne"t step is to invent legends for frigbtening men, 
aod for leading them to fool'. paradioe. But even tbe.e 
cannot directly serve tbe purpo ... of priestcrart in a 
material degree. Wbat is most important to tbe pri .. , 
is to invent incantations aod complicated rituals. By 
means of the latter, he is enabled to demand heavy pay
Illents in advance. He is placed in a position to say :
"I may oot be given any fee for my services, but I 
caooot be expected to make bricks wiLbout straw." By 
such representations, he manages to have himself remu
oerated indirectly in anticipation, and he does not lose 
much if the rite fails to be productive of any good to 
the party celebrating it. At an early .tage tbe laity 
are made to believe tbat tbe ceremonie. and formulas 
of the priest are capable of yielding tbe result wbich 
hi. so-called sacred books promi.". But soon he shifts 
his ground, and begins to recommend them as useful 
for their own sake. The Vedic hymns and the Tintric 
formulas were evidently valued at first as means to 
an end. But it is now very .eldom pretended that Lbe 
mystical word" pbrdses or syllables, in any book of ritual, 
can cause the destruction of an bostile army, or add 
one pice to the wealth of the votary. The Hindu is led 
now-n-days to receive the sacrament of the mantra 
from bis Gum, not by any bope that tbe meaningless 
syllables whi'pered into his ears would be producti..., 
of any worldly good, but by tbe belief that they are 
useful for spiritual purposes. The transition tbat is 
thus made to take place in the popular view regarding 
their utility, is verr similar to wbat commonly happens 
in secular spheres 10 tbe courts of the Indian prinCllS. 
A bigh official has a favourite to provide for. He is re
pre.ented as haying great inBuence on tbe refractory 
subjects of the State, and on persons baving tbe ears of 
tbe Britisb Resident. He is appointed, and wh~ .1: 
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becomes apparent that it ill quite· beyond his power to re:
deem his promises, his retention is jnstified by some snch 
plea as that he i, a member of & very respectabl~ 
family, and that, though unable through bad luck to 
render any tangible good work, yet the very fact of hill 
being in the service of the State adds dignity to it. . 

Closely allied to the power of working miracles is the 
healing art. Incantations may fail to cnre a disease, but 
with good medicine, the man of reli~on might achieve 
better ,uccos.. The kind of medicme, however, that 
can serve the pnrpose of the prophet i., or at least was, 
very rare before the day' of Habnemann. An homroo
patbic drop migbt be administered as consecrated water, 
but not so any other drug. From miracles, incanta
tions and medicine., the man of religion therefore shifts 
his ground to asceticism, gymnastics and pantomimic 
exhibitions. By professing absolute indifference ta
wards worldly happiness. he puts a decent veil· on his 
poverty, and, at the same time, secures the confidence of 
men as to hi. being disinterested in cheating them. 
Tbe attitude of silent contemplation in which he is 
always seen serres the same pur!"?ses, and also impresses 
the spectator. with awe and faIth. Bnt these methods 
have great disadvantage.. To begin with. they are very 
irksome, and it is quite impossible for most ordinary 
men to go throngh the tortnre. of snch semi-starva
tion and "solitary imprisonment n nw moto for any 
length of time. The ascetic may, when he has estab
lished .. character for superior sanctity. give up hi. 
self-imposed restraints, and try· to enjoy a little of 
worldly pleasnres. But as soon as he puts olf his har
ness, he is lowered in the estimation of his followers. 
Moreover. the Sha.stric canon, once an ascetic always an 
ascetic, renders it very difficnlt for him to be readmitted 
to society or to g<lt married. He lOlLy pass the remain
ing years of his life as a member of the class called 
householder ascetics. Bnt they are " disreputable order, 
and he feels great reluctaooe to II880CWe with them. At 
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any rale, he i8 precluded forever from enjoying that 
respect of his fellow-castemen and fellow-village!'!! which 
is the ambition of every Hindu. Su~h being the case, 
nhsolute asceticism, with all its advantages, cannot have 
much attraction to the man of religion. 

Fine speeches are sometimes as effective .. the 
pantomiImc .xhibitions of Yoga and the practice of 
ascetioism. But the gift of oratory is a rare one, and 
the man who bas tbe ambition to be a leader of the 
mob, and yet does not posses. the fair-spoken tongue of 
a demagogue, must seek for other weapons. Moreover, 
for the proper display of oratorical powe!'!!, town halls 
and expensive fumitur .. are absolutely nec ... ary. And 

. these are very rare in India. It is also to be borne in 
mind that while .peech is .ilver, silence is often eql!i
valent to gold. The Tintrics therefore adopted 80me 

mystical .y lIables and ge.tnres which serve as the 
ingredients of an imposing and awe-inspiring liturgy. 
But their laconic syllables and silent gesticulations 
cannot stir the fervour of the mob. So the later Hindu 
prophets invented other weapons which are far lllOre 
effective, and, at the same time, are capable of being 
easily wielded. One of these consists in attaching 
great importance to tbe constant repetition of the name 
of some deity. The other, which has been of late ve~ 
successfully imitated, in a modified form, by "General ' 
Booth, is the kind of religious procession called Sankir
tan. There cannot possibly be any difficulty in organi .... 
illg such a party of musicians to patrol the streets 
with lIags, drums and bogIes. The mnsic of the San
kirtan has itself an attraction, and when oombined 
with the frequent repetition of the names of the cherished 
Hindu gods, its effect on the people is simply maddeD
ing. It generates an irresistible mania in them for 
joining tbe procession. It acts like a great ocean wave 
which dissolves in its progreas the most refractory 
elements. 



CHAP. K.-GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE 
HINDU SECTS. 

IT i. the fa.hion now-a-day. to .peak of the Hindu 
sect fOWlde:-s as so many religious reformers, 

As if religion were intended 
For nothihl else but to be mended. 

Looked at with the light of sober common sense and 
unbiased judgment, tbe net result of tbeir .o-calloo· 
reformations is that they let loose on society an army 
of able-bodied beggar.. witb the mo.t preposterous 
claim. on the charity and the reverence of tbe laity. 
Moral teaching of aDY kiDd very seldom forms a part 
of the programmes of our prophets. They teach their 
followers to sing some songs which tend either to corrupt 
their morality, or to make them indifferent to work 
for the prodDction of wealth. The most important part 
of the discipline imposed by our" incarnations" on 
their lay followers CODsist. in requiring them to paint 
or brand their bodies in some particolar manner, and to 
show e,·ery possible honour to their s!,iritual guides and 
to the begging mendicants. The monks and the Duns of 
every sect are only so many licensed beggars. To be 
distinguishable from the followers of other sects, they 
are required not only to brand or paint their bodies in 
the same manner as the laity, but to dress and toilet in 
some particular manDer. Each sect ha. also a peculiar 
method of begging for its monks and nuns-the di.tin
j!11ishing featDre beiDg either in the alms bowl, or in 
the time and mode of applying for alms, or in the shape 
iu which alms would be taken. The alms bowl is either 

( ~9 ) 
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an eartben or a brass pot, or a hemispberical portion 
of a cocoanut shell, or a basket, or a cooking pot, or a 
bag of cotton cloth. Some bave a .taff and a water pot 
in addition to tbe alms bow I, while there are others" be 
do not encumber themselves with any of the.e thing., 
but will receive in the palm of their hand the food 
tbat is offered to them. The mendicants of most of the 
sects take uncooked rice, or pice, or whateyer else of 
value is offered to tbem excepting cooked food. Bot 
there are some sects the monks and nuns of which 
will accept only a spoonful of cooked rice, while there 
are others whose ecclesiastics "Till not, in order to 
show their indifference to wealth, take either pice or rice, 
but will onlv eot oooked food if offered by a Brahman 
with due honour. Some of the religiou~ mendicants 
rove about for alms during daytime only; while with 
others night is the famurite time for sucb excursions. 
Some pas~ through the streets repeating the name of 
some god or that of the founder of their sect or only 
some queer pbrase. and tbe people give them alms 
witbout any further solicitation on their part. Some 
carry about tbeir person small bells by the tinkling 
of wbicb tbe people are apprised of their presence. 
But generally they stop at every door on the road side, 
and use one or other of the following means to induoo 
or compel the inmates of the tenements to submit to 
their demands :-

1. Sin(ring 80n4'l impreuing npon men the u~le..nell of 
wealth to Jts owner a.fter hia death . 

. 2. Singing, in the na.mes of the Kods a.nd godd68888, amoroul 
IIOn:':-8 whieh are neoeasr.rily very agreeable to the ea.'" 
of vOllng men and women, and for which the" gladly 
ail'S alms. a. 8in~ing IJOnga relating to Rama'! exile, Darga's marriage 
With. Si.-a..llnd Knahna', neglect of hilt foetor parents
Inob lIIong"IJ being calculated to awaken the teooerelt 
sentimentl in the mlltMba. 

t. Singing-songa calcnlatedto impreu upon mentheideatbat 
great danger migh.t arise by alighting the mendicants. 

S. PaFading an idol 1'eprt'!Jenting one of the misohief-makhlg 
,rods or goddesat>8, lUI, for instance, those that aN be
lieved to have the power of ~udng the death of their 
ICOtfen by meaDi of cholen, amall-pox or anate-bite. 
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.. lIy oi .. p1y lariohing JIOOd _. 
1. By offering holy wate'r or con8OCr&ted food bJoeght froa 

some sacreO. place. -
8. Playina' on the creduUty of the people by fortune-teniaa' 

and po.lmistry. 
.. By professinl{ to be only ooUeeton of lubICriptloD8 for 

the fcedilla' of poor pilrriml. 
10. By pro(e8Bing to be tilt .,0*l4 to, or from. a place of pO. 

grirno.ge. 
11. Terrifying thl! people by tbrw.tenlul to oommit .oickle 

in their presence. 
12. Carryin~ sna-ket. carrion aod ordure to ditrult aDd bor

rify the people. 
The la,t two meth", .. are not very common. Some 

of the Sankarite monk. are well "e ... d in San.krit 
lor.. But the menJicants of most of the other sects 
are generally quite illiterate. There are 8 few good 
and harmless men among them. But the majority of 
them are men of very low morals. Tbey have among 
them fOx-convicts, criminals h wanted" by the Police, 
aud person. outcasted for making illicit love.. The 
teaching of morality by .uch men i. out of the que.tion. 
Their sect marks and uniform. serve to rehabilitate 
them to ~ome extent, and, in their new character, they 
are very often "ble to become the head. of monasteries 
with harem. full of SO-cAlled .. non .... 

A good many of the mendicants have to pass their 
lives in grent misery. Tho.e who lack the reqoired 
amount of shrewdness can never rise above the condi
tion of beggars, and when age or infirmity overtakes 
them their condition become. very deplomble. Some 
find an asylum in the monnsterie. of their sects. Some 
get a still more precarious shelter in the puhlic rest,. 
hon,.s and temple.. But the majority, I>ling without 
friends and relatives, die in great misery. In the places 
of pilgrimage, and hy tbe .ides of tbe roo.ds leading to 
them, may very often be seen tbe ghase.y spectacle of 
tbe .body of .ome mendicant being torn and devoured 
by Jackals and vultures. Sometimes the feast is com" 
menced even before death. 

In spite, however, of tbe sad fau of a great many. 
of the monks and nnos, the profe&>ion has had great-
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attractions in every age.· In former times, the heads 
of the mendicants became, in some casest recognised 
as important powers in the conn try. They acted as the 
spies of the kings, and very often supplied recruits to 
them in times of war. Under British rule their 
political importance is well-nigh gone. Bnt in their 
own spheres, they stilllloarish as before. Some attain 
almost princely positions by becoming the abbots of 
the existing monast..ries. Some establish new mon
asteries and place themselves in charge. They all 
begin their career as beggars. Some of them 8UC

ceed in ingratiating themselves in the favonr of the 
saperiors of their sects, and become their sacce.sors 
sooner or later. A few of the monks and nons manall:e 
to attain & high position by means of fortune-tRlling, 
or by developing the curious power of swooning on 
the mere mention of the name of some god. When a 
mendicant has acquired a character for sanctity by any 
one of the usual processes, he has only to give out 
that he has found an idol by miracle, with injunc
tions to erect a temple to it. The necessary funds for 
the purpose being never supplied miraculously to the 
devotee, he invites subscriptions from tbe pious; and 
when the temple is bailt. a part of it uaturally becomes 
his dwelling-house. With tbe further contributions' 
made by the visitors to the shrine, he is enabled to 
live in comfort. When a shrine is in tbe strnggling 
stage, the high priest generally lead. a pure life, and 
spends a large part of his income in feeding tb. poor 
pilgrims. But the high priests of the temples that 
have a well-established character for sanctity are usnally 
just the kind of men that they ongbt not to be. There 
are thus five .tal/es in the careers of the successful 
monks and nuns. First, the beggar; then the oharlatan ; 
then the. temple promoter; then the princely high 
priest; and last of all the debauchee. The theme 
.. one to which justice coold be done ooly by the genius 
of a Shakespeare. 
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Some of tbe mendicants attain tbe bigbest develop--· 
ments po •• ible for their class by shorter outs. When
ever B monk manage. to become the favonrite of !'Orne 
weak prince, nothing else is necessary to make him 
wealthy and to establish hi. character for sanctity. The 
people naturally wo",hip the man who is worshipped by 
their king. 



CHAP. Xl.--CLASSIFICATION OF THE SECTS. 

BEFORE enomerating the classes under whioh the 
severnl sect, now existiog may be grooped, I most warn 
the reader against supposiog that every Hindu is neces
sarily a member of some particular brotherhood. A. Ii 
matter of fact the majority of tbe higb caste Hindus iu 
Northern India do not belong to any of the modern sects, 
bot wOf'bip all the gods of their pantheon, giving 
special importance either to Siva or to one of bis con
sorts, or to Visbnu. The aristocratic Brabman usually 
keeps in his private chap.l an ammonite Salagram 
representing Vishnu, and a pair of phallic emblems 
representing Siva and bis wife. He worships these every 
day after bathing, and before breakfast. When he goes 
to any place of pilgrimage, like Benares, Brindaban or 
Puri, he pays his homage both to the Sivite and the 
Vi,hnuvite shrines there. He does not admit the 
pretensions of the latter-day prophets like Chaitanya 
and Vallabbiichari. Bnt, whatever deiiy may be 
entitled to special adoration by his family, he does' not 
hesitate to worship any of the other gods of the ancient 
Hindu pantheon. In fact. it is very common for Visb
nnvites to celebrate the Dorl(i Poja, and for Sivites 
and Saktas to have image. of Krishna io their private 
chapels. 

Sectarian bigotry and exclusiveness are to be found 
chie8y among the professional leaders of the modern 
brotherboods, and among their low caste disciple. who 
are taught to believe that theirs are the ooly troe god., 
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aDd that the rest do Dot deserve aDY revereDce what
ever. Some sectarians avoid eveD the DtteraDce of the 
names of the deities worshipped by their 0ppoDeDts, 
and this kind of bigotry is carried so far by the Chait.
Dites of BeDgal that, wheD they have to use an equiva.
leDt for the word • iDk,' they use the Persiau word 
.iI",i, and would Dever speak of it by its BeDgali Dame 
kati, tbat word being also the name for tbe goddess 
worshipped by the Sakta.. A ChaitaDite would rather 
sum"e thaD eat any food that has been offered to Kill 
or Durga. The Vim Saivas or LiDgaits of Southern 
India carry their bigotry to the· same extent. They 
would OD DO account repeat the Dame of Hari, and 
would avoid every form of Visbnu worship liS the 
greatest of abominatioDs iD the world. . 

The existing Hindn aDd 'j.uasi-Hindu sects may be 
divided iDto the following pnDcipal group. :-

1. Worshippen of SiY&.. 
2. WOl"!lhippen of Siva'. 00""" 
3. Wonhippen of Ra.ma. . 
4. Worshippers (If Krishna. IUld hI. wiv8I a.nd aweetbeart& 
G. WOTShippers of modern incarDationa of Xriahna. 
6. Worshippers of great teacbers, ancient and modern. 

The Rama-worsbippiDg religion, and some of the 
faiths falling UDder the last mentioDed gronp, are pnr. 
man-worshipping religions. The others are man-wor
shipping cults also. But they are mOre or 1M!! combined 

"with abomination-worship. 



CHAP. Xn.-THE MODE OF ASCERTAINING THE 
SECT TO WHICH A MONK BELoNGS. 

AoOORDL'IG to our social etiquette, any Hinda house
holder may be asked to mention his name, hi. father's 
name, his Gotra, hi. Vedas, and his caste. But a religiou!' 
mendicant caunot be properly asked any question about 
his name, or his family, or hi. caste. A moult may, 
however, be asked to give snch information regarding 
his sect as niay be required of him. Generany the 
seet mav be ... certained from the marks on his forehead 
and from hi. dres.. The proper forms of the question! 
that might be asked with a view to elicit the necessary 
information are not the same for all the sects. A 
Chaitanite monk or nnn of Bengal may be interrogated 
in the following manner :-

1. Wh. b th. Lon! .f tho ~ ID wIIldI J'OIl ~I 
I i. Where ia your 8ripali 1 . 

. To a Sankarite, the following qneries may be Pllt 
without any breach of decorum :

Wlmt II 10111' KlIhettra. t· 
What is your Deva! 
What is your Devi ! 
Wbat i!9 YOUf Tirtha ? 
What is your Vedas! 
What i810ur Maba BaQa r 
Wbt i.Jour Marhi t 
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PART II. 
THE SIVITE AND SEMI·SIVITE SECTS. 

CHAP. I.-THE NATURE OF THE SIVITE 
RELIGION AND ITS GREAT PREVALENCE. 

THE three deities composing the Hindn Triad bear, 
as is well-known, the names of Brahma, Vishnn and 
Siva. According to the view usually taken of their 
functions, Brahma i. the creator of the universe, Vishnu 
is its preserver, and Siva i. its destroyer. The creating 
god being fun<luI "/ficio, has very few worshippers. 
The preserving god 18 daily worsbipped by every Brah
man, he being represented among tbe penates by an 
ammonite pebble of tbe kind found at the source of the 
river Gandak, and called Salgram. Some Brabmans 
and Sanyasi. carrv about tbeir persou a Salgram, and 
there are ,orne public temples in which the presiding 
deity bas tbat form. In the majority of tbe Vi.bnuvite 
sbrines, however, the god is represented hy au image of 
stone, wood or metal, having the cowherd boy's form 
that he assumed when he incarnated as Krishna. The 
god Siva is described in the Purins as a mendicant 
dressed in tiger skin, with matted locks, and snakes 
serving the purpose of ribbons and aprou strings. 
He i. repre,ented also witb watery half-shut eyes, and 
with the garb and demeanour of a person under the 
influence of wine and bhang. Images of Siva having 
the,e characteristics are .ometimes met with. But they 
seldom receive any worship, and the Sivites nsually ofter 
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their adoration to only the images of tbe Linga. The"" 
are cylindrical pieces of stone, monnted in most cases 
on a perforated ciroular piece representing tbe Yoni. 

The Sivite cnlt is tbe most common and ancient form 
of abomination-worsbip.· It bas been establisbed by 
tbe researches of antiquarians that tbe worship of Siva, 
in the form of Linga, prevailed in Iudia long before the 
oommencement of the era of Cbrist. In all probability 
.the worship of the phallic emblems of the grim god 
was one of tbe common institutions of the Aryan nations 
in their original borne. Tbe Greek god Baccbus and 
the Egyptian god Osiris were worshipped in the very 
same form. From the account whicb Megastbenes 
bas given of tbe Hindu pantheon, it is evident tbat 
in speaking of tbe worship of Bacchus in India, he 
meant only Siva's Lings. t This much at least is certain 
·that Siva-worsbip was in a very f10urisbing condition 
at tbe time. of the in_ions of Mahmud of Gba,ni.; 

• The nomenclatoretbat I have u.oo here illtOmewbat oft'en.lve. 
Bat in the Englisb language there doell not seem to be a.ny other 
ten» that might expre. what I mea.n, without wounding the feelings 
of any class. 

t See Anci"rat Indid til dutJribfd ",. JI~ aM A"""
p.ll1. By.J. W. McCrindle, M."'. 

::: The Si",ite sbri.n~ of Somnath deatroyed by Mahmud was, and 
• in it3 restored COndiUon l~, ttlCkoned as one of th@' twelve chief 
. Sirite ahrines in India. The follo .. lng aN.! the other eleven :_ 

2. MaIllk(u'juna of Sri Stlila. in the Dittrict of Klll'llOOl, in 
the Ms.-Ira.. Presidency. 

3. Mahakala in Ujia;rin. 
•• Omkarn Nath on the bank. of tIIIe Narmada. 
5. A~aresh"'ara near Ujia,yin. 
6. Va,ldyanat.h on the Chord Line.E. I. Bath,"a". 
1. lta.me8hwara, a.n j"la.nri between Ceylon alld the SoatherD 

ent! of the] Ildian PeninlJui&. 
8. Bhima. Sa.nkara. at Dakiui or Drachara.m. netd' Raj 

.)Jabindri. 
9. Tryambaka. on tbe Oomati. 

10. (iotltamf"sha.. 
11. Kedarnatha Ob the HimalaPD 1I0pel, ia the Dbtrict of 

Gharw.l. . 
12. Bilhweahwar in BeDaNl, 
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The worship of Siva is still the most prevailing ele-· 
ment in the religion of all classes of Hindus, excepting 
the Bani.... Every high caste Brahman has an image 
of the Ling. among his penates, and there is hardly a 
single Hindu village in the country that has not 8 

Sivite shrine. In connection with tbese village idol. 
of Sh-a, it may be mentioned here that, for 80me days 
in the year, they are touched and worshipped by suCh 
members of the lo}" castes as dedicate themselves, for 
the time being, to their service. The season for their 
saturnalia is tlie second week of April. During that 
period the low caste men, who take the vow, are required 
to observe the discipline of the Sanyasis or ascetics; 
and to subject themselves to a variety of self-inflicted 
tortures. The hook-swinging, which was the most cruel 
feature of the programme, has heen happily stopped by 
the British Government. But walking npon heaps of 
live charcoal and roIling upon "cushions" of thorns 
Rre still allowed to be practised. The Sivite low caste. 
who enlist themselves as Sanyasis in the last week of 
the Bengali year subject themselves to various other 
tortures, as, for instance, piercing the tongue and the 
sides with heavy javelins. The higher castes are accus
tomed from infancy to enjoy snch spectacles as 8 fnn. 

B, HO 



CHAP. IL-TEE PROBABLE ORIGIN OF THE 
SIVITE RELIGION. 

THE Sivite religion being the one most prevalent 
among the Hindus in every part of India, the time and 
manner in which it first came into existence are ques
tions of very considerahle interest to the theological 
stndent. Siva worship is beyond douht an ancient 
cult, and, considering some of the" characters in which 
the deity is represented, it does not seem impossihle 
that the recognition of his godhead is a survival of some 
ancient form of demon-wor.hip directly degeneratin!! 
into abomination-worship. Destruction is still held to 
be the principal function. of the god, and, although in 
some places he is described as having been a.n ascetic 
and a contemplative philosopher, the very opposite 
cbaracter is given to bim quite as often in the Hind" 
mythologies. .. He is a wild and jovial mountaineer 
(Kirata), addicted to bunting and wine drinking, fontl 
of dancing (N ritya Priya, also called N atesvarn, 'Iod 
of dancers'), often dancing witb his wife the Tand.va 
dance, and surrounded by d warfisb, buffoon-like troops 
(Gana) of attendants, who, like tbeir master, are fond 01 

good living and occasionally inebriated by intoxicat
ing liquors." Sucb conceptions of tbe deity, and his 
rohe of tiger skin, as also the suakes used hy him •• 
apron strings and ribbons, are clearly of tbe demon-

• See Brahmani .... and Binduiml. by Sir MonieT Williams, pp. al-
85. See also the Batuku Bhairava bymn in the TanirG Sara, p. ~I 
B&ttola Edition. ' 
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wor'hipping stage. But tbe Puranic stories have, it 
seems, a very different anli a very recent origin. These 
represent him as the greatest of yogi. or contemplative 
saints, and also as a mendicant who, in respect of dress 
and demeanour, resemMed very much the begging 
Sanyasis th~t a~e to b~found !n all the L1rge towns. all:d 
places of ptlgnmage 10 Indu.. In tbe Pot·ans It IS 

stated also that Siva's first wife, Sati, was the daughter 
of the patriarch Daksha ; that as Siva and his wife were 
not invited by Daksha to a feast celebrated in his house, 
tbey felt themselves so insulted that Sati actually com
mitted suicide, and that Siva caused the festivities to be 
completely spoilt througb tbe instrumentality of the 
ghosts and demons that are his devoted attendants; that 
after the death of Sati, Siva became so rapt in contempla
tion that he became quite unmindful of every thing else; 
that the other gods were ill great distress at the time, 
having been turned out from heaven hy a great mon
ster; that they applied to Brahma for the necessary 
remedy; that Brahm. told them that their enemy could 
be vanquished only by a son of Siva; that tbe god of 
lo<e (Kama) was accordingly deputed to awaken Siva 
from his trance, and to give rise in his mind to So desire 
for taking a second wife and procreating a child; that 
the great god was so offended by the disturbance that 
he at once caused the death of Kama; that nevertheless 
he was successfully courted by his future consort Parvati, 
the daughter of the Himalayan King; that when he 
agreed to meet the wishes of his would-be bride her 
father gave her in marriage to him with great eclat ; 
that the issue of that marriage, Kartika, fought the 
battles of the gods and restored them to their proper 
power an~sitious; and, finally, tbat Kartika never 
married. Iliit ,.t his whole Ifeart on fine dresses, sweet
meats, and boyish games. 

To those who are wanting in faith, all this mnst at 
first sight appear as quite puerile. But it seems to me 
that, even without the enchanting coloor that faith can 
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')e"d, the stories summarised above bave a deep meanlag. 
They can certainly be made very intelligible by the 
theory that they are the inventions of a mendicant. The 
.tory of Sati is clearly meant to secure for the Sanyasis 
the sympathy of tbe matrons. The story of Daksha 
and the agencies that marred his festive preparation., 
are meant to hully the kings and tbe aristocracy, and 
to secure for the mendicants a proper invitation to their 
f.asts. Tbe story of :Kl.ma, trying to excite a desire 
for marriage in Siva, is endently intended to make the 
people believe that ordinarily the Sanyasis are quite 
above the vulgar appetites of ordinary men. The story 
of the courting of Siva by Parvnti gives an audible 
expression to a wisb which perhaps lurks in tbe minds 
of all classes of men, from the greatest of kings to the 
poorest of beggars. Considering the amount of worry 
and tronble which most men bave to go tbrough in 
order to secure the favour of their future partners, it is 
impossible for anyone of the sterner sex not to wish that 
the order of things were reversed. To the beggars who 
cannot possibly hope to secure their object by any kind of 
attention or hnmiliation, the mere dream of such joy can
not but he a sonrce of ecstasy. The story of the Hima
layan King, feeling himself honoured by being allowed 
to give his danghter to Siva, is clearly meant to· imply 
that other kings shonld follow his example by making the 
mendicants their sons-in-law. The legend about Kartik 
fighting the battles of the gods, and never taking a wife, 
snggests that if the kings would give their daughters in 
marriage to the mendicants, they might expect to have, 
hy.the iss.ue of snch marriage, very able generals for 
theIr arm.es who would never he a source of danger to 
them or to tbeir successors in the male Ii.... If the 
meaning of the Sivite legends he not as stated abo,,,, 
they mnst, it seems, be .aid to be inoapable of any ratioual 
explanation . 

. The form in whicb Siva is usually worshipped, com
bJDed with the mahabakya of the Sivite mendicants, 
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points also- to the conclusion that their cult i. the 
invention of some clever beggar of their brotherhood. 
The Sivite is required by his religion to assert every now 
and then that he is Siva. His maiuLbakya. "I am Siva," 
when wken in connection with Ling. worship, renders 
the object of repeating the formula intelligible enough. 
But looked at separately, and from the point of view 
of those who regard the religion as a pure and noble 
one, neither the rhallie worship nor the mahaIxIkya <:an 
have any rationa meaning. -



CHAP. m.-THE SIVITE FOLLOWERS OP 
SANKARACHARYA. 

FROM tbe literature of the Sankarite sects, it appears 
that even before the time of the great champion of 
Brahmanism, there were several Sivite sects embracing 
within their fol~s a very large portion of the Hindu 
population of the country. Sankara did not found any 
8ivite sects properly s()oOllled. His primary object 
was to root ()"t Buddbism- from the country, and, iu 
order to attain tbat end, 'he countenanced every form 
of Hinduism, including the worship of Siva, Sakti, 
Vishnu, Sun and Ganesh. He himself bad great faith 
in the Vedantic doctrine of one God, manifesting him
.. If by the creation of the universe, without the help 
of prakriti or material basis. But be did not discanl 
tbe gods and goddesses of the Hindn pantheon, and it 
800ms very probable that either be himself ()r his 
disciples gave great enc()uragement to Siva worship in 
order to render Buddha worship ()bsolete. Nowhere 
is Sankara represented as a destroyer of Buddhistio 
temples and images. In all probability he and bis 
disciples took th()se shrines nnder their protecti()n, and 
found it mnch safer to represent tbe idols worshipped 
tberein as images of the Hindu god Siva, tban to throw 
them away into the streets, or to destroy tbem. Even 
now there are many shrines hearing the designation of 
Dharma Raj, where the Hindus daily offer worship, in 

• See Btihat Du1"'IJUI Afrda.. 
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the belief that their presiding deity is Siva, and without 
entertaining the le .... t suspicion that the idols receiving 
their homage as such were iu fact Buddhistic images. 

The fact that Sankara directly encouraged tbe wor
sbir of the gods and goddesses of the Hindu pantheon 
is proved by other evidences also. In the monastery 
of Sringeri,' which is the chief of the four mat", set np 
by him, the presiding deity is Sarswati, the goddess of 
learning. In the Joshi math on the Himalayan slopes 
the principal shrine is the Vishnuvite temple of nadari 
Nath. But the Illost oonclusive evidence, as to Sankara 
having countenanced the worship of the personal gods 
of the Hindu pantheop, is afforded by the Sankara 
Digvija,'1a, or the History of Sankara.'s controversial 
victories, by his disciple Ananda GirL In t\lat work, 
the authority of which is reckoned by the sect as 
nnquestionable, it is distinctly stated that by Sankara's 
order his "postles Lakmanacbarya and Hasta Malaka 
converted the east and tbe west to Vaishnavism, and 
that anotber of bis disciples named Paramata Kalanala 
visited various place!' in India, and everywhere initiat
ed the people in tbe 8ivite faitb. 

Whatever Sankara's own faitb may have been, his 
followers are practically Sivites. The Smarta Brahmans 
of tbe Deccan, who acknowledge bim as their principal 
teacher, are all professed Sivites. The grim god i. 
regarded by tbem all as the chief object of wOr8bip, 
and tbey paint on their foreheads tbe Sivit" Tripnn
dro, consisting of tbree horizontal lines of Bibhuti or 
sacred asbes. The mendicants of the several orders 
founded by Sankor. tbeoretically claim to be the wor
sbippers of an invisible god. Bnt the Sivite Tripnndros 

• Sringeri is a.t the SGorce of the Tunga. Bbadra. within the terri .. 
tories of the MYlJOre Raj. The head of the Sringeri math baa ~reat 
power thr()tlgb','llt the Deeca.n. He ca.n by his tiat excommumcate 
any non·Vishnullite Hindu of the Deccan. The Sankarite mona.ster'Jl' 
at; Puri is ca.ll(:d Goverdhan math. a.nd that at Dwarika is called 
8barada math. The superiors of these or of the Joebi math have 
Dot much intlucllC8. 
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which they paint on their foreheads, and the Sivite 
hymns which they recite, point to the conclosion that 
they are in reality worshippers of Siva. Sankara did 
not adIllit any nuns iota his monasteries. The monks 
of the orders founded by him are called Dasnamis from 
their nsiug one or other of the following surnames:-

1. Sar!JW8.ti The n&me of the goddess of learning. 
2. Bha.rati Another name of the goddeu of IeamiDl. 
3. Pnri Lit. Town. 
!I. Tirlha Lit. Place 01 pilgrim.ajJe. 
6. ASraDl Lit. Refuge. 
6. Bana Lit. Foreat. 
1. Girl Lit. Hill. 
8. Arany. Lit. Forest. 
9. Parv80ta Lit. Mountain. 

10. Sagan. Lit. Sea. 

These snrnames are derived from the names or Beade-
mic title. of the ten disciple, of Sankam's immediate 
pupils. The first three, namely, Sarswati, Bharati 
and Puri are supposed to be attached to the Sringeri 
monastery. The Tirthas aod the Asrams look up to the 
Sharoda Math of Dwarika as their chief monastery; the 
Ban, and Aranyas profess to be coonecte<l with the 
Goverdhan Nath of Puri ; and the Joshi .I[ath on the 
Himalaya i, the chief centre of monks bearing the 
Burnames Giri, Parvata and Sagara. Monks bearing 
the title, of Aranya, Sagara and Parvata are not 
usnally to be found now-a-days. 

These different ,omame, do not imply any difference 
of religion or religiou, practice. The c\as.ification 
of the Sankarite monks which is based on a difference 
of observances, is as follows:-

1. Dandi. 3. Parama. Ha ..... 
2. BanJML . 4. Brahmachari. 

5. Grihastha Gooaai ... 

The actual differences between the first four of the 
ahove orders are very trivial. They are only slightly 
modified form. of the Asramas, or modes of passing lif.; 
.which the ancient Hindu l.gislators recommended, but 
under conditions that checked every possible tendency 
fowards vagrnncy. In onr holy codes it i. laid down 
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that every member of the three superior _to. eboold 
Jl88S through the following conditions :-

1. Aa. Bmhma.cbari or Vedic} Generally speaking from 
student living on alms. the 8th to the 2Sth ,f!IIJZ. 

2. A.e eo Grihastha or hOUJe. }During the entireperiodot 
bolder with wife. youthful vigour. 

& AI R Banaprastha. or forert 1 
recluse with or without 
wife, living on the 8pon- IDUring Wba.t t. called the 
ta.neoUIJ prooncta of tbe third part of life. 
earth collected by his own 
iudustry. 

4~ A.I a Sanyaai or begging }DurinK the closing yeari 
mendicant. of life. 

From the ordinances on the subject contained in our 
ancient codes, it might seem at first sight that onr 
Rishi'i encouraged vagrancy pro tanto. But reading 
their texts between the lines, it would appear that what 
they really intended was to encourage men to marry 
and live as peaceful householders, instead of observing 
celibacy and mnning the risk of drifting into a disre
putable course of life. Asceticism has naturally .. 
great attraction for snoh adventurous men as have 8 
craving for being venerated by the mob for their holy 
character. But it is impossible to fight against nature, 
and these men generally fail most miserably in maintain
ing their original YOws. It was not, however, consistent 
with the policy of onr holy law-givers to declare that 
there was no merit whatever in the life of an ascetic. 
They knew too well how to maintain the dignity of the 
holy orders, to expo.e even the impostors to infamy. 
So instead of discrediting asceticism, they actually 
recommended it, though at a period of life when it can 
have no attraction even to the most adventurous spirits. 
M,nu says:-

1. When the father of a family percefvea his muscles become 
la.eeid and his hair grey, and 8ee8 the child of his 
ohild, let bim then seek refuge in a {OTest. 

~ Abandoning all food eaten in towns and a.1I hill bousehold 
utensils let him repair to the lonely wood. 

18. Let bim not eat the produce of plollght:d land though 
.bandoned by any man, nor fruits and !'Oots pro
duced in a town. even though hun~r oppreMcs him. 

29. }Por the purpose of uniting hill Roul with t.he divine 
Ipirit. let him atudy the ""riOUI U pa.nlshadl. 
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33. Haring thll8 performed religions act. in a foreat durin, 
the third portion of life, let him become" Sanya" 
for the fourth portion of it. abandoning aU selllOal 
affections. 

M. U a Brahman have bot read the Veda. if be have not 
begotten e. 8On, and if he have not perfonned !laCri
fices, yet shall aim at final beatitude, he sball aink: 
to ,. place of degrada.tioD.-Man ... VI, va. 2, 3, 16, 
29,~, 

These ordinances clearly show that the real object of 
the law-giver was not to encourage the practice of 
asceticism, but to check it to the ntmost extent p'?ssible. 
The sage distinctly give. preference to the life of a 
honseholder. He says:-

71. A.iJ aU crea.tUl"6IJ subsist by receiving 8Upport from air. 
thua: all orden of roen exist by receiving suppon 
from bouse.keepers. 

78. And since men of the three other orden are ea.cb <1&, 
nourished by them, • hou.se-keepbt is for this reuoa. 
of the moat eminent order-Manu Ill, 77. 78-

The Grihastha Gossains represent, it seems, the second 
stage of life spoken of and recommended in the ancient 
Hindu codes. They marry and live as householders. 
They act as Gurus to the lay members of their sect, 
administering the sacrament of the mantra to their 
disciples. They never serve as purohits or priests. 
In lact, in the religious ceremonies celebrated in their 
'nwn house" the functions of the purohit are performed 
by Brahman. who are not of their order. Unlike 
tbe mendicants, the Grihastbas wear the sacred thread, 
and dress like householders. Generally speaking, their 
p"jll' and prayers are the same as those of other 
Shite Brahmans, and their only peculiarity lies in the 
fact that they do not perform the Sandhya prayer. 
They keep among their penates a Sivite Linga and a 
S .. lgram, and worship these emblems of Siva and 
Vi,hnu in the same manner as most of the high caste 
Brahmans do. They do not worship Krishna, Radbika 
or Kili in their own honses, but show due bonour to the 
idols repre.ellting them in the public shrines. Tho 
only feDlale divinity that receives their special adora
tion is Sarswati, Ihe goddess of learning. They wear 
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garlands of Rudraksha, Bnd like the mendicants, utter 
every now and then the formula, Sivoham, signifying 
"I am Siv.... They are, or ought to be, like the 
mendican ts, strict vegetarians and teetotalers. They 
marry within their own order, but cannot take a wife 
frOID " family bearing the same snrname. They dO 
not throw their dead into a river, as the mendicants 
do, but burn or bury their deceased relatives as tbey 
think fit. If burieu, the corpse is placed in the sit.
ting posture of religions contemplatIon. A Grihastha 
may, before ma.rriage, become a mendicant., but Dot 
afterwards. The Grihasthas show great reverence to 
the mendicants. A Grihastha Gossain may eat twi,,., 
in twenty-four hours. Among the Sankarito monks, 
there are a few who devote themselves more or less 
to the cultivation of learning; Lut the rest have no 
justification whatever for the kind of life that they 
lead. 



CHAP. IT.-THE DANDIS. 

THB Sankari!e aocetics called Dandio are so de.ig~ 
nated on account of tbeir bearing a Danda or wand, 
like the ancient Vedic students. None but a fatberless, 
motberless, wifeless and cbildless Brabman can be in;, 
tiateu as a Dandi. The process of initiation to the sect is 
an elaborate one, of wbich the burning of the neopbyte'. 
sacred thread, and the eating of tbe ashes thereof by 
him, are tbe most important parts. By these and certain 
other ceremonies indicative of a new hirth, he is sup"" 
posed to pass into the condition of a god, and he 
bimself constantly expresses hi, belief in such transfor
mation by repeating tbe Soham formula. After his 
baptism, he takes a new name with one of the following 
surnames :-

1. 'firth&. 3. Bharatl. 
2. Agrama. 4. Sarswa.tL. 

The usual dress of a Dandi consists of five pieces of 
cotton oloth dyed red with ochre. Of these one small 
piece ser,-es as a cover for the loins, and another of 
the same size as a girdle to keep the other in position. 
Tbe otber three pieees are of larger size, being ea<·h 
about two yards in .l!>ngth, and a yard in breadth. 
One of these is tied rOlind the waist, and serves to 
cover the thigbs and the legs; another is tied round 
the breast and hangs down like a barrister's gown; 
the third piece is wrapped round the head to serve the 
purpose of a turban. 

The Dandis are not required by their religion to 
worship any god. °But,in actnal practice, they carry 

t 380 ) 
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ahout tbem either an image of Vishna in the form of 
a Salgram, or a phallic emblem of Siva. The Dandis 
are found in large numoors ia Benares, where they are 
fed witb great honour by the pilgrims. Bot it i. said 
that a great many of the 8O-<lIIUed Dandis of Benares 
are pure shams, being in fact the poorest of beggars 
whom tbe local lodging bouse-keepers and guides palm 
off as Dandis to partake of the hospitality and the 
largesses of the pilgrims. Wbat is eatea by them 
become. theirs irrevocably as a matter of conrse ; bn\ 
the new clotbes, water-pots, and otber tbings which are 
given to them by tbeir bast. faU to the share of the 
party acting as broker in secnring them invitations. 

The Dandi. affect th"t they do not accept pecnm
ary gratuities. Bnt they have usually with tbem 
such companion. a. wonld readily accept, on tbeir 
bebalf, any coins that might be offered to them by any 
one. Witb a view to strengthen their claim to the 
bospitality of the laity, the Dandis pretend also that 
they do not tonch fire on any account, not even for 
cooking their food. But when tbey fail to procnre 
dressed food by begging, their spiritual companions 
dress their food for them. Like most of tbe several 
classes of mendicants, the Dandis are allowed to bave 
only one meal in twenty-four hours. 



ClIAP. V.-TlIE SANYASIS. 

A BBAUAl! alone can become a Dandi properly so
~lIed. But the order called Sanya,i is open not only 
to the three ,uperior castes, but to some extent to even 
Sudrns. Some per,ons take up tbe garb of tbe Sanyasi 
witbout being initiated to tbe order. A person who 
bas a wife or an infant son or.aged parents cannot be 
admitted to be a mendicant of any cia". When a 
Ulan duly qualified d.,ires to be a Sanyasi, the proper 
course for him is to apply to a Guru or superior of the 
sect, and to go through a ceremony in the course of 
which he ha, to put off his sacred thread, if he have 
any, and to shave off the tuft of hair which every 
orthodox Hindu keeps at the central part of his bead. 
The Guru whispers into the ears of the neophyte the 
words _Y'amah Sira!Ja or Om hTamalt Sivaya, and a 
Sanskrit couplet, the purport of which is as folIows :-

o thou wise man! Please C()ntempbte yourself and myself as 
identical with the Divine eMence, a.nd roam about without pride or 
atlecbon according to your inclination. 

The formula which the neophyte bas to recite, at 
the time of saluting the Guru, is still more curious. 
Its purport is as follows :-

S&lutation to you and I18.lutation to me. Salutation s.g&in to both 
yon a.nd my o""'n~lf. Thou art tholl. and I am identical with the 
great soul petva.:lillg tbe Universe. Therefore I salute thee. 

At the conclusion of these ceremonies, tbe neophyte 
receives a new name with one of the following su .... 
namcs:-

1. Girl. •• Ban. 
2. Pun. 
:i. Bh:lI'aU. 

5. AmilIa. 
6. Parva.ta.. 

7. iW.gara • 

. ( 3l!2 ) 
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The neophyte is then enjoined to go thro'lgh a 
course of probation during which he has to visit some 
places of pilgrimage, according to the directions of his 
spiritual superior, and to conform alsu to the routine 
prescribed by him for his daily prayers. 

When the period of apprenticeship is completed, then 
the following ceremonies have to be gone through :-

1. Ceremonies for pleasing the godll, the saints, r.nd the 
a.ncestors of the neophyte. 

2. His 8radha or rites performable alter his death. 
3. The taking up of the lI6I3rud thread for the PurpOle of 

again a.baudoning it. 

The Sivite Sanyasis smear their bodies with ashes, and 
have generally a tiger skin wrapped round their waist 
or carried underneath their armpit when travelling, 
but used as a cushion or bed whenever seaood. They 
do not, like the Dandi" shave their heads or .their 
beards, bnt allow their hirsute appendages to grow 
without limit, the hair of their heads being generally 
matWd and formed into coils by the accumulation of 
dirt. Some of the Sivite Sanyasis paint an eye on their 
forehead in order to be like the god Siva as much as 
po;;ible. They carry either a conch shen or a pair of 
pincers in their hands. They are usually found in towns, 
by the sides of the husy thoroughfares. or within the 
enclosures of the principal Shite shrines. Wherever 
seaood they nsually kindle a fire before them, and pass 
their time in the continual smoking of gaJ!ia. They 
carry about their per30n various articles indicative of 
their having visited the great Hindu shrines in the 
different parts of India. One of these is an arm ring 
of iron, brass or copper having the image~ of ,-arioml 
Hindu gods carved on its sides. and indicating that 
the wearer has visited one or other of the great shrin .. 
of P.supatinath, Kedarnath and Badarinath on the 
Himalayan slopes. A smaller ring obtainable at the 
.ame place. would be worn by the Sh1!e Sanyasi as a 
part of hi, Rudraksha garland. Those who have visiood 
the shrine of K"li at Hingalaj in Beluchistan Wear 



necklaces of little stone beads called Thmnra, and adorn 
their hair by a metallic substance called Swarna Mak
shi (lit. golden fiy). Similar beads are obtainable 
also at the hot springs of Manikarnika on the Hima
layan slopes, and are worn by Sanyasis who have 
visited that shrine. A pilgrimage to Rameshwara in 
the extreme south i. indicated by a ring of conch sbell 
worn on the wrist. There are various other odds and 
ends of the same kind which are used similarly by the 
class of mendicants that are being spoken of here. 

As the Sivite Sanyasis have no objection to touch 
fire, they generally cook their own food. They would, 
withont any hesitation eat cooked food offered to them 
by a Brabmana. In fact, some of them profess that 
they are prepared to eat any kiud of food offered to 
them.byanyone. Whatever the theoretical injunction, 
may be, the Sivite Sanyasis accept both coins and 
uncooked eatables. Geuerally speaking, they are quit. 
illiterate. Some of ' them have a little knowledge \,t 
therapeutics, and there are amoug them a few wh<.' 
have perhaps the best medicines for some of the mos' 
obstinate disease. that man i. heir to. Unfortunatel1 
thev never divulge the secrets of their healing art fo, 
the benefit of the public. 

The Dandis and Parnm Han .... are mostly Sanko
rites. But among the Sanyasis there are many Vishnu
vite. and Tantric.. Those who become Sanyasis in an 
irregular manner are ealJed Abadhnta San yasis. 



CHAP. VI.-THE PARA}[A HANSA. 

AFTEE a period of probation which properly ought to 
extend to twelve years, the Dandi and the Sanyasi 
hecome qualified to be a Parama Hansa. The word 
Hansa ordinarily means a H goose." But it is also one 
of the name3 of Vishnu, and the expression" Parama 
Hansa" evidently means the" Supreme Vishnu." Pro-
perly speaking, the Paramn Hansa is neither a Sivi!e 
nor a Visbnuvi!e. He is in fact a self-worsbipper. Tbe 
~h;te prayers, wbicb form a part of" the Dandi's ritual, 
"e omitted by tbe Parama Hansa. Tbe latter bas only 
to repeat constantly the mystic syllable Om. Like the 
Dandis, the Parama Ransas are required also to assert, 
rvery now and then, their identity with the Divine 
Hpirit. 

The Parama Hans... are of two linds. Those who 
··nter the order after having been Dandis are called 
Dandi Parama Hansas, while those wbo are promoted 
from the ranks of the Abadhnta Sanyasis are called 
Abadbnta Parama Hansas. A few of the Parama 
Han", go abont naked. Bnt the majority of them 
ore to be fonnd ~racefulJy clad in the same manner as 
i he Dand;s. Witb reference to the class of ascetics 
ouder notice, Professor Wilson in his Hindu Seet. 
makes the following observations :-

According to the introduction of the DwadM« M4haba/cyB by a. 
J~fln~i author, Va.ika.nthl\ Puri. the Sanya.si i8 of four kinds, the 
It u(lrhllka, Buhu(laka, Hawa and Parama HaMa; the difference 
het\veen whom. however. is only the Rra.duated intensity of their 
1elf-mortification "od profound a.bstraction_ The Parama Harua it 
thp. most eminent of th688 gradations IlQd is theaeoetic who iS801ely 
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occupied with the Inve.Ugation of Brah_ or opirll, ""d who I, 
equal1y indifferent to pleaauro or pain, inteuaible of h8lllit or cold. 
and incapable of satiety 0\' want. 

Agreeably to tbis definition, individuaJ.s are aometimea met witll 
who pretend to hay", at.tained such a. degree of perfection: in prooi 
of it they go na.ked in all wea.tbel'1l, never speak, and never indica.k 
any natural want: what is brought to them a.s a.lms or f~ by an~ 
person, ill received by his attendants, whom their Imppoted 8&Uctit~ 
or confederation of interest a.ttaches to them, and b'l these a.tten 
dant! they a.re fed and served on all occasions ... i the7 "'tH'e!l~ 
belplMs as infa.nts. It IQaY be supposed that there ie mueh knaver:. 
in their belple88ne~, but there are many HiRdu8 wh08e simpl 
enthllsia.,m indllces them honestly to practise !:Iucb self-denial, ~UI" 
there is little risk in the a.ttempt, aa the credulity of tbeir countl"~ 
men, or rather countrywomen, will, in mm plaoes, take c&re tb;l: 
their want.ll are amply supplied. 

Some of the Sanya,i, and Parama Hansa, preten·! 
that they do not eat any kind of food. One of thi, 
class visited the late Babu Ram Ratan Roy of Narai:. 
about the year 1854, with a large number bf cou,· 
panions. Babu Roy kept him under close ,urveillanc" 
for more th;n a month, and was ultimately 80 satisfi," I 
a. to his miraculous powers that he gave his follower
a bonus of one thousand rupees. Some years lat,'r 
when the Babu was proceeding to Benares, and his 
boats were anchored off some place near Monghyr, """ 
of bi, attendants wbo went on sbore found the quo.dam 
Pnrama Hansa, and some members of his party, PH

gaged in plougbiqg some adjacent fields. When qUf"· 

tioned, one of them not only admitted his identity, but 
",ade a clean breast of the whole secret. He confes>"u 
that the man had sustained himself on food vomited hv 
his com panions.· . 

Like the Dandis, the Parama Hansas are found ." 
large numbers in and near Benares. They live 1\1 

convents, and some of them are very learned men. 
The head of a Parama Hansa convent is called Swamlji. 
By courtesy, even the juniors are sometimes cali·,,1 

• I believe there are still some men living who can vonch to ~ba 
authenticity of the story narrated a.bove. I heard it from se,l'J'ld 
officers (:fJnnerted with the serrice of the Nara.il BabU9, and a:--{l 
from one of the old Vakilt of Jeuore who .... the chief legal a.dvJ~.:r 
of Babu Ram Ratan. 
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Swamiji. Dandis, Sany.sis and Parama Hansas' accost 
each other by the formula Namo Narayana. House
holders add res. them in the same manner. Bnt they 
respoud by only uttering the name of N arayona. For 
inviting them to dinner the proper formula i8 the ques
tion: "Will Narayan accept alms here?" The Para1D8 
Hansa. do not bum their dead, hut will dispose of a 
corpse by either burying it, or throwing it in l' river. 



CHAP. VII.-THE BRAHMACHARIB. 

CLOSELY allied to the several orders noticed in the 
last three chapters is that of the Sivite Brahmacharis. 
Properly speaking, a Brahmachari is a Vodic student 
who, after his initiation with the sacred thread, has to 
observe certain rules as to diet and dres., and to live by 
begging, until he has mastered the Vedas. In actual 
practice Brahmanical policy has very nearly suppressed 
the stndy of the Vedas, and neither the few Vedic stu
dents to be found at present, nor the Brahman boys who 
devote their scholastic years to the study of the far more 
difficult sciences of grammar, philosophy, logic and 
theology, are now required to observe the rules as to 
diet and dress prescribed for the Br.hmachari or th,· 
reader of our holy scriptures. The long observance of 
Brahmacharya discipline is actoally prohibited by the 
later codes of the Hiudus as unsuited to the present 
age, and at the present time the fom is gone through. 
after the thread ceremony, for a period varying froD! 
only three to eleven days. In Calcutta, some of the 
Brahman.. boys are initiated with the thread in the 
local shrine of Kali, and those who go through th" 
ceremony in that way are made to throwaway thei, 
staff and Brahmachari's garb on the very day of, their 
initiation. Such being the case, Brahmacharis, pro
perly 5CHlalled, are very rare in these days. But th., 
fertile genius of Sankam created four new orde", 
of Brabmacharis, one to be attached to each of hi. 
four principal monast"ries. These Bmhmacharis are 
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theoretically personal assistants and companion. to tbe 
Dalldis and the Parama H~nsas. As the latter are not 
allowed to touch fire or coin, the Brahmacharis serve 
os their cooks and a.. receivers of alms for them. In 
actual practice, the line of demarcation between the two 
cla".s is not very broad, and many of the Brahmacharis 
live by hegging independently. The usual surnames of 
the Sivite Brahmach .. is are Anand, Chaitanya, Prakash 
and Swarupa. They dress like the Dandis and Parama 
Hansas in Ted robes. 

The Tantric Brahmacharis are a different order allo
gether, and will be spoken of in their proper place. 



CRAP. VIIT~THE HOUSEHOLDER SANYASI8. 

THIl word Sanyui denotes a p<m!OIl wbo has cut off 
his connection witb tbe world and hi, family, and the 
expression .. Honsebolder Sanyasi" is a contradiction 
in terms. Bnt in Benares and in otber places also tbere 
are persons called Dandis and Sanyas;' who marry, or 
live with female assooiates, like other men of tbe world. 
The fact is that in the days of yonthfnl enthusiasm 
Borne men are led to take tbe vow of mendicancy which 
they soon find themselves quite unable to maintain. 
When sucb a person attains a character for sanctity, or 
otherwise becomes able to afford the cost, be tries to 
get a female, for constant association, either as 8 pro
fessed wife, or as a pions sister. The progeny of such 
unions mnltiply fast, and the ultimate tendency of each 
monkish order i. to become a separate caste and endo
gamous group; snch castes have ~nernlly .. very low 
position. 'rhe householder Sany"sis are not to be con
founded with the Grihastha Gossains spoken of on 
page 378. The latter are a very respectable class. 

( 390 ) 



CHAP. IX.-THE AOHORIB. 

THB Aghoris are a very small community. They are 
""id to worship a deity called Aghori Mata. But, pro
perly speaking, they have no religion, unless the name 
be taken to include even that misguided fanaticisQl 
which degrades them to a lower level than that of the 
filthiest of beasts. They profess to carry tbe panthei,tic 
philosophy of the Vedanta to its logical conseq nence, 
and to look upon even f"",al matter in the same light 
as the fragrant paste prepared by the trituration of 
sandal-wood. 

The Aghoris 1lged in former times to offer human 
sacrifices and to eat human flesh. The number of 
Aghoris in the country was perhaps never very large. 
At any rate, at the present time, an Aghori i. very 
seldom met with. The race, however, i. not yet quite 
extinct. "The head-quarters of the Aghori Panthi. 
appear to have been always at Monnt Abu and Giroar. 
They have such an evil reputation at Gimar that the 
anthorities do not like Europeans to go there withont 
an escort. The country people have a great horror of 
the Aghori Panthis or the Aghoris who are believed to 
kidnap and murder children and weak and defenceless 
persons. At Benare. these objectionable people live at 
both the burning ghats, and are supposed to number 
betweeu one hundred and two hundred. The greater 
number of them are rapacious, shameless mendicants 
who, by the terror of their attributes, horrible appearance 
aud threats of eating human flesh and filth, if their de
maud. are not complied with, still continue to prey on 

(,!llIl ) 
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the credulity of the ignorant or timid. They are believM 
to hold converse with all the evil spirits freqnenting the 
burning ghats; and a funeral party most be poorly off 
or verystrong-minJed which refnses them something."· 

"The various meanings of the term Aghori are held 
to be, one who is solitary, separate, distinct {rom other 
men. All castes can become Aghori Panthis. Not.
witbstanding the astonnding wickedness of their teach
ings, tbey claim ror thew that they are the doctrines of 
equality and bnmanity. Indifference to all that it< 
should be the all-in-<>U of existence. No one really 
has a father or mother; 'it is all mere accident.' If a 
well come, in one', way, be should walk into it. C .. li
bacy is strictly· enjoined, bnt the Census retnms of 
1881 for the Central Provinces and the N.-W. Provinces 
show that in this respect discipline most be very lax."· 

The Aghoris are a very ancien t sect. There is a clear 
reference to it in the Sanskrit drama called Malati 
Madhava, the hero of which rescues his mistress from 
being offered as a sacrifice by one named Aghori Ghanta. 
The French writer :III. d' Anville alludes to the Aghori 
as "une npece de mtmltre." The author or that extra
ordinary Persian work, the Dabislan, or &Twol ~f Ma .... 
neT., writing probably about the middle of the 16th 
centnry, gives a brief bnt clear description of the 
Aghoris who practised ncts of "atilia" or "A/lhori," 
says that the sect originated witb Goraksbanath, and 
that he saw one of tbem "singing the cnstomary song" 
and seated opon a corp.e, wbich he ate ... h~n it hecame 
putrid. M. Thevenot, whose travels were repnblished in 
London in 1687, alludes apparently to a commonity of 
these cannibals, establisbed at a place called Debe&, in 
the Broach district, and Kazi Sababadin, c.r.E., fol'
merly Dewan of Baroda, ascertained that there is a 
tradition still extant among the people that a colony of 
cannibals did exist in the village of Walwad, on the 
------------------------------~ 

•• t"aa., •• reb 7,1893. 
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M.hi river, a century or two ago. In the early part of 
this century there were ..,veral Agbori Panthis in 
Baroda, and the remains of a temple dedicated to the 
A~horeshwari Mata, their tutelary goddess. At the 
pr~sent day there i8 an Aghori Sthan between Ahmed
ahad and Kadu. In his Travels in lV .. tern India 
Colonel Todd came across some Aghoris, "the jackal" 
of their species, aud his account of the supe ... titious 
drelld with which the Kalika shrine on Gimar aud the 
Aghori Panthis were regarded, exactly coincides with 
the statements made to the late Mr. Leith by Gossains 
of the present day. . 

The initiation ceremony of the Aghori Panthis is 
said to be very terrible and only practised in lonely 
spots; bnt the professors of the sect in Benares, 
Allahabad aud other places, now-a.days ..,em to have 
to content themselves with making the ueophyte go 
through a ceremonial that is made as filthy and loath
some as possible. In Benares many old men state that 
they bave ..,en Aghori Panthis eating dead men's flesh, 
and affirm that the custom yet prevails. especially 
among drunken men, who will seize upon corpses float
ing in the water and bite off the flesh. One Aghori 
Pnuthi boldly admitted to Mr. J ... ith in that city that 
tbi, is a fact, and offered to swallow man', flesh him
,elf. On the 29th December 1884, one Krishna Das 
Bahaji was fined R5. 15 by Mr. Ish.n Chand". 
Sen, Deputy Magistrate of Berhampore, Moorshedabad 
district, for committing a public nnisanoe, namely, 
devon ring part of a woman's corpse before a number 
of people at Khagra cremation gMt. Some Aghori 
Panthis s.y that their religion prompts them to the act, 
and, moreover, that if at initiation they refused to eat 
dead men's flesh, they would be dismis,ed by the Gum 
as nn6t for their calling. One excuse sometimes offered 
by an Aghori Pantbi is that by the taste of snch flesh, he 
can acquire the knowledge ofjadu or magic. The fact is 
that as Brahmanism inculcated cleanline5s and the eating 
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of wholesome rood, the Aghoris, who formed one of the 
sects setting up "opposition shops" 8S it were, insisted 
on the utmost degree of filth, and hoped to get alms by 
horrifying the people, and not by gaining their respect. 

Some of the Aghoris have associated with theUl 
female Aghorinis, and these people are extremely 
shameless. The doctrine enunClated by Burke in one 
of his famous speeches that the quality of modesty 
was the attribute which, more than reason, di.tin
guished meo from beasts, is certainly not applicahle 
&0 80me of the Indian sects. They are the pest of 
society. and it is much to be regretted that of late they 
have been receiving very considerable encouragement 
from some educated men of the country. The pure 
morals and the noble discipline, imposed on the society 
hy the Brahmanic Sh""tras. are things of which the 
Hindus may be justly prond. But the beastly Aghori, 
the Bacchanalian Tiintric and the dissolute Vaishnava 
are a disgrace to the Hindu name. With all bis clean
liness, vegetarianism and teetotalism, the Vaishnava if 
perhaps the most dangerons in tbe whole list. He has 
done great good service in civilizing the lower classes 
to some extent, and in snppressing the horrors of thr 
Tantric worsbip. Bnt the moral laxity which th.· 
Vaishnava encourAges by the stories of the illicit love, 
between his gods and goddesses, and by the stron7 
tendency to imitate them which his teachings generate. 
outweighs the good done by him. Every man of com· 
mon sense naturally feels a horror at the Tantric and 
the Aghori. But the Vaishnava insinuates himself in 
a manner which is irresistible. 



CHAP. X-THE LlNGAITS OF SOUTHERN INDIA. 

A VERY large part of the population of Southern 
India are Lingaits or Vira Saivas. These alone are 
perhaps entitled to be regarded as a strictly Sivite sect. 
Th. Sankarite sects spoken of in the preceding cbapters 
are more or less Sivites also. Bot they pay doe homage 
to the otber aqpient gods of the Hindn pantheon, and 
thpI caonot be said to be exclusively Siva worshippers. 

The common acconnts relating to the origin of the 
Lingait sect trace it to a renegade Brahman wbo had 
been excommunicated by his caste men for some offence, 
.nd who thereupon revenged himself by starting the. 
new cult. In all probability Linga worship had been 
the prevailing form of idolatry in the Deccan IODI! 
before Sank.ra's time. The champion of Brahmanism 
countenanced it in-a manner, without actually encourag .. 
ing it. But his followers became practically Sivites, 
and this led to a very snccossfol movement for the 
spread of the Vishnovite colt by Ramanl1ja, who lived 
in the eleventh centory of the Christian era. This 
inno'ration' paved the way towards a reaction in favour 
of the Sivite religion. Basava, the renegade Brahman, 
who was the leader of this counter-movemeot, wa_ born 
in the village of Bhagwan, in the Belgaom district of 
the Southern Maratla country, and lived in the twelfth. 
centory of the Christian era. The historical facts or 
myths about this remarkable man are recorded in a 
Sanskrit work called the Basara PUrlin, and in soveral 
Kanarese works. At a very early period of his life he . 

• ( 395 ) 
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repaired to Knlyan, tbe metropolis of the Chalnkya 
Empire, and there married the danghter of' the Danda
nayaka or tbe cbief magistrate of police. He sne>
ceeded to the post himself after the death of his father

. in-law, and made nse of his official position to attract 
round him a crowd of followers. His chief disciple 
Macbaya had heen condemned by the king to suffer 
death for having killed a child. Bnt Basava refused 
to carry out the order on the plea that it would be 
unavailing to offer any harm to a worshipper of Siva. 
The king therenpon ordered some of his otber officers 
to execute the sentence, and the legend as usual goes on 
to state that Machaya saved himself miraculously. 
Two other Sivite citizens were condemned by the king 
to have tbeir eyes plucked out. This led to tbe depar
ture of B .. ava from Kalyan, and tbe fixing of his 
residence at Sangameshw.r, on the Sbastri river, in the 
modem district of Ratnagiri. Basava'sexile, whether it 
was voluntary or enforced, was followed by an insurrec· 
tion in the course of which the king was killed, and the 
city of Kalyan was finally destroyed. 

The founder of the Lingait sect directed his attack, 
against both the Hindn. and the Jains. The Basava 
Puffin contains several dialogues between J angama. 
and Jain88 in wbich every effort is made to convince 
the latter of tbe superiority of tbe Saiva religiou. 
Basava did not believe in any god besides Siva; he 
denied tbe superiority of tbe Brahmans, and tried his 
best to abolisb tbe distinction of caste. He bad no 
faith whatev .. in penance, or in the feeding of Brabmans 
for tbe benefit of the sonls of deceased persons. Pil
grimages and fasts were declared by him to be quite 
nseless, and h. rejected altogether tbe doctrine of the 
transmigration of souls. But with all these "atheistic 
views," as they would be called by a Brahman, he in
sisted on one of the least :.ttractive forms of Hindn 
idolatry, and in his zeal for tbe phallic emblem went so 
far as to enjoin that his followers should always carry 
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about their jlSOn some lingas by fastening them on 
tbe neck an the anns witb wbat is called the Ling. 
Satram, as opposed to Yajna Sutram or sacred tbread 
of the Brahman. Tbe obj eet of tbe founder was no 
doubt to create a new badge to place his low caste 
followers on a footing of equality or rivalry to the 
Brahmans. The Vishnuvite sect founders have also 
given similarly new badge. to their follower.. But 
neither the Linga Sntram of tbe Lingaits. nor the 
necklace of basil beads worn by tbe Vaisbnavas, nor tbe 
Sheli of the Kanfat Yogis have been able to command 
the veneration that the Yajna Sutram of the Brahman. 
enjoys. ' 

The Lingaits, like most other sects, have an order 
of mendicants among them. The Lingait monks called 
Vaders (lit. master or lord) have, in addition to tbe 
lingas, some small bells attached to tbeir anns, so tbat 
wben they pass tbrough the street. the people are 
apprised of their being in the neighbourhood. and 
enabled to bestow their aim. to them without any 
""licitation on their part. The lay Lingaits carry their 
veneration for the Vaders to an extent which is very 
nnusual, and would hardly be believed by the Hindu. of 
Northern India. Guru-worship is naturally favoured 
by the priest-ridden Hindu everywhere. But it i. only 
among the Lingait. that an image of a god would be 
bumiliated for the glorification of the Gurn. The 
drinking of such water as has been touched by tbe feet 
of a Guru, or used to wash his feet, is common enougb. 
But the Lingaits go much further. Before their holy 
men called the Vaders, tbey not only humiliate them
selves, but their very idols. The Vaders are reasted by 
tbe laymen on all important occasions, and when there 
i. a guest of that class in the house, the host places his 
own linga on a metal tray, and the guest's reet being 
placed on the vessel Bre washed by the host, the water 
contained in the same being ultimately swallowed hy 
the host and his family with great revereoce. 
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The Jangamas are the Gnl118 of the Lingaits~ They 
are married men, but have charge of mati" or mODI ..... 
teries. There are some learned men among them. 
The Aradhyas are Brahmans who minister to the Lin
gaits .s Gurn •• 

With regard to the Lingait commnnity of Mysore, 
Mr. Narasimmayengar makes the following remarks in 
hi. report on the last Censns :-

As fit community the Lingaite are intelligent, lOber, indoatrioo.) 
thrifty and clannish. They have brought flome depa.rlmenta of 
Kanara. literature to a. high degree of culture, and &8 tradesmen their 
plaoo iB-iU the van of Hindl1 society. A8 a. race some of their divi· 
BiODS are unmistakably Aryan In descent, their women being, M a 
rule. object lessoos in fema.le loveliness and grace. To them lUI fit 
body a.lso beloDgs the credit of mainta.ining thel!ltrictest sobrietyaad 
DOD·a1coholism.-MlIlO1"" C"..,.. B8por' /Of' 1891. Vol. XXV, p. 238. 

The bitterness of the Lingaits is still as great .. 
ever towards the. Brahmans. But <luriously enough, 
they claimed at the last Census to be included among 
Brahmans. They made some desperate efforts to 
secure that honour. But in the end they had to he 
satisfied with being separately enumerated as Lingaits: 

There are very few Lingaits among the regular popn· 
!ation of Northern India. The Rawal or high priest o! 
the shrine of Kedarnath, on the Himalayan slopes in 
the district of Garwal, is a J an\lama. So are the priest, 
of the temple of Kedarnath 10 Benares. A Lingait 
may now and then be seen in Bengal and Behar lead .. 
ing a neatly caparisoned bull, and begging for alms by 
making the animal perform many eurions feats, and 
representing it as the favouritec harger of Siva. The ... 
Lingait beggars are taken by the people of Bengal to 
be Pandas of the shrine of Vaidyanath. 



CH;\P. XI . .,-THE SIVlTE YOGIS . 
• 

LITERALLY the word Yogi means an "unionist." What 
kind of union the Yogis claim to bring about, it is diffi
cult to say. According to one version, which is ver'! 
far from being intelligible to ordinary men, a Yogi IS 

S<H)alled on acoount of his being able, by his prayen 
and exercises, to get his individual soul united with the 
supreme soul. In the Bhalla1:lJlgita; which is the most 
po!,ular work on theology in Sanskrit, the word yoga 
seems to be used throughout in the ""ns, of" means." At 
any rate, the expressions Karma Yoga, Jnana Yoga and 
Bh.kti Yoga cannot otherwise have /!ny rational mean
ing. Whatever difficulty there may nowever be in the 
way of comprehending the exact nature of the intellec
tual or spiritual part of the pmcticecalled yoga, there 
can be no doubt that it is one of our most ancient 
forms of religious exercise. The great law-giver Yaj
navalkya·refers to it in his Code and says :-

Of all actl, luch Il.8 saerificea, ceremonial observa.ncee. repreaion of 
sensua.l desires. ba.nnlessnesfl, gifts, and the study (If the Vedas. thW 
is the source of highest religioDs, namely. viewing one's I8I.f b,. 
meaDS of the Yoga • ....:.Yajnavalkya I, 8, 

Tb. most important. physical exercise. involved in 
¥ ogo are .. described below :-

(a) The Yogi h .. to .it with his right leg on his left 
thigh, and his left leg on his right thigh, and in that 
uncomfortable position to point.bi. eyes towards the tip 
of his nose. 

(b) He must, while so seated, abut up one of his no .... 
trils by the tips of two of his right-hand fingers, and 

( a99 ) 
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wl,aile repeating certain formulle mentally, be should 
with his open nostril inhale as much air as possible. 

(c) When the lungs are inflated to the utmost de
gree possible, the Yogi is required to shut up both tbe 
nostrils, tbe open one being closed by pressing the thuml. 
of his rigbt band. 

(d) In the condition me'!tioned above, the Yogi b., 
to repeat the prescribed formula a certain number or 
times a,z;ain. 

Ce) When the recitation mentioned above is com
pleted, then tbe Yogi must remove bis fingers from th< 
nostril first closed, and go on repeating the mysth
formula a certain number of times again. 

The whole operation is very simple and at the same 
time very imposing. It does not require any extra
ordinary quality of eitber tbe head or the heart, and yeT 
the man, who can go through it with a little pantomimic 
skill and seriousness, can, at a very little cost, acquirp 
a cbaracter fur superior sanctity. The rules relating 
to tbe exercise require that it sbould be gone through 
in a secluded place. But in practice many men may 
be found engaged in the exercise in the most open 
places on the banks of tbe holy rivef', and in tbe pre
mises of the great shrines .. Sucb persom, however. 
never attain a very high place in the estimation of their 
co-religionists. It is those who are believed to practi,.· 
Yoga in privacy that are usually credited with tbe 
posse.,ion of miraculous powers. Some of them ar,· 
supposed to bave tbe power of floating in the air, and ot 
being able, if so inclined, to become immortal or to die at 
such time and piace 118 tbey deem fit, death being a 
matter of option witb tbem. " The Yogi is liberated in 
his living body from the clog of material incnmbmnce, 
and acquires an entire command over all worldly desir,·s. 
He can make bimself ligater tban tbe Iigbtest snbstanc"s, 
heavier than the heaviest, can become as vast or a' 
minute as he please5Z, can traverse all space, can anim!lt~ 
any dead body by transferring hi. spirit into it from 
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his own frame, can render himself invisible, can attain all 
oLjects, becomes equally acquainted with the past, present 
ou'd future; and is finally united with Siva.'· To 
pretend that some particular Yogis have achieved im
mortality, and are Iiviug on the Himalayan slopes from 
a rrmote period of antiquity, is easy and convenient 
enough. It is very difficult, if not absolutely impossi
hIe, to explode such legends, and the charlatan wbo 
s€t>ks to exact some money from credulous persons by 
pretending to have seen their great-great-great-grand
falloers in Thibet cannot be prevented from plying his 
tratie, As to the other powers claimed by tbe Yogis, 
they do not enjoy any similar vantage ground for 
Illaintaining their credit. At any rate, even among the 
most re .... ered Yogis, there is not, I fear, one single in
dividual who has ever, by actual performance, proved 
his possession of the power of aerial navigation to a 
greater extent than is exlribited by the jugglers of the 

'eountry, With regard to the Yogis and their art 
1'rolessor Wilson makes the following remarks :-

They spePialIy practise the variOUI gesticulationa..e.nd p<MIturee of 
which it consist8, and labour Mtriduously to 8uppre88 their brea.th and 
til: thei.r thoughts until the effect does 1!Omewhat realize expecta.tion~ 
~u~d the brain, in a state of overwrought excitement, bodies forth .. 
,-,P"It of crude and wild conceptions. and gives to a.iry oothingnea 
II local habitation and a name.-Wil8Oo'lI Hindu &ct., p.l32. 

There must be a great deal of truth in these observa
lions, though the case of Ranji! Sing's famous Yogi mnst 
~emain a mystery in the present state of the science of 
physiology. A. to the case of the Madras Yogit who 
floated in the air with the help of .. rod fixed to the 
.',rlh, suffice it to say that similar feats are daily "xhi
:,itcd by the poor jugglers of the country who do not la;>: 
,-jaim to any supernatural powers. Even Ranjit Sing. 
Yogi is said to have been more a mercenary caterer 
than a holy .aint, and similar performances, thongh for 



shorter periods, are given now and then by the msti .. 
magicians. Upon the whole. it seems that the so-calle" 
Yoga, even in its most astonishing aspects, is only a fom
of gymnastics and magic, and that it bas as little con
nection with religion as tbe feats of Vaneck, Mask,,· 
Iyn, Hossain Khan or Anderson. As for the Yoga of th .. 
ordinary charlatans, it may, like" gravity," be define,: 
as a "mysterious carriage of the bcdy for hiding t1 
defects of tbe mind." 

The exercise of Yoga i. allowed not only to menu;· 
cants, but to bousebolders and family men as we!' 
According to some autborities, Yoga caimot be effecth,' 
in tbis K,,1i Yuga or age of sin. Tbe majority of tl " 
so-called Yogis are regarded as mere cbarlatans, aId 
they neither claim to be, nor are looked upon as, men ,-f 
superior sanctity. -



CHAP. XII.-THE INFERIOR YOGIS. 

THE inferior Yogi mendicants are divided into variona 
orders, among whom the following are the most import:-
ont:- . 

1. Ka.nfat Yogis. 
2. Aghore Pantbi Yogi&. 
3. Kanipa Yogi!. 

Kanlat Yogis.-The sect was founded by one Guru 
Gorabhauath, who is believed by his foUowers to 
have been an incarnation of the god Siva., The Kan
fats are Sivites, and may be of auy caste. They are 
80 named because their ears are bored at the time of 
their initiation. They paint their body with ashes, 
and they have the usual transverse lines on the fore
head which are the peculiarity of the Sivites. Like 
the Abadhutas. they allow their h,air and nails to gro"(. 
without pruning. Their dress also reaembles that qf, 
the Abadhutas, IUicepting so far that. mall}' of tJ\~1l\, 
wear a patchwork skull cap inste;\li <If '\. tur.~ ~ 
distinguishing marks of the sect are tbeir earrings. 
and the phallic emblems called ntJd which are tied to 
their neck br woollen threads. 

The prinCIpal shrine of this sect i. in the district 01 
Gorakpore. There are places sacred to the sect also in 
Po,hnw.r, Hardwar and Gpjrat. The temple of Pasn
pntinn!!, in Nepalond that of Eklinga in Mewarapper
tain lu this sect. There are two small Kanfat shrines in 
ll"ngal, ono at Mahauad in the district of Hooghly, and 
the other near the cantonment of Dum-Dum in the 
auburbs of Calcutta. 

( 4,()8 ) 
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Large nombers of Kanfat Yogis are often met with 
in many parts of Northern India. They profess to 
have renonnced the world. But many of them carry 
ou trading business on a very extensive scale. The 
Kanfats sometimes enlisted in the army under the 
Hindu kings. 

The Kanfats say that some of their saints are immor
tal, and are in existence in this world for tbousand. of 
years. The names of som~ of these immortal saints 
roaming on tbe Himalayan slopes are given in the Hat"" 
Pradipika. Madame Blavatsky's Kut HurrU is not ex
pressly mentioned in this list, nor does it include the 
name of King Bhartri Hari, wbom every Kanfat pre
tends to have seen. 

The usual surname of the male Kanfats is N ath, and 
of the females, who are admitted to the order, Natbini. 
There is reason to suppose that the Yugi caste of Bengal 
and Assam are the progeny of the Kanfats. 

Aghore Panik; Yogi •. -The Aghore Panthi Yogi" 
are exactly like the Aghoris, the only difference being 
that the former wear rings on their ears like the Kan-
mts. . 

Kanipa Yogi,.- Some of the snake-charmers dre,. 
exactly like the Kanfats, Bnd call themselves Kanipa 
Yogis. These Bre family men, and tbey earn tbe means 
of tbeir livelibood chiefly by the exhibition of their 
skill in 1J$baging snake •• 



CHAP. XJII.-THE SECTS THAT PRACTISE 
SEVERE AUSTERITIES. 

THlI adult males among the inferior castes enlist 
themselves as Sivite ascetics in the middle of April every 
year, and Iluring the week that they remain under the 
vow, they practise the most severe self-tortures and 
privations. See p. 369. 

Be3ides the above who are householders there are some 
perma.nent ascetics who subjeot themselves to peouliar 
kinds of self-torture in order to be revered by the 
people. The practice of austerities, and not the worship 
of any particular deity, forms the most important 
part of their religious discipline. Upon the whole, 
however, they seem to be more addicted to the worship 
of Siva than to that of any other god or goddess. The 
most important classes of permanent ascetics professing 
the Sivite faith and practising the seVere austerities 
are the following :-

1. U rdha. Ballo ... AscetiCi with uplifted hand., 
2. Tharasri ... ARCetiCS who "1ws.y8 remain in a st&nd· 

ing poeture. 
3. Unihamakhi _, AscetiCl!l who with their feet a.ttacbed \0 

the bougb of a. tree, keep their beads 
haop;ing downwards. 

.. Panchadhuni .. , Ascetics who keep themselves in all 
seasons coDsta.ntly surrounded by five 
fires. 

5. JalMhaJi. ,_. Aacet.iea who keep themselves in &ll 
seasons immereed in water from sonlet 
to 8unri1J8. 

«$. J&ladhara Ascetics who keep thelD881y. in all 
~pubL 8eMona under.tIo jet; of ".kr frotp. 

lIumet to 8UIlJUe. 
( ~5 ) 



7. FararI 
8. Dudhabari 
9. AlIlllA 

.. , AIC8tieI who live onlY on fruita. 
'" A.acetiCl who Uve only on milk. 
0., Aaoeticr who never eat salt with tMir 

food. 

The number of Buoh ascetics is very small; and of 
the few that profess to practice the terrible austeri
ties of their respective orders, a great many are suspected 
to be mere pretenders. But tbere are many misguided 
simpletons who are genuine a!!Cetics, and who actually 
observe their vow even at times when they are not 
watched by outsiders. The tortures tc which such fana
tics must subject themselves are terrible indeed. The 

. penance of Sim~>n Stylites was child's play compared 
with, for in.tance, the sufferings of the Tharasri. It i, 
bad enough to be perched on the tcp of a pillar for 
thirty years and exposed to 

Bain, wind. trott, beat, hail, damp and sleet a.nd SDOW. 

Butto remain in a standing posture for years tcgether 
without enjoying for a momeut the delight of sle.pin~ 
on a bed, or of even sitting down. is a kind of refine
ment in cruelty which, perhaps, has never been surpassed 
by the greatest of seoular tyrants, ancient or modeTlL 
Bad as the record may be of the Indian Police and tb.
Indian Jails, they allow even the greatest criminals th,
privilege of enjoying 

Tired Na.tore'. sweet restorer, balmy Bleep. 
A suspected person may now and then be snbjected 

)by a zealous thief..,atching official tc the same kind ,,: 
operations as those tc which the Panchadhuni, the Jal:o
shayi, and the Jaladhara Tapashi voluntarily subjet. 
themselves. But if a single instance of such cruelty. 
though practised for an hour or two, ever become' 
known to the outside world, the complaint is heard in 
everybody's mouth, and not only the Police but tb,· 
British Government of India would be abused as a cu"" 
to the country. The far worse and quite gratuitou • 
tyrannies of religion are, however, not only condoned. 
liut actually admired, . 



PART III. 

THE SAKTAS. 

CRAP. I.-THE NATURE OF SAKTI'WORSHIP. 

TH~ religion of the Saklas may be regarded as a 
counterpart of Siva worship, for while the latter incul
cates the adoration of the male organ of generation, the 
former attaches greater importance to the worship of 
tbe female organ. Some of the Sivites and Saklas 
worship the two organs in a state of combination. 

The word Sakti hterally means' energy' or ' power'; 
and, taking into consideration what is said abont it in 
the Tantric scriptures, it 'eems to be nsed therein in the 
seme in which the word power is used in English, when 
a person is spoken of as a political or spiritual power. 
Some of tbe modern exponents of the Hindu religion 
profess to entertain the view that the Sakti of the Tan
tric, denotes lthe same things as the terms' energy' and 
'force' of Natnral Philosophy. Such abuse of scientific 
term, by men of religion has been common enough in 
India from a remote period of antiquity. 

The essence of the Sakta cult is, as stated above, the 
worship of tbe female organ of generation. According 
to n text of the Tiintras tbe best form of Sakti wor
ship is to adore a naked woman, and it is said that 
some Tiintrics actually perform their daily service in 
their private chapels by plaoing before them a fewale 
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completely divested of her clothing. The following 
are used .. substitutes :-

L The Yantra or triangular plate of bl'888 or COpper kept 
amoDl the penates of every 'Pintric Bmhma.n. 

2. A triangle painted on a. copper dish. The paintiq j". 
madea.nd worshipped only in the a.bsence of a regul&r 
plate among the household penates. 

, The naked female, the Yantra, and the painted trianl(k 
ve worshipped only in private services. In puhlic th,· 
Tiintric offers his adoration to the naked image of a 
female deity called by various names such as Kiili, Tarn, 
&c., and usually made to ,tand erect on the hreast of " 
half-sleeping image of Siva in a similar state of nudity. 
The true nature of snch images is not generally known. 
though it is defined in unmistakable terms in the Dhyan 
or formula for contemplating the goddess Killi. Th.· 
popular ideas on the subject are as stated below:-

She (the godd688 Kili) it represented as a. woma.n. with four &nD~. 
In one hand she has a. weapon, in another band the bead of the giaU! 
she bas amin,-with tbe two others abe is encouraging her worshil'" 
pers. For earringa she baH two dead bodies; she wea.rs a necklac,-~ 
of akulls, ber only clothing i.e a JrlU'land made of men's skulls. Afk. 
ber victory o ... er the giants she danced so furiollsly tha.t the e8.f'u, 
trembled beneath hel" weight. At the request of the gods Siva. aeke,l 
her to stop j but. as owing to the excitement. she did not noHce him 
be lay down among the slain. Sbe continued da.ncing till "he caught 
sight of her husband under her feet; upon which, in Hindu fa.shion. 
abe thrust out her tongue to expre811 8Urpri8e and regret.-Mllrd()('1; 
on Swami YiHkatWlttd4. p. CO. / 

A. a matter of fact, tbe image of Kiili, tbat Mr. Mur
doch, of the Madras Mission, has attempted to hold UI' 
to ridicule in the above passage, is a thing far wors. 
than he has taken it to be. What its real meaoing i, 
cannot possihly be explained bere. Tbose inclined to dh-,· 
into such filth mu.t study the ritual for K~li worship. 



CHAP. n.-THE DIFFERENT CLASSES OF 
SAKTAS AND THEIR METHODS OF WORSHIP. 

THE Saktas are chieBy honseholders, and there are 
very few mendicants among them. They are divided 
into various classes according to the extent to which they 
allow drinking, debauchery and slaughter of animal> as 
part' of tbeir ritual. The classes of Saktas best known 
in the country are the following :-

1. Dakshinachari or the Right-ha.nded Saktaa. 
2. Ba.ma.cbari or the Left-ba.nded Saktas . 

. ) 3. Kowls or the Extreme Sakta.s. 

Some of tbe Saktas perform tbeir worship in exactly 
the same manner as the Vaishnavas. They do not offer 
wine to their goddess, and, to avoid even the semblance 
of bloodshed, they conduct their ritual without any kind 
of red flower, or any stuff of blood colour like red sandal
wood. The majority of the respeotable Saktas are 
Dakshinacharis, and though they do not avoid red Bowers 
and red sandal-wood, they offer neither wine nor flesh 
meat to the deity. The number of Bamacharis in tbe 
country is not very large, and even among those who 
are so by family custom, the majority are so moderate 
that, instead of offering wine to their goddess, they 
nse, as its substitute, cocoanut water in a copper vessel, 
sncb liquor being, according to the ShaHtras, equivalent 
to wine, for puj. purposes. The extreme Bamacharis 
offer wine to th.ir goddess, and when it is consecrated 
they 'prinkle it on even kind of cooked and uncooked 
foo<\ brought hefore her: Tbe quantity actually drunk: 

. ( ~9 ) . 
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by the worshipper and his family very seldom exceed, 
a rew drops. Bamacharis of all classes generally offer 
some kind of sacrifice to their goddess. It is usnally 
a kid. Some offer a large nnmber of kids, with or withont 
a buffalo in addition. In all cases tbe head of the 
slaugbtered animal is placed before the grim deity with 
an earthen lamp fed by gM burning above it. In the 
case of a buffalo being sacriliced, the body is given to 
tbe Muchi musicians. If the animal sacrificed is a goat, 
then the body is skinned and chopped, and when the 
flesh is cooked, it is consecrated again before the I(od
dess. The meat is nltimately served to tbe invited 
guests, along with the other delicacies consecrated to tbe 
goddess. Some of the Bamacharis do not offer any 
animal, and instead of slaughterinl( kids and buffaloes. 
as they are required to do 'by their Shastra., they cui 
with due ceremony a pumpkin, a cocoanut or a sugar· 
cane. This substitution may in some cases be dne to 
compassion for the poor animals, but is generally owing 
to the superstitions fear entertained by all Hindus as to 
the result that must follow tbe executioner's f"ilinl( to 
sever the head of the animal at one stroke. The socrilic! 
of an animal before a goddess is an occasion of great 
rejoicing to some yonng folks; but to the votary, it i, 
a sorA trial. As a preliminary, special services are held 
supplioating the goddess that the ceremony might pa" 
off without any hitch. Even at the time of the .aerifice. 
when the arena before the puja hall is filled with the 
shonts of the bye-stanJers. and the di.cordant music of 
the village Muchi band, the head of the honse may he 
found standing in one corner muttering prayers witll 
an air of deep devotion, if not actually with tears. 

If, in spite of snoh prayers and supplication., the 
wrath of the deity is indicated by the failure of the 
executioner to make a clean cut through the neck of 
th .. animal by his lirst .troke, tben the whole family i
thrown into a deep gloom by the apprehension of " 
great catastrophe withiu the year following. Like the 



inmates of a sinking ship, they await in terrible agony 
the Divine visitation. The fear thus engendered gives 
rise to a plentiful harvest of expiatory ceremonies 
which benefit the priests. If a death or other misfor
tune happen to the family in the conrse of the year, 
it is attributed by all to the hitch in the sacrifice at the 
preceding pnja. If no snch disaster happen, the priest 
bas all the credit. AfWr such an occurrence the family 
generally determine never to offer sacrifices again; 
nnd in this way the slanghter of animals, as a part of 
poja ceremonies in private houses, is becoming more 
and more_ rare. 

The Shastras of the Sakti worshippers recommend 
homicide before their goddesses as the best and most 
acceptable offering. Bnt there are texts also which 
interdict soch fiendish demonstration of piety; and as 
tbe killing of a human being, for pnja purposes, might 
serve as n dangerous precedent. and recoil one day upon 
the priest' them.elves, the practice has never prevailed 
to any considerable extent in India. It is recommended 
in the Shastras only to make the votary ready to offer a 
goat, the flesh of which is an acceptable Inxnry to the 
Timtric Brahmans. See p. 88, ante. 

The Bamacharis slaughter kids and buffaloes openly; 
but even their most zealous bigots do not offer wine 
publicly. The Kowls or Extreme Sakta. themselves 
conceal as much as po .. ible their habit of indulging in 
intoxicating drinks. Their very Shagtras enjoin hypo
crisy, it being laid down therein that they mnstcondnct 
themselves as Sivites and Vishnuvites in public. In 
actual practice some of the Kowls and Bamacharis are 
sometimes found in a tipsy condition. The Kowls 
nsually betray their cult by painting their foreheads 
with vermilion dissolved in oil. The tint of blood 
being their favourite colour, they wear either scarlet 
silk, or cotton cloth dyed with ochre. The mark on 
the forebead of a Bamachari consists of three trans
verse lines rainted with the charcoal of the sacred fire, 
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dissolved in ghi. The Dakhinacharis have genernIly an 
U rdhapundra,or perpendicular streak, in the central part 
of the forehead, the colouring material being either a 
paste of sandal-wood, or a solution in ghi of charcoal 
obtained from a Hom fire. All classes of Saktas wear 
a necklace of Rudraksha ",eds like the Sivites. 

The extreme Kowls are almost quite as fiendish a, 
the Aghoris, thou,gh in publio tbey appear to be more 
clean and respectable in their habits. The Kowls do not 
eat carrion or ordure. It i~, however, said of them 
that, in the hope of attaining supernatural powers, some 
of them practise what they call Sava Sadhan, or devo
tional exercise with a dead body. But, as the ceremony 
mo,t be held at midnight, and at a burial or crema
tion yard far removed from the habitations of men, ven 
few have, it is supposed, the hardihood to undertake it. 
The belief thai those who undertake it, and fail to g" 
t.hrough the programme to the end, become insane fron: 
that moment, also sen"es to deter novices, and .to 
heighten the glory of those who claim to have accom
plished the feat. The Kowls are, however, well-known 
to be in the habit of holding those bacchanalian orgie. 
which are spoken of in their Shastras a. Bhairavichakra 
and Lata Sadhan. These ceremonies are of such a 
beastly character that it is impossible even to think 
of them without horror. It is impossible in this book 
to give tbeir det.,i1s. Suffice it to state that they 
admit sucb females as are available for the purpoS<', 
and begin with the exhibition of every fonn of indecency 
that both the males and females are capable of. In tbe 
beginning- some so-called religious rites are also serions
I r performed which, to any ordinary man, mnst appear 
highly comic. What follows may well be imagined, 
and. strange to say, that all this passes under tbe name 
of religion. 

The Tiintric cult prevails to a greater extent in 
Bengal, Behar and Assam than perhaps in any other 
part of India. In Southern India, tile Hindus afe , , 
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either Sivites or Vishnnvites. In the N orth-Western 
rarts of India, the majority of the Brahmans are either 
Sivites or Vishnnvite.. The few Sakta. that there are 
in North-Western India are generally of an extreme 
type not usually to be found in any other part of India. 
In the Maharatta country the Karhadis, who are the 
only Sakl.s, are generally now of a moderate type. 
Among the higher Sudra castes the Kayasthas are 
/lener.lly extreme Saktas in U pp .. India, and moderate 
l'akta, in Bengal. The Baniya. are generAUy Vi.hnu
vite, throughout India. The Tantric religion is a 
modern im~titution, but it is certainly more ancient 
than the Vishnuvite sects. 

Abant the motive that hronght snch a horrible religion 
a. that of the Tantric. into exi.tence, the good and 
respectable Brahmans say that it was devised by the 
gods for bringing about the destruction of the oppressors 
of men. There is a great deal of truth in this view. 
To me it seem. that the Tilntric cnlt Was invented partiy 
to justify the hahit of drinking which prevailed among 
the Brahmans even after the prohibition of it by their 
great law-givers, but chiefly to enable the Brahmanical 
".ourtiers of the beastly kings to compete with the secu
lar courtiers in the ,truggle for hecoming favourites, 
and causing the ruin of their royal masters. 



PART IV. 

THE VISHNUYITE SECTS. 

CHAP. I.-THE TEN INCARNATIONS OF 
VISHNU. 

IT has been already stated that the Vaishnava sect· 
are all of more recent date than the Sivite religion 
and that the worship of Krishna has been gradnall! 
supplanting all the other cnlts in almost every part 0 

India. According to the Shastras the great goo 
Vishnu has, from time to time, appeared in this world 
in various shapes. Almost everyone of the latter-day 
prophets have claimed the hononr, with more or l.ss 
success; but the right of Chaitanya, Vallabhiichari, &c., 
to be regarded as incarnations of Vishnu, is admitted b) 
very few outside the sects fonnded by them. There is, 
however, no dispute as to the following being the trne 
incarnations of Vishnu ,-

L Aaatish. I 
It is believed that Vishnu UIlumed thi~ 

mape in order to save Ma.nu, the pl"Ot{enitol" 
of the huma.n race, from the UDlVe1'8a! 
deluge. On ROOOunt of his piety in an agt 
of ain he 'tV8.!I ap:rrised of the approach of 
IU bme~hce an commanded to build rI 
ship and go on board with the seven 

l 
Risbis or patrlaircru, and the seede of all 
existing things. When the flood oa.m£ 
Vishnu took the form of a flIh with 1> 
horn on U.s head to which the ship's ClIobl~1 __ ned. 
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( To &erve a.a a' pivot -for churni..D.g the 

l
oooa.n with the Mandaro. mountain a.s a 
churning rod a.nd the Shcsha. serpent as 
the string for turning the same. The 
things recovel-ed. by this process were many, 

2. 
,,- torto' J including the Arurita. or the nectar of 
AoIJa 188'1 immortality; Laksrui the consort of 

I 
Vishnu; the jewel Kausta.va, supposed to 
be the same as the Kobinoor which now 
adorns the diadem of Her Majesty, a.nd a 
deadly poison swa.llowoo or rather kept 

lin his neck by Siva. 
, { To rescue the earth from & deluge by 

3. A.,.8o boar. which it was completely lJubmerged. 
( To deliver the world from the tyrant 

I Hiranya. Ka.sipu, and to save hil:! pious Hon, 
. Pralha.d, fruID being killed by the fatber 

4. ~ Nara~ } for his devotion to Vishnu. When the 8CD-
~ or 'tanee was a.bout to be executed against 
Lion. lthe boy, Vishnu appea.red suddenly from 

the midst of a pilla.r, a.nd in the man·lion 
fonn tore Kimnya. Kasipu to pieces. 

( The demon Bali ha.ving become very 

I 
powerful, and haling offered to ¢\'"6 to 
every one what be wante<l, the god Vishnu 
appeared before bim as a dwarf and asked 

. bun to give as much ground as could be 
j covered by three paces. No sooner Wa.8 his 

5. AI a dwarf. 1 request granted, than the god in disguise 

I 
~n to expand his form till both heaven 
and earth were occupi.ed by his feet. To 
complete the promised gift, Bali plaoed. 
his hea.d. at the third foot of the deity. a.nd 

l the god was satisfied. 

{ 

Parllllhu Ram is said to have been • 
6. ~ Parnahu Brahman who caused the annibilation or 

.naoma. the Ksatriya race twenty-one times.. 
7. As "Ram Chandra.. See the account in the next chaP ... 
8; As Balara.m. Tbe elder brother of Krishna.. .. a. At Buddha. See the account in Pt. VII, pod. 

{

The future incarnation whose a.p~ 
ance ill promised at the end of the preaeDf. 

lD.. .u KalkL age of !rin for rescuing the land of.tM· 
,_. ArIas froJD the 0,PIU"e!I80rs. " (-

K~i.hna, is re~arded bi s~.m~,;~ the'~ighth.i!lcanlll
fion, bllt accordlDJl.to the,,1l1~re. o,rthodo:.; view he 'las" 
Vishnu himself, ap{l. wa~ no~. a mere iQcarnation. Ac
,'ordingly Krishna receive, the largest share of warshill 
from tho Vi.bnnvite., wbile of the otber nino i!lcarnations 
it i. only Ram who bas regular yotari~ IItMUg those whQ 
ar~ regar~<\ ~ Wudos. BIldIlIul hu II 1II0000, wgei 
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nnmber of worshippers, hnt the Buddhists are not. 
strictly speaking, Hindus. The other eight incarnation, 
have a few shrines in India, but they have no votaril'~ 
specially devoted to their worship. Such being the ca,,·, 
the question naturally arises, why are they regarded as in
carnations at all? The fact tbat the great god Vishnu i.
believed to have appeared in the form of a fi>h, a tortois". 
or a boar, seems at first sight to be incapable of any Ttl· 

tional exp1anation. The Hinuu s.tudent uf the Europeau 
sciences might say that, in his descents on thi:.i worl\~ 
the shapes assumed by God have been in accordam· 
with the evolution of the species. Bnt, admitting tl,,· 
correctness of lhe Darwinian theory, it is difficult ,to s'.'· 
why the god Vishnu should have appeared on earth in tl,,· 
forms of such animals as the fish, the tortoise and th" 
boar. The orthodox might say that it is not proper .,' 
attempt at fathomiug the depth of Dhine 'Wisdom, b., ( 
that amounts only to begging the question to 80m" 

extent. If it be admitted that the Pur;;'Ds are eternal. 
and that they have been sent to us direct from hean'lI 
then alone the student of Hindu theology can be calk.! 
upon not to be too inquisitive abont the ways of Prr,· 
vidence; but the probability as to the Purim beinc 
human creations bein~ very strong, it is certainly worth 
while to enquire whether they contain or not any intRr
nal evidence of their hnman autho"hip ? If it can \'" 
shown that their framework is of such a nature as to hi' 
favourable to Brahmanical policy, theu the inherent pro
bability of their being the works of our ancient Pandit" 
hecomes too strong to be r.jeded lightly by any rea,on· 
able man, The stories about the ten incarnation, do nO! 
at first sight seem to favour anybody. Bnt, with" 
little careful study, it must appear that the whole is 011' 

of the clevere,t ,Ie"ices that have given to the Brah· 
mans the position of almost gods on earth, in the 
estimation of other Hindus. Upon going through th" 
list of the incarnations, th~ student cannot fail to notice 
that of tLe four historical and hU1l1&n forme alnong 



t hem, only Parushurama was a Brahman, and that. while 
Ilam aud Buddha were heyond doubt Ksatriyas by 
i.irth, Balaram's claim to the rank of even the military 
",1<te is doubtful. In matters rehIUR to the political 
al!'"irs of the country, the Brahmans'liid pushed np the 
li:;atriyas to the utmost extent possible. When, there-

.
,,,re, Ksatriyas, like Buddha, tried to acquire spiritual 
"·prem.cy also, the problem that presented itself before 
: '.e Brahmans was how to make them powerless in their 
',,,, sphere, without actually quarrelling with them. So 
"'" authors of the Purans raised not only Buddha, but 
I,,,ma and Krishna with him, to the rank of the god 
'i,hnu himself. The Brahmans oould not admit a 
K ,atriy' to their own ranks. That would have been 
" ,langerous precedent. The safest and the most con
,. ,,,ient course was to promote the ambitious Buddha to 
,:" rank of a god, together with some other great Ksa
"'," heroes. The object of the whole evillently was to 
I' 'l'resent that, although Buddha did not admit Brahma
'" .,1 pretensions, far greater members of the military 
,,,Ae had paid their homage to the descendants of ~ 
]; c. 'tis. The admission of Rama and Krishn, to the raI1& 
0" the gods not only took the shine out of Buddha, but 
Sf.'! :ed as an excellent basis for the invention of stories 
,,,,,'al,ted to glorify tbe Brahmans, and to strengthen 
t'::I' position still more. In the MahOhhiirat it is 
sL :.J that, at the Rajshuya sacrifice celebrated by 
Lihisthira, Krisbna accepted the menial office· of 
w:.:,ing the feet of the Brahman guests. In the Purina 
it ;, ;tated again that the Rishi Bhrign kicked at the 
br,' .;t of Krishna, but that, instead of resenting at tbe 
vir"'noe, the god meekly inquired of the Rishi whether 
hi, ",ot had not been hurt in the process. In fact the 
K.- . ny. Avatars served only to heighten the glory ';fthe 
B,', 'lmans in the same manner as the semi-independent 
R; and Nabobs of India serve to add lustre to British 
su, 'maey. 

• Sabhu Pan&, Obap. xxxv. 
B, DO i7 
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The admission of Krishna, Ram and Buddha to the 
rank of gods might have enabled the Ksatriyas and the 
Goalas to claim at least a reflected glory, and to aspire: 0 

a higher position than that of the Brahmans. In fact 
the Ksatriyas of Oudh and the Goalas of Mathura '10 

sometimes actually claim such honour. The story of ie 
ten Avatars therefore seems to have been invented 'v 
the Brahmans to be provided with a ready answer:o 
snch pretensions of the Ksatriyas and Goalas as are men
tioned above. When a Ksatriya boasts of Ram Ohum: , .• 
having beeu born in his clan, or when a Go~la boa·ts 
that Krishna was a member of the community '0 

which he belongs, the Brahman, with his legends ab',ut 
the fish, the tortoise, and the boar, is easily able to 
silence his adversary by sayi!!; that God oan have no 
oaste, and that, if the fact of VIshnn having been h'Jrn 
in Ksatriya families oould be claimed as a source of 
glory by the Ksatriyas, then the very boars, wh:f'b 
they daily killed and ate, would also be entitled to I,. 
reverenced in the same way. The story of the ,i'.tb 
Avatar, Parushurama, is evidently intended to rnat,e 
the Ksatriyas entertain a wholesome fear regarding 
the latent military powers of the Brahmans. Paro';"I
rama was, in all probability, a historical character. J<"I 
in giving him the credit of having twenty-one ti",es 
annihilated the K,atriyas, the Brahmans evid"ltly 
magnified his prowess and his achievements to an eXdlt 
which was neither necessary nor very rational. A;Jd
hilation oan take place only once, and not twenty-"ne 
times. The orthodox Brahmans are themselves obliled 
to admit, when hard pressed, that the twenty-"ne 
annihilations mean only so many massacres on a large 
scale. 



CHAP. IL-THE LEGENDS ABOUT RAMA. 

As most of the Vishnnvite sects are either Ram 
worshippers or Krishna worshippers, it seems necessary 
to give a brief account of the historical facts and legends 
connected with the names ofthe two great hero gods of 
the Hindu pantheon. The story of Rama is contained 
chiefly in the epic called Ramayan, which is one of the 
best works of the kind to be found in any language, 
It breathes throughout a high moral tone, and furnishes 
models of conjugal fidelity and fraternal affection 
wbi"b have perhaps contributed in much greater degree 
to the bappiness of Hindu family life than even Manu'. 
Code. The hero who forms the central character of the 
epic, was the eldest son of King Dasarath of Ayodhya. 
His father bad tbree wives, named Kausalya, Sumjtra 
and Kaikayi. The two first were au very friendly terms, 
but Kaikayi entertained against them all the bitterness 
that a female heart is capable of bearing against a 
rival. Ram was the eldest son of Dasarath, and bad 
three younger brothers, namely, Laksman, Bharat and 
Satroghna. Rama was tbe son of Kausalya; Laksman's 
mother was Sumitra ; and tbe otber two brothers were 
the sons of Kaikayi. When the brothers arrived at the 
proper age for marriage, the'! attended a tournament 
in the court of King J an aka 0 Mithila, and the success 
of Rama in satisfying the required condition of string
iug a big bow, enabled him and hi. brotbers to secure 
fo, eacb of them one of the daughters of King J anaka. 
After the retorn of the brothers, with their newly-maz-. 
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ried wives, to their home, King Da ... rath annonnced hi·, 
intention to recogni.e Ram, the elde.t, as tbe heir
apparent. The nece .... ry preparation. were made for 
a great festivity; but when everything was ready fo· 
the due performance of the ceremony, all the arrang .. -
ments were upset by an intriguing chambermaid who 
excited Kaikayi's jealousy, and prevailed upon her to 
stand in tbe way of the wisbes of tbe old king. In" 
fit of exoeesive love, he had once promised to Kaiknyi 
to grant her any favour that she might ask at any tim". 
The artful queen, instigated by her still more artf,I! 
maid, now insisted that her son Bharat sbould be made 
king, and that Ram should be banished from tbe coun
try for twelve years. The prayer came like a thund"r
bolt on tbe old king. But be was helples.. As a trno 
Ksatriya, he could not refuse to give effect to his 
promise. On tbe otber band, it .imply broke his he",! 
e .. en to tbink of bani.bing his eldest and beloved ,,,n. 
He was completely in a fix, and could not arrive at any 
decision. But Ram insisted upon going into exile. in 
order that bis father might not incur the guilt ('i a 
breacb of promise. Tbe great hero was followed not 
only by his wife Sila, but also by his loving bro(:".'r 
Lak.sman. Bbarat and Satrughna loved him with the 
same ardour, but they were obliged to remain at hOI06 
for the sake of their mother. The old king did not long 
survive this sad tum of affairs. After his deatb Bhar.! 
went in search of Ram, and finding him on tbe Chit;·a· 
kuta mountain, near tbe modem oity of Allabal",d, 
besought bim, with great fervour, to return to tite 
metropolis of tbeir kingdom, and to assume the rein, uf 
Government a. the rightful successor. Rama performed 
the funeral rites of his father, but, fQr tbe sak" of 
¢ving effect to his promise, he refused to comply ".ilh 
the prayer of Bharat, The loving step-brother retnr,,",\ 
borne with a .ad heart; bnt instead of setting bi!lI,df 
np as tbe king, he ruled the country as regent, pJacing 
tile sandals of his absent brother on the tlIrone. 
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In their exile Ram, Laksman and Sita passed through 

varions places in Central India, and ultimately fixed 
their residence at Pancha Bati, near the modem town 
of Nasik at the source of the Godavari. Here, during 
a short absence of the brothers from their cottage, the 
demon king Ravana of Ceylon carried away Sita by 
force. Ram secured the friendship of Hanuman, Sugri
va and certain other heroe., represented in the Ra11UJyan 
as monkey chiefs, and with their help invaded Ceylon. 
There was a long and sanguinary war, the npshot of 
which was that Havana was killed, and Sita was recover
ed. She was then made to nndergo a trial by ordeal 
which established her purity. The period of Rama's· 
exile having expired, he then returned to Ayodhya, 
with 18ksman, Sila, and some of his allies, notably hi. 
monkey general Hanuman. The joy of the whole royal 
family aud of the people of 0udh knew no bounds upon 
their getting their rightful king. Even Kaikayi, whose 
bitterness had worn off, was obliged to apologise, and 
everything went on happily. Butjnst at the time when 
Sila was about to be a mother, Ram was obliged, hy the 
pressure of public opinion among his subjects, te aban
don his loving queen, and te send her to exile. The 
episode is a heart-rending one, and forms the theme of 
the drama called Uttara RamChalita. In her second exile 
she was taken care of by the Rishi Valmild. She gave 
birth te the twins, who afterwards became distinguish
ed under the names of Lab and Kush, and are claimed 
as progenitors by most of the Hajput Kings of India. 
After the banishment of Sita, Ham. could have taken 
another wife; but such was his love for her that he 
preferred to live the life of a virtual widower. To per
form those religious ceremonies that require the associa
~ion of the ~ife a. a .i"" qui). non, he caused a golden 
lmage of S,la to be med as her substitute. The sons, 
1a~ and Kush, grew up to manhood under the care of 
theIr mother and the Rishi Valmiki. Ram admitted 
them inte his house; but when the Rishi asked him 
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to re-admit Sita into his palace, he proposed that sh,' 
should go through a .econd ordeal before an 888Ombl!" 
of tbe ohief noble. and prelates of the realm. As" 
dutiful wife, Sita agreed to the coudition insisted upon 
by Rama. But when she appeared before the court of 
'her lord, she refrained from doing anything to be re
admitted into ber position as queen, and instead, asked 
her motber-eartb· to testify to ber purity by opening 11 i 
her bosom for giving ber a final resting-place. Th<· 
story of the &mayan virtually closes witb tbe mi",· 
culous but pathetic disappearance of Sits undergroUl: I 

amidst a shower of Howers sent down by the gOll', 
The concluding chapters of the Romayon are apt l" 

roDse a feelitJg of indignation in the reader snch a8 .r 
child might feel at ,eeing his mother iII-treated by hi, 
fatber. But wbatever the first impul80 may be to 
charge Rama with cruelty and weakness, it is im
possible not to take into consideration tbe long WH r 
tbat he waged for Sita's sake, and the miserable Jjle 
that he led during her exile. Even the verdict of tite 
Hindu matrons, as evidenced by the indirect expr-("
sions of their highest asfiration., is in favour of Raill" 
having been the mode of a loving husband. When 
an unmarried girl salntes an elderly Hindu lady, tile 
latter, in pronouncing her benediction, will say, "~j:.y 
your husband be like Rarna, your mother-in-law like 
Kansalya, and yonr brothers-in-law like Laksman." 

• Sita is described in the Ramaya.n lUI having been found by Kil1g 
Janak in the farrow of a field. Ramayan,.Adi Kallda. Chap. I;i . 
.,..1 •. 



CHAP. IIT.-THE HERO GOD KRISHNA AS A 
HISTORICAL CHARACTER. 

THE majority of the Vishnuvite Hindus are worship
pers of the hero god Krishna. He is, in the belief of 
hi; votaries, the Supreme God, while the other incarna
tions, such as Rama and Buddha, represented only B 

part of tbe great spirit pervading the nmverse. Krishna 
was not born in the purple, and never assumed the posi
tion of a de jure king in any of the countries which he 
virtually ruled; but, by his ability as a political minis
ter, eombined with his military resources, he came to be 
recogni!:'ed as the greatest power in the country in his 
time, and. his friendship was eagerly sought. by tbe 
mighti,·,t of tbe kings in Northern India. According 
to tbe Jlahiit.hiirat and the earlier Purins, Krishna was 
tbe model of a great Ksatriya hero and counsellor. 
But the later Purans, while representing him as God 
Himself in human fonn, have connected his name with 
a large number of legends, depicting him as the worst 
type of a shameless sensualist, faithless lover, and 
undutiful son. These stories, though they have 
served the purposes of priestcraft in more ways than 
one, have not, in all probability, any foundation in 
truth, and might well be rejected by the hislcrian 
not only as palpable myths, but as utterly unwarrant
able defamations on the character of one of the 
greatest men that India has ever produced. In this 
work, however, somo of these slcries will have to be 
referred to, in order to enahle the reader to form an 

( 423 ) 
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exact idea of the doctrines and practices of onr most 
important religious sects. 

The MaMibharal is very nearly silent as to the early 
life of Krishna, bnt the PUrins are unanimous as to 
the following particulars :- . 

1. Tbllot 'he was a. true Ksatriya. of the Yarlu ra.ce. 
2. Tliathis fatherwasBasudev&,&ndtha.t bis motber,Devaki. 

was one of the eisters of King Ka.nsa. of Mathura. 
3. That bis brother Balara.m was the lOa of Baaudeva. by 

another wife named Rohini. 
.. Tha.t, in consequence of a. prediction that one of the 

80D8 of Devaki would kill KatUla, most of her childrell 
were killed by him. 

6. That Krishna. a.nd Balaram were surreptitiously removed 
fl"orn-MathuMJ. by tbeirfatber, to the house of a cow
herd chief, DlllJled Nanda Ghosh, who lived in the 
vil.la.Iiz:e of Gokula in the neighbourhood. 

0. Tha.t Krishna. and Bala.ram were t.reated by Handa", 
wife Jaaboda as herowD 80ns, and that, in their earliel 
years, they tended N anda.'e cattle. 

1. That when they grew up to manhood. they invaded 
Mathura.. and having killed Ka08a, restored bill fatbe~ 
Ugra Sena. to the throne. 

S. That, as Kansa. wa.s th6 son-in-law and a va.aaa.l of Jar:! 
Bandha.. the Emperor of Magadha aeot several espedl 
tions to cba.etise th08e who took the lead in dethrol'· 
ing and killiog him. 

9. That though Krishna successfully resisted these inm 
lions, he ultimately thought it prudent to remove I', 
Gnjrat with a.lihia rela.tives. aod that he founded thet',_ 
the city of Dwarika which was made the metropolis of 
his new kingdom. 

10. That Krishna married several wives, the chief of "hon: 
were Rukmini, Kubja and Sa.tya Bha.ma. 

The facts which make the life of Krishna particularl) 
interesting are those that have reference to his con
nection with the Pandava brothers. They were the son' 
of his father's sister, Kunti, and of King Pandu 01 

Hastinapore. Pandu died while they were all ver;. 
young, and after his demise they remained for SOIDe time 
nnder the gnardianship of their blind uncie, Dhrita 
Rastra, who was the elder brother of their father, but 
had been excluded from the throne, on account of the la" 
of the Hindu Shastras which renders blind, deaf anJ 
dumb persons incapable of taking any property by in
heritance. At !ir,t Dhrita ~stra si!,cerel! loved his 
liephews, and did not entertain any mtentlop. to hay.· 
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their claims overlooked for th. benefit of his own pro
geny. But his eldest son Duryodhana persistently 
urged him to banisb them from the kingdom, and after 
a (Treat deal of hesitation, he gave effect to his son's evil 
eo~nsels. On 80me plausible pretexts they were sent to a 
country-bouse at" place called Baranabat. The build
ing, whicb was !(iven to them there for their residence, 
was, by Duryodhana's order, constructed witb bighly 
com bustibl. materials, and it was planned that tbe house 
,hould be set on fir. at nigbt. Y udhisthira was apprised 
of these wicked intentions on the part of hi. cousins, 
but instead of betraying any reluctance to comply with 
the orders of his uncle, he quietly went to Baranabat 
with his brothers and his mother, as Dhrita Rastra 
wished him to do. In due course the agents of the 
wicked Duryodhana set fire to the Baranabat villa. Bnt 
the Pand.va brothe .. effected their exit from it tbrough 
a ,ubterranean passage wbich they bad caused to be 
excavated in order to be able to escape from destruc
tion. The whole building wa, reduced to asbes within 
a very sbort time, and when the news reached Duryo
dhana he was filled with joy at the quiet removal of the 
obst.,cles to bis ambition. The situation of the Pan
d.va brothers was now ~ perilous one. Tbey appre
hended that their enemie, having failed to bring about 
their destruction by meanness and treachery, would 
now have recour .. to actual violence, and that, as they 
were in posse>sion of all the resources of the empire, they 
had only to order what they wished. Yudhisthira 
with hi, brothers and mother, therefore, determined 
to remain concealed in the wilderness, and not to let 
anyone know who they were. For years they lived 
a ~ery miserable life, roaming through the forests, and 
ekmg out the means of their subsistence by various 
sbifts anel expedients. At last it came to their notice 
that the great King of Panchala, whose power and 
resource, were almost eqnal to those of the Hastina
pore monarchy, Was aboul to give hi. daughter in 
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marriage by the Swayamvar& ceremony, the condition 
being that she was to be wedded to the person who 
would prove his superiority in archery by a public test. 
Al! the great princes of India were invited to attend 
and compete. The Pandava brothers saw their oppor
tunity to emerge from their obscurity. They hastened 
towards Kampilya, the capital of Panchala, and on the 
appointed day and hour presented themselves among 
the assembled guests, in the guise of Brahmans. The 
reat of archery which was made the test was, if not 
actually impossible, a very difficult one. Many of 
the most renowned princes present on the occasion 
wisely abstained from making the attempt" and the 
rew who risked their fame, for the sake of the prize, 
made themselves simply ridiculous by their failure, 
At last one of the Pandava broth~rs, the renowned 
Arjuna, advanced to the centre of the arena, and his sue. 
cess in satisfying the condition was soon followed by th" 
decking of his neck with the garland that the daughter 
of the Pancbala King held in her band. The Ksatri,,, 
princes assembled on the spot were greatly enraged 'at 
first at the triumph of a person whom they supposoJ 
to be a Brahman. But they were pacified by tlie wis" 
counsels of Krishna, and Arjuna with his bride, and all 
his brothers repaired to the lodgings they had taken ur. 

Krishna, the hero god, was present on the occasion. 
He had ne,er before seen the Pandava brothers; but 
he could easily make ant who the winner ·of the fair 
prize, and the persons accompanying him, were. He 
surmised that, with the help of the Panchala King, 
they would, before long, be able to recover their 
ancestral kingdom. So he followed them, and intro· 
duced himself to them in the usual way. He prostrated 
himself before Kunti, and also hefore Yudhisthira, wh(, 
was older than he. The other brothers were accostc,j 
as younger cousins. The Panda vas were still in a very 
mi&erable plight. Arjnna had secured the hand of tbe 
daughter of the Panchata King, hut the five brothe" 
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witb tbeir motber were still in the condition of poor 
beggars. Krisbna saw tbeir situation, and imme
diately after tbe marriage, sent them very valuable 
pre,ents. Tbese were bigbly welcome to them at the 
time, and Krishna thus laid the foundation of'a lifelong 
friendship with them. 

The powerful allianee of the Panch"'a King, soon 
enabled the Pandavas to secure a moiety of their 
aneestral kingdom, with Indraprastha (modern Delhi) as 
their capita\. Arjun~ was then led to visit Dwarika, the 
capital of the kingdom founded by Krishna in Gujrat, 
and the opportunity was made use of to cement the 
friendship already fonned by the marriage of Krishna's 
sister Subhadra with the great Pandava hero. 

Up to tbis time Krishna did not seek to derive any 
direct advantage from his friendship with the Pnndavas. 
But the policy which led him to seek their powerful 
alliance, and throu~h them that of the Panchal. Kings, 
,oon unfolded itself. It has been already seen that 
Krishna was compelled by Jam Sandh. to leave his 
n>ltive kingdom of Mathur., and naturally he wa, 
seeking for an opportunity to crush the mighty Emperor 
of Magadha. That opportunity presented itself wheu 
ludhi,thira announced his intention to celeLrate the 
Haj,huya .acrifice. According to the M"h(ibMrat, 
the idea originated in a communication which the 
Ri,hi ~ arada was deputed, by the spirit of Pandn, to 
make to Y mlhisthira. The nature of the message that 
Namda brought may be gathered from the following 
passages in the eonversation that took place between 
him and Y udhi,thira :-

Yudhisthira. said :-" 0 great Mufti, thou but mentioned one only 
earthly monarch-"iz., tbe royal RiAhi Ha.rish Chundra. as being a. 
member of the eounci1 of the king of the gods! What act was 
performed by tha.t celebra.ted king, or what ascetic penance:!! with 
st,ea.dy vows, in consequence of which he hath been equa.l to Indra 
hlm~elf~ 0 Brahmana. how did!!t tbou also meet with mr father, 
the ~'xaltcd Pandu. now a. guest of the rep"n assigned for the resi
dhence of departed sou18. 0 exa.lted one of excellent VOWII, hath 

e told thee anything! 0 tell me all. I am exoeedingly curioO! to 
h .... 011 till. from th .. f' 
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Na.rada. said :_u 0 King of Kingel I shall tell thee aU that thou 
a.akest me about Harish Chundra.. He wa.s a. powerful king, in fact 
an emperor over all the kings of the earth. And 0 monarch, 
ha.ving subjugated the whole earth, he made preparations for the 
great sa.eritice called Ra.jsbuya. And aU the king!! of the earth 
brought a.t his command wealth uoto the sacrifice.· • • The 
powerlul Barish Cbundra, having concluded his great sacrifice, be· 
ca.me installed in the sovereignty of the earth and looked respl.'o
dent on his throne. 0 bull of the Bhara.f.a, race, a.1I tbose monan;~~ 
that perform the great sa.critice of Rajshuya. aN able to attaiD the 
region of Indra. a.nd to pas' their time in felioity in Indra's com~ 
.. ny. 0 King of KinKS, 0 90n of Kunti. thy father Pandu, behold
Ing the good fortune of Barish Chundra. and wondering milch 
thereat, hath told me something. Knowing that I was coming to the 
world of men, be bowed unto me a.nd said: • Thou shouldst ten 
Yudhisthira.. 0 Bi8hi, that he can subjugate the whole earth, inas
much as his brothers are all obedient to him. And having dODe 
this, let him commence the great sa.crifice called Ra.jl!huya. Be h 
my son. If he performeth tha.t sacrifice, I ma.y, like Hiuish Cbun 
drat 800D atta.in to the mansion of Innm, and there in his Sabb~<. 
pas! oountle88 yeara in continuous joy. I I have now answered h: 
detail all that thou hut uked me. With thy leave I will noW' go 
to the city of Dwara.vati."-MaluWhdrat, Sahha Pan", see. 12-

If the allegation of the deputation by Pandu's spirit 
be left out of consideration, as, on account of its super
natural character, it deserves to be, then the messagt' 
mnst have had its origin either in priestcraft on tb., 
part of Narada, or in statecraft on the part of Krishna, 
with whom Narada seems to have had some mysteriou, 
connection as principal and agent. At any rate, when 
Krishna was sent for and COD suited ahout the matter, hI' 
did not fail to take the ntmost advantage of the desire 
which was awakened in the mind of Yudhisthira to 
celebrate the Rajshuya sacrifice. Krishna drew tl", 
atteution of his cousin to the fact that so long as Jam 
Saudha reigned supreme throughout the greater part 
of the north-eastern provinces of India, the King of 
lndraprastha, with all his wealth and resources, could 
have no right to perform the Rajshuya. To fight with 
Jara' Sandha and bring him under subjection wa; 
out of the question. On the other hand, as a dutifui 
son, Yudhisthira could not give up altogether the ide" 
of fulfilling the wishes of his departed father. He was 
therefore in a dilemma from which Krishna proposed 
to extricate him, by offering to. effect the de,tI! of Jara 
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Sandha with only the help of the two brothers Bhima 
and Arjuna. They set out on their mission in the dis
guise of Brahmans, and having arrived at the city of 
Giri Braja, the metropolis of the Magadha empire, they 
easily managed to have an interview with the king. In 
the conrse of the conversation that took place, Krishna 
charged Jam Sandha with tyranny, and challenged 
bim to light a duel. The great emperor denied that he 
had ever been guilty of oppressing his subjects; but 
be was, for the sake of vindicating his Ksatriya honour, 
obliged to accept the challenge, and the result was that 
be was killed by Bhima. Tbereupon the princes who had 
lieen beld captive by Jam Sandha, were released, and 
not only tbey, but the emperor'. son, Sabadeva, paid 
bomage to Krisbna and to tbe Pandavas. Thus Krisbna'. 
triumpb over his II:reat enemy was complete, and at tbe 
same time he laid Yudhistbira under a fresh obligation. 

After these events, the Rajshuya sacrifice was duly 
celebrated by the Pandav. Kiug, and for a time he was 
in tbe zenith of imperial glory. ·But, before lonp:, he was 
led by tbe wily courtiers of hi. cousin Duryodhana, to 
stake everytbing that be possessed, in a game of ohance. 
The result was that he nQt only lost his kingdom and 
bis crown, but was obliged to seek refuge in the woods 
again with bis brothers, and the queen Draupadi. 
At the time of tbeir exile, Krisbna does not appear to 
bave maintained any communi""tion with them. But 
wheu the period of tbirteen years, during which Yud
histbiro was bound by his gambling vow to rove in tbe 
forests with his brothers, expired, Krisbna appeared in 
their midst again, and urged tbem to declare war 
against their cousin unless be consented to make over 
at least a moiety of tbe kingdom of Hastinapore to 
tbem. Krishna himself accepted the office of amba.
sa~or to bring about peace. But wbether his real 
object was peace, or wbetber he u.ed his influence and 
opportunities only to involve the parties in war, are ques
tions as to which there may be considerable difference 
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of opinion. Even the bigoted Yishnuvites are some
times obliged to admit that there was a little too mnch of 
diplomacy in the part that Krishna took on the occasion. 

I need not refer to the other important events in the 
political life of Krishna. However interesting they 
may be, they do not come within the scope of this work. 
So I conclude this part of the sketch with some passages 
cited from the Mahabharat, showing how exalted bis 
position in the political borizon was in bis time. The 
following is from tbe Udyoga Parva of tbe great epic:-

Yudhistbira said :-" Without doubt, 0 Sanjaya, it is true that 
righteous deeds are the forem08t of all OUI" acts, a.s thou sayeat. 
Thou sbouldst, however, censure me afUn' you have first ascertained 
whether it is virtue or vice tb.a.t I practise It .. .. Here is Krishna, 
the giver of virtue's fruits, who ill clever. politic, intellig.;>nt, who 
is devoted to the 8ervice of the Brahmans, who knoW! everything and 
coullseiB various migbty kings! Let the celebrated Krishna. _y 
wbether I should be censurable if I di.!miss all idea of peace, or 
whether if I fight, I should be abandoning the duties of my caste. 
for Krishna seeketh the welfare of both sines! This SlLtyaki, theae 
Chedis, the Andhakas. the Vrishnia, the Bhoj&8, the Kukuras, the 
SriDijoya~. ado~ting the counsels of Krishna, slay their foell and 
deli",ht their friends. The Vriabnis and the Andhll.kas, a.t whose 
head sta.llrls Ugra Sena, led by Krishna, have become like Indra, 
hi~h spiri.ted, de\-oted to truth. mighty and happy. Vabhru. the 
Kmg of Ka.si, having obtained Kriahn., hath attained tbe highElllt 
prosperity. 0 sire, 10 gT5t is this Krishna.. I never disregard what 
Krishn& sayeth." 

That the friendship of Knsbna was valued also by 
the enemies of the PandBvas would appear olear from 
the following extracts :-

After Krishna and V alrama had both departed for Dwa.rib, 
the roya.l Ion of Dhritaraatra went there by mea.ns of fine horses 
having the speed of wind. On that very day, the son of Kuoti 
a.nd Pandu also arrived at the OOantiful city of the An3.rata mod. 
And the two acioDs of the Kuru race. on arriving there, sa ... that 
Krishna W8.!I asleep, a.nd drew near him as he la.y down. And as 
Krishna. was sleeping, Duryodh8ona entered the room a.nd sa.t down 
on El fine 8e&t at the head of the bed, and after him entered the 
magnanimous Arjuna., and be stood 80t the back of the bOO. bowing 
and joining ha.ndl, a.nd when Krishna awoke, he first cast his eyes 
on Arjuna .. .. .. Then Duryodhana. addressed Kl"ilboa. sayintt' :
It behoveth YOIl to lend me your help in the impending war. ArJllna 
and myself are both equaJly your friendl!l, you also bear the same 
relationship to both of Ill. I have been the first to come to you. 
Bight-minded persons take up the cause of him who comes first w 
them. This is bow the ancients acted. And, 0 Kri8bna, you stand 
~ of aJ1 rigbt·minded peraoDJ in the world ~~ are &lwa,1 



CHAP. IV.-KRISHNA AS THE GOD OF THE 
MODERN VISHNUVITE SECTS. 

IN the MaMbhiJ,rat, Krishna is depicted as a- great 
warrior and statesman, and as a sincere reverer of the 
Brahmans. In some place, he is spoken of as a god, 
but most of tbe,e passages are open to the snspicion 
of being interpolations. At any rate, tbe main burden 
of the story, 80 far as Krishna is concerned, is to establish 
that he was a buman being of a superior type wbose 
exompl. every Ksatriya king ougbt to follow. That 
was enough for tbe political purposes of tbe Brabmans 
at the time wben the religion of the Ksatriya Buddba 
threatened to supersede tbe Vedic faitb and practices. 
The teachiugs of tbe .Hnhiibharat and tbe Ramayan vir
tually asked tbe Ksatriya rolers of tbe country to follow 
their great aucestors Ram, Krishna and Yudhisthira, 
and not to attach any importance to the revolutionary 
doctrines of the son of a petty cbieftain of the Himalayan 
Terai. The plan of campaign was eminently snccess
ful, and it is only natural that tbe victorious party, or 
at I • .,t their camp-followers, should have taken some 
undue advantage. The manner in which, in the case 
of Krishna, man-worship has degenerated into abomi
nation-worsbip, may be traced step by step. In tbe 
HahabhiJrat it is pure man-worship. In tbe Vi.hnu 
Pumn aud the Hari VanIa, a tendency to make use of 
the great name of Krishna for corrupting the morals 
of men is clearly visible, tbough nnder more or less 
decent veils. But the Hhagvat and the Bramha Vai-
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""rta, throw aside every kind of mask, and, in the 
most shameless manner, attempt to sanctify every form 
of debauohery, so as to enable the priestly class to 
gratify their Inst. 

The Kri.hna of the latter-day Purius mentioned 
above has very little in common with the great hero of 
the Mahablu'irat. In the BIULgtVJt and the Bram/tv 
Bibarta the reader i. called upon to admire an,j 
worship Krishna. not on account of his having been " 
great warrior and political minister, but on account nl 

his baving seduced the milkmaids of Brindavau, I,' 
every kind of trick tbat the most wicked of bumii" 
beings could invent. The cbicf object of his love w.
one Radba, who, according to some of the authoritif '. 
was tbe wife of the brother of bis foster-mother. ri" 
very name of tbi. Radba is not to be found even in " , 
Bhagvat. Bnt, by an abuse of Scientific term. wh;,", 
was as common In ancient times as it is now, sht' ., 
represented by tbe latter-day Vishnuvites as I' , 
Prakriti or the material basis of the Yoga pbilosophY. 
while Krishna is represented as the Purnsh or I: " 
Supreme Spirit by wbose union with the Prakriti h,
universe was created. In almost all the modern Vi", 
nnvite shrines, an image of Radha is associated wi-:, 
that of Krishna, and in Nortbern India there ",,' 
very few temples in which Rnkmini or any of t'l, 
other married wives of Krishna are worsbipped wi;" 
bim. The tales and songs connected witb Radh. '''''; 
Kri.hna cannot, for tbe sake of decenel, be refell','" 
to bere. The reader unacquainted With them, filil. 

curious to know tbeir details, must take the trouble I.', 
read the two modern Purins mentioned above, alld 
also Jayadev, Vidyapali, (:handida., &0. Accordin~ 
to tbe legends contained in these work., when Kri,hna, 
by killing Kansa, became the virtual ruler of Mathu "" 
he forsook not only Radha and tbe otber cowber' 
women of Brindavan whom be bad seduced, but, in tb 
most beartless manner, disowned even bis fo,ster-parent.. 
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'rhase storios form the theme of the most heart-rending 
,ongs and odes, and being much more intelligible to 
"ll classes of women, both young and old, than the 
wars' and intrigues of the Ma/"Zbharat, are much beLter 
calculated than anything else to enable the priest to 
acquire a hold on their hearts by awakening their 
tendereat sentiments. 



CHAP. V.-THE SRI VAISHNAVAS OF 
SOUTHERN INDIA. 

OF the eiisting Vishnuvite sects, one of the ea!
Iiest and purest is that founded by Ramanuja, wb. 
lived in the e~ century of the Christian era, an'! 
was born at a place oalled Sri PerambuJur, 25 mile, t" 

the west of Madras. The Sivite religion, which L.,,( 
been flourishing since the effacement of Buddhism in 
the eighth century, through the teachings of Sanka" .... 
was then in undisputed possessiou of the field, ad. 
with perhaps a very laudable object, Ramanuja dired,·d 
all his efforts to abolish the worship of the pbaliic 
Lings, and to set up Vishnu as the only true god. 
Ramanuja recommended the adoration of VishUlI. 
Krishna and Ram together with their lawfully married 
wives Laksmi, Rukmini and Sita. Radha worship L" 

nnknown in Southern India. Images of Ramanuja"and 
of some of his leading followers, are provided with 
special niches in the Vishnuvite shrines appertaining 
to this ,",ct. At Sri Perambudor the birth-place 01' 
Ramanuja there is a temple in which an image of til<' 
prophet is worshipped as the principal deity. 

The personal history of Ramannja, does not fall 
within the scope of this work. Accurding to the 
Kanarese account of his life, called the Dibya Chanlra. 
his father's name was Kesava Acharya, and his motber 
'was Bhumi Devi. He studied the Shastras at Kancbi, 
and it was there also that he first commenced to teRch 
his religion. At a later period, he fixep bis ~esidenc" 
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at Sri Rangam, an island formed by the bifnrcation of 
the river Kaveri near the town of Trichinapali. nere 
Ramanuja composed his principal works, namely, the 
Sri BIw.,hya, the Gita BIw.'ya, the Vedartha Sanllraha, 
Vedanta Pradipa, and the Vedanta Sara. After com
pleting these works, the anthor performed a tour through 
various parts of India. vanquishing the champions of 
the Sivite creed. and converting manr Si vite shrines 
into temples for the worship of VishnnVlte deities. But 
by these proceedings. he created mauy enemies, and, 
'through their instigation. he was threatened with such 
persecution by the king of his native oountry. that he 
was obliged to seek refuge in the court of Vetaldeva, 
King of Kamata. Vetaldeva himself was a Jaina, 
but his queen was a believer in Vishnn. and partl, 
through her iniluence, and partly by curing the king s 
daughter from a malady which threatened her life, 
Ramanuja was able to convert him to Vaishnavism, 
The Raja built a Vishnuvite temple at Yadavagiri. 
now called Mailkoti. about twelve miles to the north of 
Seringapatam. Here Ramanuja lived for twelve years I 
but on the death of his persecntor, the Chola King, he 
returned to Sri Rangam, where he passed the remain
in~ years of his life, and where his tomb is still in 
eXIstence. 

The philosophy of Ramannja is popnlarly called 
Vi.!.ishtadwaita Vada or qualified non-duality. But, 
as a matter of fact, he believed in three distinct original 
principles, namely,-

t. The Supreme Spirit' Para'brarnha 01" &h ........... 
2. The separate 8pirits of men 'Ohit', 
3. N Do-spirit • Achit'. 

Itamanuja was not altogether against self-worship AS 
practised by the Snnkarites. But, for the commoq 
p".opi,e, he recommended the ,worship of images of 
V"hnu, Krishna and Rama. ' '" 

Th? most important shrines or the l4unanuja sect ate 
~t Sn.I~D~!'l ,and Mailko~;. The shrines, of Bada4 
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Nath'onthli Himalayan slopes, of Jagannath in Orissa, 
of Dwarika in Gujrat, and of Tirupati in North Aroot, 
ai. ;>180 said to be conn"Cted with the Ramannjite order. 
. The RamaIl1ljites are called Sri Vaishnavas, and they 
derive their designation from the fact that they worship 
Sri or Laksmi as the consort of t·heir god. They are 

iiivided into· two sects, called the Vadagala and the 
Tengala.The .... ord Vadagala means the language of 
the North, and the word Tengala is a corrupted form 
of the expression" Tri-Yumulaya, " which mean. the 
language of, -the blessed saints. The Vadagala., as 
their name 'indicates, give preferenoe to the Sanskrit, 
while the Tenglllas regard their Tamil translations R' 

equal to the original acriptures of the Hindus. Among 
the Vadagala· exegetes the most renowned name b 
that of· De.ika, who .... as a Brahman of Kanjivaram. 
The chier authority of the Tengala, or the Southern 
School, i. Manavala Mahamuni. The doctrinal dif
ferences between the two secb! may, to an outsider, 
'seem to be ·too trivial to account for the bitterness 
between them. According to the Vadaaala., the buman 
Bpirit lays hold of the Supreme Being by its own wilL 
acts and efforts, just as the yonng monkey clings to iL. 
mother. According to the Tengalas, the hnman spirit 
has no independent will, and is led by the Supreme 
Spirit. just as kittens are taken from place to place by 
the mother cat. Another difMrence between the tenet, 
IIf the two soots li .. in tbe views they take of the posi
tion of Vishnu's consort. The Vadagalas regard Laksmi 
as eqnal:to Vi.hon himself in every respect, but the 
Tengalas maintsiBthat Laksmi i. a created and finite 
being, and that sbeis to be worshipped only as a mediator. 

TJie Vad.galas are the more aristocratic of tbe two 
jects, and have among them very few Sudras. Among 
tlieTengalas, the pleooians are the predominating el.,. 
Inent, and ther nse the vernacular Tamil as the laD~agt· 
of .th~.ir ritua 'very nearlye.chewing Sanskrit, which is 
llOvoured by tlnJ VadagaIaa. The Tamil bOOk of ritnaj~ 
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QOmpiled by the TenJ(Slas ie regarded by tbem' a& not 
inferior to the Sanskrit Veda. These oircumstances 
may partially explain the bitter feud el[istinj'( between 
the two soots. But the chief cause of the,r qnarrels 
.. em. to be the fact that a former King of Madnra 
placed all the Vi.hnuvite .hrines within his dominion .. 
in the charge of Tengala priests, excludin~ altogether 
the Vadagalas from the profit. and perq msitee of the 
ecclesiastical servioe. . 

Tbe two .ects have different forehead marks by which: I 
they can be distinguished without any difficulty. The 
Tilak at the Vadagalas i.like the letter U, and that of 
the Tengalas like the letter Y. In both a perpendicular 
red or yellow streak, representing Sri or Laksmi tbe 
consort of Vishno, bisect. the space between the arma,' 
which are painted with the white magnesian or calcare-: 
oos clay called Tiruman. In addition to the mark 
painted on the forehead, the Ramanujites, both male 
and female, brand themselves like the Madhavas, with 
the marks of Krishna's emblems. namely, conch sheU. 
and discus. Boys are hranded after thread eeremony, at 
the age of .even or upward., and girls are subjected to 
the rite after marriage. The branding is done by th')
family Guru with a red.hot metallic stamp, and !prm. 
a part of the rites which are performed by him when 
he communicates to his disciple the sacred formula that 
is supposed to cause his regeneration. In Northern 
India, branding i. never practised. and the sacred fOT
mula consists of a few meaningless syllables. But 
among the Vishnavites of Sonthern aDd Western IDdia. 
tbe branding is the most important part of the ceremony 
and the sacred formula is either the eight syllabled 
mantra "Om namah Narayanaya" or the well-known 
verse of Gita wherein Krisbna calls upon Arjoon to 
follow him implicilly in aU things, and not to act accord
ing to his own .ense of right and wrong. The 
Acharya clears a very handsome amount from the fees 
which are paid to him for his fiendish ministrations. 

-. 
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Of the Acharyas who have the privilege of practising 
the profession of Guru among the Ramanujites, some 
are the descendants of the chief disciples of the prophet. 
Gurns of this class are married men. and they live and 
dress like householders. The same privilege is enjoyed 
also by the superiors of the monasteries appertaining 
to the sect as, for instanoe, those of Ahobalam in 
the Karnool district, and Vanomamula in Tinne
v.lli. These spiritual superiors are Brahmans, and they 
minister only to Brahmans and the Sataois. The latter 
lare said to have heen originally Sudras. But they 
~ini.ter to the low castes as priests, and sofiletime, 
claim to have the same rank as the Brahmans. The deri
vation of the name is not well known. Some say that it 
is a corrupted form of the Sanskrit word Sanatan, which 
means •• primeval." Some of the lower class Satani, 
themselves say that they are so called because they are 
Sat Ani or T'.r of a god. The following remarks are 
made with .. ference to them in the last CenllUI Report 
of M!J$ore :-

Wb&t the Brahman Gur'lll are to themaelvea, they are to the DOIl
Brahmans of thei!' OWD p81"11uaaion. A certAin number among them 
have taken to agriculture, but, AI a rule. they are employed in the 
Vishnu temples as Pujaria. flower-gatherers, torch-beare1'8, a: . 

The Satanis have their own math.. But they are all 
married men, and itis said that in worshipping their gods 
they use wine, which is an abomination to all Vislinn
vites. 

There are among the followers of Ranllinoja a elRS" 
called Dasa or Dasari. Like the Sabmis, these are of 
non-Brahmanical castes. They call themselves Dasa, 
or servants of God, in fulfilment of vows made either 
by themselves or their kinsmen in times of illness, pain 
or distress. "They are of various castes, and exhibit 
rather conspicuously certain of the externals of the 
Vaishnava faith, and are mnch honoured by non-Brah
manic people on religious and festive occasions. The 
approach of the Vaishnava Brahman Gurus is heralded 
by them. and they head certain fnneral and car proces-
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SiODS, sounding their peculiar drums and trumpets. It 
is also stated that they are active in converting to the 
tenets of Ramanuja the people of the inferior castes."· 

The formula for accosting a clerical member of the 
Ramanuja sect i. IJrumhmi or Dasoham literally, 
"I am your slave." The mantra communicated by a 
Gum at the time of admitting anyone to his cklkuhip 
is a formula signifying" salutation to Narayana." 

The usual surnames of the Ramanujite Brahmans are 
Ayangar, Achory., Charlu and Acharlu. The last two 
are corrupted forms of the Sanskrit word Acharya. 

There are many big men among the V.dagala section 
of the Sri Vaishnavas. The late Mr. Ranga CharlU, 
who was the Prime Minister of Mysore for many years, 
was a Vadagala. The sect is represented in the Bar oC 
the Madras High Conrt by snch eminent Advocates ... 
Messrs. Bhashyam Ayangar and Ananda Charla. 

In the ohservance of caste rules, as to the cooking and 
..,ating of cooked food, both the Vadagala and the Ten
O'ala Brahmans are more puritanic th;m the most ortho
dox members of other communities. Sanka. ~charya 
required his mendicant followers not to touch fire, and 
enjoined that ther should live only by partaking of the 
hospitality of Br .. hman honseholder •. Ramannja, who 
first set np an opposition, allowed his disciples not only 
to touch fire, but prohibited their eating any food that 
had been cooked or even seen by a stranger. Like 
the Sankarite monks, the Ramannjite ascetics wear 
c.ott<>n clothes dyed red with ochre. The householders 
wear silk and woollen clothes after bathing, and at the 
time of taking their midday meal. The Ramannjite. use 
necklaces and rosaries of basil wood, though not to the 
same extent as the other Vishnuvites. Among the asce
tic followers of Ramanuja there is a class who carry 
staffs, and are called Dandis. Bnt they wear the sacred 
.thread, and do not throw it off like the Sankarite Dandia. .. 

• Mpm c ...... ~ 1891, p. 238. 



CHAP. VI.-MADHW AOHARI. 

RAlIIANUIA was a bitter opponent of the Sivite ouk 
and tried to suppress it altogether. The next grC'" 
Yishnuvite teacher of Southern India, whose name w,,, 
Madhwacharya, and who was born in Kanara in the 
year 1199 A. C., was les. intolerant of the phalk 
Linga. The worship of Kri.hna forms the predominn,. 
ing element in Madhwa's. cult, but image. of Siva ani 
'Parvati are to be found in the temples set op b:' 
bim, and it i. .aid that hi. chief object w,," to n· 
condIe the Sivite. and the Yi.hnuvites. The ,prj". 
cipal.hrine set up by him is that at Udipi in the SOlltiJ 
Kanam District, Madra. Presidenoy. Snbordinate '" 
the temple at Udipi, there are eight monasteries in ani 
near Kanara. The management of the Udipi temp", 
which is very ancient and largely endowed, is held L,. 
the heads of these eight monasteries in rotation f,;, 
two years each. The Madhwas give the designation (.;' 
heretic to both the Ramanujites and the Lingaits, tu" 
former being called Vishnn Pashandas, and the lattC' 
Shaiva Pash.ndas. 

According to lb. philosophical tenets of the Madhw", 
·the essence of the human soul is quite different fron" 
that of the divine soul, and they are, therefore, call,·· 
Dwaitavadi or Dualists. They admit the existence (, 
'difference between the Divine Soul and the Unive.", . 
. and between the human soul and the material world. 
Consistently with their dootrine of Dualism, they .j,. 
not admit the possibility of the kind of liberation calbl 
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Nirvan, which i. held by the Adwaitavadis to take 
place by the extinction of the human 80Ul, and its 
absorption in the Divine Esseuoe. 

The Madhw.. paint their forehead. in almost the 
same manuer a. the Sri Vaishnavas of the Vadagala 
class, the only differenoe being that the former have 
their central line painted black, and not in red or 
yellow "s the Ramannjites. It has been already stated 
that the followers of Ramanuja are, when young, brand
ed by their teachers with red-hot metallic stamps, 
having the figures of Krishna's conch shell and discus 
engraved on them. The Madhwas are subjeoted to this 
kind of torture and degradation, whenever they are 
visited by their Gurus. A member of any caste may 
be a Madhwa ; but only a Brahman can be a Guru or 
ecclesiastic. The Madhwa mendicants resemble the 
SRiva Dandis in every respect. Like the latter, they 
destroy their sacred thread at the time of their initia
tion, and shave off their hair at very short intervals. 
They put on also red garments like the Sivites, instead 
of the yellow and white garments usoally worn by the 
other Vishnnvites. They imitate the Dandis to the 
extent also" of carrying a staff and a water-pot. 

Like the Ramanujites, the Madhwas are divided into 
two classes called the Vyaskota and the Dasakuta. 
With regard to the latter, the following account is 
I:I!veo by Mr. NarsimayangBr in his report on the last 
lJensos of Mysore :-

This sect (tbe Daaakut&) baa been ~ining Rome notoriety of l6te 
.. ye8o1"8, and its folrow8ra protest th&t they believe and practiBe the 

trutbsand philosophy inculcated by Madha.va. aDd that they are not 
llUferent from the ma.in body of their fellow-Dwa.ito.s, or believers 
in Dua.lism. It is e.sserted, moreover, by them that as nearly all their 
religious literature was in Sanskrit, which was unknown to. &nd un
intelligible by.tbe majority of the aeet, certain dnout personages had 
several centuries ago. in order to benefit tbe more ignorant of their 
conntrymen, rendered into Ka.narose hymna, songs, prayers, &C, .. 
in ve~e a.s well as prose, the tenets taught by M~hava.cha.rya ana 
.mphfied by hie commentators. Their Ka.nares6 religio'.s literature 
it of considerable proportions, a.nd amon~ the a.utbors are the well
known Purandar Das, KanUa. Das, ViJaya Daa, &c_ The word 
Dasa. or 1eM800t is eapou.sed by them .. pre-eminently the aervaota 
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God. This body of the Madbvu is styled Duakuta, in cona. 
distinction to Vyaskuta, of which the members follow the Sanabitfc 
atyle of rituals, &:c. 

Many of the Da.sa.s are at the present da.y in th4t ha.bit of goiDg 
about with the tambourine and other musical instrumenta, ainging 
Kana-rase songs and hymns in honour of -the Divine Being, a.nd His 
JDanifestatiolls in the Hindu Avatars. The sect presents much that 
:U akin to the Ten~ division of the Sri VaisbnaV8.8, especially in 
the pre-eminence that is given to the vernacular versions of the 
Sanskrit sacred writings, which rema.in a. aeaJed book to the major
ity I)f the congregatioD.-MII80rtt CMUU &POTt. 1891, Vol. XXV. 
p.61. 



CHAP. VII.-THE RAMANANDIS OR THE 
RAMATS OF NORTHERN INDIA. 

Ts& success llf Ramanuja and Madhava in the South 
led to similar experiments in the North. Ramanand, 
who organised the earliest of the Vishnuvite soots of 
Kortbern India, was very probably a Ramanujite 
in his early life. He is expressly described as 
huvin\l been so in the works of his school, and the 
ctory IS confirmed very materially by several important 
<",iucidences between the dootrines and practices of the 
two sects. Both the sects call themselves Sri Vaish
navas, and the Ramats paint their foreheads in the 
\'ery same manner as the Vadagala section of the. 
JL.manujites.' The most important point of difference 
Let ween the two sects lies in the fact that the Ramats 
de,ote their worship mainly to Ram and Sit&, and not 
tv Vishnu or Laksmi. The Ramats do not attach any 
importance to the observance of seclusion in the cook
jag and eating of food. They have also some other 
(listinguishing features which are of a minor charac
~er. For instance, while the initiatory mantra of a 
Romanujite is Sri Ramaya Namah, that of the Ramab 
;" only Sri Ram. 

Regarding the personal history of Ramanand very 
~"tI. is known for certain, excepting that, durir.g the 
latter years of his life, he lived in Benares at. place 
near the Panch Ganga Ghat. Formerly ther·j was a 
monastery on the spot, but it is now marked only by a 
terrace built of .tone. 
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Unlike Ramanuja, Ramanand directly admitted th, 
lowest castes among his followers. Of his chief disciple" 
Kabir was a Jolaba or Mahomedan weaver, and Ra: 
Das- was a Chamar or shoemaker. The religion 0;' 

Raman and, though originally adopted by only thr, 
plebeian classes, has now within its fold many high 
caste Kanojia and Saroria Brahmans. The Ramata ar' 
very numerous in every part of the Gangetic valle:;' 
from Hardwar to Rajmabal. The deity, who has tL" 
largest share of their devotions, is, as already state.~. 
Ramchandra. Some worship Rama alone; but most ,'I 
them pay equal homage to him and to his wife SiL 
l'bey have very large and richly endowed monaster;, . 
in almost every part of Northern India. In Beng"' 
the majority of the Vaishnavas are Chaitanites. E,';, 

there are, in this part of the conntry, many Rar",T, 
convents too, and the VaishnRvas, who are to be fom,,) 
in or near Calcntta witb the Trifalaf painted on tbm 
foreheads, are mainly Ramats. The clerical follow.\', 
of Ramantmd are divided into the following four 
classes :-

1. AcJ.rL 8. Bail'Nli. 
2. SuyaoL f. Khakf. 

All these are snpposed to lead a life of celibacy. TL;· 
Aoharis are Brahmans, and they enlist only Brahman' 
among their disciples. A man of any caste may be a 
Ramat Sanyasi, Bairagi or Khaki. The lower cask' 
among the followers of Ramansnd receive their init:,
tory mantra from tbese Sanyasis and Bairagis, aE'] 
also from olerical Brahmans living the life of bom· 
holders. There is considerable difference between I."" 
dresses nsually worn by the three clas.es of celibae",' 
mentioned above. While silk and woollen garmw', 

• From the name of this g11'&t disciple of Rama.na.nd. the shoo· 
ma.kin~ ca.ste generally designate tbemtelves as Rui Da.s or Ui D",;c· 

t TnfaJa. is the popnlar name among the Hindusta.nis f~r t!.t" 
torebead ma.Tk of the Ramats coD8isting of' thMe perpeOdlC" 1:'.f 
linel. the central ODe of which 18 of red colour, and the two Qute, 
ODeI of wbite. 
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alone are oonsidered as appropriate for the sacred person 
of an Aobari, a Ramat Sanyasi will wear only cotton 
clothes stained red with ochre. The uniform of the latter 
is not very expensive, but be shaves and dresses himself 
very decentlv lik~ the Sankarite Dandi!. Among the 
Ramats there is a class called Khaki. These go 
about almost naked, smearing their bodies with ashes, 
and allowing their hair Rnd nails to grow without 
limit. There is another olass of Ramats called BairagiJ 
\'IUO dress in the same manner as the Vaishnavas of 
Bengal, putting on a small pieoe of rag to cover the 
loins, and having an outer piece called Bahir Bas worn 
round the waist. The Ramat monks of this order have 
generally a large number of nuns attached to -their 
convents, with whom they openly live as man and wife. 
The Ramat Sanyasis and Bairagis are not very strict 
about the caste rules, and they will usually eat cooked 
food given to them by a olean Sudra of any caste. 
The Ramats use neoklace. and rosaries of basil beads 
like most of the other Vi.hnuvite sects. The non
Brahmanical Ramats accost each other by pronouncing 
"Rama, Rama." But when they have to address a 
Brahman, th~ use the usual expreasion .. Paun Lagi," 
.ignifying "Tlly feel are touched." . 



CHAP. Vnr.-OTHER RAM· WORSHIPPING SECT,. 

Nulluk Da';.-The Mnllnk Dasis are also worshi,. 
pers of Ram and Sita. Their sect mark is a single r" "I 
line on the forehead. Their principal monastery is.t 
the village called Kara Manikpore on the river Gan;, 
in the vicinity of Allababad. Monasteries appertaini, 'l" 
to tbe sect are to be fouod also at Beoares, Allahab,' I, 
Lncknow, Ayodhya, Brindavan and Puri. Mulluk D,,;, 
tbe founder of tbis sect, lived in tbe seventeenth centu, "'. 
He was bom at Kara, and he died at Puri. 

Dadu Panthi.-This sect was founded by a mao ,of 
a very low caste, named Dadu, who was originaIl: a 
native of Ahmedabad, but who subsequently seU., ,I 
himself at a place called Naraioa, about 40 mi,; 
towards tbe west of Jeypore. The followers of Du"' ~ 
do not worshlp any image or any visible emblem of n'",' 
deity. The repetition of the name of Rama is t.". 
only ritual that they have to observe. The Da i" 
Panthis do not paint their forehead, neither do th' v 
wear necklaces of any kind. The only peculiarity" 
their outfit is a four-comered or round skull cap, wi,:, 
a tuft banging behind. They are divided into thr<'" 
classes, namely, housebolders, mendicants and Na~' 
soldiers. Tbe Jeypore Raj had at one time a very lar;:' 
Naga army. The Nagas make very good soldiers. 

The chief monastery of tbe Dadn Pan this is at ti!" 
place called Naraina mentioned above. According I" 

iiIe authority of the Dabistan, Dadu was a contemporan 
of Akbar. The followers of Dadn believe that he ""I 
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not die like ordinary men, bnt disappeared from tbe 
world in a<'eordance with a message that he received 
from heaven. There is a small house on the hill of 
Naraina which marks the spot from which he ascended 
to heaven. The Dadu Panthis ordinarily bum their 
dead, but the more devout express a wish at the time 
of their death that their bodies might be kept exposed 
in some lonely place in order to afford a meal to the 
jackals ami vultures. 

Ram Sanehi.-This also is an offshoot of the 
Ramat sect. The founder of this order was one Ram 
Charan, who was born in the year 1718 at a village 
named Sura Sena within the territories of the Jeypore 
Raj. He was at first a Ramat, but he soon be"&me & 

,taunch opponent of idol worship, and the persecution 
to which he was, on that account, subjected by the local 
Brahmans, compelled him to leave the place of hi. 
birth. After travelling through various parts of India, 
he ultimately settled at Shahapur, the chief town of the 
Tributarv State of Shahapur in Rajputana. 

The Ram Sanehis do not worship images. Their 
religions services are to some extent similar to those of 
the Mahomedans. Five services are held every day in' 
their shrine.. In·the morning the monks assemble first, 
then the male mel)1bers of the laity, ami last of all th" 
females. Men and women are not allowed to worship 
at the same time. Of the two other services, one is 
held in the afternoon, and the other in the evening. 
Female. are not allowed to attend on these occasions. 

The Ram Sanehi mendicants are divided into two 
classes, called the Bidehi and the Mohini. The Bidehis 
go abont completely naked. The Mohini. wear two 
pieces of cotton cloth dyed red in ochre. The mendi
cant', water-pot is made of wood, and he dines from off 
a stone or an earthen plate. .The monks, who lead a 
life of celibacy, are the men who usually officiate as 
tbe prie.t. of the sect; but householders and females 
are eligible for the service. The Ram SanehLi are not 
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only strict vegetarians and teetotalers, bnt tbey have 
to abstain from every kind of intoxicating liqnor and 
drug, including tobacco and opium. -

A Hindu of any caste may be admitted to the Ram 
Sanebi sect. The baptism is effected by the cbief 01 
the monastery at Shahapnr. The Ram Sanehis pain. 
their forebead with a wbite perpendicular line. Tbe,' 
shave their head. and wear necklaces of basil bead,. 
Wheu a man is admitted to the holy order, his nam ' 
is changed, and his head is 80 shaved a. to leave only" 
tnft of hair in the centre. 

The moral discipline of the Ram Sanehis i. liaid to' 
be very strict. There are regnlar officers, attached t <. 

the chief monastery oftbe sect at Shabapur, who exerci"., 
supreme ecclesiastical jnrisdiction over both the cler" " 
and the laity, and wbo, when necessary, hold speeL 
courts for the trial of the delinquents. For controllin' _ 
the morals of tbe laity, tbere are monks in ever" 
village who have jurisdiction to decide all petty case
In cases of a serious nature, the accused persoi. 
wbether he is a monk or a bonseholder, is taken !, 

Shahapnr, and if found guilty by the ecclesiastical coo;
there, then be is excommunicated, his necklace of b88;! 
beads being torn off and bis head being shaved clMIl_ 
Thenceforward the convict becomes incapable of wor 
shipping in any temple aPl?ertaining to the sect, or ~1 
joining any dinner-party gIven by any member of it. 
- The Ram Sanehl sect has the largest following i< 
Mewar and Alwar. Members of the sect are to be foun,: 
also in Bombay, Gnjrat, Surat, Haidrabad, Poon", 
Ahmedabad and Benares. 



CHAP. IX.-THE NIMATS. 

ACCORDING to a popular classification, the Vishno
vites are divided into the following four sects :-

L Sri Samprodaylto. Iit .. the order of the 2'odde88 of wealth. 
who, accordiDg to Hindu mythology. ill the CODsort of 
Vishnu. the creating god of tbe Hindu Triad. The 
founder of the Sri sect was Ramanuja.. 

2. Bramba Sampradaya., founded by Madhal'a. 
3. Rudra. Sampradaya., founded by Vallabba. or aome 

previous teacher of the same ecbool. 
I. Sana.kadi Sampmdara., lit.. the order of the saint 

named Sanaka. Nnna.t, the other name of this sect, is 
given to it from the fact of ita ba.ving been founded h7 
one Nimbaditya.. 

An account of the first two sects has been given 
·!,-eady. The Nima!s have their head-quarters at 
:,1 uttra, and have a considerable following in the districts 
" '.od that town; but they have no literature which they 
",m call as their own, excepting, perhaps, the poems of 
,J"yadev; and they are fast being thrown into the shade 
hy the Chaitanites and the Vallabhites. 

The Nimats were apparently the first to insist upon 
the worship of Radha conjointly with that of Krishna. 
'I" this cult the Chaitanites and the Radha Vallabhites 
hare given such impetus tbat tbere are very few Vishnn
v~l(" shrines now in Northern India in which an image 
(,!. Radba is not associated witb that of Krishna. The only 
v iehnuvite temple in Bengal in which Krishna's married 
wi,,· Rnkmini is associated with bim on the altar, is per
llap' that of Rukmini Kanta Ji or Kantaji in Dinajpnr. 

The superior of the Nimat monastery at Dhrnva 
R,hetm near Mathum claims to be a descendant of 

B, HC ( 449 ) ilP 
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Nimbaditya. Tbe Nimata, like some of the other Vai.h. 
navs secta, paint their foreheads with two perpendicular 
lines of Gopi Chandan; bat instead of having rid 
lines in the interior like s Sri Vaishoava or Ramat, the 
Nimat has a circular mark of black oolour within (he 
space enclosed by the white lines of Gopi Ohandan •• 
Jayadev, the author of the lascivious pastoral poeD! in 
Sanskrit called Gita Govind, was, it is said, s Nimat. 



CHAP. X.-THE BATJ.A V ACHARYA SECT. . 

TRa early Vishnllvite teaehers incnlcated the wor
,hip of Vishnu, either in his original form, or in the 
forms of Krishna and Ram, in which the preserving god 
of the Hindu Triad had incarnated among men in past 
ages. In paying homage to tbese, the earlier teachers 
associated with them their married wives Laksmi, 
Itnkmini and Sita, respectively; and so the cults "I' the 
Itamanujas, Madhwas and Ramat. were calculated to 
devote tbe morality of tbeir followers. Tbeir ,systems 
could not, tberefore, suit the policy of tbe later Vishnu
vites, who were led by their success to play bolder games. 
They had apparently the same objects in view as the 
Sivites and the Tantric.; but the phallic cults inoul
cated by the latter, thongh they became widespread, 
have very seldom yielded the particular result which 
• hey were meant to bring about. In any case, the 
\'ishnuvites of the modern schools saw that they must 
invent some new machinery, if they were to encompass 
ihe same object. The Sivites called npon their follow
i d W worsbip the male organ of generation. Tbe 
Tilntrics inculcated the adoration of the female organ. 
The plan of campaigning prescribed for the Saiva 
,,(~,Jesiastio requires him to maintain an attitnde of 
iHssiveness and indifference. He may assert every now 
;!lid then tbat he is Siva. But he cannot go any 
further. The Tintrics, who inculcate the warship of 
:-0" female organ, may proceed in a more aggressivo 
,pint. But in their essential nature the Tl.ntrio and the 
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Sivite cults being both eqnally indecent, tbeir eccleoi
astics cannot ordinarily dare to explain tbeir true nature 
or claim worship for tbemselves as living Siva.. Tbeir 
religions, being tbus very imperfectly understood by the 
people. have very seldom served the purposes for which th"l were meant. They have led men to worship ston" 
an clay emblems, bnt nothing more real. The Vishnn
vites avoided all material indecencie., and sought It, 
corrupt th. morals of men and women, not by obscen,' 
exhibitions, or by claiming undue familiarity on th,· 
plea of performing religious rites, but by legends aud 
""'lgS which might prove effective even from a distaD!'" 
by appealing to the imitative spirit of both men aw! 
women. The idea was first oonceived by the authol, 
of the Bhagt1at and the Bromha Vaiuarta; but it wa, 
perhaps either Nimbaditya or Chaitanya who fi,,( 

,made organised attempt' to rednce it to practice. 
According to the ohronological data obtainable froll! 

the literatore of the Vi,hnuvite sects, Ballavaoharva 
was the contemporary of Chaitanya. Both of them e{ 1-

dently foUowed some earlier teachers. Chaitanya W"; 

,admittedly a Nimat, while with regard to the BaU",:,,, 
sect, it is said that its original foonder was a Brahn"", 
named Vishnu Swami, who communicated his doctrin\~3 
to only Brahmanical ascetics. Vishnu Swami was su,,~ 
ceeded by Jnana Deva, who was followed by Naill" 
Deva and Trilochana, and they by BaUabha. Tl", 
BaUabhites worship Krishna in the character and fonn 
of Bala Gopala, or cowherd boy. In consonance with 
this method of worship, they originally fixed their head· 

,quarters at Ookoola, the place where Krishna pas,'m1 
the years of his boyhood as the foster son of the coWher'! 
Nand Ghosh. The Nimats and the Chaitanites exclwi .. 

,from their altar the married wives of Krishna, and, f,or 
the purposes of their adoration, assooiate with him 
the milkwoman Radha, who, according to the Bramha 
Vaivarta and the later Purans, was the chief objeet of 

o his attentions during ,his hachelorl100d whea ,lIe lenlled 
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the cattle of his foster-parents at Brindavan. The 
Ballabhites worship Krishna as a cowherd boy, and do 
not usually as.ociate with him any of his consorts 
married or unmarried. 

The Bala Gopala worship praotised by tbe Ballabbites 
.eems to be of an earlier date than the Radba worshil> 
favoured by the Nimats and Chaitanites. It is true 
that Ballava and Chaitanya were contemporaries; bot 
the historical facts reterred to above go very far to 
,how that the faiths connected with their names did not 
actually originate with them, and if Radha worship 
originated with Nimbaditya, and Bala GopaIa worship 
with Vi.hnu Swami, there can be no chronological 
<Jbjection to the view that the latter preceded the 
former. The positive evidenoe in favour of this view 
of their sequence is afforded by their very nature. 
The Bala Gopala worship i. au innocent oult, the 
proclamation of which required no preliminary pre
paration of the ground. But Radha worship, though 
.anctioned hy .ome of the Pnrin., could not have pos
sibly Leen floated without very serious misgivings as to 
ita ultimate success, and it seems more reasonable to 
suppose that Bala Gopala worship prepared the way for 
the introdnction of Radha worship, than that this last 
pbase of the Vishnuvite cnlt had come into existence 
at an earlier period. 

Ballabha was born in the year 1479 A.D. His 
father, Lakman Bhatta, was a Velnad Brahman of 
Telingana, whose original home was Kankarkam, near 
Raipore, bnt who bad settled in Benare. ,ome time 
hefore the birth of Ballabha. Tbe propbet had his 
education in tbe holy city where his father lived, and, 
.. ' a matter of course, became a great Sanskrit scholar 
at a very early age. At that time almost the whole of 
:-!orthern India was under the role of tbe Mahomedans, 
ami tbe kingdom of Vizianagaram in the Deccan W88 

perhaps the most powerful Hindu monarchy then in 
existence. Ballahha had a near relative in the servie& 
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of King Krisbna Dev, of Vizianagram, and ..... 
naturally attracted to tbe court of tbat great monarc.h. 
In all probability, tbe adventure did not prove very 
snccessful. At any rate, Ballabha could not make a 
permanent impression on the king or his courtiers, 
thougb, if we are to believe the accounts given of the 
prophet's life by his followers, he vanquished in argn_ 
mentative contest all the Sankarite courtiers of Krishn .. 
Dev, and made the king bimself one of his followe.,. 
In the coorse of his peregrinations, Ballabha visits( i 
Ujin, Muttra and Chunar, and the spots where h,· 
rested, in or near these towns, are still pointed oot as hj· 
Baithak. During the course of his travels, he was 0' 

more than one occasion visited by tbe great go. ~ 
Krishna, in propria persona, and directed by him tomarr,l 
and to set up a shrine for him at Gokool. He complie,! 
with both tbese injunctions, and his descendants fOl 
some generations remained at Gokool in charge of tl,,· 
temples founded by him. A t a later period, the pe
secutions of Arangzebe compelled the then represent: 
tives of his family to leave Gokool for good wi/i, 
their idols, and seek for refoge io the Hindu kingdoH' 
of. U daipura . 

.. When Arungzebe J?roscribed Kanai. and rendered hia sbrirlt'~ 
impure throughout Vrlj, Rana Raj Sing offered the heads of 01:'. 
hundred thoutlland Ra.jplIts for hi!! sen"ice," and the god was cor. 
dueted by the route of Kotah a.nd Rampurah to Mewar. An omt'l: 
decided the spot of hhJ fut.ure residem·e. As he journeyed to go i,· 
the carital of the 8e80CHa. the charriot wheel sunk deep into t\, ' 
earth and defied extrica.tion: upon which the Sookuni (a.ugur) ink'" 
PI'etOO the pleasure of the gOtI, that he desired to dwell the!', 
This circumstance occllrred at an inconsiderable village call~1 SiBr;I, 
in the tief of Dai1wara. one of the eixtee'l nobles of Me'HI r", 

Rejoil.,-ed at this decided manifestation of favour. the chief ha8t.en~'-' 
to make.a. perpE>tual gift of the village and its lands. which w,,· 
.peedily conlirm~1 by the patent of tlie Rana. Nathji (the gOll,: 

W8.II remoT'ed from hill car. and. ir. due time. a temple Wf!,S Crect.('cl 
for hie reception. when the hamlet of Siarh became the town I' 

Nathdwa.ra. which now contain! man)' thousa.nd inhabitan~, wh·' 
reposing under the especial protection of the god. are exempt froD. 
every mortal tribunal. The site is not uninteresting, nor dt"void "; 
the means of defence. To the east it i~ sbut in by a. clustel' pt 

bills, and to the westwa.rd flow" the BIUl&8. which nearly bathell tli(
extreme points of the hiUlI. Witbin these bounds is the sanctU8I';, 
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(sirna) of Kuniya where the eriminal ia free from punoit; DOl" 
dare the rod of justice a.ppear on the mount, or the foot of the 
pursuer p688 the stream. neither within it can blood be spilt, for the 
pastoral Kanat delights not in offerings of this kind. The territory 
oontains within its precincts a.bundant space (or the town, the 
temple and the establishments of the priest8, a8 well M for the 
numerous reeident wOl'llhippers and the constant influx of votanM 
from the most distant region I who find abunda.nt shelter from the 
noontide blaze in the grooves of tamarind, poepul and sima.l where 
they listen to the mystic hymns of Joya.deva. Hen those whom 
ambition hu cloyed, BUpeMltition unsettled, satiety disgusted, com
merce ruined, or crime disquieted, may be found as ascetic attend· 
ants on the mildast of the gOds of India. 

The dead stock of Krishna.'s shrine is augmented chiefly by thOl8 
whet are happy to barter" the wealth of Ormull and of Ind" for the· 
intefCeS1lional prayers of the high priest and his passport to Ha.ripllJ', 
the heaven of H:l.ri. From the banks of the Indus to the mouth of 
the Ganges. from the co&sts of the Peninsula. to the shores of the 
Red Sea.. the gifts of gratitude or of fear a.re la.visbly poured in. 
The safe arrival of a. galleon from Safala or Arabia. produced as much 
to the shrine as to the in8urance office, for Kanai is the St. Nicholas 
of the Hindu navigator. as was Apollo to the Greek and Celtic 
wiors. A storm yields in proportion to ita: violence, or to the nerve 
of the owner of the Ve88el. The appearance of a longoodenied heir 
might deprive him of half his patrimony, and force him to lament 
his parent's distrust in natural causes: while the accidental mistake 
of touching forbidden food on particular futa require8 expiatioo. 
not by flagellation or aeclUlion, but by the penaDce of the pul'll8.-
Tod's RGjalthan, Vol. I, p. 553 .t Nq. . 

The shrine of Srinath at Nath Dwara is the prinoipaJ. 
shrine of the Ballabhite sect. Besides this, which may 
be regarded as their head-quarters station, they have 
<even other shrines within the territories of the Hindn 
Rajas of Rajpntana, and in the adjacent British districts. 
The names and local habitations of these idols- are 
given below :-

1. N •• ita Nat.h& Dwara. 
2. Mathura Natb Kotab. 
3. Dwarka. :Math Kankerwou.. 
C. Gokool Na.tb Jeypur. 
IS. YOO:u Natb Surat. 
6. Vithal Hath Kotah. 
7. Madanamohan Jeypur. 

All these idols are said to have been originally dis:. 
covered by Ballava by some kind of miracle or other, 
and to have been set np for worship by him in or near 
Mathura and Gokool, from whence they were removed 

• Se:e Tod', ~ VoL.I, P. WI. 
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to Rajpntana, at or abont the same time as Nathji; 
They are all in the possession of the descendants of 
Ballabba, who are venerated as gods by their followers, 
and usually called Maharajas. They are called also 
Gokoolastha Gossains from the fact of their baving 
been residents of Gokool before their migration to Raj
pntana. Of the live great Vishnnvite prophets of 
modern times, namely, Ramanuja, Madhava, Ramanand. 
Ballabba and Cbaitanya, the lirst two are in possession 
of the Deccan. The faith of the third prevails through. 
out the greater part of Northern India, and while Balla
bba has undisputed mastery over the western provinoe, 
of India, Chaitanya has very nearly the same position iu 
Bengal. Of the .hrine. appertaining to their sects, the 
Ramanujite temple at Sri Rangam and the Ballabhh" 
temple at N ath Dwara are perhaps the wealthie;!. 
&amanuja and Madbava have the highest castes amon~ 
their followers. Ramanand admitted within hi. fold 
both the high caste. and the low caste.; and whi I,· 
Ballabha, with an eye to the main ohance, enroll- d 
ohiefly the mercantile castes, the Chaitanite. newr 
refuse their ministration to anyone, however low llr 

degraded. 
The Ballabhites do not admit to their order such low 

castes as the Dhabi, Machi, Darzi and the Napit. Th·. 
clean Sndra castes, such as the Kiyasthas, the Kunhi, 
the Abhir, and the Malis are admitted as disciples loy 
the Ballabhite Maharajas. 

The Bala Gopala worship practised by the BaUabhit,·, 
is apparently innocent enough. But its inevitahl" 
tendency, where oonjoined with recitations from Bha!1'l
tJIlt and Jayadev, is to develop into all the immoraliti,,' 
of the Radba worship. At any rate, serions charges of 
that nature are usually brought against the Ballablm· 
oharya Gossains, and were proved to 80me extent in 
~he celebrated case of the Bombay Maharajas, whien 
came before the Supreme Court of Bombay on tbe 
26th January 1862. The following i. an extract frol1' 
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the judgment of Sir Matthew Sa1l!88 in I the abo .. & 

case :-
, The Mahanju ha.ve been .seduloUi in identifying themaelves witt.. . 

the god Krishna by mefLWI of their own writing!! and teachings and by 
the similarity of ceremonies of worship a.nd addresses which they 
require to be otfered to tbemselve8 by their followers. An 80nga 
connected with the god Krishna.. which were brought before u, 
were of an amorous character. and it a}Jpeared that. 8Ong!\ of a cor
ropting and licentiolllJ tendency, both In irieas and expressions, a.nr 
sung by young females to the Maha.raja, llpon festive ooca8ion., iD 
which they are identified with the god In his most licentious aspect. 
In these songs, as well &.8 stories, both written and traditional, which 
la.tter are tl·ea.ted &8 of a religious character in the sect, the subject 
of sexual intercourse is most prominent. Adultery is made familiar 
to the minds of all; it is nowhere discollraged ot" denounced; but. 
on the contrary. in some of the stori(>8, tholle persons who have 
committed tha.t grea.t moml and 80cial ollenee &re ooDlmended. 
8"t017l 0/t/uJ BQmball MQ/w.Tojal. p. 142. 

. The observations made in the above must, I fear, he 
admitted to be well grounded. But they do not prove 
that there is any immorality in actual practice. The 
corrupting influence of a religion, that can make its 
female votaries address amorous song. to their spiritual 
guides, must be very great. But the weapon, though 
devised with diabolical cleverness, must generally fall 
short of the mark. For the sake of mainta;ning his 
character for sanctity, and to avoid making himself too 
cheap, the Maharaja has to keep himself at a distance 
and t" be in a dignified attitude. For every act of 
conde,cension the Maharajas eXp'oot a regular fee, and 
that they could not have exacted If they mixed too freely 
with their worshippers. Their tariff is as given below:-

For hom.&g't\ by sip;ht, B.s. 5. 
For homage by touch. R~. ~. 
For the honor of washing the Maharaja" foot, Re. 35. 
For swiniPng him. Ra. to. 
For rubbtng sweet ungents on his body, Ra. 42. 
For bei ng allowed to sit with him on the l!&D1e couch. Ra. 80. 
For being closeted with him in the _me room, from RI. liD 

to Ro. 500. 
For eating pan from the mouth of tbe Maharaja.. Rs. 17. 
For the privilege of dancing witb him, Ra. 100 to Be. an 
For drinking the water in wbich he ha.s bathed. Rs. 17. 

Whether the privileges of sitting with the Maharaja, 
or of being closeted with him, are ever sought by auy 
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one is a matter a, to which I have no definite inform~ 
tion. Bnt this mnch is well known-that, in order to 
maintain their dignity, the Maharajas nsually keep their 
followers at more than arm's length. In fact, a careful 
survey of the religions of the Hindus on .the one hand, 
and their practices on the other, would lead any im
partial and unbiased enquirer to the conclusion that the 
moral nature of the Hindus, as a nation, is, generally 
speaking, far superior to most of their religions. The 
cleverest devices of their prophets have therefore fallen 
fiat upon them. 

The B"llahhite method of worship i. called Pushni 
Marga, or the road of nourishing food. This name i' 
given to the faith on account of its forbidding asceti.m, 
and insisting upon the doctrine that the 'piritual pro
gress of the soul is possible only by keeping the body 
and its powers in a sound oondition. 



CHAP. XL-THE CHAlTANlTE SECT OF BENGAL. 

CHAITANYA, tbe foonder of the Visbnuvite sect of 
Bengal, whioh is now spreading in every direction, was 
" higb caste Vaidika Brahman of Nadiya, tbe cbief 
,eat of Sanskrit learning in Bengal, and at one time its 
metropolis. He was born in the year 1484 of tbe 
Christian era. His father, JBgannath Misra, was ori .. 
ginally a native of Sylhet, and probably came to Nadiya, 
at a very early age, as a student. Jagannatb was of 
the Bharadwaj Got .. , and his family professed tbe 
Sam. Veda. Being a high caste Kulin of bis clan, 
and n. very eligible bridegroom, a resident Vaidika 
Brahman of Nadiya gave him in marriage his daughter 
Sachi. After his marriage Jagannath permanently 
settled in Nadiya, and was hefore long blessed with 
tiro male children, the eldest of whom was named 
Bishwarup, and the younger, who ,uhsequently became 
the famous Vishouvite propbet of Bengal, received the 
mmes of Nimai and B .. hwambhar from his parents. 
B;,hwarup went away from home at a very early age, 
,wd died somewhere near Sri Rangam on tbe Kaveri • 
. Iagannath did not long survive the mendicancy of his 
,'ldest SOD, and Nimai, the younger, was for some time 
the only source of solace to his hereaved mother. It 
;, said tbat he became a great Sanskrit scholar at a 
'-<ery early age, and his admirers go so far as to assert 
Ihat he became the rival of the famous Ragunath Siro
mani, the founder of the Nya philosophy of Nadiya; 

( 459 ) 
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That he was a very clever scholar rna y certainly be 
admitted. But there are very strong grounds for ques
tioning the assertion that he was saperior to, or even 
the eqaal of, the great giants of Sanskrit scholarship 
that lived in his time. The ambition of every success
fnl stadent of N adiya is to be a professor of his own 

. special branch of learning in his native towa, and one 
who has the lea..t chance of attaining any distinction 
as a teacher at Nadiya will never go to another part 
or the country to set up a grammar school. But, in the 
biographies of Chaitanya, it i. distinctly stated that he 
left home after his first marriage, and for a time set 
up a school somewhere in East Bengal. Whether thi" 
adventure proved successful or not is a matter as k 
which it is not necessary to hazard any conjecture. 
Suffice it to state that he returned home within aboli' 
two years, and that he never thought of going back t" 
his place of sojourn. At the time when Chaitany" 
left Nadiya for East Bengal he was only twenty yea,., 
old. That was certainly not the age at wbich any on.. 
in the ordinary course of things, ever has been, or el-,'l 

can be, a great Pandit. When he came back to Nadiy.· 
his age was only twenty-two, and, as from that tinw 
he gave np his studies, the story that he became th" 

. rival of Raghunath and Raghnnandan cannot be ac
cepted as having any element of probability in it. 
As the most intelligent stndents of Nadiya are not able 
to finish their scholastic career before the age of thirty 
it seems that Chaitanya never attempted to study law 
or philosophy, nnd that his learning was confined to 
Sanskrit grammar only. In fact, in his biographies, it i, 
distinctly stated, in some places, that his fame as a Sans
krit scholar rested only upon his knowledge of grammar. 

During his absence in East Benga.l, his first wife 
Laksmi Priy .. died of snake-bite, and he took a second 
wife named Vishnu Priya. Up to this time he had 
evidently no intention of leaving home as a mendicaD t. 
In his twenty-third year, he went to Gaya in order 
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to discharge the duties which, as a pioos Hindu son, 
be owed to tbe soul of his deceased father. This pi!- . 
grimage shows again that, at the time of its perform
ance, the son of Jagannath and Sachi had no idea of 
his being the great god Vishnu himself, for if he knew 
himself to be so, he conld have no business to go to 
Gav. for offeriPg pindas at the footprints of Gndadhar. 
At' Gaya the pilgrim became the disciple of a Sankarite 
mendicant, and from tbat time a great change came 
over him. 

After bis return to Nadiya, he very nearly gave 
up study and teaching, and organised the kind of 
religious exercise and singing called Sankirtan wbich 
was the main secret of tbe rapid spread of bis faith. 
The Sakti worshippers then predominated in Nadiya, 
as tbey do still to some e:dent. For fear of them, and 
of the Mahomedan Govern"r of the town, Chaitanya'. 
Sankirtans were at first performed in camera, in the 
house of ODe of his collaborateurs named Sri Vasha. 
At a later period Chaitanya ordered every ODe of his 
followers to celebrate the Sankirtan in his own hoose. 
The R.kti worshippers conld not tolerate soch nproar, 
aod upon their complaining to the Kazi, be not only 
caused the musical instrument.'! iu one of the honses to 
be broken, bot strictly prohibited the repetition of the 
noisance. Chaitanva determined to set at defiance' the 
order of the Governor. He organised three strong 
Sankirtan parties, and, at the head of one of them, 
marched to the very door of tbe Kazi's hoose. The 
g3te had heen shot up. But, in response to Chaitanya's 
m,$sage, the Kazi came ont, and, before long, they 
beo.me stannch friend.. Chaitanya took tbe KaZi to 
task for his nn-Mahomedan' conduct in not properly 
Ieceiving a guest at hi. door. Tbe Kazi, thus put to 
,harne, was obliged to apologise. The resnlt was a sweet 
reconciliation between the parties whicb their co-reIi
gioni.!.. might now-a-days study and imitate with 
adyantage to ~ After securing the friendship, of tie 
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Mahomedan Governor of the town, Chaitanya carried 
on his Sankirtans with redoubled vigour. His mani" 
for Krishna worship was now fast developing. He no; 
only held Sankirtans, but organised "n amateur theatti
cal party in which he himself played the part 0: 
Rukmini, the chief of the married wives of Krishna, 
These proceedings made the condition of his young aIh' 
impressionable mind akin to madness. As he was on. 
day uttering, in a theatrical mood, the words, "0 tbe 
milkmaids! 0 the milkmaids!" a Sanskrit stndent of th,· 
town took him to task for hi. eccentricity. At this hi 
irritation was such that he actually pursued his critic 
with a stick. Thereupon the Sakti worshipping Pandi[, 
of Nadiya and their pupils got that pretext for persecut
ing him, whioh they wanted. When the young proph",. 
thus made his native town too hot for him, he dete;
mined to leave it for good, and to enter one of the mu
nastic orders founded by Sankara Acharya. At this time 
he was visited by a Sankarite monk, named Kesb~\' 
Bharati, who, after taking him to Katwa, caused him t·) 
be duly initiated as a member of the holy order to which 
he belonged. . 

The account of Chaitanya'. early life given abov., 
inclndes all the material facts, excepting only the mim· 
eulous portions. The circumstances that are referrf·.i 
to in his biographies, as the causes of his becoming • 
mendicant, are intelligible enough. Whether th ... · 
were other canses or not to lead him in the same direction, 
is a matter as to which history does not furnish the 
necessary materials for a satisfactory answer. Admit
ting that his personal character was blameless, and that. 
the only motive which actuated him was the supersession 
of the beastly cult of the TAntrics by Krishna worship. 
it is still difficult to regard him in the light of a great 
reformer. What he sought to aboli.h wa.< bad indeed. 
Bnt it cannot be said that what he gave in lieu of it 
was unexceptionable. We may well be grateful to him 
·for eaforcing teetotalism and vegetarianism among hi., 
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followers. But to persons unbiased by sectariau feel
ings, tbere can !>e littJ? ~ ~ho?se betwee.n a ~int?e's 
-orgies, and a Valsbnava s ImltatlOns of Krishna s Ihrta
tion.. Tbe utmost that can be said in favour of Cbai
tanva is tbat be looked upon tbe illicit amours of Krisbna 
in ~ spiritoal sense, aud tbat be never meant tl,at they 
should be imitated by his followers for the gratification 
of their sensualitv. Bnt bis whole life shows that 
though he was apparently mad at times, yet there was 
in him a statesmanlike genius which is very rare in 
this world. To suppose that he never could anticipate 
tile results wbich are now found to arise out of the 
cult that he inculcated, is the height of absurdity. 
The veriest tyro ought to be ahle to foresee what the 
fruits of a tree must be that owes its existence to seeds 
supplied by the Bhagoot and the Brahma Vaivarla. 
Admitting tbat Chaitanya's own character was a pure 
one, and that he could have no motives to reap any 
benefit for himself, it does not necessarily follow that 
he was not actuated by a reckless ambition to spite, at 
any cost, his rivals and persecutors amoug his fello .. -
castemen of Nadiya. For attracting followers, it was 
certainly quite as necessary then as now to hold oot 
some inducements; And is there anything in the life 
of Chaitanya to show that his standard of morality was 
much higher tban that of the secular rulers, statesmeu 
aud generals who are known to have sacrificed tbeir 
principles for the sake of tbeir party? If some of the 
greatest of generals bave been cap.~h1e of giving direct 
encouragement to immorality, in order to keep Tommy 
Atkins in good humour, a similar trick practised bv 
a sect founder need not cause any surprise at alL Th'e 
safest and most reasonable view seems to be that the 
prophets and incarnations tbat we bave had were 
neither better nor worse men than political adventurers. 
Wben forced by necessity, both are capable of doing a 
great many tbings that cannot be justified on auy 
principle of morality. 



Chaitanya admitted not only the lowest castes, but 
even Mahomedans, among his followers. Three of hi.. 
principal disciples, namely, Rnp, Sanatan and Hari • 
. das, were Islamites. Rup and Sanatan were originally 
Brahmans, but were apparently compelled to espoust 
Mahomedanism against their will. They held very high 
offices in the service of Hossain Shah, the then King 
of Bengal. They quitted the service of their king, and 
became followers of Chaitanya, with the view apparently 
of being re-admitted into Hindu society. Haridas 
was a poor Mahomedan who had suffered much by hh 
heresy, and whom Chaitanya had to keep near him Rt 
all times for the purpose of protecting him from the 
persecutions of his co-religionists. To avoid offending 
the prejudices of his other followers, he kept Harid .... 
at a slight distance. But there are various incident; 
in the life of Chaitanya which prove conclusively 
that he dearly loved the Yavana. At the presenj 
time, the Chaitanite teachers are never found k 
minister to any Mahomedan. But they do not deay 
the benefit of their services to any of the low CBBte, 
that can pay them adequately. Even Chamars, Dom •. 
Bauris and Bagdis are sometimes admitted within their 
fold. Such action on their part· may by some be 
regarded as evidence of a liberal spirit. But the same 
'View cannot certainly he taken of their enrolling the 
unfortunates of the towns among their spiritual con
stituents. 

Among the Chaitanites, as among almost all the othee 
sects, there are both mendicants and regular house
holders. The leading men among the Chaitanite 
householders are the descendants of tbe immediate 
<lisciples and apostles of the prophet. Tbey art' 
looked down upon by the aristoeratic Hindus os 
.persons wbo live by trading on tbe rejeoted elemenl>; 
.of pure Brahmanism. But some of them bave alm""t 
prinoelyincomes foom the coutributions of tbeir disciple; 
and the emoluments of the shrines of ... hich they are 
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the owne.... The majority of the Gossains of Nadiya
are descendant. of the father of Vishnupria, the second 
wife of Chaitanya. These so-called Gossains are not 
recognised. as such in any authoritative work of the 
;oct, and in fact they are Sakta Brahmans partially 
converted to the Chaitanite faith on account of it. lucra
tiveness, but yet conducting themselves now. and then as 
~tiworshippers, except when taking their part. in 
the service of the great Cbaitauite shriue, of which they 
,re the hereditary proprietors. Among the followers of 
Chaitanya, the highest positions were held by Adwaita 
"ud Nityananda. They were called the two Prabhu. or 
L.ord" while Cbaitanya himself was called the Maha 
[',abhn or the Great Lord. Adwaita was a Eirendra 
Brahman of Santipore, where a large number of his 
descendants are still living. Nityananda was a Brah
IDan of Rarhiya clan. He was a native of the district 

. of Birbhoom, and was, it 8eem" a Nimat Vaishnava 
of the school of Jayadev, who had his head-qnarters 
in the villages of Kenduvilla, in the same district. It 
wa' perhaps Nit,yan!'nd's i!,/luen~ that D!ade Chaitanya 
" Radha-worshlppmg VlshnuVlte; Nltyanand's de
,cendants are to be fonnd chie/ly in Calcutta and in .. 
village called Khardaha, near Barrackpore. Next to 
that of the two Prahhus mentioned above, there was a 
)"ade which consisted of six members called Gossain •• 
'('he", were not all Biahmllllll. Bnt their descendants 
are highly revered. . 

Among the so-called mendicants (V airagis) of the 
I ;:",itanite sect, there are both male. and females. The 
", 11., are called Babaji, and the females Mataji. The· 
""mber of real ascetics among them is very small, if not 
aduallynil. The majority of the Babajis and the Matajis 
"flenly live as hnsbands and wives, the only difference 
:''''''1( that the fonner dres.like ascetics, and the latter like 
"dows. Snme of tbe Bahajis pretend to be Brikat, or 
men disgnsted with the world. But these are generally 
"te men who are mOlt notoriollS for orofligacy. They 
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Jive in monasteries, and affect sucb hatred of tbe female 
class tbat tbey cook their food with their own hands, 
and do not allow any member of the softer sex 
to enter tbeir kitchens. But tbe vow of ceJibacy i. 
against nature, and it need hardly be observed that 
very few are able to maintain it. 

Tbe Cb"itanites are teetotalers and very inoffensiv" 
people. The poorer among the mendicants Jive by 
begging a handful of rice from door to door. The':;' 
are a few among the ascetics who bave ricb disciple,. 
and have incomes on which tbey can manage to lin 
decently. These men spend a large part of what the. 
earn in building and improving monasteries, and i;, 
feeding pilgrims. Sometimes tbey happen to havo 
very ricb men among their gnests, and these not un· 
often make very liberal contributions to their monas· 
teries. In N adiya, the birthplace of Chaitanya, there 
are several very flourishing monasteries where the Vish
nnvite pilgFims and sojourners are treated as hououred 
guests, and frovided with both food arid shelter. Till' 
Superiors 0 these establishments have a very hil(h 
position in tbeir sect, though the alien rulers of the 
country have been led somehow to treat them as lodging 
house-keepers, and to subject them to a tax as snch. 
The humiliation is feit by them very keenly, and it is 
much to be regretted that these leading Divines of one 
of the most important sect. in India shonld be so treated 
for a paltry revenue of abont £40 per annnm. 

The majority of the Chaitanite Rabajis are of the 
oJean Sudra castes, the Kiyasthas among tbem having 
generally the highest position, however much they may 
profess eqnality. Tbe male eJement of the monastic 
orders consist to some extent of childless persons and 
persons wbo have suffered such bereavements as to make 
their life a burden to them. These are generally~ the 
most respectable members in their community. There 
are among them mauy bad characters too. If prop.:r 
enqniries be made, it may appear thai; they haft in then 
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soei.ty many ex-eonvicts, criminal. who have eluded· 
the pursuit of the police, and persons who have been' 
excommunicated by their castemen for unholy lov .... 
making. The ranks of the Chaitanites, as of many other 
sects, are swelled also by bachelors and widowers unable 
to get a bride for marriage in orthodox form. 

The Chaitanite nuns are recruited chiefiy from the 
.uperannuated unfortunates of the towns. The order 
i, joined also by some of the unchaste widows of the' 
lower classes. 

The dress of the Chaitanite monks consists of the usnal" 
lenguti and girdle, with a bahir ba. or outer garment, 
,'/hich is a piece of cotton cloth without border and 
,.hout two yards in length. The bahir bas i. sometimett' 
dyed yellow by means of turmeric. But generally the 
garments of the Chaitanite monk. are of white colour: 
Their dress, however, does not give to them the respect.
"hie appearance that is imparted by the red garments 
' .• f the Sankarite Dandis and Parama Hansas. The 
0h.itallites have great regard for the basil plant, and 
Bot only are their necklaces and rosaries made of basil 
Leads, but they eat basil leaves with every article of 
~'""t! and drink. 

The Chaitanites paint their foreheads, in different 
,,,anners, according to the directions of their teachers. 
There are always the usual perpendicular lines of the 
Vi,hnuvite. But at the bottom there is something like 
" bamboo leaf or basil leaf. The usuallpainting mate
liar is the faint yellow of Gopi Chandan. The Chait&
nito, paint not only tbeir foreheads, but several other 
porls of tbeir bodr.' They do not brand themselvett 
Eke the RamanuJites or the Madhavites. But by 
moans of engraved metallic stamps immersed in a' 
>emtion of Gopi Chandan, they imprint daily on 
their anns and breasts the names of their deities. 
JJy sueh odd demonstrations of their devontnes .. , 
and e'pecially by painting the name .. Gora " on their, 
or"" and bOdy, they make themselves the butt of '.; 
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great deal of ridicule. The word Gora is a corrupted 
form of the Sanskrit word •• goura," which means 
yellow, and i. not only one of the many name. of 
Chaitanya, but i. applied also to the English soldier< 
of the Briti.h Indian Army, as contra-distingni.heu 
from the Kala or the black .epoy soldier.. From thi, 
donble .ense of the word Gora, the point of the joke 
that is usually cracked, at the cost of a painki 
Cbaitanite, may be easily understood. As the High
land regiments are called Nangta Gora in India, a 
Brabman wag would ask the Babaji to paint tbat ex
pression on his body, instead of having on it the word 
Gora alone unqualified by tbe adjective Nangta 0" 

naked, , 
, Of all the great teachers of the world no one h,,,' 

done more to popnlarize religion thau Chaitanya. A" 
on the one hand, a Cbaitanite teacher need not eitl",r 
be a scholar or an eloquent speaker, so, on the other, 
anybody may at any time, and at any place, practise 
the cult. The o]>"ration i. .implicity itself. The 
devout Cbaitanite need not have a priest by hi. side I(,!' 

performing biB wor.hip. He has only to paint hi. body 
and to connt hi. bead.. Tbe bnsiness doe. not requi'-,: 
any elaborate preparation, or knowledge of Sanskrit 
liturgy. The painting materials and the rosary of the 
Ohaitanite are all his .tock-in-trade, and these are so 
cheap and so handy that the poore.t can afford to hav0 
them by· his side at all times. The most potent engine 
illvented 'by Chaitanya for spreading his religion is 
the mn.ical procession called Sankirtan. The Hindu 
temples are places for silently offering Bowers, money 
and other acceptable presents to the presidinp; deities, 
In no Hindu town is there any such place as a Christian 
ohnrch, or a Mahomedan mosque, where a priest mighL 
deliver a sermon. Then, again, to attract an audience 
by an impressive speech reqnires a kind of power which 
is very rare. But 8 Sarikirtan party for patrolling 
the streets may be organised witbout any difficnlty, and 
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ill generally far more effective than a sermon, however 
eloquent. 

Chaitanya's object, like that of Buddha, was to attract 
an army of followers anyhow. But the prophet of 
Nadiyaadopted a method which was far better calculated 
to serve his purpose than that of any other religioas 
leader, ancient or modern. Buddha neglected the laity, 
and preached a religion which was very far from being 
iDtelli~ible to ordinary men. Chaitanya tanght that 
Bhaktt, or fervent devotion, was the only road towards 
God. and that Bhakti was of the following kinds :-, 

1. The devot.iOD of a servant to hi, muter. 
2. Do. friend to a. friend. 
3. Do. pa.~·tmt to a. child. 
4. Do. :a.dy to her lover. 

Chaitanya recommended Radha worship, and taught 
that the best form of devotion was that which Radha, as 
the beloved mistress of Krishna, felt for him. Chaitanya'. 
cult is therefore callod the Bhakti marga, or the road of 
fervent devotion, .s contra-distinguished from th, Jnlin 
marga of the learned Sanskritists, the Yoga marga of the 
poor illiterate Yogis, the Karma marga of the priestly 
Brahmans, and the Pushni' marga of the Ballavite •• 
To persons incapable of cberishing such feelings, Cbai
tanya recommended tbe repeated utterance of the names 
of Krishna and Radha. Such practice gives an occupa
tion to votaries not inclined to think or work hard. 
and enables them to obtain a high character for piety 
at a very little cost. 

The most important featore in Chaitanya's cult i. the 
rejection of esoterio methods. The great Vishnuvite 
prophet of Bengal does not ask his followers to conceal 
anything, or to pretend to be what they are not. In 
these respects the Chaitanite cult differs very materially 
from the To.nnic faith. 

Before the time of Chaitanya, Mathura was the ,chief 
centre of Krishna worship, Bnd Brindavan, the scene 
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of Krishna's ffirtations with the milk-maids, wa" 
actually a forest. Chaitanya, with his follow.rs Ru·, 
and Sanatan, not only reclaimed that plaCe, but afte" 
identifying the sacred spots in it which are specially 
named in the Pm'ins, caused those big shrin ... to be 
built whioh formed the nucleus for the town that th.· 
place bas now developed into. . 

In the birthplace of Chaitanya, a temple for worship
ping his image was set "P, it is said, in his lifetime, by I, ;,. 
second wife, Vishnu Priya Devi. The temple itself W,I' 

washed away, at the end of the last century, by the ad
joining river Bbagirathi. But the image had perh. P' 
become valuable property, and was preserved by the de
scendants of Vishnu Priya's father, although they we". 
then staunch Suktas. Doring the palmy days of L1.. 
Sakta Rajas of Nadiya, the idol bad, however, to be kept 
ooncealed. But when the celebrated Gangl' Govind S;lig 
became, by the lilYour of Hastings, the most power: ,I 
man in the country, he successfully preveuted the N ad; "" 
Rajas from persecuting the Chaitanites. A splendi,l 
shrine was built for the old image which had been, 'or 
a long time, kept concealed by the Gossains. Otl,eI' 
shrines sprang up rapidly, and the Chaitanites are now 
abont to be numerically the predominating element in 
the population of Nadiya. Ganga Govind himself built 
80me splendid temples in the snbnrban village of R!I" 
Chandra pore to the north-west of the present toW). 

But these temples were washed away by the Bhagiratli 
in the time of Lala Babu, the i(randson of Ganga 
Govindn. Lala Babu made himself famous by becomin,; 
a Chaitanite mendicant. But instead of attempting w 
build new temples in or near Nadiya, he adopted ';"-0 
more ambitious programme of making Brindavan tli> 
head-quarters. He built a magnificent temple the,;" 
and, by affecting a zeal for restoriog to the locality it, 
primeval condition, he managed to acquire, free ,,f 
charge, almost all the villages which formed the sel'''" 
of Krishna's sports. Nadiya has since then be0~ 
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neglected by the descendants of Ganga Govind. Bot, 
even without their patronage, the Chaitanite cult i. now, 
nnder the regis of Briti.h rule, flourishing in its birth
place. The saying tbat a prophet is never honoured 
in his own conn try enshrines an eternal troth, although 
it sounds somewhat paradoxical. But it is only a parti
cular case of the obvioos troth embodied in the adage 
which say. that no man can he a hero to his ""let de 
chamlwe. Nearly fonr hnndred years have passed since 
Chaitanya left N adiya for good. His highest ambition 
at that time was, according to his biographers, to make 
himself entit.led to he treated with respect by the 
Brahmans of his native town. The Nadiys people, 
from generation to generation, continned to hate him. 
Bot jost now there is a toru in the tide. The large 
incomes cleared by the owners of the Chaitanite shrines, 
have opened the eyes of the Sakta Brahmans of tbe 
town to the advantages of the new colt, and already 
a good many of them are to he fouwl with necklace. 
of basil wood on tbeir necks to denote that they are 
Chaitanites in faith. Some of these new oonverts have 
already 0r.ened Chaitanite sbrines, and if these become 
snccessfu , as tbey now promise to be, there are likely to 
be more converts and more Chaitanite shrine.. If the 
great prophet could now visit his hirthplace, he might 
oot yet receive that homa~e from hi. felhw-c.'\Stemen 
which was the highest object of hi. ambition at the 
heginning of hi. ministry. Bot what he would find 
weold far exceed his most sanguine expectations. The 
sect tbat he organised has developed into a gigantic 
body which threatens to tl)row ioto sbade the represent&
tins of bis old enemies, if not to make them all hnmble 
followers. 



CHAP. XII.-l.'HE SWAMI NARAYAN SECT 
OF GUJRA'l'. 

TuB Swami Narayan soot, whicb is fast gaining 
grouud in Gujrat, was founded by a Brahman of Rohil
kband, who was apparently a Sankarite ascetic in bi.· 
youth. Hi. monastic name Was Sabajanand, but be i, 
now known by the name of Swami Narayan, wbicb he 
took up when he set himself up as a Vi.bnuvite teacber. 
He left bis bome in the year 1800, and, in tbe cours" 
of his peregrinations, repaired to Gujrat, with the object 
apparently .of visiting tbe places of pilgrimage in tbe 
province. Wbile tbere, be was led to place himself 
under a Guru, named Ramanand SwamI, witb whom 
he resided for some time in J unagarb, and afterward, 
at Abmedabad. At tbe latter place, Sahajanand, by 
hi. learning and fascinating Jnanners, drew round bim-
self such a large army of disciples as to excite tbf 
jealousy of the local Brabmans and magnates. To 
avoid being petseouted by them. he removed to the vil
lage of Jetalpur, twelve miles to tbe sonth of Ahmeda
bad. Even bere he was not allowed to remain in peace. 
On the pretence that there migbt be a collision between 
his followers and the other Hindus of the locality, he 
was arrested by the officials of the Gaikwar and tbrown 
into prison. This unjust and cruel treatment roused 
popular sympathy in hi. favour, and served only to 
IDcrease his influence. Verses were published extollinl; 
his merits, and pronouncing curses against his persecu
tors. Tbe resnlt was tbat they were before ~ong obliged 
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t" release him. Thereupou he retired with hi. followers 
to Wartal, then a small village, now a town, in the Kaira 
Di,trict of the Bombay Presidency. He bad now 
"rrived at the stage in his prophetic career, when it was 
necessary for him to build some temples and convent.. 
for giving a local habitation and footing to his colt. 
His popularity and fame were then at their height, and 
there conld not be any diffioulty in raising the neces
sary funds, 

The religion of Swami Narayan' ia a mixture of 
L,ksmi worship and Radba worship, as would appear 
from the fact that of his two priucipal temples at 
Warta!, one is dedicated to Narayan and Laksmi, and 
the other to Radha and Krishna. The worship of 
Krishna, in his character of Rancbor or figbt-quitter, 
being very common in Gujrat, an image of tbe deity, re
presenting tbe part that he played in quitting Mathura 
is associated witb those of Laksmi and Narayau in 
the principal shrine, An image of Swami N arayaa 
himself is similarly associated witb those of Krishna 
and nadha in the second temple. The town of Ahmed
ahad has also similar sbrines of the Swami sect. In 
thc Vallabhite sect, the Swami bad very powerfnl 
enemies to deal with. Their power was so firmly 
established that it was no easy work to oust them, 
or even to attain a position of rivalry by their side. 
The Swami, therefore, proceeded very cautionsly, and 
the same spirit still characterises not only his repre
sentatives at Wartal and Ahmedabad, but also hia 
monks. The result is that though tbe Vallabhacharis 
have not yet lost much of the ground appropriated by 
~bem, and are yet in full possession of the middle olasses, 
lncluding the Baniyas, the Kunhi., tbe Ahirs and the 
Kii,Yasths, yet the superior morality of the Swami Nara
Y"!, has seriously undermined the power of the Maha
raJas, and there are signs that their inlluence i. waning. 
The ~wami Narayan sect i8, on the contrary, in the 
full VIgour of youthful growth. The middle alas ... 
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being in the possession of the Vallabbites, the SwaJ:,:, 
from the necessity of his position, was obliged to 
admit to his faith the low castes such as the Dhol.i, 
the Mochi, the Darzi and tbe II opit, who were rej.otd 
by the Vallabhites. But the Swami did not, on tho [, 
8OOOunt, ran very low in the estimation of his conntr.,-
men. _ He maintained hi. dignity by keeping tbe 11'1-

~lean caste. at arm's length, and by ordaining thut 
nowhere, except in Jagannatb, shall cooked food or 
water be accepted from them, thongh it be the rema;", 
<If an offering to Krishna. Thus, while the Swall,i 
secured for his sect tho adhesion of the low cast .. ,. 
he succeeded in maintaining for it a cbaracter for n'~ 
spectability that rendered it podible to attract follow,·,-' 
from even the highest castes. The tota! strength of the 
sect i. at present abont 2()(),000 souls. But the r" :,> 
being that every person admitted to it should try t.o 
.bring in at least six others, its number is fast increasi n~. 
A. in almost every other Hindu sect, there are among 
ihe followers of Swami two classes of men, namely, nl' -.
meant. and householders. The number of mendica: I; 
exceeds 1,000. They are bonnd by their vows to lil-. a 
life of celibacy. They serve as missionaries, and, in th,-" 
proselytizing work, usually itinerate in pairs to bbp(·,. 
support and watch eacb other. While at head-<jnartu; 
they live in the couvents attached to their sbrines. Th. ,. 
have a regnlar mannal of instructions and moral pre
cepts which they distribute among the people in tb 
manner of the Christian missionaries. 

The Swa~iNarayanisare requ~red to wear two rosaril~~ 
made of basil stems, one for KTlshna and the other r,ll' 
Radha. The forehead mark of the sect is like the letwr 
1J with a circular spot in the centre representing T .. ka. 
!rhe females have to paint a circnlar mark with w! 
I"'wder of saffron. The mendicants of the sect we,"
.the saImon-coloured dress of ascetics. 

Bishop Heber, in the conrse of one of his tours ill 
Western India, had all interview willi Swami Narayan, 

I 
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and the following is an extract from the interesting 
acconnt that he has left of it :-

About eleven o'clock. I hltod the expected villt from 8va.mi-N ....... 
)'&DB. The holy man was 110 middle-sized" thin, plain-looking penon. 
I\.bout my own &ge, with a mild and diffident expression of connte
nance, but nothing a.bout bim indica.tive of aOI extraordinary talent. 
He came in somewhat differeDt style from all had expected. hariog 
with him nearly two hundred horsemen. When I considel'efl that 
I bad myself an escort of more than fifty bone I could not help 
3miliog. thougb my Bensationa were in some degree painful and humi
liating at the id6a. of two religiou8 teachers meetlDg at the head of 
little armies. and filling the city which was the scene of this inter
view with the rattling of quivers, the clash of e.hields. and the tramp 
of the war-hone. Had our troops been opposed to each other, mine, 
thougb le18 numerous, would have been doubtless far more effective. 
from the superiority of arms and dhlcipline. But in moral grandeur 
what a difference there wu between his troops and mine 1 Mine 
neither knew me lIor cared for me, though they escorted me f&ith· 
folly. The guards of SYallli-N~,.ana. were his own disciples a.od 
eotbusia.8tic admirers, men who had voluntarily repaired to bear hie 
IMlJOns, who now took a. pride in doing him bonour, and wbo would 
cheerfully fight to the la8t drop of blood rather than suffer a. fringe 
of his garment to be ha.odled roughly. In my own parish of Bod
net there were onoe, perMp8, a. few honest countrymen who felt 
something Hke t"o.iI: for me, but how long a. time must ela.P!18 before .. 
Christian Miniater iq lDdia (IUl hope to be thllllo1led and honoured. f 
-Chajl. XXV. 



CHAP. XIII-MIRA BkI. 

TUIl name of Mira BID i. highly revered among tl'c 
Vishnuvites of Western India, and especially amOl.~ 
the Vall .. bhites. She cannot be said to have been 11,,, 
founder of any sect. But the author of ,the Bhah 
Mala, or biographical sketches of the Vishnilvite sai,,: " 
gives a very prominent place to her in his b",.'" 
and connects with her name a large nnmber of legeld, 
of a more or less miraculous character. The followi·'.g 
acconnt of her life is taken from Wilson'. Hindu Sects,·-

Mha was the daughter of a petty Raja. the IOVereign of & pl,I'e 
5l1ed MeriA; she W'U married totbe Banaof Udayapur. buts(>,;n 
after beiDg taken bome by him, qual'ft"lIed with her mother-in-l'. '1-, 

.. wonbipper of Devi, respeetiDg compliance with thE' family ad;I' ;1-
&ion of that goddess. Boil W&8, in conseqllenCe of her peraeve! :,;<!" 
refu~l to dele1"t the worship of Krishna. expelled the Rana'~ ~~<I 
aad palace : she appeaJ"8 to have been treated, however, with (:(1t'"j
:len.tiOD, and to have been 1L1lowed an independent el!ltabli.l!lbnwn~. 
owio8', probably. rather to the respect paid to her abilities, th:l!l:J. 
notion of her personalsa.nctity, although the latter waR attesu':! if 
we ma.y believe our guides. by her drinking unhesitatingly a dra;l. -,[ 
of poi8on presented to her by her husband, and without its ha',_.'/ 
the power to do her harm. In her uncontrolled station. she adol'~ i 
the wonhip of Ranachhor. l\ fonn of the youthful Krishna.; ",:'; 
became the patrone88 of the vagrant Vaiahnav8.II, and vhited, lit 

pilgrimage. Brindaban and Dwaraka.. Whilat at the Jatter,lIOme 1"'
il8Cution of the Vaisbnavaa. at Uda.yapur, appears to have been i~"i 
tuted, and Brahmans were Bent to bring her home from Dwsn:' .I • 

previously to departing, ue visited the temple of ber tutelary d~'I- -.'. 
to take leave of him, when, on the completion of her adorat/f""I. 
the image opened, and Mira leaping into the fi88llr8, itciosoo. _~~1i! 
me finally du"ppeared. In mem()ry of this miracle it is eaid, t~".t 
the image of Mira Bai ill wo"hipped at Udayapur, in conjund~';n 
with that of Ranacbhor. The Padu that induCed this ma"el, ,;nd 
wbich are current u the compoaitioll& of Mira. Bai are the fl' (J 

lollowinf.'- ' 
Pada .-O~l Sovereign bnachhof, give me to make Dwaraka- fl', 
_, with "'7 obeII, dIocos, ....... iad Iotu'!' dilpe\ tbe fea. d 
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, ,mo:'- root '" ~tIDg tII7 _ .hrineo ; ,upremo delight '" 
till' claab of thyahell and Cymball: I have aba.odODed IDJ love.1D7 
~~·"~esaions. my principeJitf. myhuab&nd. Mira. thy _nan'- OOlMl 
b thee for refuge: ob, take her wholly to thee. 

l"'ada 2.-1f thou knowest me free from stain •• accept me : .'fa 
n'l:C, there is Done other that will show me compusion: do tbol1, 
tl1:?ll, have mercy on me: Jet not weariD8I!t8, hunger .. aJluety, and 
l'('~tle88neea. COIllUIDe this frame with momentary QecIo7. Lord 
of Mira, tlirdhara. ber beloved, &OOIpt her, and DeTer let her be 
~~.arated from thee. 

There may be a substratum of truth in the account 
of Mira's life snmmarised iu the ahove. But as. the 
greater part of it is well calculated to make the iumates 
"I' royal zenanas unduly favourable towards the Vishnu
yite religion /lnd the Vishnuvite mendicants, the mi....., 
ellions features of the story cannot but be attributed to 
t,i,e iuventive genius of some clever Krishna-worshipping 
;'lOoks. It involves a phase of clerical politics which is 
',.11 worth IItudyinlt. To the sharp man nothing is . 
'!'lpossible. His ambition knows no hounds, 8.\ld of him 
" may be truly said that 

8tone walla do DoI • ..-.... 
Nor iron ban .. cap. 

The Ranas of U daipore should have given an em
"l:atic denial to the whole story. Bnt the bait of f&o 

,;,.cted glory was made too alluring, and they could ~ 
avoid falling into the trap. 



CHAP. XIV.-THE MAHAPURUSHIA SECT 
OF ASSAM. 

TOB Mahapurushia is the mt'st important of th. 
Vishnovite sects in Upper Assam. It was founded b," 
a Kayastha bearing the name of Sankar Dev. It j, 
said that his father was a native of Upper India, aoJ 
that he -himself was born at a place called AIipukhor' 
ill Assam in the year 1448 A.D. He received a sonnd 
edncation in Sanskrit in hi. boyhood, and, ill tbo 
conrse of his peregrillations as a pilgrim, is said t,) 
have visited N adiy., and to have been initiated in tb .. 
Vaishnava faith there by Chaitanya. Sankara wrov. 
some original works on the Vaishnava faith, beside, 
translating into Assame.e the Bhagavat and .ome other 
important Vishnuvite Pnrans. 1n Assam there are 
several monasteries appertaining to the sect. These arc 
ealled Siltra, and are nsually presided over by a Supe. 
rior of the Kalita caste. The most important parts of" 
Batra are the Nam Ghar and the Bbaona Ghar. The 
Nam Ghar is the ohapel wbere tbe followers of ;tho 
faith meet together for recitations and songs invoh~ng 
frequent mentions of the .everal names of Vishnu. 
Sanksra was opposed to idolatry. But in the Nam 
Ghar there is always a copy of the Bhagavat enthroned 
on a dais. Every Satra has also, among its objects 
of worship, a block of .tone with the footprint of 
Sankara engraved thereon. The followers of the faith 
reverentially offer their adoration to these footprints. 
The Bhaona Ghar corre.ponda to th, ~at Mandir or 
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dancing-ball of the Hindn shrines in Bengal Sankar 
wrote some dramatic works of .. religions natore, and 
the Bhaona Gbar serves the pnrpose of theatres for 
exhibiting these. 

The most important of the Satms are at Bardowa, in 
tt", District of Nowgong, and at Barpeta in the District 
oi' Gowhati. The mendicants of the Mabapnroshia sect 
"r< called Kevolia. For the accommodation of these 
there are large convents attached to most of the 
~atras. Female devotees are allowed to live in the 
htras, bnt are not allowed to mix with the other sex 
:c. the time of worship. The tombs of Sankar Deva and 
hi; principal disciple, Madbav De,!", are to be found in 
the Barpeta Satra. 



PART V. 

THE SEMI-VISHNUVITE AND GURt'
WORSHIPPING SECTS. 

CHAP. I.-THE DISREPUTABLE CHAITANITl: 
SECTS OF BENGAL. 

FROM what has beeD already said aboot the Chait."· 
nite sect, it would appear that it. respectable memb('i', 
..... of the following classes :-

1. The Gossairuo, who are tho _'" of tho diaoIpIos or 
~tanya. 

2. The Vrikata, who are oeh"batel. 
3. The lay followenl of the faith. 

The position of the lay followers depends upon the;; 
secolnr condition and caste status, and tbe faot of the; r 
professing the Chaitanite faith does not elevate (,r 
lower them in poblic estimation. The Gossains, who are 
Brahmans, are generally looked down upon by the Dell

Gbaitanites on accoont of their being in the habit nf 
administering the sacrament of the mant~a to the 10-.,' 
oastes, and accepting their hospitality. The aristocrat;, 
Brahmans generall), avoid eating any cooked food in 
the hoose of a ChBltanite Brahman. Bot alliances bv 
marriage between the two classes take place very ff(
qnently, and the Gossains have, generally speaking, • 
respectable position in Hindu society. They drtlll! anrl 
live like hoUseholden. . 
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The majority of the Vrikats are men of the clean 
SIl,lra castes. They are bound to a life of celibacy, 
a,,·], theoretically at least, they hate female society to 
81"'h an extent tbat tbey cannot allow a woman to cook 
t1wir food. They are mostly cenobites, living in man ..... 
t.,ieswhich are snpported by their disciples, and by 
th,' lay meml:ers of tbeir .. ct. Very few of tbem bave 
to ! ,eg for food from door to door. Some of them have 
a :"t1e educatioo, and pass aome portion of tbeir time 
in .tudying the religious literature of tbeir soot, and 
in ~iving recitations whicb are attended by their co
r,,~ionists in tbe neighbourhood. The majority of 
t1., III are quite illiterate, and fritter away their time in 
• \ ,'''y round of ablutions, body painting and counting 
of :·,eads. Tbey bave a peculiar bot not very graceful 
Il","orm. Their position in tbeir sect is very higb, but 
ir, :: ind u society generally they are looked down upon, 
TIl/Fe or less, as charlatans. 

: ""ides the Vrikats, who never marry, and do not. 
ad ',it having any connection with any female, there are 
"".,0 classes of Chaitanites who dress and make their 
to' t like monks, bnt have aome females regnlarly~and 
0[' Illy associated with them. All the .. have, generally 
8r .:,jng, a very low position in. society. They are 
d" 'Jed into the following classee :-

1. 8&njogi. 3. !lahl,l1a. 
2. Bp .. Ma IlaJab. '- N ...... 

II. BaaL 

.\"njogi •. - The Sanjogis, as their name implies, • 
• r, married men. They live, work and dress like 
hoc ,.eholders. Tbey are mostly deeoended froin the 
~n: ;-tunates of the towns. 
, ,C '<liMa .Da.yak .... -The Spashta Dayakas are a .. mi~. 
III", ,.tic order. They assnme the garb of mendicants.' 
B,,' their monks and nuns live together in the same, 
1I1<,!.',tery, ";,,d it. is .hardly necessary to say :ahat their. 
JIll' ,a1 relationshIp IS understood to he. Itu only the' 
Jip,., "as/;ejj that get ~ .. lves 8dmittsd to the o.~ 

3. BO III 
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'IIIe III>'called monk. of this _t may be recognised :It 
once by the single .!ring of basil bead necklace whi, h 
they wear. The nuns of the seCt shave their heaUs. 
olean, with only a toft in the oentre. The forehpM 
mark of the Spashta Dayak& is slightly smaller than, 
that of the other Chaitanitee. The Spashta Da)",,,, 
monks and nuns open1y join together in dancing und, 
singing.. . 
, The 8ahajilJl.-The Sahajias repr .... nt the DlGst, 

developed form of Radha worship. They inculcate tL"t 
every man is Krishna, and that every woman i. RailL .. , 
They also profess that no man or woman need ~)e 
attaohedto a single Guru. The resolt of these doctr;"es 
is the utter absence of any. bar to promiscoous in",., 
course, and the full play' of the inolinations and impu;.", 
of the parties. . 

Naf'a, Nm.-The Nara Neris tl_t'e very. low ch.5S 
Chaitanites. A N ara is a male; and· a N eri is "is 
female associate, Their peculiarity is that the hush,nd 
and wife sing and 'beg together, aud not separaLly .. 
They-generally wear a coat of Kantb~ or rags patc:.'''d 
together. The followjng is a translation of a Ben:;1Lji 
BOng giving a very comic description of the dutie, or 
the female associate :-

If 10U want Cour, yon mUt 'be prepared to tArr7 0Il7Ol1r ehoulrltY'"' 
my Kantha (bed sheet of rags.) ., 

You must ca.rry my Kir.ntha and aooompulJ me iD. my eJeemo~y • 
..,.,. to01'8. . 

You mast sleep at night noaer the shade of 8OIIl8 tree, and prepa.ro 
fJ'Iery now and then my pipe of ,hemp. 

If yon want Gour, you m~ Carr,- 0Il7our Ihoalden 1D1 Kaoth80. . 

In the original the song isve:"}' amusing. 
The Baul •. -The name of th,s soot is derived frum 

the Sanskrit word "Batol," which means a madman. 
The Bauis are low elasa men, and make it a poin l to 
appear as dirty as possible. They have a regular nui
form, which conaiste of a coue-shaped skull cap and a
long jacket of dirty rags patched together, extend'"g 
from the shouldertl to the lower ~ "f the leI!'. Not 
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only their dress, but their musical instruments, their 
dancing, and their songs are all characterised br a 
kind of queerness which makes them very amusm~. 
The quaint allegories and the rustic philosophy of theIr 
songs are highly appreciated by the low classes. Their 
exhibitions are upon the whole so enjoyable that, in moat 
of the important towns of Bengal, """ateur parties of 
Bauls hav. been organised who canse great merriment, 
on festive occ'asions, by their mimicry., 

The BauIi are spoken of as Vaishnavas ; but, pro
p<'rly speakrng, they are a godless sect. They do not 
worship any idols, and, on that account, their religion 
may be regarded as a very advanced one. But accord. 
ing to their tenets, sexual indulgence i. the most 
approved form of religions exercise, and it is said tha~ 
they have been known to drink a solution made from' 
human excretion.. The moral condition of these and 
some of the other sects, such as the Kam Bhajas,: 
Mllrgis, Bija lIIargis, Palto Dasi., Apapantbis and the' 
Satnamis, is deplorable indeed, and tlie more ." as there 
is no sign of any effort in any quarter to rescue them.' 
Aristocratic Brahmanism can only punish them by' 
keeping them excluded from the pale of humanity.' 
The modern religions can afford to give them better treat,.., 
ment. But they seem to be considered as too low or 
incorrigible by even the proselytising religions. If the" 
L1.aitanite Gossains, Christian Missionaries or Mabo
medan Mullas could reclaim these the, would be, entitled 
to the everlasting gratitnde of mankind. ' 



OHAP. n.-THE DISREPUTABLE VISHNUVITE 
SECTS OP UPPER INDIA. 

§ 1.-TM Radlia BaUabhi,. 
IT has been seen already that the earlier Krish"". 

worshipping sects associated with him his marri, ,1 
wives, and tbat they do not even now offer any ado, .. ,. 
uon to his mistress Radha. The neglect of the wors'" ~ 
of Lakshmi, and the adoration of Radha as the consOrt J 
Krishna, originated probably in tbe fifteenth century. 
""d it seems that it was either Nimbaditya or Cbaitan' a 
who introdnced it. The Radha Ballabhi sect, wh:"b 
gives greater importance to the worship of Radha II; a' 
tp tbat of Krishna himself, was founded, it is said, '.v 
one Hari Vans, who lived at the end of the sil'teel"~ 
Qentnry, Some say that the Radha Ballabhi is a sub-",,;t 
of the V allavabites. The Radha Vallabhis have tl"'ir 
head-quartersin Vrindaban. Radha VallabhiteGossai'd 
and shrines are to be found in every part of Upper Inrlia. 

§ 2.-TM SD,JJ.i Blia~aI • 
. The Sakhi Bhava sect acquired some importan.·e 

about half a century ago, and at that time iucluded in it 
a few of the best men of the country. But it see"" 
to be now nearly extinct, Its members were taught (" 
regard tbemselves as Sikhis or the female companion, 
of Ratlha, and. in order to approach tbat character. D 

the utmost extent possible, some of the Sikhi Bbaw," 
went the length of assuming the female dress ,,0' 
wearing female ornaments. The" 'lisa feigned .o'"~ 
physioal conditions which are posslblei ~nly to women 
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CHAP. III.-THE DISREPUTABLE GURU· 
WORSIDPPING SECTS OF BENGAL. 

§ 1.-TJ.e KartabhajlU. 

TUB word Karla literally means a "doer." In the 
-vernacular of Bengal it is nsed as the designation or 
the executive head of a joint family. The expression 
Kartabhaja may be translated into English as the 
"adorers of the headman." The Kartabhaja seot 
-is the most important of the class that may be called 
.. , Gum-worshippers in Bengal. It was founded by & 

'man of the Sadgora caste, named Ram Sarana Pal, 
"ho was an inhabitant of the village of Ghoshpara, in 
the vicinity of the Kanchrapara Station of the Eastern 
Bengal Railway. Like most of the other latter-day 
prophets, he professed to bave derived his powers from 
an invisible teacher. The Aulia Gossain, ,.hom hI! 
acknowledged as the source of his in<piration, was ill' 
all probability, a pnre myth, invented by him for 
being better able to impress upon his followers the 
.importance of having a Guru. After Ram Saran's 
:death, he was succeeded by his widow, generally known , 
by the name of Sachi Mayi. After her death the 
gaddi of the Guru was ocoupied by his son Ram 
Dulal Pal, and he was succeeded by bis son Ishwar 
Pal. The sect seems to be still flourishing as in the 
time of the original founder: 
, Like most otber sect founders, Ram Saran was .. mall 
of great originality. To be ready with & pretext (ot 
exacting money from, his followers, he dech1.red that 
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he was the proprietor of every human body, and that 
he was entitled to claim rent from every human bein ~ 
for allowing his soul to occupy his bedy. The id',~ 
is very similar to that involved in the Mah",!. 
claim of c'/QuI]., and has, though on a much smalLr 
scale, served very similar purposes. To enforce hi, 
right, and to give a pecuniary interest to his follow,>cs, 
the Karta appoints the ohief men among the latter a, 
his bailiffs and agents for collecting hi. revenue. Th. 
majority of the dupes of the soot are women who 
readily pay the small tax that is demanded of tho:n, 
for tbe sake of securing long life to their husbanJ, 
.and children. Each agent of the Karta is generally 
'pn very intimate terms with a childless and friend I,'" 
,widow in the village or group of villages entruste,! to 
.his charge, and through the instrumentality of tbi, 
woman he is able to bold secret meetings which are 

.attended by all the female votaries witbin his juris"ic. 
Jion, and in wbich be plays the part of Krishna. 

Tbe agents of tbe Karta are required to pay .wer 
: their collections to him, at a grand levee held by Lim 
,at bis family residence in the month of March. At 
this time the Karta performs the most astounu;ng 
;miracles. Leprosy, blindness, deafness and every k:nd 
,of malady wbich the medical science deems as illfur· 
.able, are said to be cured by the Gum of the Kartabhnja< 
.jn the course of a rew moments. When a very l:>,;e 
number of persons are interested in propping up. 
,myth, it is no wonder that it shonld find ready beliew:r5 . 
. To give to the reader an idea of the process by w1;ir.h 

. miracles are acbieved by the Karla, I may relate ber • 
. what I once heard abeut the experiences of a bimd 
man at one of the annual levees at Ghosbpara. The 
crowd was great, bnt somehow he' managed to elbow his 
way tbrongh it, and to bring his case to the notice (,t' the 
Karta. Quite suddenly he. was seized by so~e ~tt",\d. 
$ts. and taken to tbe slde of II' tank Wlthm ; ,,. 
premises. He was there laid on the ~ound, and, ,·.l;.a. 
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holding him fast· to it, lOme of them commenoed to 
nb the sockets of his eyes with sa",d, in the mo~ 
;violent manner. .While the process was going on, they 
vociferously enquired every now and theo,whether 
his eyesight was restored or not. Finding.oo other 
.way of escape from the excruciating tortnre to which 
he was being snbjected, the man, after a while, gave an 
answer in the affirmative, and then there wI'S a shout 
of " Sachi Mayi-ki-Jai," which resonnded. throngh the 
whole village. He was made to bathe in, the tank for 

. washing away the sand, and being clad in a new dhooti 
he was given something like the honour of a Romai 
triumph. He was borne aloft on the air, and taken 
through the crowd with the same vociferous shouts. and 
the same declarations to the effect that the blind mJlll 
was restored his eyesighHhrough the. mercy of Sacbi 
Mayi. After this advertiSement of the miracle, t~ 
subject of it was deported from the village in such 
manner as to render it impossible for anyone among 
the crowd of pilgrims to make any independent enqniry 
about the matter. Perhaps the sequel was that one of 
the attendants represented himself as the hlind m&ll 
restored to his eyesight. ' 

The Kartabhajas have no distinguishing 1II&l"b" 
nor have they any sacred literatnre which they C&II 
call their own. They have no monasteries or mendicants,. 

The formula for the first initiation of a person to ~ 
Kartabhaja sect is: "The spiritual teacher alone hall 
real existence." When the neophyte has made sufficient 
progress in spirituality then the teacher whispers ia .. 
his ears another formnfa, of which the following'iII • 
translation ;- ., . 

• The great lord A.1Ia lo \ho heed of all. I _ .bout .....,...u;,a 
~ your P~ 1 do Dot Ii" apart from IOU for ....... t. I ail 
-.n1l WIth you, 0 great lord. ' 

The exhibition of fervid love' is the only form of 
religious exercise practised by the Kartabhajas.. The,. 
tlo not worship any god or goddess. At their I!8Cret 



nocturnal meetmgs they sing some songs regarding 
Aulia Gossain, Krisbna or Gouranga, and wbile some 
of tbe party become so affected as to, fall in a swoon, 
'tbe rest anxionsly repeat the name of Hiri in tbeir 
ears in order ostensibly to restore them to their sense., 
'hut in reality to render undue familiarity justifiable, 
What the re,nlts of ouch practices are may be easily 
imagined, 

§ 2.-TIre Pratap Cha.nt1i 8 .. t. 
The Pratap Chandi sect i. said to have been founded 

by the nnfortunate Raja Pratap Chand of Burd wan, 
lIe ..... the only son of Mabaraja Tej Chand by 
his first wife. Pratap's mother died when he was very r.::g, and hi. father took another wife named Rail; 

al Kumari, From hi. boyhood Pratapa sbowed 
great favour to the mendicants that visited Burdwan. 
and p ... sed a considerable portion of hi. time in tbeir 
company. Ao he w ... by caste a Punjabi K.bettri. 
it is quite possible that, among the mendicants thut 
paid him court, there were some .pies from Labore. 
However that may have been, he became very mll<1h 
disgusted with the kind of life that his father led, 
and the amount of power that was given in the mana~"· 
ment of affairs to Paran Babu, the brother of Rmi 
Kamal Kumari. Things had become intolerni,ie 
enougb, and when Tej Chandra, in hi. old age, married 
a daughter of Paran Babu, Pratap made one desperate 
effort to bring his father to his senses. Leaving tl" 
palace of Bnrdwan, be repaired to Kalna, and after living' 
there for some time gave out that he was serioosly ill. 

His object in doing 00 was to test his father's affection 
for bim, and also to extricate him from tbe surroundili)(' 
by which Rani Kamal Kumari and her brother, Paran, 
kept him enmeshed. Maharaja Tej Chand aetoa lIy 
started' from Burdwan with a view to see his son at 
Kaln.'" BU.t the !ntri~es. of the Rani. and her ?rothe> 
led him to dIscontinue his Joumey, an~ r trace bIS ster' 
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back to his paIaoe. To 1'Iease hio son, the old Raja sent 
two I""" of rupees to him for his death-bed expenses, 
but that served only to provoke him all the more. It 
was given ont in Kalna one evenin!! that he was dead. 
A part of the foreshore of the river Bhagirathi at 
Kalna was enclosed by screens, and while a funeral 
pyre was made to burn within it, the Raja effected 
hi. escape in a boat which had been brought for him. 
It. is believed that he went directly to Lahore, and thai; 
he left Lahore only when he heard of the death of hio 
father. In the meantime Paran had mauaged to get 
ono of his sons adopted by Maharaja Tej Chand, and 
wI,en Pratapa III'rived at Burdwan, Paran had so 
Jllanaged matters that the real heir .... t-Iaw found it 
impossible to get admission to his palace. Pratapa thea 
tried to take pos ..... ion of Kalna. But the Collector 
{If Burdwan befriended Paran and his son, and while 
tbe Raja and his men were slooping in a steamer, they 
were taken by surprise hy the troops sent against them. 
8everal members of tbe Raja's retinue were killed by 
the musketry fire which was opened against them. 
The Rajah effected his escape by throwing himself 
{),.arboard, and swimming across the river. He W88 

'ilrested afterwards and hauled up before a criminal court 
on a cbarge of rioting. The best men among tbe 
"itnesses deposed in favour of his identity, and the only 
men that swore against him were either the relatives of . 
~aran, or persons well known as being capable of per~ 
i~ry. However, the evidence in his favor was disbe. 
.lOved, and he was sentenced to &uffer iuoarceration 
for six months. After hi. release, he was .till the idol 
of the people, and, at this time, he organised the sect 
~hlCh bears his name. Like that of the Kartabhajas, 
1\ fa,:oured esoteric worship, and it very seldom came 
prommently to public notice. Nevertheless it 1Ioumb
oJ all the same at oue time. Its ramificatious extended 
'0 the remotest villages in the province. It seems to 
be dying out noll'. . 



OHAP. IV.-eTHE GURU.WORSmpPING AND 
DISREPUTABLE SEars O]j' UPPER INDIA. 

§ k- TIle &l~mi &cl of Oude. 
, TRB Salnami _t of Oude was.founded by 00· 

Jagjivandas, a K""triya ·who lived about a centm.' 
ago, aod was a.n inhabitant of the village of Sardab 
'on the bank of the Saroju. He died at Kotwa, a pIa,," 
·lying midway between Ajodbya and Lucknow. He 
...... ote several tracts inculcating. like the other >t-c\ 
.founde .... absolute indifferenoe to the world aod implt- it 
llbedience to the spiritual guide. Among his follow .. , 
.there are botb householders and mendicants. The fon,p, 
JfeCOgnise the distinctions hased on caste; hnt, like i',e 
mendicants of the other Indian sects. the SatmlT"i 
monks. thongh recrnited from different castes. stan" .,,1 
the same footing. The Salnami mendicants do not IF ~ 
from door to door, bnt are snpported by the lay mem
bers of their sect. They have several convents. to,· 
ehief one being at Kolwa where Jagjiwan's tomb is "iU 
in existence. The heads of the Satnami convents "" 
addressed as Saheb. The inferior mendicants ose tbo 
snrname of Das or slave. A Satnami lDendicant I".,,Y 
be known at once by his red coat. his sknll cap of "d 
ClOionr, his perforated mantle. and the perpendicu b, 
mark painted with ashes or Shams Bindi clay, .",1 
utending from the tip of the nose \I) the npperm(,»t 
part of the forehead. 

The lay members of the soot a.re illitiated in the Ram
worshipping enlt, and are tanght, ~ repeat a lOD;! 
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formula giving pre-eminen~ to the -great hero god of 
Ouele. The mendicants are also initiated in the same 
J]lantra,and to that extent their creed i. unexoeption" 
able. But like the Bauls of Bengal they are said t.. 
practise the> horrible rite called the G. yatri Kriya, 
which is nothing more or less than the drinking of a 
solution of "the ""renons and eXC18ta of the hUmaD 
body. 

The Satnamis do not worship any idol. They are 
striot vegetarians and teetotalers. 

§ 2.-The P alt .. DIUi &ct.. 
The Paltu Dasi sect is essentially of the same 

character as the Satnamis. The Paltu Dasis have 
their chief monastery in Ajodhya. The mendicants of 
the sect wear yellow garments and cap. Some of 
them allow their hirsute appendages to grow without 
limit, while others shave their heads and -moustaches 
clean. They accost each other saying "Satyaram." 
They are found chiefly in Ajodhya, Lucknow and 
Nepal. They are said to perform the Gayatri Kriya 
like the Satnamis. The sect was founded by one Paltu 
Das about the same time as that of the Satnamis. 

§ 3.-The Appa PantAi •. 

The Appa Pantha sect was founded by one Munna 
Das, who was a goldsmith by caste, and who was an 
inhabitant of a place called Marwa to the west of 
Ajodhya. The Appa Panthis are practically semen 
worshippers. They dress like the Paltu Dasis. 

§ 4._ TIle Bija Margi' and Ma"!/;,. 
The Bija Margis and Margis are found chielly in 

Kathiwar. The monks of the sect have each a nun 
associated with him, whom he would place at the dis
posal of any male member of the Hindu community, 
on payment of a reasonable fee, and on condition of 
observing certain rites. The monks praotioally serve 
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as panders of their wives. This is the jJeonliar and 
the most extraordinary featnre of the Bija Margi cnlt. 
-There are many religions which ... notion murder, rapine, 
-drinking, debauohery and adultery. Bot the seot 
.under notice is perhaps the only one in the world 
which expreBSly sanotifies pandering of the worst kind. 
,The Bij Margis have, it is ll&id, many other horrible 
practices. 



CHAP. V._THE MINOR GURU-WORSHIPPING 
SECTS OF BENGAl. 

i 1.--TIte Bala Han &ct. 
TmB sect was founded about half a century ago by • 

man of the sweeper caste named BaJa Hari. He was ill 
his youth employed as a watchman in the sernce of a looaJ. 
jomily of zemindars, and being very cruelly treated for 
,Ueged neglect of duty he severed his connection with 
them. After wandering about for some years, he set him
,elf up as a religious teacher, and attrscted round him 
more than twenty thousand disciples. The most impo~ 
ant feature of his cult was the hatred that he taught hi. 
followers to entertain towards Brahmans. Hewasquite 
illiterate, but he had a power of inventing pons by 
which he could astonish his audience whenever he 
talked or debated. His widow inherited not only his 
po,ition, but all his powers. I met her in the year 
1872. Her first qnestion to ri!e ...,.. about my caste. I 
;,new well about the hatred of the sect towards Brab. 
ruans, and instead of mentioning that I was a Brahman, 
1 used a pun to say that I was a hnman being. Bhe 
was very much pleased, and after offering me a seat she 
went on propounding the tenets of her sect. The 
greater part of her nlteranoos was meaningless ja.rgon, 
but she talked very lluently and with the dignity of • 
person accustomed to command. Though a Ilari by 
c ... te, she did not hesitate to offer me her hospitality. 
I declined it as politely as I oould, but considering tIie 
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(lOur\esy that sbe sbowed to me, I oould not but reel 
lOme regret tbat the barrier of caste rendered it quite 
ilnpossible for me to comply with ber request. 
fThe followers of Bala Hari have no peculiar sect 
marks or uuiform. Some members of the sect are in 
the habit of begging for food from door to door. They 
are known not only by the absence of sect marks on 
their person, but also by their refraining from mention· 
ing the name of any god or goddess at the time or 
asking for alms. 

§ 2.-The Kali K "man Sect of Ellt Bnagal. 

The following account of the KaIi Kumari sect or 
East .Bengal is taken from Babu Guru Prasad Ben" 
Introduction to the Study of Hindui.m:- • 

In the district of Dacca. one Kali Kumar Tagore became the cent! ~ 
'of a. religion, the like of which sways the m&I8eI 8,"1')" noW' and th('n. 
ltaJi Kuma.r kn~w only the ordinary BengaJ.i. wbich fitted him to h(J 
the gQmtuhta of a rich widow. of tbe Kiyutha. caste of his vilk:.~ ~. 
:Beyond the GaJlatri. be did oot know anything of the Y «1(1411, and, .• ~ 
f9r the Purana6. he knew as much a3 Do BenK&li Brahman, "I $ 
BhtJdralog would know from recitations thereof by others, a.nd r..)t 
by reading them in the original for blm8e1f. Nor wa.s there .... -J 
peculia.r sanctity in hialife, &8 the mode of bUilineM which he foIl" ... ·· 
ed ab01n. _ Yet it ca.tqp to be known that he had cured some cut'. r,f 
incurable diseaaes. BlI fame lipread. and. within a. IIhort time, hi!!! 
home became IIOmethiog like a 8plendid fair. where a vast mao-" ,)C 
people congrega.ted every dar from all parta of the district. 80m,' ttl 
get tbemlilves treated for dl8eBl8ll, and others to have a look at :\ 
real live god. The preaeribed mode of treatment which. is mid :0 
have been verr lIucceuful wa.a notbing eke than bathing three Hm~8 
a day. believlOg in the divinity of K&1i Kumar Tagore. taking ill'" 
little ball of earth from Kali Kumar's hOUM. and giving .. Bari-hJt. 
A warrant of arl'8lli W&8 i."oed by the Sub-diviaioilal Officer, in Cf'lrt· 

nectioD with 80IDething which Ka.li Kum&r did with reJ@ord t\~ hl~ 
buaineel .. a gomluhta. and before it could be executed. be dit'(L 
aIIMl1ille religion of which "be beoa.me the tempol"fW'1 centre died with 
w.. AloDe tim. bio loU .......... aId be counted b7 '- ' 



PART VI. 
RELIGIONS INTENDED' TO BRING' 
" ABOUT UNION BETWEEN THE HIN· 

DUS AND THE MAHOMEDANS. 

.... CHAP. I.-THE KABIR PANTHIS. 

THE Mahomedansestablilhed their empire in India: 
h the thirteenth century, and within less than two: 
hundred years, sects began to be or~nised with the· 
avowed object ()f bringing about a fuSIOn of the creed~ 
professed by the rulers and the ruled. The' experi~: 
",ents that were made did not prove very successful. 
Hut their moral effect was gr. • aud they tended at, 
least to soften, the bittemees hb ... een the Hindus 1U\d'; 
i.he Mahomedans, and to establilh greater harmo~. 
than would otherwise have been possible. Among the. 
noble teachers who undertook to bridge over the gulf,. 
the van was led by a low caste poet named Kabir w}tll! 
hod at the end of the fifteenth century. Chaitanya 
,,:mitted some Mahomedan disciples. But the Radha
,'·.,r>hipping religion which he inculcated had nothing 
it: common with the pnre. monotheisJn. of the Arab;.n, 
propbet. Kabir sought to create a new platform on 
which both Hindus and Mahomedans could meet with'"" 
(oUt departin~ very oonsid ..... bly from the fundamental 
t.nets of thmr original oreed... . 

Kabir is usualfy said to have been a Jolaha' Gf 
1-1ahomedan weaver.' His Mahomedl\Jl followers believt. 
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him to bave been .. Ma.homeda.n. But, acoord;n" 
to his Hindn biographers, he was the child 0,' ~ 
Brahma.n widow. a.nd having been abandoned by his 
mother, was taken possession of and brought up In a 
Jolaha. Kabir is said to bave been a discipk' of 
Ramanand, and his religion is in fact a form of the 
Ramait cult. Kabir did not deny the existence of "" 
Hindu deities; bnt he declared that their worship, ",d 
the performanee of the rite. prescribed by the Shas!;"" 
were quite unnecessary. K .. bir admitted Mahomed, n, 
among his followers, and strongly criticised the f.:" 
and practices of both Hindus and Mahomooans. K,,f,ir 
recommended the adoration of the Divinity under t "e 
name of Rama, and his followers generally wor;j,ip 
Ramo. as the supreme god. The Kabirite monks ""i" 
ship the spirit of Kabir. The priests of the sect do,ot 
administer any m .. ntra to theIr followers. The In' ,'r 
accost the former by .. ying either "Dandpat";r 
.. Bandgi" or ,. Ram Ram." The spiritu .. l super:" '" 
respona to the salute by uttering the formula. "G" ,'u 
lri Daya," which means" the mercy of the precept<H. " 

The followers of Kabir bave no peculiar dress. 8";8 
of them wear necklaces of basil beads, and paint t h ," 
foreheads in the same manner as the Ramats. But II"r 
do not admit the necessity of these symbols. K",:r 
was a great controversialist himself. But to his folk-c. 
ars, he recommended the practice of hypocrisy in order 
til avoid polemics. His advice to them was-

ShM II! hiliye .ltah II! mili!!f'/w,b "" lijiye nam 
Han .R Han .R .hMII! kijiye UlO.a apna gam. 

__ :-AlIOCiate ""d mb: with an. aDd lake the .,,"le_ ,f 
aIlj Mo,. to e'f8I7 ODe, 781I1ir, 781*. Abide in your own abode. 

A large pa.rt of the low caste population of Centr"l 
and Western India are followers of Kahir. In Ben",] 
a.nd Southern India there are very few resident K,,' ,.,. 
rites. But there is hardly a town in India wbt l : 

strolling beg~ may not be found singing song' -I 
~ in original,.or aa translated in the l-.J dialec' '. . 



CHAP. n.-HISTORY OF THE IIIKHPAlTlt 

§ l.-Nanae, tM fir8f. SiTeA Gu_· 
'~R& religion of tne Sikhs, like that of Kahir, was 

miginally meant to bring aboot onion between the 
Hindus and tbe Mabomedans. Bot the actual result 
w,,, very different from what had been contemplated. 
Xa ,ak, the founder of the Sikh religion, was a con
t,mp,orary of Kabir, Cbaitanya, Ballavachari and Martin 
Luther. In all probability NanlLk was a disciple 
of Kabir. At any rate, the ethics and theology of 
th. great poet and moral teacher made a profound 
im j.re,sion upon him. The programme that he chalked 
Ol!l ()f himself was to hring abont that mncb-desired 
p"""8"between the Hindus aud the Mahomedaos, which 
w,,, impossible, while the latter were nnder the belief 
th.,; there WILS great merit in spreading their religion 
Lv lrwans of the sword . 
. \' anak was a Kshettri of the Bedi clan. Hia father 

KolLoo was a resident of the village of Tilwandi, a 
pbvc abont sixty miles to the north of Lahore. . 
N"nak himself was not bom there. When pregnant, 
hi, ,nother, in accordance with the time-honoured 
<n,I''111 of tbe conntry, was taken to her father's 
hu';>,·; and ibe honour of being the birthplace of 
tho fi!,t Sikh Guru belongs to the village of Mara 
no,or l\.ot Katchwa, where his ,maternal grandfather had 
h" ,·"sidence. N anak was married at 8 very early 8J6: 
~~'i hi; father tried..hard to &lit him up in some kin.d. 
ot hl1.siness. But 110 Iwi'lOll irresi*blo ambition for 
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the position .of a religious teacher; and neither tb. 
remonstrances of bis father, nor tbe blisses of domestic 
life that awaited him at home, oould dissnad" him 
from the line that he was bent upon adopting, H. 
travelled to many di.tant places, and, in the cour,. of 
his peregrinations, is said to have visited Mecca, 

Nanak's religion may be described briefly as a 
Hindnised form of Ma.homedanism or a Mahomedanised 
fo\"m of Hinduism. He admitted the mission of }lah .. 
met, and regarded himself as a successor to the Ara· 
hian prophet. Bnt with this attitude toward; the 
Mabomedan faith, NanoU< did not deny the exi,twH'e of 
the Hindu gods and goddes .. s, and he only depr,·"ated 
their worship. Like Mabomet, Nanak. inculcated the 
worship of a Snpreme Deity. The exact nature 
of his views on the subject may be gathered frOlu tbe 
following :- ' 

A hundred thousand 01 Mahomeds, a miUloD. of Bl':'_hmu, 
·Vishnus,.. and a hundred thousand Kamas. stand at the gar,'),(lf the 
Most HIgh; these all perisb, God alone is immort.a.l. Yet fPn wbo 
nnite in the pra;iBe of God, aTe not asha.med of living in cO!"tentioll 
with each other. He alone is .. true HinduwhOl8 heart ill just, and 
he 0017 is .. good Mnssull.Q&Q whote life is pore. 

. Whatever might have been his views about tbe other 
prophets that lived before him, NanlLk believed in his 
own mission and called opon his followers to bave f.ith 
in him. It is said of him :-
" .. ODe ~ 'Hanak beard a. voice from above, excla.im.iDg •• N&nM 
approa.ch. He replied' Oh God! what power have I to .tan~i ~n ThJ 
pl'ftlence!' The voice said. 'cloee thine eyes! Na.oak. shut l-,l'! eyEll 
.ad advanced: he waa told to look up: he did 80. and r. ' .. id the 
word •• wa.'! or' wU dtnuJ' pronounced ftY8 times, and th.,':, 'flJ(Jl 
f11lruJi. or wll dorN/ T~tJCMr.· After this God laid 'Nanak" , hal't 
eent thee into the world in the KaJiyuga. (or depraved ag<>l- ~o a.nd 
bear my name!' ;Naoa& said, Ob God I hoW' can I bea.r the migb.tr 
burtben? If my ,=,8 Wat extended to teIll!l of millions of years, if I 
drank of immortahty. and my fJlfJI were fonned of the IIUD un,l moon, 
~ weT'e! Dever cloaed. still Oh God I I could Dot pre- lme to 
aka cbarge of Thy wonderful name! 01 will be tby Guru' Tt'lC'her. 
Mid God. and thOD .halt be a Guru. to all mankind, t~IY sect 
aball be great in the world, a.nd thy word •• PI1ri. P.uri !" the word 
of the Bairagi i." Ram ! Ram t" tba.t Qf Qle SaIJYasi, H (In :Sama 
Jia.myaD!" "altd the .OM of tlte YO£la '.' .... dea! Adell!" ;'1" the 
_1It"ft!t:i.:o.I~~jlf08alua Alib.m" andtha.;of Utt 



Hi~dns"~! Bam !"bnttbewordofthtsectahll be uGUru-_ud. 
f -,rili fOlgive tbe crimes of thy disciplee. The place of 'Worship of 

. <\1" Bairagis is called Ram SaJa; that of Yogis, Asan; that of the 
5rt~vaa is Ma.t; but tblLt of thy tribe shlill be Dharma S&la.. Thou 
1I11!!"t te&ch unto thy followers three lessons -the tintJ-to wonhip DlJ' 
1)::1111)' the second, cbarity; the third, ablution.. 'l:n.ey must ... 
;.t~l1d·on the world. a.nd they muat do ill to no being; for into e~ 
i:dng bave I infused ~rea.tb; and !Whatever. I Am. thou art, fer 
,1:~tVl'een us there it no djjfere~ce. It IS a blcssmg that thou art aent 
ill~O the Kaliyoga. After tblll 'wa! Guru' or '.,.u dofwf TIJ4C!uw: 
""~ pronounced from the mouth of the Moat High Guru or ~ 
If!r"l) and Na.nak came to give Ught and freedom to the. univene. . 

Thlls like Mahomet and Christ, Nanak prof.......! lit 
~'" the reprosentative of the Most High, tlie only <fir
I,,'{'nce being that while Christ called himself the _ 
of Ilod., and Mahomet made his followerB belip-ve that 
1" ,m .. th.·tru.ted agent or ambassador of the Almighty, 
~ ","k assumed ·a relationship which, though not identio 
", I -vith any affected by any O!le before him, WIll! equallt 
in'dligible to both the Hinoos and Mahomedans .or 
!cIdi". Nanak declared that he had the houonr of having 
\:",1 Almighty for his own Gurll,. and that he waa 
""pointed by the Deity himself, to be th" Guru .or 
1I:""kind. By adoptiug this attitude Nanak not .only, 
s:",wed great originality, but struck a chord in the 
h.·",,. of his countrymen which coold n.ot fail to secure 
k'l their reverence and affection .. As. a disciple has 
nol necessarily all the powers of the Guru, Nanak, ill 
lh,· above legeud, takes care to attribnte to God 
Ml1<ighty the observation that.tllere Was .no dift'e~e_ 
~ctwllen Him and His duly appointed, disciple. , ' . 

A. N auak took the name .of Guru, his disciples call 
i hem&elves Sikhs, the designation being a corrnp~ 
1')rIll of the Sanskrit word Shi,hya, which means .. 
. !;seiple. Nanak bad a large number of follQwers frolQ 
"il early period of his ministry. One ot ,tbe.m _ 
)hrdana, who 'was a ?4llssnlman hy birth. Of tbe other 
t,'"'''''''' of the first Sikh GllrU,the·twomostoelebrated 
''''·\'e Boodba and Lehna,tlte,fol'ltler It. Jat,'and lIhelatter 
a I\:,bettri ,of. the Tilian jllau. ,Na.nak ,eI'- .. ide .. the 
[",im, or m. OWl) --"lIIId al'P!liDtedLeblia;:io .... 1!.op, .. 
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gav" tlie . rui.dte of Angst, to be his sncceSsor. "Na'IU 
.died at Kirtipore on the bank of the Ravi in the > eM 
1539 A.D •. The ,vill!,ge is now one of the pril,': ipsl 
places of Sikh pllgrunage, though the t<imb baa hoen 
washed away by the river. Nanak had two 8008 D:.ned 
Lutchmi Das and Sreechand. The Honorable ]'.abo 
;trhem Sing is descended from one of them. 
, Nanal<'s precepts for tbe goidan\l<l of his followe .. , are 
oontained in the Adi Granth or First Holy Book or the 
Sikhs. The second part of their scripture, call"" the 
Dasam Padsha ki Granth, or Book of the Tenth Kini'. was 
composed by Guru Govind, the tenth and last c'r' the 
Sikh pontiffs, The Adi Granth has been tr&llllated inro 
~nglishby Professor Trumpp, of Munich. A·· the 
religion Qf Mahomet had served to give rise to w,,' and 
rapine, Nanak was fortunate enoogh in beingaroie to 
lake upon himself the function of a peacemaker. The 
life of every living being was sacred in his eyes. The 
breath that was ~~: by the Almighty was to be taken 
kway only by '. Nanak denounced war \'hicb 
involved murder and discord. We shall see j.,·ther 
~n' how the Sikhs were led, at a snbsequent perioJ, ro 
... opt the very opposite doctrines and practices. 

§ 2.-Anyat, 1M ucond SiWt. Guru • 
. It has been already stated that Nanal<' set aside the 

olaims of his own, sons, and appointed one of hi, dio
ciples, to whom he gave the nam~ of Anga!, to ',e 1m 
;nccessor. Angahvas naturally hated by the ""n, of 
Nanak, and to a ... oid their persecutious, he remo·. ed ro 
• place called Kudoor, on the bank of the Be", He 
Ihere lived in ohocnrity with only one attendant ·,.tmed 
ADmr Das •. His death took place in the 16&r 1M;! A.D. 
. , i 3.";'.Ama,. Da., eM tJ.ird Sikh tl1wv. 

:, A~~ lwi.no ehild~,and was luoceeded :'J hi' 
attendant ADlar' Das, who Was B Ksh~ttri of tb. llballe 
31u"AmarDu.a~ieI!.,. Iarg&'D8ll1ber o( d.,dples, 
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and resided at his . native village of Govfudwal ...... h~ 
he died in the year 1575 A.D. 

§ '.~&m DiU, the loonh Sikh Gum. '. . , 
The fourth Sikh Gum was Ram Das, who was the, 

sou-in-Iaw of his predecessor Amar Vas. Ram Das' 
aid his soccesson were all of the Sodi clan. Hit 
obtained from Akbar a freehold gl'/lnt of the land oli. 
wj,;"h now stands the town of Amritsar, that, since ita 
fo!'"d.tion,has been the metropolis of the Sikh religion. 
Th. political importance that Ram Das acqnired through, 
tn,· favour of the great monarch was of far greater con~ 
;"'jllenCe than the actual bounties of the Crown. When 
il .. "me to be known that Ram Das stood high in the 
f;nnur of the Emperor, many of the local batoll! enlisted 
tb"mselve8 among his disciples. 

§ 5.-Arjoon, the fift" Sin Guru. . . 
Ram Das died in 1582 A.D., and was succeeded hi 

his youngest son Arjoon. The fifth Sikh Guru kep~ 
~/."1 state and lived in splelldour. The four preeedinl{ 
(j·,,'Us used to dress themselves ... fakir. or beggars; 
h'" Arjoon was clothed in costly raiments, and kep~ 
fl,· .. borses. Towards the latter part of his reign, he 
r"".oved to Amritsar, where he built his dwe,lling-bouse, 
a".! the temple in the midst of a tank which still forms 
Ii," ,'hief shrine of the Sikhs. The Adi Grantb or the 
i'iil:h old testament was commenced by Nanak, and afte~ 
b.,i" g finished by Arjoon was deposited in the temple 
hu'" by him. Gnm Arjoon drowned himself in the river 
R"',j to avoid the persecutions threatened by the ilindli 
Guwrnor of Lahore named Chandashah, who was a 
,,;,··mbor of the same caste as the Guru, and whom th. 
li"r~ h",! mo~tally offhnded hy refusing &Doffer '.~ 
roe' nmoruallll1iance. . . .'. . '.' 

§ 6.-Ha'l' Oo'Diflll, the Ii"'" Sil;II Our.... 
Tho sixth Sikh Guru. 'Rar G(>vind was the lOll 

of ArjOllD. lIBr Govind. poIIsessed the tale_ of .. 
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great. general, and was the first to entertain a .tanding 
army. Dara, the eldest son of Shah Jehan, who was. 
the Governor of the Panjab at the time, was a man of 
catholic Views like Akbar, and did not at first give any 
trouble to Har Govind. Bot a very unjust and high. 
handed act on the part of the Governor's attendants 
led Har Govind to retaliate and right himself ill • 
manner which gave great provocation to the Gove"",,,. 
The result was that an expedition was sent agaiml the 
Guru. The latter succeeded in defeating and dri,ing 
off the Imperial army, but knowing well the reSOl",'e, 
bf the Mogal Empire, he left Amritsar, and took refuge 
for a time in the jangals of Bhatinda in the Di,f rict 
of Hissar. While there a second army was sent a~"in,t 
him, which' was repulsed in the same manner ;" tbe 
nrst. The Gnru was equally .uecessful in repel!:,l/( a 
third attack by a large detachment of the Imperial 
army. After this Har Govind retired to a mountain 
fastness, called Hiratpore, on the bank of the :'dlej. 
lIe died there in the year 1639 A.D. He had ii, (; son' 
of whom the eldest died in his lifetime, leaving a son 
named Har &0. Teg Bahadoor, the ninth Guru of tbe 
Sikhs, was the second son of Har Govind. . 

§ 7.-Ha1' Ran, tM 61!f!et1th Sikh Guru. 
: Har Govind was Bucoeeded by his grandson Har Roo. 
The seventh Gurn assisted Dara in his struggle for the 
throne of Delhi, and by doing so iucurred the wrath 
pf Aurengzebe. When the latter had establishe,1 hi, 
I1"wer, he sent a threatening message to Har Uno, The 
Guru pacified him by sending his eldest son, Ham Hoo, 
t<> the Imperial Court, with a me888ge to the elfect that 
,he .WAS only afaltir, and tbat his only employment was 
to pray for the prosperity of His ~jesty . 

. § 8.-'-H"'rKi_, tM «gAth SiH. G""II, 
, 'l: . HRr '&0 died in 1663 A.D., alld was succl,«l.J by 

lIis YOUDgest son Bar Kisen., ,Ram Rao, the eld",t son 
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~f Har Rao, was then at Delhi, and, npon hearing or . 
Lis exclusion fi-om the succession, appealed to the 
l~lllperor in .order to have the no~ination made by his 
;,ther set asIde, and to be recogmsed as the lawful Gnru 
of the sect. Aurengzebe summoned Har Kisento show 
,,'lUse against the claim made by Ram Rao. Har Kisen 
obeved the summons, but on arriving at Delhi died 
,her. of small-pox in the year 1666 A.D. 

§ 9.-Te!! Bahadoor, tM ninth Sileh GNm. 
By the death of Har Kisen, Ram Rao derived no 

.. ,lvantage whatever. The Sikhs on this occasion Mected 
)'.,;.( Bahadoor, the second son of Har Govind, as their 
I; urn, and Ram Rao was sorely disappointed again. 
T.·g Bahadoor lived at Bnkala, and, attracting nu,?erons 
:dlowers, became a greater Gurn than most of h,S pre
.:.'('e53ors. The members of his own family were, how
ever, not friendly to him, snd, through the advice of 
"He of his followers, he removed to Delhi with the view 
I,"rhaps of settling there permanently, and acquiring 
r\le vantage ground which residence in a metropolis 
"ever fail"to give to a religious teacher. But, unfor-
1,lIlately for him, his grand-nephew Ram Rao was still 
a~ the Imperial Court, and tried to . injure him by 
i",jeoning the mind of the Emperor against him. The 
t:ml'eror saw through the artifice, and allowed him at 
tim to depart in peace. After leaving Delhi he travelled 
l!)'Nard, the east, and, arriving at Patna, lived there for 
",me years. Guru Govind was born bere. After that· Tog 
Ilahadoor, with his family, returned to Delhi.. But no 
,"'mer had Ram Rao heard of his arrival than he began 
t" intrigue for his ruin again. The Emperor was led 
'u ,unimon. him for answering the charges that were 
""onght agrunst hIm. Teg Bahadoor was alarmed. and 
h.", again left De~hi, Mttlin/{ hi,?8.lfultimate~~at "pilloo 
"ded Mukhwalm the terrItones of the Raja. of Knh
\(101'.. When Ram Roo came to know his whereaboutl, 
he mauaged to get him summoned again before ilie 
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Imperial COurt. Knowing the danger of refusing com
pliance with the order of the Great Mogal, the Gurlt 
sent for his youthful lIOn, and addressing him said :-.. 
"My son, they have sent for me for the purpose or 
taking away my life, but though they kill me, do not 
lament my death; you will be my successor, aud do 
Dot forget to avenge my blood." Having thus appoil:!
ed Govind Rao his successor, the Guru departed fl'<!lI 
Mukhwal. On his arrival in Delhi, he was thrown into 
prison. Some days afterwards he was sent for to the 
Emperor's presence. Aurengzebe had apparentlv ,,,. 
intention to injure him. Bnt, out of a kind of weako"" 
which was very unusnal in him, he allowed Ram nao 
to have his own way in the matter. Ram Rao demand.·d 
an explanation from his grand-nncle in the pre •• nc'· of 
the Emperor. The Goruwas not, it seems. act.'I~Iv 
ordered to be execnted. Wben Ram Rao persist~d in 
calling upon him to state what he had to say by My 
of defence, he wrapped a pieoe of paper ronnd bis n.;.,k, 
and ohallenged his adver8&TY to cut the same with. 
sword. Thi. gave Ram Rao the opportunity he wanted. 
·Tbe executioWlr upon being ordered to dealo the blow, 
out oft' tbe head of tbe Gum, withont being abk to 
cut tbe paper. When taken up and read, it '"" 
found to contain a few words in Hindi signifying' I gin· 
my bead bnt not my secret.' Anrengzehe is geoera;;,' 
blamed by historians for this act of cold-blooded mur
der. But considering the manner in wbicb tbe Emp",or 
was led to countenance tbe act, it seems that it tlH1,t 
have been due more to the malice of Ram Rao tha~ 
to religiou. bigotry on the part. of tbe Emperor. 

§ lO.-Go.ind, tMwuh Guf'1j oj tM Sikh4. 
. Teg Bahadoor was sncceeded by hi. son Govin". 
By the injunotion of his father he was plellged 
to avenge his death. The new Gnru therefore ,1.~'t 

.DO time to assemble together the followers ~t we 
faith. M.essengers were sent to every part ot ,he 

" 
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l'alljab udnvite tbe faithful to Makhwal. and in. a 
.hort time crowds began to pour into the city of the 
"ikb Guru from every direction. When they were 
,,,embled, Govind stood ap in tbeir midst and address
ed tbem as follows :-

My father Tag Bahadoor ordered me to a.venge h1I blood, ana 
with this view I have coll~ted a. large anny. bui money is required 
f('I' its maintenance. Now, my friends, every one of you must 
prepare to obey my onlel'l'l and contribute money. 

In the next place YOI] must be all of one mind, and a.dopt the same 
m~nners and bave the lame reliKiol18 belief. There must be no 
castes a.mong you asexilrt. among the Hindos. You must be a.ll equal. 
::.nn. no man greater than another. You must pla.ce no belief in the 
S[.:\stral, or religious boob of the Binduli. You must a,bI!;ta.in from 
viSiting a.ny of the pla.ces of religious worship. such as the Gr.r:n , 
Uudreenath, and pay no respect to any of their gods: JlIIoy ree to 
Hurn Nanak and to none else. The four caste. of the Hin U8 .. ", 
t<) be dilllOlved from henceforth. 

At the conclnsion of the above speech, most of the 
Brabmans and Kshettris among the audience openly 
,Ieclared that they would not accept Nannk or any 
"tber Guru as tbeir guide. Tbey were tbereupon 
allowed to depart in peaoe; bnt " large number re
mained behind who were mostly low caste men, and 
tbey expressed their willingness to follow the Garu. 
X ext day Govind oollected them all, and formally 
initiated them in the faith by the Sikh ceremony of 
"aptism, called pahooldi and al,o Amrita IJik.lm, which 
was invented and made a", of on this occasion for the 
first time. An account of the nature of this ceremony 
is given in the next chapter. 

Witb the military resonrces whioh Govind acqllired 
in tbe manner described above, he proceeded to conquer 
!he territories of some of the local chiefs. He attainfl\l 
some saccess at first. But tbey apl(~td to the Emperor 
for help, and the Governors of ore and Sirhind 
v.:ere ordered to ~ive them d"e protection. Tbe Impe
rlOl. troops, <;<>mbmed with those of the Rajas, marcbed 
agamst Govmd, and closely besieged the Fort of Mnkh
wal where he had his residence. His cause becoming 
hopeless. be was deserted by most of his followers, an4 
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with the few that remained raithful to him, he effected 
his escape. The miseries and privations that he suffered 
for some time afterwards were great. But he again 
managed to organise an army, and inflicted a signal def.,,,, 
on the Imperial troops in a battle which was fougl" 
at a place called Moogatsir. The place which Govilld 
had at this time made his head-quarters was in tl>., 
midst of an arid desert, where no water was procurab], . 
except from a few tanks which he held in his pos,,';
sion. The Imperial troops, unable to obtain any Wak,', 
dispersed, and, heing pursued by the Sikhs, nnmber.' 
of them perished. . 
. The news of Govinda's victory spread like wild£,.', 
and large orowds resorted to him every day to 8\\",1\ 

his army. When Aurengzebe heard of the ill succ', -, 
that had attended the expedition sent against GoviIl,;.:, 
he sent a messenger 8-ummoning him to answer for h!:> 
conduct. The Guru not only showed great honon, ~" 
the Imperial messenger, but professed great humii: I .'. 

lIDd softened the bitterness of the Emperor also ! '." 
snhmitting a versified statement of his grievance, '" 
Persian, Aurengzebe was then having enough oftro,,',!,· 
from the Marattas, and was not inclined to exa,]w.', 
ate any other class of his Hindu subjects. Whet"'· .. 
on that account, or because he was satisfied til,;' 
Govind had heen unjustly persecuted, the order ",;:,> 
moning the Guru was cancelled, and Govind., ,i' 
politely invited to visit the Emperor. Govind, "r,"r 
some hesitation proceeded to the south in order to b"':.' 
'the honour of au iuterview with the Great Mogal. Bu' 
while Govind· was on his way to the Deccan, 4u,",',,> 
'£abe died there. The Guru, however, was receh.·.] 
with great hononrs by nahadoor Shah, the son a:rtl 
-.uccessor of, Aurengzebe, and, was' prevailed upon ,.: 
eccept·service under the Mogal as a command,:r Of 

-five thousand. Govind, after these events,might ha" 
lived for a lona time in peace; but the great amt.i' i,,;\ 
lor; hi. life w':; frustrated. The four sons that he ]",,1, 



and who all promised to be his worthy snccessors, had· 
met with sad deaths during the period of trouble that 
followed the siege of Mukhwal. There was no tie 
noW to bind him to the world, and being weary 
,,1' life he sohemed to bring about his death. The 
,on of a man whom he had murdered in the conrse 
of a quarrel, was invited to take his r~venge by kil~ng 
him. The young man had received such kmd 
tr',atment from the Guru that he was quite inclined to 
r", give him. But the youth was tannted as a coward 
for not retaliating for the death of his father, and was 
ultimately so provoked as to inflict a mortal wound 
-m the Guru.· Govind's death took place in the y ..... 
llO8 at a place called Nandser in the dominions of the 
Nizam. . . 

§ lL-GotIinda', IUCCell"" Banda~ 
Govinda's sons had pre-deceased him, and h. appointed 

none formally to be his snccessor as Gnru. So the 
title ended with him. Before his death, he however 
charged his disciple Banda with the task of avenging the 
hlood of his father and grandfather. Banda, though a 
Byragi (a religions ascetic unconcerned with the world), 
was a very ambitions man, and he did not fail to utilige 
t .. the utmost the opportnnities and resonrces that the 
dying injunction of the last Guru placed within his 
reach. He aimed at nothing less than the conqnest 
and sovereignty of the Panjab, and he began his ope""': 
tions by the siege and destruction of Sirhind where
t he two youngest sons of Govind had been murdered· 
iu cold blood, at the time when the Guru himself was 
,hut up within the walls of lIIukhwal. . Banda set fite 
W Sirhind, and murdered all the inhabitants, sparing· 
llone on account of .. ither age or sex. The fury ofth.;. 
::!ikhs being now excited to the utmost extent possible; 
and they being made to advance too far to recede .. 
Banda crossed the Sntlej, and employed fire and sword> 
wherever he went. He destroyed the town orWattala, 
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IIUd . proceeded to Lahore. After having burned an': 
pillaged that city, he massacred its inhabitants. Aft. ,. 
these operations, the. Byragi crossed the Ravi. ad 
marched towards Jammn. When the Emperor Fer<L. 
shere heard of the desolation caused by the bloodthirsty 
fanatic, he appointed one of his best genera~, name,,; 
Abdool Samad, to be the Govemor of the PanJab. i '1 

reaching Lahore, the Dew Governor pursned Bap"" 
closely, and sncceeded in bringing about an en"a~'·
ment in which the Byragi was signally defeated. 'For" 
time, the Sikh leader obtained refuge in a hill fort, but 
t"e .place was closely invested by the Imperial genel';il. 
and captured by him within a short time. Banda We;, 

made a prisoner and taken to Delhi, where he was ,bt 
of all compelled to be the silent and helpless ~eotator "I' 
the execotion of 740 of his companions. Their di"i
plioe was soch that Dot one of them winced under tile 
.xcmciating tortore. to which they were sobjec'·'!. 
In the closing scene of this horrihle drama, Banda', ,.," 
was placed in his lap, and the father was ordered to ",t 
the son's throat. Banda did what he was order",i to 
do, without uttering a word. As ifthat was not eno,,['h, 
the son's heart was taken out of his body, and throlyn 
in Banda's face. Banda himself then had his life torti,,,,,] 
ont of him, his flesh being torn ont with red-hot pin",,-. 
The savage slanghter of Banda and his companimis ;n 
Delhi, and the strong measnres adopted by Ab'o"l 
Bamad in the Panjab, annihilated the Sikh faction .';;1' a 
time. Abdool Samad died dnring the reign of lolabo
med Shah, and was succeeded by hi. sou Zukeera KJm, 
who proved to be a very weak administrator. Duriil~ 
his viceroyalty, the zemind.r. of the Panjab thre>< o!f 
their allegiance to the MussuImans, refused to pay tk'u' 
revenue, and oppressed the ryots. The latt"r, \1'110 

were mostly'Jato, embraced the Sikh faith in ord"" \~, 
have that protection whioh the tU ju ... roler oj' th •. 
Oountry was unable to afford. About this time Ah~1ej 
~bah Durani attempted to bold ~S&iou of the P . .w;ab, 
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hut the Sikhs collected in large numbers round Lahore, 
and inBicted a signal defeat on the Afp;han General 
.Jehan Khan. Upon the death of the Durani King, 
which took place shortly afterwards, the Sikh leaders 
parcelled out the territories of the Panjah among them- ' 
,elves, and established something like a federal govern" 
ment over the whole extent of couutry betweeu the 
.Jamua and the Indus. Th. independent principaliti ... 
thus fonned were called Mi.suls, and at the begit!ning 
lhe .. Missuls never came into collision with one another. 
But this state of things could not possibly last long, 
aud ultimately the whole of the Panjab came, n,nder 
the sway of the powerful Ranjit Si~g. , 



CHAP. m.-NATURE OF THE SIKH RELIGIOK 
. AND ITS PRESENT CONDITION. 

IT has been already .tated .that the religion of t '", 

Sikhs is a mixture of Hinduism and Mahomedanism. Tl,J 
followers of Gum Nanak, like those of Mahomet. pror"" 
for theoretical purposes to be monotheists. BtI t ; 0 

practice, while the Mahomedans revere their proph",. 
as the trusted friend and ageut of the Most High, !",. 
Sikh. in a similar manner regard N anak and his ,n(
cessors as Gurus or teachers duly initiated and aproi,,; -' 
ed by the Deity biroself. So far as belief in superi,. 
powers js concerned, the only difference between IL, 
Sikhs and the Mahomedans lies in the fact that whi:,; 
the former recognise tbe existence of the Hindu go,L 
the latter deny altogether the divinity of tbe heatb.·r. 
deities. Broadly speaking, Sikbism may be describ".i 
as Mahomedanism, minul circumcision and cow-killillJ-", 
and pi .... faith in the Gurus. 

Even in outward appearauce, a Sikh, with his .\"," 
trouse .. , flowing beard, forehead free from paint, ""d. 
neck without beads, looks more like a Mahomed,", 
than a Hindu. The only visible sign by which 1; •. 
may be distinguished is the irou ring which b.' 
wears au the wrist. According to the strict tene', 
of their faith, the followers of the Gums are pr~ 
eluded from performing any fasts, pilgrimages 'YC 

rUes enjoined by the Hindu Shastras. In Jracti .. -
lIIII1y of the Siltha not only visit the places hel 88C1', , : 

( 510 i~ 
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Ily the Hindu.,·· but perform many of the ceremonies 
prescribed for the orthodox. Tbe few Brahmans and 
Kshettris that there are among the Sikhs, take even the 
,,,cred thread which the Jast Guru ordered to be pntoff. 
Under Britjsh rule Sikhism is fast losing its vitality, and 
Jrifting towards amalgamation with tbe Hindu faith pro
perlY50-=lled. Duringthedecaying period of the Mogal 
power, when lawlessness and anarchy prevailed in almost 
;:11 the distant province. of the Empire, tbe Sikh faitla 
},,'came very popular in the Panjab, as it not only 
g.1.\'e that protection tj> the people which tbe officers of 
til" Crown were incapahle of affording, bnt opened out 
tn the Jat cnltivators a career of ambition whioh, 
aceording to the orthodox, i. deserved only hy the 
.,istocratio Rajputs. "The quiet and industrious Jat, 
<0 long as be remained a cultivator of tbe field, never 
concerned himself with his neighbours' affairs or pros
pects; bnt when he saw a lawless set of Sikb robbers, 
with nnmerous followers, lind apparently in the enjoy
IIwnt of every luxury of life, wbich he found it im
l'""ible. with every exertion of himself and his 
family. to procure, it is no wonder that he was often 
tempted to renounce his life of toil and trouble for the 
Ie" irksome pursuits of a robber ."t 

At the present time the squisition of wealth Or,' 
political power by robbery or brtgandage has been reo
dered well-nigh impossible by the paz BritanniC4 whioh 
,,·ill;ns over the whole country, and the religion of the 
~ilills has . therefore Jost its chief attraction. In the 
coarse of a few more. generations Sikhism is likely to be 
"'l'erseded by one of those forms of Vaishnavism which 
atolle ~ve ~e bestcbenoe of success among.s subject 
"'''IOn m times of. profound and' undtstnrbahle 
lJt'aoe. 

~ The Sikh, wform rell,riou. ablutiolll in the holy rivel'll in ihe 
~llie ma.nner u the ,Hindus. Ra.njit Sing came to BritLsh territorr, 
1~ 1804to bathein the ~~McG.regor's HidOTf qf tAl aw..., 
'01. I, p. 156. , 

+ MtG",,*,oB/IIM7'l1' ""lIw., VoL 1,'1',;161. 
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'The total Sikh population of Iudia is I.... thau (wo 
millious. Of the,., the majority are Jats aud Chural"". 
There are a few Brahmans aud Kshettris in the 'eet. 
but their uumber is very small. The Sikh Gurus [,.:",l 
to abolish the distinction of caste altogether. But t'nt 
institution is naturally dear to those to whom it gi ,.", 
an elevated status by her.editary right, and it " no 
wonder that the Brahmans and Kshettris held "[·;of 
from the confederacy in spite of its political .,hhn
tages. The oaste. tbat eagerly joined tbe standard 
of the Sikh Gurus were the agricultural Jats, the I,,"
ing Roras, and the tribe ot scavengers called Chura" ,. 
The Jato, like the Marattas, are a fighting nation "." 
instinct. Perhaps the iron rule of the Rajputs rerre,
sed the martial ardonr of both for ages. But wL'1l 
the Rajputs were snbverted by th" Mahomedans, anrll he 
Mahomedans.themselve. became too weak to FI"l,j 
the sword with SUC00S8, tbe Jats in tbe nortb, lik,' II", 
Marattas in tbe soutb, required only competent lead.·" 
at their head to urge them on to .. the paths of gl0'" 
tbat lead but to the grave." The Jats are looked du.i, 
apon by the Rajputs, and t.hat was perhaps oue of d,e 
great motives wby the former willingly submitt",l to 
th8 leadership of the, Sikb Gurus, and discarded fi", 
anthority of the Brahmans who supported the preton
mons of the" king's 8Ons.'~ The Roms were simib'!Y 
looked down upon by the Kshettris aud had a ,im':,,· 
motive to attain to B position bigher than theirs. Wlrlt
ever was tbe cause, the Jats, and the Roras formed tile 
backbone of the Sikh brotberhood. Tbe low- cast" ,,f 
scavengers, called the Cburaha, were also eager to .,,,
brace the new faith, as it alone gave them" chane,' of 
abandoning their filthy profe8!ion, and attainiilg a l"""- ' 
tion of respectability, witiJ tbe title of Sing. The 
Cburahas were admitted to the faith by the bapti'lll ,,!, 
J1fJhooldi; but the high oaate Sikhs refn.ed to be placnd 
all the same footin~ with them. 'l'be result wa, tlio, 
fomuLtiOD of tIO,lDe~lUtp.ID.W;\cuteu~er the n "De 
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of Mazabi Sikhs. The Churaba Sikhs, called Maz"bi. 
aro not allowed to ... t or drink with the high caste 
Sikhs. In the Sikh wars the Mazabis greatly distin
"uished th_lve,. They were remorselessly ernel in e 
bat.He. ' , , ' , 

The Sikhs have no regnlar priesthood, and no reli." 
pons ""remonies besides the baptism of paIwoldi called 
al,o Amnta Dik.ha. Even tbis baptismal rite was 
unknown during the time of the' first nine Gurus, and 
was first invented by the tenth pontiff, Govind. All 
neither the Hindus nor the Mahomedans have any 
cer"lIlony corresponding with it, it is quite possible 
thot Gum Govind derived the idea from the practice 
of the Christian Church. The ceremony iteelf is a 
.. :y simple and rode one, and has nothing oC the 
g,.ndenr or complicacy of a Bin"" rite. As 
'~l\ed already, the Sikhs have no regular priesthood, 
IIlII it is therefore ordained that the pahooldi or Am";Ia' 
il;k,"a may be conducted by any five persons duly 
initiated in the faith. When there is a candidate for ' 
hapti.m, a meeting of the initiated members residing 
in the locality is held. The prayer of the app'licant 
is brought to the notice of the _embly, and, If they 
d,·tide in favour of admitting him, a stone cUp contain
ing a solution of sugar in water, is brought before 
.leln. The liquid i. stirred with a 1I0nble-edged sword 
I,v ,.t, l ... t five of the elders present. When this ill 
d""o a portion of the solution is sprinkled OVllr thp 
e~"" ears and head of the neophyte, and the rest is 
drunk by all present inoluding him. • 

The Sikhs denounce idolatry, bnt at the _ time" 
worship the Granth or the Bible of their sect in the' 
\'ery same manner as the Hindus worship the images' 
or ,their i:ri In .speaki~g of. t~e Granth in t.I!e" 
shrIDe of tsar, Sir MODier Williams says:- :,' 

The O"",th Is, in _. the reoJ dimity of III. ohrlae, _ II 
t.rr.ated 1),8 if it had a. veritable personal e:ditenoe. EV8fl' ~. 
it, is dre8Sed oot in ':;:3' broead.e, and revenntb' plaoId on a 1ri' 
tbl'<:llle undtr • Ie CUlOPlt -'d W Mq ..... ClO .. a. .... 

B, HO 83 
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by _lit 81". at. _ aI IIO,OOOra_ AU do,y loll&' ch....;", ... 
waved. OT8I' the -.cred volume. r.nd eT~ evenfng it -it transl,0rted 
to the I800nd temple on the edge of the lue oppoeite the C",UlIe
way. where it" made to J'8p088 for the night in a golden bed \. :~h..in 
a conaecrated chamber. railed off and Protect.ed from all pr/'fane 
IDtruaioD by bolu aDd ba.n.-8ir Monier WilUuuI' BiRct..ull, aU _.IIM, p.lT1. 

• The Holy Book is treated as a living pel'8Onality, also 
by the dedication, before it, of a pan of Ha/wa ralled 
Kara Prasad. After being kept before the Gr,nth 
for some time, the Halwa is distributed BIDOll g all 
pel'8Ons present in the temple at the time. Even good 
Hindns are said to accept the dole- reverentially. The 
Sikhs do not usually offer any other kind of food 
before the object of their adoration. 

For an idea of the contents of the Granth, the 
foHowing passages may be referred to :-

At the beginni~g ill the True One, t 
KnoW' that there are two "'71 (tbat of II1Ddua and t !l.t of 

MuualmaDs). but only ODe Lord. 
By thnelf aJJ the creation 1. produced j b7 thyself, having rl'f>ated, 

YJe whole is caused to disappe&r. 
Thou 0 Ha.ri! alone art. ilalide aDd oatIide; thou. kuowe,.t the 

If.ICl"et8 of the heart. 
Mutter the D&JD8 of Hvl. Bari, 0 .,. heart, by wh1ch comfurt it 

brought about! by which aJ.l 1m. ana l'ioe dJ-Ppea.r, by which 
poverty and pam cease. 

Thou art I, I am thou, of what 1tiDd II the dift'eren08' Like ~Id 
and the bracelet, like ..ter and .. wave. . 

By the perfect Guru the name of Hari II made firm in me. Han 
il my beloved, mf king. If IOIIlB one bring aad nnite (hi~ with 
met. my life is revived. 

'l'bou art my father, my motller, my oouain. my protector in all 
p1acel. Then wha.t feM and grief can there be in me! By tby 
mercy I have known thee. Thou art my support, my trutt. W'rbout 
thee there is none other; aJl iB thy play and thy arena, 0 Lor· i ! 

The Lord is my dear friend. Be ia sweeter to me than ;,:',other 
and fath.er, sister. brother and aU frieDdJ; like thee there i~ none 
other, 0 Lord ! 

Be untted with the LoTd of the Uni'fene. After a. long tim..:o thil 
(human) body was obtained. In lOme births thon 'WUt ma~l~ a 
roc.k &Dei mountain. In lome birthl thou wast prodac.ed :1.-1 pot 
IMmb. 10 the eighty-four lakhI 01 en.tence thou 'tP8It C3,n~J. to 

• This practice clearly shen that tile 8ik1uJ: a.re ~M M Hindlll 
by the mMnbw. of the orthodox faith. It may he allIO lIlP'lriu9tlli 
herB that thtt oa.me of Guru N&D&k is actually invoked b.o ;'lany 
onbodox BrahDIADI of lfol"thwD IDdIa, aIoIIf wi\b ihOl;El H :!Qme 
otborBiod ....... 
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"""nderaboat. No bot wind toachell thoee who .. PIO' !~'! J b7tJ.e 
true Gum. The Guru is the true creator. 

Protected by the Gurn he is admiti.ed to the tnte boUle ......... 
of Harf. Death canpot eat him. 

1 am continually" aacriftce to my OWD Guru. " 
I am become a sacrifice to my own Lord. Prom Ute V .... tra.t 

the book of the Kora.n, from the "bole world be ill OOIIIpiououB. TIle 
King of Na.nak is openly eeen. 

Ha.ving forgotten all thinp meditate OD the ODe! Drop faIw" 
conceit, offer up thy mind aDd bo41.-8ir JIoaier W'ilUaIM' .,.".. 
i.tN4 /lOti Brahma"u., p.ln. 

The doctrines and sentiment. oontained in the above' 
",a ,uch as are favoured by every Hindu. The good 
words put in at every step for securing to the Guru the 
]ovo and regard of his followers, are the usnal eharao
ieristie of the sacred literature of modem Hinduism. 

The Sikh Gurus ne~er encouraged celibacy or men-: 
dicancy, and declared that marriage and the acquisition 
of wealth were necessities of human life: The clase 
of Sikh fanatics oaIled Akalis, or • men for times of 
danger,' do however, in practice, generally remain 
nnmarried. They usually live in the Sikh monasteriea 
('3 Uel! Dharmasala, and they are easily known by their 
blne turbans with iron discs. They are reguIar des-
1"'mdoes, and it is a very dangerous thing to provo!<'; 
them. During tbe days of Sikh rule, they were gene-! 
rally treated with great indulgence, and were kept • 
<~ reserve for great emergencies. " 

The Sikhs have Beveral sui>-sect., among whioh the 
1-<1 .. ,i" tbe Nirmailis and the Govind Shahi, are· ~ 
!Host important. The first two are followers of Nanak. 
The last belong to the order founded by Guru Govind. 

The Sikhs reverence tbe descendant. of Guru Nanalt 
and the representatives of the family of Govind. But 
no oue has priestly authority in the sect either by birth 
(,r by appointment. The palwoldi of the Sodi, and ~ 
Ikdis t1iemselves has to be conducted in the same 
manner as that of the other Sikh.. The chief shrines 
:',f the Sikhs are thoBe of Amritsar, Patna, Nander, 
! ,,"ntars, Moogatsar, Kartarpore and Panja Shah. The 
"Jme of the first of theae places literally IIIIlUII .. t.Iae, 
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tank of nectar." It is the site of Ibe tank. the drv 
bed of w bich was by N anak miraculously filled with 
water. The fourth Gum Arjoon first built the temple. 
and at a later period the town became the rendezvons 
of the Sikh leaders. Patn. is beld to be a sacred wwn 
on account of its being the birthplace of Guru GOV;'l<i, 
Nander is the name of the place in tbe Nizam's domi
nions where Guru Govind died. Tarantara, in fl~~ 
Amritsar district, is held sacred by the Sikhs on acro!..,t 
of its having a tank the water of wbich is believed ,,' 
be a onre for leprosy. Moogatsar is in the Feroz,p,,'" 
district, and is held sacred on account of its being the 
site of tbe famous battle by which Guru Govind re
established hi. power. Panja Shah is near Rawal PinJ., 
and is celebrated as the place where Guru Nanak p"r
formed certain very extraordinary miracles. He drow 
out water from the rocky base of a hill, and when a ri,,,) 
oaint tried to "crusb him and hi. followers by hurling 
the hill upon them, Nanak kept it in position by streki,
log out hi. right hand for its support. The hill !':l' 

. on its side. some finger-marks which are "taken by the 
devout to he conclusive evidence of the truth of tbe 
legends. 



PART VII. 
BUD·DHIS~. 

CHAP. I.-PERSONAL HISTORY OP BUDDHA. 

ALTHOUGH the religion of Buddha is not usually ..... 
;,"'rded as a form of the Hindu faith, and although it 

""bas disappeared almost entirely from India proper, the 
land of Its origin, yet, for many reasons, it seems to me 
necessary to say something in this book about its 
hi,tory aud character. Buddha rejected the authority 
of the Ved.., and strictly prohibited the performance of 
the Vedic rites, which involved the killing of animals and 
the drinking of strong liquor. But his own system was 
founded entirely npon Hindu philosophy, and as it 
recognized the gods of the Hiudu pantheon, it cannot 
be said to have the same relation to Hinduism as Chris
tianity or Mabomedanism. In foct, Buddhism is not 
more antagonistic to orthodox Hinduism than the cnlts 
of the Jangamites or the Vaishnavas. The latter, though 
they reject the authority of the Vedas and deuy the 
spiritual supremacy of the Brahmans, are yet regarded 
as Hindus, and there is no reason why Buddhism shonld 
be assigned a different footing. 

The religion of Buddha was, if not the first, at least 
one of the earliest, of the man-worshipping and morality
preaching faiths. The Vedic singers who preceded 
them never claimed to be superior to, or identical with, 
the gods of their pantheon. Their highest ambition 
was only to be recognised as lIIen of extraordina..,. 

( 517) . 
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powers. Their religion offered chieBy tangihle go,,,, 
service, and had not mach to do with either tbe improv, .. 
ment or the corraption of morality. Tbeir saccess i'\ 
secarinq the revereace of men natarally led those wlJ'~, 
followed them to aim at attaining higher altitude, 
Buddba did not, like tbe later prophets, claim to be 'iO 

incarnation Or agent' of tbe Most High. Ideas of tkt 
kind were perhaps ankaown to him, and, at any rar., 
did not originate with bim. However, he tried to at-

, tain the same goal by a different roate. He, in a mau
ner, denied tbe existence of a Supreme Brahma, ;,n,\ 
spoke of the lesser gods of the Hindus pantheon as I,i, 
inferiors. 'According to his elaboration of the HiIHnI 
doctrine of metempsychosis, the condition of a i",d 
is the highest stage- which every sentient being" 
capable of attaining before becoming a Buddha r.f 
Bodhisatwa. t In the Buddhistic scripture we 'r"<lt! 
of a certain frog t that from simply listening to tI,l' 
Buddha's voice, while reciting the law, was horn .\, 
'3 god in the Trayastrinsa heaven. In some of' ;", 
ttories of Buddha's miracles, as, for instance, in tl,,' 
one relating to his descent§ from heaven to Sanki~" 
it is stated that the gods acted as his personal attendan", 
It is also stated in some places that the gods rev,·,
enced him as a snperior being, and, when allowed, CO"

gregated together to hear his preachinl(s. His poli., 
with regard to the lesser deities of the Hindn pantb"", 
was, in fact, the same as that of tbe British Go • ., :;
ment of tbe present time towards the Indian prin.-e., 
and not that of Dalhonsie. He did not, like some "I 
the later propbets, aim at being in the position 01 ., 
"lonesome tower" in the midst of a level plain. S11.', 
being the case, his religion mast be said to be 3 form j 
Hinduism, and not wholly antagon;.tic to it • 

.. See Sir &lonier William, O'n~, Po 121. 
t 8eoGl......-y. 
:t: See Sir Monier Williama Dn lltKIdhimi. p. l22. . ' 
I Rockhill'. Lif. of BuddlvI. p. 81 ; Sir MoDie!' W~. lie" 
-. p. flf, <I..,.; Legge'. Fa BIa.., p. 48. 

'l 

" 
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The main facts relating to the personal history of 
Bnddha' are well-known, and 1 refer to them only for 
the pnrpose of marshalling them in snch a manner as 
to render their historic," bearing and value clear 
.enongh. The great prophet was the son of a Ksatriya 
chief named SnddhOdana, who ruled over a sman 
kingdom at the foot of the Himalayas, between the 
rivers Rapti and Rohini. The chief town of the State 
was Kapilavastn, which has been identified with a vil
lage named Bhnila, in the Basti district, abont 25 miles 
to the north...,...t of Fyzabad, and 12 miles to the north
west of the town of Basti. Bnddha's mother, Maha 
Maya, died on the seventh day after his birth, and 
"lthough he was taken care of br his mother's sister, 
Maya alia. Gautami Mahaprajapatl, who was also one 
of his father's wives, his childhood was in all pro
bability not a very happy one. In his early years, he 
received some education under a teacher named Kan
eika, t and it was perhaps this teacher who awakened 
in his young mind that craving for the stndy of the 
Hindu philosophical systems which was very strong 
in his mind at the time that he left hi. paternal 
roof. He married three wives, and, according to some 
of the aoconnis relating to his life, he was blessed with 
a child when he was himself twenty-nine ye ... old. 
According to other lIOOOonts, his wife Yasodhara gave 
birth to R..hola long after his departure from home. 
In any case, with snch intellectual and physical activity 
BS he possessed, the monotony of home-life was perhaps 
extremely irksome to· him. Possibly the fact of· hi. 

* I.han ia tbi8 clt&pter speak of the prophet everywbere by the 
name of Buddha. though that designation is a.pplicable to him only 
iu tfte condition whieh he attained wben ho wu about thirtr-aevea. 
yean old. His other n&mea were :-

1. Saba Sinha., Lion of the 8akya race.. 
t. Biddbartha, on .... ho hM .tl&lned tho objeelof hII reIlgI .... 

praetiOEll. 
3. Tathagata } ! ~~I!"ta A penon in tho path of enlightenmeDt. 

t -.11 tho LII~ til ~ Po ~ • 
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being motherless, and his father having other wives, 
mad. him v.ry miserable. That he was not a great 
favourite with th. fami! y appears pretty clear from 
the fact that, after his voluntary exile, his father did 
nothing whatever to bring him back to his palace. If, 
like the late Baja Pratapa Chand, • of Burdwan, Buddha 
wanted to test the ~ection of his father for a moth ..... 
less child, he was· doomed to a sad disappointment, 
though, lOr the sake of the good name of hiS father, or 
in order to uphold his own prophetic pretensions, he 
never expressed his feelings on the subjeot. What the 
real cause of Buddha's renunciation of home was, c&n
not possibly be known. But there cannot be much doubt 
that the stories to be found on the subject in the Bud
dhistic scriptures are mere myths. 

According to these legends Buddha grew up to manJ 
hood without having any idea of death, disease or the 
decay caused by old age, and that when in his twenty
ninth year h. first 88wa dead body, an old man and a 
diseased person, he was so impressed with the miseries 
of human Iif., as to determine &t once to leave his home 
in the search after a remedy. The stori .. on the snbject 
are v.ry dramatic no doubt; but they cannot be taken to 
have any element of probability consistently with what 
is known to all men regarding the usual course of 
human affairs. Even supposing that Buddha's domestic 
life was a happy one, and that the only motive which 
l.d him to adopt the garb of a mendicant was his phi
lanthropic zeal for the good of mankind, it does not 
seem reasonabl. to suppose that his determination 11'&; 
the result of a sudden impulse. Case. of renunciation 
like his are not of rare occurrence among Indian princes: 
In ODr own days lala Babu and Rajas Protab Chand 
and Bam Krishna have perhaps made far gr.ater sacri
fice. than the son of Suddhodana. In every case of 
Sanyas in high life that has taken place in recent tim.s, 
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the determination is more or less known to have been 
caused by domestic unhappiness, or by the undue inilu
ence of some religious teacher on the enthusiastic 
neopbyte. It seems likely, therefore, that Buddha. w .. 
infiaenoed in the same way. At any rate, the steadiness 
wblcb he evinced in tbe course of life that he adopted, 
gGes very far to show that hi. determination..... not 
the result of a sudden impulse, but of long and careful 
dIlliberation. If he had been led by only an accidental 
a.sb of enthusiasm, his zeal would have cooled down .. 
quiekly, and he would have come back to his father 
within a few days. But he had evidently gone through 
a long course of mental preparation, and the realities of 
& mendicant's life did not frighten him. . 

Mter leaving home Buddba repaired to Raj Girl, 
the metropolis of the Magadha Empire at the time. 
This line of action on his part, at the very outset, doea 
not seem to be consistent witb the view that it was only 
tbe miseries which be had found existing in the world 
tbat led him to leave his paternal roof. Surely he 
could bave no reason whatever to suppose tbat Raj 
Giri was the place where tbe necessary remedy w .. 
obtainable. It seems much more probable that, like otber 
men of ability and ambition, he was naturally attracted 
to the metropolis· of the Empire in a search after 
adventure. According to his biographers, his sooth
sayer. had predicted that he was to be either a mighty 
Emperor or a Buddha. This may be taken to sbow what 
the goals of his ambition originally were. Evidently' 
he saw no way to be an Emperor, and tberefore adopted 
the safer but more ambitious career that ultimately 
led to his being worshipped as a god by all dassel!, 
including both prince. and peB88llts. 

It is said that the princely mendicant of Kapilavasto 
attracted the notice of Kinl\ Bimhasara on the occasion 
of his very first entrance mto Raj Girl. That is not 
impossible. But it seems more probable that he 
became known to the king either through his preceptor 
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Bam Potra Rodraka, or throagh Amha Pall of Vai,ali, 
who was Bimbasara's mistress, and who subsequently 
became one of the leading Buddhistic nuns. Ram Pntr. 
Rudraka was evidently one of the favonred Pandits of 
the Conrt of Bimbasara, and as snch Pandits, when 
they visit the kings who patronise them, are generally 
JOCCompanied by their leading pnpils, it seems highly 
probable that the Buddha's first introduction to Bim
OOsara was the result of his having enlisted himself as a 
pupil of the great philosophical toaoher of Raj Giri at 
the time. Whatever the origin of the acquaintance may 
have been, the great prophet knew that to establish a high 
position in the country, or in the estimation of the kinp;, 
hy dint of Sanskrit scholarship alone was a very difficult 
task, and was quit.. impossible during the lifetime of hi. 
preceptor. So aft..r passing some time at Raj Giri 
as a pupil of Ram Pullu Rudraka, and acquiring some 
reputation there as a scholar of great promise, he retired 
to an adjoining forest on the banks of the river Nir.n
jan, and there for a time gave him~elf np to the praeti"" 
of the most severe austerities. The discipline to which 
he was believed to have subjected himself at the timo 
raised him considerably in the veneration of King Bim
basara and the people of the country. But the practiCf' 
of asceticism, thongh highly useful .tt the beginning .of 
& religious man's career, cannot be continued by him 
forever, if he has a seonlar ambition. At any rate. 
after six years of self-mortification, the Incarnation of 
Enlightenment discovered that penances and fasts were 
not the road to heaven. His repntation for snperior 
II8llctity had been then completely established, and so 
he emerged from his seolnsion, giving oat that he had 
discovered the trne remedy for the miseries of this 
world. The panacea that he professed to have dis
covered was neither very original nor of any use for 
practical parposes. His doctrines were exactly tbo 
same as those of many orthodox Hindus, namely, that 
oar miseries ar~ caused by desires, and that, in order to , 
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get rid of the miseries, we most learn to overcome the 
.Jesires. Sir Monier Williams' gives Buddha tbe credit 
of having bad the power to clothe old ideas in new 
and more attractive dresses. But, in tbis instance, the 
great anti-Brabmanical prophet adopted the ideas of 
Brahmanical pbilosophy, without any modification what
ever. ('",ssabon of desires was the panacea prescribed 
by both, as if it were po .. ible for any human being to 
feel happy witbout food, drink, health, and the joys of 
conjugal association. From the point of view of 
common sense, the true remedies for the miseries of life 
are the sciences of medicine, agriculture, &c., the arts of 
weaving, road-making,navigation,&c., properly managed 
political governments, and such institntions as hospitals, 
poor-houses, insurance offices, light houses, fire brigades, 
&C. A spiritnal teacher may be believed to have the 
power of saving the soul from perdition after death. But 
so far as the miseries of this world are concerned, it is 
impossible to give either Buddha, or any other prophet, 
the credit of having given us a satisfactory remedy. 

However that may be, Buddha vms so convinced of 
the value of his discovery, that he at first felt inclined 
to keep it to himselft instead of giving the benefit of 
it to the world. Even the gods were distressed at this 
determination on bis part, and he was led to abandon 
it only for the sake of the repeated remonstrances 
addressed to bim by the great deityt Brahm.. This 
legend affords a t1Pical instance of the manner in which' 
Buddha utilised 'the agency of tbe gods to serve his 
political purposes. In secular spheres sDch tactic. 
wo!,l~ har~ly be of any use even with the weakes~ of 
AstatIC pnnces. Bnt the faith of men in the samts 
and propbets i. unbounded. 

When Buddha at length made Dp his mind to give 
P1en the benefit of his dy.covery, he thought of making 

• See Sir Monier'. BwldA., p. 1(K. 
t MaA4_g4, I, 3, .. 
;: lb., I, 5, a, 
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his former teachers Ruddaka and Allada· his 6rst 
pupils. If this had been possible his name and fame 
could have been made at once. But the idea, though a 
very clever one, could not possibly be given effect to. 
As soon as it arose in his mind, a god, who was in wait
ing, informed him that his old teachers had passed 
away from the earth. He then proceeded to Benares 
with a view to preach the new faith to the five men 
who had been deputed by his father to attend him 
when he was studying philosophy at Raj Hiri. They 
attended him also when he practised austerities on the 
bank. of the Niranjana river. But when he gave up 
asceticism, and became mindful of worldly comforts, 
these men left him and went to Benar... According 
to the Buddhistic scriptures, the canse of their leaving 
his company was his abandonment of asceticism. But 
the fact that they did not retarn to their native country. 
but proceeded to Benares, seems to point to tbe con
clusion that they had been sent thither by Buddha in 
order to p<"epare the ground for him. However that 
may be, tb. five attendants were uot, according to tk 
Buddhist chronicles, at first inclined to recognise !.he 
Buddhahooil of their former master. But tbey were 
soon overpowered by his commanding bearing, and 
the sermon that he delivered to them. Tbey bad 
addressed him familiarly as a • friend,' and he spoke as 
follows ,-

Do not addl'elll. 0 BbibbuI, the Ta.t~ by llil name, and with 
appella.tion .• Friend!' The Tatha.p:a.ta., 0 Bbibb118, ill the holy ab
HOlnte Sa.mbndba. Give ear, 0 Bhikshu! The immortal (Arnata) pa.~ 
been won (bT me): I will teach you: to you I preach the rloctrlfle. 
If you waJk lD the way I ahow yoP, 70U win ere long bs.ve penetJ"&t:elt 
to the truth, ba.ving younelveB known it lUId eeen it face t.() face; a~,l 
you will 1i ve in the polle8l1ion of that higheat goal of the holy hfe 
for the I18.ke of which Doble youths fuUy give up the world RDd go 
forth into the homeleaa ltate. "-MoJuJfNlUfIG, It 6, 12. 

The five quondam attendants to wbom Buddha 
Bpoke as ahove were all under tbe belier that tbere was 

01l_ .. (JfIG, I, &, r:-t 



,reat merit in asceticism, and, addressing bim again 
iiI the same familiar style as before, they said :-

By thoee ObeenaDoe:!. Friend G&utama., by tho!te pmctieee, by tbMe 
~.'.lIrteritl8ll. you have not btMm a.ble to obtain power lIurpa8fling that 
vi men, nor the lIuperiority of full and holy knowledge and inllight. 
Bow will you now, living in abundance, having given up your exer
t~ODS, ha.ving turned to an abunda.nt life, be able to obtain power 
!<Ul"fIMSing that of men and the IIUperiOrity of full r.nd hoi, knoW'
l~ge a.nd insight !-Mahat1llgga, l. 6,13. 

The reply which Buddha gave to tbi. embodies a 
doctrine which would have entitled him to be regarded 
as one of the greatest benefactors of mankind, if he 
had not insisted upon Ills followers to give up their 
ronnection with the world, and to become monk. and 
nuns. He said :-

There a.re two extremee:, 0 BhibhDl. which be who bioi given up 
too world ought to avoid, Wba.t a.re these two extremes! A life 
O!>';ven to pleasurea. devoted to pleasures a.nd Iuata ; this is degrading, 
-renaual. vulgar. ignoble, a.nd profitleae ; a.nd a. life given to mortitlca.
tions, this i8 painful, ignoble a.nd profitle8lll. By avoiding tbese two 
exireme!. 0 Bhiksbus. the Tatbagata. has gained the knowledge of 
t.be Middle Path which lea.d.l!l to insigbt, which leads to wi&lom" 
which conduces to calm, to knowledge, to tbe Sambodhi. tQ SinanL 
-MahafXJgga, I, 6, 17. 

A nobler doctrine, no doubt, than that of those who 
tanght their followers to practise self-mortification in 
every possible form. But as Buddha insisted upon 
renunciation of home life, it is impossible to give him 
even the negative credit of having done nothing to 
make men more miserable than they are by natnre. 
That compliment is due to Mann and Yajnyavalkya, 
aud not to any of the latter day prophets. 

To retnm to the story of the first conversions made 
by Buddha. The sermons which the prophet addressed 
to his attendants did not at first make any impression. 
The same questions and the same answers had to be 
repeated thrice, and, if we are to believe the Bnddhist 
scriptures, the prophet had to struggle hard in order 
to convince them of the truth of his doctrines. 

Bnddha's sixth convert was a young man* of Benares 
named YaBa. He was followed by his parents. While 

• Afohol'llWo, I, 1, ~10' 
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the neophyte was passing the tirot night after his con
version in the hennilage of his tewher, hi. father 
searched for him in every part of the town. The son 
had left hi •• lippers On the banks of the Varnna, and 
the father upon seeing them was led to al'P.rehend tbst 
he had been killed by some wild beast. When thus in 
a slate of terrible anxiety he met ~th Buddba, who. 
upon being questioned, offered him tbe information he 
wanted on condition of bis accepting the. new &itb. 
Yasa himself became a Bbiksbu, while his fath.;, 
mother and wife remained at home "" lay disciples. 
Fifty-four other men of Bena ... were led to follow th,· 
example of Yasa, so that tbere were sixty Bhikshus in 
all at the end of the first year. Buddha deputed the" 
two by two, to preach his faith in other parts of th·· 
eonntry. He himself retnrned to the vicinity of Gay". 
where, before long, he succeeded in converting SOille 
of the greatest of the local Pandits, together witb the:, 
disciples. The prophet had now a very large number vf 
followers, and had acquired such importance that h,' w", 
invited by King Bimbasara to revisit Raj Gin. Alar::. 
and commodious garden house, called the VenuvaDa, ", 
tbe Bamboo grove, was presented to bim by the ki"~. 
Bimbasara supplied also everything that Bnddbs ''".] 
his followers required for food, drink and clothing. 
Being thus able to keep his followers well-housed "",1 
well-fed. Buddha was able to add to the number A 
his disciples every day. These disciples spent nin.' 
months in the year in preaching the new faith, ail,i 
passed the three months of the rainy ,easen in ODe of 
those monasteries that either the kings or the peopl" of 
the country built in different places for their accom-
modation. . 

Buddha passed the second year of his ministry in 
Raj Giri. It was at this period that Sudatta, a rich 
merchant of Sravasti,· became his disciple, and invitpd 
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hini to visit the chief city of Kosala. Buddha suggest-' 
ed to him the buildiug of a Vihara for his reception. 
Sudatta bnilt tbe monastery of Jetavana, and when 
everything was ready he sent word to Buddha asking 
him 'to take poseessiou. Wben Buddha arrived at 8m
vasti he was received with great honour, and a formal 
gift of the J etavana was made to him. Buddha passed 
the 100' or raini season of the third year of his ministry 
in Sravasti. During his residence there King Prasnajit . 
of Kosala was converted to his faith. 

Shortly after bis oonversion the King of Kosala sent 
" message to Suddhodana, congratulating him for hav
ing such. great son as the Buddha. Thereupon the 
King of Kapilavastu sent several messengers to Bnddha 
'"king him to visit his parents and relatives. 

After avoiding compliance for a long time, Buddha 
.it last consented to meet the wishes of his aged father 
Oll condition of his buildiug a monastery for the holy 
order at Kapilavastu. Suddhodana agreed to the con
dition, and built a Vihara, to which was given the name 
of Nyagrodhvana or Banyan grove. When Bnddha 
arrived at Kapilavastu, his rather and bis other relatives 
gave him a warm reception. They all embraced his 
raitb, and a great many of them entered the monastic 
order. Some of these Sakya monks gave great trouble 
to him afterwards. 

From the Bnddhistio bistorie. it appears that no 
teacber hefore Buddha bad ever allowed women to· 
('nter any monastic order. Buddba himself bad, it is 
:,.id, some misgivings on tbe subject. It is repre.ented 
that be regarded women with great distrust, and that 
he was ultimately obliged to grant them tbe privilege, 
for the sake of his favonrite disciple Ananda, who pleaded 
their cause, and for meeting the wishes of hi. old 
maternal aunt and step-mother, Mabaprajapati Gau
tami. At the council held at Raj Giri after Buddha's 
d,atb, his first locum lenen., Mah. Kasyapa, severely 
<ensured Anand. for iIIe part that he had taken to get 
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women admitted to the boly order.· But when Mal
prajapati Gautami and her oompanions were admitted as 
nuns, Anands'. age cannot have heen more than ten 
years, and it is therefore difficult to • how he could he 
responsible for enrolling them in the holy orders. Th. 
entreaties of Gantami Mahaprajapati, if the story he 
based upon truth, were certainly uresistible to Buddha. 
But it seems very probable that he wanted to admit 
females, more for the sake of adding to the attractions of 
monastic life, than for the sake of obliging either Ananda 
or his aged aunt. Some of the rules laid down for the 
guidancet of the Bhikshu. point to the ahove conclusion. 

Bnddha, like many otlier meudicants, was a great 
. favonrite with the .ofter sex. While yet engaged in his 
meditations at Gaya, he was attended by a girl named 
Sujata. Later on he went one day to a neighbouring 
village named Senika, the headman of which had two 
unmarrien daughters uamed N anda and N anda Bals. 
These ladies prepared a nice pudding for Buddha, and 
after putting the same into his alms-bow~ asked him 
to marry them. Their guest rejected their prayer. But 
he visited them again when on his way from Benar., 
to Raj Girl, and on this occasion admitted them int..' 
his sect as lay disciples. Another of his devoted femal,· 
disciple was the lady of Vaisali called "Visakha, th" 
mother of Mrigadhara," in the Buddhistic annals . 

. The precise time when Amha Pali, the mistress or 
Bimbasara, became a disciple of Buddha, is not knowr. 
Most likely the acquaintance hegan at the time whefl 
Buddha was a student at Raj Girl. At any rate, when 
he began to preach his new faith, Amha became cue 
of hi. most devoted disciples, and he not only acceptl'li 
the gift of a garden house made by her to him, hm 
actually partook of her hospitalityt with all the monk, 

• See Rookhtn on the W, oj BuddluJ., p;l52. 
t 8eo lb., pp. 61. III! ; Coll ... _ X, 1. ,I!oo lb., P. 129; ~. 2'nI"'" qf ,.m.., p.17., 
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.ooompanying him. The example thus set by the 
t.acher was perhaps very largely followed by bis dis
ciples. What the result was may be easily imagined. 

After tbe conv.rsion of the Sakya ladies, Buddha 
went to the town of Vai.ali, !lOW identified with .. 
village called Bisarah, in the vicinity of Bakhra, in the 
~fnzaff.rpur district. Vaisali was a sort of free city 
"uverned by an oligarchy consisting of its lending
~"'idents called the Lichavis. At Vaisali Buddha 
vanquished in argumeot Puma Kacyap aod many 
ether philosophical teach...... After these feats Buddha 
went to the Trayastriosat- heaven, aod there preached 
bis faith to his mother and a host of gods. During the 
period that he was away from earth his disciples were 
oppressed with grief 00 account of his absence. H. 
felt compassion tor them, and after ahout three months 
(arne down to earth again by a Vaidurya (lapi. lazuli) 
,tairease, the foot of which was fixed near an Udum
\",r tree in the town of Sanki ... near Canonj. 

A few years before Buddha's death there was • 
great ,chism in his oamp, headed by his cousin, Dev& 
Jlatta. He had heen made to enter the holy order by 
2 stratagem, and was Dever a very sincere follower 
of Buddha. As Bnddha had the confidence of the 
,old King BimbaSBrs, Deva Datta somebow managed 
l" make himself a favonrite with Ajata -Satrn, the h.ir
~ppar.nt to the tbron. of Magadha. Ajata Satrn 
i rought abont the death of hi. affectionate fath.r in a 
nry cruel manner; but Dev .. Datta'. attempts to put 
an end to the life of his great cousin were frustrated by 
,orne kind of miracl. or other. After the death of 
Himbasara, the inevitabl. reactiou came on in the mind . 
of Ajata Satru. H. was sorely oppr.ssed with 
rnmorse, and, through the influence of his step-broth.r 
and physician Jivan Kumara Bhaud, he soon took stepa 
to be reconciled to Buddha. Iu Kosala also there took 
~_Iaoe a revolution similar to that in Magadha. King 

34 
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Prasnajit'8 80n, ,Vitodbaka, was led by Ambarisba, a 
lIOn of tbe royal chaplain, to dethrone his father, and 
to compel him to leave the kingdom. The Prime 
Minister of the State at first refused to belp Virndbaka. 
Bnt the ultimate success of the heir-apparent in 
attaining the object of bis gnilty ambition was mainly 
due to tbe co-operation of tbe premier. After hi, 
dethronement, Prasnajit repaired to Raj Giri in order 
to seek for refuge. But he died of huuger and thir" 
before Ajata Satm could do anything for his relief. 

The success of the revolution tbat took place i" 
Kosala was in aUJrobability due to the support thO' 
Virudhaka receiv from the orthodox faction, and 
not to that of any scbism among the followers of 
Buddba. At any rate, Virudhaka, after ascending 
the throne of Kosala, never showed any sympathy for 
tbe new faith. On the contrary, he immediately declaret! 
war against tbe Sakyas of Kapilavastu, and, after con
quering tbem, effected tbeir complete destruction. 

Buddha was, it seems, made an eye-witness of th.· 
rnin of bis race. After tbe completion of the conque,:, 
of Kapilavastu by Virudbaka, Buddha repaired to Ra! 
Giri and lived there for some time. He had been 
reconciled to Ajata Satrn. Bnt after bis humiliati.·), 
at KOSBia, tbe yonng king of Magadba apparentI,' 
refused to treat him and bis followers with th(· 
liberality that they bad been accustomed to befon' 
According to the Buddbistic histories there was a greG' 
famine in tbe country abont a year before tbe prophet" 
death, and be was obliged to confess to bis army o!' 
monks tbat be was not in position to support the"" 
and tbat tbey mnst shift for themselves. Apparentl, 
the propbet felt very mucb distressed at the collal"'" 
of his ambitious schemes, and so he left Raj Giri fo, 
good. He bad now very nearly completed the usual 
span of buman life, and yet did not think of dyin,' 
in peace in the city which he had made his hea,j, 
quarters, and where al(lne he could exp<lct t., han < 
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large number of his followers round him during bis last 
moments. On bis way to Kushinara, on the Gondab, 
wbere be inlended to die, the propbet sojourned for ,8 

-rew days at Patali l'utra, 8nd the Buddhist cbroni
cles take care to record that be was tbere respectfully 
entertained by Varsbakar, tbe Brahman Minister of 
King Ajata 8atm. The biograpbers of the propbet 
are, however, silent as to tbe kind of treatment tbathe 
received from King Ajata 8atm when leaving Raj 
Giri for good. The omission seems to be significant. 

After leaving Patoa, Buddha made a halt at Vaisali, 
living there for a few days in the garden house 
presented to him by Amha Pall, and partaking of the 
hospitality-of the old courlezBn. 

The event in the life of a prophet whicb causes the 
weatest strain on tbe ingenuity of his loyal biographer, 
is bis death. For an exact idea of tbe manner in 
which tbe Bnddhistic annalists acqnitted themselves 
ill this difficult task, tbe reader must rerer to the 
original works. The biographers of ·Buddha some
limes stale the facts withQl1t any kind of colourin~. 
But this is not the case throughout. F.r instance, 10 

many places the favourite disciple AnBnda is cbarged 
with the responsibility of his master's death, because 
~f his not asking him to prolong his life.· It is stated 
-,Iso that while at Beluva, a dire illness fell upon 
Buddha, t but he thougbt tbat it would not be right for 
him to pass away while the congregation of Bhikshus 
'.va8 scattered. 80 he detennined to retain hold on his 
1,ody until it had accomplished its task. , ' 

Divested of the coating of legendary colouring,. 
ilie plain fact was that Buddba recovered from tlie 
illness which seized him while be WlIS at BelaYS. 
After passing tbe rainy season there, be went hack to 
Vaisali and stayed there for a sborttime. He made 

• Rockhill', L4!' 0' .hcIdM, Po UIII. 
t n.~ p. 130. 
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up his mind to die at Kushinara, and with that ohj4!ct 
Lift Vaisali for good before long. On hi. way to hi. 
intended place of death. he halted at various places, 
and at one of these, then called Jalauka, he was lDvited 
by one Kundu, a worker in lDeta~ to partake of hi, 
hospitality. The host put 80me pork in Buddha's 
alms-bowl, and that was the cause of tbe malady tba f 
brought about his death. His demise caused the earth 
to shake and thunderbolts to fall. His fnneral wac, 
performed by the MaUas of Kusbinara, in accordance 
with the directioDll which he gave before his death, ami 
which were as stated in the following report of the 
conversation he had with Ananda on the subject ,-

u,AtNlRda.-How then, Lord, must the Brahnanaaad bOWlllholdt!'~ 
who are believent honour the Bleated One"a remains. 

BuddM.-.Anr.oda, they mon. trst them. as thoee Of .. King f..'If 
Kingo. 

Anamla.-Lord, how do they treat the rema.imJ of a King of Kin","$! 
Buddha.-Ananda. the body of .. King of Kinp ill wrapped ia 

be.nda of cotton, and when it has tbol!l been wrapped, it i8 covel'e(J 
witb five hundred la,..era. After that it i8 put in a.n iron-caee Iili"'!Jri 
with oll, and it is covered with a. double cover of iron; tb(',j 
.. fuoeral pile of all kindJJ of odoriferous wooda il built; t~·_· 
nmaim are burnt. and the fire ia put out with milk. Theb thy 
pit his boDee in a. solden caaket and in the eross roe.d they builii 
.. cha.itya. over h.. remainll, a.nd with baldachins. 6ags and 
Itreamers, perfume.. garlands, ioooll8El and IIweet p>wders. wll-ii 
8OUods of mD.llic, they honour, praise, 'Venerate and revere biril. 
and celebrate&. feast in his hoDOQl'. So likewile. A.Du1da, "WIt tI_'L; 
treat the Tathagata·. remaine. .... 

These directions may be taken to show what kind 
of ambition lurked in the heart of the great men ill
cant, As instances of suicide in high life are not q 0 i u
nnknowu, 80 there are many cases on record of lU<'n 

in affinent oircumstanOOB renouncing home, either to" 
domestic nnhappiness, or for love of adventure, or 
ont of a craving for variety. But Sannyash for ;neil 
oauses deserves no more admiration or honour thG 

1elo de Ie. The monarch who sacrifices his pel"'''""! 
comfort for the happiness of his subjects has certaini:r 
far better claims to be adored by them, than a thought-

• BookhiIl'I 1.1fo of ~ Po 137. 
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less heir .... pF,rent who voluntarily sacrifices his 
prospects WIth a view to sink into a position of 
ubscuritr. A love of physical comforts and worldly 
honour IS inherent in human nature, and whatever in
difference an ascetic may profess towards such things, 
.it must be impossible for him to smother altogether 
his natural craving for them. 

The late Lala Bahu voluntarily left home in the garh 
of a mendicant, leaving his princely estate in the hands 
of his wife. But a close stndy of the methods hJ 
which he afterwards acquired the valuable zemip.dans 
in Mathura, Aligar and Bulandshabar that he dedicated 
to his idol at Brindaban, renders it impossible to give 
him credit for being even then free from the usual 
Kiyastha instinct... The case with Buddha was appar
ently the same. He gave up, it i. true, the certain 
prospect of inheriting tho petty principality ruled by 
his father. Bnt every act done, and almost every word 
uttered, by him show that he was actuated by a 
deep-rooted ambition for a far higher position. 



CHAP. II.-THE RAPID SPREAD OF BUDD HIS:> , 
AND ITS SUBSEQUENT DISAPPEARANCF. 
FROM INDIA. 

THII instruments and measnres which contributed 
most to the rapid spread of Buddha's religion were (I, 
'the army of monks that he succeeded in raising ; (~'I 
the admission of ,Sudres and women to the holy orders: 
and (3) the rage for building monasteries that L 
managed to create. The Hindu law-givers had deela""l 
that it was lawful for the Vedic students to live b,' 
begging. The inevitable reBult was that many pretender> 
assumed the garb of Vedic scholars, At a subsequet!. 
time, ascetics like the Nigranthis, without even '"lo' 
pretension of learning, swelled the ranks of beggar 
When Buddha commenced his preachings, the numb:l 
of such mendicants was apparently very considerablr 
But they never had any organisation, and although, .' 
years of plenty, they could procure their food by be~
ging, they had no friend or patron to see that they weI'" 
well-housed and well-clad, or properly fed in seasons 
of scarcity. Bnddha was able to attract such men hy 
offering tnem better prospects. There was generally 
no difficulty about their commissariat. That was man
aged by leaving them to billet themselves ou the 
people. The most important thing was to providt' 
them with barracks. EIZ hypothesi, they had volun· 
tarily renounced home, an<! the public could uot woll 
be asked to fiud for them what they professed to ha .. " 
abandoned 11M) moto, in tbeir indifference to worldly 

( 534 ) 
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comfott. The genius of Buddha, howevet, was ready 
with a pretext fot the new requisition on the laity. 
The monks were themselves quite indifferent to phy.i~ 
001 comforts and discomforts; but the practice of 
,evere austerities, and the passing of the rainy seasou in 
"n uncovered place, were strictly prohibited by theuo 

master. By travelling in the rainy season, a monk 
might unwittingly cause the destruction of insects. 
That was to be avoided anyhow. 

Ai, a specimen of the preaching by which kings and 
rich men were led to build Viharas and Sanga""""" the, 
following may he referred to :-

To give bon_ to tAo order, a plaee of refuge and joy, 10 that ... 
ulloy there exercise eoncentr'ation and holy intuition. baa: been com
manded bJ Buddha &8 tbe most noble gift. Therefore let a. wiae 
man, who andel"llta.nds what i.e best for himself, build beautiful 
bonses, a.nd receive into them the kn01Ver8 of the doctrine. He maT 
~h-e food and drink. e10thee and lodging to such the upright with 
..:beerful beart. TheBe preacb to him the doctrine which driVel a.W&T 
all 8uiferilijil'; if he a.pprehends the dootrine here below. he 1081 
~inless into Nirvana.,-c.uatJOVga, VI, 15. 

From the beginning .of his career as a prophet, 
Buddha saw the importance of having for his army of 
monks suitable habitations. In the second year of his 
ministry, he managed to get the Vennvana garden 
honse at Raj Giri from King Bimbasara. The next 
vear the merchant prince SudaUa Anatha Pindada Wall 

°led to build the Jetavanavihara at Sravasti. In the 
sixth year Suddhodan built, at his son's reqnest, a 
monastery at Ka pilavastu. The date when AD" ba Pali 
!,resented to Buddha her garden house at Vaisali is 
not known. In all probability the gift was made at 
an early period. Sometimes the rich were induced, or 
compened by adverse ciroumstances, to make over all 
their property to the SangI'. A notable instanoe Wall 

Jyotiska, a merchant of Raj Giri, whose wealth had 
IIxcited the jealousy of King Ajata Satrn, and led 10 his 
persecution in various ways. To avoid further molesta
tion, he made over all his estates to Buddha, and enrolled 
himself a Bhikshu. 
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Theoretically, the Buddhist mouks were eutitled to 
live in their Vibar~ ouly during the rains. Bnt, as Sir 
Monier Williams- rightly observes, such restrietioll' 
were soon ignored, and a residence in covered housp:-
became usnal at all seasons. Tbns homeless begga" 
were previded with comfortable habitations at tb,· 
expense of the toiling class ... 

Through the liberality of the pious men and wome" 
among his lay disciples, Buddha was generally able t,) 
keep bis followers well-boosed and well-fed. Bu, 
there were times when neither the oharity of the riel" 
nor the miraculous powers of the prophet, sufficed !i' 
provide his monks witb the means of sostenonc,-. 
Just before bis death, when there was a famine in tl,· 
land, be advised tbem to hillet themselves on the;, 
friends and relative.. The occasions for such shifL' 
and expedients, however, were rare. As a general rule, 
hi. followers were better bonsed and hetter fed thull 
the majority of J.loople. All Buddhism spread, kiug', 

erinces aud the nch vied with each other for the privi
ey;e of endowing mODaBteries. The resnl' was that nul 
only were the monks enabled to live in comfort, 'but !. 

career of ambition was opened to a great many of 
them. Each of the monasteries became a centre or 
power. The monk who conld manage to become tho 
bead of one of them, generallyacqnired princely wealth 
and infInence, Neither orthodox Hinduism nor any "t' 
the pre-Buddhist sects bad sucb attractions for pew 
meu of ambit;ion. Each monastery in the frentier 
stations became a fresh centre of power, and thos th,· 
Dew religion spread by gigantic strides. 

To Buddha is given the credit of doing away with 
casre. He, however, uever interfered with the state uf 
thiuga he found among the laity. He ignored C38te 
only 80 far as to admit all classes to his Sanga, and tl) 
allow his monks to take cooked food frem even tho 
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lowest casles. One of his greatest disciples, U paIi, 
waS a harber, and he made the junior monks, drawn 
from the higher castes, bow to him. This innovatioD 
may be regarded as praiseworthy by many. Buddha 
bowever was no ref?rmer. ~en .it suited h!s ~licy, 
he talked of morahty, to dIscredIt the VedIC ntuals. 
But his chief aim in all that he did and said was to 
,ttract a swarm of followers, and to that end he sacci. 
Seed everything else. He set at nought some of the 
noblest rules of discipline imposed on society by the 
Hindu Shastras. To keep his army well-fed, he made 
it lawful for them to accept the hospitality of even 
the degraded. 

What led Buddha to admit womeD to holy orders, it 
i3 not possible to say. This much seems probable, 
that they proved one of the chief attractions to the 
new faith. As the orthodox Hindu religion doe. not 
favour the re-marriage of widows, and as in Hindu 
society au old widower cannot possibly get a bride of 
such an age a. to be a proper male for him, aged meD 
and women, among,_ the lower castes, are sometimes 
obliged to embrace one of the modem Vishnuvile 
faiths for the sake of marriage. It is chiefly by the 
operation of tbi. cause that fresh recruit. are now-&
days secured for the existing monastio orders, and their 
practice i. apparently based on tbat of the ancient 
Buddhists, whose place they now occupy. 

By the orthodox faith, no Hindu lady i. pennittecl 
to perform any religious rite except in the company, 
or for the benefit, of her husband. In fact, according 
to the Hindu Shastras, the only religious duties of a 
woman are, to obey her hnsband in hi. lifetime, and, 
after his death, to live an abstemious life under the 
guardianship of her SODS or some relative of her 
deceased lord. Whatever conflicts there may be in our 
ancient rod .. as to otber points, they all agree in not 
allowing a woman to go out of the protection of her 
husband or guardian, for joining any class of meDdi~ 
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cants. Buddha himself bad adopted the same polk, 
at first. The innovation he sanctioned later on b, 
been productive of a deal of mischier. The circun,
stanoes which had induced him to the step have beCIl 
rererred to already. It is said that he evinced g,,·I·t 
relnctance in enrolling among his followers the Bbil;
shonis or nons. It is said also that the regulatiu,,, 
originally framed were such as to keep the two .. " 
completely separate. They were not allowed to li.· 
in the same monastery like the mataji. and bahaji,< ., f 
the present day. The Buddhist nons were not rJ 
reside in forest hermitages, but within the walls 0: " 

village or town "in huts or nunneries, by twos or '" 
greater number, for a sister was not allowed to 1"" 
alone."· "To make ajourney with a. nnn, to go aho;".nl 
the same boat with her or to sit with her alone a,,; 
without a witness, was strictly forbidden.'" The .. '>fl'!"" 

wholesome reguIations no doubt. But it is to be fea,r d 
that the confessional invitations and observances neu
tralised them altogether. The nons were require,j 
every half month to "betake themselves to the rno" :'" 
who bad been named to them, by a resolotion.of [:"! 
brotherhood, to receive his spiritual instruction I" d 
admonition. In the presence of another monk, tLl! 
monk sits waiting the nDllll, and when they have mad" 
their appearance, bowed themselves to the ground, all' I 
sat down before him he speaks to them of the ei~ht 
high ordioances, and expounds to them, either by"",' 
of sermon or by question and answer, what he dec''', 
profitable of the teaching and maxims of Buddha,"" 
, These roles and regulations may at first sight""'m 
unobjectionable, But such opportunities as they crear.! 
for contact between the monks and the nnns were teml'i
iog enough to celibates, 

As among the modern Vaishnavas, so among t'H:; 
Buddhists, the female devotees proved the son..,.' or 

'. Oldenberl!" L4f< ., -. waa_ II)' IIr. W, H"", 
.... 380.381. ' 
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';"th their strength and weaknees. Buddha himself, 
"S we bave seeu, bad admitted a courtezan. In their 
.,j,1 age the fallen women become anxious to be restored 
tA. society. But an ortbodox Brahmllon cannot minister 
to any of them, without being himself de~ed. It is 
,,"ly the followers of the latter-day proPhets that can 
,.j"vate their social status. 

The rapid spread of Buddhism at first was perhaps 
due more to the monastic system, the admission of 
""draa into the hal, orders, and the enrohnent of 
',uns, than to any mtrinsic merit of its own. The 
.nonasteries in the beginning served like military oonton
" .. ,nts and recruiting camps. The wealth of the fallen 
women served as an attraction to the beggars. But 
the admission of such women necessarily hrougbt 
di;oeredit on the faitb, and rendered the continnanceof the 
~igher classes in it quite impossible. And when the 
monasteries themselves hecame hot-beds of immorality, 
r.he whole .,.tem melted away nnder the fierce rays of 
public opinIon among the Brahmans and other higher 
classes. 



CHAP. ilL-THE RELIGION OF BUDDHA. 

BUDDHA never recommended the worship of :tllY 
deity, visible or invisible, and his religion is the,e!". 
usnally regarded as godl.... To fonn, however.m 
exact idea of his faith, it is necessary to eumin! i.e, 
tenets in connection with those of the Vedic pI :",t" 
and the Nigrantbi ascetics whom he songht to .'",. 
credit. The Brabman. were interested in upho!.'· .\g 
the importsnce of tbe great Vedic .acrifices. To ;,L " .• 

their agency indispensable, tbe exegetes of the Mint"" 
school went so far as to declare that the gods ho·' GO 

real existence, and that it was only by the perform.", ,. 
of the sacrifices in the manner prescribed !1Y • :'",r 
Shastras, and not by independent prayers, that """ 
could hope to derive the benefit they sought froUl ihe 
invisible powers. The weakest points in the Y< lie 
colt were the denial of the real existence of the 7";", 
and the encouragement it gave to the slaughte. ,,f 
animals. and the drinking of strong liquors. 'il,!! 
Nigranthis were the first to protest against these d.,.· 
trines and praotices,and Buddha adopted theirtenet3 ,,·ith 
certain modifications so as to suit his policy. The d',i,"ct 
of the Nigrauthis was to discredit Brahmanism, .w; w 
secure at least the respect of the mercantile c"-""". 
The Ksatriyas, whose proper profession was war, <"cod 
not feel much aversion towards the bloody and haccl"" .. 
alian rites of the Brahmans. To keep the figL·; .,: 
classes in good humour, the Vedic Jlriests had to negl··, I 

and lower the manufacturing and mercantile casi", 
( 540 ) 
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To secnre the veneration of theee cIaaaes, "ho are in
tereewd in peace, the Nigranthis made their religion 
'l' inoffensive as possible. Buddha wanted to make his 
religion eqnally acceptable to both the Ksatriyas and 
the Vaisbyas. He probibited the killing of animals, 
Lui allowed bis followers to eat tbe Hesb of animals 
liiiled by others. Buddha himself ate Hesb meat when 
'!; .en to him as alms. In fact, his death was caueed 
i:y t.he eating of pork. 
"The great bugbear of the Hindu theologians of all 

d"sses is the necessity of transmigration, and the con
'"'luentdifficulty of avoiding the pains of birth, diseases, 
.lp~ay and ~eath. The V edic pries~ with their ri~ 
L,ne learomg, professed the doctnne that the deslred 
liberation from the bonds of Hesh was obtainable either 
hy Vedic knowledge, or by the performance of the 
Vedic sacrifices. The Nigranthis, who were poer and 
illiterate beggars, found it more convenient to parade 
[,heir poverty, and to inculcate that the practice of as
ceticism was the only way to attain salvation and 
,uperior wisdom. Bnddba's object was to organise a 
large army of monks. He therefore condemned both 
luxury and asceticism, and recommended moderate 
living, avoiding botb over-indulgence and excessive 
·,·If·mortification. The way to attain wisdom and beati. 
tude lies, in his opinion, in religions contemplation and 
the practice of the rnles of morality, and not in asceti
cism. The Vedic priesta of Jaimini's scbool denied 
the real existence of the gods. Buddha not only ad
mitted tbeir reality, but emphasized his belief in them, 
by assigning to them separate and well-defined heaven .. 
He was, however, quite as interested in declaring 
them powerless as Jainrini himself. The latter taught 
that ilie only way to attain happiness and avoid misery 
was the perfol'lllllonce of sacrifices, and that, as the 
gods had no real existence, pray.ers addressed to them, 
in any other form, were nseless. Bnddha taught (1) 
,hat there was nothing but misery U. the world; 
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(2) that to get rid of this misery men mnst cea,,, to 
have desires; (3) and that cessation of desires eonLi be 
bronght about by every man,-whether BrahL.an, 
·Ksatriya, Vaishya or Sndra,-by deep meditation, and 
the observance of certain rules of diet and discil'!:ue. 
The nlhmate object of the Vedic priests was to ""ct 
as much ghi, meat Bnd wine as possible, by indirect 
taxation on the Ksatrira princes, The ambition of rhe 
Nigranthi beggars dId not extend beyond sec'" ing 
for the benefit of the class the small charities of the 
aiggardly Baniyas. The pnrp_ which Buddh" "i
denUy had in view was to eollect round him a (""P 
and large Brmy of followers, and to be in a po,;nun 
to keep them well-housed and well-fed by the m·,l '"d 
'Of direct laxation involved in the claims of the Dl",,,li. 
cants for alms. 

Buddha admitted tbe eJ:istence of the god" i 0' 
maintained that they were subordinate to the rna oi 
enlightenment, and powerless for good and evil. 11" 
did not prescribe any form of liturgy or worship, j '" 

object was to make himself a power in the coun',). 
and to make men honour him as a god. So be pre
scribed for recitation the following formnla :-

Buddham 8ara.D&m Gachami; Dharmam Saranam Gadl.trlli; 
8a.ngam Sa.ra.nam Gachami. 

Tramlation .'-1 go for moge to the Buddha.; I go for rr-i'.~," to 
the law; I go for refuge to the order. 

The deification of Dh.rma or law in a personilioo 
form is certainly free from any taint of selfi,!lIie<s. 
But as Bnddha inculcated the same reverence to hhI,.-! f 
and to the order founded by him, it cannot be said th,t 
his teachings were tbe ontcome of pnre philantb,."pr. 
The inevitable result of tbe direction was to lead tt· the 
regular worship of Buddha with hi. Dhanna anJ hi" 
'Bangs. These three, called the Tri Ratna, or the 'i:r~,. 
jewels, afwrwards became the Buddhist Triad. 1m-, 
ages representing ~h~m were set ",:,P in the Viharg, ~(l 
became reJ(11lar objects of worshIp. The way hem;: 
opened, other gods and saints were soon admitt<lt! to 
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the pantheon, and the relip-on of the great iconoclast 
b.'Ciune one of the most ldolatrons and superstitious 
faith, in the 'World. Buddha may not be responsible 
for .n the later accretions. But there cannot be much 
.1,." bt as to his having struggled hard to be worshipped 
"' "god. He put an end to the old dynasty of klUgs, 
IIl,t for giving liberty to the people, but only to step 
inF, the throne himself under a new name. , 

for an account of the later phases of Buddhism and 
th,'. development of abomination worship in connection 
with it, the reader must refer to treati_ expressly 
dr,,·.,ted to the subject. 



OHAP. IV.:-THE MORALITY OF THE RELIIHON 
OF BUDDHA. 

IT has been already observed that Buddhism w,,, 
perhaps one of the earliest of the morality-pread';"g 
religions. The early Vedic faith was more conc·,.;}, .. l 
with rainfall and other worldly matters, than wid. the 
inculcation of ethical principles. B",ldha and hi. prj". 
cipa! disciples professed to have miraculous power. J,." 

controlling the course of natnral phenomena. But thy 
performed miracles by the mere exercise of their ':. ~li, 
and no~ like the Brahmans, by incantations-by bUr!I::J~ 
of gbi, libation of wine, or the slaughtering of ani"ul;: 
It must, however, be mentioned here that Buddha HI',-er 
encouraged the performance of miracles by his follow.'''' 
On the contrary, he censured them severely whenl-'-vpr 
they displayed their powers in violation of his or,,'r;, 
Thus the Buddhistic scriptures countenance the !';'<" 

tensions of the monks, and at the same time supply 
them with a pretext for avoiding requisitions for e, i,i· 
biting their powers. 

So far as Buddha preaohed such rules of morality "' 
the Paneha Sila, his religion deserves eyery prai~e. rTb(~ 
fundamental principles of his moral code were-( J,' 

kill no living creature; (2) steal not; (3) commit not 
lIrlultery; (4) lie not; (5) drink not strona drink. For 
teaching snch ethics, he is entitled to the heart-felt gr" 
titnde of the world. But there is nothing in his col' 
to show that the teaching of morality was his ,ok 
pr his principal object_ The Vedic religion, whi';' 

( 544 ) 
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p',niled in his time, encouraged, for sacrificial por
. "".", the killing of animals, and the drinking of strong 
li~llor8. The abuse had, at one time, become very great, 
'" appears from the Mimansa and the Brahmans litera
l 'ire. The first to raise the voice of protest were the 
'Iigranthis. However, Buddha also deserves dne credit 
I,'r holding np to ridicule the Vedio Hacrifices. 

Buddha was digginp; for the fonndations of B new 
religion, and he natnrally treated without mercy the 
W"O k pcints of the ancient faith. But the religion and 
!,ra"tices that he inculcated were very far from beiug 
!::"llloyed blessings. The BrahmBnicBI Shastras caused 
"" doubt a great waste of tbe resources of the country, 
lor the cultivation of a kind of learning the value of 
tbe greater part of which might certainly be questioned. 
Po"t while the exactions of tho Vedic priests were occa
·ional and justifiable to some exten!, Buddha imposed 
"" hi. countrymen the burden of a standing army of 
i,llef<. It may be alleged that some of the Buddhist 
","uks were men of true piety, and did good to society 
'.) .arnest efforts to improve its morality. But it is dim
, ..Jt to suppose that'the Buddhist monks and nuns were 
ui " better type than the Vishnuvite Babajis, Mataji. 
ur Mohants that we see at the preseut day. The fact 
···,'IIlS to be that the wifeless and childless cenobites-
"",i especially those who hold charge of the rich mona&
h.os or are otberwise w<lll provided-cannot have any 
,c Aard for public opinion, and tbeir inevitable tllnden
"!. in most cases, is to drift into a disreputable course 
,,' life. The preaching of morality by sucb men ·is oui 
01 the question. . . 

Tn his zeal for the success of hi. own religion, Buddha 
"jed to upset even the best and mo.t nnexceptionable 
,I:]e. of Brahmanism. The Sbastric laws relating to 
""';01 discipline are based upon an express recognition 
'; t~e natural wants, necessities and ~ppetite. of men. 
r.'j[ Instance, the orthodox codes not only regard mar
""ge as allowable, but make it imperative on every 
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man arid woman. Such legislati8ll is beyond all Pl'.;", 
and, at any rate, is intelligible. But it does not ,. "m 
possible to· view in the sam. light the laws imposed hy 
·Buddha on hi. followers. His injunctions were th,,' all 
able-bodied and healtby men, not in tbe service of rhe 
king, should sever tbeirconnection with the world, sl," "ld 
lead a life. of celiba~y, and should live on the ?h 'ity 
of the pubhc. If Universally accepted, such legIsl" ion 
would tend to the total extirpation of the human ''':e. 
Surely that was not the object of the great prol.!,.t. 
What theu was it? . 

A careful review of his life and teachings letl. ',- to 
tbe conclusion that bis sole object was to make hi".,eif 
a power in the country, by organising an arllt, of 
monks. He professed to bave found a remedv 1(., the 
miseries of this world. He professed to be a t<;acl,'" of 
morality. But the actnal result of his teaching' ". "to 
increase, rather thau dimiuish, the srun tot.~l of h"'n:m 
misery and immorality. By following him, SOl" of 
his monks and nuns derived no doubt certain ",' . an· 

·tage.. But their gains were like those of the COli ,,'l!!s 
of a Nadir Shah or a Mahmood of Ghazni. The, ''<In. 
tribnted nothing, either directly or indirectly, .,. the 
production of wealth, and whatever they gain,", Was 
only so mnch loss to the world. The demoralisati",. tbat 
'was caused by BlIddha'. teachings may be gariued 
from the following acconnt of the circrunstances -H,d.r 
which he rnled that minor., under the age of t',,'nty, 
were not to be ordained as monks :-

1. At that time there ·wu in Raj~ • eomt*bl of '1'1\'91.
teen boY8, friends of each other: young Upa.U* was firSt amOll:'. ~ b.-. 
Now Upali's fa.ther and mother thought: How will U~1i ,'I'.' our 
death live a life of ease and without pain 1 Then Upali'8 fl;';tJ.·:. and 
mother said to the~lvet!: 'If UpeJi coald}ea.rn wri?~. l,'~ ;,<ltId 
after our det\th bve a. life of ease and W1thOU~n. hi" tJleD 
Upali'.fatberandmother thought a.atain: If U "leanas ',v:),ml. 
hia fi.naers will become sore; but if Up&li cou1 learn ariti:lI • .mc, 
he would, .tter our death. live .lile of e&8e without pain . 

.. TlLt. UpUl 11 dift'eren' from the fazaoaa CpU! ...... OOCI ., '.' "ilW 
dilciplol of DuMlla; tho latter CUII.e not. from Raj 0riIar., but free ~i'.~ "',Ikyr. .... "". 
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2. But then U.-,1it, fadJer and mother thought a.mia: I If UpaJi 
learDs a.rithmetic, his breaot 'Will become dtMased: But if Upall 
eoold learn money·cbaoging, he would, after our death, lit'e a life of 
ease aDd comfort. and Without pain. But then Upa1i's father and 
mother said to themselves: 'If Upali learns money· changing, his eyes 
will8utfer. Now hen are the 8a.kka Puttiya Samanaa who keep 
commodious precepta and live a commodious life; they have good 
me&b and lie down on beds protected from the wind. If Upali could 
be ordained with the Sakkya Puttiya. 8a.ma.nas, he would, after our 
death, live • life of eaae and without paiU.'-McMNq,IJ, I. 49, 1-2-

From the above, it would appear that the Buddha:. 
monks were, in his time, believed to live in greater com
fort than even clerks, accouutants and money-changers. 
If this was actually so, the economical demorali5&tion 
,",used by him must bave been very serious, and such as 
eould be rectified only by bitter experience. Whatever 
the case may have been in Buddha's lifetime, there 
cannot be any doubt that after his death the majority 
of tbe monks had to pass their lives in great misery. 
If tbey had been left free to marry and to work for 
bread, they might have become happier and more IISa
I'ul members of society. The fact that they often broke 
their vows· shows how galling the restraints were to 
which they subjected themselves. ~ 0 doubt, they acted 
with their eyes wide open. But the majority of men 
in this world are utterly incapable of guiding themselves 
by their own judgment. They allow themselves to be 
fascinated by fine words and clever jugglery. When 
their guides lead them rightly, ther deserve to be 
worshipped as benefactors of mankmd. It is, how
ever, impossible to accord that credit to a teacher who 
gave the utmost encouragement to all cl.....,. to become 
monks and nuns. 



PART VIII. 
THE JAINS. 

CHAP. I.-THE RELATIVE ANTIQUITY OF 
JAINISM AND BUDDHISM. 

, FROM what has been already stated in connectiun 
,with the religions of the mercantile castes, it will h ..... 
appeared clear tbat Jaini.m i. one of the most import"" 
of the living cults among the Hindus. It is professed bl' 
at least a million men, and some of those are among t !,,' 
wealthiest and most refined in the Hindn commulJih. 
It _ms to be a verv ancient religion, having appaN''':' 
Iy a more hoary antIqnity than even Bnddhism. 

'rhe Buddhist scriptures speak of certain ho<'ilc, 
_to. called the Nigramthis and the Tirthikas. In "n 
probability these were the very sects that, at a ,d· . 
seqnent period, came to be designated Jain.. Tl." 
'Nigranthls were evidently so-called, in early tinh", 
on acconnt of' tbeir having no written scriptures. Th. ,. 
secured the veneration of tbe public b, the practire 
of austerities, by pretendiug to work mlJ'acles, and b) 
professing tenderness for every form of animaI Hie. 
To them written scriptnres were uunecessary, and even 
if their early teachers posse ... d sufficient learning and 
capacity for recording the tenets and legends of tbeir 
cult, it was perhaps more to their interest to deny tf,C 

. ntility of all written scriptnres than to give connt,,· 
( 548 ) 
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nance to bookish blind faith. However, their IUCC6Sll 

soon brought literary men to the field, and the example 
of the Buddhists led th~m to compile canonical treatises 
on the model of those of Buddha. It was not until th~ 
that the members of the sect be~an to evince a m ... ~ . 
ence for the designation of Jam. They nevef¥i&,.~ 
avowed their identity with the old Nigranthis. In 
tact, there are passages in the Jain scriptures where 
their author. speak of themselves Bnd their sect as the 
Nij!ranthis. But the word is now interpreted as deno
tative of persons who Bre not bound to this world by 
nuy tie. This inte~£:tation is rendered necessary .. by 
the fact that, if n in its true and natUl'&1 ¥Il88, 
the old designation of the sect might se"e to discredit 
the 8uthenticit:r of its modem scriptures. As to the 
sect called the Tirthikas in Buddha's time, it is hardly 
necessary to observe that its very name goes B great 
way to establish its identity with the Jain, who worship 
the Tirthankaras. 
. The existence of the Jain religion beCore Buddha's 
time, is rendered prohable by a great many other facts. 
The Jains believe in twenty-four deified saints called . 
by them Jinas and also TirtImnkaras, of whom at least 
the last two, namely, Paresanath and Mahavira alUu 
Vardhamana, were historical personages. In the Jain 
Kalpa Sutras it is stated that Kumara Pal will found 
Anhilwara Patan and become a disciple of Hem Chan. 
dra 1,669 years after the death of Mahavira. There is 
independent evidence to shew that the conversion of 
Kumar Pal took place about 1174 A.D., and conse
quently the last Jina had p&8sed away about 500 year. 
before Christ. The Jain. of Bengal reckon Vardha
mana to have lived 580 years before Vikramaditya, i .... 
in the seventh centnry B.C. According to the Jain . 
histories, Mahavira lived in the sixth century B.C. 
This date being given by authors who evidently lived 
at a mnch later period, and wbo Were interested in a 
hoary antiquity for their propbets, may not be regarded 
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88 thOl'Oughly. reliable. But it iii corroborated to somo 
extent by Buddhist books. According to the sacred 
history of the Jains, Mahavira had many disciple'. 
among whom was Gosala, who headed a schism whil.t, 
led to the formation of a sect called the Ajivak",. 
This ·sect,· and the name of its founder, are distinct
ly referred to in the earliest of the Buddhist scriptum. 

The Buddhist ....,red writings frequently speak ot' a 
hostile teacher hearing the name of Nigantha NaJ,,
putra, who went abont naked in the streets, and who", 
Buddha vanquished in argument. The Jain K:lp" 
Sntras also speak of Mahavira by the name of N"b,
pntra. There is, therefore, good reasou for holdin!!; 
that Buddha and Mabavira were contemporarie.. In 
the Jaiu scriptures, a Gautama is spokeu of as Oll~ 
of tbe disciples of Maha,ira. But tbe Gautama of the 
Jaius W88 a Brahman, and the account of his life. ,;, 
given in their sacred book.., does not tally in any ""y 
witb what is knowD regarding the .personal historr 
or Buddha. However, as Buddha himself is caUed " 
Jina, and as he at one time sought to attain wisJum 
by the practice of austerities, like the Nigtinthis, it i, 
not impossible tbat he was a disciple of .oMaha";,,. 
This view receives material support from the fact tlml 
the Sakyamnni is sometimes spoken of in the sacrhl 
books of his cult as the twenty-filth Buddha or .En •. 
As according to the Jains, Mahavira was the twellt.,,
fourth Jina, it may he that Buddha was origin"U), 
11 ;disciple of Mahavira, and that, after organi'in~ a 
Dew schism, he proclaimed himself as the twenly-fifth 
Jina. 

Uthe Jains are not the same as the Nigranthis and 
the Tirthikas, tbey ai'e:- at any rate, followers· of .
similar faitb. The Vedic Brahmans indulged in animal 
food, intoxicating drinks and other luxuries. The Si
granthis were perhaps the first to protest against the8e 
practices in the most uncomproml.ing manner .. ~h. 
Jaws profes •. -the same· tendem ..... for every hvmg 

,\,1 
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oreature, and the same aversion fromHesh meat. Tb8 
Nigranthis praoti~ &8ceticism for the attainm~nt of. 
beatitude. The Jam monks do the same. The Nlgran
thi.went abont without auy garment. The Digambara 
Jains are, according to their name, naked ascetict!. 
We do not know what gods or. saints the ancient 
Niuranthis worshipped. To that extent alone there is . 
ro.;'m for doubt as to the identity of the Jain. with the 
pre-Buddhist Nigranthis. 

Whatever doubts there may he as to the period 
when the Jain religion, as we find it now, first origin
ated, there cannot he any question as to its apper
taining to an earlier stratum of religious thought than 
Buddhism. This is proved historically by the Jain's 
identity with the pre-Buddhist Nigranthis and aho 
by an examination of their ascetic nature. Their 
asceticism, and extreme tenderness for every form of 
animal life, are the ontcome of a spirit of bitter hostility 
to the Vedic religion. Buddha steered a middle conrse. 
He preached that" nnkindness cannot pnrify a mortal 
who has It overcome desires." He forbade the killing 
of anima bnt allowed his followers to eat Hesh meat. 
In fact; even to the last, he never songht to overcome 
his Rajput predilection for pork. 1t seems reasonable 
then to conclnde that Buddhism arose in India at a 
later period than Jainism. In all prohability the Jain 
faith had heen established among tbe mercantile classes 
long before Buddha, and when Buddha preached his new 
faith he did not find it possible to secure any class lis 
a whole among his followers. The Ksatriyas were 
from time immemorial in the hands of the Brahmans. 
The peaceful .religion of th'l Nigranthis bad grealel: 
attraction for the mercantile Banyas. BnddJIa fonnd 
both the fields occu{'ied, and addressed himself more 
to organise monasterIes and missionaries, than to,secure, 
among his lay disciples, any particnlar class of citizens. 

If the Jam faitli is not the same as that of the pre
Buddhist Nigranthis, then it mnst he beld to have.bad . . 
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its origin at a much later period than Buddhism. It j, 
true that the Jain scriptures place the lasl of tbeir 
Tirtbankaras before Buddha. But there is Do reliable 
proof that any religion bearing the name of Jainism 
existed before the era of Christ. 



CHAP. n.-THE NATURE bF THE .JAINA 
. REUGION. 

LIKE the Buddhists, tbe J ains rejeot the authority of. 
the Vedas, and deny tbe spiritual supremacy of the 
Brahmans. But they do .0 more in theory than for 
practical pnrposes. lu actoal practice, they celebrate 
most of the purificatory rite. prescribed by the Brah
manical Shastms, and employ B~ans •• priests for the 
performance of these, as well as ror offering worship 
to their deified saints. They show greater respect to 
their yati. or monks than to the Brahmans who serve' 
as their priests. The yali. are recruited from all the 
higher castes. They live in monasteries, where, at 
.tRted times, they recite their holy books before the 
lludience of lay visitors that assemble on such oooa
,ions. They also deliver extempore sermons and leo
tores before tbeir co-religionists. They never do any 
priestly service in connection with the worship of any 
,\eity or saint, or for the performance of any domestic 
rite. The middle class yati. cast horoscopes, and give 
astrological advice to their constituents. But the 
higher class yati. refuse to do even thatkind of work. . 
'_ There are two principal snb-sects among ,the J ains. 
Une of these bears the name of Digambara ; and the· 
other Swetambara. The word Digambara means .leg 
.lad, i.e., naked, and the Digambari Jains are so calleil 
because some of their monks go about in the streets 
naked, and because tbeir images are never dressed or 
ornamented. The Swetambars are so called beoaalMr 
tbeir monks wear white robes. A Sweiambari IIl(lII/K: 
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may carry an alms bowl in his hand. A Digbambar 
yati is not allowed to do so, and has to receive bis fo()(! 
in the palm of his hands. The Swetambaris carry with 
tbem a brush and a handkerchief for preventing ftie> 
from entering the mouth or the nose. The DigamLar" 
do not, attach any importance to the Chamar or th,· 
Puttiks. 

The Ossawalisare all Swetambari .Jain.. In Southern 
India, Jaypore and Behar. the Dignmbaris are more 
numerous than the Swetambaris. The majority of th" 
Agarwals are Vi.hnnvitas. Of those among them 11'10 

proless the Jain faith, the greater nnmber are Diga,,,
haras. In Northern India, tbere are no Jain' oll\,ide 
the mercantile Baniya classe.. In Southern India, 
there are Jain. having a higher or lower caste St::1115, 

In Pnnjab tbere is a caste called Pabra who are "II 
said to be Jain •• 

. Tbe Jruna monk. are Dot allowed to marry. A m:m 
of any casta may be a Jain .. yati. The Jaina 11"'''!;; 
beg cooked food, taking a spoonfnl from each hOG, .... 
They do not take coins. They have no regular OI01"'S

teries, and usually live in Dbarmasalas, or ~!1t"'~t 
houses, founded by the lay Jain.. When they do." 
they do not take any kind of alms from the 'propriet,Il' 
of the establishment. They always travel on ioot. 
and are not allowed .by the rnles of their ord,'[' i.O 

ride on a palki, carriage or horse. Formerly tbe.y 'W" 

divided into a large nnmber· of Gachas or brother
hoods. Most of these have ceased to exist .in,.., long. 
The only Gachas existing now are the following :-

1. Kbart&r Gach&.. 
2.. Tap" Gacha. 
3.' KainaI&_ 
4. Lonka_ 
Ii. Pachani a.c..... .. 

. Each· Gacha forms· .. distinct brotherhood. nnt '1 

difference or Gacha does not imply any dill'errn~" ot' 
religion. There are, however, snb-divi.ions among both 
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the Digambaris and the s"etambaris which originated 
in doctrinal differences. The Digambims bav" the 
following sub-orders among them ,- . . . . . 

1. MalA SoacI .• _ Thcoe ... lmt.h .. at ..,..c>ck'. fea-. 
wear red garments and receive almI 
in their handa. 

2. Kuhta Sangi.e .•• These wonbip wooden images aDd 
. employ brusbee of the tail of yak. 

3. The TeraPanthil The Tera Pa,nthis do not wonhip 
images. and have neither templeill 
nor Jl4tiI. Their lay preebytera re
cite their sacred. books and .erve .. 
teachel'8 of the faith for the bend 
of younger generations. 

C. 'Bill Puthis •. , These wonbip imagee, but make ,heir 
otreringe in front of tbem &Del ...... 
on them. 

There are similar 8Ub-eecte. among the. Swetam*is, 
They are as follow ,-

1. Lompab. 

2. lIoia Tala 

3. Ten Paatld 

4. Dboondiu 

'" lI'_ed. by .llaondra Sari in the 18th 
eentul"J'. TheBe do DOt WOl'lbip 

... 11':-1>7& _ .. _ Bagh ... 
natb. 

0.' J'ounded b7 a teacher D.lmed Bhfbn 
NBth, ana hence called &180 Bhikao. 
Panthl. Th ... diacMd im_. and 
keep their mouth.& veiled when they 
go out. -

•.• T'lieee keep their mouths veiled MaD 
ti~. and aftect to oonfonn atriC$br 
to all the moral rules of their re){. 
gi.... They do not wonhip~_ 
They ba.ve Duna alBoua ihem caIIe4 
Dboondil. . . 

The Jain laity are called Sravaks (tndg. Sora~). 
The word Sravak literally mean. hearer, and the deSig
nation is applied to the laity, because it is their duty 
to hear the sermons and recitations delivered by the 
'fati•. The Jain'. daily rontine of prayers is neither' 
long nor complicated. The yati. are not bound by an1 
rules at all. and the Sravak i& only required to visit .. 
temple, to walk round the image. within it three times, 
to make an obeisance to the idols with an offering,. 



and pronounce 80me snch maatra or ealU'atiOll formula 
88 the following :-

NamoArhat&na.tn; Namo 8iddluuwa;lfamo ~;Na.mo 
UpodbYOllam; Nama Loe Bab"" Babonam. 

2'f-4tulation .-Salutation to tile Arhata ; '.wtation to the Saint« 
who han attained the supreme objecta of their religiOU8 lila; saJo~ 
tation to tbe t;ageI; Ialutatioll to ille Teachen; lAlutatioo to &1I 
tJae Devout in the world.. 

The Jain Sravaks wear neither the sacred thread 
nor any necklace of wooden beads to denote the;; 
religion. They do not paint any kind of mark on tb,,;r 
forehead. like the Hindus properJy 80 called. TI.· 
chief festivals of the Jain. take plaCe on the days CQll

_rated hy the birth and death of their last two 1';
thanka .... 

The Jain. observe some of theHindn festivals 0).,0, 
. ... for instance the following :

L 

t. .. 

- ... Jno.,e 
Abo. ... In IIa po"'" 
Bena.reI ... The P. where Puswanatb "'a~ ;,,",,'11. 
Pareahna&h ... A hlll in the diltrict of Ha' .. ~l :I~g. 

en)" nmeat. 
Bet! where Parswanath M~.'~f;OO 

.. ......wcwa- ... Tho b p_ of _vira. It •• '" 
the vicinity of tbe LaJwni ~'lf'li 
81&/.100, E. I. llai" •• y. 

' ...... _...... • •• Tho _1~ where Jlaharu. d;.,rl. It i • 
. '--' ~GIrI. 



INDEX 'AND GLOSSAI{Y . 
• 

AftADHUTA SA.lfYABI-A. ~ who profe.ea to. be ameu.dfca.at of 
the c!au called SauyUI, bat hAIl Dot -. regularly ini_ to 
the order-384. 

ABHm-The name of • tribe of oowIterU found III ..... ...,. JIIII't 
of Nort.beI'D IodUr-Dl. "8R. 

ABmR GoR-A cIau of GlIR'IItI B..m..uo _.-"'- to "" 
Abbiro of thelocelity .. priooto--81. 1211. 

A('HARl-The general name of oertaiD c ..... of dina......, the 
Srivaishnavu-438. "-'. 

AVRARLu-One of the surname. of the 8rivaisboava Brabmana 01. 
Southern India. The won! it formed by the addition of ulu:r 
the Telegu cIgn <II the plural, to the Ilanokrit ~. 
See Ch4rltl. 

ACBARYA-
origio&llylt ID8IIlt. Vedic _her-JZl. . 
in BOme parta of India tho famiI7 Guru 10 aIoo ..ued.lcbar7a-

437. 
the word iI I10W UIed .. ., IAlI'baIIle by ~ familia. of 

Br&hma.na-
it is also ODe of the cla.as DUIlei of the utroloaer eute-l78. 
in Western India there is a olaa of Bralunans wIIo are eaIled 

AcharyM, but who, like the Mah .... Brahmana of Northem 
India. a.re considered. loB depaded. pel'IOM On acoou.nt f4. 
""""pting funeral gifta-129. 

AomKARl-Lit. an officer; & p!Il"IOD in pc ion It. ia tile po.r.t 
name of 10m ........ 01 VIoIma_ Bmhm&na In BeaPl _ 
Orisaa-OO, 62. 

AI.HYA-L1t. .. rich _ .. _ 01 "" -1IaaJ,Ja ..... 
of Beugal-_ 

. ADI-Origina\.-

AD,·BRA","O SAlUJ--Bea ~ 
Am GAuB-Theaame of. a clua of Bmlnauaof t.beltarntryr ... 

oountrr--62. . 

( 357 ); 
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ADl8tTB-Tbe Dame of .. Kine of ~ who nYraaed over: :!:e 
_rlinthe_ceabu7 althe 0 __ • fl,'l,,' 
180. • 

ADlTY1.-LU. su. A ~ of the bderioI' DlhHv Itimli n,..- '" Benpl-l79. 

AnItAI GBAll-Lit. twoaadahalf_ TIIe_.fthehight 
lI8Ctio .. among tl:te 8a.nnra' Bra1uDa.na _d tIae Kihettri..," '(., 
ibe Paojab-D6, 143. 

DwAlTA-A Birendra Brahman of 8a.utipore whowuoneuf IJle 
chief ........,;ateo of the prophet Chai~ , 

.a\JrW'AlTA VADI-'l'he IIChooi of Hindu phiiolJOphy, aocordiDa to W:b;"h 
the only e:d.tioc principle of the onivente ill the nfvine " 11 
and everjtbiog else is but. manifBlt&t.ioo of it-441. ' • 

A ....... WAL4-A verr wealih1"" '" Baniyao--lll!. ~ 205. 
AnAB.u-Que of t)te _eo of the ",ldBmith OMIo'" lIlr>ore-"H. 

A.OABU-Ooc of the D&1DeII of tU-'ftIIIaerme& cute of .,!!IOn,-
n.314. 

AGROBI-A 000& of..., -:r hablfa ....... ____ • 3"'. 

A.G:u. B1IIUBU-LiL a. bearn.r who aocepI;I the tm dole ;:. a 
~bution '" charitable gIfta-

itiltbena.meof a claas of BraIm;aaoIiu~ who &npcolllid .. 'lt'<i 

.. degnAIed _DO on aoooaJIt of ~ fllllOra\ Wi',-
129. . 

"" .. 4D4n-UL ... _ of _1Ifta-12II. 
..... of dOfll'lWled ~ in a-a,I """ aoeept f ..... ,oJ 

glftB-U.129, 

""&4H4BI-A 1ndlDg coote of Upper IncII&-D,1IlI. 
AsBlOllL'l'U&A.L BBA.muJl8-13L 

AGaouL.TURJoL OA81'E8- ,.. .... Th. chief ocricultural_: . 

I ~ :'-~nt~ ___ " .. 
Of the Panjab-285. 

{ Of the T.I .... ~!48L 
. 5 Of M1,.,re-287. 

6 Of Diarira-288. 
MUBI-An OC!:icuHnrtJ _ ., .... _ eIafm1Dcto. be .f "" 

JDUItar:r oiaer-U8. 
.ABAJmIAllB-An iaferior ....... ., ... ___ '" SoUt~""1I Da__ ,. 
AIWl-A CO'tOIIoId ...... ., Upper IncII&-!II7. . 

"Itrl'l::'~ -.;,; .. "!'P."* --f!. ~ Mar,',,

"-0 ... A· ... :~'· 
' .. 



AreB-A llUrn&me: . . 

II) Of the inferior D&bhlnr. RarhilUJaRhM of Beap\-I19. 
2) Of the Tantis or the weaver cute of Bengal propel"-200. 

NATA S~TBu--Lit. one who hu DO enemies.. Tbe name of, the 
. king who ruled over Magadb. &t the time of BuddM'. deatb~ 
AKALI-A olaos of 8i1<hB-.5l1i. ,. 
AKBAR-The Great Mogul Emperor-l3S. 
ALLA'GDDIN-Emperor of Delbi-133. 
ALT.-\R- . . 

(1) Abolition of idolatry leads to book-W'onblp, &1tar-wOJ'lhip. 
mona.st8ry-worsbip, or guru-wonhip-3.18. 

(2) Altar-worship is practised in SOJDG countries by poor M1dica 
who cannot atford to lave regular idols-2S6. 2158. 

ALUNA.-An ucetic who does not eat _It-t08. 
AMAR DAS---The third Sikh Guru-500. 
AJU.T-A. clean Sudra caste of Beb&r-311. 
AlruALVASBI-Nambori B .... bm&Id of Trava.DC'ore who are ~ 

by serving 8.1 prie8ts in the public Ihrinee-108, 121. . 
AllBA P ALI-Qne of the chief f..we dbciploo of Bwldha-ftl. 
AKBASTHA-

(1) A caate of mbed descent aocordina: to Manu', code. IUPPOIMId 
to be rept"ellentOO by the medical Ql8te of Beapl-ttU. 

(2) A clue of KAya.sthu found. in Beha.r-188. 
AIlBATI'_-\-The barber caste of tbe Drarira eountq"-3l8 •. 
AlUU. KODAGA.-A priestly clue found in Ooora. The, are cUIid 

also K&veri Brahm.os-l05. 
A.I[RITA DIKSHA-Lit. initi.a.tion io oeotar or iIuMn&llt,. ~ 

name of the Sikh oeremoo,. of bapt1sm-613. . i. 

ANAND-Lit. delight' 
(1) The most usual BUmam8 U8UnNi \1 Sid_ aod ~ 

atlecting a. ta.intly eharad;er--389. 
(2) The name of the favourite eouaina.a.ddiecipJti·ofBuddM ... 

ANAND.&. CHARLU-THE HoX'BLB-91,439. . 

A1U.NDA GIR.I-On8 of the immediate dfaeip. of .... h b ). 
and the author 01. the Sa""'G ~-176. . 

ANAVALA-A cla.u of Bra.hm&u found in the tract 4f ~ 
between B ...... h and n..-n. They .... called aIao __ '18.. 

ANDIIIU-Th. ancient ....... of the __ part. of the. 
Niam'. dominiol)B-t8. .. 

Alr.D1lR.l VAl8H.NAVA-The ~n ... _-' Pnhmm .-L... __ loll.:!. * 
of Bamanuja-98....--.. .... a.II - - . 

.b"GAT-The second Sikh Guru-lOO.. 

.AlnfAUi OP R.u"A..8TBAN-TOD's-68, B, Ml., 
A!tOO][UL OnUNDRA MooXD.Jl-THB LAn Mr. Jutr.r:1CJ-12. 
APA:'U-'ITA.-A ;!."'Da::"!OCIIaI of whIoh .lappGlOli tOlIo~· 

In ""riDe ~ . . .. 
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AIW>HYA-Li~ d;......;"g 10 be ..... nblppod. A "'- of Taihngi 
BTahma.ra1 ,,"0 IIIiDiIf,er .. paral to the hJcber oIu8ea of Lin
ga;to-lOl. 

AaAl<n-Lit. "onolo ODe .UIIe __ of die 1!anbrIioo-3)6. 
AJIJOOl<-

(I) TheDloot beroio and ehi_ of tile ... hoocIo", broth., .. 
--426. 

(2) The ftft\l 8ikh Uuru-llOl. . 
ARJOOlf 1I1l1B&-Tbe ..- of ....... eIltu7 oR die llU;iolW.ra, 

-38. 
AaKAULA-() •• " or tho _ of ..... " • lib _ of JI"., ... 

-244. 
See .. ,....,.. 

AaoRHA-Atribeof tbePmojab ...... bqJlo beoftho~ "' .... 
but liviog ebioftJ' bJ the pnc:Iioe of -.14!l, D. • 
See&rhls. 

ABlUIN-An IIjIrieultnraltribe of the PuJab-2!I6" 
ARTISAN-The averap income of the Inw.a artiaat-217. 
ARvA.n'.&. V~u-A.cl&u of Karnatic BrahIDaDl-91. 
ABnLU-.A... cw.. of 1OOUllU' Brahman. of the TeJera COQotry-OO. 
AacmrolBIl-Dot eDOOuJ'&K'8d by onbodol: Hindm.m- rTl. 

;.,. tile advantageB aDd w.dTaD~ of aeceticiBm for pur··".;r·", 
~~. of I!riestcraft-357. ," 

.. practised chiefly b7 the illliera&e aad tile poorwho have J10l11.(.~g 
. to parade .... pt their povertJ-Ml. 

AsH-A 80rname of the Taatia or the w...,. 01. Benp,l-200. 
AmTA. Bus-A cla.n of the 8anwa.t Brahman. of. the P&njab--5K 
AwrAvA-Tbe Dame of" oIUa of the writer cute of Upper Indi.a· -

188, 191. 
AID" 8.lB..A81u-LiL tile eJcbt thon"rd. Aclue of Dra~.lla. 

Drabmamo, 9Il, !16. 
.uoPA-A"'- or Drab_ fOUDd in JIanoato-M. 
.A,aJu.JI:-LiL • dwellinR·pla.ce. The 1tJ'1. of living reconmwn,j,.,1 

bJ tbe Binda COO .. of law rot dill9nnt periodS in tho Iif·· HI 
penc>D of the twi .... bam caateo-3'I6. 

om of ihe ........... of the SaobritM-3'll, ~ 
......... -

~
) The Drab ....... of "-m-U2. 
) The Ilea or medical caste of "'--1'12. 31 The Oanak or utl'Olocer caete of A.am-174. 

I Tbe XoU. or writer caete "f A ..... -1!I6. 
6 The Man........,. lOOt of _-4'18. 

_LOOD-. the • __ ofthe~ 173. 
tIoeIr low poaItiDo-l73. • 

AaUDB.& P&..wse:a.un-A. Jl=h_ .......... ucept .. SU'~ 'a's . IIfIo-IIO. . . . . 



ATJUBVA VlWI-A cJau ofJ~.ralurhwI found ID Oriaa--6L 
AITU EDIYA&-A ouIe of ohepberdl f ..... d in the ilia ... · ........ 

",,-305. 
AUDICHYA.-Lit. Northern. A..eJa.of GujraiiBra.hm:a.M-13, '14. 7th 
AUIlICHYA PRAKA8-An &pOCrypbal portion of the 8~ Pa- . 

....... -74 • 
..AUllA G0S8A1N-Lit. bishop No.1. A. religioua tee.oher from whom. 

the founder of the Karla Bbaja. sect of Bengal profeued to 
h&ve derived hi' ioapira.tion. bllt who, in a.1l probability, .... 
Dot a really exiBting penonage--352. 

AVATAR-Lit. one who comes down from -.ftID. : An iileuua.tioD-
411.418. 

Aw AST1-One oftlteaornames of the Brabmana of Northern 1ndia-4Q. 
AY.4.NGAB.-One of the Ul!!uallurnameI!I of the Sri VaiahnaV& Drab. 

man8 of Southern India-4.'l9. 
AYAH -The usual 8Urname of the SID&I1a Brahmins of Dravira-8i 
.. h"ODHYA-The Bamkrit name of the province called Oude U; 

English-419. 
AYQDUYA BANSI-

Lit. persons claiming· to be deeoeaded from ",""ves of Oude. 
The Dams (1) of a c .... of Ba.niyaa found in Upper India-!IM, 

:!15. 
(2) of a oluI of KlJ.wan or brewen-25'1. 

llABAJI-:--Lit. Revered. father. The'pnenl nameoft1ae Vlibim:,He 
mendic&nu of Bengal-466. 

BABBuRt1 KAMKE-A clue of Brah ...... fotmd cJaiIIIy in )fyaore-
9"2, 545. . 

BABtl-
meaning and Il88 of the epit.IaM-2t 179. 
Babu~ of Oaleutta-l19. 

BABn-One of the 8urnames of the ooW'herd cute of Bengal-3JL 
BACt-'}fUB-The identity of the Greek God Baocbua aad the Indiaa. 

deity bearing the Dame of Siva-368. 
HADA.HRE-A surname of the Khettria of the Pu~l43. 
RAD.!lU NATH-Tbe name of the Hindu shrine on the 1IImIJI.,aa. 

Illope in the diltrid; of GbarwrJ.-375.383. 
BADIGA.-The na.me of the carpenter cute in Nonhero. Deocaa.-t17. 
BA.GCHl-A surname of the BIreodra Brahm8M of BenaaJ--& 
BAGOI-An .heriglarJ tribe of _ . ...-., ......... ""'" _ 

canien-l25. • 
BAGHA-From B,..hra which _ tIcer. A...- at .. 

Khandail10 of Orlla-l48. 
BAo'!'-The troct of counll7 wm.;.. lloW '- tIoo ~Dtdo 

uon of BeapI lIOl 

D, HO 86 
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lIJ.IW)ooB SR .... -The loot of the tllular hpororo of DoIlli-~"2, 
·BAlmL-Asumame of the PIJujabi .Kaaettrie-143. 
lJAHm,u-On. of th. criminal tribes of Upper 1ndia-317. 
1J.&.BD BAs-A. piece of cloth WOrD rOand the waist by mendi_ 

cudlt-f45,467. .,' 
B.BU BA.LBNDBA-Lit. like tile god Iudra in Itre~ of at' n~ 

UIEId &I a lIDl1lame by lOme of the Khandaite of Ort1Rl&-148.' • 
BuaAQJ Lit. a ~n diagosted with the'world. The getl .. ml 

name of VilbnoYiie mendica0t.--4(4. . 

&D-Tbe DBme ; 
(1) of a lribe of Bajpa_IM 
(2) of a tribe of BIiiliJ»-OOf. 2UI. 

B4lII ToL.l-A ... _ of &he J&bJa.-.4IIIl. 
BAlTJIA][-P", of ~ 

. JIAlT.u: Klu.NA-The buildiDa or I'OOIIl ill the d~ hoast! I)f aft 
IDdiaD nobleman where the male membel'x of the family tI'al! . 
act buaiu_ aod receive vitita from outaidera-l21. ' 

BAm-A lowcoote foond in Bengal-2IIU. 
BAXBlLA-A town in the diRrict of Moau~ Dear the lli"- of 

&he aacieDt floe city of Vaiaoli-187. '" 
B~ GoPAU-Lit •. the cowberd boy. The oluvacter in ,,·hich 

Krilbna .. worohippod by ...... of Iho Vidnnnl .... aud "p",;.lIy 
by thollallabiteo-'-453. 

JlA.LJ,.HA.BI-Tbenam80f&1D&Dof the 1W88peI' .... oIl1eh81:po!"& 
in Badlya, who founded. a religiOUI eeet--49I. 

:8AL.lI-Tho ........ of &he Chamaro of BibDlr--_ 
BAL.OJtAK-The elder brother of Kriahn&--42f. 

BALIIlI-An 8jlrioult.ral tribe of Bo.th ..... IDdl&-2118. 

Bull KOlUTI-A. IeCtiOD of the Komad, or the trading ca~!e of 
tile Mad>a _,.-221. 

Jlu,L.lVAOlU&YA~" oflho _ ViobDa'ltto _ foaaden -, ',1. 

BATI +JIII1D IJaBI:Ifa-4I6. 
Bu.lOJ[J 

(1) The ......... of the~--4tL 
.42) TIle _of ..... of D,-.1Daad1n 1Ii'eoIern h<.Ii:.-

1811, 191. Boo Yaltnlli. 

.'-M MJRAJI,I-Lit.1eft hand ritoalinI. It is' the name of tfle <.'~ 
.. ' f'I Bakd wonbippera Who offer iatc:mcatin2liqaon &0 tbt!c deity 
, aad drhrt &100--""'-' Boo ~ 
.~of tIIe_ of ~ tII&t bu Ibo _, , ... ta. 
. aad hoNcIItar7 ....,\IUi .... -the Chaman-2Il8. ... .-....L,.... 0.. of tho ....... of tho Baalwiteo-3io, 

·:~·Ur .a. ... t:f JIll .... ft. 



B~A-A cruel and "'-naIIeo.I Sikh General who _ tile .-. 
of the _ after the death of Gur. Govind--3117. 

B,UfDYOPADHYA.-A IUrname at the Rarbi Brahman. of Bengal-3l.\ 
BANGADHlUlU-An Uttara BaThi KAyaotha family of Dahpan, ia 

the subnrbl!l of MOOr8hidabad, whoee a.a.C88toI'll were the ohief 
fdcal officer. under the Ma.bomedan rulers-I77. 

BANGAJA-Lit. born ill BeD£&l. The ll&tQe:-
(1) of a leclioD of the VUdJ&, or medical cute of ~-lfiL 
(2) of a section of the K&Jutha, or "Titer cute of .BeJipl-l8I. 

BANllt--8ee .Ba:...,. 
BANIYA-

(1) Deriva.tion of the aame-198.. 
(2) Common name of the mercantile t'8oIJt.-8.. 
(3) A wealthy cla.ss entitled 'to be reprded AI VaiaIq II, .. 
(4) Ha.niya.s of BengaJ-l98. 
(5) Baniya.a of Northern India--D. 
(6) Baniyao of Gujrat-218. 
(7) Baniyas of Oriaa-223. 

BAN.JAl-The name of the hi~ I8O'tIon.I of the s.nw...t Jln..Jamu. 
and Kshettril of the PaI1J&b--M, 88, lf2. 

BANJ.UU-318. 

BANKERS-Hindll baDkers-D, 211. 

B~Ol>BYA-From B4rwdh. the name of the tract of ooout'ryeabra .. 
cl.g the mod .... diotricta of Uoao and Rai B&nII7~ lB1; 

BANA PIU.8THJ.-Aforest recluse-377. 

B."'iUA-A claoa of the Barhi Brahma. .. of lIeDpI. n_1IOOIioII 
is inferior to that of the Kuline--38. 

BAX!U LAL ABIB CHAND-A Mahesri B&aiya. of BIkaatr, aQd .. CIf,' 
the richeet bmlten of India.-211. ' 

BANSHHOR-Lit.,. bamboo perfo..... A h_ of tile IQaRllle 
of baaket makera-2&. 

BAoru-One of the a.borigina.l tribee of West Bordwau..--311, fM. 
BAPU DBO SHASTRI-Late Prote.or of Mati tiea, ~ 

Sa •• krit College. _-. 

BARAL-Allurna.mecommon amoDl'.1Iqe n ..... ", &be ....... 
.,..teo of Bengal-~. 

BAlURW AL-A claoa of BaoiJU fooDllIDUplMI< 1JIdia.-2IIM, _ 

BAli SBNl-A. claoa of Baulyae I.ood in Upper IHia-D.2M. 
BABAr-AlUI11&D1e of the Vaid,... or DOeCUcalCMto 0 B C I .16k 
BABBIIBO~' 

BARDHAN-A .. ....-<if the I.t.rIorDabldail .... ~.,. 
lIonpl-I'I9. .. '. . . . . . 
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IbBinrn ... _____ of the put of' North IIeaplwhieh 
embraces the diatridI of BajUulJrl, Pubn. aod Bogra. 'f'lt!
Dame: 
(1) of a claM of Bra.h1D&D8 found chiel,. in the abo~meDtiont'(J 

dbtrictB_. {t. • 
(2)'of8o 86Ction of the Vaidya. or medical cute of Bengal-HH. 
(3) of a eectiOD of the Kiyutha or writ.er cute of Benpl-li\t. 
(4) of. section of the eowherd cute-OOL 

BARID-'Ihe ...."..,ter coote of Northera India-llI8. 
B.&JU-A clau of Brahmaoa found in Sindh--57. 
BAJ&II<-A ........... of the GooJu of 1Ieapl-3lll. 
Bao1-A _ gardeo-1!92. 

B.lBBY A-A surname of the Sam.dhya. B ... l ...... of Upper India· ,il. 
BABul-Tbe cute of p&D growers-291. 
BAJJu-A an.rname of Ute ".,.,.,r caste of Beopl-m 
BASA.v.&.-Tbe foonder of the Llnp..wonhippiDg .ct of Sout.:lPrn 

India-1m, U. 
B.&at1-A IUrn&1DB of tlae AR;uril aDd of the Dabhiaa Bartt a.nd 

lIaopja KAyaathao of Bonpl-JlI8.1'IV. UK. 
B.unr-Tbeveoeration Gf t.he Vuhnuntea for tbe buil p1&nt"IW:l,l'tbe 

uecealit,. of bull I ... for wonbJppiag VUhBurite idols- :!i5. 
WIT. 

SooN_and-.. 
BAII1W1'-IlA.Kmt8 AlO) MAT-JIA][D8--" 

B.l'rUu V.AUUBA.-A hymn. the ncltal of ".hiU, • I1IPPOt~l t(\ be 
eftective in CDriOg fefer--32IL 

BAt1L-Prom &tu1, a madman. A. claIa of bepara who pretend t6 
'be mad on aooonnt of reI~ fenoar, ~Da '!T. to uphold tb~ir 
~siOD by their faDtutic·d ..... dU't,. hablU, ud the {,lIeer 
jdrlI_phl' 01 their IOnp--4112. 

Bam-The cla. of the !::labi K.obettrI_. of _ the gnct 
Sikh prophet Gum N ........... __ ttl!, 1118. 

BlIDu.-IIerJ.liolo 1DII_--217. 
B:uw>-

The BrahlDUll of Pehar t8. 
The Bhuinban of Bobar-loa. 
The writer castes of Behar-18II.1II • 

• The Baniyu of Bebar-216.217. 
The weavers of Bebar-232. 
The ironlllDith8 ef Bebar--2iL 
The galdl1mith. of Bebar-214. 
The gniD "", .. ban of Behar-2Ii1. 
The tadl~,:!".L euteo of Bebar-IIIO. 
Thedeiti.. pped by She .... _Hlad .. of T·,"'" ' 

W.258.m. 
1br.D_A ... of _nfeo f ...... iII 17_1ndla-266. 

BD.l-A _ of tho Xe!I.· ...... of Midnapor-JIll, 
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HJ:lU-A lumame of the Pnajabi :K..sMttria-l'-1. 
BRI KmUT[-A section of the Komati or the tnd..iDa' cute of. the 

Telegu oountry-221. 
B&"TA-The caate that work as boatmea, flIhermen and Jl,ttel" carriere 

in Mysore---316. 
BETEL LEAF-The maooer in which it a eaien-291. 
BEz-The name of the medical CMte of AMam-l12. 
BHAVA. NAND MAJRB'MDAR-Tbe ancestor of the Nadiya Raj ... 

who first acquired for the fa.m.ily a coDspicuoDs position~. lB3.. 
Bun BHUNI A-A cute of grain pa.rebers found in U pper Ind.ia-25~. 
BHADRA-Lit., a gentleman. A lorname of the DaJu.b.ina Harbi and 

II&ngaj_ Koyutbas of Bengal-l79. 184-
BHADUR[-A surname of the Birendra. Bra.hmaoa of Benp1-42. 
BH.-\O AT-See Bh4J:tJt. 

BHAGBAT-
(I) The name of a Pul'lUl which deals chiefly with the life ud 

doings of Krilhna-26, 4.5'2, 0156, 463. 
(2) When used as an adjective Bbagbat means U piou ..... 
(3) In 80me parts of the country the word is um &8 the name 

of a soot whose membe" are moderate Villhnuvitee. aa.d 
revero Siva also as a god-l02. 

BBA.KAT-A follower of one of the Vishnovite faiths tbatenjoin etrict 
a.bstinence from flesh meat and into:r.ica.ting drinks. Prom bhakta, 
which means one devoted to religion and the service of the gods. 
The word is pUrpo8ely mispronounaed &8 its last sylla.ble it the 
sa.me as that of Ralda. whIch means blood. and the shedding of 
which is rega.rded with great borror by every Viabo.uvite, 26Ih 

BHAKTAJU.L-A Hindi work containing biographicaiaketche. of the 
Vi~hnuviteeaints. and atories of miracles performed by tbem--4'78. 

BBAKTI YOOA-Tbe road of fervent devotion. wbich is one of the 
ways for a.ttaining spiritual excellenoe-399. 

BKALLB-A surname of the Punja.bi Kshettris-U3. 
BHA..1«CHOKI~A surname of the Gaur Brahmane---&t. . 
BHANDARI-Lit., storekeeper 

(1) Oneorthetadi-drowing _of tile Bemba7Preo1dODOJ-
2M. 260. 

(2) The barber cute or Ori ... --306, 
BHANDARKAR-Prof. BhaodArkar-89. 
BIlANG-An intoxicating dntg--367. 

BUAXJA-A surname of the inferior Dabhiu Rarhi XI,..tbu,of 
Bengal-l79. . 

BHAO,.. GHAR-Tho ball In froG, of • MaIoaporuehla ohrIae hi 
Asaam-478. 

BHARAT-One 01 the yOb __ of,the herolOd Bam-419. 
BURAT MALLlK-A. great &n.kritiot of the VrJd,a _ who 1I..a 

_bout half a oentol')' __ 1112. 
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BIU.""TI~ 01 the 00""""00 01 the Soabritat--lIII 
BluBOAv.l-A clUB of BrahmaUl found in Gujrat-73,. 77. 

BBABYAK A,YANOOB-One of the IeadiDg advocate. of the M.a(Il'8l! 
HIgh Court-97. 439. 

:8Jur-A "",Ie 01 geoeolojjUlo aDd ~ ,1L'!. 

BBATlYA-A t1'lldlng C&Bte fODod chid, iu Bomblo)' andSindh- , 
lm, 211. 

BUATNAGABI-A. olMa of KA1Utbu found fa. Upper India-l86. l~J. 
BBATPARA-A vi1la.ge near tbe Naihaiti Station of the EU:':tern 

Bengal Railway, inhabited by a large number of hi«hly re;peet
ed Vaidika. Brahmans, IfJOIDe of whom are very learned &n!:lkrit
i8te-36, :fl. 

BB.41"U.-A Brabmurl,..) ..mame-13. 83. 

.BH.&rrAoHABYA-Lit. a revered teaeber. The students of Ole 
indigenous Sanskrit iDatitotiona addreu their teachers as-
The deeoendanta of the ~t 8a.nekrit teachen \lie the word as 

- 'their family 8urname-36,$1. 

BluHL..l-A claae of B .... hmans fomad in the fir&at 01 count" __ B ..... h and Damau-78. ' 

BHBBL-An aboriginal tribe of Oentnl Iod~8. 
BBUSHU-Lit. 8. befnza.r. The name is applied to those .Brahmans 

of the Deeca.o. wno devote themselVe8 entirely to tbeolo~ica.1 
studies and the periO!'IDaDC8 of religious rites-?2., ~ 
Among the BoddhW the n&me is applied to religious mendi
_t&-8.!B. 

BBOJA.K-Ut. eater. A e" of bJferior Brahman. found in Raj· 
'-po~ who ~ to the Jain, as priesta, and pa.rt&ke of {heir 

hOopitalitJ-4!6. 
BHOU.N DAKSHINA-IPee paid to • Brahman goeat; for honollrinl: 

th<I _ by partakiDg 01 his hGopitality-21. 

BBOIl'UBU-A native of the district of Arrah-8. 
BBoL.uum CHANDRA-A.uthor of TmNll oj G aw.-200. 
BBoNB.LA'Y-The lo.rname of one of the superior ela&Befi of the 

Manu.. Uibe--l'll. 
BBATlYA-A aumame of the l!auidhya Brahmam-Q. 
Burr DAJI-The la.te Dr.--, of Bomba.y-89. 
BBuJI-A. tenure of a feudal character-llL 

I BBuDma BBAHKj,NB-lllf. 
BIDBIII-A. geoera1 name of Ilt8lldieanu who go about woo --447. 
BuAJUBOJ-One of thedilreputable Vishnuvite sects of GUjr.l~.· -491. 
BuAYA R.a.TNA. &Dr-ODe of the Nading Kt.biraji pbJ8icians (;i t.::~l· 

catta-l82. . 
'l!n.t"'QGA-A_ol_toudiuMJ~ 
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BILLAWA-O"" of &he Wi-drawiJla: _ of 800_ bda-2M-_ 
BIl'" SaA-Tile Kiag of Ma""" 1M tIMi 1oePmI .. of BaddlIa'. 

ministry-lm. 
BIND-A low eaate found in Upper bdia-2II). 

BIPli CHAR.&.NA MalTA-Lit., the nectar of a Brahman-. feat. Ii 
is the name of the water contained in a. cop or in the palm of a 
person'. hand, in whicb the toe of a Brahman has been dipped. 
There a.re ma.ny orthodox Sudru who never eat any food in tbe 
morning withollt drinking beforehand SIlCD water-20. 

BlSA-Thenameoftbelegitim&te aectiODB of aoae of the Buaira 
castes of Upper India-D, SOD, 210. 
s.. Daaa. 

BISPANTHI-A 811bseot of the Dipmba.ri Jain" 6I5l5. 
Bmw AS -Lit., a. trust. A. surname oomtnon among mod: of the 8orI8 

caste., and among lOme Mahomedatll a1so-281, 283. 
BTY AHUT-A eection of the KaJ:war cute, 80 called OR MIGOU)lt of 

their Dot allowing the reJIIMr'iace of widow ill 8ap.i fOl'lD-1I'i8. 
BUCKSlIlITH CASTas-90.. 
BOATMEN -315. 
BoDHI S,lTv,,-Oue who is deetiDed to be .. B,addb= Il& 

See Monier Williams on 1ltuldIriIa p. 1S5. 
BOGAR.&.-One of the names of the braden of My.on 
BoIDYA-A surname of the Suidhra Brah~ 

See VGidya. 

8o""'RJI. W. 0.-000 of tho ~ ""_ of tho __ 
High Court-t2. 

BOOK WORSHIP-Abolition of idol·wonhip 1 ... cenei'all7 to 'book
wonhip, &lta.r.worabip, monutef'1-.onhip or pru.wonbIp 3M. 
See sw. &ligiofl. 

Boa'SlDHAB-A claoo of GujrMI B_ fou"" GIdoI7 Ia ","' 
Kaira di8trict-79. 

HosE-From the Sanskrit word Btu. whleh ........... A~ .. 
n&me-
(I) of the Agur! .... '" of Bengal, lG8. 
(2) of the Daksblo Barb! JUyutbu of BeapI-1I0. 
(3) of the Sa_ia Xliyuthao of East Boogol-llIlf. 
See Btuv. , 

BRAHlU.-A aUrn&me of the iaferior DebJdna a.w .......... 
of Beog&\-I79. . 

BRAHllA-Tb. c ..... ting gOO of the Blndu TrW...-. 
"HRA.HM.tCHARI-Lit.9 • atudtmt of the Vedu. An MOedo .... 

garments dyed red. and Ii ... by beaging-376, J88. . '. '. . 

B .. Hlf.ICR.RYA-The dileipline whiob .& rooder of tile v...... ... 
required toobMnre io Nlpectot did&a4-.zmer ... ·U .. ae ... 
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BURKU-
The part of Vedic Ut.er&tare whicb 1&1)1 down the programme 

for the perfonnance of the great Vedic sacrifioee-M5.. 
The name of tho cute that have the right of studying and 

teaching the Vedas, and to offi.ciate .. priest.., while tb~ 
military a.nd tbe mercantile castes have the right of ool,r 
studying the V edu~-

(1) The position of the Bra.hma.n. in Hindu .oci~-19. 
(2) The manner in which the other caatea salute the Braltma.ns .. -

20. 
(3) The maDDer in whieh the Brahmans pronounce benedictioH 

when saluted-IO. 
(4-) Style in which the inferior cutes have to a.ddreu their lette, ; 

to BrablllBns-21. 
(5) Style in which Brabum.ns addres& their letters to the thr' . 

other castea-21. 
(6) The fOMDula for inviting. 8udra to pa.rtake of the hospltalit} 

of a Brahma.n--21. 
(1) The Rajputs are the best penona from whom 8. Brahma.u e~-' 

accept gif18-!:J6. . 
(8) A Brahman caDDot aooept a Boors', gifts without lowering Iii!': 

position in 8Ociety-m. 
(9) A Brahman can have no ob~ection to officiate as a PuroJ'it 

{ritua.listic priest} to a .Ra.]put-l36. 
(10) The position of a Brahman is lowerM. va..,. materially )'J 
• officiating.as a ritualistic priest to a Sudra-25. I 
(11) According to the Shastras. a Brahman may cat cooked fo',,'1 

from the bands of a. Kaha.ttriya or Vaisbya.-l36. 
(12) In practice the Bl-a.hmaru do not genemlly eat 1'!ueh fOuJ, 

136. 
(13) Exceptional enstom among the Sanwat Brahmana of the 

Punjab-I«. 
(14) A Brahman loses his caste status alt.ogether by eating coo},,~ 

food touched by a Sudra-20. 
(15) A Brahman may eat uncooked food from the banda m :1. 

Surlm.. and also Inch food as ill cooked. by a Brahm:lJl 
in the hoose of a Surlra-ro, 21. 

(18) fte position of a Brahman ia lowered very materiall)' ·.v 
a.coepting the hospitality of a Sudra in any 1'!bape, 111'. ;:,~ 
not on a sojonrn in the course of & journey from one pbr'f~ 
to another-20. 

(11) The Brahmans who exercilJe the profeaion of Guru and L,~~c 
only Brahman discip18l!l, have a very high position, 25. 

(J8) The position of a Brahman illowered. but not very mat.eri:.I:,. 
bl his enroUing Sudras of tbe higher c1&8888 Ulon~ hj~ 
dDCiplea:-175. 

(19) Account of the Bn.hmans of Northem India.-35, '10. 
(ro) Account of the Brahm.na of Southern India-n. 108. 
(21) The .eemi-Brahmanical C8.8te!J-I09, 117. 
m) Degn.ded Brahm.n,. 118, 131. 
(23) .As a Brahman alone can serve M a cook in a BrahmA.lltc3! 

family, and u in the fsmiliea of the inferior co.stes 1\1h' ;J, 

Brahman cook is almost a. neceuity. the designati·l!: t,f 
Brahman baa in ~m~ places suftered a strange digrad;:J.tl' np 

aud bas come to lignify. oook-IL 
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BKAHKANlCAL LEoISL.1TION-
(1) The origin of the caste sJltem in B .... hmanicalleaislation-4. 
(2) Success of BrabmanicallegislatioQ in organising the Brahman 

and the Kshattriya co.stea 
(3) Partial 8Uocess of Brahmanical 1egiaIatioD in cqa.ni.Iin« tho 

V.iBhiya caste-So 

BJUBIiA VAIVAlLTA PuB.A.N--ODe of the Vilhourite PUI'&1Ie-431. 
4/iI.!.483. 

BB.ABMO-An idea-worshipping religious eect, which WM founded bJ' 
Raja. Ram Moban Roy. and of which the late Babu Keshav 
Cbandra Sen WBs the leader- for a long time. The sect is not 
numerically vel'y strong, but includes amongst its members IOmo 
afthe be8t men of the country. It iii at present divided into four 
}lectiOD8, D&mely-
(1) The Adi Or original Brahmo Samaj presided over b1 Devendra 

Natb Tagore-l24. 
(2) Pl1?gressi~e Brabmo Sa.maj founded by the late Babu KeahI,,. 

Chandra. Sen-lOS. . 
(3) Babu Pratapa Cha.ndra. Majumdar's Samaj-l69. 
(4) Sadbaran Brahmo &.maj. presided over by Pa.ndit Siva liMb 

Sa.ahtri-44. 

BRAJUJDRA KU1U.& SUL--A Sonar Bani,.. who is now one of the 
District Court J udgea of BeDgaJ.-OOO. 

BRANDL'fG-n, 437, 441. 

BRATAHABI-A su.rname of eomefamillee of Sa.uadya. Brt.hmaDI~. 
BREWER-

(It The brewer cutea-2M. 261. 
(2) Their low position in Hindu aociety-25&. 

BRIKAT-Fram the Sa.nskrit won! Birakta which means disgusted. 
The celihatHI among the Chaitanite mendica.nt.'1 of Bengal call 
themselves Brilmt or men di~gusted with the world, purposely mi .. 
pronouncing the word, as ita lut two syaUa.bles form one of the 
Sanskrit woms for blood, the very ll&II1e of whioh ought never to 
be on the lips of a. Vi.8houvite-465. 

BUDDHA-
(I) Hi, penonal bitto,y-517. 
(2) The mpid spread of his religion and ita: _heequebt p. 

appearance from India-634:. 
(3) Nature of his religion-MO. 
Ie) The moral principles inculcated by his religion-5&t. 

BUFPALOU-Sacri6oe of goats and buffaloes by the Sakti worahip-
pers-44, 410. . 

BURU-18Il. 3M. 

OALC'U'l"l'A-
{I) Derivation of the name-3ll. 
Its social condition in the last Clenturr-lJ2. 
its early eettlen-231. 
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04JlPl1;ItJ:.~SIR GEORGE
his ""1IOWgy oj ]flt/IG-lfl. 
his darivation of the name of the Gaur Brabm&DI-62. 
his dllCription of tbe character of the Kubmiri BrahmauI-5+. 
his dlltriptiOD of tlae Kanka.oaatha Brahmans-M. 
hia aaeount of the Kshettri caste of the Punjab-139. 

CU-A ~ of the Bi.rendra Brahman8 of Beon! whOlO poIition i>, 
inferior to that of the KulinI, but .aperiorto that of the Srotriyu". 
-43. 

c...vBNTD OA8TBO-2f8.2t7. 
OAllPOCRATUNS-One of the early Cbriatian sect. whoM doetrille;; 

and p~cea were to BOrne extent similar to thoae of the Kowls 
and X ..... bhaj ... of this ooontl")'-3:M. 

C_ 
(ilita origll! In BrahmanicallegislMion--4. . 
(2 Origin.f the additionaJ cutes and .ub-outN-13. 
(3) BrahmanicaJ 8ltplana.tiOns of the origin of the addition:l.I 

caoteo-14. 
(4) Caste, as richtlyobeemtd b)" Ridey, ila matter maiIlly rei ,r-
. ing tQ ma.tTia.ge-ll. 

m
) Caete WM ~ot meant to CTe8te sucia.lsplite--4. 

6) It has created bonda of union where nODe had exilted-5. 
The regu16\10Ds by which the cutes have been ml\.l .. 

exclullive-lO. 
(8) The difficulti8lln the way of nuJdng • faJIe pretension a~ ~-1 

~30. . I. 
(9) Absence of a.bf caUH of je&looay or ill·feelina between the 

different caatlM-4. 

~
O) Offences which lead to excluaion from eaate-17. 111 Nature of the pettalty of exclusion from caste-lS. 

12 Authorities by whom mate rules are enforeed-l6. 
Olean Sudra caatee from whom. Brahman;.may take a. drir;i, 

of waier-224, 2IL 
CJm.mJ.CY-

(illiot oneonl"lWZOll by Orthodox Bind ...... -5t/!. 
(2 lior by the SIkh reH&lon-Al4. 

OoTIu.L PROVINCE-

!l) The Br&hmans of the Central Province~ 102. 
2 The weavera of the Central Province-2tn 31 The goldem.itha of the Central Provinoe-244. 

(f Tho agricultu .... 1 caoteo of the Coutra1 Province-21M. 
CBACltR.I.VARTI-Lit. one occupying the centre of a circle. Hell",? 

th4tlord of a. district ... kinK' of kings. The word ia DOW llS1..d 
by many familiea of Brahma.n8 in Bengal-31. 

CluJu.1fW A.L-ODe of the 8urnames of the Gaur Bn.hm&Ds--68. 
OJun.-A lIII'DUIe of the pYI-8elling Tambuli ca.ste-293. 

CltAnlPUBJ.a.-A. 8urname of the Ba.nIdhJa BrabmanB---61. 
CJurrANY.a.-Lit. conlCiousneu-

(1) One of the aumatD .. of the 8&n.brite Brahma.ebaris-3S9. 
(2) One of the names of the (p'eIlt Vilhnuvite prophet of BeDg'..iJ, 

See Gatoraag", _ XiwuA MwpmMu. 
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ClUITANrrs-JI'ollowen of 0laitanya.. 
C,uKI-" .......... e of the B&r.ndr& K5noIIIao of Noi1b Bengal-

184. 
CBAJtILLUri-OOe of the cane. of Southel'll I~ tha& Wii B Ii and 

to the Cbaman of the North-267. 
CHAKLI-A name of the waebermen cute of the Teleeu 00autry--308.. 
CRALUKYA.-The name of. tribe of RajputB-l35. 
CHA.MAR-A COlTUpted form of the Sa.wkrit COIIlpowad "Qhanoa.ka:r. 

which means ma.ker of leather-2Jl6. 
The name of the caete of sboemakel'9-266. 

CHAIUB-A fan of yali, tail or p«JCQCIc'6 featben put topther in 
the form of a nosegay with. handle--2M. 

CUANDRA-A surna.me ...... 
(1) Of the inferior Daksbina Rarhi KaYMthas of..Beual-l71. 
(2) Of tbe Bang_i_ Kiiyastb ... of _ hengal-lM. -
(3) Of the Sona.r Ba.niyas of Bengal-!n). 
(4) Of the Tantis or weaver caate of Bengal proper-230. 

CUNDRA GUPTA-Emperor of Maga.dha. (:rAJ B. C.}--l33. 
CHANDBAr.-On8 of the castes ~ boatmen aDd ftabermeu-316. 
CHANDRA MADBAV GHOSH-ODe of the Judgee of \he BeIagaJ IU«h 

Court-I77. 
CHABAKA-On8 of the grea.teat autll.oritiel of the medioallCieitae in 

So.nakrit-l63. 
CHARAKI-A clua of Brahm&DI found in the Centr&l Pnmnce-l03. 
CHARAKA-GeneologistB aod ba.rds found chieS,. in Bajputa.a& and 

Gujrat, 66--115. 
CHARKA-A corrnpted form of the &nakrit word CIIdr4 which 

meo.n8 a wheel. Oha.rka ia the name of the Indian spinning 
wheel-232. 

CBA.RLU-A. aUm&1D8 of the Sri Vaiahttafto Brahmana of. ~thern 
India-439. 
See Acharl •• 

(llUrJ'OPADHYA-Lit. the Upadhaya. (Mlli.ltant teacher or priest) of 
the villa.ll:e of Ohatta. A surname of aome of the RirhJBo Blah. 
mans of &Dnl-38. 

OUA.'I"I'JU. SA..L--88. 

CH...t.TURVRDI-Lit.. a reader of the four V~: one of the oeutJ. ... r--
Damea of the Brahmans of Northern India-49, 51~ I 

CnUBE-.A. corrupted form of Chaturved.i---49. 
CHA.UHAN-The name of a tribe of Rajpnta-l.35. 
OUAZ4T1-Lit. the lix cIaDa. A Dame of • leOtiou of tile JUhei... 

tria of the Punja.~l43. 
CHBLLa.-

From the s....krit root CA"", to lIUide. Dilciple-!!oL 
Right.B of gurus and their daJceDClaDts OYer their Cbo'h' Ill. 
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OIlftTI-
. Derivation of the ...,.d-219. 
surname of the tradlDg caste of the Madru PrealdencJ-~9. 

OHIPITAu-AD ..... cle 01 lood. The plOOellll of ito ...... ufacture-
2f8. 

OJupwlf-A to"" io the IIatnatIiri district, KGoIraa __ 

CHIPPI"r .-008 of the DaIDeI5 of the tailor cute of »7101'&-253. 
CB1RA.-A. oorrupted form of C1ripUaka----84. 
CHlTOI>RA-A .. 1H:_ of the Nagar Brahman. of Gujrat-'II!. 
OHITPAVANA-A name of the KankaU&ltba. Brahmau-83. 

OHOLIHA-A IUroame of the Kolitu of ~-19'1. 
CHOPRA-A surname of the Punjabi Kabettria-l43.. 
OBov All-Shite Namburi Brahmans of Travanoore-lC& 
CHovI8llA-A cl.uII of Gnjrati Brahmans found neaf' Baroda-79. 
CHOWDRy-A corrllpted form of the 8anabi.t word Chaturdhuri,lI, :!. 

, man in po88e88ion of the four axles. It W&IJ at one time >\1" 

otticia.1 designation of eome public functiona.ries having '\'01':'

important jurisdictions. It ia DOW an Wlual surname, Dot on!} 
of all the Hindll caateI. but of also 881'era.l famille& of ari~h'· 
cratio Mah0medaD&-37, 51, 162, 2'/3, 2B3. 

OtmMBA JIU-One of the liring Pundits of MtthU- t8. 
. OKuBAHA- , 

The lIWeeper _ of the Pnnjal>--&4, 51!. 

CtA. .. -'VU.,10AnOIf-
(I) of relioiou-l18ll. 
(2) 01 the 'Hindu _-lIII/I. 

CLu,. SUDRA (JASTIIB-Tho riIblo _ prl~ of the .1",,, 
Sud", caatee:-226. 

.. (}oNI'ECTlOJUBY-The cute. that make eonf~, 9. 

CoMFD!SlON AL---OeremOD7 of the Buddhists--538. 
CoN.muON ... BrrllB-Ol the Roma.n Oatholio Ohureh-m 
O>!fRCIBlIfcz-lta counectlon with the preqlling OpiniOM of tilt: 

eociotJ'--1HS. 
Oooca Buu--8N KOOOB B",uK-lM. 
COOK-Bra~ who aene 88 cooka--43, 1',18. SOt 91, 131. 
CoULOMB, MADAME-One of the immediate dieeip1es and a.8lriatn r: '.' 

of the late _ BIaYailky, the fontlder of_hat t.-ca!L.,1 
Theoeopby-3IiIL 

CoURTB8Y-ll"'IalJdleo of.........,. '" :riol __ .. ; 

0&"(1]"'.1. TBmBB-2H, 298, 317. . 
(lun.uY-8uperiority 01 the ontlot7 mode iJTPrelDOhand·ICJ\""". 

of ............ ~..- Bard ......... -. 
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D ..... AR-L!L ocb<IOI of......... A -.. '""'" about Jodi&-'>-
3112, 446. 

ruDmcm-A oIuo of Gujrati B1'Iobmauo toaad dIIoII7 Oft tho bub 
of the Mahi river-No 

DADUPANTJII-A DOD-idolatrou Ram-worbhippiog MOl; of .Jerpon 
in Rajput:an&-446. 

DAIIDfA-A oIuo of JItoahmom foaad ehIeI\J' in ........ r.nd Boa
di--« 

DAlVA~NA-One who oan predict the d8Cfeel of tbecodt. Wo. futun 
event& An astrologer-U3. . ' 

DAKOR-A celebrated Hindu shrine in the Kairaw.triet" Gajrat-;80. 
DA.ltOT-A cla8a of Rajputa,O& Bra.bmaDs who a.re degraded by the: 

aooeptanoe of gilte made for propitiating the m&lignant planet 
Saturn-In 

DA.K8BINACJURI-IAt. o'bMner of the right haad system of wor 
.hip. It it the name of tbemoderate BOOtion o!l.he Sakti adoren 
who eat fteeh-moa.t, but do not drink spirita---.w. 
See_a .... 

DAUIIlNATYA. VAlDIIU-Lit. Vaidika Brahman of the SOuth 
A class of Brahmans found Dear Oalcutta. and in the district of 
Midnapore-35. ". 

DAK8HIN KABAT-Lit. the SoIl ..... pte. A. MU'D&IDe of the 1DIaD-
d&i.ta of Oriooa-US. . 

DAKlIBIN RABH-8outhel'D part 01 U.o t ..... called Barh. TIM 
d;.trict of Burdwan-3'1. 

DAK8RIN'. RABBI K.a.y A8TJU8-A. MCtIon of the KJyutha. 'cute at 
Bengal-17S. 

DA!.-PW-, BOth .. green kidnoy boons, black kidney beans, gram 
pea.8. &e. Porrid£e of hnakleis oalae8 which forma an euent;l 
diah at every regular lIleal of boih Bind08 and Mahomedau 
U6. 

DAL ... -A •• rnamoolu.e_l __ of~l14. 

DAL.lN-A briek-building-288. 
DALPAT RAM: DAY!. C.LL-A UriDg poet of Guint and the 

author of a. book 00 cut:.elelltitied U Guati Nibaodfaa "-78. 
D..x-One of the iDl'D&1D.eI of tbe Dabhin Rarhi &ad the BInDdr& 

Kj,yuDlM of BongaI-18&. 
D.uml-Lit. a staft bearer. The po"" DaIM of" tIOIIl8 eta- of 

""",tics who.......,.. -. Tho _jority of .......... _ 
riloo-376, 3111. 
&bere a.re among them Sri VUalman.e ... 
... d..Joo Madh......-44l. 

Duom-A. eMte of MIIIHrdI foaDd ia ."~~edU.t17 
--300. 

D.AllBUlhU-8ee • .,..,.., oJ D .... ' " fl. 
D.dJD-Tal1or. Boo ~ 
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D.un_A 0l&Il of Gajrltl Brailman>-81. 
DABPA. BAUD' TAOOBs-An &ncattor of the PirIJi Tagoree of (·~l. 

cu.tt&-lJO. 
DA.8-LiL • aYe. A aurna.me of the SOOn. cutel. and also of tha 

Vaid,. or medical cute of Beogal-I61, 179. 183.184 • 
. DAIIABA .... -The ....,. of the fother of llAma, the ...... ,00 
~ 

. D~ KUTA-A _ of the Madh"" ... ~. 

DAB!U.IU-The geUcra.l Dame of the aevera.l onlerl of aaoaks t\.u r -....,. eo the orltri .... founder of ~elr ",".,-

D ..... Il.UI.t.-A 0l&Il of GujPall _ .... fonlld oar Anll','.a 
1'I.ttaD, "'-

D.lrr.A.-A.~..,. C01DIDOI1 8U~ of the XAyuthaa, Sonar Bani~,',~, 
'l'oMIo, BaiIgo_ Agoru, &,,-179,183, 184, 158, 200. 

D.lUhlLIK-Lit. •• ntinoL A _mama of the ~~ of 
on..-lt8. 

D4YD"tJ'D-A. Gui::;:erahmaD. 1!ho left h«?me at an ea.ri)r po." iod 
ofhU life. aDd a 8&nkante, mendicant. He reoafv~,' biB 
education in the town of Mathura and WlLI'I ODe of the gt,',\t ·.,t 
8anskritista of modern timea. He organised a. new aect J nil 
.trualed bard to rep ....... idolairT by tire·lI'ortIhlp-8. 

D:vnilTIOJlS 01' RaLIGIOW-339. I 
DI::sB.AJrraA.-UL the residen .... of the country. The DUDe oi • '-of _lira BraIunaaa-lI'.!. 

Daw=-A cleeo of Gojrall B .............. fOODd o~ Ia the K:,·', 
dlstriet-'III. .... 

D8v-The .K&)'Mthu. who _ft ibe lorD&me of De,. genel'h!1r 
rbanga It .. Dev _lwelloeT acquI .. an ariotocratic pooition. 

n.u-God. 
DJlVALAn-Lit. tile h .... of &..,.t. Ordin&ril7 uaed to deno',. 

~ple. UBed M a '1IJ'IIa1De b,lOD18 of the 8&Dadh)'a Brahm:Lu, 
of Upper Indilo-lil. 

n.vAlfG .. -A _ of ......... foolld In MJOO_2M. 

DBV~AL.l-A. cute of .... ven foond in the Te" couahy 

D.v. Ruxa-A. claa of Mahlrllbtra Brahman' IO~· 

Dav_DB.&. li.l.& TAOOJLB-l91. 
DlIVl-God_ Uoed .. an all. to the _of 1kahm&n1odiee ·-?2. 
De-A. ve~ commOb lUJ'Da.me. amo~ the_ I!IU~or 8udru •. t.nd 
~ .... ng tho kI,..- of BaIg&I-I79, 183, l/l4. 

l)n'.l.1fDBA-A. mate of wer.V8ftJ fou.1Mlln the Tel ... colllltrJ'-ZJi, 

Da.u.r-Llt. ohIold boioaw.' 0"" of the .. __ of til. Gl'"" 
of BMa JIlL·· ~ .. -.., .. _ ,'". 
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IlHANUK-Ut. .00_ A. cl_ 8nd ... _ of Norlb IIebw-
311. 

DHAR-A Surname-I. -
(1) Of the inferior Dabhin Harhi Klyaatbas of Benpl-l19. 
(2) Of the inferior Bangaja. KiLyaetbas of East BengaJ.-l8f. 
(3) Of the inferior Barendra Kiyaatbas of North Bengal-UK. 
(4) Of the SOD&1' Baniya.s of Bengal-:MO. 

DBAB-AM SJ.LA-A house for the accommodation of becgan and 
mendicants-515. 561. 

DHARMA RAJ-One of tile D&IDe8 of Buddha-2.'Ii.37'-
DBIVAR-Fishermen-3lli. ' 
DHoPA-Tbe name of the oaate of wuhermen-125. 3J8. 
f'lHOW AN-A 8umame of the Pujabi Kshettne-l43. 
UHHITARASHTRA-One of the patriarchs of the MahabharU .. 
DHlJ8AR-A trading oaate of Upper India-9, 212-
J)IBYA f'HABlTA-A Kana.reee work ginn&' an account of the .. 

and doings of Ramanuja--434. 
DIKBBIT-One of the B1I1"I1&DIee of the BrahmaDI of Nort.bW'D IadIa 

-49,51.53-
D'NKAB &"0-_ qf """""" at the time of tlae s..o,- lIullDT 

--84. 
DIRJI-A. caste of tailon-253. 
DISA.WAL-A e1a8l of Gujrati BuUyaa-2l8.. 
DIVA8-A clast of BrahlD&lUI foundebieftyiD Bibnlr.llarwar, &ad 

Nath Da"""""OO .. I27. 
DIVORCE-Allowed among ...... of the Joy __ 2119, llII6, 2'13, 

290. 
DoBEY-4 corroptioB of the Samkrit -componnd DlDifWdi ,,1Iicb. 

meana & reader of two Veda.s. It ia one of the commOn 1I1l1'DaBle. 
of the Brahma.ns of N orihern India-49. 51. 

DOORA BllBMANs-M. 
See-Kalhmar BraIatna ... 

DoM-An ~bori";nal trilae H'riDg by bubt-makinc. -lIIIIIdIW 
. &c., aDd addicted to thi.eving-_. 311. 
DoMESTIC SRRV ANTS-

(I) The castes employed &I domeotic -'ante by the Hindu_ 
rocraoy-3J9. . . 

(2) The ....... employed .. domeatIc _te by tile AII&Io-t... 
dian.-313. 

DooNG-One of the meaningleu 91la.bles Which the Sakil ....... 
ahippel'll call Mantraa, and WblCh were originally believed to 
confer superna.turaJ powen, but a.re now regr.rded .s baving oru, 
" purificatory eftect when whispered into the et\l'JJ of a. pElnoD 
by his gurn-~ 

DUUPADI-The ooDlGri of die lYe h.-oeI of the .... ""'0* .. 
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J)a.l.vnt&-
The Sanl!!lkrit name of the 'l'a.mil~ diItriete towan;' 

the South aud South Weat of Ma4ru-33, 9&. 

~l 
Tho Brahm&ll8 of Dravira-91. 
The writer castel of-l92-

3) The weaven of-~. . 
"I The artisa.n C&8tea of-24S. 

1
51 The tadi-drawing castes of-268, 281.. 
6 The oil-making caste of-2M. 
7) The agricultl1ral ca.stee of-8. 

(81 The oowherds of-3O&. . ' . 
(9) The low cutes of Drann. that are emploJed .. dom~ci(' 

8ervanta by the Anglo-India.nI5-314. 
(10) Tho Sri Vr.iehoaYa _ of Dranra-431. 

DUDB.lIUBl-An ucetic who lives on mUJr: only-405. 

DUGAL-A IIlraame of the Panjabi. KlhettrU-ld. 

DUBOA W AL-A."lUmaJIle of the Gaur Brahmane-53. 

Du'lLLA. V RAx-Prime 'Minister of Nawab Ali Verdi-Iff. 

D""YODH.n-one of the ho ...... of the HablbhArat-425. 

Dun-Mr. R. O. 
(11 Hlo vi ... &hoot $be Blndu _ QOtem-& 
(2) Hlootlicia1 positIon-I'l7. 

J)WllT.i.VADI-The IJChool of Hindu philOIOohy acoon:6ng to which 
die buman eoal ia. dDtinot. a.eo.ee, &DO fa Dot tdentica \\"ith 
the Dbine oonJ-44D. 

IhURIU. N.a.TR MJft&4-A ~ &oDd ODe 01 the ahk~ 
Judgea ibM have Jet adonaecf the Bench of the Beng~! Hil!h 
Coort-I'l7. 

Dw..&..B.K..A. NA%H T ... oo ......... 121. 1JL 
DwsLLDI'G Hous.-

- The several parte of .. HiDdo's dwlHnr bOOM. 

~
l The f"""",, a_oo_I21. 

(2 The parlour lor receiviDR' n.itors-12t. . 
The Puj& Dal&n or ball for wOnlhipof idolJl-187. 

4 'The NoI. Mmtdw or daDoing han in front of the Puj;t. Jhl.m 
-211'1. 

(I) The Bowel' ~ for the IaPpI,of requi8te11 for the worship 
of the fIIiIillT ldolB-'RlI. . 



,ExOLUDOlif Paoli OurB-(1) otfen ... wItIoh Ieod to ual ____ 17. 
(2) Nature of th. peualtJ of .. eIDolon from __ 18, 

l' AITH-The abeurdltJ of the requisition made b7 Ibo priMal. 
caJling upon men to have faith in them-323. . 

)'ASARl-Conupted fonn of tile Sanskrit oompouad Palahari, which 
m.na .... _lor of fruilo. An _0 who U_ b7 _g fruila 
0017-4011. 

F.uABB-
A &erfa.nt whOle fuoctions ~ 
(1) To keep the bedding! and furniture in order-3lt. 
(2) To wipe oft dust from tables, cha.ln, b.-3lt, 
(3) To cleanse the la.mp8-31t. 
(4) To light thelam ... -3l4. 

f1sHBRMBN-315. 
FwwBB-NeoeosIly of lennon for thewwololpof Ibolllad ......... 

275. 
~LOW'& G.uwu-An _iIal paR of _ IIlao\u'e d .... liar 

bq __ 271i. 

G.eRn-A Jain brotberbood--' 
GADA.DlUB.-Lit. The bolder of the clnb:-

(1) One of the names 01 Kri.bna.. The deity W"IIcE footprint. 
on & block 01 .tone render Gays. one of t.he moet noted 
.brines D ..ually oaI\ed Ga.dadbar __ . 

(2) On. of the greatest &Iltboritiee in N1& pblloeoph, who 
'Wa3 an inha.bitant of N a.diya, and lived about tbe be· 
ginning of the seventeenth century. Among his d~ 
dante. the moat famoWJ P&ndit DOW' liring is Mabamah .. 
pa.dhya, Madhu Sudan Smritiratna of Nadiya--37. 

G.D.llU-A "",to of ehepherd. and hrickIaJen foond ill 50_ 
Inrua-llOO. 

'''Mu .... -A /adl-drawiDjl"'" of the Telep coaDIrJ~ 
fJ.L.~AK.-Lit. a. calauJator; IW ..trologer-l'1S. 
G.L~DH.!. B,ll!llu-Lii. .p\oe JIlOt"CMni. The _ ot _ ot lite 

Baniya, caateB of BeDpJ-201. 
I 

(;.'NDIlARP~ Go ...... A e_ 01 GuJrati Brahman. who IIiiaI'Aor If' 
the Gandharpe or the cute of mancianl-81, 128. ' 

o o\!fDBAB. w.u.-A 8QI'DI.JIl8 of the Gour Brahmaaa-GL 
G'N.' DH.ut KABlBoU-A I ....... ed 8&nekritl.1, _ lite g.-t 

Kabiraji physician of the 1aat genera.tioD--:-l82. , 

G.flaA GoVIlfD BniO-Tbe ebIo! .... /II. lite ~ Doput. 
mont ander BtytHDaI~1S1. , . 
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' ...... PUJA-The 'IOOnb\p .f tile ri_ a.- r- _ on the 
. loath day of th.~t hiIt.f tllelllOllthof l_u J ... oadJ"ly)-

328. 
QUQA. Pu'mJ..-Lit. the 80na of &he river Ganges. The dt':.iJ.~ 

tiOD i. claimed by. and applied to, a cl .... of Benares Brahmaa 
of II very boisteroos character. who would act WI guide8 tu rbe 
J?:Ugr"!108 whether their services 80!"8 wanted or Dot: and who ,'li"illl 
Jotte ~ that they make at the time of bathin, m the Giirl"es, 
IO.cli ,ifte being quite unaooeptable to good Br8hmana-l2'i. ~ 

G.urOOOLy-8ee GtmgopadArJfJ. of Yhieb it Is a oorrupUon. 
GAIroOPADBYA-Lit. the Upidbya. or RMistant prieat of Garlga. 

A. ........... of the Nrhlya Brahmans of Bengal-38. 
04lRG4-oD8 of the oil-maJdog oute8 of Mf80re-aM. 
GA1fIo~The <Ute that 1f'e&ve eaekeloth iq M)'IO~235. 
G"-"A-The dried ]avel of a kind of bemp which, when sl'lOked 

like toba.oco, acte .. a. powerful stimulant-383. 
,QAUI-On8 of the aumames of the oilmen of Beo&aI-26t. 
Gnu NATAI-Lit. the oommaader of. .. fort. .&. lOl'II&1I1e ()t the 

Kll&ndaito of on.a-l~ 
G4tnmU-ODe of the eadi-drawiDa' CMteI at. the NiMm'. domillioDl, 

--I5f.2Il. 
GAV&- _ J 

- (1) The D&IIle of the aociea.t atetropou. of JIeDC&I noW' iu. raiaa 
-ISO. m .A. uamo of the Pl'Onnce of Bennl. 

(I) 'l'H IIIUl8 of .. ela88 of Bl'aIim.aat who ha1'8 thl'JU- ('biel 
_bitat In the upper..u." of the Ja.mna-33. 

.4kua.-:-Qae oI.D&mel of the grat Vishnuvite prophet ofBeng-Jl~ 
" See Qmw. GortJ G0PI'1I1IIf1G, Nu.a~ CAtJital1f1t& MaJurp,."h'",. 

~G.l1J1ft.uu-One of the ~ who wu .. la.W'~giver and &1"1\1 th6 
, 'oondor of the school of jIbilooophy ca.lled Nya-47.53. 
:..ea.T01ll K.OIuTI-A aection of the Komati or the trading ,;: 'Lei or 
. . 'tile TeIop oounwr-221. 
GAY~The prieota of the _ of G&Ja-127. 

: GanoLOGIIIT8-
(1) G_takas or tile :lllrbi1l'aDd -... Brahmana of llenpl 

-46. \Ill _ aDd Oharaau of Bajputana ""d Gujrat-l14. 

QIu.rBOCmA-A mate of brut ... fonn~ in lIIysore-2fII. 
:8!ue .... Ult-A. tMIrDUle of the G&ar BrahmaDa of the Kuru:..._~il<ltr& 

.-ntrr--ai. 
. GIIAlrClBl-One of tile oIl_ldac _ or Northera india-,>;l . 
. am-a. --. ~ bJ tile lido of • ri_ or Ja1oe--f43. 
Clau'rAfi- . 
" W ~== 8-,.;.;,. ....... ~to""d=tch. . _Jr," .. 



Gm-CIori'" -.. wbloll ... """iIlfnoiDor .... ' .. > ""'1IIJtIIt' 
meat. aDd 11 a.1ao eaten with boiled rim-IOO. ' . . '. Gm&.t.T-A.n agricultural tribe foaad in the Paa.j&b-_ 

OHAJLPORB-A. 8\lI"IWD8 of ODe of the auperior cta.ea of the· ..... 
_ tribe--ltD. ' , 

GHOIWr-:'A _ of the 1Iarhl_ of 1IeopI-a 

lJoOSB--A BOrDBme-
(1) of tbe KAyaotbu of BeuIl"1-1'111, l83, 181. 
(2) of tbe Sadgo .... of BeDJr&l-283. 
(3) of the Gowla. or cowheret cute of Bengal--oot. 

GW-One of the "" ........ of the SUtkarito&-.'ll6. 
f}IBlUIL-

(I) A bill ill Katbi_r, .boat 10 mil .. _ of the .r ........ 
town, ~ed as sacred by the Jains. . 

(2) A claa .f Uuj .. tI B.umao1t-73,78. 
. GIT Govum-The name of a 8anIkrit poem about the illieit a.moua 

whicb the great hero god Xriolm& 10 said to haTe iDdolaed 
in---450. 

tlNAn NIBANDA-8ee J..",. NfbatttItJ. 
nOALA-The RalD6 of the oowberd cute-125, 21M. 
GOALt BABs-One of the eectiOIll of the Ahir tribe of~, 
G'-)AT-Sa.erifice of goats by the Sakti wonhippertt--44, 410. 1 

(juno-A. section of the GoeJ& ~te of Beugal-301. 
r:oKAL&-A surname of the Kankinutha Brahm"' fM. 
i"~r'KOOL-AvillMeinthe suburbs of Mathnn. wherethe beroPd 

Krishna andhU brother JWaraaa were brought up in tbelr ja..' 
fa.ncy-4.54. . . 

(:(·LAM-Blave. 

(:!"L.A)( KAyAS'!'BAB-. cIua of -x.,uth foiuulla BI1d ...... J 
178. 185. . 

r;"Ltl8M1TH-CutlaI-~ .. 

~::')J,I- }8ee Goala-'" 
h')LTA..-

C("1>-Ao aboriglJlallltbo of the Central Pro'fincoo.-.'ll!. 
''oXD BRABlIA.l'I-A cIau of Brahmaoo fCllllld ill tbe <looiftI J'rD. 

vinoes-l02. 

HIIl'I CUNDA1U,-A IdDd of calcveouI cla, oaed by the IIl8IDben of 
...... f tb.relIgi .... _In paint;iJJgthef_-II8,QIl,_. 

(:OR6.- . 

il) AD abbioerialedform of __ , .. hich Is 0 .. of Il10_ 
.f the g_t V-WmD~phet of 800 ... 1-468. . 

(2) Indiaa ...... of the _ of tile Briliill IDdIoa 
Army--- . . 



~t-;O;e,~m.dIoIaWoo ftI'IIIippOII br" low - of 

ac-u..m-8ee Gc IF ... of wtdah it •• oanapt;IaL 
GoBw..un--':.&. compound word oonaiItiDr of (Jo and s.c.t. The 
. ..... word means .. Lord " .. Master u or '" Proprietor '" the 

lonDerhull8Y8ftlmeaniDplRlch M 16 00 ... ," I'earth." I'moun. 
tam men, ., k The COID~d GofectMi"," therefore be taken 
to mean .. Lord of COW8, "Lord of the universe," 'l Lot'd of 
mountains," U Lord of men," &C. The ,oompolUld iI 0Bed ... a. 
IQmaate by.tOZRB BraJuaau .. well .. bj' .... Bl1periOl'll of ~mc 
oftbe-' 

E\OIIU- . 
(1) 'l'IIe _ of • Brollau .. the __ of the --...m fTo", 

.. hom hI8 family prof ... to be doocended--3l. 
(2) 'fte Golro of the other castel is the name of the Rishi who/) 

... tbefamilyP.!'iM-of m. aaoII&on in &Ilc:ient timee- -:'3. 
131 IIarriace wlihia Gowr.--48. IMI. 

""'-One of the ........ of the '""'* VloIma'rito prophet of 
.i:~ J!ospJ .. , sea fIG • ..,. 6IJN, ...... or.oa.n, .. A1GAaprGbAw. 

OomouGA-Li&. of ,..no.. .. lour. One of the __ oflh. great 
. V_ootto propIIet of BoopI-t118. 
Govn<D PB.o8AD P Al<Dft'-A Itaaluuiri PIacIIt ___ pioneer 

of the _ IIlinlDg iDduotr:y of BoopI-.%. 1-

4ovuD~Tho _ of .... 1IWl_ 1M' folio" Gor. 

'Qovnm .. 8JLt8'1'Bl-A. ...... Rbn B~ of t.be Mahara.tta eoliU-
to,:. _ emDlooed .... __ Ia 6. ao-t s..n,.k">t 

.• . QOIIop 01 c.lcutt.-83. 
~ Snnll-Tho Iaot Bikh am" _ . 
. ~ BlPBA-LI&.. B.u- ..... bOn iIoo pIaatbo : sa .. tro-

~-113. . 
~TI.-:-A ...... of __ , .. ___ 1'/3. 

GaA __ A tribe of "~UIII. 

GlWft'Il-Book. Tho,.,..".c\ _plano of .. BIkhI--IIl .. 
G..-u.--<lDe of u.. ort.lD&I _ of u..Jputa.nr.--3l8. 

'~~LI&.11oioa1n.ho_ The 1&lt7-$,3'I8,3IIO. 
·.Gtnu-A_oftheIWntM.Jl&rhl&Dd thollMpja K;y .... 

: ... of ... ' 179, 18t .. 
Gtuir-A'- of .. __ eutoofJloaaal-_ 
GW.u-A paoIoraI triho oIl!foRh-Weotem Jodi. IlII8. 
.OW ... BUttA-A _ of Gajratl BaolJaa-218. 
'~.r:-.. A.""'ofl'nh"M"'ad.Bo,I""'&DdG.jmt-



CJvnu'r-· ! 
11) The BraluDans of Guirat-TlI. 8l. 
2) lIt\ma IlraluDans of Gujrat-1BI. 

i 
AicriculMaI Brah ...... of Gaj ... t--Ul. 

, T1ie Baniya,o of Gaj....o-2\8. 
5 The weavers of Gu]rat-~ 

The position of the potter caste iD GQjnloullo--lMII.ItII.. 
The .fishermen of Gu;rat-316. 

8 The Swami N'riya.n sect of Gnjrat-4'12. 
(8 The Bij Margi sect of Gujrat--f91. 

GUPI'A.-Lit. protected or concealed. A IOrnMle of the Valet,. or 
the medical lUte of Beopl-181. . 

Gu ..... -The _ u.at..t. "'""'_ ill Ort.a-" 
GURU-

(1) Origin&IIy ..... Dt .. __ 01 the Vodu-ft. 
(2) The designation is noW' claimed by t and appUed. So. .... 

Brahmans who whieper certain meaningleu syllables or 
sbort tax" into the ca.ra of their followera. and iDt 
.troct them to repeat tbmJ, a certain Dumber ef t:IJaea 
ailentJy eV8rJ' da.y-!7. 

(a) The two main cluae8 of GUt'Ul
(d) Tantric Guro-25. 
(b) Vaisbnava Gnru-25. . r') The Tantric Gurus inculcate the wonhip of tile f ..... 

organ of ,genera.tioD and the oonsorta of Siva-25. 
(6) The Vaisbnava Gurus teach tbeir followers to wonhipeitbafo 

Vishnu himself or one of his various inca.rnatioJUt-25. 
(6) The cIa.ime made by the Guru. for beiDj{ wonhipped .. 

Siva. or Krishna, &nd for tr.ting the diaciple asu pro
pertl-28. m U oemmitl 01 &II til. _.. to til. .-tty of • 
G1,1.ro-29. 

(8) The hi8h _tioo of tile Taolric au... hariDg """ 
Brahman iliac:lplee-2II. 

GURU Dol. BANUoIl-IIr. Juetf..-theBip Ooadof BeapI--4I. 

BARDIYA-Lit. to...-!o gro........ A _ ... of tile ~ 
c&8te of Northern India. called K&chi-277. 

lIAIBoB.A.-One of the criminal tribel of Upper bdia-al7. , 
a.t.I8A.NIGA-A. elMS of Bra.bm&DI foo.nd cbieA7 ia. di~ ~ 

DiviBion of M1~. ~-

HA.JAll-A barber-3)6... 

HAJRA.-Lit. one thoullloDd. A--..,. OQIIUDOD.." ~ ~ alt .. 
the ....... -U8, 288. 

HALB KARNAt'..I..JI:A-& 13 .... of MJ'IO" Brahmaa~ 
IlALLl JHA-Qne of the living SanakritIRI of IlJitinb fl. 
HA.LW A-A kind of .wee'" •. 238. 
ILuWI-Th. ~-maJo:iaao:- of. U_ rad.. _ 



JI4lma-A_ of ~l'u,j.bi E .,1110-1& 
Jl.lB GoVllID-The BIxth Sikh _...:an. 
1Luu-8 __ r. __ 
ILuuMollOlf BII1f-A Va.id1a of ...... __ Yer_ Ita" 

PrIme lliolstor of Jen><>re-ltIIi; 
ILuu Ibm VmY.,...Tlu-ODe of ~ ~ ~ pIqoIcIan, 

of 0aI"'--'1i9. 
'Ruwr ClI.urDlU. MuK'Dn-'l'be _ JWMa--()ao of u.o _1e»t 
· of ladiaD publlolata-l'16. 
Jl.lBrrw~A oumame of the Gulr ___ 

JI4l!I!AlfSA-'l'be .upp ........ ta17 part of tho II-' IIuoobit ep'" . __ t-W. 

B.lB K1BHD-The ei&hth Sikh G ... -II02. 
II.a R40--The ....... th Sikh Gara--aJ2. 
ilAuou-A aa- of Gajrati BaDi,..-1I8. 
B..t3r.£ v.J. ... '-ODe of the immediate clWp1ei of Subracbal-Y,\ 

-376. 
~ .... "' ...... -PInt __ of lDdia-8II, 181 , !7". 
Jl.l1'lU.l'B&IIuu.-Ouo of ~ ___ of the ~ y",~, 
.' -.01. 
JIAft-
· A ~ptioa of the __ B...", wIoIab _n' an 

r' elepbaDt. A. IIDl'Dam8- . 
. ', III of the Khaadalto of ~1" . 

(2) of the Agurla of Burdwan-lllll. 
HAYDU.-A cluo of Kanlali Brah ... DO deriol ... their ....... ti •• 

_1Jaip, the .... c:laut ...... of Borth Kaoara-91. 
1b!o&B-Biahop He_ ......... t of 8_B .... ,....-473-
u.ro. ... moA-A claaa of the o"·~ CMte of M:POI'e who. 1\J:118 -
· ........ of -. __ ed bY:rokIDI .. pair of o.e. '" • 

tlm&-1lIIf. 
JIb. 0IwID .... BdU.JJ-A HolD .... of JIeo&al-3. 

~ HooK. SWDlGDrG-JPormerly pra.cti.led by the low castel, ill 'he 
,', 8800nd week of -APril, for propi8ating &;he god Siva. "~'I' 

oIopped by the BritUh Go"l'IUIleDt-3iIII • 
. 8oolfO--A. ........ U>cJ- qIlablo of the.me -.. .. DoooIg. 

· 8oe~28. 
, .. Bo .. "-Ouo of the weekq -" of OoJcutto-l'/O. 
>:Bo.--A. _ of the IDfeiorDabhjna .. hi lU,...lw ,,{ 

'Benll' 1811. • 
•. IbDG-ODe of the m-'n"'OJIlabioo 01 the ....... tu, ,. 
· II<>cq: aodllooag-28. . 
· JIoBu-A. _ of IIrahmua _ Ia Borth KeRn 82. 

... .,.. "",'ra. '1'1It -' CW-O......'IO. 
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BUIU.N 8.lCBIPlOJ:- I 

Very rare jn practice even in an~:ient timee--87, 88, 411. 
An exp1a.nation suggested &8 to the I'eMOn of its beiag reooJa.o 

mended in the Sbastru-88. Ma, 391, 411. ' 
BUNTER, SIR WILLU.)(-Hi.e aeeoont of the 8ltaIhI.ui ~ 
ofOri~. , 
his aooount of the Kolita& of ABsam-lS16. \ 

BUS .... lNI-A claa of d8£J'8ded B .... hrnanlI found in tJae Ceatnl 
Provinces and the MaLaratta country-I'- 91, 118. .' 

IDIGA.-One of the Mdi-drawing UWItea of the Deccan-2M, tI5l, m 
IDOllTRY-

(1) [to ad ..... tagoo .. compared with thooo of lI ..... wonhip-
337.338. 

(2) Abolition of idolatry goneraJJy leada to book-wonhlp, 
a.ltar-worship, monutery-worabip or garu-worahip-ssg. 

lLLAWAR-A l<Jd£..dra.wi.ng caste of Southem India-2M, 258. 
INCANrATION -The uae of incantatioll8 ... weapon of prielJtctalt-

328. 357. 
U INDIAN MIRROR "-One of the daily newsp'pelII of ~ 

edited by Babo Narenrua. Nath Sen-I65, 170. 
["Dloo-The Kaib&rt&emplo,"" of the i~ plaateno of liadiJa-

280. 
INDOURIA.-A surname of the Gaur Brahma.n8-li3. 
In.lB.M.A.RRl.A.GI!:-

(1) [nterm&rriap""""" the __ ill n"* aDo_ 
in the preeent age-ll. 

(2) The lawa, customs and 8&ntiments by which intermarri
age is prevented-ll. 

(3) In fonner times intermarriage WU allowed 80 far that .. 
man of a fJoperior ou:&e could take & girl froID .. loIret' .,....-11. 

IsJrwAB CBA.NDU VlJ)YA.&.loA&-40. 

JABAl-The ooerilIee of ... animal with ~ oeremonieo'-2IL 
JA.GANATB-The famoQ8 VlSbnuvite shrine at Puri~ au. 
JAIN'-A sect of which a gre&t m&ny of the JDel"CUltile ~ of Upper 

India. are memben-M8. 
J.uswAll-The name-

(I) of & cI .... of Ba.oiyao found in U P .... Indla-~ IlL 
(21 of & clul of Ka.lwan-2S'7. 
(3) of a claaa of Kunnia-271. 

JAIWAB-& secLion of the Maitbila Brahmalll--46. 
J ..... DR'R. TAPA8RI-.oUceti .. wito knep __ '..- .. Jet 

of water at all se&8On8--400. -

JALAtIYA-A Mahomedan sect _bUng In lOIII8 ....... IIIe 
lIiod.u Xarte Bhaju of BeapI-3i4. 
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JALUllAYI-Aeoetics who keep ~YeI jam :oed in wUer tro. 
sllnaeJ; to BUDriae-405. 

J.uOU-A cIU8 of Gujrati Dralull.os deriving their name from .. 
town of Jamhoaara. in the district of Broacb-79. 

JAlfA-A surname:-

~
) of the Kha.ndattl of Orissa-t48. 

21 of the Agoria of Burdwan-l58. 
3 of the Kaibartaa of Miduapur--281. 

J4IfARYA-The Dame of .. claa of Bani,M found in Upper 1Ddm.-" 
~.217. 

J,\,,-'XO-Tbe Hindi cDrruption of the Sanskrit compound Yajna PaTi~ 
tao which means the eacri6cial thre&d. In Bengali the UtC1'ed 
thread is called poita-147. 

JAlfGAIIA-The priests of the Lingaita-396. 

JAu8ANDBA-Kingof M~ha, killed in aduel by oae of tbe 
Pandava heroes of tbe MahAbhirat -429. 

Ju-A mrname of the inferior DiokebfD Harm KAy&8thu of Benpl 
-M . 

IAT-A semi-military tribe fOiled cbiet1y in tbe Pa.ojab-1C5, 285. 
312. ;'119. I. 
Chiefs of the Jat tribe-I45. 
Their aUe~ Scytbic origin, 146. 
The majonty of the i;ikhs are Jlte-612. 

JATU-Qne of tbe eastee of R&jputa.na that have the .... __ 
and OCCUpatiOIlll as the Cha.maI1l-268. 

J:nu, KUBARTA-A caste of boatmen and. ftsbermen found in 
Northern Indi&---315. 

JB..A.-A corrupted form of the Sanskrit word Upadhya. whioh meaD 
an &Mist&nt teacher or priest-46. 

JRAIt..l BR.lHMANS-Oneof the na.mes of the Brahman. of the Ceavu 
Provinces-loa. 

JBA.BOL.l-A clll88 (If Oujrati Baniyas-21S. 
JIIIWAB.-A oaste of 8sbermen and water c.a.rriera in the Paajab-

312,316-
Jst"Nou.-A surname of the Gaor Brabma.ns-53. 
JUU01'A-The n&me of &0 a.ncient town of Bundelkha.nd-70. 
JUHoTu-The name of a class of Bra.hman. fonnd in Bandel· 

kh&nd-7l'. 
JINA-Lit. A victorious person. One of the namee of Buddha. The 

general name of the Jain&. saints-M9. 
JNANA YOOA-The road of philosophy, which is one of the means 

for attaining Ipiritual .uperiority-390. 
J'NATI NIBAS"DHA-A Gujrati work on cute by Mr. Dalpat Ram 

Daya-78. 
See a""" NIbaJldAa. 
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JOG-A .mOB olllM __ ..... 0-47. 

Bee Yoga. 
J08HI-Aoorropted form of the Santkrit word JMUM which .... 

an astronomer-83. 
J08JII MATH-The name of .. Sankarite mona&t.er7 on the Himf,. 

iayan slopes in the district of Ganru.1-375. 
JOTlNAGAltA-One of the oU·making castes of K&oara-2M. 
JOTINDRA. MOHAN TAGORB. 8IR, MAHARAoJA-l24. 

JOTIPHANA-One of the oil.ma.king cute! of Kauara-2M. 
JOTlSHI-An aetronomer-83 . 
.JuGI-A ca.ste of weavers and apron·(lJtring maken OOIllJlO88d ,ro

bably of the descend&nts of ancient meodicaoW of the Jogl 
onier-Z'J6. 

KAB1B-A poet a.nd the founder of .. nUgion. 18et---«4, t95. 
KABlBA.J-Lit. a. king of poete or • king of I_moo toen. The 

designa.tion ill usually applied to pel'llODS practising the 8a.natrit 
medical science-I63. 

KABIR&.11-Tbe profPlllioD of the Ka.biraj-l63. 
The na.m88 of the leading K.a.bira.jes of Calcutta-Ui9. 18Z. 

KACHl-An agricultural C&ltte of Northern India-277. 
KACHI FOOD-Food cooked with ..... ter Ad aalt-135, 136. 144. 
I(ADU GoLLA.-A section of the cowherd CMte of Mysore~. 
KAHAR-A clean Sudra. caate employed chiefly as domestic senailil; 

litter-carrien and water-carrien-3l0. 
KAIBARTA-

(1) Ha.li& (lit. ploughmen) or Chasa. Ka.iba.rta.a who Me devoted 
to a.rriculture-279. 

{2} Jelia (From JeJ-a. net) who a.re fulhermen-315. 
(3) Tutia (lit. mulberry I{rowers) who a.re aericulturim-27'Il. 

KAlKAYI-Step-mother of the hero god Ra.ma·-419. 
KALANKl-A. ola.s8 of degraded Brahmans found in the Central Pre

vince a.nd Ma.ha.ra.sbt~-14, 91. 

KALI-The Dame of a goddess worehipped by the Tiutrica-311. 408. 

KUlKA DAII DATTA-The ohief fiecal odioer of tile Tributar 
State of Kooch BeI1&r-I77. 

KALI KU'MAR TAGORIl-A. Brahman of Da.cca. who wa.s emplored .. 
a. factotum to a. rich la.dy. and founded a new sect--4D4. 

K...A.LINGA-Tbe San8krit na.me of the tract of coontry DOW _~ 
bracing the dilJtricts of Ganja.m, Vizi.ga.patam ana Goda".ri 
-98. 

KALINGA ItoIlATI-A. aection of the Komati or the trading oute of 
Telinga.Il&-221. 

KALLU-A orimfM,l tribe of 80uthem India-1M. 318.. 
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KALu-The oU-manufacluriDg cute of Beugr.I-283. 
Ku.wAR-Qne of the cu&es that m&nafa.oture aud .,u wiD. ud 

epirit8-264, 257. 
K.uu-The Hindu god. of Love-372. 
KA.HALAItAR-A Desa.stb Brahma.n of the MAharatta oountry who 

WU ODe of the greatest of Sanskrit jurilta-83. 
KA.Ju.Jt-Iroosmith-241 • 
.It.A.M.uu-The lIection of the Panchanam Varin cute of the Telegu 

country that work in iron-245. 
KUIlBALLATEB.- A section of the Kawva.i tribe of the Dra.rira. 

country-288. 
K..ur.l.D lUlf1tU.-A cla.es of BrahmaD8 found chiefly in Myaore-OO. 

KANAKKA.N-The writer caste of Dravira-l92. 
KANARA KAMvA-Kana.rese Brahma.n.e eettled in the Telegu 

couotry-99. 
XANC'BuIJOJtA-The name of the CMte in Mysore that work in bl"&SS 

and copper-2i9. 
KA.NDU-A caste of grain parebel'S found in Upper India.-251. 
KANFAT YooI-A soct of mendicanta-403. 
KANIPA YOGl-Soake·cbannen--4Ol. 
KANODIYA.-A surname of the Ga.Ul' Brabma.n-53. 
KANKAJU.8THA.-A clus of M"aban.tta Brahll&&Dl fOllod ebieily in 

and near Ka.nkan-83. 
KANOJ-From Sanskrit Kaoya.kubj&.. An ancient town a.t tb~ 

junction of the K.a1i Nadi and the Gangel in' the district of 
Fara.khabad--48. 

KUOJu.-Name of a. class of Hrahmaofl found chiefty in thfl 
vicinity of Kanoj-13, 33, 49. 

1t.ANsA-Maternal uncle of the hero god Krishna, and the King of 
Ma.thura-424. 

XANuLI-The section of the Panchan&m Varlu of the Telegu 
country that work in gold-245. 

KANSARI-The section of the Pa.neha.na.m. Varlu of the Telega 
country tba.t work in brasa and bell roetaJ-245. 

~S.uLI. KA~SA BA'SIK-Lit. a merchant dealing in bell metal. 
The caste of Bengal tha.t tna.nufa.cture and self brass &nd bell 
metal utenllils are called Kanaa. Banik in Sanskrit and pure 
Bengali, and Kanll&ri in ordina.ry colloquW-l99, its. 

LORA-One of the low ca.stea of Bengal-317. 
KAPOLJ.-A clasa of Gujrati Baoiyaa-218. 
KAPPILIAN-Ao agricultural tribe of the Drarira countq-288. 
KJ.PIU,vASTu-Tbe birthplace of Buddha-519. 
Jt.u>u-AD agriculturallrlbe of the Telegu ooulltr7-286 
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KAPV&-A. ........... ol aloe Punjal>l Xs-'-lt3. 

K.&R-A 81U'D&1D8 of the medical oute and abo of the writer c:ute . 
of BongaJ-I61, 179. 183, 1114. 

KARAlII"A.-The name of .:>me writer 0IIIteI fouod ill Borth Beba.r 
and 0ria0a-188. 

KA.B.BADX-A cIuI of JIaha.ratta BrahlD&Dl who an all SakU 
wonhippore-1!6. 

1UR,IIAKAR-lroll&miih-241. 
KARllA YooA.-The word Kann. literally means uaetlo" In the 

ex:preuion Ka.nna Yoga the word Karma seems to mean aacrl
fiClal acta which &re one of the waya for a.tt&inina spiritual 
exoellence--399, 469. 

See JtI(IlICI Yoga ud BhGlti Yoga. 
K.-\RNAK-The writer caste of the Tetegu ooon\rJ-l92. 
KARNA.T-

(I) Geo2'rapbical exteot and bouadariee-ll. 
(2) Brahmans of Kal"allt-92. 

See My_ore. 
KARTA BHAJA-A diarepot&ble aect of Beqal--3M, 486. 
K_-\RTJJU.-Tbe Hindu war god-371. 
KASALNADU-A. class of Tailangi Br&hmao8-99. ]00. 
KARABA-One of the CMtea that in Upper India manufaotare Uld 

sell brus a.nd bell metal utenaila-249. 
KABHL"iAtH-The name of the last king of a dJllUty tb&t ruled 

over the district of Nadiya at tbe end of the aiJ:teenth century 
-36. 

XA.8m NJ..l'B TlwIBA.K. T.&:UJiI'G-Tbe late Mr. Joatice-of the 
Bombay High Oourt--89. 

1U.8HMlR-KMhmiri Brahman.-M. 
KAsHU SANOI-A sect of Digambari .Te.itl8---055. 
K...lSHTA. SROTJUY.A.-The lowest class of Rirhiya Bra.hm&na-38. 
JU.~A-A. clasa of Maha.ratta. Brahm&D1J de't'oted ma.inlJ to agri~ 

culture-Dl. 
ltJ,'K'"RHWA-The name of • tribe of -Ra.jputs-135. 
K.A.TH BANIYA-A claAlJ of Baniyaa found in Behar-216. 
KJ uL-Tbe eM of Hindus who worship the female otgloD of 

oI(enenmon, drink spirits, and eat 8eah meat---344. Q. • 

litAu8J.LYJ.-The mother of Bama the hero god.-41D. 
KJ.VAlUI-An agricultural tribe of the Dra.rira. couotry-288. 
KAVARGJ.-A elau of Brahman!!: found in MY80re-l(x!;. 
KAYARTHAB-

(1) Their positioD in the al.Bte 8fstem-113. 
!~! The KAyaathu of Bengal-l78. 
jill The JU1aothas 01 Upper India-1lIII. 
I 



bDABlUm-A 81rlto Uri ... 011 tile 1II4oaIa,... tlopeil ill tho 
district of Garwa.l-383. 398. 

KBSARWANI-A trading C38te of Behar ADd. BeaareI D, 213.. 
KJ:sSIV OHA.NDBA SEN-I65 • 
.K.BWAT-Tbe Kaibartas are ..ned Kewa.t in oolloqtrial wben 

contempt is impUed-281. 
IH4DAYATA.-

(1) A clasa of Gujrati BnhmaD8-79. 
(2) A cla8a of Gnjrati Baniyas-l43. 

KBAU-A cu of Ramat mendicant! 80 called on aoooant of their 
pra.ctice of 81DB8.nng their bodi81 with ashes-444. 

KHAN-A. Mahomedan title of honour used 8.8 a surname:
(1) by 80me Birendra Brahmans of BengaJ---42. 
12) by some Vaidyaa of HengU-l62. 

KHANDAlT-Lit. A swordsman. Tbe name of aaemi-military CIlIlW 
found chiefly in Ori88a.-147. 
See Srllhta KaMal'; PoUt KMfIdo«; OrA KAGMaU; e.nd 

Cluuha KhtInda:iC. 
KHANDELWAL-

(1) A clue of Brahmaos found chiefly in Jeypore &ad Matwar 
--66. 

(2) A clAa of BaniyM found in the same loca.litiet-203. U. 
KHANNA-A sl1rDame of tbe Panjabi IUhettriB-H3. 
KHATI-The name of the carpenter C88te of Rajputan.-ft1. 
KHATRI-A. cute of weaYeN found in Mysore-234. 
KHKNORIYA-A lIurna.ma of the 8a.nBdhya Brahmane--87. 
KUER:!'fAL-A surname oitho Gaur Bra.hmana-53. 
KmAT--An agricultural tribe of the Panja.b and the Centra.l Pro· 

vinces-~, 312. 
KlBu-GA..,-rOA-A CI8M of the oU-making cute of M:1JJON who work 

with wooden mills-261. 
KIRVAN'l'A-A class of Ma.haratta Brahma.IU!I-90. 
KIsANDHA.N-A trading caste of Upper India-~. 2\3. 
KiBHORl MOHAN GA.NOOOLy-Tmmdator of the Mahii.bhiirat, and 

one of the beat English 'Writers among the living scholars of 
Bengal-lOS. 

KIsHTA DASa PAL-One of the leading publicleta of Bengal in hill 
time-2&. 

KLING-One of the meaningiE118 syllables c&iled Mantras which a.re 
supposed to have a. eaered chara.cter, a.nd which either singly, or 
in certain combinations, are whi~pered into the ea." o! every 
Hindu by his Guru. The ceremony in the oout'8e of ,,-hleh t1!e 
communication is mlVle is a.ttended with Jlt"reat formalties and 18 
called Mantra. Diksha or Diksha simply. For this precious 
llervice the Guru expects to be and is a.ctoaJ.ly worshipped as a 
god. The tlisciple hae: also to pay him heavy fees every year for 
propitiating him-28. -

See H001tfl. Doongi. Hm.,. 



KOCII-A )Ia'goliaD tribe of O(Iricalturiato found In N_ 
Bengal-156. 282. 

KocBAB.-AsurIU\lll8 of the Punja.bi Kahettrill -160. 
KoEltl-An agricultoral """Ie addicted ohiedy to Idtcbon prden 

ing-274. 
KoIK.I.L.AR -The weaver caste of Dravira-ZJ4. 
KOKATll-A Horname of the Kolitaa of Aaam-l98. 
KOLl-Weaver caste of Upper India-233. 
KOLl GoR.-A class of Brahmans who miDistel' to the K:olla &8 

priest8---l26. 
KOLITA-The writer Calle of ABeam-tOO. 
KOLTA-An agricllltural tribe of the Centr&l ProviOCEl8-~ 
KOMATI-Tbe trading C&8.te of the Telegu counky-219, 289. 
ItOOCH BUAR-A tributary State in North Benpl-l55. 
KOlU.-A caste of na.vvies foood in Upper lad1&-315. 
KORBAR-ViJ.Iaa'es in Orissa inba.bited by Bra.h.lIl&DIl a.nd al80 the 

other castes. and not by Brahman. only ¥ the Bbaaham are-6l. 
KORl-Weaver cute of Upper India-233. 
K08ALA-Tbe ancient DAID6 of the distriota to the aorth of Fyabad-

5'Z/. 

K(11'ALIPAlUR-Tbe name Qf .. perpunah ia the district of JIaker.. 
_j-36. 

Kowu-A. IIlrnam8 of the A.guri. and the Badgop cutee-lM. 283. 
KRmB:NA-The great hero god-423. 

KR18HNA PRAsANNA SBN-A Vaid,.. preacher of the Vilhnuvite-. 
religion-I69. 

K.1usB:NORA-A aection of theN&g&r Brahmans of Gnjrat-76. 

KsH.ATl'RlYA-The Shutric name of the military CMte-137. 
KsBB'l'TRl- The position of the Xahettria in the Hindu cute 

_-1ll8. 

KUBJA-One of the married wives of .K.rishna. the hero god--42C. 

KUltK.UR KtUIETITRIS-A tribe of Kahettria found chieJly on' the 
b&nka of the Jbelum-l42. 

KUL.&. SRE8HTI-Lit. the chief of the tribe. The DUDe of. clua 01. 
Ki.yasthae found in Upper India-l86. 190. 

KULBAR-A snrname of the Panjibi Kshettria-I4.3. 

KULIN-The section of • cute that hal the hJghe.t poaitJon-38. 
118, 283. 

KUlaLl."u-The author of one of the best commentaries on Manu's 
Code, He W&8 a Birendra. Bra.hman of BengaJ..t and his deaceD
dants are said tI:! be nowliring in the district of Hirbboom-.17. 
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Kux'&R-
(I) Son of a. );ing. 
(2) Unmarried penlODs-l89. 
(3) An abbreviaWd form of Kumbhak&r (potter)-W. 

Ku)[~ SING-The last great Rajput hero of the Sepo,. War-8. 
KUlllBRAltA.Ilr-The name of the caste of potters-248. 

KUMBHARLl-One of the paBleS in the Western Ghits---84. 
KUNBI-The name of one of the chief agricultural C&Ite9 of tho) 

Centra.lProvincesa.ndGujrat, proba.blJ identical with the K~ 
of Northern India-28f. 

KUNBI GOR-A. elasa of GU~r&ti Brabm&n9 who minister to tbt>_ 
agricultural tribe of Kuobl8 as priesta--81, l26. 

KUNDA GoLAU-A clus of Brahm.&118 regarded aa: degraded on 
account of illegitimacy-91. . 

KUNTl-Tbe motber of the Pind&va heroes"of the Ma.bl.bbArat-421, 
426. 

Iuoo-The chief agricult'lrallUte of Northern India-270. 
KURUKSHETTRA-Lit. tbe land of the Kuru race. The name i~ 

usually applied to the tract of country round ThaDeswar, near 
which the great ba.ttle of the Kurus a.nd the Pandavas describecl 
in the Ma.hibbimt is believed to have taken pl&ce-52. I 

KU8u-One of tho sons of the hero god Rama--"'21. 
KUT HUMI-The name of the invisible 8pirit from whom the late 

Ma.da.me Bl&vataky profeased. to have derived. her inlpira
tiona---352. 

LAB-One of the SOD8 of the hero god Rama--421. 
LADK-A. olass of Gujra.ti Baniya.&-218. 
LABA-

Asuma.me:-
(1) of the Sonar Baruyu of BengaJ-9). 
(2) of the sweetmeat-making r.a.ste of BengaJ called Moym--238. 

LAHA:Bl-The peculiar surname of some familiea of Biirendra. 
Brabmans--42. 

LAKSMAN-One of the younger brothers of the hero god Ram-419. 
L.lXlIlANACIlARYA-One of the immediate di.aciplee of SankamcharJa. 

--315. 
LAKSMl-The aoddess of wealth, a.nd the consort of the god 

V18hnu-4.5l. 
LlLBEHARI DE~-AlJthorof Gol!'illda 8aJnmIt4., Poll: TalH, &c.-mo. 
LArA-A surname of the Gaur Brahmans-53. 
LATA SADBAN-Devotional exerci.se with a. naked woID&ll-412. 
L.&.UUKA-Lay Bra.hmaD8 as distinguiBhed from the Vaidiku or 

Vedic priests and etudents-72, 82, !N. 103. 
LAVA-A villago headman i. Obota N __ 273. 
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L&NGOTI-A piece of nag fot' covering the loi"'---oI87. 

LUfGA. - Lit. a. sift":. The ma.le orpn of generation, the aame being 
usually applted to the stono 1~ of Siva's Lin .. that are Nt 
up in the Sivite shrines for worshlp--367, 36S. 

LINOAlT-A. sect ofLinga. worshippers in the Deccan-lOl.12O, 395. 

LINOA SUTRAM-The thread by which metallic emblems of the 
Liofll. r.re tied to their a.nns by the Lingaits-:Jn. 

'LITTER CA&BJER-31S. 

LoDB.&.-An agricultural tribe of Northem a.od Cenkal India-271, 
2114. 

LoDm-Au o¢cuItIlral tribe 01 Borthern aud CentralIDdia-2"/8, 
2M. 

LoSA.NAo-A trading caste foood chie8.y in Sindh-mt9 217. 
LoHAR-Iroosmith-241. 
LoBIYA-A claae of Baniyu found in Upper India-204, 21f. 
Lo.so--Tbe Revd Mr.-A philanthropic English Missionary who, 

under the law of British India relating to libel. waa runished &I 
a. critninlol £01' hia: eft'ort:8 to expose the oppressiowt 0 the iodigo 
planten-280. 

LUJlPAKA.-A sect of the Swetambt..ri Jaina-665. 
LUNlA.-The mit-making caate of Northern Iudia-265. 

JIJ.("'BUVlILJ8}[-The principle .DitN:U .tId "'" is not the·bi.aia of 
-~-.' ~~. . 

Jl..&.DHA. V ACHA.RYA - The fOlander of the religio1l8' I8Ct called 
Madhava·-440. 

MADHAVACRARYA VIDYABANYA-The great Sanskrit oomment,a... 
to.,. and the political minister of the Vmanaga.ram Empire in 
ita most palmy days-D2. 

KADHAVA RAO. SIR T.--83. 
M!DHWA-The VishDDrite sect of Kanara founded by Madha .. 

charya.--441. 
MADHYANDINA-Lit. appertaininlit to midday. There is a recension 

of the white Yajurvooa which 18 called the Madhyandina Sikhi. 
probably on account of its being based upon the Madhyandina 
School of Astronomy. according to which the day is taken to 
begin at noon-86, 99. 

MADHYA SRENI-The name of a cIasa of Brahma.ns found ouly iJa 
the district of Midnapore-35, 45-

MADto-The shoe-m&king at.Ste of Myaore-967. 
MADURA-Nelson's Madul'Q Manu&l.-l54, 289. 
MAOHAYA.-Appertaining to Maghadha or the 000Dtr7 __ eaIled 

1Iehar-301. . 
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M4R'B4KYA~rtaiD fOMDol2. by t.he -audible utteraaeeofwhicb 
the Sititell, Se.kti-wonhippers. I>a.odil and Param ~ IoIS8ert 

,- ~ identity with Siva or with the Supreme 8~t--' m. 
MJ.~BA.BA7-The groat __ opIc-4III, 1118, 296, OT. ~. 427. 

KABA BUBIUJf-Lit. ~ Brabmao. A D&JIle ironieaU, lop' 
plied to a- elMs of degi'aded Brahmana who accept funeral gift!!, 
and. Wh086 WI7 touch is regarded .. polluthJ, by the otbtll 
Hindus-129. 

,M..u!AXAYA-Tbe mother of Buddba-519.. 

Jl.lBA. PRABHtr-Lit. the Great Lord:-(Il One of the Damell of the idol Jaganaath. 
(2 One of tbe naJUea of Chaitanya, the Viabouvite proph(·.t 

. of Beugal-465. 

JlUlA"JA.x PANTm-The secular Brahmana of O..u..--eo, m. 
M4HA PIU.JAP.1.TI GouTAlO.-Buddba'. aunt and ste ... mother-lil{f 

5i!8. 

MA.JLu>uIt11SlllA-A ViabDUrite eect of ..u..m-f78. 

I!.A.UARAJA-Lit. a. great king. The designation is applied to tJ,·, 
aemi·inde~ent Hindu chiefe and also to the bi¥l&ndholdcf~. 
In Northel'n India the Brahman! a.nd the chief diVloea of aU t~\, 
sects are U8ually addreasoo as Ma.haraja.. the deecendantll .·r 
Ballavacharya being specially 80 called:-

(1) Semi-independent cbiefa who are ca.lled Mahrtraja. ,or 
MahanLna.-l36. 

Maharanaof Udaipore. 
Mabaraja of Jodpore. 

Do. of Bikanir. 
Do. of Kishengha.r. 
Do. of Jaipore. 
Do. of Ulwa.r. 
Do. of Jesalmir. 
Do, of Jhalwar. 
Do. of Kerouli. 
Do. of Kota. 
Do. of BllUdi. 
Do. of Vizianagram. 
Do. .f Cooch Behar-1M. 

(2) Bbllinhar. landholde" who are caUed ~ l:,' 
~o-l13. 

.Ma.haraja. of Renares. 
Do. of Betti&.. 
Do. of Tikari. 
Do. of Hntwa. 
Do. of Tomalhi. 
Do. of Sbeobor. 

~ja. of Ma.isadul. 
Do, of PUnt. 
Do. .f Mabeshpore. 
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~lAIWL"A-(_I.-). 
(3) Bengal aeminda." of other CMteI no are ailed ..... 

raja: 
Ma.baraja of Dal'bba.nga-47. 

Do. of Na.dia-J24. 181. 
Do. of N.t .... -43. (B ............ ' 
Do. of Burdwan-l43. 
Do. of Domr&on-l3'7. (Rajput.) 
Do. of Dinajpur-181. (Xlyastba.) 

Maharaja. Sir Jotendro Mohun Tagore, &.<'.B.L (BNluDau.) 
Maharaja. Sir t;orendro Mohun Tagore-123.l.U. (Brahman.) 
Raja. of Ba.naili-47. (Brahman.) 
Raja of Digapatia-263.. (Teli.) 

;.h.HA.RA.NI-Lit. the great queeo. The wife of • JIa.baraja: 
(1) Mab&ra.oi 8wa.roa.mayo-226, ~. 
(2) Maharani Sarat ~und&ri-43. 
(3) Rani Bhavani of N.tto~ 

\l.UUlluHTlU-Tbe tract of country which stretches along the 
eastern slope of the Western Guts, from the Sa.tpoora Bills 
00 the North, to the valley of the Krlahna. on the 8outb. 

1
1) The Brahmans of Mabar&8btn.-82, 91. 
2) The Marattas-l44. 
3) The writer cute of ltda.h&nabka.-l9t. 

;\hH.Uu.rHI-Lit. • great charioteer, hence a great GeoeraL A 
IIlroaID8 of the Khanda.its of Oriaat.-l48. 

:\lABA.RATl'A.-8ee MahardlJUra • 
. ~A.H.uu.n-Tbe language of the Jd&baratta country. 
~l!lIBNDlU. LJ.LL S.u.ICA.B.-One of the leading pbyeielaua and 

publicUtI of Calcutta-283. 
'\oI.lBESB TH.l.XOOR-The anceator of the Maharaja of n.rbhaoga 

who first acquired the Raj---i2, 162.. 
."\J...H..E8Rl-A trading caste of Upper India-_ 211. 
'.lA.RlPI-A surname of the Panja.bi Kahettris-IU. 
)\.~HOBU-A. elMs of Baniyu found chie8:y in the diltrict of 

Hamirpore-~, 215. 
'hHURl.l.-A class of Baniyu foond chieily in Bebar-!»f. 218. 
-~llITmL.l.-The people of MithUa or North Behar-33. 
'LilTHILA BlU.BMANs-46. 

-\hlTRA-The' peculiar surname of eo •• families of Blnmdra 
Brnbmt.os of Bengal----43. 

:";!AJUMDAR-A 8urna.me of Persian origin common ... oog all the 
cast:E18-42. 

-i\tALAVI-A elaas of Brahman, found ohieft:y in .Ma.lwa in Centra1 
India-70, 103. 

loULAYLAN-The language of MaJabar ald Trav&ncore-l06. 
1thLl-

(1) The ... to that ,upply a .... n. 
(2) A. agricultur&l ..... foud in Northern Iadia-275, 2M. 

~BC 38 
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lII£LLA-Lit. • .....tIor. A lamame 01 the II«hdq aad Indf.g __ 1ts. 

JdALLut-A IQrD&1D8 eommOD ."ODI' all the cute&--162. m 
MALo-One of the CMtee of boatmen and tlshermen-315. 
MAN48BA-The goddeea who bu control of the snakee-218. 
MANDALJXj,-RtO SA-REB VIBlIW.llf.&.TH N4RATAN-M. 

IlANGAIr-4150rna.me-143. 
MANGAu-Tbe barber cute of the Te1egu country-3l6. 
MUGRU-A surbame of the Kbandaitl of 0rUaa-148. 
MANDIOBAN SRx-A VudJ'l': by caste, &lid oue of tl)e _hg 

Kabiraji pbYBiciana of Calcutta-ltrl. 
M'-liN A.-A 80:rna.m8 of the inferior Dr.k&hin R&rbi KlJUtba.~ if 

Douga1-1711. 
MAlrfTJlA-Lit. counsel or advice luch 88 a. minister giYe9 to a II: g. 
- A Vedic hymn which in aucient times was perhaps believflo. i to 

be as ef6caciou8 as the advice of a. grea.t minister. The mea.n;!.g. 
leu sylla.bles or epigra.mmatic texts which are whispered ina 
the eal'l!l of a. dilCiple by his guru-27. 431, 444:. 

MAlfu-7,l55. 11S6.159, 3T1, 388.00 419. 
MARAlu-Lit. destroyer. The desifCD8.tion 11 applied bJI ...... y of 

reproach ~ the Ha.li Karnataka Brabmana of MJ'BOI'e-93. 
MARAE.J.N-II'iahermen of Malabar-316. 
MARA8I-One of the criminal tribel! of Upper Indi&-3l7. 
MARAT'u.-The military eaate of the Mabarashtra country-149. 
MARA.VAN-A semi-military cute of ~e Southernmost district.~.,f 

the Indian Peninsula-l53. 
MARCIONITB8-0ne of the early Chrittian secta whose doctrines .1 ~d 

practices were somewhat like those of the Kowls and ~rt.a. 
BbaiM of Ind.ia-33i. 

MARH-One of the surnames of the Kaib&rtM of Benpl-287. 
MABltUGE CL"STOMS-

(I) of the NamburiB-loo. 
(2) of the Na.irs-I01. 157. 
(3) of the Komlltis-2'22. 
(4) of tbe SakaJdipi Brahm&nll of Beh&r-48. 
(5) of the Sa.rawa.t Brahmans of the Punjab-68. 

MA..BUIPORA-Lit. dead burner. The Brahmans who claim to . ,-{, 
the right of officiating &8 prie8tA at the time of eremation. .11 
accept a fee for their "mce 00 such occuiooa-I:.t. 

MA.8NADPATI-A kind of mat, lOme varietietl of which are 'Ve1'1 ('(\.J, 

beautiful and coatly-269. 
MA.8THANI-lnferior Brahmaoll living by agriculture and fOll'lri 

chlefty in Oris ... nd Oujrat-80. 62, 19. 

)fATUI-Lit. rev. mother. The geoeral na.me of tbeVilbnlil,;" 
nllJll of BenpJ.----466. 
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MATH-A JDOII8Itory-376. 
)UTHURI-The DalDe of.. 1aa of KlJUthu f01lnd ..... lIatbo-

",-\86, 190. 

M.AT-MA.JtBR-2flt. 

MJ.TTU KDIA.-Tbe cowherd eaete of the Dravira couatry-3.K. 
KAULIKA.-Lit. born of the root. The designa.tion of the aectiOll 

of • casto .,..1aOIe poeitiOD ia inferior to that of ihe KuUas 
-78,283. 

Xu: 1dVLLU-
(1) his account of tile oril{in of the Gotru-31. 
(2} hiB definitiODl of roliglon-339. 

MAvu-The cute that JD&ke sweetmea.t. in BengaJ-237. 
MAZABI SIKas-The name of the elaa of Sikhl!J who ""'" oriD~ 

Dally Cburahaa or 1Jweep8l'8-513. 
MIDIO&L CABHB-The Vaidyu of Benpl and the Bel of A.Iam.-

00. 172-
MWASTRBNE8-

(I) Greek ambusa.dor at the Court of Chand:,. G«pta.
(2) His account of the Hindu pantheon-368.. 

MIBJU,.-A lurnam8 of the Punjabi Ksbetkil-la. 
M..-HTu-$weeper cute-3lf, 317. 

MEO-O .. of th. crimiDal tribeo of Upper IDdIa--317. 
MSBCJ.N1'IL1!: CASTI:8-

(1) ()f Benga.l-l98. 
(2) of Northern India-a. 
(3) of Gujrat-218. 
tf) of Southern Deocan-219. 
(5) of the Telegu country-22L 
(6) of Ori8119.--223. 

IfftH.u-Certain 'fBrietieI of Iweetmeat made with gAi ,.., meal 
and 1SUgar-~. • 

Jln-w-
A name of the part of Rajputa.na eomprieed within the domi. 

pions of the Ra.na of Uda.ipore-66. 
The name of a. clasa of Bra.h.m&os found in Mewad-66. 

MlDYAPORE-
(1) One of the Sontb.·Western districts of Beogal
(2) The Bn.bmans of Midn&pore~ 
(3) Tbe Kait..rla8 of Midna.pore-2'19. 

llDf.uflu.-Lit. Adjudica.tion-
(1) The general name of the .... orb on Vedic ex .... by Jaiminl 

a.ad hia oommcntaton-M6. 
(2) The name of a system of philoaopby--546. 

II1&A SAl-A q_n of Udaipore. highly.........! blibo l'lohAuvhiII 
for ber devotion to KrWma--476.. , 
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MISRA-Lit. • mixture. It is ODe of the molt common lIurnames 
among the Bra.hma.na of Northern India. It is Rid to ba'"," 
been originally applicable to tbose BraJUD&M who stndied bot:... 
the exegetic ..tVi1JlQ.rwa of Jaimini and tbe phi1oeopbical Mjman.-;q 
of Vya.ea.-46. 49, 51. 00. 

MITBlLA-Tbe &nekrit name of Nort.b Beha~ 
MrrrRA.-Lit. a. friend. A ISUl'na.me of the Kiyuthaa of Beng:; 

-179, 183. IS.. 
MODAYA.-A IUrD&lOO of the Sanadbya. Brahmaa~ 
)fODB-A CluB of Gujrati Baniya.-218. 

JlODHA-A claas of Gujrati Brabman-1'9. 
ltIOB.lNT-Tbe auperior of a moDtUtery. 
MORINI MOHus Roy-TUE HON'SLE--44. 
MOHITA-A sm:uame of ooe of tbe superiorlectioQ6 of the Maratt:t 

trib&-149. 
MORTAL-A clue of Brabmans fouod in the Punjab and. Kabul-55 

57. 
)lOI8BA.-;-Lit. liberation. In Hind~ phil?80Phr and theology the 

word l!I employed to denote the hberatlOn 0 the soul from it" 
tendency to transmigrate, &nd to have &gain and 8.Jmin a maiterb.l 
environment. This tendency, which is thecau~e of all jUt ruiserit'~. 
cannot; be shaken oft oomrlet.ely and for ever except; by 8uperilJl' 
wisdom or spiritual acta 0 piet:r and fenonr-330, 331. 

XONIItB. WU,LlAM8-SlR-
hi!! work on Brahmanam and Hinduiam.-n,613. 
his work on Buddhism-518, 523. 

1l0NOTHBl8M-Not the highelt developmeDt that religion is c&p6ble 
of-333 . 

. )lo~p"'N1'-A Mabaratti poet-88. 
MOT.&.-A surname of the Ge.ur Brahma.ns-53. 
MOURNING-Different periodaof mourning preecri.bed for the diffcl-

ent castes-g, 273. 
M.oYLAR-Brahmans of sPUriOUI birth ooDaeoted with the Madhw3. 

temples of M&labar-l27. 
M.aICB.l KATIKJ..-The name of. Sanskrit dralDlr-296. 
:MucBI-A caste of ahoe·m&ken and mutieian&-2i66. 
MUDALUR-A suraame of a. aection of the Vellalar cute (:If 

Dravira.-l92. 
JlUDHULW.t.1f-A. ,1Irname of the Gaur Bra.bm&DI-53. 
:M.UXBOPADHY..&.-Lit. tbe Upadbya. or &88i!taut priest of -Mukha. 

A surname of the Rarhi Bra~ma.ns of Bengal, .. !tood many of 
those beariar it having a. very high position in their cute-
38.39. _ 

llUIT.&.O..&.CBJ.-A town in- the diJtriot of MymenliDR. "hieb is t·h'..' 
residence of a large Dumber of big laudholdera who are all Blrendr& » __ 4. 
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MULA 8.1JfGI-A. _ of Dlg&mbari JaiD0--M5. 

MULKl NADU-A. claM of Tailangi Brahma.na-99. 
MULUK DA81-A Ra.m-worahiping se<::t-446. 
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MURAO-A section of the agricultural tribe of Kachi found in 
Northern India-277. 

Mutfl BaAl-Dewau of Baroda-17. 
MUTru gw,un A,YAB-Tn LAT. BIB-OG. 
MYSQRB-

I
II The Brahm ... of Myoore-92. 
2 Tbe weavers of Mysore-23f. 
3 The goldsmithlt of My~ore-244. 245. 
'" The tadi drawers of Mysol'6-26I. 
5) The oilmen of Mysore-264. 

1
6) The 3boe-maker:!l of Mysore-267. 
7) Tbe a.gricultura.t tribes of Mysore-28'1. 
8) The cowherds of Mysore-30I. 

(9) The ba.rbers of Mysore-:l)6. 

110) The wa.8hennen of l\Iysore-3()t, ' 
11) The fishermen, boatmen and litter~ms of Ilpore-316. 

MYSOBE GAZBTTEU-93. 

MYTI-A .u~me of the Xaibartu of MidD&po~281. 

NADIYA-A town of Bengal noted 8.11 the chief centre of 8a.Dlkrit 
learning in the province, lUI the birthplace of tbe great Vim
nuvite rrophet Chaita.nya, a.nd &II the metropou. of the province 
before lts conquest by the Musalmans-36. 459. 

NAG-Lit. a.rt elepha.D.t. A 8urname of the inferior KiJMthM of 
Bengal-179, ISL 

NAOA.-An agricultural tribe of th~ Telegu country-_ 

NAGAR-
(1) A clal. of Maiihila Brahraana-td. 

1:Z) A. class of Gu~rati Brahm.&ns-73. 76-
3) A claaa of GUJra.t.i BaDiyas-218. 

liAOA.R KOXA.TI-A section of tbe Komati er the trading e&I~ of. 
the Telegu. cOllblry-221. 

NAOAB.'lA.-A. tradibg caste of the Madl'8.ll Pretidenq-218. 
NAGARWA.L-A 8Urname of the Gaur Brahm&ns-63. 

NAOWAN-A. 8Urb&me of the Gaur Brahm&nl-sa. 

Nu. Nlly-Names of the barber cute in Northena I~ 
NA.IB.-

a. lemi-military tribe of 'rn. .... n.oore-loe. tn. 
their ma.niage clUtom.-lOO. 
the names of their leveral seetiOD.-151 • 

• "QI V J.RLU-A. clau of Tailangi Behe'D! who mbliIter to tile 
10 ... cute. .. priest.l-1.26. 
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Ibl(Bl1IU-A cIuo of __ foaad in __ aad IIalaba, 
-100. 

lb_ DBV.-ODe 01 the aamet of the tailor cute of H,.,..e-2111. 

If AN-A .umame of the Ta.nti ar the 'wsver caste of Bengal-230. 
NAWAK-The tint Sikh GW'U.........,. 
NANDA KuM.A.&~, 181. 
Jl&NDA BANu-Lit. the deeoeodants of Nanda, the fOllter lathe" 

of the hero god KriBboa. One of the lOOtioJU of the putorcl: 
tribe of Ahir-291. 

:SANDA V AlUIt-A cia. of eecoJar Brabma.M of Ute Telegu oollDtry 
-99. 

NAND.--A.....".... of \he Puajobi &h 1G1o-143. 

NANDI-A surname: 
(lJ of the KAyuthao of BeogaI-l8I. 
(2) of the TantiB or W5TeI"8 of Beugal-23). 
(3) of the Tel .. of Be~-OO3. 

BANOOD&A.-A olas8 of GUj",R Brabmana-79. 
NAl<DWA'" Bou-A cIuo of Br.ln ..... fouad obie8y iD HaJ,.., 

-68. 
liAl'I'OTA-Naked. 
NAkaTA Go&A-Tbe Hlghlaad RegI ....... of !be Britiob ladial> 

Army---488. 
NAPiT-The colloqaIAI name of !be b&rbers in 11enga1--311. 
1'IAlUDA-One of the ....... Hiad. leci>laton. ADd, Ia popalar holier, 

the patron aeJnt of quanels--427. 
NA.B.U>lK.A-A class of Glljrati Brah __ 'J9. 
l(ARA NBRJ-Li~ man and woman. A c" of ChaitaDite ~rs 

who in their eleemosynary toun .00 moaical perfOrmarlre.'l III e
always accompanied and a.asiated by their morganatic wiva-4H".2. 

NABKNDRA NArK SBN-Editor of the India. Minm-l6G. 
NABMADI-A eta. of __ found Cbie81 oa the bUlbof tL;, 

Nannado-lO, J03. 
If.lBUPARA-A ... of Gujrati. Bm.bJMC Ill. 
NAsm-A town ol the Bombay PreeidenCJ'--81. 
NATBA.. Dowa&-A town in the tenit.oriea of the Raoa of Udaipon.~ 

where the Balla.vitea bave their principaJ. 8hrine---3?8. j55" 0i. 
lfATU&J4 BADAYAN-AD agrieP1t.Drat lribeof *he Dranra. eocmtry_· 

288. 
1'I..,ltUT.ll C!om'I-Tho tradiog mole of Mad __ lII1. 

NAT.!rIAliDIR-DranoiDg ball in froa\ of • Hindu temple or ~
'8S1. 

NUTOS":-A Iowa Ia 1'1_ ~ !be _co of !be 1'Il1to'" 
Baju-43. 
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N'AVABBA.YAXA-'!'he nine clean8udra easteB-32f. am. 
::iAVVY-cutee tha.t "ork as Narnet!l-26I'.i. 290 • 
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.!iA y.uu.-A oomma.nder, U88d .. a lumame b7 the mllitarJ cutaa
UI!. 

NBCKLACB-
(1) Theneckla.cee of the Viahnuvitea are of buil beade-187. 
(2) A Rudraksb.a. necklace indicates that the person wea.rinr it-

is a. Sivite or TAntric-412. .. 
(3) NeckJ&ces of .stone beads a.re worn by Sanyuis who prof ... 

to ha.ve vi8ited certain diatant plaoel of plJ.grimage-3M. 

NIWIO,,-IM.2!I9. 
Bee MadvrtJ ........ 

N.-wsPAFBRS OF Ca.LCUTl'A-
b.dia. MI,..,... EditAld by Babu !I ..... dnr. !lath ilon-UI3, 1'/0. 
HOI". EditAld by Sab. Amrita La! Roy-170, m. 

NIO.&M-The name of a claaa of KJ.;ya.st.hM found in Upper Ioc:Ur-l88. 
NIGR&N1'JlA-A aect of ucetiCl........s48. 
NllURI-Mahomedan fbbenaen-3J5. 
NILK.UT-A grea.t SaDlkrit commentator and jurirt who ".. • 

Deeutba Brahman of the Maha.ratta oountry-83. 

NIIIAl-One of the names of the great Viahouvite prophet of Beug&l ___ • . 

Hour-One of the priBeipaJ Vuh_urite aeete ft9., 
liIMRAI.K..&.B.-A mrna.me of ODe of the aiperior am.. of the .. 

Maratia tribe-14:9. 
NmllAL-A surname of the Gaur BrabJD&M-53. 
NmMALI-One of the IleCtiOIn of the Sikh aect--l;15. 
liIRVAN-Lit. the extinction of .. light. The Hindu pbilOllophere 

and tbeologia.na. by iuculca.ting tbedoctrines that the huraa.n soul 
is but So spark of the Divine soul, and that the independent en ... 
tenoo of the human soul is the prima.ry cause of all tbe miseries 
which it is condemned to suffer by repeated births and deaths, 
have taught men to regard the extinction of it and its re-abaorp
tion in the Divine soul &II the spiritu&l N"",",", bOfl.llm which 
they must strive to &tt&ln-3ro, a.'U, 441. . 

lfITY4NAND-Oneof the oollaborators of the prophet ChaitaDra-
465. 

!lnool-8eeulu Broll ..... of tho Tel..., COWlR7-72. Q8, 193. 
NOLO-Baaket.-makera and ma.t,.mrkws 317. 
!lUNIY &-Tho talt-m&kIlIjt cute. 

8ooLouM .... 
lIUlJ-

cbaneter of Ibe Cbaitanl~ n ........ d the .- _ wIIIcb 
they an recruited--467. W, 

odmiOoioa of aWlS wlo hio _ bJ Ba.cIdIIa-as.· 
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Sn-One or tbe -.. of Indian pblloeopby
Gautama the founder of the Nya philOlopby-47. 
Chief authorities of the Nya. philosophy: 

(1) Gangesba. Upadbya. of Mithila.-48. 
(2) Paksha. Dhor Miera of Mithila-48. 

\
3) Udayancharya of Mithila.---48. 
II Raghu N.th liiromoni of Nadi~, i59. 

(5) Gaaadhar SiromoDi of Nadia-37. 
lfYA.GRADHAVAN VlHAR-Lit. the banian tree gt'C?" monaste!'·,. 

The name of the monastery which ". erected by Buddhr."" 
faibel' at Kapilavutu-52'7. 

ODD.lR-Aa agricultural tribe of Dno.YIra ..ned aIao Wodda .. ~ 
288. 

OIL-IIAlWfG CABl'B8-2&l. 2M. 
OJIlA-A corrupted form of the 8a.tulkrit word U~ .. hk!, 

mea.na an ueietaot teacher OJ' prieet--46. :;L 
OJOllJS-

The following are regarded. .. bad omena at the oommeucement 
of a journey: 

(1) The sight of an oilman's face-308. 
(2) The sight of a washerman'. fao&--3(II. 

ORB KHANDAll'-An inferior claa8 of the Kh&ndaita: of Oriaa-I4i, 
OSIRIS-The Dame of an ancient Egyptian god-•• 
088AW4L-A claM of B&Diyu-002,207. 
OUDB-Tbe Se.tnanri Nt. DaIi Uld Appap6lltbi _ of OOOe-· 

4al,491. 

PA.DBYATCDI-An agricultural tribe of the DraYin. tlOllDtI7-t88. 
PADLOCK-Padlocks made by Daa I; 00.-242. 
PAHooLDI-The Sikh ceremony of baptbm--613. 
PAIK KHANDAlT-An inferior elua of the K1a&Ddait eute of 
~147. 

PAIUt! FooD-Pood dreIMd ill .hf aad without I&It or .. te~-
136, 144, 27f. 

P A..K][J MBTBA.I-The name of certa.ln ftorieties of .. eetmeatl mad" 
with gAi and 1Uga.r--ZJ7. 

PUUUlA",-A c1aaoof oecnlarB .. lulI .... :oftbeTel .... _nlry-99. 
PAL-A .urname : 

(1) Of tbe Rajpote-
• !2) Of the Kiyaathas-18l. 

3) Of the Telis-263. 
if) Of the Sonar B3.niya-D. 

1
5) Of the Ta.nti8-230. 
6) Of the Kamar-240. 
7) Of the G1>oIu-rol. 
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P.u.A8mo-A ... of Mabaratla BnIobmana-91. 
PAL CaOWDRY-An .riatocratic 8urnllome &9IOmed bJ the Tell and 

Tunbuli land-holden of BengvJ-293. 

pAJ.IT-{)n8 of the surnames of the Klf&I!Ithaa of Bengal-IN. 

PALLAl'f-Au agricultural tribe of Dni.vira-288, 289. 

P.L.LLA. VA Gop.A.-A 8eC'tion of the GoaJa C&lllte of BenpJ-301. 

P.A.LLIVAL-
(1) A ,laos of Brahmans found cbie81 in the Iforth-W _ 

_ of Rajpulana-OO. 
(2) A class of Baniyu-203, 210. 

PAN-The Indi&o name of the a.romatlc betelllllll-291. 

PA..NCIlA.LLAR-The DIIJll6 of oae of the goldsmith cutet of 1:be 
Central Province-2M. 

PAlrCHANA)( VARLU-Tbe name of the group of caates that in the 
Telegu country work in gold, copper. iron, wood and iItone-245. 

PARCH DBum-An aaoetic who baa five" l'OQDd him at all -PANCH DRAVIRA-Tbe JODOl'I'l ..... of the South 1DdI&. Brr.b-
manlt-33, 71. 

PUCH GANGA GuT-On8 of the ba.t.b.ing plaoel in Bena.ree-443. 
PANCH GAUR-The general designation of tho!! North Indian 

Bn.bIDADll-33. 
PANCH PIRIYA-The five MahomedltoD sainta wonhipped by the lOW' 

caste Hindus of Behar. and invoked by the boatmen of Bengal 
at the beginning of • voyage-258. 272. 

PUca SIL4-The five cardinal principL. of monJity taa~t bJ 
Buddh.a-3U. 

PUcRV.u-The name of the group of cuteI in IIJBOre that W8l'k 
in gold, copper, iron, wood ud IJtoDe-~. . 

PANDA-

1
1) A lumame of some elasaee of On,. Brahmana-OO. 
2) One who touts for pilgrima or aervEI &8 their guide-&. , • 

PA.NDAS OJ' JAGA.HNA.TH-63. 

PUDABA.II-Low claaa Br&hm&u of Deocau. connecfled with the 
localsbrin8B-l27. 

P ..... DI-Q •• ofthe .. _oftb. B_ ofUpporl~ 
50, M. , 

PUDIT-

\
1) A 1 ..... 00 San,kritllt-
2) The IUrDADle of Kalhmin Bn.hmant-M. 

PUIGBJ-A cIass of the secular Brahmans of O~ 
P.,.u-A lIII'DAIDe of the ~ coote of 1IeDp.l-Ui8. 
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P.ur.rAB-
(1) BrahmaDs of tb. Panj.b-IIII. 
(2) Ksbettris of the Panjab--l38. 
(3) Kukkun of the Pa.D)a.b--l42. 
(4) Ja.b of the Panjab-l46. . 

15) The agricultural tribes of the Pa.nj&b-285. 
6) The ba.rber castes of the Pa.nia.b--:JJ6. 

(7) l'be C80fItes tha.t a.re employed a.s domeme I8nUIt:I b7 .. 
Hindu ariatocraey of the P&nja.b--3l2. 

(8) The Sikh sect of the Panjab-OOO. 
PANJI BADH-Tbe third clus of Maitbila. Brahmana-t6. 
P AlO'I-A .umame of pt.D-eelliog Tambuli caate-292. 
PUTY.I.-A auMJaIDe of the GlWr BrahmaDl-63. 
P.urvoN-ViabDovite Namburis-l08. 
p£lUJlA BA.NIiA.-An ueetic of the_ highest d,.. to whom thf.: 

ordinary rules ... to diet, cute dieciplin8, or oerformance (,1 
~,.el'l do not apply, and who CIoIl take his food from &IlJ O~ 
376,_ 

P • ., ....... KALAlUU-ODe 01\110 im __ dioc:iploo of Soabra· 
cbaryr.-316. I 

P ..... UA.RA.-
(1) ODe of the p..t Bladu JePIa ..... r.ud the (lotrr. of -.) 

Hindu families. 
(2) A. .u ...... e---51. 

PA.Ra&.lI.IYA-AclaaI of Bra.hm&DI found in Gujrat-80~ 
P.&B8 NATa-The laat bot ODe of the Jain aaint&-M9. 
PAlllA-One of the 10WMt; aDd most nndean cute. of tM MadJ"\!" 

Preaidency -31'-
P .uLlHUA-Tbe n&me of • tribe of Rajpota-l35.. 
PARIK.-A. elaa: of Brahman. fonnd in Manrar &nd Bundi ....... 
PARU8llU RAx-One of the ten in€'arnationB of the god V'&Jbnr 

but no"here worshipped aa lIuch-84:, 417. 418. 
Pnv ... TJ.-Lit.. .. hill. A Sankarite lIurn&me-376. 
P AlLV .4.'rI-One of the namel of the .eoond wife of Si.....-l'rl. 
P .A.SlIJ.liTDJ. - Beretic-440. 
P.l8CBA.TYJ. VAlDJIJ.-One of the cIauM of Bengal Bra.hm&Dt-;}· 
tHCBDI X"'B.J.T-Lit. the Western gate. A 1Ql'DI.m.8 of the x:taa.'~ 

daita of Oriua.-l48. 
P .dI-Qne of the tadi-drawiog CIIteI of Beh&r-2M. ... 
PASUPJ.1'1NUR-A Sivite sbrine in NeprJ.-383. 
PllHJ.!t-Lit ... reader. One of the lurD&Dlel of tbeB~l)t 

Northern lodia-49. 51. 
P A.1UL-A. cute of ma.t-maken-2I9. 
P .. TlfULK. ... a-The ,Uk-we&ring castEl of 80uthem ta.al&-23I. 
P~-A. "'- of Gujr&ti BIII1iyu-tl8; 
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PATT&lLl_Fonrign Srab....,. -dina' in Malahat--l08. 
PA'l'TA8ALl-A clal8 of the weaT8rl of Dravira-236. 
PATVARDBAN-A aurname of the Kanbnutba BraluDaDII-8L 

P j,TVmAR-A. tute of ".yen found in Mysore-23l. 
P.ON LAol-A form. by the utterance of which &be 8udru 01. "'f 

Upper India alate the BrahmaIlB.....-444. 
PH41U.TWAL-A surname of tho Gaur Brabma.rut-53. 
PHULMALI-Lit. flower prlaod supplier. The caste th&i tIlJppi:r 

lowen. blWIillea.ves. wood apple lea.ftI and other requiaite8lOP 
the worship of Hinda idola-27.5. 

PILLU-A BUmame of one of the lE!clious of. the VeUa1an vi J>n.1"iJa 
-1112. 

Pn<DAJU-F'reobooten-3l8. 
PlULI-A section of the Rarhiya Brahmans of Beapl de8nded by 

alleged intercourse with Mahomedana-U9. 
PoD-One of the low castes of Bengal-311. 
PoODAR-A. 8hopokeeper who deals only in gold, lil""'aad.CJOi»-UIB.. 
PODDARI-The buaiD8III of a. podd&r-l98. 
POIm--

Hem Chandra Banerji. a living poet of BeapJ-3. 
Mr. Dalpat Ram Daya, C.I.E., .1hing poet 01 Guj.u-78. 
The great San~krit poet Magha-78. 
MoroJXLnt. a Ma,bara.thi poet-88. 
Jayadeva.t~the author of Gita Govinda-43Z, 4G.. . 
Ka.bir-4~. 

PoURANJ..-A claM of Brabm&Da fOUDtl ebidy in the oortk-weRent. 
ports 01 RAjputanr.--86, III. 

PoLIn-An ogric'ultoral tribe of NorIIIlIengaI-llII\. 
PoLYANDR.Y-261. 

PoUWAL-A c:Iuo of llaul_ loomd in Rt.jpo_ ODd OajJat-
003,211. 

PBABBu-IJt. Lord- . 
The writer cute of the Bomba.f Pl"e8id~nq-91t 19t. 
The two coUabon.teurt of Cbaitanya., AdW\\ita. ao4 B1t,aDaDd. 

are OIll1ed Pra.bhu8 by the CbaitaDit.ee---465. 
PLuu.1Ul-A. IQrname of the Khaodaita of Orisla-It8. 
P1u.K.RlTI-

(1) In modo philooophy the tenn u .- to denote the maierial 
bub, by the tranaforma,tion olwhicb the anivene bu, ao
oording to ROme ICboola, been cree.ted--31f, 432. 

(2) A geoeral name of the fem&le deitieR-
hUU,DA CIlAlUJ( B.UrI:IlUD-One 01 the Jodgee of ibe AllaM .... 

HijrhCoorl--42. 
PaJ.IIANllU-J'rom ..PN...., which meaIlI ~f. A IDI'DAID8 
=~od bl the hoodmeD of lOme of the low !!ada __ 23O, 
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PR.UU.BA.-The name of a tribe of Rai,P0u-l31. 
PUNAIil-The kind of salutation that 18 dll8 to alOperior-m. 
PRAN .. UD-Salutation 100-21. 

PRAsAD-lit. favor. Garlanda flowers, 81r&6tmeats, cakea, boih.'.l 
rice or eurry,dedicated. to a.n idol are called Pra.sa.di. The 1ea~n~-: 
of a. Brahman's plate are caned Praad by the Sudru-21. 

PB...lSANNA KUlIAR TAGOBE--40,119. 

P&uN UIT-A King of KosaJa .... ho wall a contemporary of Budd~,l. 
-fin. 

PRA.8NOB.l-A. aeetiOD of the N&gar Brabmam of Gujr&t-16. 
PB.&TAP.lCHA.1iD--Maharaja of BurdW&D-

The eect founded by him-488. 
PBATAPA. CHAlfD:&A Mo.rt1!lDA .. -Leader of. teetiOD of the Drabi"" 

sect-tOO. 
PB. ... TA.PADlTyA-A. Bangaja. Kiyuib.a. who, in the sh:teenth oontu."t' 

of the ChrYtian era, reigned &.'! &D independent king over some, f 
the seaboard districts of Bengal. His kin£dom wa.8 conquer .• , 
and a.nnexed to the Mogal Empire by Man Singh, the 2t\ ... I. 
Bajput general of Akbar-l83. .,. 

'PUTINIDBI-Agent-86. 
P&ATOL CHAN DB.&. CRl1'l'u.n-Oall!l of the Joogea of the Paoju;, 

Chief Court~ 
FJu,.YA.GWAL-Brahmanll who minister to the 'Pi.Igrims at Prap.;.: 

(.Allababad) at the time when they bathe In the con4nancc fJi 
the Ganges and the Jamna-l:?T. 

PaEM CSAND KA.R.JfAIAB.-Mal::er of cutlery-2ft. 
PBu:sT-A Brahma.n alone can I!l6rve ... prien amoD(r the Itri~'~ 

Hindtll-
Three ma.in claaBe!l of priests: 

(1) The hroAU who give'! direction. which are followed. am! 
reeite8 Ma.ntras which are repeated, by the votary in tl:f' 
performance of saerificea and purificatory rites. 

(2) The Pujati who worships the idols in the perma.nen~ 
shrinetl and who have a very low position in society. 

(3) The Guru who whbpers BOme mea.omgless sylla.bles or shorr 
texts, and claims 00 that a.ocount to be pa.id heavy fee" 
every fear, a.od to be worshipped l1.8 a god. 

The Brahman Gurus who have only BrahlDSdl disciples, baVI' 10 
high position in Hiodu 9ociety-25. 

The Brahma.ns who mini.!tf'r as purohitAI to the Brahman! M1~ 
KshatriYM .. re not regarded 8.8 actually degraded penor~. 
but are considered as having a.n inferior poeition-l36. 

The Brahma.ns who roinillter to the bigber Budra. c:astes ar': 
called Sudra. Yajaka Bra.hmant!l .nd trea.ted .. semi·de' 
graded pe!"!oDtl-l59. 175, an. 

The Brahmans., who minia4lea: to the 10 .... Sudra. c:aRea and aN 
called Barna. Brahmans, are tre&ted in every waY_.!L' do
gra.dL'fi person. whose very touch ifJ CODtamiaatiDg-126. 

The Sikhs have DO yriesta-613. 
The priest. of the Jains IU"8 Brahmana-ll&1. 
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~Jc.u.-An agriculturaJ. tribe of the Central Province-2M. 
l'UIA DALAN-A han in the outer part of a Hindu's dwelling-house 

where idol. are worshipped oocuionaUy. a.nd which forma lUI 
eslJential part of the manaiOIl8 of the Hindu ariatooracy of 
Benga.l-267 • 

I'UJABI-Tbe performer of the wonhip of Ml idol---«tl' (See ~.) 

r L'ROHIT-8ee PriM. 
IluTTIKA-An handkerchief osed by Ja.m monb for keeping off 

tUea from the mouth and nose-2M. 

R ... DHA.-The chief mi9tress of K.riIbM IlCICOrdiD&, to the latter-day 
Purina-432, 434,452. 

KADBA BALLA.VI-A Viahnurit.e.ect of Upper India who&ttribu~ 
greater importance to the worship of R&d.h& tha.n to that of 

. Krishna. himself-484. 
RAGHU N,uwAN-Tbe chief aot.boritJ of Beopl .. to rituab of 

every kind-37. 
RAOHU NATH-On8 of the rr-teet autboriti81 of lila. philolO-

pb.-37. 
RAHA.-A 8urna,me of the inferior lUyaalhu of Beopl-179. l8i. 
Rmuu-8oD of Bud.dha----519. 
lllBUTA.-A aurname of t.b" inferior Dabhio Barhi lUyuthu of 

Bengal-l79. 
Ru DAS-One of the diacip. of BamanBOd, and the founder of 8. 

religious sect--444. 
R.uXWAR-A cla8s of Gnjrat-i-Brabmana-17. 
R ... .u. KmHJ,N CHAND 0 .. NAnlY A-124,181. 

R,U4 or BANllLl-41. 

RAJA PIu.TA.P CRANb 01' BUBDWAN-488,520. 

RAn SHm CHANDRA OF NADIYA-181. See MaharaJa. 
RAJ GiRl-The metropolil·of the Magadha Empire at the time of 

Buddha-5'~I, 526. 
Ru GoR-A clasa of Brahmans found in Rajputana-66. 
RA.JPUT-Lit. the son of a king. The designation of d1e most 

important of the milita.ry c&lt.ee~. 131. 

RuPUTANA-65. 
(1) The Brabmana of Rajputana.-65, 126, 121. 100. 
(2) The Haniyas of Ra.lputa.na.-205. 211. 
(3) The Shite shrine of Eklinga in Rajput.a.na-403. 
(4) The Dadu Panthi sect of lta.jlJutana.--444. 
(5) Tile Ram Sanebi sect of Rajputana--447. 
(6) The criminal tribes of .R&jputana-318. 
(7) The leather-working castes of Rajputa.na-2A18. 

R.u~UYA.-A religious tl&Criftce which onlf __ the moll powerful 
king in the lfOrld is eIlutled to celebrate-aO. 
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lUZlml't-LiL protected-
A. Sumam8 : 

(1) of tbe Vaidyao or the mOOI"'" _18L 
(Il} of the KAyaotb .. of Bengal-I79, 1M. 

lUlu-One of the great hero gada 01 tbe Hindu pa.otheon-419. 

BAlIAlfAlfD-The foo.nder of tile Bam~worehipping ltd ('~\)!, .. I 
Ramat-443. 

BAMANUI.1-Tbe foUDder of the Sri Vailh ...... Met of 8oI.lt.h.e.a 
India--94, W. 

RAJUT-Tbe Ram·woreblPIJiDg _ of Northem India _~I ;'1 
Baroanand-443. 

lUIIAYANA-An epic poem in Saaakrit about the lifeutd advellV':l"N' 
of the hero god Bama.-UU, t22. 

84M D~Tbe foarth Sikh Goru--501. 
JUIIBBB ClLUJDBA. MlTl'u-Sm-l77. 
B4JOBBWAlt-A 8ivite shrine OD an ialaad a .. r 0..- Comorin-:'A • .
BAlli GoPAL GHou-One of the beet Elijlli.eh oraton of the i4S~ 

geneJ"&tion-l76. I 
RAJ( Ku." S8 -OoUabo.uo. of !'nil. H. H. Wu.o. -1M. 
RAil MOBON Roy-40. 
RAM !iJ,RAlN-R.t.JA-1T7. 
RAM SANDt-A Don-idolab'oul Ram-wonhippina IJeCt of H<l.j-

putan&-t47. 
B.J,.KUSl-Qne of the criminal tribelof the Maharatta oountry- ~11!. 

KANA-DE. MR. JU8TlCE-of the Bombay Higb Court-84. 
RAN.! SINB.A.-Lit. the lion of battles. A surname of the KhaD-

daitll of Orieaa-l48. • 
RANDA Galin-A claaa of degraded Bra.luuIuI louM iD the Mr.ba.· 

ratta couatry-91. 
RANDA VAXA-A auma.m.e of the Ga.ur Brahtna.nl-63. 

RANG.&. CB...lRLU-Late Prime M.inilter of Myaore-9'1. 
RANGB.B8-A caste of dyen-253. 
RA",IT SIl<G-I33, 531. 
RA.ONIYA-A elaA of BaDl"'-~t 216. 
RARR-One of ihe na.tnetl of the district of Bardwa.n-37. 
lLJ..RBI-Tha nRoma of a class of Brahma.na found chieiy in i!1i 

Western districtl of Bengal proper-l3, 35, 37. 
B.A8TIY.&.-A lurname of the Ka.nka.rlll.stha Brahma.na-8&. 
RASTOGI-A trading cute of Upper India-~I 213. 
RATHOR-The name of. tribe of Rajput:.t-l35. 
RAnuQIlU-A. dittrictof the Rombay Pnoidencr-81.84. 
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RA.V.I.!u.-Tbe mouter)[jog of Ceylon who earned away Sit&.. the 
wife of the bero god Ram, and a.ga!nst whom the gOO ,,~ed. 
long and bloody war ending In the death of the mObster -[l1. 

R •• ll-HighpriOlt of th".mple of Kedar NAth on the HIIIIitJa1an 
alopea-3U8. 

Rl WANI KA.HAB-A cute of U~ aad doJll8lltio tenaIlto 
found chie!y in Behar-311. 

}~BDDI VARLU-An agric;ultural tribe of t.b.e Telegu COQotl'J'-286. 
t~KHGAR-Oneof the e&ltpetre.makiug cutesof Northern Jodia-285. 

" •• ARI-A cIaaa of -;ru foomd in U_r lnoUa ""d ~ 
204,217. . 

RICHl'Elt-
".thor of B/Afoologi<al ~." lIN c.uu. _ 2'rIlIor 

0/ Coorg-l05. . 
hill a.ocount of the Amma K.ocIap or Kavari Bra.hmaoa of 

Coorg-l05. 
&mDI-The holy legWawn WhOM ordiDanoee are regarded .. infal· 

lible and binding, and. from whom the Bnlu:oaIUI are .uppoeecl. 
to be deaceDded-~. 

RlsLE.Y-H. H.-B.A., 0.1."-
his work on the cut.es and tribes of Bengal-Il. 
his dl3l1cription of the essential na.ture of clUte-ll. 
his a.ccount of the Madbya Sreni Brahman. of Midnap0te--46. 
his a.cCOl1Dt of the 8tatos'Of the Hbuinhar Bra.hmane-llO-
bis account of the Agarwal Baniya.s-~. 

RrruALlBM-Thead:,ant,.,. of ritualimt for ~ of prien
eraft-356. 

Bo.J A-A corrupted form of QjhiJ. which i_If it. colloquial of the 
Sanskrit word UpddAucJ that meant! an a8siata.D.t tea.cher or priest. 
The dNignation of Boja. fa aaually applied to anake-cha.rmeJ'll 
and eIorcists-46. 

BoIlU.lf C.lmO£IO OJlU&CB-3I& 
BoaAams-

(1) Baail bead rosari .. of tho Vishn.vi .... -461. 
(2) Budrab:ha. seed,totu. aeec1, and c:r)'8ta1 roearieI 01. the Sintal 

and Tiotriea-4l2. 
RoUT-A Btu1lame of the mllitarJ' cutea-148. ' 
RoY-Lit. a rioh man. A soroame IlI8d. bJ the ~ ~ 

of all the Cl&IJtes-37 , l62. 
Roy CBATl'RAPAL 8mG-} 
1\oy DHUPAr Smo- Hind. boDkon of 1IoaIII'I-1lIB. 
RUDR&-A .umame of the inferior IlUokIn Barhi K&7UIhu of 

Bengal-I1\}. 
RU()BAKSBA-Tbe rough berriee of the tree calJed KIa 00",.., 

GUJaitnu in botan7. Roeariee and necklacea of Rodrabh& are 
~ed by the Bititel ud TiIltrias, &ad never bJ the Vishna
"'tea-412. 
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BUI-A .......- of !.he Khandaita of ~1t8. 
RuxlIUfI-Tbechief of the manied wives of KriBhua-42l,.CM, FZ. 
Rup t!<Jawu-on. of tho diBclpleo 01 Chaitan~ 

8,lDGOPA.-
an agricultural caste of Beugal-282. 
employed also 1M domestic IIOI'vante--3OU. 

8J.DB.ABAN BUBMO S.UII.u-H.. 

8.&DBU KHAN-A. surname of the oU-makinc cute of BeogaJ.-::" '-. 

8A.G,u-Re..ma.rriage of • widow, from 8anga which m .... 1115' '11-
tion-260. 

8AO.l.RA-008 of the lurnames of the 8aobritee-376. 
SAGABl-A lurname 01 the oil-mating caste of Bengal-2M. 
8A.RULt.-OU8 of the lowest of the Chaitanite sects of Beogal-- ,,"2-

80UlBT MAHn-A place in the district of Gouda identified \l.-- ~e 
lite of the ucieot cit7 of Srava.sta-187. . 

Burr KsBB'l"l'RI-Ksbettris of legitimate birth-IU. 
8.uGAL-A. surname of the PlUlja.bi Kshettri8-143. 
BUN-A 1JUl'Q&ID8 of the iDferior Dabhio Barb! KlJUtln-· of 

Bengal-IN. 
SAnn-An agricultural tribe of the Pt.njab-285. 

BuJAlfA.-Lit. good men. A. name of those Oanigaa or oilr.~.-,· of 
Myaore who are Linp.ita-2M. 

8.U[.a.LDIPl-A cl&u of Brahmans found in South Behar-4&. 

SAltlIA.-Lit. .. branch. The different reeenliona of the Vee, ve 
called 8I.khA-31. 

8.AXHA. full ABJOON-To liTH D&.-of Bomb&y-217. 

IhIm BIUBA-A leet of Va.iahoa.va.s who effect to be the ~'lila1e 
asaociates of K.riI!Ihna. and his miatl'Elll Badba-484. 

8.i.K.T&-Lit. wonhippen of energy-
the name is applied to the claM of Hindus who wor:.hi' tb~ 

fema.le organ of generntioo a.nd oued image!4 of the co. 1ri.g 

of Siva.. Their favourite colout' is red, and they a.re a;i . Hod 
to eating flesh meat. Some of them drink iQto:dcat~ L· .,on 
~. 

the ~jority of the Brahmans of Bengal. Mithila and r ;)a.b 
a.re 8a.ktas of a. moderate type-44, 48", 53. 

the Karhade Brahmans of the Mahratta country are BlJrti., -S6. 
the Kiyaathaa are mostly Sa.1rt&s-179.1868. 

8AK.n·wOBBllIPPEB.-See SaktIJ. 
8..u.YA RACE-The tribe of K..abatriJu in which Buddha ft,:l i '1 n-

529,530. 
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&lXY..I. SBNl- " 
(1) Poosible identity of tile Baky& Sellis of 'Iudia &ad the 

Saxons of Europe--5. 
(2) A class of the writer ... Ie 01 Upper India-186. 189. 
(3) .A section of the ~ricl11tllral tribe of Kaehil-277. 

SAIY}' SINHA-Lit. the lion of the &kya race. One of the D&JDeI 
of Boddha-519. 

8ALB-A caste of weavera found in MJ"SOre-234:. 
S.1LGRAM-Ammonite BtonM found at the source of the Ga.ndak 

and kept by every Brahman among h~ penate. for dally 1forabip 
aa emblems of the god Vlabuu-364, 381. 

&:£YA-See Sa/o. 
SALYAR-A <BRe of WeilterW fOWld in the TeJegu COOD*ry-236. 

SALT MAlfUFAC!'UBB-
its former oonditioa in the __ rd of Beogal-279. 
its a.bolition-280. 

SALUTATlON-
(1) Manaer in which the inferior castell8.l.ute the Brahmana-oo. 

• (2) Manner of _luting Dandis and Brahmacbaris-38'1. 
(3) Manner in which the Sri Vaiahnavas salute each othel'-
(4J :style of salllt:a.tion pra.cwed by the followers of Kabir-496. 

SUUliT-Agenen.l. A surname UMd h,. lOme fa.milie. in ~ 
every cute-US, 158. 

SAMARA SiNHA-Lit. the lion of batUIII, A 8QmaD18 of the Khan .. 
da.i.ta of Oriasa-l48. 

8.ulBBU CHANDRA MOOKKBJI-THB LAT. Da.-. One of the belt 
English writers that India hae ever produced-l76. 

SAMBHU Nun P~DIT-TH.B LATE MR. JuSTICB-M. 

SAMPRADAYA-AD a88()(..-i&tioo ;8o sect--449. 
8.&lUDHYA-

a. cla.ss ofBrUama.n8 fouod chi~fl:r near A1l'J'&--49. 
a. surname of some fuoilies of Saoa.dhy& 1lrahmalJs-51. 

SAN A'UK - Primeval-
8ANATU GosW.A]Il-ODe of tbb t.Il.ief diaciples of Chaitanya--4M. 
8ANCHORA-A clus of Brah.man8 found in Rajputana. and Gojrat-

66, SO. 
S~DBYA PRAYD-Tbe Vedic prayers which every Brahman ia 

required to 11&1 at morning. noon and evening-86. 
SANAl-A musical instrument of the nature of a dU)i&-2&7. 
SUGA-Brotherbood of Buddhistic monks-529. 
S.&NICHAR - A. clua of Rajrntana Brahmans who are coosidered .. 

degraded 00 l\CCOlint 0 their accepting gift8 made for propitJa.. 
ting the pla.net Saturn-H, 130. 

SANJOGI-Cha.itaDite Vaishnavaa who are mendicantl in uame. but 
who live &I houaeholclen with morpoa.tlc wiv.-.-481. 

B, BO 89 
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SANJU.RA.CBARYA-On8 of the greatest of Hindu theologians itt)(I 
lived in the ninth century of the Christian era.-91, 108,374. 

8UKAR DEV-The foonder of the M.a.hapurushia sect of Assam-=47~, 
SANKAR DIOVJlAYA-The name of a work professing to.give an lV· 

count of Sa.nkaraehll.rya.'a controvenial vi.ries-375. 
8.lNKAlU-198, 250-See Sankll. BoRik. 
SANKET-A elas8 of Dravira Brahmana-95, 96. 

SAlfIHA BANIK-Lit. conch shell merchant. The name of a (' .. ".~tc 
found in Bengal whoM proper profession is the manufaetut . .' llf 
abell bracelets a.nd shell bU2lea. In ordinary Benga.li the l-a..<rtC 
ill called Sankiiri-l98. 250. 

S.l.l'f1[IRTAN-Lit. proclaimin,lt. The name is u8ually applied to 
musical Pl-Oce8810ns, in which the proc6SllioniBte sing 19Oog8 al)(l!lt 
Krishna and Radha to the a.coo~~njmeDt of the music of 
earthen drums and bta89 cymbaJlJ-35B, 461, 468. 

SANsi-One of the criminal tribes of Upper India.-317, 3l8. 
8A.NTBA-A Burname of the Agud caste of Bengal-I58. • 

Ib.NY AL-A surname of the Bl'i.nmdra Brahmans of Benpl-42. • 
SA.NTASI-Aman who baa given up aU connection with the worl,i

:mI,383. 
ikPrAGRAlI-Lit. the seven viUa,res. It was the name of an ancien.t 

town of Bengal popularly called Satgon~. It was deserted at 
the time when the Portuguese first 8llltablisbed their factory a,' 
Booghly. The East India Railway Station of Trisbigha. nea.r 
Hooghly. is on the site of Satgong-

8APr'&' GB.UO-
(l) A section of the Sonar Ba.niya caste-~. 
(2) A section of the brazier caste-249. 

SAPrJ. SATI-The name of a class of infe'rior Brahm&!U!l found irt 
BengaJ-35. 

8.ut8WAT---A. clast of Brahman. fOUD.d ohiefly in the Pnnjab-65. 
BA.lt8w.A,TI-

(1) Hindu goddess of learniDft-375. 
(2) The name of an ancient nvel' now nearly dried op-55. 
(3) A mrnatn6 of the So.nkarites-376. 

8.AaUJUPAiuA-A class of Brabmans found cblet1y in the district.; '" 
the north aDd east of Benares--49. 

8.a.'u,NI-A section of tbo Sri Viluhnavaa of Southern India--4.18. 

SATTODBA-A section of tbe Nagar Btahm&n8 of Gujrat-76. 81. 

SArBY,A-A aurna.me of the Ga.ura Bra.hmans-53. 

SAD-Lit. a chaste wife. 
(1) The name of the fint wife of Siva-31, m. 
(2) The burning of a widow on the funeral pyre of her bUiband-

SAn'A DHAKA-One of the ma.nied wives of K.~ 
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k'O'BA8Bl'BIKA.-Yrom &lllruAtra. the Sanskrit na.ate of 8arat. A 
c1&88 of Gujrati weaver8 found in Mysore-234. 

. SAVA SADHAN-DevotionaJ exercise with a. dead bociy-4:12. 
SAVA8HE-A. e~ of Mabaratta Brahmans-80. 
SEAL-Lit. Quality of being devoted. 

Used as a. surname: 
(I) By some Sonar Baniyas-:JI). 
(2) And some weav:ers of Bengal-230. 

N«~To onderstaod the meaoing of tblillumame taU. for tnatanoe. tbe Dama 
Vailbnava Chl,ran Seal. The meanwg of tbe ,.hole name" tW the penon '-tiDe 
it is devoted. to the feet of V.ishnl. ..... 

Su-
A 8Ul'Il8me : 

(1) Of the Vaidyas of Bengal-I61. 
(2) Of the Bn.ngaja. Kiyu:tbas of Bengal-l84. 

13) Of the Da.kshin Ra.rhi Ka.ra.sthas of Bengal-l79. 
4) Of the BemaI' BaniyatJ of Bengal-200. 

8BNAPATI-Lit.oomm&nder of lUI army. A surname of the Khan-
da.its of 0riesa-148. 

SU GUPTA-A. sunuuoe of the Vaidyu of Bengal-I8l. 
8ENIOA-A. cute of weavers found in MJ'8ore-234. 
8BPARI-A aection of the Goal& cute of Behar--302. 
SBKEEN KsBI:I"l'RlB-lto. 

8ERl"'8-287. See Agricul.tvral Trlbu oj MIIIO'l'I. 
8E'l'B-A corruption of the Sanskrit word SJ'tllAU which me&lia 

·'banker." The word ia used as a 8urna.me by lOme uiJtocratio 
families among- . 
(1) The Ksbettril!lof the Pa.nja.b-l43. 
(2) The Ba.oiyas-!n). . 
(3) The weavers of Beng&1-2:II. 
(4) The oil-making C8.8te of Bengal-2M. 

SRANA.R-On9 of the tad. drawing castes of Soathem IDdI&-25I,. 268. 
SHANBOG-The writer cute of Mysore--l92. 
8RARAT SUNDAlU, MABAllANI-43. 
SHASHAN-Firman; royal letten patent. Benoe lIGdecl. JII:'OPVty 

given by the kinR----61. .. . 
SRASHANI BRABKANS-High cute Brahmans of Southern Orissa. 

deriving their name from the 16 ~s gra.nted to them ~ a 
former king of the country, and which &re Rill inha.bited by 
Brahmans only-OO, 61. 

SHA8l'Rj-Lit. the books tb&t itOY6rn 'IOclety. The tenn is used .. 
the general name of all Sa.nskrit works-

SBAB'UU-A man who knows tbe Shaatru, uaed .-asQl"Dame by the 
Sanskrit scholan of the country-83. . 

SHEKRA.-Corrupted fonn of Swarnabra. which ill the ~ 
name of the goldamith-244. 

SBBLI-A oip worn by tho _ YOIi. OR tho neck ...... 
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-.wu-Ono of Il1o _ of _en ia Il1o Mala ..... Oooot 
-316. 

SUDAVl-A. elaa of M .. 1uvatt& Brahman.......s9. 
8U1IIOD15, PANOIT-A fol'J'Der Prime Miuister of Jaipore--&. 
8Imo RAM: BHAo-The m.t Sir Snb&h or Go'Ml'aOr of .Jha.Mi aader 

the Mahara.ttao-88. 
SHBB.RING-His work OD caatel-l. 2, 288. 
SBBSHADRI A,YAB.-Prime Minister of MJ80re-96. 
8B:B'rAPA.L.A.-A clua of Brabmans found in Sindh-W1. 
SHl8BYA VABGA-A class of Brahmans found in Mysore-l06. 
SHBTAB Roy-Governor of Bebar at the beginniDg of the But India 

Oompa.ny"1 rule-171, 189. 
8BORAGOR-ODe 1)1 the saltpetre-maldDg eM_ of li orthem India. 

-2116. . 
SBBADH-A ceremony in bonoar of a deceased penon required to 

be celebrated on various occaa:ion8. and especially on the day 
following the expi:ra.tion of the period of .mouraing pre8Ol'ibed for 
the caste-oo. 

8IDDHAPUR-A very old town aod & plaoe of BiD.dll pilgri~ 
within the tenitoriee of the .Ba.roda Sta.te-75. 

SlDDHAPURlA. AUDIOBy.&.-A eection of the Audich1" Brahmaae of 
Guj",t-7t. 

SmDHAB'J'H.,&.-LiL ODe who baa attained the object of hi! aapiratiOlll. 
One of the names of Buddha-619. 

8mOB AU.DIClIYA-A IElCtiOD of the Alldichya Brahmana of Gaj .... t 
-76-

8IKJu. WAL-& cIaa of Bl'IIohmaaI found ia J&I __ 
8IDI BBLIGIOI'f-

(1) It.. origin-4l17, 506. 
(2) It.. .... ture-51u. 

8mB BIIBlNB8--li15. 
8I:MA.NA.T-One of the IU1"Il&JDeI of the Ga.ur Brahmans-&. 
SINHA-Lit.. a lion. A very common auraa.me a.mong all the c::utea 

-47.148, 179,183, 1M. 
BIBeu-Lit. the chief crlBcer~ A very oommon sorname among ... 1 

tbecastes-l62. 
8ABltlU-A Inl1'DUle of ODe of the rmperior clulal of the JIahara* 

tribe--I4D. 
SrrA.-The eODIIOR of the bero god Ba.ma. and the heroine of the 

_)'&11-419.422, f44, 461. 
8ITllPATI-Lit.aoool ma. AkiDd of ma.t made m East Bengal-B. 
8tT1GADU-A tadi drawiDsr cute of the Telegd country-261. 
8tv A-One of the chief gods of the Hindul-38'1. 
8IVAGUGA.-TB:s R.l.u op-l63. 
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IIIVAn-Tb. foundw oIlhe Ifohuatta Jlmpire-l33, ltD. 

SIVANATB SIIAR1'IU-Oo.8 of the leaders of the Sadhr.na.D. Drab .. 
8&maj~. 

81volLul-1 am Si-. A fonaula which the Sbite di?lDee u\&Jer 
every now and tben-3'l3. 

SUNDA. PuRANA.-One of the Jll7tholopca1 wvrb in Banakrit-
1M. 87. 

BLAVB&y-8ee Gol4m KdWUU- 0/ Eamm. BmgCII-18li. 
See Agricultv,.CIl 1'rlbu oj Ml/fOT#-M. 
See .A g7icaltural Tribu oj DnwiTCJ-289. 
See Dhanvk8--3U. 

SIlABTA-Lit. a. student of tbe Smritis or the mudD Codell of law. 
In the Deccan the designa.tiOD is applied to the Brah1l1&lls who 
are foUawers of Sa.nkara.charya-94, 98. . 

SNAKE CRARMB&-4OI. See Roje; see abo KGfripG YOflI. 
SNAKE-.WORSHIP-

1
1) By the A.,...... 1I&o;yee-2OII. 
2) By the Muebis of Beogal-268. 

SODI-The elan of the Panjabi Sireea KshettriII of which the Jut 
IOven Sikh Gurus were membenJ-l4:1. . 

BoBAH-Lit. '. I am he." A formula which 80meclaasee of aaoetiCll' 
utter f5Ilery now ud then to a.aert their identity with the dhi· 
nity-380. 

8oUNKI-The name of. tribe of Rajputa-l35. 
Soll-A Aurname of the Klya.sthaa and the Bonar BaniJU of 

Bengal-I79,I&!. 
SoMPAaA-Tbe Brahmans who have charge of the temple of 80m-

• oath in Gujrat-fO. 
BoMVAN8J-Lit. the descendanta of the moon. The name of • 

. tribe of Rajputa-l35. 
SoNAR-The name of the goldsmith cute of Upper India--2«. 
SoNAR BANIYA-A trading caste of Bengal who deaJ. in gold aDd 

tilver-l25, 198, 199. 
SONIYA-A class of Ba.niyufouod in Upper India-9:M, 21.4.' . 
SoPAlt.l-A class of Mahara.tta Brahmana devoted maiDlJ' to agricul4 

ture-91. 
SollArHIYA-.AppertaiDing to 8a.ul'8Ihtra or the oountr, roUDd the 

town of SUl'at-
(1) Somtbiya Brahmanl-80. 
(2) So .. thiya Ilaniyaa- 218-

SOB.OOI-Corrupted form of Srank, which me&ftl the lay J&iDa--055. 
SoURBND.Il.A. MOBA....~ TAOORB-8m MAHABA,JA-Uf.. 

SOWTI-A I!Illrname of the Paojahi Kshettris-l4& 
8PASBTA DAYAltA-A. Cbaitanite sect-48l. 
BB.t.VAI<A-'l'he 1a1 Jaluo--.'I33. 
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IIu&lmu KlWmilr--Tb. nigheR ... of the IOuIacIaItoi of on.. 
-1"1. 

Sl\l-One of the names of the goddeae of wealth. UI8d u a prefix: 
. (I) To the names of a.llliving men-

. (2} To the nlUDea of deceased penon. who are regarded ... 
great or holy meb-

(3) '1'0 the names of gods a.nd goddeaes
(4) To the Dames of holy plaeea-

8lUKA.RA.-A claea of Brahmans found in Sindh---61. 

SBlllAL-A section of the OsawaJ. Baniyu-202~ 007. 
fh:nrALI-

(1) A cla88 of Brahmans fotlna in Rajputana and Gujrat-66, 
67,73,77. 

f.!) A class 01 Baoiya.s found in the same provinces-21O. 

SJtnIUKH-A decree or order made in writing by the Superior of 
tl}e Saokarite moDa8tery a.t Sringeri-OO. 

8It1HGEBJ-A town on the river Toombhadra.. in MYSOr87 where there 
is the chief molJa8tel"J of the Sankarite sect-16. 93, 175. I 

8:&IPAT-Lit. the abode of !.rollperity, When a Hindu luuI to 
mention the place of resi ence of his spiritual guide, the roles 
of orthodox etiquette require that he should fut before it the 
prefix Sripa.t. The query Where is your Sri pat. is the proper 
formula. for asking • Hindu to mention the place of I"ezndence 
of his spiritoal guide. Rometimes the fonnula. is jocularly used 
in asking a. newly married penon to mention the pla.ce of &bode 
of his father-in-Iaw-366. 

8BJ RANGAM.-An Wand in the river Kaveri where there is the 
principal shrine of the Rarnanuja sect--456. 

8JLI SRDU.L-A section of the Ossawal Baniyaa-OO'2, 20'1. 

Stu VA.lSBNA..VA..8-Tbe DIID .. I designation of the fo1l0W'81"1 of Ra.m
anuja and Ra.ma.nand-50, 98, 4,36, 443. 

SmvA8TA-Tbe capital of the a.ncient kio~om of KosaJa, identi 
fted with a pl.a.ce now c:aJled Sahet Ma.het in the diatriet of 
Gonda-l86, 187. 5'Z1. 

Sluv 48TA-One of the most important of the wriier cuteI of 
Upper India and Behar-186, 188. 

SBoTRIYA-Lit. a reader of the Vedas. Among the Mithila Brah 
man!'!, the section having the hi~hest status, &re called SrotriYLI 
In Bengal and Orissa, the Kuhns of each class of Brah~a.Il~ 
h~ve the highest status a.mong their ca.atemen. and the Srotnya'i 
are inferior to the Kulins-38. 46, 60, 61. 

81JB.<:A.8'r1!I!-Prob&ble origin of the .. _ aDd additional _-)3, 
81711IUDu-KrUhna.' • .n.ter married to Arjooo--C2'1. 

SuDDBOD41'u.-The na.me of the fa.tber of Buddha-6l9. 
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SUDU-
(I) Sudra.'s period of mourning-9. 
(2) Sudrae are not a.llowed to recite Vodic prayerl'l-9. 
(3) Distinction between clean and unclean Sudra.s--225. 
(oIi) The niDe classes of clean Sudnlo!!J called NaMltlyaka-22'

See BTahmaRi. 

SUDKA. Y AJAXA-A Brabma.n who minist.erl to a. Sud", as a. ritu .... lis-
tic priest-9I, 234.248,272. 274. 281 and 292. 

8UGATA-One of the names of Buddba-519. 
SUKUL-One of the surnames of the Brahman. of Northern India 

-49. 
SUllll'RA.-Step·mother of the hero god Ra1l1&--419. 
SUNRl-One of the castes tluLt manuf&cture and sell wine-2M,256. 
SURA SENI-A cla.8s of BaniYM fODnd cbietly in the districts &d~ 

joining Mathura-204:, 214. 
SuB..t.YA-A surname of the Gaur BraJuB&DI-5.'l. 
BURNAMES-

(I) Of the AOURIS of Bengal-I58. 
{2} Of the BANOAJA KAYASTHAB of Bengal-1M. 
(3) Of the B.\RENDRA BUABMANS of Bengal--42. 
(4) Of the BA.RENARA KAYASTH.-\S of BengaJ-l84. 
(5) Of the BHlTINHAR BRAHM.AN8-113. 
(6) Of the BRAHMAClIAlUES-389. 
(7) Of the DAKSBIN RARHI KAYASTBA.S of Bengal-I79. 
(8) Of the DASNA'MIAs-376. 
(9) Of t.he DESABTBA. BRAHMANS of the Maharattacollutry-93. 

(10) Of the GANDRA BANIYAB of RenasJ.-202. 
(11) Of the GAUR BRAHMANS of Northern India.-53. 
(12) Of the GoALAS-301. 
(13) Of theGUJ1U,Tl BRABMANI'-73. 
(14) Of the KAIBAliTAS of Bengal-281. 
(15) Of the KALTI8 of Bengal-2M. 
(16) Of the KANOJlA. BRABMANS--49. 
(17) Of the KANSAItIS-249. 
(18) Of the KASHMIRI BRAHMANS-54. 
(19) Of the KHA.NDA1TS of Orissa-US. 
(20) Of the KsHETTRIS of the Panja.b-l40, 143. 273. 
(21) Of the KURM.lS-Zl3. 
(22) Of the MAITBILA BRAHMAN~ 
(23) Of the MARATTAS-1C9. 
(24) Of the ORlYA BRABJUNS-OO.63. 
(2.'» Of the 08.~AWAL8-209. 
(26) Of the RAJPu'I'S-l35. 
0(27) Of the RARDI BRAHMANS of BenK&l--3S. 
(28) Of the SADGOPA8 of Bengal-28.1. 
(29) Of the SANADHYA BRAHMANS of Upper Ind~-51. 
(aI) Of the SANKA1LITE DABS" AMI8 and BRAHlIACHAKID-376. 

382. 
(31) Of the SARSWAT BRAHMANS of the Panjab-56 
(32) Of the SON AS B,uuy A.8 of Bengal-200. 
(33) Of the SAlW'JUPABlA BB&BM4lfs-lil. 
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SUBlfAIOS-( a""",..-.) 
(34) Of theSRIVAlSmu .. v~. 
(35) Of the SRIYA.~TA. KA l-.·uft'BA8-187. 
(36) Of the UnAKA RARBJ K_",YABTRAB of Beogal-183. 
(37) Of the VAIDYAB of Bengal--161. 

SUBYA. DH..4.JJ.-The name of a cl~ of Ki)'UthM found in Upper 
India-IS6. 

SU8ANG-A town in the district of Mymensiog--44. 
SUSR{JTA-One of tbe great&t a.uthorities of the Saukrit medical 

9cience---169. 
SUTAR-A carpenter-246. 
flUVA.B.NA BANIK....:...Lit. go1d merchant. The Baulkrit name of th,~ 

ClLSte called Sonar Baniya.-lOO. 
Sw,ou-An usoal prefex of the names of Dandu. and Paramo, HaD

........:186. 
8w AHJI -The proper expreeaion for IpMoking respectfully of Dnndia 

and Parama Hanl!lall-
SWAMI NARAYAN-A religiolU teacher of Gujrat who founded a. 

Vishnuvite sect that baa a large number of followenl-472. I 

SWARNA MAURI-Lit. golden dy. Metallic heads ba.ring the 
a.ppearance .. nd lustre of gold--38f. 

SWAYAMVARJ.-Lit. election by one's OWtl choice. A fonr .f Hin'lu 
maniage now nearly obsolete, in which the t-f.bp· iJlI\-en'3 a. 
meeting of eliJrible bridegrooms, and the maid~n is ask-e. I w 
declare her choice by throwing a garland on the neck of thl) 
ca.ndidate favoured by ber-426. 

SWUTMEATS-
(1) The Mayara and the Hahri oo.stee that make sweotmeats-

237,239. 
(2) The different varieties of the Indian 8weetrneats-237. 
(3) The kinds of Ms.yara;and Halwi made swootmc.utfl that mfioY 

be deilicated to the gods and eaten by high caste wirlCllr,. 
and orthodox Brahmah6~2.'l7. 

(t, The kinds of Maya.ra a.nd Halwi ma.de sweetmeats that may 
be ea.ten by only ma.rried women and children-~7. 

SWSTA.)fBAB.A-The sect of .Jaim that clothe the images WOT!!hippetl 
by them, and do not require their monu to go about naked-5.33. 

See Digambara.. 

TA-A surname of the Aguri C8ste of Bengal-HiS. 
TADI-Pa.lm juice, from tal, the Sa.nskrit name afthe ~lm trre- :!.·H. 
TAG!. G.&uR-A semi-Brahrna.nical caate of t.he Kuru K!lhdtr-a. 

country devoted mainly to agriculture-52. 53, 131. 
TAGORE-Acorrupted fonn of the Sa.nskrit word Thf"iko(W which 1:!e.1,.T'~ 

.. God:' a.nd is used by the 8t1dras in addressing the nrnhm:ln~. 
Tbe Pirali". in order to a.voirl being treated a..s non·Bra.hman~. 
8oSl!Itlmoo the surna.me at a. vel'Yearly period of their ret!ideTl(:e 
io Calcutta, and aubecqnently corrnpted it to Tagore for tJ!e 
pW-p08e of angliciaing the a.ppell&tion-119. 
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TllLJl<OI-Appertaining to tho Tel""" .pMltiDc COGotry-1l8. 
TALUY.&.-A class of Gujrati Brabmua-SO. 
TAMBULI-Pan-growing caate---292. 
TAMIL-The language of Dravira.-lN. 
To\'NTI-The wee..ver cute of Bengal-!30. 
TANTU. TOPI-83. 
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TANTu-Certa.in Sanskrit worb inculcating the worship of the 
female organ of generation in various ahapes, and !I.'l.nctioning 
the eating of flesh meat and the drinking of strong liquors-4l)t. 

TANTRIc-Apperta.ining to. or believing in, the Tantt'a@-25,407. 
Tiotric and Vaishnava religioDa compared-29. 390&. 463. 

TAPODHANA-·A c1a&8 of Gujrati Brahmans found on the banks of 
the Ta.pti--80. 

TAB..\-Ono of the names of the consort of Siva---408. 
TARKHAN-The name of the carpenter ca.ste of the Pe.njab-247. 
TAr.WAD-Tb6 common l"e!lidence of a N&ir family in Ma.labar-lm. 
TATHAGATA-One of the names of Buddha.-519. 
TEfl BAHA.DOoR-The ninth Sikh Guru-503. 
TELANG-THE LATS MR. JUSTICE K&&H1NATH TB.J:MBAK-of t;be 

Bombay Higb Court-89. 
TELAGA-An agricttltul'a,l tribe of the Telegu couotry-2M6. 
TF.L&GA N ADU-A Cla88 of Ta.ilaogi Bmhm&ns-99, 100. 
·T~LEGU-The language of Telingana-98. 
TELMU COttNTRY-8ee TtiUagGft4. 

TELI-
one of the oaatea of oilmen-l25,2M. 
a.n agricultural tribe of the Central Province-2M. 

1'ELINO."-NA-
(I) The Brahmans of Telingana.--98. 
(2) The mcrrantile rn.sle9 of Tetingana.-221. 
(3) The weavers of Telingana.-236. 
(4) The go]dsmith~. ironsmiths, coppe1'8mitha, a.nd 08.rpenter'l!l of 

Telingana-245. 
(~) Tllt" tadi drlowers of Telinga.na.-261. 
(6) The oil-ma.king caste of TeHngana.-264. 
(7) Tho aJ . .'Ticnlttu-al ca.stc~ of Tellngann.-286. 
(8) The cowherd castes of TelinganA.-:m. 
(9) The ho.rber oaaw of Telingana.-306. 

TILKt'LU VARl.rr-Tbe oil-making caatc of the Telegu col1ntry-26f.. 
TING.&LA.-One of the sect.ioos of the Sri Vaisbnavaa: of Southern 

India-97. 436. 
TXRA PASTRI-A JaiD seet-533. 
'rEWARI-A corrupted form of the Sanskrit compound Trivedi 

which moons a. reader of the three V mas. One of the common 
IUmamcs of the Brahma.ns of Northern India-49. 51,63. 
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TBAXOOR-Lit. a" god." SUI'Il&me of Brahmans and Bajpota. Uled 
abo DOW-a.-da.;ys to denote a. cook-H, 22, 135. 

TBAKOOR MA.HA8A Y A.-Lit. ma.znanimous 2'od. 
an honorific expression used by the inferior CMtes in a.ddresaing 

Brabmans-2'l. 
the same expression is 11 sed by Brahma.m themtelvell in ad

dressing their spiritu&! guides-
TllAU,GI-A c1atl8 of ascctiC!:l who a.lways rem.aJ.n .tanding-400. 
THATBEltA-Qne of the castes thAt in Upper India manufacture and 

ee11 brass and bell metal utensils-249. 
THom-One (lof the crimina.l tribes of Rajpotana-318. 
THullfRA-8tooe beada-384. 
TIFPIN-

(1) The usual tiffin of orthodox Hindus and high ca.ste wi,doW's 
in well-to-do cirCllIDllltances consists of preparations of 
Bugar a.nd curd-237. .. 

(2) Children and married ladies are allowed to eat pajI.; 
metltai ma.de by the Mayaras and th~ HaJwis-237. 

(3) The tiffin of the poorer clatlSe8 consists ma.inly of parched 
rice. grain or peas-251. I 

TIGAL-One of the agl'icultura.l tribee: of MYlOre-287. 
TlLA.K-Forebead mark-437. 
TIR-An agricultural tribe of Tra'Va-noore-l07. 
TraTHA-A pla.ce of pilgrimage. One .of the 8urnamu of the 

Sall8karites-376. 
TIRTRANKAR-A. Jain saint-&l9. 
TIRU1UN-A kind of calcareous clay used by the Sri VaiMnavu of 

Southem India in painting their forehead-417. 
TITA.N-The lowest of the tad' drawing castes-2M. 261. 314. 

Tn AR-One of the castes of boatmen &nd fishennen-315. 
TOBACOO-

The following castes a.nd sects do Dot smoke tob&cco : 
11) Mltithila Bmhmans-48. 
(2) Tailan~ Brahmans-98. 

13) Mahur'1 Raniyas--210. 
4) The Ram Sanehi sect--"8. 
(5) The Sikbs-216. 

ToD, COLO~EL-
his Annals of Rajasthan-68, 203. 206. 
bis aceQunt of the Pa1li\'aJs of Jesa1me~. 
bi~ a('coullt of Bbinal and SanchoN-21Q. 
bis account of the Ballabhite shrinet---454:. 456. 

TODAR MA.L-the great Finance Minieterof Akbar, was an Aptwf,l 
IIocCOl'lling to Cl)ionei Tod-206. 

aceonling to Sir George Campbell he wa.s a. Kahett1'i-139. 
the name is in favor of the view that the great 6-.ncier was .~ 

Baniya. 
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TOOJ.2'.1-A. cute of .. Yen found in M}'1IOre-2:M. 

TOll KyA. AUDICBYA.-A IBCtiOD of the AudicbJa Brahmau of 
Gujrat-74. 

T&.iDING CASTES-
(I) Of Benoal-l98. 
(2! Of N ortnern Jodia-'" 
(3 Of Glljra.t-~. 
(4 Of Southern Decca.n-219. . 
(5 Of the Telegu oounWy-221. 
(6) Of Orisoa-223. 

. T&..t.YA8TRlNSA lIBAVBN-Lit. the hea.ven of the thlrty-three divini
ties. One of the BuddhiBtic hea.ve1ll. See Monier Williams on 
Buddhinn-207 • 

TBlFAu-The popu1a.r name of the mark pa.iu.ted on the forehead 
by the Ramato-444. 

TluGULA-A cJass of Mah ..... ""' Brahmans devoled· maiDIy to 
a.gricultare-91. 

TlLIPoTI-A surnaJt1e of the Sa.oadh,. Brahm&nS--Ol •. 

TBlP'VNDRA.-The three horizontal line.. painted on the forehead b7 
the Sivite8-375. 

TB.IVEDJ-A reader of three Vedaa. A OOMm01l 8OI'DUI8 amGIll' 
the Brahmans of Northern India.-49. 51. 

See TBlDQri. 

TUAR-The name of II tribe of Rajputa-l35. 
TULAVA-One of the na.mes of the tra.m. of COUIlWy nOW' called 

South Kana.ra.-l04. 
TmtAS-A c::aste of NortherD ladi. em.plo,.ed M ttc.tmeD and 

fiahennen~O,~ 

UDBNYA-A surname of the SanadhyaBrahmaII&-51. 
UDIPI-A town in South Kanara where the Madhwas have their 

principal ahrin&-lM. 440. 
UUCH K.&IOI&-A c1a.aa of BrahllUUl8 found chieSy in MJ1'Ol8 91. 
UMAR-A trading caste of Upper 1adla-203. 212. 
U1U.O KA.Y.A..8THA.s-186, 191. 
UlITVlIB8I'l'I&S-The castes by whom the bOBoDn a.nd di.stinctioDl 

conferred by the Indian Universities a.re sought-17CL 
UPADBYA-A teacher or priest who!le learning &nd rank are inferior 

to those of an Aeb&rya. or Bha.tt.a.charya-31, 38. 
UrA.L-A. surname of the Panjabi KBbettria-l43. 
UPlllAYA.N-lnvestiture with the aa.ered thr1*l
TTpAlfIS1UD-Philoaophical worb in Sanskrit -~ed .. a part of 

Vedic liter&tu<e-ll3l. .",,-~ 

Ul'P.Ul.AU-An agriculturallribe of Iham.-lIII8. 
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UPPILlA"} UPPAJU Nam .. of the ooJt-lD&Dl1factminc ... of the Hadrao 
PreoId8llC1-2611. 

UPALIGA 

URALI-An agricaJluraI tribe of Dravirlr.--288. 
URD ..... BAHU-A.- of _ .. who &1....,. keep the right baud 

'Uplifted-~ 

UORA. MUKBJ-A c1us of uoetiea WilD keep tbelr face pointed 
towards heaven at all times---406. .. . 

UBDRA. PuNDBA.-A vertical line painted ill the middle of the 
forehead by the Viahnurilieri and the mode .... te Saktaa-412. 

U:au GoLLA-A aootion of the cowherd cute of M180Te--3N. 
UBVALA-A cIau of Gujrati Bani71'8-218. 
U'l'EALA.-8anskrit Dame of the part of India now ca.lled. OrisBa.-~. 
U'ft'ARA. BARB-The district of Birbhoom and the Kandi 8ub-divi-

aion of the Moorshedabad diBtrict-l80. 
U'lTA&A. RARBI K.!YA9TIUB-The writer caste of Utt&ra Rarh-l~l. 

VADA.G4LA.-A. aeotion of the Sri VaishnaY& aect of Dravira-U7. 
436. 

V ADD-The JDendica.nta of the Li.ng&i.t aect-397. 
V IDNAGA:&.A-A section of the Nagar Brabm&DB of Oajrat--16. 
VJ.1>UOA NAlDU-A. Tamil compound aignifJibg .. immigrants frI"J1Tl 

the North "-91, 193. 
'V.unIKA-

(1) The name of certain claa&eR of Bn.h1ll&b.8 in Bengal, 01;''01''3 
.a.nd Telingana-36. ft, 00. 99. 

(2) The general name of those Brahman! of Deccan who de't'ot.e 
themselveB to ecclesiMtica.1 punuits-SH. 

VAlDYA.-Lit. a learned man. 
(1) The name of the memMl ca.ste of Bengal-l59. 
(2) A surname of sev'eral claMel of Brahman!l-51, 83. 

VU8.6.LI-One of the chief towns of North Behar a.t the tin'~of 
Buddha. proved by the rese-arches of antiquarians to have iw('n 
near the river Gaodaka, in the vicinity of the modern town c.f 
Bakhra, in tbe district of Morufferpore-l81. roR, 534. 

VA.I8HNAVA-And Tiintric religions oompared-29. 394, 463. 
V AI8HYA CAsTB-general na.me of the castea tha.t devote thenllwlV\'~' 

to agriculture, I"&tt1e-breeding, manufactures, &c.-7. 
did not avail themselves much of the privileges ()f roWing thf' 

V OOM and wearing the sacred thread granted to them by tL.e 
BrahmlUl8-7. 

VUAltE-A 8urnameof the Gaur BrahllllUt8--63. 
VJ.XKALIGA.-One of the agricuUural tribes of Myeore-tY7. 

V A.LODBA-A class of Gujrati Bra.hmA.D8-80. 

V ALLIoBlUCHABU-4ll1. See Balla..........".. 
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VALJ(lKI-
(1) The .. othor of the Ramayan-421. 
(2) A cJa.ss of Gojrati Brahman.-81. 
(3) A claso 01 Kiyasthas-191. 

V ANIKAN-The oU-making caste of Drarira-2M. 
VUNAN-Tbe wuhermen c::I8tAJ of Drarira-3I8, 314. 
VARDHA.lIlAli-

(1) The la&t of the Jaiu. aaint.--5&9. 
(2) The name of the district of Bengal erJ.led Burdwao-
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V.1lluNA.-A rivulet which fOl'Bllllb.e northern boundary of Be:na.re. 
-526. 

V4YADA-
(1) A class of Guj",ti Brahm&lll--8t. 
(2) A claBB of Gujrati Baniyaa-2l8. 

VBD.u---8. 27, 437,514,517,545. 
VKLT,.ALut.-Ooe of the superior Sud", eaateI of D .... vm.-l92. 
VELL,uu.-An agricultural tribe of the Telegu country -286. 
VBLLAKAll-One of the fiabermen castes of the MaJa.bar oout-

316. 
VnNAD-Aclass of Ta.ilaogi Brahmanl!l-OO. 
VBNUvANA-The name ofa mona.stery at Raj Girl given to Buddha. 

by King Bim"""",,, 01 ~. 

VmB.A.T4-Lit. Providence. A 8urname of the Gaur Bn.hmana-63. 
VIDYAP..tTI-One of the earliest of BengaJi poets and the author of a. 

large number of sonp abont the illicit amours of Kriahna--432. 
VU-8urna.me of the Panjabi Kshettria-l..a. 
VUA MA.RG.I.S--491-See Bija Msrgu. 
VIKR.A.MADlTYA.-l~ 137. 

Vuu. SArv A-A Si .... worahipplng""'" of Southem India called aboo 
Lingaits--365. am. 

VlS.lLN !OORA-A section of the Nagar Brahmans of Gojrat-76. 

VISRlSHT.lDWAIT.t VADA-~i¥3!uali&.ed dualism. The name of the 
philosophy of Rama.nuj • 

VISHNU PUBAN-Tben&me of one of the Sanskrit PuraDIL or ~: 
c&l works on sacred history and mythoiogy431. 

YrUANAGARAK-The capital of the Hindu Kingdom of Vijaynagan. 
which flourished for more than two centuriel'JJ..,a.nd was destroyed 
by the Ba.mini kinga in the year 1565. .. TJJ.e ca.pital can still 
be trared within the Madras Distriot of Bellary on the right 
~nk of the Tonga.bbadra. rh'er; vast ruins of temples, fortifica
tions, tanks and bridges now inhabited by byeaM and an.a.kel!. 
Bunter'! ImpBrioJ GazIUur, Vol. VI-281. 

'\ .RlR.AT-A mendica.nt who profeaes to be dtsrustied with the 
w .. ld-468. See 1lMk4t. 

\ ··NMA-An -">ultunrJ tribe of Dravin>--2118. 
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VYA8-The author of the MihabbirM-
VYASKUTA-A.. section of the Madhwa.l!leCt--441. 
VY.A80KTA-A. clue of Brahmans who mirListerto the 1ta.ibartas ()f 

Midnapore .. prieata-45. 

W J..DDAVA-An agricultural tribe of Dra.rira called at.o Odal--~ 
WADRONGA-Tbe secticm of the Paochanau. Varlu of Teling~Ji:, 

that work t.I carpenten-245. 
W AoJID ALI-The laat of the tital&r Nawabe 01. Ondb dePQkd l:w 

Lord Dalh;)D&ie in the year 1800--332. '. 
W ARMA.-Onel of the most important ct... of Dlavira Brab.llLDS 

-96. 
W ARRBN HAS'l'INGs-39, 181. 

WARTAL-A.. town near Ahmedabad where the Swami N""}" .. r :teCI. 
have their chief abrine-473. 

W AIlTBI-Tbe wasbennen caste of the Central ProviDce-3li. 
WKA VB O.l.8TBS-22'7, 236. 
W~W~ I 

(1) Remarriage of low caste widoWl in 8api form-Bt, .'~, , ~ 
• 297,00'2,:n1. 

(2) Hindu widows of 'be higher castes are Dot.uOW,.'; WI'& 
marry- ' 

(3) They a.re not allowed to .. t cooked food more 1;ha.r,~. i! hi 
twenty-four hOIlI'lJ-

{"~ They are not allowed to eat pnJ:khutAa' made by:O! ,~ 
or Halwia-237'. 

(5) ptJltJri '1netitai, though made by a. ¥tJ;Od Br:iliman OT :: -~,IE." at 
home, canDot be eaten by a hlgh caste widow e:"'-'qJ~ a.a. 
pe.rt of her regular meal at midday-237. 

(6) Parched grains Are Bot eaten by widows-2ti1. 
WI18ON~TB.E LATH DR. - of Bombay. 

(1) His work on the Hindu ca.stee-2., 
(2) His account of the Siodh Brahroan.---67. 
(3) His account of the Srima,1i Brahmans-67. 
(4) His account of the Pallival Bl'abmans---68. 
(~) Hh:llist of t.he Gujrati Brahmans-73. 
(6) His a.ccount of the Na...,aar Brahmans of Gujrat-76. 
(7) His account of the Girnar Brahmans of Gujrat-78. 
(8) His account of the Tu1&va. Brahm&na of Kanan.-l04. 

WILSON-PROF. B. R.-
bia work 00 the Hindu sects-31M. 
his account of the Parama HanSM-38l. 
his account of Mira Bai-476. 

WRITER CASTES-175, 19'1. 
W1'iter caetes of Bengal-l'18,'" 
Wl'iu'r cutes of Upper India-I88. 191. 
writer CMtes of Southern India.-l~ 183. 
writer ca.ates of the Bomb_"y PresidenOJ-UM.]96. 
wrlter ... tee of Aao ... -II16. 197. 
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YADUVANSJ-
(1) A tribe of Rajpu .. -I35. 
(2) A section o~ tbe Ahir tribe of eowherda-217. 

YAJAKA-Lit. a. priest. The name is usually applied to Brabmane 
who minister to the 8udnY aa ritualistic priest8-91. 2M, 238-

¥AJNAVALKYA-
(1) ODe of the Jtl'9&t Hindu -.gee a.nd legVdaton who,. in the 

opening venell of his Code of Laws, is described &I a 
native of Mitbila--41. 

(2) The name of a. class of Tailangi Brabmans-99. 
Y.o\,n:R\"KDI-Lit. a student of the Yajurved&. The name of a clMI 

of Mabaratta Brahmana-85. 
~ ANI-From vaJnik, a. sa.crifieer. One of the surnamea of the Gujrati 

Brahmans-73. 
¥ANTBA-A triangular plate of copper or brass wOl"8hipped by the 

Tintrics as an emblem of the female organ of generation, and of 
the consort of Siva.----4ffi. 

'iAOODHAB.A-The Dame of one of the wives of Buddh&-519. 
YATI-A Jain monk.-553. 
YAVANA-Iti8thenam~enblthe Hindu8 to the Mahomeclau 

a.nd the Europeans • 
YOOA-

a. kind of religiou8 enrciae-399. 
t,he advant.a.ges aDd dis&dvr.ntages of Yoga. for purpoeea of 

priestcraft-400. 
YOOA PHlLOS01'Hy-on60f the si:J(systenu! of Indian philo8ophy-

4:t!. 
VOOl-A person who practices Yoga-371. 
Yma-Tbe female organ of generation wonhiWNi in different 

forms--408. 
YUDHISTHlRA.-The eldest of the Pandava. broth.., ... , and ODe of the 

chief characters of the Mahibhirat-425. 

ZP.:HlNDAR-Lit. a landholder. The name is applied in Benca1 to 
.he ?wner of large estates of the nature of baronies. In trpper 
In~u .. a. zemindar is the proprietor of a. village or of a share in 
a. village. 

"E:S~NA-Plu1"8.1 form. of the Penrian word zan which means. 
woma.n. In the vernacular languages of India zenana is often 
usoo &S an a.bbreviated fOnD of U'flana m8hal which means" the 
apartments for the accommodation of the fe~e m~mbers of a 
house"-121. 


